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Calendar, 1961, 19{i2, 1963
PART I_OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION AND INSTRUCTION














































PART ll-G EN ERAL INFORNIATION




















Guidance and Orientation........ ... .....
Athletics and Physical Training
Health Services
Placement and Service
Lectures and Concerts... ....
Conduct and Discipline
Expenses
PART III_THE SCHOOLS, DEPARTMENTS, AND CURRICULA
The Graduate Program
School of Agriculture and Forestry
School of Arts and Sciences
Schoo) of Business Administration
School of Education
Department ol Air Science
G3
Faculty
Faculty Committees .. ............
Registration
School of Engineering ....
School of Home Economics
FIRgT 8EME87ER
1961.62
Dormltories open tor te6hrnen, 1 p.tn,.... Surl., SepL 10
Semester begins .-..... Mon., Sept" 11
Dormitories ".':: ::: ::T:::*'":l: 1.ri;B,., 
""r,. 
r,
Ileshman or1ertatlon...................................Mon., Tu., SepL 11-12
Registration Wed., Th., Sept. 13-14
Classes begin. ........ tr'rl, Sept, 15
thanksgiving vacation begins..................wed. Noon, Nov. 22












*..--.....Sept. lH3 lt rb
*-*,..-.-...... SePl-+{- a I
--'Noon, Nov. 2l
-'8 a.tn., Nov. 28
clor+<rftia:a, /y';v'll,
-z&,Ie.."..... Dec.-'ts-, d!,
Chlistmas vacation ends ......... ........ . .Wed., 8 a.m., Jan. 3 *.-....8 a.m., Jan.f
Christmas vacation begins
Commencement ........ Tues., Jan. 23
Baccalaurea Sun., May 27
Commencement..-...., ... Mon., May 28
Semester euds Wed. May 30
Registration ned., ttl., Jan. 31, I,eb. 1
Classes begin . ............. .. FrL, I'eb. 2
Easter vacation begins...-........................T1lurs. Noon, April l9





Semester eEds. .....-....- .-...Itred., JaIL 24 --....-...-.....,.... Jan:D ,Lj
AECOND AEMEATER
1961-62 1962-63








- 8 a.E, April 16 -




Dorrt-itodes opea --..-*.. Mon, June 5 -..--.-....-..........June { 
-Juue 
,r/ /O
Begistration; terrn begins .........
CommeEcetaeut .............. ..I11uB, Au8. 3 ...........................-. Aug. 2 
-*,*..,A,u9,., 
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Offcers of Administration And
Instruction
BOARD OF ADMINISTRATORS
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
N. C. Roberts, Jr... .................... New Orleans
First Public Seroice Commission District
Isom J. Guillory . ... ..... ...Eunice
Second" Public Sertsice Commission Distnct
J. D. Waggonner, Jr.......... .. Plain Dealing
Third Public Seroice Cornmission District
Joseph J. Davies, Jr.
First Congressional District




Robert H. Curry ..
F ourth C ong r es sional D istrict
George T. Madison
FiJth Congr essional District
W. J. Dodd
Eighth Congrcssional District
OFFICERS OF THE BOAID
Robert H. Curry, Presideflt
Isom J. Guillory, Vice-Presi,ilent
Shelby M. Jackson, Secretary and Erecutioe




,,,,., , ,'.,... Bastrop
Baton Rouge
Si.rth C ongr essiono,l D i.strict
B. M. \troodard Lake Charles
Seoenth Congressional District







R. L. Ropp, B.S. in Ed., M.A., LL. D............. ......... ... ....... Presidett
Helen Graham, B.S., M.A......
DEANS OF THE SCHOOLS
Ben T. Bogard, B.S., M.S. . School oJ Engineertng
M. Hayne FoIk, Jr., B.S.. M.S.
... School ol Agriculture and ForestrA
Alice Millett Graham, 8.S., M.S. School o! Home Econornics
Burton R. Risinger, B.4., M.B.A...
School of Business Ailministration
John B. Wilson, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
crifford r. wooaria, e.A., * ol"n"l 'l#l'j, Tiur#:#i:;
DEANS OF STUDENTS
Martha Condra, 8.S., Stephen F. Austin State College;
M.A., Syracuse University (1947)'... Deon ol Women
S. X. Lewis, B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute;
M.S., University of Arkansas (1938) .......... ..Dean of Men
. Superintend,ent of Dining Holl*
Arthur C. Thigpen, 8.S., M.S. (1947) ........Director ol Student
Employment and Assistant to the Dean of Engineering
OTHER ADMINISTRATORS
Joe Aillet, 8.A., M.A. (1939) ....... . . Director of Athletics
Elenora A. Cawthon, B.S., M.Ed., Ed.D. (1955) ....... .
.. ..Director of Department of Placement and, Seroi,ces
J. W. Evans, B.S. (1931) ..... Auditor
Kenneth F. Hewins, B.A., M.A., (1929) . .Director of Publlt:rtg
Henry R. Mays, Jr., B.S. (1938) Superintendent of Printing
W. H. Mclaurin, B.A. ( 1948) ........ . . . .. ........ Business Manager
H. C. Pyburn, B.I. (1941).
... .. Superifltend,ent, Buildings and, Grounds Dept.
Hazel Shively,8.4., M.A. (195?). . ... Guid,ance Counselor
Ernest J. Scheerer, B.A., 8.S., M.A., M.S. (7938) .. Librarian
Johnnie A. Speights, B.S. (1955)
rDaic. lrall@t 6Bt oeccdor \drh ,.cuB ot Lulrtau Pot/tcchnlc IDlutrtt .
tlo! ltllo!:Mtton. Erlte the rcdstrd.
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Mabel May, B.A., M.A. (1936) ..... ... . Regi.strar'
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION
HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS
ACCOUNTING: Haro]d J. Smolinski - E}.A., LouisianaState Normal Coilege; M.B.A., Louisiana State Uni-
versity; C.P.A., Louisiana. (1941)
AGRICULTIIRAL ENGINEERING: John J. McDow-B.S.,
University of Tennessee; M.S., Ph.D., Michigan State
University; Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1951)
AGRONOMY AND HORTICIILTURE: Charles G. Hob-
good-B.S., M.S., Louisiana State University. (1941)
AIR SCIENCE: Jack A. Murphy, Lt. Col. USAF-A.B.,
University of Tennessee. (1960)
ANIMAL INDUSTRY: HaI B. Barker-B.S., Tennessee
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Iowa State CoUege; Ph.D.,
Al.abama Polytechnic Institute. (1949)
ART: F. Elizabeth Bethea-B. Design, H. Sophie Newcomb
College; M.A., Columbia University. (1926)
BOTANY AND BACTERIOLOGY: M. Hayne Fo1k, Jr.-
B.S., Clemson Agricultural College; M.S., Louisiana State
University. (1926)
BUSINESS: Amos W. Ford-B.A., Baylor University; M.A.,
University of Chicago. (1929-1949) (1955)
BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC RESEARCH: Howard L.
Balsley-A.B., M.A., Ph.D., Indiana University. (f954)
C$EMISTRY: Charles Hooper Smith - B.S., LouisianaPolytechnic Institute; M.S., Ph.D., Louisiana State Uni-
versity. (1940)
ECONOMICS: Paul T. Hendershot-B.A., Henderson State
Teachers College; M.A., Ph.D., Louisiana State Universi-
ty. (1947)
EDUCATION: Clifford T. Woodard-B.A., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M.A., George Peabody College. (194?)
EDUCATION, Elementary: Jason C. Owen-B.A., Loui-
siana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., Colorado State College
of Education; Ed.D., University of Missouri. (1949)
EDUCATION, Secondary: John Ardis Cawthon-B.A.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., Louisiana State
University; Ed.D., University of Texas. (1954)
ENGINEERING, Chemical: Woodrow W. Chew-B.S., New
Mexico A. and M.; M.S., Oklahoma A. and M.; Registered
P.8., Louisiana. (1940)
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ENGINEERING, Civil: Richard A. Smith-B.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University;
Registered P.E., Louisiana and Virgi:ria. (194?)
ENGINEERING, Electrical: David L. Johnson-8.A., Berea
College; 8.S., M.A., University of Iowa; M.S., Oklahoma
A. and M. College; Ph.D., Oklahoma State University.
Registered P.E., Oklahoma. (1955)
ENGINEERING, General: H. L. Henry, Jr.-B.S., Louisi-
ana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Illinois Institute of Tech-
nology; Registered P.8., Texas and Louisiana. (1946-
1951) (19s5)
ENGINEERING, Mechanical: J. J. Thigpen-B.S., Louisi-
ana Polytechnic Institute; B.S., U. S. Military Academy;
M.S., Ph.D., University of Texas; Registered P. 8., Loui-
siana. (1947)
ENGINEERING, Petroleum and Geologicai: Melvin A.
Nobles-B.A., Abilene Christian College; B.S., Texas
Technological College; M.S., Ph.D., University of Texas;
Registered P.E., Oklahoma. (1957)
ENGINEERING RESEARCH: Virgil Orr-B.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Ph.D., Louisiana State Uni-
versity; Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1952)
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN LANGUAGES: H. J. Sachs-
Ph.B., M.A., University of Chicago; Ph.D., George Pea-
body College. (1929)
-FORESTRY: Lioyd P. Blackwell-B.A., Lynchburg Col-
Iege; M.F., Yale University. (1946)
HEALTH AND PHYSICAI EDUCATION: George B.
Hogg -8.A., Louisiana Pol.ytechnic Institute; M.S., Loui-siana State University. (1934)
HOME ECONOMICS: Alice Millett Graham-B.S., New
Mexico State Teachers College; M.S., Iowa State Col-
lege. (1944)
JOURNALISM: Kenneth F. Hewins-B.A., M.A., Indiana
University. (1929)
MATHEMATICS: W. B. Temple-B.A., Louisiana College;
M.A., Louisiana State University; Ph.D., University of
Texas. (1948)
MUSIC: Marshall E. Bretz-B.S., West Chester State
Teaehers College; M.S.M., SJ!i.D., Union Theological
School of Music. (1944)
'OFFICE ADMINISTRATION: Lucille W. Campbell-B.S.,
University of Mississippi; M.A., Columbia University.
(1929)
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HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS (CoNTINUED)
PHYSICS: Horace Ewing Ruff, Jr.-B.S., Hendrix College,
M.S., Louisiana State University; Ph.D., Iowa State Col-
lege. (1938)
SOCIAL SCIENCES: Garnie W. McGinty-B.A., Louisiana
State Normal College; M.A., George Peabody College;
Ph.D., University of Texas. (1928)
SPECIAL EDUCATION CENTER: Ralph L. Wooldridge-
8.S., M.A., Baylor University. (1955)
SPEECH: PauI J. Pennington - 8.A., Henderson StateTeachers College; M.A., Oklahoma University; Ph.D.,
Louisiana State University. (1952)
ZOOLOGY: Roland Abegg-B.A., University of Michigan;
M.S., Ph.D., Louisiana State University. (1959)
FACULTY
Roland Abegg, ProJessor of Zoologg-8.A., University of
Michigan; M.S., Ph.D., Louisiana State University.
(1e59)
Francis O. Adam, Jr., ProJessor oJ Sponish-B.A., William
and Mary College; M.L:, University of Mexico; Ph.D.,
University of Illinois. (1937)
Francis L. Afeman, Prof essor oJ Zoologgr-B.S., Southwestern
Louisiana Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University.
(1e34)
Joe Aillet, Professor, Director oJ Athletics, Hedd Football
Coach-A.B., Southwestern Louisiana Institute; M.A.,
Louisiana State University. (1939)
Rhesa M. Allen, Jr. Professor of Geologg-8.5., Virginia
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., University of Idaho; Ph.D.,
Cornell University; Registered P.E. (Mining), West
Virginia. (1957)
Edward R. Andrulot, Assistan, ProJessor ol Forest Manage-
znent-B.S.F., University of Michigan; M.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute. (1956)
tHarry W. Atkinson, Assistont Professor oJ Ciuil Engineer-
izg-B.S., University of Illinois. Registered P.E., Loui
siana. (1958)
Edwin Peter Axten, Assistant Protessor of Sociologg-B.A.,
Drake University; M.A., University of Iowa. (1959)
Stewart Baggarly, Associote Protessor of Mechanical Engi-
neering-8.5., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S.,
University of Texas. Registered P.8., Louisiana. (1954)
Howard L. Balsley, Professor of Business Storistics-4.B.,
M.A., Ph.D., Indiana University. (1954)
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Irol Whitmore Bals1ey, Professor of Otfice Administration-
A.8., Nebraska State Teachers College; M.S., University
of Tennessee; Ed.D., Indiana University. (1954)
Hal B. Barker, Professor of Dairying-8.5., Tennessee Poly-
technic Institute; M.S., Iowa State College; Ph.D.,
Alabama Polytechnic Institute. (1949)
Oscar P. Barnes, Strperui sor ; S econdary E ducation-8.M.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., Louisiana State
University. (1959)
Joseph H. Barnwell. Professor ol Mechanical Engineering-
8.S., Georgia Institute of Technology; M.S., Texas A.&M.
College; Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1941-1951) (1958)
Helen Barron, Assistoat ProJessor oJ Home EconoTnics-B.S.,
East Texas State College; M.A., Texas Woman's Uni-
versity. (1959)
Wilma Baugh, Associate Prolessor oJ Speech-B.S., Missouri
State Teachers College; M.A., Northwestern University.
(1946)
Frederick E. Beckett, Professor of Agricultural Engineering
-B.S., 
Mississippi State College; M.S., Ph.D., Oklahoma
State University; Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1952)
Wilbur L. Bergeron, Associate Prolessor oJ Psychology-
B.A., Louisiana College; M.A., George Peabody College;
Ed.D. University of Arkansas. (1953)
F. Elizabeth Bethea, ProJessor oJ Art-B. Design, H. Sophie
Newcomb College; M.A., Columbia University. (1926)
Lloyd P. Blackwell, Professor of tr'orestrg-B.A., Lynchburgh
College; M.F., Yale University. (1946)
Ben Taylor Bogard, Proressor ol Mechanical Engineering-
B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana
State University; Registered P.8., Louisiana. (1937)
George Paul Bonner, Associote ProJessor of Physics-B.S.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Florida State Un!
versity. (1950-1952) (1956)
Wilma Smith Booles, Izstructor ol Ed"ucation-B.S., North-
western State College; M.S., Oklahoma A. and M. Col-
lege. (1954)
Wilmore J. Bordelon, ProJessor of Ed"ucation-8.A., South-
western Louisiana Institute; M.A., Ph.D., Louisiana State
University. (1947)
Marshall E. Bretz, Protessor oJ Mzsic-B.S., West Chester
State Teachers College; M.S.M., S.M.D., Union Theologi-
cal School of Music. (1944)
James K. Brewer, Instflrctor of Mathematics-B.S., Ouachita
College; M.S., Louisiana State University. (1960)
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Louise L. Brooks, Assistozt Prof essor ol Speech-B.A., Loui-
siana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., Louisiana State Uni-
versity. (1954)
Harry Matthew Brown, Associote ProJessor ol English-
Th.B., Cleveland Bible College; A.B., Baldwin-Wallace
College; M.A., Ph.D., Western Reserve University. (1956)
*William H. Brumage, Associ,ate Prof essor of Phgsics-B.S.,
M.S., Oklahoma A. and M. College. (1952)
Ernest W. Bryant, Assistofl, Proressor of Dairging-8.5.,
Southeastern Louisiana College; M.S., Louisiana State
University. (1956)
Merle Burk, Professor of Homn Ecozornics-8.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.A., State University of Iowa.
( 1932)
Rudolph V. Burrough, Assistant Professor o! Education-
B.S.E., Arkansas State Teachers College; M.A., Columbia
University. (1955)
Eugene P. Burton, Assistont Professor ol Mathematics-
B.S., Henderson State Teachers College; M.A., Uni-
versity of Arkansas. ( 1955)
W. H. Bussell, Jr., Associate Professor oJ Mechanical Engi-
neering-8.M.8., M.S., University of Florida; Regis-
tered P.E., Florida. (195?)
A. Z. Butler, Associate Prof essor oJ English-B.A., University
of South Carolina; M. A., Vanderbilt University. (19,18)
James F. Butler, Assistont Professor of Business and, Eco-
nornics-B.A., Arkansas State Teachers College; M.B.A.,
University of Arkansas. (1961)
Katherine Butler, Superaisor, Elenlentary Ed,ucatior-8.4.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., Columbia Uni-
versity. (1931-43) (1944)
John D. Calhoun , Prof essor ol Mechanicol Engineering-B.S.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State
University; Registered P.8., Louisiana. (1948)
Bobby Gene Campbell, Superaisor, Secondary Education-
8.S., M.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1960)
Lucille W. Campbell, Professor of OJtice Adnxinistation-
8.S., University of Mississippi; M.A., Columbia Uni
versity. (1929)
*Jack Canterbury, Assistont Protessor of Mechanical Engi-
neeri,nq-E.5., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S.,
University of Arkansas; Registered P.E., Louisiana.
( 1e58)
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*Robert E. Carlile, Assistoat ProJessor of Petroleum Engi-
neefing-B.S., M.S., University of Tulsa; Registered
P.E., Louisiana. (1960)
Pauline Cassel, Supen:isor, Elernentarg Ed,ucotior-A.8.,
M.Fd., Louisiana State University. (1952)
Robert L. Cason, Jr., Associate Professor of Phgsics-B.S.,
Southeastern Louisiana College; M.S., Louisiana State
University. (1948)
Annis Cawthon, Assistont ProJessor ol Mathematics-8.4.,
M.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1959)
John Ardis Cawthon, Professor oJ Education-8.A., Louisi-
ana Polytechriic Institute; M.A., Louisiana State Uni-
versity; Ed.D., University of Texas, (1954)
Duchein A. Cazedessus, Associdte Protessor of Mzsic-M.S.,
Louisiana State University; M.M., Manhattan School of
Music. (1949)
Charles C. Chadbourn, Jr., Associate Protessor of English-
B.A., Union College; M.A., Columbia University; Ph.D.,
Syracuse University. (1955)
Woodrow W. Chew, Protessor oJ Chemical Engineering-
B.S., New Mexico A. and M. College; M.S.. Oklahoma
State University; Registered P.8., Louisiana. (1940)
J. Gale Chumley, Associ.ate Professor of Generol Engi-
neering-B.A' 8.S., Central State College; M.S., OkIa-
homa State University. (1949)
Glenn E. Clark, Associate Prolessor of Animal Husbandry-
8.S., Louisiana State University; M.S., Texas A. and M.
College. (1952)
Martha Clingan, Superuisor, Secondary Education-B.4.,
Louisiana College; M.A., Louisiana State University
(1947)
LaRue Cocanougher, Associote Prolessor of Education-A.B.,
Centre College; M.A., Ed.D., George Peabody Coilege.
(1956)
Agnes C. Cofer, Associote ProJessor ol Home Economics-
B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana
State University. (194449) (1955)
Sophia S. Cook. Supe?uiso?. Secondarg Educotion-B.S.. Lou-
isiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., University of Arkan-
sas. (194?)
Edith M. Cotton, Associare Protessor of Mzsic-B.A., Uni-
versity of Minnesota; M.A., Northu,'estern University.
( 1943 )
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Archie William Craig, Assisto.nt Professor of Phgsical Edu-
cotion-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Loui
siana State University. (1955)
Nelwyn McDonald Craig, Assistant Professor of Phgsical
Education-B.5., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S.,
LouisianaStateUniversity. (1956)
William M. Crow, Associote Professor of Education-8.5.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Ed.D., University
of Arkansas. (1959)
Cecil C. Crowley, Associ4te Protessor, Head Bosketboll ond
Tenni,s Coach-B.S., Centenary College; M.A., Louisiana
State University. (1940)
Cliffo Jean D. Crump, Assistozt Professor of Otfice Ailrninis-
tration-8.8.A., M.B.E., North Texas State College.
(1e52)
James W. DeMoss, Jr., Associote Professor of Cherlistrg-
8.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana
State University. (1948)
Lee L. Denny, Associate Professor of General Engineering-
8.S., M.S., University of Arkansas. (1958)
George E. Doherty, Associ.ate Professor, Asshto?rt Football
and, Track Coach-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute;
M.A., George Peabody College. (195?)
Mary M. Doherty, Acting lnstructor of English-8.S., Loui-
siana Polytechnic Institute. (1959)
T. H. Dosher, Assistont Prolessor of Journalisrtu-8.S., Loui-
siana Polytechnic Institute. (1958) (1960)
J. Edward Dowdey, Associate Prof essor of Physics-8.S.,
M.S., Ph.D., University of Texas. (1959)
Sammy A. Dyson, Associate Prof essor, Li,brarg Science-B.S.,
Northwestern State College; M.S. (L.S.), Louisiana State
University. (1960)
Sibyl J. Edmunds, Szperuisor, S econdatg Ed.ucation-8.4.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., University of Ar-
kansas. (1948-1952) (1953)
C. H. Edwards, Jr., Associate Prolessor of Ciull Engineering-
B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., University
of Texas; Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1949)
Robert Elioff, Associate ProJessor oJ Ph3rsics-B.S., Loui-
siana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., University of Florida.
( 1e47)
Jack E. Emfinger, Acting lnstT uctor of Electrical Engineer-
in g (Part-time) -B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute.(1961)
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Winnie D. Evans, Associate Prolessor ol English-B.A., Loui-
siana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., George Peabody Col-
1ege. (1927)
Hoyt Q. Farquhar, Captain, USAF, Assistant Protessor oJ Air
Science. (1959)
Donald L. Fernholz, Professor ol Bolang-B.4., Milton Col-
lege; M.S., U.liversity of Wisconsir; Ph.D., Ohio State
University. (1949)
Russell C. Ferrington, Assistont ProJessor of Accounting-
B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.B.A., Louisiana
State University. (1953)
Rudolph Fiehler, Associote Prolessor oJ English-A.8., Val-
paraiso University; M.A., Marquette University; Ph.D.,
University of Texas. (1956)
Odie LeRoy Fitzgerald, Associnte Prolessm of torest Utilizo-
tioz-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.F., Duke
University. (1951)
M. Frances Fletcher, Professor of English-8.4., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.A., University of Virginia;
Ph.D., Louisiana State University. (1940)
Willie Fletcher, Professor ol Home Econoznics-B.S., Louisi-
ana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Iowa State College.
(1942)
Lucile P. Folk, Assistcnl Professor of English-4.8., Grenada
College; M.A., George Peabody College; Ph.D., Louisiana
State University. (1954)
M. Hayne Folk, Jr., ProJessor of Botongr-B.S., Clemson Agri-
cultural College; M.S., Louisiana State University. (1926)
Amos W. Ford, ProJessor of Mdnagernent and, Econornics-
8.A., Baylor University; M.A., University of Chicago.
(1929-1949) (1e55)
Bobby Lee Freeman, Assisrozt Protessor of Psgchologg-
8.A., M.A., Baylor University. (1960)
George P. Freeman, Prolessor of Edrcatian-8.A., Louisiana
State University; M.A., Columbia University, Ed.D.,
George Peabody College. (194?)
Lucy Gandy, Assisrant Professor of Phgsical Education-
8.S., Texas State College for Women; M.A., Colorado
State College of Education. (1950-1955) (1958)
Mildred M. Gantt, Associate Protessor, Library Science-
A.8.. Howard College; B.S.(L.S.), Louisiana State Uni-
versity; M.S. (L.S.) George Peabody College. (1949)
Jackie B. Garner, Assislaat Protessor of Mathematics-8.5.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Ph.D., Alabama
Polytechnic Institute. (1957)
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L. J. Garrett, Superuisor, Second,org Edzcotioz-B.A., Loui-
siana Polytechnic Institute; M.E., Louisiana State Uni-
versity. (1951)
Mary Alice Garrett, Superuisor, Second,.ary Education-8.4.,
M.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1960)
Lester M. Garrison, Associate Protessor of Mathematics-
B.S.,CentraI Missouri State College; M.A., University
of Missouri; M.Ed., George Peabody College. (1943)
R. J. Gewin, Actlng lnstru,ctor of Electncal Engineering-
B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1961)
Jimmie D. Gilbert, Assistant Pl'otessor of Mathematics:-
B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Ph.D., Ala-
bama Polytechnic Institute. (1958)
Martin Goldsworth, Ass"istorr, Prolessor ol Mathenatics-
8.S., University of Houston; M.S., Alabama Polytechnic
Institute. (1959)
Benjamin F. Grafton, Associate ProJessor ol Agronnny-
B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana
State University. (1947)
Aliee Millett Graham, Prolessor of Home Ecoaonrics-8.S.,
New Mexico State Teachers College; M.S., Iowa State
College. (1944)
Kenneth R. Grubbs, Protessor of Econornics and, l'inance-
8.S., M.S., North Texas State College; Ph.D., University
of Texas. (1952)
Thomas D. Guthrie, Jr,, Acting lnsttuctor of General Engi-
neenng-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; Regis-
tered P.E., Louisiana. (1959)
Winston P. Hackbarth, Associate Protessor of Botang-B.A.,
State University of Iowa; E}.S., Idaho State College; M.S.,
University of Denver; Ph.D., Iowa Shte Co[ege. (1959)
David A. Hake, lnstructor of Data Processing-8.S., M.B.A.,
University of Kentucky. (1961)
Robert Glenn Hanchey, Superotsor, Secondarg Education--
8.S., Southwestern Louisiana Institute; M.A., Louisiana
State University. (1952)
Mark Randolph Harris, Associote ProJessor of Art-8.4.,
Louisiana Poiytechnic Institute; M.A., Columbia Uni-
versity. (1953)
Barney W. flafi, Acting lnstructor oJ Phgrsics-B.S., M.S.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1960)
Doris Burd Haskell, Associote Prolessor oJ Music-New
England Conservatory of Music; B.M., M.M., Chicago
Conservatory of Music. (1926)
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John N. Hay, Assistant Ptotessor of Phgsical Education-
8.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana
State University. (1952)
HoUis C. Hearne, Associote Professor of Mathematics-8.5.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.Ed., Louisiana State
University. (1946)
Paul T. Hendershot, Professor of Economics anil Finance-
B.A., Henderson State Teachers Coilege; M.A., Ph.D.,
Louisiana State University. (1947)
H. L. Henry, Jr., ProJessor of General and, Mechani,col Engi-
neering-B.5., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S.,
Illinois Institute of 'lechnology; Registered P.8., Texas
and Louisiana. (1946-1951) (1955)
-Wallace Herbert, Prot e ssor ol Mathematics-8.S., Ouachita
College; M.S., Louisiana State University; Ed.D., Okla-
homa A. and M. College. (1942)
Kenneth F. Hewins, ProJessor ol J ournollsm-8.A., M.,{..,
Indiana University. (1929)
J. D. Hickman, Acti,ng lnstructor of Mathernatics-8.A.,
Louisiana College; M.Ed., Louisiana State University.
( 1961)
William R. Higgs, Assistoll, Professor of Geologg-B.S., M.S.,
University of Alabama; Registered P.E., Louisiana.
(1e55)
Dorothy Ann Hines, Superuisor, Elementarg Education-
8.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., University
of Arkansas. (1955)
Charles G. Hobgood, ProJessor of Agronomg-8.S., M.S.,
Louisiana State University. (1941)
Cora A. Hoffpautr, Assistant Protessor of Art-B.F.A., M.Ed.,
University of Texas. (1958)
Thesta WaIker Hogan, Associdte Prolessor, Librarg Sctence-
A.8., Centenary College of Louisiana; B.S., (L.S.), Loui-
siana State University; M.A., University of Mississippi
(1e44) (1e46-1e49) (1951)
George B. Hogg, Prolessor of Phgsicol Education-8.A., Loui-
siana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State Uni-
versity. (1934)
Richard Burton Howe, fnstructor of Mathematics-8.S.,
Delta State College; M.S., Mississippi State University.
( 1e61)
Clifton M. Huddleston, Jr., Assistant Professor of Ed,ucation-
8.A., North Texas State Teachers Col]ege; M.S.W.,
Tulane University. (1957)
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Jarrett Hudnall, Jr., Assisran, Protessor of Marketing-
B.B.A., M.B.A., University of Texas. (1961)
Claud J. bby, Acting lnstructor of Electrical Engineering-
8.S., M.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; Registered
P.E., Louisiana. (1959)
Kathryn M. Jenkins, Acti,ng lnstructor of English-8.4.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1959)
*David E. Johnson, Associdte ProJessor of Mfihematics-
B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Ph.D.,
Alabama Polytechnic Institute. (1954)
David L. Johnson, Professor of Electri,cal Engineering-B.4.,
Berea College; 8.S., M.A., University of Iowa; M.S.,
Ph.D., Oklahoma State University; Registered P.8.,
Louisiana, Oklahoma. (1955)
Eugenia M. Johnson, lnstructor of English--8.S., University
of Oklahoma; M.A., Oklahoma State University. (1955)
(1e58)
James T. Johnson, ProJessor of Accounting-8.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Ph.D., Louisiana State Uni-
versity;C.P.A.,Louisiana. (1948)
Johury R. Johnson, Assistant ProJessor of Mdtherna,tics-
B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Ph.D., Ala-
bama Polytechnic Institute. (1958)
Milton R. Johnson, Jr., ProJessor ol Electrical Engineering
-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic 
Institute; M.S., Oklahoma
State University; Registered P.E., Louisiana, Arkansas.
(1947)
Ruth Johnson, Superuisor, Second,arg Edzcotion-B.S., Loui-
siana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State Uni-
versity. (1947)
T. W. Ray Johnson, Prof essor of Chemistrg-8.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University.
(1938)
E. Carl Jones, Associate ProJessor of Econornics-B.S., South-
western Louisiana Institute; M.S., Louisiana State Uni-
versity. (1947)
George Edward Jones, Assistont Professor of English-8.4.,
M.A., East Texas State Teachers College. (1954)
Helen W. Jones, fflsrrLLctor of OlJice Ad,ministration (Part-
time-B.S., M.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1960)
Henry A. Kallsen, Protessor of Ctuil Engineerinq-B.S., Iowa
State College; M.S., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin;
Registered P.8., Louisiana, Wisconsin. (1959)
.Oa leave, 1961-62
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Edna Earle Kavanaugh, Superuisor, Secondarg Education-
8.S., Mississippi Southern; M.S., Indiana University.
(1e39-1941) (1948) (1949)
Ethel H. Kelly, Associote Professor of Oflice Ad.ministration
A.8., Northwestern State Coliege; M.B.A., Louisiana
State University. (1947)
Claudine Crawley Kennedy, Assista?t ProJessor of Otfice
Ad,ministration-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute;
M.B.A., Louisiana State University. (1950)
S. S. Kilgore, Associate ProJessor of ZoologA-4.8., Union
College; M.S., Stetson University. (1952)
Charles A. Killgore, lnstructor ol Chemical Engineering-
B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; Registered P.E.,
Louisiana. (1959)
Ellis M. Killgore, Associate Prolessor oJ Mechanical Engi-
neenng-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S.,
Georgia Institute of Technology; Registered P.E., Loui.
siana. ( 1949-1952) ( 1953)
William S. Knight. ProJessor ol Accounting-B.S., University
of Alabama; M.B.A., University of Denver; C.P.A., Ten-
nessee and Louisiana. (1948)
Kermit Knighton, Associate Protessor oJ Bwiness Machines
and Accounting-8.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute;
M.A., Stephen F. Austin State College. (1940)
Walter E. Koss, ProJesso, of Mathematics-4.B., M.A., Uni-
versity of Alabama; Ph.D., University of Illinois. (1957)
John Kuprionis, Associate ProJ essor of Siluiczlttre-B.S.F.,
College of Agriculture in Lithuania; M.F., Michigan
State College. (1952)
Robert Alex Laney, Superoisot, Elementarg Ed,ucttion-
8.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.Ed., University
of Arkansas. (1960)
Troy J. Laswell, Professor of Geologg-A.8., Berea College;
M.A., Oberlin College; Ph.D., University of Missouri;
Registered P. E., Missouri. (195?)
Sybil F. Leachman, Assistan, Prolessor of Phgsical Edu-
cation-B.5., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S.,
Northwestern State College. (1959)
Dwight A. Lee, Assoeiate Professor oJ Ezglish-A.B., B.S.,
Southwest Missouri State; M.A., Ph.D., University of
Missouri. (1957)
Marjorie C. Leigh, Associ.ate Professor, Librory Sctence-
B.S., George Peabody Cotlege; B.A., (L.S.), Emory Uni-
versity; M.A., George Peabody College. (1927)
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Calvin A. Lemke, Assistcnt Professor of Citsi.l Engineeing-
8.S., M.S., Texas A. and M. Co}lege; Registered Surveyor,
Texas. (1956)
Charl.otte Lewis, Szperoisor, Second.arg Education-8.4.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., Louisiana State
University. (1949)
William C. Lockett, Jr., Captain, USAF, Assistanl Professor
of Air Science-8.S., M.B.A., Jackson College. (1958)
Lowell A. Logan, Associote Professor ol Botang-B.A,, Hen-
derson State Teachers College; M.S., University of
Arkansas; Ph.D., University of Missouri. (1960)
John R. Luce, Assistant ProJessor of Mrrsic-B.M., University
of Texas; M.M., University of Michigan; Ed.D., Uni-
versity of Nebraska. (1958)
Edward Graham Luck, Assistant Prof essor ol Speech-B.A.,
M.A., Louisiana State University. (195?)
Dallas D. Lutes, Associate ProJessor oJ Botozgr-B.S., Loui-
siana Polytechnic Institute; Ph.D., University of Mis-
souri. (1955)
James Henry Madden, Acting lnsh'uctor ol Ciuil Engineer-
ing (Part-time) -8.S., Louisiana Polytechnlc Institute.( 1960)
Glen N. Maddox, Captain, USAF, Assistaflt Prof essor ol Air
Science-B.S., M.S., Alabama Polytechnic Institute.
(1958)
Harry Richard Mahood, Assisront Protessor ol Political
Science-B.A., M.A., University of Oklahoma; Ph.D.,
University of Illinois. (1960)
Walton J. Mallerich, Assistont Professor of Education-
Ph.B., M.Ed., Loyola University. (1960)
James W. Malone, Associate Prolesssor of Chernical Engi-
neering-8.5., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S.,
Louisiana State University; Registered P.E., Louisiana.
(1e4?) ( 1e56)
Jack B. Martin, Jr., Associate ProJessor of Chemistrg-8.5.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., University of
Texas. (1947)
Martha M. Martin, Assistont Prolessor, Library Science
-8.S., Mississippi State College for Women; M.L.S., Uni-versity of Mississippi. (1957)
Jimmy McAdams, Acting lnstructor of Mechani.cal Engi-
neeri,ng (Parl-lime)-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Insti-
tute. (1961)
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Fairy C. McBride, Associate Prof essor oJ Bzsiness Writing-
8.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.B.A., University
of Denver. (1933)
Laura Mae McCullin, Superuisor, Elen'LentarA Education-
B.A., Iouisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.8., Louisiana
State University. (1953)
Richard I. McDonald, Acting lnstructor o! Electrical Engi-
neering (Pafi-lime) -B.S., 
Louisiana Polytechnic Insti-
tute. (1961)
John J. McDow, Protessor of Agrrultural Engineering-
B.S., University of Tennessee; M.S., Ph.D., Michigan
State University; Registered P.8., Louisiana. (1951)
Garnie W. McGinty, Protessor of Historg-8.4., Louisiana
State Normal College: M.A., George Peabody College;
Ph.D., University of Texas. (1928)
Albert G. McKee, Assistant Protessor ol Genetal Engineer-
ing-B.S.. Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Uni-
versity of Mississippi. Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1957)
Lovick P. Mclane. Prolessor of Phystcal Edrcatiort--8.4.,
Maryville College; M.A., Howard College; M.S., Louisi-
ana State University. (1934)
Robert W. McLeane, Associcte Prof essor of Civil Engineenng
-8.S., M.S., 
Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy.
(1957)
Andrew J. McPhate, Acting Instructor of Mechanical Engi-
ing (Part-time) -B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic 
Institute.
(1960)
Wilbur T. Meek, Professor of Economi.cs and Management
-A.8., Princeton University; A.M., Ph.D., ColumbiaUniversity. (1949)
John Milstead, Associate Professor oJ English-8.S., Uni-
versity of New Mexico; M. A., State University of Iowa;
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin. (1958)
James W. Mize, Associrte Professor, Assistant Footb@ll Coach,
Head" Track Coach-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute;
M.E., Louisiana State University. (1946)
Mary W. Moffett, Professor of Art-B. Design, H. Sophie
Newcomb College; M.A., Columbia University. (1928)
Robert W. Mondy, Professor of Historg-8.A., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.A., Ph.D., University of Texas.
(1936)
*John A. Moore. ProJessor oJ Botcngr-B.S., Butler Universi-
ty: M.S., State College of Washington; Ph.D., Washington
University. (1947)
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Louise R. Morgan, lnstnrctor ol English and, Foreign Langxl-
oges-B.S., University of Texas; M.A., Louisiana State
University. (1938) (1940) (1943) (1946) (1949) (1950)
(1e50)
John W. Morton, Jr., ProJessor oJ Chernistrg-8.S., Southern
Methodist University; Ph.D., Iowa State College. (1954)
Edward H. Moseley, Assistont ProJessor oJ HistorA-B.A.
M.A., University of Alabama. (1960)
H. E. Moseley, InstructoT of Chemistrg-8.5., M.S., Louisiana
State University. (1961)
Jack A. Murphy, Lt. Col. US$, Professor ol Air Science-
A.8., University of Tennessee. (1960)
Robert H. NeweII, Assistont Professor oJ Electrical Engi-
neering-8.5., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S.,
University of Arkansas; Registered P.E., Louisiana.
(1e56)
Melvin A. Nobles, ProJessor ol Petroleum and, Geological
Engineering-8.A., Abilene Christian College; B.S.,
Texas Technological College; M.S., Ph.D., University of
Texas; Registered P.E., Oklahoma. (1957)
Dwayne L. Oglesby, Associate ProJessor oJ Lotl-B.A., M.A.,
LL.B., University of Kansas. (1955)
Bernice O'Neal, Superuisor, Elementarg Education-8.A.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M,A., Colorado State
Teachers College. (1940)
Vhgil Orr, Professor oJ Chemicol Enginc,enng-8.S., Loui-
siana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Ph.D., Louisiana State
University; Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1952)
Jason C. Owen, Associate Prof essor of Ed,ucdtion-8.A.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., Colorado State
College of Education; Ed.D., University of Missouri.
(1e4e)
Caroline Paddock, Associate Professor, Librarg Science-
A.B., Texas Women's College; B.S. (L.S,), University of
Denver; M.L.S., University of California. (1948)
Jack T. Painter, Associote Professor of Ciuil Engineedng-
B.S., M.S., rffest Virginia University; Registered P.8.,
Louisiana. (1955)
Gustaf H. Panula, ProJessor oJ Chetnical Engineering"-B-5,
Michigan College of Mining and Technology; Ph.D., Uni-
verisity of Colorado; Registered P.E., Illinois. (1954)
James W. Patterson, Associate ProJessor oJ VeterTnarg Sci-
ence (Part-time) 
-D.V.M., Alabama Polytechnic Insti-tute. (1953)
Selma Hicks Patton, essociate Prolessor of Chemi.stry-
LL.B., B.A., University of Louisville; M.S., Ph.D., Purdue
University. (1956)
Paul J. Pennington, ProJessor of Speech-B.A., lfenderson
State Teachers College; M.A., Oklahoma University;
Ph.D., Louisiana State University. (1952)
Morgan D. Peoples, Superui. sor, S econdory Education-8.5.,
i.{orthwestein StatA CoUege; M.A., Lo-uisiana State Uni-
versity. (1954)
Frances Maxine Pepper, Szperuisor, Elementary Educatiort -8.S., Delta State Teachers College; Ed.M., Boston Uni-
versity School of Education. (1944)
George C. Poret, Proressor of Psychologg-L.I., Louisiana
State Normal College; A.B., Southwestern Louisiana In-
stitute; M.A., Louisiana State University; Ph.D., George
Peabody Coilege. (1939)
Elaine Preston, Assistan, Professor ol Education'8.5.8.,
Henderson State Teachers CoIIege; C.S.W., Louisiana
State University; M.S.W., Columbia University. (1960)
Laverne E. Pyburn, Supensisor, Elelnetfiorg Ed.ucation-
B.A., M.A., Texas State College for Women. (1956)
B. H. Rainwater, Jr-, lnstructor ol Finance (Part-time)-
8.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1961 )
John Clark Ramsaur, Assistant Prolessor of Generol Engi-
neering-B.S-, Louisiana State University; M.S., Uni-
versity of Arkansas. (1954)
Oneil J. Richard, Associate Prolessor of French-B.A., South-
v/estern Louisiana Institute; M.A., McGilI University;
Ph.D., Tulane University. (1955)
Ruth Richardson , Prolessor of Home Ecoaorntrs-B.A., Loui-
siana State Normal; M.S., Louisiana State University.
(1938)
Bromfield L. Ridley, Associate Prolessor o! Zoologg-8.5.,
M.S., University of Kentucky; Ph.D., Iowa State Uni-
versity. ( 1961)
Burton R. Risinger, Protessor of Business AdflLinistration-
B.A.. Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.B.A., Louisiana
State University. (1945)
William R. Rives, ProJessor of Accu.mttng-8.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.B.A., Louisiana State Univer-
sity; C.P.A., Arkansas. (1952)
Conrad Harold Ross, fnstrlrcror of Art-8.A., University of
Illinois; M.A., University of Iowa. (1961)
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C. R. Rostron, AssistoTrt Prolessor oJ Ciuil Engineering-
B.S., Iowa State College; M.S., University of Houston;
Registered P.8., Louisiana and Texas. (1955)
Francis C. Roy, Associote Prolessor of Etectncal Engineer-
izg-B.S., Louisiana State Unlversity; M.S., University
of Texas. Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1955)
Horace Ewing Rufi, Jr., Protessor oJ Phgsics-B.S., Hendrix
College; M.S., Louisiana State University; Ph.D., Iowa
State College. (1938)
Ernest J. RusseII, Associote Professor ol Forestry-B.4.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.F., Louisiana State
University. (1947)
V. Earvin Ryland, Superoisor, Second,.arg Eil,ucation-8.5.,
Northwestern State CoUege; M.S., George Peabody
College. (1957)
H. J. Sachs, Professor of English-Ph.B., M.A., University of
Chicago; Ph.D., George Peabody College. (1929)
Ellis Sandoz, Assistant Professor of Political Science-8.A.,
M.A., Louisiana State University. (1959)
James B. Sanford, Major, USAF, AssistoTrt Prof essor of Air
Science-B.A., University of Maryland. (1961)
Coralie Saunders, Szperoisor, Second.ary Edzcotion-8.S.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., University of Ar-
kansas. (1947)
Ernest J. Scheerer, ProJessor, Librarg Science-8.A., Miami
University; B.S. (L.S.). University of Illinois; M.A., Uni-
versity of Cincinnati; M.S.(L.S.), University of Illinois.
(1938)
Henry F. Schroeder, Protessor oJ Mothematics-8.A., M.S.,
Louisiana State University. (1931)
Philip Shea, Izstructor of GeographgFB.A., Middlebury Col-
lege; M.A., Michigan State University. (1960)
Joe G. Sheppard, Associate Professor of Mnsic-B.S., Uni-
versity of Texas; M. Mus. Ed., Vandercook Coilege of
Music. (1951)
Ernest M. Shirley, ProJessor of Mathematics-8.S., Louisiana
State University; M.A., University of Arkansas. (1926)
Hazel Shively, Protessor, Guidance-8.A., Louis.la na Poly-
technic Institute; M.A., Louisiana State Unliversity.
(1957)
Ruth F. Shoap, Assistar,t ProJessor, Librarg Science-8.4.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., Louisiana State
University. (1956)
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Myldred L. Simmons, LLbrarian, Elementarg Educati,on-
8.4., B.S. (L.S.) , Louisiana State University. (1949)
Charles Hooper Smith, Professor of Chemistrg-8.S., Loui-
siana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Ph.D., Louisiana State
University. (1940)
Frellsen F. Smith, Professor of English-8.4., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.4., University of Texas. (1938)
James B. Smith, Instrzctor of Music-B.M., M.M., Peabody
Conservatory and College of Music. (1961)
Richard A. Smith , Prof essor of Ciail Engineering-8.S., Loui-
siana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State Uni-
versity; Registered P.E., Louisiana and Virginia. (1947)
Harold J. Smolinski, PT otessor oJ Accounttng-8.A., Louisi-
ana State Normal College; M.B.A., Louisiana State Uni-
versity; C.P.A., Louisiana. (1941)
Robert C, Snyder,Associote P?oJessor of Ezlglish-B.S., Ala-
bama State Teachers College; M.A., Western Kentucky
State Teachers College. (1947)
Johnnie A. Speights, Part-time Instructor of Home Eco-
nomics-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; A.D.A.
(1945)
Walter Stagg, Jr., Acting Inst. uctor of Mechanical Engineer-
ing-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1960)
Richard M. Steere, ProJessor of ElecLrical Engineering-
8.S., E.E., Alabama Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology; Registered P.E., Loui-
siana. (1955)
Thomas E. Stewart, Superuisor, Second,arg Educatlon-8,5,,
Louisiana State Normal College; M.A., Louisiana State
University. (1950-1953) (1957)
Portia Stokes, lnstnlctoT , Librarg Science-8.F.A., Uni-
versity of Oklahoma; M.S., Louisiana State University.
(1e59)
Arthur W. Stone, Associate Protessor of Speech-A.B., Hiram
College; M.A., Western Reserve University. (1947)
Lorimer E. Storey, Prolessor of Political Science-B.A., Loui-
siana State Normai College; M.A., Louisiana State Uni-
versity. (1945)
R. E. Storms, Assista?t Professor ol Petroleuil Engineering
-B.S., M.S., Texas A. ind M. Coilege; Regist6red P.El,Texas, Louisiana. (1959)
Martha I. Strayhorn, lnstructor of Englisll-8.A., Murray
State College; M.A., George Peabody College. (1957)
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Margaret Sumrall, AssocNate Protessor of Mathernatics-
B.A., Mississippi State College for Women; M.A., George
Peabody College. (1955)
John Sutter, Assistant Professor of Chemi,stry-A.B., Wash-
ington State University; M.S., Ph.D., Tulane University.
(1e60)
Robert Orren Sutton, Associote Protessor of Mathematics
-8.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., LouisianaState University. (1943)
Bobby E. Tabarlet, Associ.dte Professor of Education-8.5.,
Southwestern Louisiana Institute; M.A., Ph.D., Louisiana
State University. (1958)
James S. Tarbutton, Associare Professor oJ Electncal Engi-
neering-8.5., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S.,
University of Arkansas. Registered P.E., Louisiana.
(1954)
Altred E. Tellinghuisen, Assistaflt Professor oJ Mzsic-B.M.
Ed-, North Central College; M.M., American Conserva-
tory of Music. (1954)
W. B. Temple, Protessor of Mathenlatics-8.A., Louisiana
College M.A., Louisiana State University; Ph.D., Uni-
versity of Texas. (1948)
Kathleen DeCou Thain, Associate Protessor of French-B.A.
Baylor University; M.A., University of Texas. (1936)
Arthur C. Thigpen, Professor of Electrical Engineering-8.S.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Oklahoma A and
M. College; Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1947)
J. J. Thigpen, ProJessor of Mechanical Engtneering-8.5.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; B.S., U. S. Military
Academy; M.S., Ph.D., University of Texas; Registeled
P.E., Louisiana. (1947)
William Y. Thompson, Associate Protessor of Historg-8.4.,
University of Alabama; M.A., Emory University; Ph.D.,
University of North Carolina. (1955)
Jack N. Thornhill, Assistozt Professor of Econornics-4.8.,
Wittenberg University; M.Litt., University of Pitts-
burgh; Ph.D., Louisiana State University. (1960)
Glenn Tilley, lnstT uctor, Athletic Trainer-8.S., Centenary
Coliege. (1953)
Minnie B. Tracey, ProJessor of Marketing-A.8., University
of Michigan; M.S.C., University of Denver; Ph.D., Ohio
State University. (1951)
Grover J. Trammell, Professor of Mechonicdl Engineering-
B.S., M.S., Tulane University; Registered P.E., Loui-
siana. (1957)
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John C. Trisler, Assisro?rt Protessor ol Chemistrg-8.5.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; Ph.D., Texas Tech-
nological College. (1959)
Robert O. Trout, ProJessor of Geographg and" Sociologg-
8.A., Louisiana Polytechnie Institute; M.A., Ph.D., Loui-
siana State University. (1947)
Murrie Lee C. Turnbow, Supensisor, Secondary Eclucation
-8.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., LouisianaState University. (1955)
Mildred F. Walker, ProJessor of Engllsh-8.4., Cornell Col-
lege; M.A., Columbia University. (1929)
Philip A. Walker, Associote ProJessor oJ Historg-B.A., Uni-
versity of North Carolina; M.A., Emory University;
Ph.D., University of North Carolina. (1958)
Mary Elaine Wallace, Associate Professor ol Music-8.F.4.,
Nebraska State Teachers College; M.S., University of
Illinois. (1954)
Herbert Warren, InstTuctor ol Petroleum and, Geological
Engineering (Part-time)-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute. ( 1961)
M. Margaret Wauen, Assistofl, ProJessor of Ed.ucati,on-8.4.,
Ouachita College; M.A., Louisiana State University.
( 1e61)
Otto Wasmer, Jr., Protessor of Botang-B.S., University of
Arkansas; M.A., George Peabody College: Ph.D., Uni-
versity of Nebraska. (1953)
Scott M. Weathersby, Proressor of Zoology-8.4., Louisiana
College; M.S., Louisiana State University. (1938)
Mary Ann Welsh, Assistant ProJessor, Librarg Sciezce-B.S.,
Mississippi State College for Women; M.L.S., University
of Mississippi. (195?)
Theodore L. Whitesel, Associlte Prolessor of Firnnce ond,
Economics-B.Ed., Eastern Illinois University; 8.S., M.S.,
Ph.D., University of Illinois. (1958)
A. Huey Williamson, Associ.ate Professor of Phgstcal Edu-
catinn, Assistant Football Coach-B.S., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M.S., University of Arkansas. (1946)
Charles W. Wilson, Assistcnt Professor of Agricultural En-
gineering-8.5., Clemson Agricultural College; M.S.,
University of Georgia. (1956)
John B. Wilson, Protessor of English-A.8., Ouachita Col-
legel M.A.. UniversitSr of South Carolina; Ph.D., Uni-
versity of North Carolina. (1954)
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Frances L. Winters, Assistar, ProJessor, Librarg Science-
A.B., Hendrix College; B.S. (L.S.), Louisiana State Uni-
versity. (1948-1953) (1954)
John D. Winters, Professor of Historg-B.4., M.A., Loui-
siana State University. (1948)
Clifiord T. Woodard, ProJessor oJ Education-8.A., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.A., George Peabody College.
(194?)
Ralph L. Wooldridge, Associote Protessor of Ed,ucatior-8.S.,
M.A., Baylor University. (1955)
John A. Wright, Professor of Horticulture-8.S., Tennessee
Pol.ytechnic Institute; M.S., Iowa State College; Ph.D.,
Louisiana State University. (1953)
Edna Yarbrough, Associate ProJessor of Phgsical Education
-8.S., M.A., Texas State College for Women. 
(1946)
James H. Zeagler, Assistont ProJessor ol Forestrg-8.S.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.F., Louisiana State
University. (1961)
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Cleo Alexander, B.4., (1944) ,4ssisront in charge oJ Film
Sen)ice, Depafinaent of Placenaent and, Seroices
Bettye M. BalI, B.S., (1961) . ... .......Recording and, Data
Processing Assistant
Max Bledsoe, TSgt. USAF (1958) . ....Training NCO AFROTC
Alexander Boyd (1954) . ....... ... .. . .. . . .. .. . ...........Mane9er, Bookstore
Bessie Boyd (1960)....................... ... Nurse, Studznt lnlirmarg
Jimmy F. Boyd, B.S. (1958) Superzrisor, Tabulating Serxice
George W. Byrnside, B.S. (1960) .. . .. Assistont Bzsiness
Managet
Lucy L. Chumley, M.A., (1961). ...... ...............Librarq Assistoflt
cornelia cooper (1e57) supertisor 
"1"!tr:,f,!fr"ii""ri;
Amos A. Dick ( 1960) 
-Storekeeper, 
Department oJ Chemistg
Thomas M. Duhon, A/1C, USAF (1960)
.......... . . .............. .... Personnel-Ad,ministratiue ClerL, AFROTC
Lillian H. Ellis, B.S., (1959).. ..... Dieti.ti.an, Stud.ent Center
Elijah S. Foster, Jr., B.S., (1960) Assistant to the
Dean oJ Men
Pearl C. Foster (1954) .. ... Housernother, Men's Dornaito. g
Lessie S. Fowler, B.A. (1959) ........ . .... . .......Li,brary Assiston,
Prentiss A. Frasier (1956) ........ ...... . . Seanntg OJticer
Marie A. Gaudin (1950) . ..... Assistant Dietitnn
Nelda B. Germany, B.A. (1959) .... .. ...... Assistont Guidance
Counselor
Bessie Gillenwater (1954) ....... Nurse, Stud,ent lnfirmary
Lucile Hardaway (1950) ..... .....Head, Resid,ent, Dudley HalL
Laura T. Hearn, B.S. (1959) .. .... . .. ... Librarg Assi,stant
Berry Hinton, M.S. (1943)........ .. Assistant Dean oJ Men
Casciel tr'. Hogan (1953) .. ....Dietitian, Elementarg School
Ella Rae Hollis, R.N. (1961) ........ ..Head. Nurse,
Student InlirmerA
John D. Hoogland (1944) .......... Farm Superuisor
Anne S. Hughes,8.S., (1959) . ..... ... . Superuisor, Seuetarial
Ptactice and Editonal Assiston,
Douglas Jenkins, B.S. (1937)...... ................. Assistont Auditor
Mary Lou Ledbetter, M.A. (1955) .Asst. in Charge oJ Records,
Department of Placement and Serxices




Tot Mclean (1959)... ..... . . ........... Heail Resid,ent, Harper Halt
Emma C. McCormack (1953) Szperuisor of Housekeepi,ng,
Harper Hall alLd. Horpet Anner
M. E. McFadden (1955) . .. . .. ........................... .... .. Security Otticer
Ruby McFadden, B.S., (1946) Assistant Dietitian
L. P. Mclane, M.A. (1934)
Director of Stud,ent Health Sensice
Clifford Meek, B.S. (1959) . . .... . Director, Stud.ent Center
Loraine L. Mitchell (1955) .. Ilousezn olher, Men's Dormitorg
Gladys B. Moore (1961) ............ Attendance Otticer
Norma C. Murphy (1958) ........ Library Assistont
Albert John Passon (1957) .. . Assistant Pnnter
Nannie Penny (195?) ... ... ................Head" Resident, Astoell HaLl
Julia M. Perkins, B.A. ( 1961) ........ . .. ............. .. Library Assisrant
Hazel H. Ragsdale (1957) Librarg Assxtant
Louise H. Riser (1953) .. . .. .. . . .... ...... ...... ...... .. ... Asststant Di.etiti.an
Eleanor S. Rockett, B.S. (1959) ... .... ...... Assisront Registrar
Alma Roth (1958) ........... ............. Head. Resiilent, Pearce Hall
Gerald D. Sanderson (1955) .....
. AFROTC lnstitutionol PT opertA Custodi.an
Arthur B. Sherbourn, S-Sgt., USAF (1958) . .
... ..... .......Cailet Record,s Clerk, AFROTC
Kathleen M. Simmons (1955) ... ..
Counselor to Drioe-in Wonen Students
Climmon W. Speights (1960)................Compus Seannty Ollicer
Lucille C. TaUey (1954) .. ..
......... Houserrlother, Men's Dortnitorg
Peggy E. Taylor (1953) ........................................... Assi.stont Dietititn
Nettie J. Thornton (1955) ... Assisron, Dean of Women
and Head, Resld,ent, Adams Holl
Thera Waldron (1958) ................. Superuisor of Housekeeping
Pearce and Dudleg Halls
Erie L- warker, rsct.l usAF 
l'n!!);;;;; Mijtor, AFRorc
Loyd P. Walker (195?) . .. Assistant Printer




Montez Anderson (1959) lerk,
tfi.ce
Jackie Ashley (1961) .Typi,st-Clerk, D epartment ot
Placement and, Seroice
Stenographer-ClerkIda B. Benson (1957)
School oJ Agnculture and, Forestry
Lois G. Byrd, B.A. (1956) ...... Clerk, Regunals Ofiite
Louise C. Covington (1960) ..
Octava S. Delony, A.B. (1958)
Assiston, Director oJ Records, School o! Engi'neenng
Mildred M. Dickson, B.S., (1959) .. ... ..Brlger,
Busizess M anag er's OtJ ice
J. E. Edwards (1940) ..
.... ........ Tgpist-Clerk, Librory
........... Adt:iser, Counselor, onil
.. Stock Clerk, Buildr.ngs and Grounds Depa. trnent
Virginia S. Ford (1959) Clerk, Duplicating Serxices
Marjorie L. Forrester, B.S. (1961).........T9pist-Clerk, Bookstore
Elizabeth A. Gray (1958) Stenographer-Clerk,
Arts anil Sctences Admi,nlstration
Mary A. Gray ( 1961) Stenographer-Clerk
Dean of Men's Ottice
Louisa G. Guthrie (1961) . ........ Keg Punch Operator,
Annette M. Hinton (1961)
Registrals OJfi,ce
. . . ..Typist-Clerk
Busines s M anag et' s Ottice
Ila Fay Hood (1955) ...........................................C\erk, Auditot's Ofiice
Dorothy G. Hoogland, B.S. (1958) ........ Clerlc, Eegistrat's Otti.ce
Ennis L. Hyatt (1946) . .--. ....... Clerk, Laundry
Edith D. Kavanaugh, B.A. (1960) ............. ....... ... . . ..Tgpist-Clerk,
Auilitot's OtJice
Patricia Keeton ( 1961 ) .. . .... . ......... ....... - - -- t*\ny"if ;"X{*
Janis J. King ( 1960) . ...... .... ...... .... . . Stenographer-Clerk
Sp ecial E ilucation D ePartment
Myrtle N. King (1958) ............... Assistant Manager, Bookstor e
Wilma Lann, B.S. (1949) .. .... ....
.. Stenogrdpher-Clerk, Dean oJ Women's Office
Geraldine M. Lawrence (1960)....... .. ... . Stenographer-Clerk,
Business M anag er's Of f ice
Lucille Lewis, B.S. (1943) .. .
. ..' Cterk, Bitldtnss aid, Ground.s oepiii.rt*ent
Marie W. Lewis (1960)..... ... .. Stenographer-Clerk,
Student Emplog rnent Oll ice
Jeannette S. Logan ( 1958) .................... ... ....... Stenographer-Clerk,
School of Educatlon
Alice V. Merriott, B.S. ( 1958) .. ..... ..... ...... Stenographer-Clerk,
A. E. Phillips Elementary School
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SECRETARIAL-CLERICAL STAFE (corrrNuro)
Mary D. McClellan ( 1961) Switchboard Operator
Emogene A. Mclaughlin (1957)
... Stenographer-Clerk, Athletic OlJice
BilLie Jean Meek, B.S. (1958)
Account-Clerk, Attditor's Ot ! ice
Pearl H. Meek (1960)...... ........ . .... ................Coshi er, Stud,ent Center
Jeanette Milh (f960) Stenographer-Clerk,
Gladys North ( 1959) . .............. .... .... St r*;rwr:[*f:;;#,
Nancy B. Priddy (1e60) rri#t:#,'r:#{fr1;:i
Nannie Rasbery (1956) ......... Accoznt-Clerk, Auilitor's Office
.. ........... ......... Steno g rapher-Clerk,
Music Departrnent




Groria B. sherby, M.B.A., <rrrq {2lffHn?:"t\',tr#:
and, Records Clerk, School of Business Ad,rninistration
Alice F. Shepherd (1961)........ .... Tgpist-Clerk,
Linda D. Reneau ( 1961) ............
Gwendolyn I!/. Riser (1961)
Peggy R. Robertson (1960) .....
Barbara G. Rudd (1958) ..........




Records Accountont, and, Secretarg to the Dean,
Laura M. Spearman (1960)........ 
sch.lool o;t o"t 
Tfofr?ff::i
Registrar's Oltice
Barbara A. Stagg, B.S. (1961).............................5teno9ro4her-Clerk,
School of Engineering
Elizabeth W. Stevens (1958) ....................... .. Stenographer-Clerk,
Depafirnent of Placement and" Seroice
Barbara S. Stonecipher i1SOO) ...........'-...... Stenographer-Clerk,
Lubie Sutton, B.S. (1944) .... Accountant, Orarr.r'!'{ffi
Virginia G. Trout, B.S. (1940) .......... Secreta4t to the Presid.ent
Annie A. Turner (1960)..... - ----................... Clerk, Student Center
Dorothy Walker (1961).. Stenographer-Clerk,
Bette H. walace, B.s. (19b2) 
Deo:n of wone;n's otltce
....... . Stenographer-Clerk, School oJ Home Economics
Margie Wilhite (1960)..... Tgpist-Clerk, Audi.tor's Oftice
Mary E. Wylie (1960) .. Tgpist-Clerk, Dean oJ Men's Oftice
COUNCILS AND COMMITTEES OF THE
FACULTY FOR SESSION OF 1961-1962
(The Presid,ent is a member, er-oficio, of all conlrnlttees)
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COT'NCILS
TIIE COI'NCIL Or. DEANS
President Ropp, Chairman; Deans Belt T, Bogard, Martha Coadra,
M. Hayne Folh, Jr., Alice M. Graham, S. X. Lewis, Bur:ton R. Risingea,
John B. Wilson, C. T. Wooda:d, Registrar Mabel May, Guidance
Counselor Hazel Shively,
THE GRADUATE COI.INCIL
Dead John B. Wilson, Chairman; Deans Ben T. Bogarq M. Hafle folk,
Jr. Alice M. Graham, Burton R. Risinger, C. T. Woodard, Registra!
Mabel May.
FACULTY COMMITTEES
ADMISSIONS AND STANDAEDS: Mabel May, Chairman; Agnes C.
Cofer, Dallas D. Lutes, Charles H. Smith, Howard L. Balsley, John
A. Cawthon, Richard M, Steere.
ATHLETICS: I1. J. SmoliDski, Chairman; Joe Ailet, H. J. Sachs, H. F.
Schroeder, J. J. Thigpen, S. M. Weathersby.
ATOMIC ENERGY ADVISORY: A. C. Ttrigpen, Chairman; Roland Abegg,
PauI Bonner, W. W. Chew, LaRue Cocanougher, Aghes C. Coter,
Kenneth R. Grubbs, Winston P. tlackbarth, Henry A. Kausen, W. II.
Mclaurin, Virgil Orr, Charles H, Smith, W. B. Temple, J. J. Ttrigpen.
BUILDINC: Ben T. Bogald, Chalrnan; W. H. McLaulin, II. C. PyburD,
Richald A. Srnith, James S. Tarbutton.
CAMPUS BEAUTIFICATION: Johu Kuprionis, Chairman; Roland
Abegg, Merle Burk, J. c. Chumley, Beoiamin tr'. Grafton, Mark R.
Harris, CIiJton M. Euddleston, Sam Linder, LoweU A. Logan, fairy
C. McBride, J. C. Owen, H. C. Pyburn, C. R. Rostron.
CATAIOGITES AND COLLEGE BUI-LETINS: John B. Wilsou, Chab-
man; F. Elizabeth Bethea, Ben T, Bogard, J. W. Evans, M. Hayne
l'olk, Jr., Alice M. Glaham, Mabel May, Henry R. Mays, Jr., Burtou
R. Risinger, C, T. Woodard,
COMMENCEMENT: F, O. Adam, Jr., Chairman; Marshall E. Bretz, Edith
Cotton, Winnie D. Evans, WUUe netcher, Mildred cantt, HoUis
C. Hearne, J. T. Johnsoo, T, Itr. Ray Johnson, Jobn McDow, Mary
Moffett, E. M. Shi.ley, Hazel Shively, Senior Class Adviser.
COMMUNITY SERVICE BITREAU: W. IL Mclaurin, Chairmalt; IIsl
B. Barker, H. L. geury, Burton R. RtsinSer, .d C. EhigpeD, JohD B,
Wilsou.
COMPUTER ADVISORY: David L. Johnson, Chairman; Iloward L.
Balsley, W. L. Bergeron, Willie Fletcher, Mabel May, John J, Mc-
Dow, Charles II. Smith.
DISCIPLINE: S. X. Le$'is, Chaiman; \4', L. Bergeron, ceorge P. Bor.-
ner, Martha Condra, 'Wi]lie Fletcher, C. c. Hobgood, R. A. Smith,
H. J. SmoliDski.
FACITLTY ADVISER TO STITDENT SENATE: S. M. lryeathelsby.
rLORAL ARRANGEMENTS: Frances Fletcher, Chairman: A. Z. Butler,
Kalherine Butler, J. W. Evans, Lubie Sutton, Charles W. Wtlson.
GROUP INSURANCE: Burton R. Risinger, Chairman; J. W. Evalrs, W.
H. Mclaurin.
LIBRARY: Burton R. Risinger, Chairman; Ben T. Bogard, \ry. J. Borde-
lon, M. Hayne Folk, Jr., Alice M. Graham, Kenneth R. Gaubbs, H. J.
Sachs, E. J. Scheerer, L. E. Storey, IF. B. Temple, John B. Wilson,
C. T. Woodard.
NATIONAL DEfENSE EDUCATION ACT: W. lI. Mcl-aurir! Chairman;
Virgil Or!, Co-chairman; Roland Abegg, R. L. Cason, Jr., J. W. Evans,
George P. Freeman, Challes H. Smith, W. B. Temple.
NATIONAL SCIENCE r'OITNDATION: Virgil Orr, Chairrnaa; Rhesa M.
AUen, Jr., Robert Elioff, Donald L. Fernholz, Walter E. Koss, J. C.
Trisler, S. M. Weathersby.
ORIENTATION: I{azel Shively, Chairman; Wilbur L. Bergeron, Martha
Con&a, II. L. HeDry, Jr., S, ). Lewis, Emest J. Russell.
PLACEMENT: Elenota A. Cawthon, Chaiman; Ben T. Bogard, M.
Hayne Folk, Jr., Alice M. Graham, Bulton R. Risinger, John B.
Wilson, C. T. lryoodard.
PROGRAMS: Paul J. Penninglon, Chairman; Elizabeth Bethea, J. A.
Cawthon, Paul T. Hendershot, tl. L. HerEy, Milton R. Johnson, Jr.,
DaUas D. Lutes, G. W. Mccinty, Ruth Richardson, H. J. Sachs, Charles
I{. Smith, three membels of student body; L. V. E. Irine (Advisory).
RADIO AND TELEVISION: Edwald Luck, Chairman: Joe Aillet, Rhesa
M. Allen, Jr., Helen Barron, fled Beckett, L. P. Blackwell, A, Duchein
Cazedessus, T. H. Doshe!, Paul T. Hendershot, K. F. IIewins, C. G.
I{obgood, James W. Malone, PauI J. Pemingtolt, H. J. Sachs, Joe c.
Sheppard, two lepresentatives ,rom Student Senate, two representa-
tives from Tech Radio Playels.
nALLY: C. T, Woodard, Chairman: F. L. Areman, WilEa Baugll Merle
Burk, A. Duchein Cazedessus, Cecil Crowley, Odie L, tr'itzgelald,
Johlr Hay, Ethel H. Kelly, James W. Mize, Robert II. Newell, R. o-
Sutton, F. F. Smith, H. J. Smolinski, Altred E. TeUinghuisen, John
B. I,ilson.
REGISTRATION: Mabel May, Chaitman; Ben T. Bogar4 Martha Con-
dra, J, w. Evans, M. Hayne Folk, Jr., Alice M. Graham, BurtoD 8.
Risinger, Ilazel Shively, John B. Wilson, C. T. Wooda.d.
RELIGIOUS ACTfVITIES COMMITTEE: E. Carl JoDes, Chalrman;
Edward R. Andrulot, Charles C. Chadbourn, Jr., Willie Fletcher,
Lucile P. folt' HollG C. Hearne, William R. Higgs, Faity C. Mc-
Bride, Oueil J. Richard, J. J. thi€peu, Itr. Y. TtoEpsoE, Ralph L.
Wooldridge.
SAIETY: S. )<. Lewis, Chairman; Ernest W. Bryant Martha Cond&,
C. H. Edwards, M. E. Mcfadden, W. II. Mcl,aurin, H. C. Pyburn, S.
M. Weathersby.
SCEOLASTIC DErICIENCy: John B. Wilson, Chairman; Ben T. Bo-
gard, M. Ilalme Folk, Jr., Alice M. Graham, Mabel May, Burto! R.
RisiDget, Ilazel Shively, C. f. ltroodalal
SOCIAL: Dean ol Women, Chairman; Dean of Men, Assistant Dean ol
Men, Bepresentative from InterfraterDity Coutcil, Representative
lrcm Pan-Hellenic Council, Non-Frateraity Senior Woman, Repre-
se[tative of G. I. StudeDts, Non-Frat€rtlity SeDior Mau.
STT DENT EMPLOYMENT: A. C. Thtapea, Chairman; Lucille W. Camp-
beu, H. E. Ruff, Jr., Johnnie A. Speights, Virginia G. Trout.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS: H. E. Ruf, Jr., Chairman; Maltha CoD-
dra, Donald tr'ernholz, Frances I'letcher, E. S, Foster, WiUiam R. Higgs,
S. X. Lewis, Edward Luck, Mary Mofiett, Ruth Richardson, francis
C. Roy, Hazel shively, R. C. Snyder, Minnie B. Tracey, Mildred
Walker, S. M. Weathersby, Edna Yarbrough.
STUDENT PITBLICATIONS: K. r'. Hewins, Chairman; II. L. Balsley,
Harry M. Brown, J. G. Churiley, W. H. Mclaurin, HeDrJ. R. Maf,
Jr., Robert w. Mondy, Bobby Tabarlet, W. Y. thompso4 Euey WiI-
liamson-
STITDENT HEALTH: L. P. Mc]-ane, Chairman; Martha Con&a, George
P. freeman, S. s. Kilgore, S. X Lewis.
TXCII AIITMNI NEWS: W. R. Rives, Chairrnan; Anne S. Hughes, 1ry.
H, Mcl-aurin, J. W. Mize, A. C. Thigpen. Two Alunni and fwo
Student RepreseDtatives.
TEXTBOOKS: frellsen F. Smith, Chairman; LaRue Cocanougher, Milton
R. Johnson, Jr., Dallas D. Lutes, Claudtte C. Kennedy, Ruth Richald-
son.
VISUAL EDUCATION: \tr. N. Crow, Chairman; F. L. Ateman, J. I9.
Evans, Winnie D. Evans, Cola Hoflpauir, Conrad Ross, C. R. Rostlon,
Ernest J. Russell, Minnie B. Tracey, Otto wasmer, Jr.
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Part II *. Gensral Information
Physical Plant And Facilities
LOCATION OF THE COLLEGE
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, a state-supported senior
co-educational institution which concluded its 65th year in
1959-60, was established at Ruston under Act 68 of the
General Assemblv of Louisiana.
t
KEENY HALL, AOM INISTRATION BUILDING











Ruston is situated in the central part of northern Loui-
siana and is located on the new U. S. Interstate 20 Highway,
some sections of which already have been opened to traffic.
The city also is served by two other paved U.S. highways
and by two railroads.
HISTORY OF THE COLLEGE
The college opened its doors on September 23, 1895, with
a physical plant consisting of a two-story brick building
with eight classrooms, a large auditorium, a chemical labora-
tory, a frame building for instruction in mechanics and an
administrative building centrally located on 20 acres donated
by the town of Ruston.
The first faculty numbered six instructors and the begin-
ning enrollment included 202 students from 22 parishes.
The college at present has a full teaching faculty of 236
persons, with more than 70 having doctors' degrees. The
enrollment of regular on-campus students has passed 3,700.
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
The grounds of Louisiana Polytechnic Institute today
total 689% acres. This land includes the main campus of
16?)l acres and the demonstration farm of 365 acres situated
approximately a half mile rvest of the main campus, all of
which is within the city limits of Ruston. In addition, the
property includes approximately 157 acres of forest land in
Webster Parish, which was deeded to the college by an
agency of the Federal government (Surplus Property. Utili-
zation Division, U. S. Department of Health, Education and
Welfare) .
The college buildings, including the smaller ones, now
number approximately sixty. The most recent of these
structures to be completed is the new air-conditioned Pre-
cott Library Building. Other recently constructed build-
ings are the air-conditioned Student Center, two dormitodes
for men, one dormitory for women and an extension and
renovation of the Irene Tolliver Dining Hall.
THE LIBRARY
With the beginning of the academic year i961-62 the
library will become an open-type facility in a beautiful new
building, where students and faculty will have direct access
to the books and periodicals. The main reading and study
areas are the humanities, science and technology, business
and social science, browsing, and documents.
The Prescott Memorial Library has, as of July 1, 1961,
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88,727 volumes and receives 884 periodicals and 24 news-
papers. The library is a depository for government docu-
ments and contains approximately 243,805 federal documents
and 39,050 state documents. The reference collection in-
cludes aII of the standard reference works as well as many
books and collections in specialized fields. Reading machines
are available for use with the collection of 2,404 microfilm
reels and 16,8?4 microprint cards.
There is also a branch collection, the Forestry Library,
which contains 3310 volumes.
A staff of ten professional librarians, four subprofes-
sional librarians, two secretaries, and from 35 to 40 student
assistants serves the faculty and student body and ad-
ministers the library.
Library hours and regulations are set forth in the "T"
Boolc, the student handbook.
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From the beginning, the general aim of Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute has been to promote vocational and general
education among the people of the area served. In time,
technical curicula and liberal arts courses were reorganized
and consolidated into six schools, each with appropriate aims,
but all concerned with increased emphasis upon the original
objective for the college-the promotion of liberal education
to serve as a base for professional development in the areas
of agriculture and forestry, business administration, educa-
tion, engineering and home economics, as well as in the arts
and sciences.
ORGANIZATION
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute is organized into six
schools: the School of Agriculture and Forestry, the School
of Arts and Sciences, the School of Business Administration,
the School of Education, the School of Engineering, and
the School of Home Economics.
ACCREDITATION
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute is fully accredited by
the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
This accreditation covers the entire institution, with all of its
schools, departments, and curricula. It is also a member of
the American Association of Collegiate Registrars and is
affiliated with the National Commission on Acerediting. In
addition to this general accreditation of the entire institution,
certain of its schools and departments are approved by the
professional. accrediting bodies in their fields. These organi-
Zations are as follows: Engineers' Council for Professional
Development, the American Association of Colleges for
Teacher Education, the Society of American Foresters,
the American Association of Collegiate Schools of Business,
the American Society of Agricultural Engineers, the Ameri-
can Chemical Society, and the National Association of
Schools of Music.
SESSIONS OF THE COLLEGE
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute has two sessions each
year: the main session of nine months (in two semesters)
beginning in September and ending in June; and the szznzner
session of nine weeks, which begins soon after the close of
the regular session and ends early in August.




Louisiana Polytechnic Institute confers four under-
graduate degrees: bachelor of accounting, bachelor of arts,
bachelor of science, and bachelor of music. Candidates who
have specialized in a vocational or semi-professional subject
are awarded a degree in that subject-for example, bachelor
of science in engineering, bachelor of science in chemistry,
etc- No honorary degrees are conferred.
GRADUATE DEGREES
By action of the State Board of Education on December
17, 1957, January 31, 1958, and April 3, 1958, Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute was authorized to offer the degrees of
Master of Science, Master of Arts in Education, and Master
ot Science in Education. On April 17, 1961, the Board
authorized an extension of this graduate program to include
the foilowing fields: Art education, music education, speech
education, physical education, and home economics educa-
tion. These graduate curricula are now being offered:
Degree ol Master oJ Science.' agricultural engineering,
botany, bacteriology, chemistry. chemical engineering. civil
engineering, electrical engineering, mechanical engineering,
petroleum and geological engineering, geology, home eco-
nomics education, mathematics, physics, and zoology.
Degree ol Master oJ Arts in Ed.ucqtion.' art education,
elementary education, English education, music education,
social science education, speech education.
Degree of Master of Science in Ed,ucation: biology edu-
cation, business education, chemistry education, mathematics
education, physics education, physical education.
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION
Courses in the following subjects are offered by the Col-
Iege: agricultural engineering, agronomy, animal husbandry,
bacteriology. botany, dairying, forestry, horticulture, pouitry
husbandry, and veterirary science, (given in the School of
Agriculture and Forestry) ; art, chemistry, English, French,
geography, German, history, journalism, mathematics, music,
philosophy, physics, political science, sociology, Spanish,
speech, zoology (given in the School of Arts and Sciences) I
accounting, business machines, business writing, business
Iaw, business statistics, economics, finance, insurance,
marketing, management, real estate and secretarial science
(given in the School of Business Administration) ; education,
health and physical education, Iibrary sclence, psychology
(given in the Sehool of Education) ; air science given by Air
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R.O.T.C.; chemical, civil, electrical, mechanical, industrial,
petroleum engineering, and geology (given in the School of
Engineering); foods, elothing, child development, and in-
stitutional management (given in the School of Home
Fronomics).
No course, either for credit or not for credit, may be
offered on the campus of Louisiana Polytechnic Institute
unless it is approved by the Council of Deans and taught
by a regular member of the college faculty.
PROVISIONS FOR VETERANS' EDUCATION
(After Korea)
Eligibilitg. To be eligible, a Veteran must be out of ac-
tive service and must meet all these requirements: (1) He
must have been discharged under conditions other than dis-
honorable, (2) he must have had active mil.itary duty some-
time between June 27, 1950, and Jan. 31, 1955, and (3) he
must have had at least 90 days total service, unless discharged
sooner for an actual service-incurred disability.
Length ol Trai.ning. Entitlement is limited to one and
one-halI days of education or training for each day spent in
service on and after June 27, 1950, and prior to the end of the
emergency period. The maximum is 36 months.
Deadli,ne. The veteran must actually commence the
pursuit of the approved program of education or training not
later than his delimiting date.
Ed"ucation and, Troini,ng Allowances, A veteran in train-
ing may receive an education and training allowance each
month from the Government to cover part of his training
€xpenses and living cost. Rates for veterans in full time
training in schools and colleges are $110 a month, if they
have no dependents; $135 if they have one dependent, and
9160 if they have more than one dependent.
Tuition, fees, books, supplies and equipment expenses
will all have to come out of the monthly allowancesl the
Government will not pay for them separately.
Certificdtion. To obtain certification for educational
training, the Veteran should obtain VA Form 7-1990 and ffle
it with the regional office in his area or state. Ihe Veterans
Administration will then determine the Veteran's eligibility
and the number of years of schooling to which he is en-
titled. The certification will be returned to the veteran, who
in turn pres€nts it to the Coordinator of Veterans' Affairs




An applicant for admission to the freshman class must
have been graduated with not fewer than fiIteen acceptable
units from a four-year course in an accredited seeondary
school.
The applicant should send to the office of the registrar, at
least two weeks before the semester opens, the completed
application forms, which may be secured from the registrar,
and a transcript of his high school credits.
In accordance with Act No. 15, passed by the 1956 state
legislature, each applicant for enrollment in Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute shall be required to file with the registrar
of the institution a certiffcate attesting to his or her
eligibility and good moral character, signed by the Super-
intendent of Education of the parish, county, or municipality
where the applicant was graduated from high school and
the principal of the high school from which he or she was
graduated.
Applicants for admission may secure certificates for
admission under this act from the registrar of Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute.
Eot unconditiorwl entrance to any of the curricula, the
applicant for admission must present as a part of his high
school credit the specific units indicated for admission to
his curriculum.
A period termed "Freshman Week" is set aside at the
beginning of the year for the purpose of acquainting Iresh-
men with the college and getting them registered properly.
AII freshmen must attend the meetings during this period.
COLLEGE ABILIIIES TEST
The College Abilities Test is required of all new students-
freshmen and transfers. Each new student will be notified
as to when and where to report for the test.
If a student is unable to take the test at the scheduled
time, a make-up test will be scheduled and the student noti-
fied, If his reaion for missing the first test is an authorized
one, he will be given the test at the first make-up at no cost;
otherwise, the Iee will be one dollar ($1.00). Any student
failing to take this test will be placed on the delinquent list
until the test is taken.
A student on the delinquent list must take the test and
pay a fee of five dollars ($5.00) before he will again be a1-
lowed to register.
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.,r SPECIAL STUDEMTS
All students are classiffed as special or regular students.
Special students are of two classes: (1; those who can meet
the admission requirements, but who, for some reason, are
not able to take the minimum regular load of 12 hours, and
(2) mature students (at Ieast 21 years) who cannot meet
the entrance requirements. Any special student, under any
condition, must have the approval of the dean of the school
in rvhich he registers. No special student may qualify as
a candidate for a degree until he has satisfied the entrance
requirements of the curriculum in which he is registered.
By authorization of the State Board of Education on
December 18, 1951, Louisiana Polytechnic Institute rvas per-
mitted to offer evening and special classes for in-service
students, the fee for sueh courses being set at $5 a semester
hour. No other fees will be assessed or permitted other than
an applicable out-of-state fee or graduation fee.
A student who wishes to transfer to Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute from another college or university will be
eligible for admission if he is eligible for readmission to the
institution or institutions previously attended and if his
academic record meets the standards required of a student of
the same classification at Louisiana Polytechnic Institute.
A student transferring from another college should file
rvith the Registrar, at least two weeks before the semester
opens, a certificate of eligibility for application, the complete
application forms, and a transcript of all previous college
work.
A student who presents a transcript of credit from
another college will be permitted to register for such courses
as he seems to be prepared to take, and the student's tran-
script of credit will be evaluated in terms of the curriculum
of his choice. The dean of the school the transfer student
enters will determine the number of semester hours accepted
as applicable toward graduation in a given curriculum and
will determine the conditions under which they may be
accepted. See also the regulations on transfer students in
the various schools.
No student under suspension for scholastic reasons
may obtain credit toward a degree on courses pursued at
another institution during the period when he is ineligible
to register in an institution under the jurisdiction oI the State
Board of Education.
A transfer student from a non-accredited institutionr
equivalent. However, the "D" grades will be entered and
counted in the computation of the overall average of "C"
required lor graduation.
The maximum number of hours transferable from a
junior college is 68 hours. No credit from a junior college
will be accepted toward a degree after the student has at-
tained junior standing.
will not be allowed credit toward graduation on any course
which he passed with the lowest passing grade, "D" or the
REGISTRATION
Students are required to register on days announced for
registration in the college calendar.
The privilege of registering is withheld from all students
who have not registered on the sixth working day after the
last regular registration day of each semester. A late regis-
tration fee of $1.00 is charged for registration after classes
have begun.
In registering students the heads of departments act as
advisers and try to avoid errors; but the student himself is
expected to know that graduation is attained through the
completion of curriculum requirements as set down in the
catalogue. He should know his curriculum and register
according to its requirements.
COURSE NIIMBERS
In general, freshman courses are numbered in the 400
series, sophomore courses in the 500 series, junior-senior
courses in the 600-700 series, and graduate courses in the 700-
800 series, In some cases courses in the 500 series are ac-
cepted for junior-senior credit and courses in the 600 series
for graduate credit.
In cases where there is a specified prerequisite oI a
junior course, or when the course is open to seniors only, or
seniors and graduate students, the numbers should be in the
?00 series-
The unit of work is the semester hour. The credit as-
signed to one hour per week of lecture is one semester hour.
AII laboratory work is estimated on the basis of two or three
contact hours for one semester hour of credit.
Most courses carry a credit of three semester hours and
meet three times a week for a semester and such courses
assume a preparation of two hours of work for each hour of
meeting. Certain courses require more or less work than the
amount named above and accordingly carry more or less
credit. The credit for each course is indicated in the des-
cription of the course by three numerals, as 0-3-3: first
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number indicates laboratory hours per week; second, lecture
hours per week; third, credit in semester hours.
CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENTS
Any student with 30 semester hours is classified as a
sophomore, any student with 60 semester hours as a junior,
any student with 90 semester hours as a senior, except in
the case of students whose curricula require more than 130
semester hours. These students will be required to have 100
semester hours to be classiffed as senior.
STI'DENT LOAD
No regular student may be registered for fewer than 12
hours except in the case of a last semester senior, who may be
allowed to carry only the courses required for graduation,
and certain other cases approved by the dean of the school
in rvhich he is registered.
A normal load for a student per semester is that amount
required in his classiflcation in the cumiculum in which he
is registered. However, in exceptional cases onIy, a student
who is a graduating senior or who has maintained a general
average of "B" and who has no grade below "C" for the
preceding semester may be permitted to carry a maximum
of 21 hours. Correspondence work taken during the time
a student is registered will be counted as part of his load.
The maximum number of hours which may be pursued
for credit in one nine months session is 41. The maximum
number of hours which may be pursued for credit in one
twelve months period is 41 hours for regular session plus
one hour for each week of summer school attended and
three hours for each five-week period to be taken by corre-
spondence out of residence. However, should a student
pursue 40 hours or fewer dudng the regular session, he may
pursue one extra semester hour during the following summer
term; and should he pursue 39 semester hours or less during
the regular session, he may pursue two extra semester hours
during the summer term provided he is a graduating senior
or has maintained the scholastic average given above in this
paragraph.
In a1l cases where a student desires to schedule in excess
of 19 hours (21 for Engineering and 20 for Music Education
students) during a semester or in excess of nine hours dur-
ing a summer term or wants to take a course by correspond-
ence, he must receive the approval of his dean in wrlting.
Students are to be held responsible for abiding by these
regulations. lhould a student take an excessive yeariy toador an excessive semester or term load without approval
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and this error is discovered even after the semester, term, or
year is ended and the student has a passing grade in all work
taken, a course will be selected by the student's dean and
the registrar, the passing grade will be eliminated, and a
"W" recorded in its place.
Drive-in students and those engaged in part-time em-
ployment should generally schedule not more than 15 semes-
ter hours.
EVENING AND SPECIAL CLASSES
By authorization of the State Board of Education on
December 18, 1951, Louisiana Polytechnic Institute was per-
mitted to offer evening and special classes for in-service
students, the fee for such courses being set at $5 a semester
hour. No other fees will be assessed or permitted other
than an applicable out-of-state fee or graduation fee.
AUDITING COI'RSES
In order to be permitted to audit a course, the applicant
must be eligible to enter the College either as a regular
student or as a special student. A student auditing one or
more classes will be charged the general registration fee
of $20. This fee is not refundable.
An auditing student will not be required to do any of
the work that is required of regular students in the course,
nor will he be allowed to receive any credit for the course
which he audits. A student may change a course from audit
to credit within the first six weeks but not later than this
period. A regular student will be permitted to audit a
course only when his schedule of regular work affords the
time for it.
REPEATING COURSES
A student may, with the consent of the head of his
department, repeat a course in which he has a passing grade.
ADDING AND DROPPING COURSES
Alter the first registration for a semester a student may
add a course only with the approval of the dean of his school
and the head of the department.
No course may be added after the sixth working day of
the semester except for forensics, band, choir, glee club, and
orchestra, which courses may be added during the first six
weeks.
A student may drop a course with the consent of the
head of his department, the dean of his school, and the
Registrar.
A student may be dropped from a class, more than one
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class, or the rolls of the college if his academic dean con-
siders such action to be in the interest of the class or the in-
stitution, and, in such case, the dean will decide whether the
student is to be given a "W" or an 'F".
A student who drops a course after the first nine weeks
of any semester or four and one-half weeks of a summer ses-
sion will receive, in that course. the grade of W plus his grade
average at the time he drops the course. This grade will be
recorded on the student's record but will be included only in
computing the average for probation and suspension at the
end of the semester or summer session.
CIIANGE OF SCHOOL
II a student wishes to change from one school to another,
he must have the written consent of the deans of both schools
and must file this written permission in the Registrar's
Office.
WITIIDNAWAL TNOM COLLECE
A student who wishes to withdraw from the coUege for
any reason must make arrangements with the Dean of Men
or Dean of Women prior to withdrawal. For men students
who are minors a letter of permission for withdrawal is
required from the parents or guardians. A letter is required
for all women students. The letter of permission in either
case must clearly state the reason for withdrawal and must
be mailed directly to the appropriate office. A grade of "F" for
each course will be entered on the record of any student (not
just minors) who leaves without making proper arrange-
ments with the Dean of Men or Dean of Women for with-
drawal. A student living in the dormitories or housing for
married students who leaves without making prope! arrange-
ments for withdrawal wi]l forfeit the unused portion of any
payment or deposit made to the college.
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
A candidate for a degree must accomplish the following:
1. Complete one of the curricula of the six schools.
2. Make a C average on hours earned; a transfer stu-
dent must also make a C average on all hours earned at
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (Any required course in
which a student has received an F in his senior year must
be repeated i.n residence at Louisiana Polytechnic Institute
before the student is eligible for a degree, and no student
will be allowed to graduate with a grade of F in any course
in his final semester of work) .
3. If a transfer student, have not less than 36 weeks
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residence during which time he has earned at least 30 se-
mester hours and 60 quality points.
4. Spend his senior year in residence, except that a
student who has fulfilled the minimum residence require-
ments may be permitted to earn nine of the last 36 semester
hours out of residence.
5. Report his candidacy to his dean and the legistrar
during the second semester of his junior year.
6. Have been registered as a regular student for a se-
mester or a summer session within three years of the time
that the degree is to be granted.
7. Must have completed 3/t of the number of hours re-
quired for graduation in residence (extension and cone-
spondence courses may total only Yl of the number of hours
required for graduation). No more than nine hours by
extension and/or correspondence ma1,' be earned in one
calendar year.
8. Must be present for commencement. If a candidate
absents himself from the commencement exercise without
the approval of the president of the college, he wili be
assessed an absentee fee of $5 and his diploma wiII be with-
held for a period of one calendar year.
9. Must be registered in Louisiana Polytechnic Insti-
tute.
10. AII Seniors are required to register in the Place-
ment Office during the first semester of the senior year and
are encouraged to furnish 12 application photographs to
be used by the Placement Office.
11. A student who wishes to earn a second degree at
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute must take at least 30 semes-
ter hours in addition to the number required to earn the
first degree.
12. By order of the State Board of Education, each stu-
dent receiving the bachelor's degree at Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute must have taken for credit General Studies 601:
Am eri c ani sm t s. C otnrnuni sm.
EXAMINATIONS
Examinations include regulor and speciaZ examinations.
Regular etaminntiozs are held at the end of each semester.
Special examinations, including postponed examinations,
must be taken not later than the first six weeks after the stu-
dent re-enrolls the following semester. If the student does
not re-enroll the following semester, he may take the exami-
nation any time during that semester. If the student does not
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take the examination during the period specified above, he
will automatically receive the grade of F in the course.
Permission to take any of these examinations must be
obtained through the registrar's office.
A candidate for graduation who fails to pass the final
examination in only one course in his last semester's work
may be permitted to take a deficiency examination in this
course. In the event that he fails the deficiency examination,
he must repeat the course.
No student may take any final examination prior to the
regularly scheduled time for such a test, unless the in-
structor receives from the Council of Deans permission to
give an early examination to the entire class. Such permis-
sion will be granted only in cases of extreme emergency.
This regulation does not apply to graduating seniors or
to classes lr,'hose membership consists largely of graduating
seniors (50!6 or more). Special procedures apply in such
cases.
Any student violating this regulation may be denied
credit by the Council ol Deans when such a violation is
reported to college authorities.
CREDIT EXAMINATIONS
Credit examinations will be given at Tech only under
exceptional circumstances and only in subjects requiring
skills. Each credit examination must be approved in ad-
vance by the head of the department and the dean of the
school in which the course concerned is given and also by
the dean of the school in which the student is registered,
and must be taken before any advanced work in that field
is taken. Credit by examination may not exceed ten semes-
ter hours. The examination must be taken within one cal-
endar year after entrance or re-entrance into Tech, or upon
transfering from one school to another while enrolled at
Tech. Re-entrance wifl be deffned as registering at Tech
after a lapse of one calendar year since the student's last
enrollment. No credit will be given if the student is being
examined on work for which he has presented high school
credits necessary for entrance into Tech.
For aII students who score sufficiently high grades on
the mathematics entrance test, college credit may be granted
not to exceed six semester hours. This credit may be given
only for Mathematics 401 (Algebra) or Mathematics 402
(Trigonometry) or both, according to the student's scores
on the individual section of the test.
SYSTEM OF GRADING
The grade marks are divided as follows:
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A: The grade of A is given for the highest degree of
excellence that it is reasonable to expect of students of ex-
ceptional ability and application.
B: The grade of B is given for a superior quality of
work but not of as high a quality as should be expected of
students of exceptional ability.
C: The grade of C is given for average work to be ex-
pected from classes in general.
D: The grade of D is given for a quality of work that is
the minimum requirement for receiving credit for the course.
E. A grade of E is given when a student who has done
satisfactory work is absent from a final examination. The
student's grade average except for the examination will
also be given. This tentative grade will b€ used in deter-
mining the student's scholastic status until the final grade
has been determined. To remove the E and recei\''e credit,
a student must comply with the special examination regula-
tions given above.
F: The grade of F is given to denote failure and to
indicate that the work must be repeated before credit will
be given.
I: The grade of I is used to denote failure to complete
assigned class work because of conditions beyond the stu-
dent's control. The student's grade average except for the
v/ork missed will also be given. If an I grade has not been
removed by the end of the following semester, a grade of F
will be recorded. The grade of I is given only upon recom-
mendation of the instructor and the approval of the dean
of the school in which the course is offered. If a student's
grade average except for the work missed is an F, he will be
given an F for the course and not be given an I grade.
W: The grade of W is given when a student withdraws
from a class after the final date for registration has passed
and before the end of the first 9 weeks of a semester or
the first 4% weeks of a summer term. The grade of W is
not included in computing the student's average.
Where courses carry both lecture and laboratory work,
separate grades may not be given for the two parts unless
they are described separately and carry different course
numbers.
If a student resigns during the first nine weeks of a
regular session or four and one-half week of a summer ses-
sion, no record of his class standing will be made. If he
resigns after the first nine weeks of a regular session or four
and one-half weeks oI a summer session, his instructors will
submit grades of W plus the student's grade average at the
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time of resignation, to the registrar at the end of the semester.
These grades will be recorded on the student's permanent
record, but will be included only in the computation of the
average for probation and suspension at the end of that
semester. These regulations apply also to students who are
suspended during the semester. See "Class Attendance"
for a special regulation for students suspended for excessive
absences.
GNADE NEPORIS
Grade reports of students each semester are sent to
parents and guardians by the registrar.
When a student is not doing satisfactory work at mid-
term, his instructors report his deficiencies to the Dean of
Men or the Dean of Women. If a freshman is delicient in
more than one subject, the dean reports his deficiencies to
his parent or guardian.
TRANSCRIPT OF RECORDS
A transcript of the work a student has completed in
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute will be lurnished by the
registrar upon request, provided he is not indebted to any
department of the college. One transcript is issued without
charge; for each additional one a fee of $1.00 is charged.
No transcripts are issued during the first ten days of either
semester, or the first week of the summer session.
QUALITY POINTS
The quality ot work is indicated by quality points.
Quality points are assigned to the various grades for each
semester hour on the following basis:
QUALITY POINTS
............ .. 4 (per semester hr.)
3 (per semester hr.)
2 (per semester hr.)
1 (per semester hr.)
0 (per semester hr.)
A student may, with the consent of the head of his
department, repeat a course in which he has a passing grade.
See "Graduation Requirements" and "Scholastic Pro-
bation and Suspension" for an explanation of the manner in
which quality points are used in determining averages for
graduation and for probation and suspension purposes.
RATING OF STUDEMTfi
The rating of any student or any group of students is







the number of hours of academic work for which the student
or group was registered.
HONORS
By a system of class, departmental, and general honors,
the college gives official recognition of attainments in schol-
arship. Honors are computed on the basis of hours pursued.
CENERAL HONORS
A student is graduated with general honors if he has
complied with the following requirements:
1. Made an average grade of B for the freshman and
sophomore years.
2. Made no grade lower than D during his entire college
course.
3. Spent his junior and senior years at Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute.
4. Earned in his junior and senior years (that is, the
last four semesters or the equivalent, and in no case less
than 65 semester hours credit) an average grade of 3.2, cum
laude; 3.6, magna cum laude; and 3.9, summa cum laude.
DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
A student is graduated with departmental. honors if he
has complied with the following requirements:
1.. Earned at least 21 hours in one subject in a depart-
ment, of which 12 semester hours must be junior-senior
courses (those numbered 600 or above).
2. Maintailed a 3.5 average in courses in that subject
during the junior and senior years (that is, the Iast four
semesters or the equivalent, and in no case less than 65
semester hours) .
3. Maintained in all courses during his junior and senior
years an average of 2.7 and received in no course during this
time a grade below D.
onefs xoron ust
At the end of the semester the dean of each school gives
to the eollege press a list of the students in his school who
have carried not less than 15 semester hours approved
by the dean, and have made an average of at ieast B (3.0),
with no grade of F. This is known as the Dean's Honor List.
SCHOLASTIC PROBATION, SUSPENSION, AND RE.
ADMISSION REGULATIONS
PROEATION
Full-Ti,me Studrnts (Those registered for at least 12 s. h.
of work during a regular semester, or at least 6 s. h. of work
during a summer session.)
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A full-time student will be placed on probation if he
does not meet the following minimum requirements.
For each of his first four semesters 9 s. h. with 18 q. p.
Alter four semesters 12 s. h. with 24 q. p.
For any summer session during his first four semesters
5 s. h. with 10 q. p.
For any summer session after his first four semesters
6 s. h. with 12 q. P.
A full-time student will be removed from probation as
follows:
1. A second-semester student if he earns nine semester
hours of credit and eighteen quality points during the seme-
ster, or five semester hours and ten quality points during
the summer session.
2. A third-or fourth-semester student if he earns twelve
semester hours of credit and twenty-four quality points dur-
ing the semester, or six semester hours and twelve quality
points during the summer session.
3. A student in his fifth or subsequent semester if he
earns a "C" average (2.0) on all work pursued during the
semester or summer session.
Part-Time Srrrdents (Those registered for less than
12 s. h. of work during a regular semester, or less than 6 s. h.
of work during a summer session.)
A part-time student will be placed on probation if he
does not earn at least an overall average of "C" for any
semester or summer session.
A part-time student is removed from probation if he




A. Any student \trho fails to earn at least six semester
hours and nine quality points at the end of any semester. or
three semester hours and five quality points at the end of a
summer session, will be suspended.
B. A second-semester student who is on probation and
fails to earn nine semester hours of credit and eighteen
quality points during the semester, or five semester hours
and ten quality points during the summer session, will be
suspended.
C. Any third- or fourth-semester student who has been
placed on probation and fails to earn twelve semester hours'
credit and twenty-four quality points during the semester, or
six semester hours' credit and twelve quality points during
the summer session, will be suspended.
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D. Any student who is on probation in his fifth or sub-
sequent semester and fails to earn a "C" average (2.0) on all
work pursued will be suspended.
E. A student on probation who resigns after nine weeks
of a semester have expired, or four and one-ha1f weeks of
a summer session, and whose grade-point average is below
the minimum standard for his being removed from proba-
tion at the end of the semester will be suspended.
Il. Part-Time Studerts
Any part-time student who is on probation and has
failed to earn a "C" average (2.0) on all work pursued dur-
the semester or summer session just completed wiII be
suspended.
COURSES TAKEN BY A STUDENT \,vHO IS UNDER SUSPENSION
POR SCHOLASTIC NEASON
No student under suspension for scholastic reasons may
obtain credit toward a degree on courses pursued at another
institution during the period when he is ineligible to register
in an institution under the jurisdiction oI the State Board of
Education.
READMISSION AND ADMISSION BY TRANSTER
A. Any student suspended for scholastic deficiencies
may not re-enroll until the expiration of one regular seme-
ster, regardless of the number of times he might have been
suspended.
1. When a student who has been suspended for scho-
lastic deficiencies for the first time returns to school, he will
be required to earn an overall average oI at least 2.0 on all
work pursued during the first semester or summer session
after returning, in order to avoid being suspended again.
2. When a student who has been suspended for scho-
lastic deficiencies for the second time returns to school, he
will be required to earn an overall average of at least 2.5 on
all work pursued during the first semester or summer ses-
sion after returning, in order to avoid being suspended again.
3. When a student who has been suspended for scho-
lastic deficiencies for three or more times returns to school,
he will be required to earn an overall average of at Ieast 3.0
on all work pursued during the first semester or summer ses-
sion after returning, in order to avoid being suspended again.
4. When a student has been suspended for scholastic
deficiencies for the fifth time and fails to meet the require-
ments as stated in paragraph 3, Section A, under "Readmis-
sion and Admission by Transfer," the student will be per-
manently dropped from the rolls of any institution under the
control of the Louisiana State Board of Education.
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B. A student who is under suspension for scholastic
reasons will be on probation when he returns to colege.
C. No institution will admit any student while he is
under scholastic suspension for a specilied period of months
from any other institution of higher learning.
D. A student under scholastic suspension for an indefi-
nite period of time from any other institutiou will not be
considered for admission until such interval of time has
elapsed had he incurred his suspension at one of the institu-
tions under the control of the State Board of Education.
E. No transfer student will be admitted to an institu-
tion under the control of the Louisiana State Board of Edu-
cation unless his academic record meets the standards re-
quired of a student of the same classification in the institu-
tion to which he is transferring.
INTORMATION SHOWN ON TRANSCRIPTS FOR STUDENT TRANSFERRING
Any transcript issued for a student on scholastic proba-
tion or suspension by any institution under the jurisdiction
of the State Board of Education shall show the effective
date of such action and length of suspension.
DETINITION OF A FULL-TIME STUDENT
A full-time student is one who is taking at least twelve
semester hours of scheduled work during a semester or at
least six semester hours in a summer session,
DEFINITION OF HOURS PURSUED
Hours pursued will be defined as all courses completed
and those courses not completed in which the grade of "WF"
is received. In the case of a student's repeating a course, the
last grade and credits made shall be used in computing the
point ratio.
DETINITION OF A PART-TIME STT]DE!{'T
Any student taking less than twelve semester hours in
a regular semester or less than six semester hours in a sum-
mer session will be a part-time student.
SUMMER SESSIONS EQUATED AS A NEGU],AR SEMESTER
Any two summer sessions in which a student is enrolled,
either fu1l-time or part-time, will be regarded as the equival-
ent of one semester,
HONOR ROLL
Any regular student who makes a "8" (3.0) average or
better in any semester shall be placed on the honor roll for
that semester.
QUALTTY PONYI SYSTEM
Institutions under the jurisdiction of the State Board of
Education shall adopt the quality point allotment of four
points for an "A," three points for a "8," two points for a
"C," one point for a "D," and 0 points for an "F" therefore, a
2.0 means a "C" average. This policy becomes effective in
September, 1961.
APPEAL
These are minimum standards and are to be adminis-
tered by the appropriate faculty committee in each institu-
tion of higher learning under the jurisdiction of the State
Board of Education. Appeals must be made to the committee




Requests for dormitory reservations should be sent to
the Office of the Dean of Men or the Office of the Dean of
Women. Reservations will be accepted beginning November
1st for the following spring, summer, or fall sessions (reser-
vations will not be accepted prior to the above date). AII
women students should send the room deposit fee with their
request. Men students will be notified when the room
deposit fee is due. This fee is ten dollars. Louisiana PoIy-
technic Institute assumes no responsibility for lost cuuency
sent through the mail. The room deposit fee of ten dollars
will be refunded on request made not later than thirty days
before the opening of the semester.
DORMITORIES TOR MEN
Hale, Thatcher, Robinson and South Ha1ls are for fresh-
men. Barracks No. 3, Cottingham, and Richardson Halls
are for sophomores. Jenkins and McFarland Halls are for
juniors and seniors.
Atl students wishing to make reservations must give
their classification in order not to cause confusion and
possibly lose their room reservation.
Men students living in the dormitories are expected to
furnish their iinens, bedipreads, cover, piIlow, personal toilet
articles, etc. A minimum is four single bed sheets, two
pillow cases, two bedspreads, 12 towels and bath cloths, and
sufficient blankets or cover.
DONMITORIES FOR \VOMEN
There are six dormitories for women: Harper Hall,
Harper Annex, Aswell Hall, Iva M. Adams Hall, Dudley Hal1,
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and Pearce Hall. Harper Hall, Harper Annex, and Aswell
HaII house freshman women. Pearce Hall houses sopho-
more women, Dudley Hall houses junior women, and Adams
HalI houses senior women.
Each student must bring linen and cover for a single bed,
one pillow, a mattress pad, two dresser scarfs, two laundry
bags, one study lamp, towels, wash cloths, coat hangers, an
iron, a paper basket and eating utensils for "dormitory
snacks" (knife, fork, spoon, plate, glass, cup and saucer).




\[ith the following exceptions (1) marrying, (2) moving
home with parents, and (3) resigning or being dismissed
from school, all women students who move out of the col-
lege dormitories at any time other than at the end of a pay
period will forfeit credit for seven days of room, board,
Iaundry, and infirmary fee or the remaining fraction thereof.
MEN
With the following exceptions, (1) marrying, and (2)
resigning or being dismissed from school, all men students
who move out of the college dormitories at any time other
than at the end of a pay period will forfeit credit for the re-
maining fraction thereof.
In the event a student has moved out of the dormitory,
he will not be permitted to return to the dormitory until
the beginning of the following pay period. Likewise, any
student who has discontinued eating in the college cafeteria
or dining hall will not be permitted to resume eating in
either of these places until the beginning of the pay period.
FINANCIAL AID
STUDENT EMPLO}'1!{ENT
Opportunity is given to a limited number of students to
work part-time on the Louisiana Tech campus and thereby
help defray their expenses. Only students v/ho maintain satis-
factory scholarship are allowed to pursue part-time employ-
ment on the campus.
For further information contact the Office of Student
Employment, Louisiana Tech, Ruston, Louisiana.
LOANS
The George O. Thatcher Memorial Loan Fund was
eltablished in 1925 by a gift of 9200 from Mrs. Ruby B. Pearce.
The fund is maintained by the Alumni Association, with a
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portion of all membership fees becoming a part of the loan
fund. Seniors and juniors with a "C" average are eligible
to apply for a loan. Information and application forms may
be secured from the Registrar, who is Chairman of the
Alumni Loan Committee.
The college participates in the National Defense Student
Loan program. InJormation and application forms may be
secured by writing the business manager of the college.
SCHOLARSHIPS
Louisiana Polgtechnic lnstitute Scholorships
A scholarship exempting the student from the payment
ol registration fees is granted annually by the college to a
graduate of each state-approved high school of Louisiana
ranking in the highest one-fourth of the class.
Beginning with the 1961-62 session, Louisiana Polytech-
nic Institute will offer 15 academic scholarships, the monet-
ar;r value of each being $600 per year.
Scholarship, character, and need will be the bases upon
which these scholarships will be awarded. Applicants must
be residents of Louisiana and graduates of a Louisiana high
school and must not have previously been enrolled in col-
lege. They must have maintained not less than a "8" average
in high school and must maintain at least a "B" average at
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. Recipients of these academic
scholarships must not be recipients of any other state funds.
For further information address correspondence to Chair-
man, Louisiana Tech Academic Scholarships, Tech Station,
Ruston, Louisiana.
The Lonisiona Tech Engineering Scholcrship is a grant
of $440 to aid deserving and capable engineering students irt
securing a technical education.
Scholorships Granted. bg Bzsiness ond, lndustnal Finns
The Kellog-Crandall Forestry Scholarship: the amount
of $100 to be awarded annually to a student from Ouachita
Parish.
The Continental Can Company Forestry Scholarship:
the amount of $1000 annually for four years to be awarded
to high school graduates in selected counties and parishes of
south Arkansas and north Louisiana.
Eirst National Bank of Shreveport: four scholarships of
$300 each per year for students in the School of Business
Administration or the School of Arts and Sciences who are
residents of Caddo, Bossier, DeSoto, Red River, Webster,
Claiborne, Bienville, Natchitoches, or Sabine parishes.
The Shreveport Jozrnol Journalism Scholarship: one
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$300 cash scholarship, renewable for four years, to be
awarded to an outstanding high school senior who plans to
major in journalism in college.
The Socony Mobil Oil Scholarship: the amount of $400
to be awarded to an outstanding senior in petroleum engi-
neenng.
Southwestern Gas and Electric Company Scholarships:
the amount of $125 to be awarded to an outstanding senior in
electrical engineering whose home is in the service area of
the Southwestern Gas and Electric Co., and the amount of
$125 to be awarded to an outstanding senior in mechanical
engineering, whose home is in the service area of the South-
western Gas and Electric Company.
The California Company Scholarship: one $450 cash
scholarship, plus tuition, fees, and books, to be awarded an-
nually to an outstanding senior in petroleum engineering.
The Universal Oil Products Scholarships: two $250
scholarships to be awarded annually to outstanding seniors
in chemical engineering.
Scholcrships Granted, by lndiuiduals, Foundations, anil
Societies
Louisiana Engineering Society Scholarship: the amount
of $100 to be awarded annually to an outstanding senior.
Louisiana Engineering Society (Women's Auxiliary)
Scholarship: the amount of $100 to be awarded annually to
an outstanding senior from Caddo or Bossier parish.
The R. C. Baker Foundation Scholarships: the amount
of $750 to be awarded annually to an outstanding senior in
mechanical engineering, and the amount of $750 to be
awarded annually to an outstanding senio! in petroleum
engineering.
The John R. Horton Seholarship: the amount of $100 to
provide financial aid to deserving and capable engineering
students.
Graduate Scholorships to Tulane onil Louisiana State Uni-
rersitg
Graduate scholarships to Tulane University and Loui-
siana State University are awarded annually to outstanding
seniors at Louisiana Polytechnic Institute.
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Home llconomics Faculty Award to the graduating stu-
dent in the School of Home Economics with the highest
average; Helen Graham award for the outstanding freshman
in the School of Home Economics; Anna Idtse award for the
outstanding senior in the School of Home Economics; Delta
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Sigma Pi Award in the School of Business; Tau Beta Pi
Award in the School of Engineering; Freshman Engineering
Awards; Award of the American Society of Civil Engineers;
Inter-Fraternity Council Award of scholarship plaque;
French Government Award for proficiency in French; Pan-
hellenic Council Scholarship Award; Future Teachers of
America Award; Society of Louisiana Certified Public Ac-
countants Award; Pi Kappa Delta Award in Forensics;
Sigma Tau Delta Award in creative writing; Tech Foresters
Award; Women's Recreation Association Award of an in-
tramural trophy; T-Club Award to the outstanding intramu-
ral athiete; Tech Blue Jackets Award to the outstanding
pledge; Block and Bridle Club Award of merit trophy;
Sigma Gamma Epsilon Award in geology; Alpha Tau Delta
Award to the outstanding junior woman; Woman's League
Award to the outstanding sophomore woman; Epsilon Gamma
chapter of Kappa Sigma awald tor the most valuable journa-
lism studenU American Society of Agricultural Engineers'
student honor award.
GUIDANCE
The office of Student Guidance was established because
of the belief that educational institutions are obligated to
consider the student as a whole-his intellectual capacity
and achievement, his emotional make up, his physical con-
dition, his social relationships, his vocational aptitudes and
skills, his moral and religious values, his economic resources,
his aesthetic appreciations.
The office provides a diagnostic service to help the stu-
dent discover his abilities, aptitudes and objectives and
assists the student throughout his college residence to choose
his courses of instruction in light of his past achievements,
vocational and personal interests, and diagnostic findings.
ORIENTATION
The student's orientation to his educational environment
begins with a three-day program at the opening of the fall
semester and continues as a one-semester credit course
throughout the student's first semester in school. Such a
course is required oI all first-semester freshmen.
The purpose of the Orientation course is fourfold: first,
to acquaint the student with the aims, purposes, organization
and regulations of the college; second. to provide an op-
portunity for gathering information from the freshman
ivhich is necessary to guidance; third, to help the student
evaluate his own study habits and to learn how he can
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develop more effective ones; fourth, to teach the student the
basic principles of life adjustment.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
DEPARIMENTAI
Accounting CIub, Business Students Association, Geo-
logy Club, Louisiana Tech Marketing C1ub, Louisiana Tech
Choir, Louisiana Tech Engineers Association, Philharmonic
Society, Women's Physical Education Majors Club.
COYERNING
Adams HalI Honor Council, Associated Women Stu-
dents, Aswell Ha1l Honor Couneil, Campus Women's Council,
Dudley Hall Honor Council, Harper HaIl Honor Council,
Pahellenic Council, Pearce HalI Honor Council, Interfra-
ternity Council, Junior Panhellenic Council, Student Senate.
HONORARIES
Alpha Tau Delta, Arnold Air Society, Beta Beta Beta,
Kappa Tau Delta, National Collegiate Players, Omicron
Delta Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi, Pi Epsilon Tau, Pi Kappa Delta,
Pi Sigma Pi, Pi Tau Sigma, Sigma Gamma Epsilon, Sigma
Tau Delta, Tau Beta Pi.
PROTESSIONAL
Agronomy Club, American Society of Agricultural Engi-
neers, American Chemical Society, American Institute of
Chemical Engineers, American Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers, American Institute of Petroleum Engineers, American
Society of Civil Engineers, American Society of Mechanical
Engineers, Beta Alpha Psi, Block and Bridle CIub, Chan-
cery Club, Delta Sigma Pi, Forestry Club, Home Economics
Club, Sigma Alpha Eta, Society for the Advancement of
Management, Society of Industrial Engineers, Student Asso-
ciation of Louisiana Teachers.
RELIGIOUS
Baptist Student Union, Canterbury Club, Newman Club,
Wesley Foundation, Westminster Fellowship.
SERVICE




- Alpha Chi Omega, Kappa Delta, Phi Mu, Theta Upsilon,
Sigma Kappa.
Fraternities (Men)
Kappa Alpha Order, Kappa Sigma, Lambda Chi Alpha,
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Lambda Tau (local), Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Nu, Tau Kappa
Epsilon, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
SPECIAL INTENEST
Band O'Glee, Biological Society, Freshman Girls Glee
Club, Men's Glee Club, Philosophical Society, Radio Club,
Rocket Society, Tech Band, Tech Theater Players, Women's
Recreation Association.
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
The student publications are The Tech ?alk, the weekly
newspaper; The Lagni.appe, the college annual; Louisianc
Tech Engineer, quarterly published by the engineering stu-
dents.
ATHLETICS AND PHYSICAL TRAINING
All phases of athletics for men are encouraged: football,
baseball, basketball, track and cross country, tennis, volley-
ball, hockey, soccer, golf, touch football, softball, table tennis,
horseshoe pitching, and archery. The college has, on the
main campus, adequate facilities for conducting these forms
of physical training, including a football field, baseball
diamond, practice fields, a quarter-mile track with two-
hundred-twenty yard straightaway, and tennis courts, as
well as separate gymnasiums for men and rvomen in which
are conducted physical training exercises, basketball, and
other sports, and a third gymnasium, used for physical train-
ing and intramural sports.
Intercollegiate contests in the major athletic sports are
participated in by men of the college. The college is a mem-
ber of the GulJ States Conference and the National Collegiate
Athletic Association. Over-emphasis, however, is not placed
upon representation upon the college teams, and students
are urged to engage in other forms of physical training and
are required to pursue courses in physical edueation.
Intercollegiate contests in athletics for women are dis-
couraged. AIl women students are urged to take part in
some form of athletics and are required to take physical
education.
Medical examinations at the beginning of the year de-
termine the type oI exercise each student takes. Those not
able to take part in the major sports are required to engage
in minor activities, such as quoits, croquet, and hiking.
AII candidates for athletic teams must adhere stricUy
to the rules and regulations of the Gull States Conference.
The general regulations of the college apply to athletes as
well as to other students.
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STIIDENT HEALTH SERVICES
Each student entering Louisiana Tech is given a physical
examination by the college physicians, assisted by Medical
Technology professors and the staff of the Health and Physi-
cal Education Depa ment of the college. On the basis of
this examination-and subsequent tests if defects are dis-
covered-advisers determine what type of physical educa-
tion activity the student should take.
Careful efforts are made to exclude from entering college
all students with communicable diseases. A11 registrants, as
well as faculty members and other employees, are urged to
have annual chest x-rays made by the State Health Depart-
ment to detect evidence of tuberculosis.
It is an absolute requirement that each student upon
registration must show evidence of a successful smallpox
vaccination within the previous five years, and it is strongly
advised that all prospective students be immunized for
typhoid fever and tetanus prior to enrollment.
The college maintains a Student Health Department in
the Men's Old Gymnasium on the campus. The College In-
firmary, with a total of 56 beds, has separate wards for men
and women, with 20 beds in each. Special rooms are provid-
ed for those with communicable diseases. The infirmary is
under the direction of a registered nurse, with two additional
nurses on her staff.
The college is served by the Green Clinic, which has a
staff of 15 physicians and dentists. Each morning at 8 a.m.,
Monday through Friday, a doctor is present to visit patients
in the infirmary. In al1 cases where the illness is thought
to be of more than average severity, parents are notiiied by
the nurse in charge.
Health service is available only to those students current-
ly enrolled in the college who have paid the student health
fee. To them the Student Health Department gives as
complete a diagnosis, treatment, and public health program
as possible within the limits of its personnel and equipment.
There are no facilities for dental work, surgery, or eye re-
fractions in the Student Health Department; therefore, stu-
dents are urged to have defects of vision and teeth corrected
before coming to college.
During epidemics the facilities of the infirmary may be
so overtaxed that the care of all ill students v.rill be im-
possible. In such emergency, every effort will be made to
provide elsewhere for the treatment of students; but the
Student Health Department will not assume payment for
services rendered by outside physicians or in other hospitals
than the college infirmary.
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PLACEMENT AND SERVICE
The duties and responsibilities of the Department of
Placement and Service involve activities both on and ofi
the campus. Placement and alumni services are provided
in cooperation with the Schools of the College and are in-
tended to supplement and coordinate rather than duplicate
the efforts of the academic deans.
Each senior registers with the department so that his
record may be completed to serve him now and in the
future. The senior provides data on his qualifications and
occupational preferences in order that he may be given help
in getting the job for which he is best equipped. Evidences
of his scholastic achievements and evaluations by faculty
members and others are added to his record to complete
his confidential, cumulative file.
Graduates returning from service and others wanting
to change employment or secure promotions may call on the
placement office for services similar to those offered seniors.
All graduates are urged to keep in touch with the College
so that their mailing addresses are cuuent.
The placement office serves the employer by providing
data on graduates, by arranging interviews, and by acquaint-
ing students with the job opportunities of the company.
The Department of Placement and Service provides
duplicating service for the campus and operates a regional
film library of state and government owned flIms.
LECTURES AND CONCERTS
As a part of its educational program, Louisiana PoIy-
technic Institute and the Louisiana Tech Concert Associa-
tion brilg to the campus noted writers, scholars, Iecturers
and entertainers as well as famous music, dramatic, and
ballet organizations. On printed ballots by unanimous vote
in the fall of 1944 the student body voted a special assess-
ment on all students beginning with the summer session in
1945 to help underwrite the work of the Louisiana Tech
Concert Association.
In an election conducted by the Student Senate in
December, 1958, the student body approved increasing the
per capita assessment from $2.25 per semester to $2.75, effec-
tive September, 1959. Indicative of the cultural interests of
Louisiana Tech students is the fact that this vote was 90/o
in favor of the increase.
The college shares financially in the operation of both
the lecture and the concert series. While the convocations
at which speakers are presented are held in the morning for
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the greater convenience of the student body as a whole, the
publlc is invited to attend. There is no admission charge for
these morning convocationa.
Because of the nominal amount each student pays as a
member of the Louisiana Tech Concert Association, his
Identification Card will not be honored if presented by any-
one else for admission to an LTCA event. Rules do not
permit transferred use of I.D. cards.
However, non-students-facu1ty, townspeople. and hun-
dreds of other citizens of North Louisiana and Southern
Arkansas----can and do participate in this non-profit cultural
enterprise-the Louisiana Tech Concert Association.
Non-students may become LTCA members by paying
annual dues of $7.10 for non-reserved seats or $10.15 for
reserved seats. Junior membership to students of the area
under college age are made available at $5.50 for general
admission or $8.30 for reserved seat memberships. Annual
membership dues are increased $1.00 in all categories after




(Under the direction of the Dean of Men and Dean of
Women.)
The provisions of disciplinary probation are the follow-
ing:
1. Violation of college regulations during the time of
probation will cause the student to be suspended for a period
to be determined by the faculty committee on discipline.
2. Initiation into any social or honorary organizations
is prohibited.
3. All absence privileges are withdrawn.
4. Candidacy for office is prohibited,
CAMPUS PRIYILEGE
A student who has resigned or who has been suspended
or expelled must leave the campus within 24 hours after
severing his relation with the College.
OTHER REGULATIONS
CAMPUSING
"Campusing" is a measure used by the deans for the sake
of discipline. A student who has disregarded regulations
may be confined to the campus for a period of time desig-
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nated by his or her dean; and may not be permitted to attend
extra-curricular functions on the campus, such as ball games
or programs given in the auditorium.
If the nature of the offense or infraction of rules seems
to demand a heavier punishment, a student may be placed
on "strict campus," which means that there will be no social
contact other than that necessary for carrying on class work.
If a student has been corrected during a period of "cam-
pus," the period will be extended.
HAZING AND DISORDERLY CONDUCT
No student or group of students will be permitted to
haze, use mental or physical violence against, or in any way
jeopardize the health, morals, scholastic standing, or well be-
ing of another student or students. The unauthorized en-
trance into the room of other students, or subjecting fellow
students to indiglities of any character, is a violation of
regulations. Mingling with a crowd or following a crowd
engaged in hazing will be considered to be participation in
hazing. Mingling with a crowd or foUowing a crowd attempt-
ing to gain forcible entrance to any room or building will be
considered a violation of regulations. Mingling with a crowd
or following a crowd engaged in sit-down strikes, demonstra-
tions, picketing, raids, etc., will be considered a violation of
regulations. No student or group of students will be per-
mitted to bring discredit upon the institution or upon any
member of the faculty or staff.
On entering college, each student is required to subscribe
to the following:
.I PLEDGE MY HONOB TO RETAAIN FBOM ANY AND
ALL I.ORMS OF IIAZING AND TO RSSPE T AND OBE'T
AI;L RI'I.ES AND RSGI'LATIONS OF TITE FACI'LTY."
DRINKING OR GAMBLING
Possession or drinking oI intoxicating liquors (includ-
ing wine or beer) is forbidden on the campus of Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute, or at any college function on or off
the campus, or on any school-sponsored trip. Returning to
the campus or to a college function rvith significant signs
(detectable by odor or actions) of having drunk any of
these beverages is prohibited.
Gambling on the campus of Louisiana Polytechnic Insti-
tute is a gross breach of regulations.
The severity of the penalty for drinking, possession, or
signs of having drunk intoxicating beverages, or gambling,
will be determined by the nature of the case. A second of-




Students are expected to be honest in all their college
work. Any student found guiity of cheating wili, if it is his
f.rst ofrense, be reported in writing by his instructor to the
Dean of Men, or the Dean of Women. This report will be
fll.ed in the dean's office, and the student will be required to
drop the course in which the offense occurred and to receive
a failing glade in that course. If such a student is reported
again for cheating, the dean will report him to the Discipline
Committee. If he is found to be guilty of having cheated a
second, tine, he will be indeffnitely suspended from the col-
lege.
Cheating is deffned as dishonesty in class work, such as
giving or receiving forbidden aid on written or oral examina-
tions; failure to indicate by quotation marks, footnotes, etc.
the source of materiai used in class papers, or handing in as
one's own, papers or other work prepared by another student
or other persons, etc.
ILLEGAL VISTIS TO OTHER CAMPUSES
Because of the grave danger involved which could re-
sult in the serious injury to or the death of an individual or
individuals, officials of Louisiana Tech neither condone nor
authorize pre-game visits to the campuses of other colleges.
Any Tech student making such a visit for the purpose of de-
facing property or creating other disturbances will do so at
his own risk and will be subjeet to dismissal from the in-
stitution.
SOCIAL ACITYIIIES
Any social affair which concerns both men and women
must be registered in the Dean of Women's Otfice not later
than 48 hours prior to the event.
BoARDTNc rN rowN (wourrl)
Women students who expect to board in town will be
required to consult the Dean of Women before they are al-
lowed to register.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Any change of address must be reported at once to the
Registrar and to the Dean of Men or Dean of Women.
ASSEMBLY ATTENDANCE
Assemblies are held on call provided that not more than
two interferences sha]I be allowed with one class and that
assemblies shall be held to six in one semester as follows:
One assembly for the meeting of the schools, one assembly
by the student senate, four for outside speakers and speeial
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purposes. Assemblies are not compulsrry but all students
are urged to attend.
CLASS ATTENDANCE REGULATIONS
Class attendance is regarded as an obligation as well as
a privilege and all students are expected to attend regularly
and punctually all classes in which they are enrolled. Failure
to do so will jeopardize a student's scholastic standing and
may lead to immediate suspension from the college.
ATTENDANCE OFFICE REQUIBEMENTS
1. Each instructor shall check the roll at each class
meeting, shall keep a permanent attendance record for each
class, and shall. report student absences to the appropriate
college official.
2. A student shall submit excuses for all class absences
to the appropriate administrative official designated by the
President within three days after the student returns to his
c'lasses. The onlv excuses that will be accepted by the col-
lege, and these it the discretion of the adriinistrition, are
those signed by doctors, parents, appropriate college authori-
ties, and students over 21 years of age.
3. When a student receives a total of {our unexcused
absences in a given class, he is to be automatically dropped
from that class with a grade of F. When a student ac-
cumulates a total of ten unexcused absences in all classes, he
is placed on attendance probation for the remainder of the
semester, unless in the judgment of the appropriate college
official, the period of probation should be increased.
Absences lrom a class which the student plans to drop carry
the same penaltg as ang other absences.
4. Students on attendance probation will be dismissed
from the college if an additional unexcused absence is
incurred during the period of probation.
5. Tardiness is treated as an absence unless excuse is
obtained from the instructor at the end of the period.
6. Students who are dropped for excessive absences
will not be eligible to re-enter the college until the expiration
oI one full semester.
FACULTY REQUIREMENTS
Class absences, except when a student is away on of-
ficial college business, may or may not be excused, at the
discretion of the individual teacher. Absences for olficial
college business will be excused when the student presents
a conJirmation signed by the faculty member responsible for
the college trip or business. Whenever an absence is excused,
the student will be permitted to complete rvithout penalty
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the work missed. Students should report promptly (in the
manner required by the teacher) to the instructor the reason
for the absence. This report is merely for the instructor's
information; it explains but does not remove the absence
lrom the student's class record.
HONORABLE DISMISSAL
The term "Honorable Dismissal" is us€d to refer to con-
duct and character only. An Honorable Dismissal is never
given unless the student's standing as to moral conduct and
character is such as to entitle him to continuance in the
college. Furthermore, in every transcript of the student's
record full mention is made as to the cause of withdrawal.
Expenses
I REGULARLY ENROLLED GRADUATE OR UNDER.
GRADU ATE S?UDEN?S:
(def: taking one or more regularly scheduled classes)
1. FEES:
A. General Registration Fee $ 20.00
Distribution: Scholastic ... .. . .... ... .......$10.00
Administrative.................. 10.00
B. Other Fees (as applicable):
(1) Out-of-State Fee:
Undergraduate Student..............................................
Graduate Student . ....
(Refer to Regulation Regarding Expenses)
(2) Graduation Fee:
Undergraduate Student.
Graduate Student ..... .
(3 Associated Women Student Fee..................
(4 Business Administration Fee............ . ...... .... .
(5
(6 Engineering Fee
2. STUDENT BODY SELT.ASSESSMENTS:
(1) Tech Talk (Student newspaper) * ............
Lagniappe (college annual) +.... .....





























II IN-SEEYICE GRADUATE OR UNDEEG.R ADUATE
STUDENTS:
(def: taking Special classes only)
In-Service Students will be assessed an Administrative
Registration Fee of five dollars ($5.00) per semester
hour. No other fees will be assessed, or permitted,
other than an applicable out-of-state fee or graduation
fee.
IlI OTHER STUDEN?S:
1. Teaching Faculty and Staff of L.P.I.
No Charge
2. Orphanage Student No Charge
3. Cooperative Internship Student
$20.00 General Regis. Fee
4. Off-Campus Graduate Student working
on Thesis or Research
$20.00 General Regis. Fee
5. A student auditing one or more
classes (not working for credit)
$20.00 General Regis. Fee
DETAILED INFORMATION AND REGULATIONS
REGARDING EXPENSES
The General Registration Fee of $20.00, of which $10.00
is Scholastic Registration and $10.00 is Administrative Regis-
tration, is assessed upon all regularly enrolled graduate or
undergraduate students each semester.
The Louisiana State Board of Education in session on
August 15, 1950, took the following action: The board fixed
the out-of-state student fee at the colleges under its control
at 9100.00 per semester plus aII regular fees, except that,
where another state charges a Louisiana student in excess of
this amount, the out-oI-state fee shall be fixed on the same
basis as charged in the other state.
A regulation on Out-of-State Fees, passed by the State
Board of Education on July 29, 1960, is as follows: "that the
fees for out-of-state undergraduate students be fixed at
9300.00 per semester and $150.00 for the summer session and
the fees for out-of-state graduate students be fixed at $350.00
per semester and $175.00 for the summer session. These fees
will apply to all out-of-state freshman and new students ef-
fective in the FalI semester of 1961."
(A coliege student whose parents or guardians live in
another state shall be classified as a non-resident, or out-
of-state student, and this classification shall continue as
long as the student is a member of the student body of
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Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, and such student shall be
required to pay the fees assessed against non-resident stu-
dents. This ttassification of non-resident students shall also
govern in the case of out-of-state students twenty-one years
of age or over.)
The Graduation Fee is payable by each student at the
time of registration for his final semester or summer term.
An undergraduate student will pay a graduation fee of $10.00
which includes a charge lor the diploma, a two year subscrip-
tion to the Tech Talk, and lifetime membership in the La.
Tech Alumni Assoeiation.
The Associated Women Students Fee is payable by all
regularly enrolled women students.
A student regularly enrolled in the School of Business
Administration, School of Education, or the School of Engi-
neering will pay the Business, Education or Engineering Fee
as applicable.
Student Body Self-Assessments for Tech TaIk, Lagniappe,
Studio, Concert, Student Center, Dramatics and Student
Senate are payable by all regularly enrolled graduate or un-
dergraduate students with the following exception: Gradu-
ate students will not be assessed for the Tech TaIk, Lagniappe
or Studio; however, they may obtain a copy of the Lagniappe
by paying the $5.00 charge directly to the Director of
Publicity. Payment for the Lagniappe is made at the time
of registration for the Fall semester only and the publication
is issued during the Spring semester. Only one member of
a family is required to pay for the Lagniappe.
Each student who enrolls in the R.O.T.C. Program wilJ.
be required to make a $10.00 deposit to cover uniform damage,
loss, etc.
None of the fees is refundable after classes begin.
MEALS, ROOM, INFIRMARY SERVICE AND LAUNDRY
Rates for Meals, Room, Infirmary and Laundry are the
following:
PTAN A'\AOUNT PER AMOUNI OF
SEIAESTER ONE PAY'IAENT
Men-5 Day Plan $224.60 $56.15
Men-? Day PIan 250.60 62.65
'Women-S Day Plan 238.60 59.65
Women-? Day Plan 264.60 66.15
Meals may be obtained by students who do not live in
the dormitory at the following rates:
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PI.AN A'IAOUNT PER AMOUNT OF
sEMESTER ONE PAYMENI
5 Day Plan $146.00 936.50
7 Day PIan 1?2.00 43.00
Any single (unmarried) student who lives off of the
campus may pay $6.60 Infirmary Fee and receive intirmary
service.
AII of the charges shown above are payable in advance at
the time of regist]ation. Ilowever, students are permitted
to pay for meals or for mea1s, room, infirmary & Iaundry in
four equal installments, the first payment being due at the
time of registration and each of the remaining three pay-
ments being due at 4% week intervals. Students are ex-
pected to accept the responsibility of making payments
promptly; therefore, the school toill not send, a statenlent to
the student of a payment due.
If an installment is not paid when due, seven days of
grace rvill be permitted to provide for the possible late
arrival of checks, etc. If an installment is not paid within
these seven days of grace, a statement will be sent to the
student in which he will be noti{ied that unless the install-
ment shall have been paid by the 14th day after the beginning
of the period involved he will be suspended from school.
Meals served on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday will be the only ones covered by the Five
Day PIan. Students on the Five Day Plan may eat in the
Irene Tolliver Dining Hall on Saturday and Sunday by pay-
ing cash for the meals.
No student will be permitted to change from the Eive
Day Plan to the Seven Day Plan, or vice versa, during a
semester or session.
No student who withdraws from meal service or from
the dormitories during a semester will be permitted to return
before the beginning of the next semester or session.
No refunds will be made for a portion of a pay period
except under conditions as specified in "moving from cam-
pus" regulations.
Each dining student will be required to have his identi-
fication card ready for presentation if requested to do so by
the checkers in the dining hall.
Short absences do not reduce the cost of operating the
boarding departments, and no deduction wiII be made for
an absence of one week or less. For longer absences, deduc-
tion will be made for the number of days in excess of seven.
Excess laundry charges wiII be made in accordance with
allowances as shown on the printed Iaundry slip.
Laundry Service is not available to the student who does
not live in the dormitory.
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute reserves the right to
increase the cost of meals, room, infirmary & laundry at any
time if conditions should require such a change.
The Auditor will not approve the resignation of any
student who is indebted to the school. A student who is
indebted to any department of the college will not receive
credit for academic work already done, nor will he be per-
mitted to re-enroll. No transcript of work will be issued by
the college until all indebtedness has been paid.
Dormitory students are not advised to leave money in
their room. Deposit acounts may be opened by dormitory
students in the Auditor's office. No charge will be made for
this service.




A graduate program at Louisiana Polytechnic Institute
was authorized by the State Board of Education on April 3,
1958.
ADMINISTRATION
A11 graduate work at Louisiana Polytechnic Institute is
supervised by a Graduate Council. Inquiries concerning
graduate study should be addressed to The Chairman,
Graduate Council, Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, Ruston,
Louisiana.
DEGREES
The degrees of Master of Science, Master of Arts in
Education, and Master of Science in Education are offered.
A student seeking the degree of Master of Science will
pursue a curiculum in one of the following fields: bacteri-
ology, botany, chemistry, agricultural engineering, chemical
engineering, civil engineering, electrical engineering, rne-
chanical engineering, petroleum or geoiogical engineering,
geology, home economics education, mathematics, physics, or
zoology. A student seeking the degree of Master of Arts in
Education will declare a major in one of the following teach-
ing fields: art, English, music, social science, speech, or
elementary education. A student seeking the degree of
Master of Science in education will declare a major in one
the following teaching fields: biology, business education,
chemistry, mathematics, physical education, or physics.
FEES
Full-time graduate students, and part-time graduate
students taking one or more regularly scheduled classes,
will be charged on the same fee basis as undergraduate
students.
Regulations Governing Graduate Study
ADMISSION TO GRADUATE SCHOOL
For admission to graduate school the applicant must
satisfy all general admission requirements for Louisiana
Poiytechnic Institute. Application forms for admission to
graduate school may be secured from the registrar's office.
Transcripts of the applicant's undergraduate record and of
all other academic work of undergraduate or graduate level
taken at other institutions must be submitted to this office.
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Students who have completed an undergraduate degree at
a college or university other than Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute must file application forms and a complete tran-
script in the registrar's office at least 30 days before the
beginning of the semester or suruner session in which they
expect to enroll at Louisiana Polytechnic Institute for
graduate study.
REGI]LAR ADMISSION
To be admitted as a regular student the applicant must
have earned a bachelor's degree from a regionally accredited
institution or an institution under the jurisdiction of the
Louisiana State Board of Education and must have achieved
a grade-point average of at least 2.5 (A-4, B:3, C=2, D:1,
F:0) .
CONDITIONAL ADMISSION
Applicants not qualified for regular admission may be
granted conditional admission by the Graduate Council while
satisfying or validating undergraduate deficiencies, provided
they have earned on all undergraduate credit pursued a
minimum of a 2.0 average (four-point system).
REMOVAL OF CONDITIONAL STATUS
Conditional status may be changed to regular status
when a student earns a minimum of 12 hours of graduate
credit, provided he has a "B" average on all graduate work
pursued, including no grade lower than not more
than one course with a grade of "C." If at the time a student
completes 12 semester hours of graduate credit he is not
eligible for regular status, he may not later be admitted
to candidacy for a degree.
GRADUATING SENIORS
A graduating senior at this institution who has a "B"
average on all work pulsued and who lack and schedules
not more than seven semester hours (four in summer
session) for the completion of his bachelor's degree may
register for a maximum of six semester hours (three in
summer session) of graduate credit. Such a student retains
his rmdergraduate status and may not be admitted to gradu-
ate school until he has been awarded the bachelor's degree.
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Upon admission to the graduate school the student will
report to the dean of the school in which he expects to
complete degree requirements and will request the appoint-
ment of an adviser. When the student and his adviser have
agneed upon a degree program, the academic dean concerned
will appoint an advisory committee, after consultation with
the adviser and the head of the department. At least ten
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days before his degree is expected, this committee will
administer the student's final comprehensive examination
and must approve his thesis before it is accepted.
ADMISSION TO CANDIDACY
Admission to the graduate school does not admit a stu-
dent to candidacy for a degree. Admission to candidacy
indicates a judgment by members of the graduate faculty
that the student shows sufficient promise to be permitted to
proceed toward a degree. This decision is dependent upon
the student's ability and the quality of his work as well as
upon personal and professional qualifications. Admission
to candidacy presumes a minimum undergraduate program,
and the student must have removed any deficiencies before
making application for candidacy. Credits taken to remove
subject-matter deficiencies do not apply toward the degree.
To qualify for candidacy for the degree of Master of Arts
in Education or Master of Science in Education the applicant
must hold a valid Louisiana public-school teacher's certifi-
cate or a teacher's certificate with the same minimum te-
quirements in the major fieid of study and in professional
education. Those enrolling in curricula leading to either
of these degrees who do not hold such a certificate will be
expected to regard as deficiencies all courses they have not
completed which are necessary to certification.
In order to be eligible for admission to candidacy for
the master's degree a student must have achieved regular
status, must have had a degree plan approved by his advisory
committee and by the dean of the school in which he is
registered, must have completed a minimum of 12 semester
hours of graduate work, and must have earned a "8" average
on all graduate work pursued.
Having met these requirements, the student may sub-
mit to the Graduate Council an application for candidacy
for the degree. The final decision for admission to candidacy
is by vote of the Graduate Council, upon the recommendation
of the student's committee with the approval of the dean of
the school in which the applicant is taking his graduate
degree.
REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREES
The minimum credit requirement for the master's degree
is 30 semester hours of graduate work, not more than six
of which may be allowed for the thesis course and comple-
tion of a thesis. In optional programs not requiring a thesis
the standard course requirement shall not be less than 30
hours. Students who do not write a thesis must demonstrate
acceptable proficiency in research and reporting.
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The student must complete a minimum of 18 semester
hours of graduate credit in a major field, inclusive of credit
for the thesis course and completion of a thesis, and a mini-
mum of 12 semester hours of graduate credit outside the field
of professional education. A minimum of one-third of the
course credit for the degree must be in subjects open only
to graduate students. An average of not less than "B" on all
graduate work pursued, with no grade lower than'C" and
not more than six hours credit with a grade of "C," shall
be presented to fulfil the course requirement for the degree.
The exact program for the master's degree is an in-
dividual matter to be developed jointly by the student and
his adviser, subject to the approval of the advisory commit-
tee and the dean of the school in which he is registered for
his major program.
COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATION
A comprehensive examination covering all areas of
study presented for the degree is required of each candidate.
COURSE LOAD
The maximum course load for a student registered for
graduate study during a regular semester is 16 semester
hours; the minimum for a full time graduate student is nine
semester hours. The maximum course ]oad for a student
registered for graduate study during any single summer
session is one semester hour for each week of the session;
the minimum for a full-time student during a summer ses-
sion is four semester hours.
The maximum course load whieh may be scheduled by
a student who is carrying a full load of outside work is one
course, not to exceed four semester hours of credit per
semester or summer session.
A graduate assistant will be required to take a reduced
load.
RESIDENCE REQUIREMENT
To satisfy the residence requirement a student shall. be
enrolled for a minimum of 18 weeks of full-time graduate
study and shall earn a minimum of 12 semester hours while
enrolled as a full-time graduate student. The remainder of
the residence requirement may be met by taking a minimum
of 12 additional semester hours in residence. The total mini-
mum residence requirement is 24 hours.
TRANSFER OF CREDIT
The student may transfer from a regionally accredited
college or university a maximum of six semester hours of
resident graduate credit with a grade of not less than "B."
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TIME LIMIT
Al1 requirements for the degree must be completed
rvithin six consecutive calendar years.
LANGUAGE REQUIREMENT
One of the requirements for the degree of Master of
Science in the departments of chemistry, physics, and
geology is the demonstration of proficiency in reading a
modern loreign language specified by the department in
which the degree will be conferred. During his first semester
or summer session of residence for graduate study in one of
the departments having such a language requirement, the
student should report to the dean of the School of Arts and
Sciences and request a proficiency test. The dean will
designate an examiner for this test, which must be taken
during the semester or summer session prior to the term in
which the student expects to receive his degree. When a
student passes the proficiency test, the examiner should
report the satisfactory result to the head of the major depart-
ment and the dean of the School of Arts and Sciences. The
dean, in turn, should inform the Graduate Council that the
student has successfully fu1filled this degree requirement.
THE MASTER'S THESIS
Ordinarily the fitness of a student for the graduate
degree is tested in three ways: by requiring him to complete
a series of advanced courses constituting a unified plan of
study, by requiring him to submit an acceptable graduate
thesis, and by requiring him to pass an oral or written
comprehensive examination, or both. The thesis tests the
candidate's knowledge of methods of investigation and his
ability to apply the knowiedge he has acquired. The com-
prehensive examinations test his knowledge of his special
field by directing attention to the Iield as a whole, as con-
trasted with course examinations, which deal with a limited
portion of the field.
A thesis subject should be selected by the student, in
consultation with the chairman of his advisory committe, and
approved by his advisory committee during the semester or
summer session prior to the term in which he expects to
receive his degree. With permission of his advisory com-
mittee, a student not in residence who has satisfied all course
requirements may complete his thesis Nn absentu.
The subject of the thesis must be connected with the
major,* must be connected with a course or courses pursued
. tn th! School ot Edu6tlon, rtud€trts DuBuhg the dea.ee ol Mat . oI Arta
!r &ucatton o. Mr.tcr o, S.iGDe jr Edu6doD tDy elet L qrite etth.r in the
DrcfesloMl tlcld or tbc (tDi.nt ll€Ll. tl thc Uae6ls l. to b€ wltt D in the D.o.
!.3slo!al ticld, .tr dri but b. eamcd ttr lduauoD 851-852. Eclucadonal Re.earch ad
ThBt . r tt E 6 b. Eltte t! t!. cnntat tl.ld, c€dit mult b. eaEed by trkliA
tb. apprcDllat! tb.sl! courr., ar Erallh qr-852, Chemlttry I5l-452. .t.
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in residence, and may count not to exceed six hours, certified
by registration in and completion of all requirements of a
Thesis Course, numbered 851-852. The thesis, in order to be
approved, must be written in correct English and in scholarly
form. It must show independent thought, both in its recogni-
tion of a clearly defined problem and in its method of treat-
ment. It must reveal the sources of information and a know-
ledge of the bibliography of a special field.
r\fter the preliminary copy of the thesis has been ap-
proved by the student's advisory committee, the final draft
must be presented to the chairman of that committee, in
four copies, at least two weeks before the time at which
the degree is expected to be conierred. The original and the
first and second carbon copy must be typed on white bond
paper of not less than 20-pound weight; the other copies may
be typed on white bond paper of not less than 16-pound
weight. Onionskin or other thin papers are not aceeptable.
The Graduate Council has officially adopted the follow-
ing style manual for use by graduate students in preparing
theses: Kate L. Turabian, A Manual for Writers ol Term
Papers, Theses, dnd Disse.tations, University of Chicago
Press, 1955. This manual is stocked in the coll.ege book-
store.
Each member of the student's advisory committee must
approve and sign the final draft of the thesis. Other signa-
tures required are those of the dean of the school in which
the thesis is written and the Chairman of the Graduate
CounciI.
Theses presented in temporary binders or with holes
punched in the margin are not acceptable. Photographs,
diagrams, or other illustrative material should be well pasted
down so that they can not be easily removed. Theses should
not be turned in that are dog-eared, soiled, or have folded
and creased title pages.
The candidate should deposit in the college library the
original copy and first and second carbon copies of his thesis
and pay the required bindery fee. These copies should be
loose leaf, in folders. The original and first carbon copy
will be shelved in the library. The second carbon copy
will be retained in the archives of the school in which the
degree was earned. The third carbon copy, in temporary
binding, will be presented to the chairman of the student's
advisory committee.
OPTIONAL PROGRAMS
Various departments recognize an optional program of
six hours of additional course work in lieu of a thesis. The
student completing a thesis will earn credit in not less than
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24 hours of graduate courses and will receive six more hours
of credit for the thesis course and thesis, whereas the stu-
dent electing the optional program must complete credit for
not less than 30 hours of graduate courses, not including a
thesis course. In case the option is chosen, the student must
demonstrate proficiency in research and in reporting as part
of the requirement of his graduate cours€s.
SCHEDULE EOR MEETING REQUIREMENTS IN
THE GRADUATE PROGRAM
LANGUAGE ExAMrNArroN (if required) --during the first
full semester of residence.
REMovAL oF pRolasroNAl srerus (when applicable) -dur-ing the second full semester in residence (or as soon there-
after as the student completes 12 hours of graduate work) .
ADMrssroN To cANoroecv-during the second fu1l semester
in residence (or as soon therafter as the student completes
12 hours of graduate work) and following approval of a
degree plan and research project by the advisory committee.
suBMrssroN or rHESrs (when required)-at least two
weeks before the expected date of graduation,
coMpREHENsrvE EXAMTNATToN-at least one week before
the expected date of graduation.
NorrrrcArroN oF DEAN-at least three days before the
expected date of graduation. The chairman of the advisory
committee will notify the Dean of the School that the candi-
date has completed all requirements and is eligible to receive
the master's degree. The Dean will, by letter, so inform the
Chairman of the Graduate Council.
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GEADUATE FACULTY
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY
Beckett, Frederick E. ProJessor of Agricultural Engineering.
Ph.D., Oklahoma State University. Registered P.E., Loui-
siana. (1952)
Fernholz, Donald L. Prolessor of Botang. Ph.D., Ohio State
University. (1949)
Folk, M. Hayne, Jr. ProJessor and Head" of the Department
of Botang, Dean of the School oJ Agriculture and For-
estrA. M.S., Louisiana State University. Additional
graduate work at Louisiana State University. (1926)
Hackbarth, Winston P. Associote Professor of Botany. Ph.D.,
Iowa State College. (1959)
Logan, Lowell A. Associate Protessor of Botany. Ph.D., Uni-
versity of Missouri. (1960)
Lutes, Dallas D. Associate Prolessor oJ Botang. Ph.D., Uni-
versity of Missouri. (1955)
McDow, John J. ProJessor and Head of the Department ot
Agricultural Engineering. Ph.D., Michigan State Uni
versity. Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1951)
Wasmer, Otto, Jr. Professor ol Botang. Ph.D., University of
Nebraska. (1953)
SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Abegg, Roland. Protessor and" Head" of the Department of
Zoologg. Ph.D., Louisiana State University. (1959)
Adam, Francis O., Jr. Professor of Spanish, Ph.D., University
of Illinois. (1937)
Afeman, Francis L. Professor of Zoologg. M.S., Louisiana
State University. Additionai graduate work at Louisiana
State University and Iowa State University. (1934)
Bethea, F. Elizabeth. ProJessor and, Head, of the Department
of Art. M.4., Columbia University. Additional graduate
work at University of Alabama, Colorado A. and M., Uni-
versity of New York, University of Chicago. (1926)
Bonner, George Paul. Associote Professor oJ Phgsics. M.S.,
Florida State University. Additional graduate work at
Vanderbilt University. (1950-52) (1956)
Bretz. Marshall E. ProJessor ond. Head, oJ the Department of
Music. S.M.D., Union Theological School of Music. (1944)
Brooks, Louise. Assistant ProJessor oJ Speech. M.A., Loui-
siana State University. Additional graduate work at
Louisiana State University. (1954)
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Brown, Harry Matthew. Associate Prof essor of English.
Ph.D., Western Reserve University. (1956)
Brumage, William H. Associate ProJessor oJ Phgsics. M.S.,
Oklahoma A. and M. College. Additional graduate work
at University of Oklahoma. (1952)
Cason, Robert L., Jr. Associate Protessor of Phgrsics. M.S.,
Louisiana State University. Additional graduate .work at
Louisiana State University. (1948)
Cazedessus, Duchein. Associd.te ProJessor oJ Music. M.M.,
Manhattan School of Music. Additional graduate work
at Columbia University, Indiana University, Temple Uni-
versity. (1949)
Chadbourn, Charles C., Jr. Assoaate Professor o! English.
Ph.D., Syracuse University. (1955)
Cotton, Edith M. Associate ProJessor of Music. M.A., North-
western University. Additional graduate work at Uni-
versity oI Minnesota, University of Chicago, Southern
Methodist University. (1943)
Dowdey, J. Edward. Associdte Prolessor o, Phgsics. Ph.D.,
University of Texas. (1959)
Elioff, Robert, Associote Professor ol Phgstcs. M.S., Uni-
versity of Florida. Additional graduate work at Loui-
siana State University. (1947)
Fiehler, Rudolph. Assoa.ate Protessor of Eaglish. Ph.D., Uni-
versity of Texas. (1956)
Fletcher, M. Frances. Professor of English. Ph.D., Louisiana
State University. (1955)
FoIk, Lucile P. Assistont ProJessor ol English. Ph.D., Loui-
siana State University. ( 1954)
Garner, Jackie B. Assistant Protessor of Mathematics. Ph.D.,
Alabama Polytechnic Institute. (1957)
Gilbert, Jimmie D. Assistdnt Prof essor of Mathematics.
Ph.D., Alabama Polytechnic Institute. (1958)
Harris, Mark R. Associote ProJessor of Art. M.A., Columbia
University. Additional graduate work at the University
of Houston and School for American Craftsmen at
Rochester Institute of Technology. (1953)
Herbert, Wallace. Professor of Mathematics. Ed.D., OkIa-
homa A. and M. College. (1942)
Johnson, David E. Assoadte Prolessor of Mathematics. Ph.D.,
Alabama Polyteehnic Institute. (1954)
Johnson, Johnaie R. AssistaTrt Professor of Mathematics.
Ph.D., Alabama Polytechnic Institute. (1958)
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Kilgore, S. S. Associote Prolessor ol Zoologg. M.S., Stetson
University. Additional graduate work at Rocky Mount-
ain Biological Station. (1952)
Koss, Walter E. ProJessor of Mathemdtics. Ph.D., University
of Illinois. (1957)
Lee, Dwight A. Associare Prof essor of English. Ph.D., Uni-
versity of Missouri. (1957)
Luce, John R. Assistant Prof essot ol Music. Ed.D., University
of Nebraska. (1958)
Mahood, Harry Richard. Assisro?rt Protessor of Politi.cal
Sciezce. Ph.D., University of Illinois. (1960)
Martin, Jack B., Jr. Associote Professor of Chemistrg. M.5.,
University of Texas. Additional graduate work at the
University of Texas. (1947)
McGinty, Garnie W. ProJessor and, Heail of the Department
ol Socidl Sciences. Ph.D., University of Texas. (1928)
Milstead, John. Associate Professor of English. Ph.D., Uni
versity of Wisconsin. (1958)
Moffett, Mary W. ProJessor ol Art. M.A., Colmbia University.
Additional graduate work at Northvyestern University,
Art Institute of Chicago, Institute of Design in Chicago,
Syracuse University, California College of Arts and
Crafts, Tulane University. (1928)
Mondy. Robert W. ProJessor of Historg. Ph.D., University of
Texas. (1936)
Morton, John W., Jr. Professor of Chemistrg. Ph.D., Iowa
State College. (1954)
Moseley, Edward H. Assistan, Professor of llistorg. M.A.,
University of Alabama. Additional graduate work at
the University of Alabama. (1960)
Patton, Selma Hicks. Associ,ate Protessor of Chemistrg.
Ph.D., Purdue University. (1956)
Pennington, Paul J. Professor and. Head, of the Departn-Lent
of Speech. Ph.D., Louisiana State University. (1952)
Richard, Oneil J. Associate Prolessor of frmch. Ph-D.,
Tulane University. (1955)
Ridley, Bromfield L. Associote Prof essor ol Zoology. Ph.D.,
Iowa State University. (1961)
Ruff, Horace Ewing, Jr. Professor and Head, ol the Depart-
ment of Physics. Ph.D., Iowa State College. (1938)
Sachs, H. J. Professor anil Head, of the Deportment of English
and, Foreign Languages- Ph.D., George Peabody College.
( 1e29)
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Sandoz, Ellis. Assistont ProJessor oJ Political Science. M.A.,
Louisiana State University. Additional graduate work at
the University of Munich (Germany). (1959)
Shea, Philip. lnstuctor of Geographg. M.A., Michigan State
University. Additional graduate work at Michigan State
University. (1960)
Smith, Charles Hooper. ProJessor and, Head, of the Depart-
ment of Chemistrg. Ph.D., Louisiana State University.
(1940)
Stone, Arthur W. Associote Professor of Speech. M.A., West-
ern Reserve University. Additional graduate work at
Louisiana State University. (1947)
Sutter, John. AssistaTrt ProJessor of Chemistrg. Ph.D., Tulane
University. (1960)
Temple, W. B. Professor and, Hesd, ol the Department o!
Mathematics. Ph.D., University of Texas. (1948)
Thompson, William Y. Associore Prof essor oJ llistory. Ph.D.,
University of North Carolina. (1955)
Trisler, John C. Assistar't Professor ol ChemistrA. Ph.D.,
Texas Technological College. (1959)
Trout, Robert O. Professor of Geography





Weathersby, Scott, Professor of Zoologg. M.S., Louisiana
State University. Additional graduate work at Loui-
siana State University and New York University. (1938)
Wilson, John B. Professor of English and Dean of the School
of Arts and" Sciences. Ph.D., University of North Caro-
lina. (1954)
Winters, John D. Professor of Historg. M.A., Louisiana State
University. Additional graduate u'ork at Louisiana State
University. (1948)
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Balsley, Howard L. Professor of Bu.siness Stotistics and, Head,
of the Department of Business and Economics Research.
Ph.D., Indiana University. (1954)
Balsley, Irol Whitmore. ProJessor of Ottice Administration.
Ed.D., Indiana University. (1954)
Butler, James F. Assistant Prolessor oJ Bzsiness Stotistics
ond, Economics. M.B.A., University of Arkansas. Addi-
tional graduate work at Louisiana State University.
(1961)
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Ferrington, Russell C. Assisrant Protessor of Accounting.
M.B.A., Louisiana State University. Additional gradu-
ate work at Michigan State University. (1953)
Grubbs, Kenneth R. Professor of Econornics and, Finance.
Ph.D., University of Texas. (1952)
Hendershot, Paul T. ProJessor oJ Economics and Finance and
Head, ol lhe Department oJ Economics. Ph.D., Louisiana
State University. (1947)
Hudnall, Jarrett C. Assistont Professor ol Marketing ond
Management. M.B.A., University of Texas. Additional
graduate work at the Univercity of Alabama. (1961)
Johnson, James T. ProJessor ol Accounting. Ph.D., Louisiana
State University. C.P.A.. Louisiana. (1948)
Jones, E. Carl. Associore ProJessor of Economics. M.S., Loui-
siana State University. Additional graduate work at
Louisiana State University. (1947)
Meek, Wilbur T. Professor of Economics and Management.
Ph.D., Columbia University. (1949)
Oglesby, Dwayne L. Associate Professor oJ Laur. M.A., Ll.B.,
University of Kansas. (1955)
Risinger, Burton R. Professor of Finance and Dean of the
School oJ Busiaess Ad.rtui,nistratton. M.B.A., Louisiana
State University. Additional graduate work at Louisiana
State University, University of Texas, University of
Chicago. (1945)
Thornhill, Jack N. Assistant Protessor of Economics. Ph.D.,
Louisiana State University. (1960)
Tracey, Minnie B. ProJessor of Marketing and, Management,
Ph.D., Ohio State University. (1951)
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Bergeron, Wilbur L. Associote Protessor of Psgchologg.
Ed.D., University of Arkansas. (1953)
Bordelon, Wilmore J. ProJessor of Education. Ph.D., Loui-
siana State University. (194?)
Cawthon, John Ardis. Professor of Ed,ucation and, Head" of the
Departnlent of Secondarg Education, Ed.D., University
of Texas. (1954)
Cocanougher, LaRue. Associate Protessor of Ed,ucation.
Ed.D., George Peabody College. (1956)
Craig, Archie William. Assiston, ProJessor of Phgsical Edu-
cction. M.S,, Louisiana State University. Additional
graduate work at Louisiana State University and the
University of Mississippi. (1955)
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Crow, William M. Associote Professor o! Education. Ed.D.,
University of Arkansas. (1959)
Freeman, George P. Prolessor ol Education. Ed.D., George
Peabody College. (1947)
Gantt, Mildred M. Associate Professor of Librarg Science.
M.S. (L.S.)., George Peabody College. Additional Gradu-
ate work at George Peabody Col1ege. (1949)
Hogg, George B. Professor of Phgsical Education anil Heail
ol the Depdrtment of Hedlth and Phgsical Education.
M.S., Louisiana State University. Additional graduate
work at Louisiana State University, the University of
Arkansas, and the University of Colorado. (1934)
Mclane, Lovick P. Professor oJ Phgsical Education. M.5.,
Louisiana State University. Additional graduate work
at Louisiana State University, University of Alabama,
University of Michigan. (1934)
Owen, Jason C. Associate Professor o! Education and Hearl of
the Department ol Elementarg Ed.u.cation. Ed.D., Uni-
versity of Missouri. (1949)
Poret, George C. Prof essor of Psgchologg. Ph.D., George Pea-
body College. (1939)
Tabarlet, Bobby E. Associate ProJessor o! Education. Ph.D.,
Louisiana State University. (1958)
Williamson, A. Huey. Associate ProJessor oJ Phgsical Edu-
cation. M.S., University of Arkansas. Additional gradu-
ate work at University of Colorado, California Poly-
technic Institute. (1946)
Woodard, Clifford T. ProJessor of Educati,on and, Dean of the
School oJ Education. M.A., George Peabody College. Ad-
ditional graduate work at George Peabody College and
University of Arkansas. (1947)
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Allen, Rhesa M., Jr. Professor of GeologA.Pb.D., Cornell Uni-
versity. Registered P.E., West Virginia. (1957)
Baggariy, Stewart. Assoaate Protessor of Mechanical Engi-
neering. M.5., University of Texas. Additional graduate
work at University of Texas. Registered P.E., Louisiana.
(1954)
Barnwell, Joseph H. Professor of Mechanical Engineering.
M.S., Texas A. and M. University. Registered P.E., Loui-
siana. (1941-1951) (1958)
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Bogard, Ben T. ProJessor oJ Mechanical Engineering and
Dean oJ the School oJ Engineeing-M.5.. Louisiana State
University. Additional graduate work at the University
of Texas and Louisiana State University. Registered
P.E., Louisiana. (1937)
Bussell, William H. Associote ProJessor of ltlechanical Engi-
neering. M.S.. University of Florida. Additional gradu-
ate work at Michigan State University. Registered P.8.,
Florida. (195?)
Calhoun, John D- Protessor oJ Mechanical Engineering. M.S.,
Louisiana State University. Registered P.E., Louisiana.
(1948)
Chew, Woodrow W. ProJessor and, Head. ol the Department
of Chelnical Engineering. M.S., Oklahoma State Uni-
versity. Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1940)
Edwards, C. H., Jr. Associate Prolessor of Cioil Engi.neering.
M.S., University of Texas. Additional graduate work at
the University of Texas. Registered P.E., Louisiana.
(1e49)
Higgs, William R. Assistont Protessor oJ Geology. M.S., Uni-
versity of Alabama. Additional graduate work at Uni-
versity of Missouri. Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1955)
Johnson, David L. ProJessor and, Head" ol the Department of
Electncal Engineering. Ph.D., Oklahoma State Uni-
versity. Registered P.E., Louisiana and Oklahoma (1955)
Johnson, Milton R., Jr. Protessor of Electrical Engineering,
M.S., Oklahoma State University. Additional graduate
work at Texas A. and M. University. Registered P.8.,
Louisiana and Arkansas. (1947)
Kallsen, Henry A. Professor oJ Cioil Engineering. Ph-D,
University of Wisconsin. Registered P.E., Wisconsin,
Louisiana. (1959)
Killgore, Ellis M. Associote Protessor oJ Mechanical Engi,-
neering. M.5, Georgia Institute of Technology. Regis-
terel P.E., Louisiana. (1949-1952) (1953)
Laswell, Troy J. ProJessor of Geologg. Ph.D., University of
Missouri. Registered P.E., Missouri. (1957)
Mcleane, Robert W. Associate ProJessor of Ciuil Engineer-
izg. M.S., Missouri School of Mines and l\{eta1lurgy.
(1e57)
Malone, James W. Associote ProJessor oJ Chemical Enoi-
neering. MS' Louisiana State University. Registerid
P.E., Liouisiana. ( 194?, 1956)
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Nobles, Melvin A. ProJessor and, Head" oJ the Department of
Pelroleum and, Geological Dnginee.ring. Ph.D., Uni-
versity of Texas. Registered P.E., Oklahoma. (1957)
Orr, Virgil. Professor oJ Chemical Engineering and, Head of
the Department of Engineering Research. Ph.D., Loui-
siana State University. Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1952)
Painte! Jack T. Associ,ate Professor o! Citsil Engineering.
M.S., West Virginia University. Additional graduaae
work at Purdue Univercity. Registered P.E., Louisiana.
( 1955)
Panula, Gustaf H. Professor oJ Chemtcol Engineering- Ph-D.,
University oI Colorado. H.egistered P.E; Ulinois: (1954)
Rostron, Charles R. Assistant P?'ojessor of CiDi.L Engi.neering.
M.S., University of Houston. Registered P.E., Louisiana
and Texas. (1955)
Roy, Francis. Associate ProJessor of Electrical Engineering.
M.S., University of Texas. Registered P.E., Louisiana.
(1955)
Smith, Richard A. ProJessor and Heod" oJ the Department of
Ciuil Engineering. M.S., Louisiana State University.
Registered P.E., Louisiana and Virginia; Certificate of
Qualification from the National Bureau of Engineering
Registration. (1947)
Steere, Richard M. ProJessor of Electrical Engineering. MS'
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Registered P.E.,
Louisiana. (1955)
Storms, R. E. Assisrollt Professor of Petroleum Engineering-
M.S., Texas A. and M. College. Registered P.E., Texas.
(1e5e)
Thigpen, Arthur C. Protessor of Electri,cal EngineeTing. M.S.,
Oklahoma State University. Registered P.E., Louisiana.
(194?)
Thigpen, J. J. Professor anil Heod of the Departrnent of Me-
chanical Engi,neering. Ph.D., University of Texas. Regis-
tered P.8., Louisiana. (1947)
Trammell, Grover J. ProJessor of Mechanical Engineering.
M.S., Tulane University. Additional graduate work at
Louisiana State University. Registered P.E., Louisiana.
(1957)
SCHOOL OT HOME ECONOMICS
Burk, Merle. ProJessor of Home Economi,cs. M.A., State Uni-
versity of Iowa. Additional graduate work at University
of Colorado, Columbia University, McDowell School of
Design, and Michigan State Colege. (1932)
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Cofer, Agnes Chambless. Associate Prolessor of Home Eco-
aoznics. M.S., Louisiana State University. Additional
graduate work at Columbia University and Florida State
University. (1944) (1955)
Graham, Alice Millett. ProJessor of Home Economics anil
Dean of the School of Home Ecornrnics. M.S., Iowa State
College. Additional graduate work at Chicago Univer-
sity, Columbia University, Southern Methodist Univer-
sity, and University of Tennessee. ( 1944)
Richardson, Ruth. ProJessor ol Home Econoznics. M.S.,
Louisiana State University. Additional graduate work
at Colorado State University, University of Wyoming,
Southern Methodist University, and Texas Women's
University. (1938)
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SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY
M. HAYNE FOLK, JR., Dean
The School of Agriculture and l'orestly is organized
into the Department oI Agricultural Engineering, the De-
partment of Agronomy and Horticul.tule, the Department
of Animal Industry, the Department of Botany and Bac-
teriology, and the Department of Forestry. It ofiers, in
addition to the two-year Pre-Veterinary Medicine Curricu-
lum, eleven four-year curricula leading to the degree of
Bachelor of Science. These currieula are in:
General Agriculture Dairy Manufacturing
Agricultural Engineering Dairy Froduction
Agronomy Forestry
Animal Husbandry Horticulture
Bacteriology (Microbiology) Wildlife Conservation
Botany and Management
The curricula are designed to provide the students with
a firm foundation of the pure sciences and their various
applications; to give them a broad, general education or a
more specialized, technical one; and to prepare them for
leadership in the cultural and practical affairs of life.
The degree of Master of Science is oflered in the fields
of Agricultural Engineering, Botany, and Bacteriology.
A separate bulletin of the School of Agriculture and
Forestry, furnishing detailed information, is available to
students who plan to enter the School. Requests for this
bulletin should be sent to the Office of the Dean of the School
of Agriculture and Forestry or to the Office of the Registrar,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, Ruston, Louisiana.
Graduates of the School are qualified to enter graduate
schools to prepare for college or university teaching and
other professions. Among the many vocations or professions
available to students following the completion of the various
curricula of the School of Agriculture and Forestry are:
GENERAL AGRICIJLTLIRE: Farming, farm manage-
ment; plant breeding; animal breeding; assistant county
agent service; work with privately owned agricultural busi
nesses; advisory work with farm journals, banks, etc.; work
with government agencies or industries; research in experi-
ment stations.
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING: Farm machinery
operation and management; design and construction of farm
buildings: farm equipment qranufacturing; farm implement
merchandising; work with riral electrification agencies; soil
and '*.ater conservation engineering; advisory work with
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utiuty companies and public works; agricultural engineering
research in experiment stations.
AGRONOMY: Independent farming; farm supervisiou
or management; seed production and sales; commercial crop
grading; land appraising; plant breeding; soil technology,
etc., in the U. S. Soil Conservation Service; work with
fertilizer concerns and other businesses; research in experi-
ment stations; agronomic work in the U. S. Department
of Agriculture.
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY: Livestock production; man-
agement of livestock farms; animal breeding; processing and
preserving of meats; nutritional work with feed businesses;
work with animal breed associations; livestock dealership;
sales positions with feed companies; positions with the
Federal Bureau of Animal Industry; research in experiment
stations.
BACTERIOLOGY (MICROBIOLOGY): Positions in
federal, state, and municipal laboratories; positions in the
fields of medical and public health microbiology; bacterio-
logical work in sanitary, food, dairy, soil, and industrial
technology; food preservation work; positions in experiment
stations, research institutes, colleges, or universities.
BOTANY: Positions as geneticists, technicians, re-
searchers, sales representatives, etc., with industrial flrms;
with graduate study, positions as teachers in colleges or uni-
versities; work with the National Park Service, the U. S.
Bureau of Plant Industry, the U. S. Forest Service, and the
U. S. Bureau of Plant Quarantine; positions with state and
federal agencies in plant breeding, conservation, sanitation,
and inspection programs; commercial greenhouse, nursery,
and florist shop work; and research work in experiment
stations.
DAIRY MANUFACTURING: Responsible positions in
one or more of the following fields: (1) dairy technology;
(2) dairy plant operation; (3) dairy plant management;
(4) dairy engineering; (5) merchandising dairy products,
supplies, and equipment; (6) graduate work, research, and
teaching.
DAIRY PRODUCTION: Dairy production, dairy farm
management; dairy cattle breeding; inspection of dairy
products and dairy establishments; dairy manufacturing;
milk plant operation and management; nutritional work with
feed industries; promotional and selling positions with feed
companies; work in extension service; and research in experi-
ment stations.
FORESTRY: Forest management; forest service with
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state, county, and municipal agencies; wolk in the U. S-
Forest Service; work in the SoiI Conservation Service; posi-
tions with the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service; positions
with the National Park Service; work with paper mill and
lumber industries; lumber products manufacturing; research
in experiment stations.
HORTICULTURE: Truck farming, fruit growing, flow-
er gardening; Iandscaping; commercial greenhouse, nursery,
and florist shop work; plant propagation and breeding;
service v,rith the U. S. Department of Agriculture; work in
privately owned horticultural businesses; work in com-
mercial fungicide and insecticide companies; positions with
canneries, seed companies, and fertilizer manufacturers; in-
vestigational work in experiment stations.
PRE-VETERINARY MEDICINE: Freparation for en-
tering veterinary colleges. A degree is not offered in this
curriculum.
WILDLIFE CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMEI{I:
Positions rvith the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service; work
with the National Park Service; positions with the United
States Bureau of Plant Industry; positions with the U, S.
Soil Conservation Service; work in the U. S. Forest Serviee;.
positions with the various state game and fish commissions;
private wildlife management; research work in experiment
stations; and positions in extension service.
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SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
JOHN B. WILSON, Dean
In the School of Arts and Sciences are the departments of
Art, Chemistry, English and Foreign Languages, Journalism,
Mathematics, Music, Physics, Social Science, Speech, and
Zoo\ogy, Basic offerings of the School include a two-year
academic curriculum of liberal arts and pure sciences and
seven pre-vocational curricula: pre-Iaw, pre-nursing, pre-
dentistry, pre-medicine, pre-pharmacy, pre-theology, and
social welfare.
Yarious specialized curricula are offered by each of the
ten departments. These courses of study provide a broad,
general education, prepare students to enter graduate or pro-
fessional school, and train them to engage in many vocations.
In addition, a "Curriculum in General Studies," Iisted among
the offerings, enables the student to select a major in some
other school, in a framework of liberal studies offered by the
School of Arts and Sciences.
On April 3, 1958, the School of Arts and Sciences was
authorized by the State Board of Education to offer the
degree of Master of Science in the fields of chemistry,
geology, mathematics, physics, and zoology. In addition, the
School has organized major graduate disciplines in the fol-
lowing areas, to be administered by the School of Education:
chemistry, English, mathematics, social sciences, physics,
and zoology.
For complete information concerning the School of Arts
and Sciences, see the special bulletin of the School. It may
be obtained by writing to the dean of the School, whose
name appears above, or to the registrar, Miss Mabel May.
ART
Art curriculum, B.A.
Commercial Art curricula, B.A. and B.S.
Interior Decoration curricula, B.A. and B.S.
These curricula train students for commercial design
(advertising, illustration, display) ; for craf ts (pottery design
and construction, metal work, weaving); for interior design;
for drawing (cartooning, medical and dental illustration,
dlafting); for merchandizing (furniture, drapery, wallpa-




Chemistry curricula, B.S. and
B.S. in Chemistry; M.S.
The courses of study in this department prepare students
for positions as managers, superintendents, or foremen in
charge of chemical or manufacturing processes; for work as
research chemists in industrial laboratories; for teaching
positions in high schools, colleges, and universities, and for
positions as technical salesmen.
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN LANGUAGES
Engiish curriculum, B.A. Spanish curriculum with a
French curriculum, B.A. Commerce minor, B.A.
Spanish curriculum, B.A.
Eaglish: The English curricula provide basic training for
many occupations, particularly law, politics, journalism, the
ministry, and teaching. Disciplines in creative writing are
afforded through courses in literature and composition and
participation in the activities of the English fraternity, Sigma
Tau Delta.
Foreign Languages: Courses in French. Spanish. and
German prepare the student for such vocations as consular
and government service, radio announcing, Iibrary work,
missionary service, translating, positions in travel agencies,
teaching, and positions with commercial airlines.
JOURNALISM
Journalism curriculum, B.A.
Courses in journalism, including news writing, feature
writing, copy editing, and advertising, are designed to pro-
vide a fundamental background lor work on either daily
or weekly newspapers.
MATHEMATICS
Mathematics curriculum, B.S.; M.S.
The major in mathematics gives basic preparation for
the position of statistical research worker in business, in-
dustry, agriculture, or government servi.ce, for work as arith-
metical and mathematical clerk in business or government
offices, for service as a navigator in marine or aviation in-
dustries, for the vocation of statistical analyst, and for teach-
ing in high school or college.
MUSIC
Music Major curriculum, B.A.
Bachelor of Music curriculum, B.M.
Sacred Music Curiculum, B.M.
Students who complete the curricula in music may enter
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the ffelds of music teaching, music merchandising, church
music (organist, choir director, piano accompanist, song
leader), private studio teaching, teaching music in schools,
and professional performance.
PHYSICS
Physics curriculum, B.S. in Physics; M.S.
Majors in the field of physics have opportunities oI em-
ployment with various government bureaus and laboratories,






Political Science curriculum. B.A.
Pre-professional curriculum in Social Welfare, B.A.
Sociology euriculum, B.A.
Geography: This curriculum prepares students for teach-
ing and for positions r.r'ith the federal government as a
geographer.
Geologg: the course of study in geology trains for em-
ployment in the petroleum industry and mining industry,
for service in federal and state geological surveys, and for
work in a technical advisory capacity on engineering projects.
Historg: the history curriculum provides basic training
for many occupations, as law, the ministry, and teaching.
Political Science: a major in political science prepares
for various careers in law, diplomacy, foreign service, and
many types of government work.
Sociologg: the sociology curriculum afiords basic prepa-
ration for ministers, social welfare workers, civil service
employees, and leaders of community life.
SPEECH
Speech curriculum, B.A.
Curricula in sSreech train young people for the
profession of acting on stage or screen, coaching debate,
teaching, directing school or community theaters, or serving
in many capacities in the radio and television industries.
ZOOLOGY
Zoology curriculum, B.S.; M.S.
Medical Laboratory Technici.an's curriculum, B.S. in
Medical Technology.
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The curricula in the Department of Zoology prepare
students Ior medical technique work in clinics and hospitals;
for positions as naturalists; for occupations in agricultural
experimental stations, especially in the field of entomology;
for service in wildliIe conservation and sanitation; for re-
search in government and industry; for positions in biological
supply houses, and for teaching.
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SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
BARTON R. RISINGER, Deoz
For complete information on the School of Business
Administration, see the special bulletin of the School. It
may be obtained by yrriting to the dean of the School, whose
name appears above, or to the registrar, Miss Mabel May.
The School of Business Administration is accredited
as a full member of the American Association of Collegiate
Schools of Business, an organization made up of the out-
standing collegiate schools of business administration of
the United States. The general accreditation oI Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute by the Southern Association of Col-
leges and Secondary Schools covers the School of Business
Administration as one of the six schools of the Institution.
The speciat accreditation of the School of Business Admini-
stration covers all of its departments and curricula.
It is the purpose of the School to ofier a high level of
education encompassing general education, broad business
education, and adequate specialization in any of several
fields. Already the demand for graduates of collegiate
schools of business outstrips the supply in the United States,
and it is expected that the continued business and in-
dustrial growth of this country *'i11 create a far greater need
for such graduates. The business leaders and executives of
tomorrow are being chosen from today's graduates of col-
legiate schools of business. Therefore, it is our aim ade-
quately to prepare our students educationally for proprietary,
professional or executive positions of leadership in the busi-
ness and industrial world. One student out of seven (one
male student out of five) enrolled in colleges and universi-
ties in the United States is taking business.
The School of Business Administration is divided into
four academic departments Each of these departments has
one or more curricula. The departments and the curricular
offerings are given below.
DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTING. The Department
of Accounting offers a four-year curriculum in Accounting
leading to the Bachelor of Science degree. The Department
also oflers a special post-graduate curriculum in Professional
Accounting. This curriculum leads to the Bachelor of Ac-
counting degree.
The Accounting curriculum prepares students for pro-
fessional accounting positions in business, government, and
in public accounting work. It also gives the basic instruction
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for those who are interested in teaching accounting at the
college level. Accounting graduates command excellent
salaries and there has been a greater demand for our ac-
counting graduates than we have been able to supply. Ac-
counting is now the second largest profession for men.
DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS. The Department of
Business offers the Business Administration Curriculum. In
this curriculum, students have a choice of several options,
majors, or areas of specialization, as follows: General Busi-
ness Administration; Business Management; Marketing and
Merchandising; Industrial Management; Personnel and
Public Relations; Real Estate and Insurance; Statistics; Eco-
nomics; Finance; Business Pre-Law Option I and Business
Pre-Law Option II and Special. In the Business Pre-Law
Option I, the student goes to law school after three years at
Louisiana Tech; and in Business Pre-Law Option II, the Stu-
dent tinishes the four years be{ore entering law school. The
various options in this curriculum prepare the student for
entering the business world as a specialist in the area in-
dicate by the name of the option. Overall, the curriculum is
designed to give students the basic foundation on which to
build experience and to move into business ownership or into
an executive position in a business enterprise.
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS AND FINANCE. The
Department of Economics offers a curriculum in Economics
with a minor either in business or in liberal arts. This curri-
culum is designed to train students for service in govern-
mental or industrial positions. A knowledge of Economics is
of great importance today and there is an inereasing demand
for graduates in the fie1d. The Finance and Real Estate and
Insurance options in the Business Administration curriculum
are offered by this department.
DEPARTMENT OF OFTICE ADMINISTRATION: The
Department of Oflice Administration offers a four-year cur-
riculum in Office Administration leading to the Bachelor of
Science degree and a two-year curriculum leading to a
diploma. These curicula provide technical training for posi-
tions in business and government. The four-year curriculum
especially gives the student a broad business background as
well as secretarial skills. Both curricula are intended to give
the student the necessary basic vocabulary and knowledge of
business organization which is increasingly necessary for
private secretaries. There is a tremendous demand for our
secretarial graduates. In fact, there is a critical shortage of
secretaries throughout the United States. Additional secre-
tarial students are urgently needed to help satisfy the in-
creasing need for coilege-trained secretaries.
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DEPARTMEI{I OF RESEARCH. The Department of
Research was organized to encourage and promote research
by members of the faculty of the School of Business Admini-
stration and to disseminate the knowledge obtained by publi-
cation in appropriate magazines and monographs. Its ad-
ministration is under the direction of the head of the depart-




CLIFEORD T. WOODAED, Dean
The School of Education has for its objective the prepa-
ration of teachers to fill the many positions in the schools
of Louisiana. Teachers are prepared both for the elementary
and high school. Two undergraduate degrees are awarded,
dependirg on the curriculum pursued. The degree of
Bachelor of Science is granted to those finishing the curri-
cula in Business Education, Mathematics, Science, and Physi-
cal Education. Students finishing all other undergraduate
curricula receive the degree of Bachelor of Arts. Except in
the Music and Elementary Grades Curricula the student
meets the teacher certification requirements in a second and
often in a third field of specialization.
At the elementary level opportunity is oftered for teach-
ers to prepare to teach in all of the elementary grades as
welJ as in the nursery school and the kindergarten.
For high school teachers, curricula are offered with
specialization in Art, Business Education, English, French,
Health and Physical Education, Mathematics, Music, Science,
Social Science, Spanish, and Speech. In each of these
curricula the student selects a minor subject, in many cases
two or more, in which he completes the requirements for
certification. One curriculum in addition to those listed
above fits the student for certification in both the element-
ary and secondary fields.
Students who are preparing to teach in the elementary
grades will find available on the campus a well equipped and
officered elementary school. In addition, approved schools
located in the City of Ruston will be used as student teaching
facilities. The work of these schools conforms with the
course of study of the elementary school as prescribed by
the State Department of Education of Louisiana. Applicants
for student teaching must be approved by the Director of
Student Teaching and the Dean of the School of Education.
For students who are preparing to teach in the high
school, arrangements have been made for student teaching
to be done in the Ruston High School.
The School of Education offers the following curicula
leading to the Master oI Arts and Master of Science Degrees:
The Master of Arts Degree in Education with majors in
Art Education, Elementary Education, English Education,
Music Education, Speech Education, and Social Science
Education; The Master of Science Degree in Education with
majors in Biology Edueation, Business Education. Chemistry




BEN T. BOGARD, Dean
GENERAI
The School of Engineering occupies two buildings on
the Louisiana Tech campus. Bogard Hall houses the admini-
strative offices, classrooms, and laboratories for chemical,
civil, electrical, general, mechanical, petroleum and geologi-
cal engineering. Some of the facilities of the Engineering
Research Department and the Mathematics Department are
also located in Bogard Hall. The Engineering Annex houses
additional offices, laboratories, and the Louisiana Tech Nu-
clear Center. The School of Engineering offers courses of
instruction and study for the primary purpose of preparing
young men for entry into the engineering profession. The
courses of study provide training in mathematics, the engi-
neering sciences, and the physical sciences in their application
to the solution of technological problems. The work is at a
professional engineering level and does not consist of train-
ing courses for skilled trades.
The degree granted upon completion of the required
courses of study is one or more of the following:
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE in: Chemical Engineering;
Civil Engineering; Electrical Engineering; Geological Engi-
neering; Industrial Engineering; Mechanical Engineering;
and Petroleum Engineering.
MASTER OF SCIENCE in: Chemical Engineering; Civil
Engineering; Electrical Engineering; Geological Engineer-
ing; Mechanical Engineering; and Petroleum Engineering.
The curricula of chemical, civil, electrical, mechanical,
petroleum and geological engineering enjoy accreditation by
the Engineers' Council for Professional Development. The
graduates of any of these engineering curricula are prepared
for entrance into graduate school for advanced study.
In addition to the professional engineering curricula
above, a two-year Technical Aid Curriculum is offered by
the School of Engineering. The student successfully com-
pleting this two-year curriculum is awarded a certificate.
GENERAL ENGINEERING
The department of General Engineering administers the
curriculum of Industrial Engineering, the Technical Aid
Curriculum, and those engineering courses that are not
identified with a particular branch of engineering.
INDUSTBIAL ENGINEEENG
The aim of the Industrial Engineering Curriculum is to
provide a strong basic training in engineering plus know-
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ledge of human behavior, economics, accounting, and man-
agement. Industrial Engineering deals with the efficient
management of manpower, machines, materials, and money
in industry. The industriai engineer plans better production
methods, establishes performance standards, provides train-
ing programs, assists management in negotiating labor con-
tracts, develops accurate cost control methods, and partici-
pates in operations research.
The curriculum is closely coordinated with the School of
Business. It is intended that this arrangement provide a
strong background in business in addition to a thorough
training in industrial engineering technology.
TECHNICAL AID CUNNICULIJM
The two-year technical aid curriculum is planned for
those students who, for one reason or another, can attend
college for only four semesters. It provides basic training
in engineering, English, mathematics, science, and shop work.
The graduate of this curriculum comes under the general
classification of engineering support personnel and may
find employment in construction, production, research, and
design as an assistant to a professional engineer. Upon
successful completion of this curriculum the student is award-
ed a certificate.
CHEMICAI- ENGINEERING
Chemical Engineering is that branch of engineering
concerned 'vith the development and application of mann-
facturing processes in which chemical or certain physical
changes of materials are involved. The work of the chemical
engineer is to design, constxuct, and operate the equipment
and plants in which these changes are applied. A graduate
in chemical engineering may enter industrial work as an
engineer in the production department of a chemical plant,
or in research and development laboratories of such in-
dustries. A five-year curriculum leading to the degree of
Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering, with a minor
in Nuclear Technology, is also offered.
CIVIL ENGINEERING
The field of civil engineering, once defined as including
all branches of engineering other than military, has come to
include primarily the professional aspects of construction.
The field of construction is shared by civil engineering and
architecture, particularly in the case of construction of large
buildings. Civil engineering is still a broad, comprehensive
field encompassing construction projects in air transporta-
tion (airports), highways, railroads, hydraulics, waterways
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and harbors, irrigation and drainage, pipelines (cross coun-
try), power (hydro-electric), sanitary engineering, and
related studies and investigations in soil mechanics, founda-
tions, structures, surveying, and mapping. The civil engi-
neer conducts investigations, conceives the design for these
projects, supervises the preparation of plans, and supervises
the construction.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Electrical Engineering is that branch of the engineering
profession which is concerned with research, development,
design, operation and improvement of electrical and electro-
nic machines and equipment. It deals with the theory and
practice of the generation, transmission, and utilization of
electrical energy. The professional electrical engineer will
find a wide variety of fields in which to practice. A partial
list includes: engineering research in power generation and
use; electronics, including radio, television, radar; engineer-
ing development of power apparatus, communications and
control equipment; engineering design of power machinery,
electronic equipment and servomechanisms; engineering in
manufacturing processes; application engineering and sales
engineering.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Mechanical Engineering can be described as a profession
which is concerned with transforming energy into a useful
form, with the conception, design, operation and servicing of
the processes and machines used in these transformations,
and 'ivith the processes and machines *,hich are used for
manufacturing and for transportation. The curriculum is
designed to give the student a broad knorvledge of the basic
fundamentals of science, mathematics, and engineering and
training in the use of these fundamentals. Mechanical Engi-
neering is a part of almost all areas of engineering endeavor,
and the graduate has a broad latitude in choosing his life
work. A partial list of areas or industries in which me-
chanical engineers are employed include: Aeronautical; elec-
tric power generation; paper; nuclear; chemical; instru-
mentation and controls; air conditioning; production, trans-
mission, and refining of petroleum products: equipment
manufacture; and various agencies of the federal government
including those responsible Jor missiles and the space pro-
gram.
PETROLEUM AND GEOLOGICAI ENGINEERING
PETROLEUM ENGINEERINC
Petroleum Engineering deals with problems of develop-
ment, production, measurement, transportation, and storage
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of petroleum hydrocarbons. The cuniculum is desigred to
prepare the student upon graduation for useful employment
in some phase of the oil producing industry.
GEOLOGICAL ENGINEERING
Geological Engineering consists of the application of
basic engineering and geological principles necessary to
undertake preliminary investigations of transportation
systems, dam sites and building constructions and the ex-
ploration of metallic, nonmetallic and mineral fuels deposits.
The petroleum industry offers a high proportion of the op-
portunities for geological employment, but openings extend
into many fields. Excellent possibilities are offered in min-
ing, in the clay industry, in the exploration of the solid fuels,
and in water supply. The federal and state surveys employ
many geologists in a variety of capacities.
ENGINEERING RESEARCH
The Department of Engineering Research was created
in 1953 in recognition of the importance of fundamental
and applied research to the world of science and of the
importance of the professional development of a competent
faculty through the performance of research. The purpose
of the department is to encourage, promote, and facilitate
the performance of original research by members of the
faculty of the School of Engineering and to expedite in
every way possible the dissemination of the knowledge thus
gained through publication in the appropriate media. The
activities of the department are dilected by the Research
Coordinating Committee composed oI the Engineering Aca-
demic Department Heads with the Head of Engineering
Research serving as Chairman of the group. This committee
is responsible to the Dean of the School of Engineering.
The financial support of research projects is derived
from two primary sources: (a) the operating budget of t}re
Research Department, which in some cases merely provides
continuity. and (b) sponsorship of a project by an interested
outside agency, usually governmental or industrial.
In adaitioh to the advantages and opportunities afiorded
faculty members for development, a very important oPpor-
tunity is provided qualified students to assist in these projects
thus gaining valuable training as well as profftable remu-
neration for their services.
CO.OPERATIVE PLAN
The School of Engineering is cooperating with certain
industrial firms in a plan of alternate periods of work and
college study for students in engineering. For most effective
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work in engineering, the graduate not only must have a
sound education in mathematics, the physical sciences, and
the engineering sciences; but also must be acquainted with
business principles and industrial practices. The Co-opera-
tive Plan provides one of the best methods for integrating
technical theory and practical industrial experience in a
five-year educational program. Another important purpose
for instituting the Co-op PIan is to give promising engineer-
ing students who find it financially difficult to complete
their formal education an opportunity to earn money that can
pay a large part, or possibly all, of their college expenses.
JOINT CURRICULA OFFERED BY THE SCHOOL OF
ENGINEERING AND SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
The School of Engineering in cooperation with the School
of Business Administration has arranged four curricula
which will enable students to obtain a degree in one of four
branches of Engineering and a degree in Business Adminis-
tration. This program of study requires five and a half
years for completion, at which time the two degrees are
awarded. These curricula are jointly administered by the
two schools. The four departments of the School of Engi-
neering participating in the joint curricula program are
Chemical, Civil, Electrical, and Mechanical.
A separate bulletin concerning the School of Engineer-
ing will be sent upon request.
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Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitute has much to offer to
the student who plans to major in home economics. The
rating of the School of Home Economics is excellent. Its
prestige is based upon its history and the success of its
graduates. Louisiana Teeh was the first college in the State
and one of the first in the entire South to offer home eco-
nomics.
Excellent laboratory facilities are available for courses
requiring laboratory work. Those for foods, nutrition,
textiles, clothing, and household equipment are located in a
wing of the new Carson-Taylor Hall. The nursery school,
built especially for observation, is used as a laboratory for
courses in child development. The Anna Idtse Home Man-
agement House serves as a residence for senior students en-
rolled in the home management courses.
Certain core courses not limited to the field of home
economics are required of all home economics majors. The
liberal arts courses are chosen to provide a broad cultural
education while those in home economics provide a founda-
tion for specialization and a background for family life.
In addition to the core courses, opportunity for speciali-
zation in the various areas of home economics is provided by
curricula plamed to meet the high standards of the pro-
fession. Two degrees are granted by the School of Home
Economics to those who complete undergraduate curricula.
Bachelor of Arts in Home Economics
Bachelor of Science in Home Economics
The degree oI Bachelor of Arts in Home Economics is
granted to graduates who major in Child Development,
Clothing Art, Family Life Education, and Home Service.
The degree of Bachelor of Science in Home Economics
is granted to those who complete either the Institution
Management Curriculum or the Teacher Training Curri-
culum
The Institution Management Curriculum meets the re-
quirements of the American Dietetic Association. Gradu-
ates are eligible for appointment to internship in hospitals
approved by the American Dietetic Association.
The Teacher Training Curriculum meets the certification
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SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS
ALICE MILLETT GRAHAM, DCan
HELEN GRAHAM, Dean Emeritus
requirements of the State Board of Education. Graduates
are qualified to teach in high schools offering vocational
home economics as well as in those offering non vocational
home economics. The Teacher Training program of the
School of Home Economics is approved to receive federal
funds.
Graduates of the School oI Home Economics are em-
ployed in excellent positions in Louisiana and elsewhere. In
the field of education graduates are teaching in vocational
and non vocational high schools and in colleges and uni-
versities. Some are also employed as nursery school teachers
and lunchroom supervisors. Many have become home demon-
stration agents with the United States Department of Agri-
culture. Dietitians are employed by hospitals and other
institutions having foods services. Recently many graduates
have entered the home services field as home economists
with utility companies. Home Economics graduates also
enter graduate schools, where they are found to be well
qualified for advanced study.
The degree of master of science is granted to those who
complete the graduate curriculum in home economics edu-
cation. An applicant for admission to the graduate program
must have a bachelor's degree in home economics with a
major in home economics education. This curriculum is
planned for those who teach in secondary schools.
Complete information concerning the School of Home
Economics may be obtained by writing to the Dean of Home
Economics or to the Registrar.
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LT COI.ONE- JACK A. MI'RPIIY, PS,OFESSOB OT AB SCEICE (PAS)
ASSISTAIfI PROTISSORS: MAJOR JAMEst B. SANTORD, CAPTAIN IIOYE
Q. AAEQUIIAR, CAPIAIN wlI;L[AM C. I'CKAPT. JR., AND CAPTAIN GI,EN N.
MADDOX; ADMINISTEATTVE ASSISTAIfIS: T-SGT ERM. .wA!I<rR, T-6G.l
MA:< BLTDSOE. S.SGT ARTEIUB B. SEIA:BOI'IiN. AND A /TC tliOMAS M. DI'HON;
MR. GERALD D. SANDERSON, INSTITTIIIONAI/ PROPERTY CUSTODIAN.
DEPARTMENT OF AIR SCIENCE
MISSION OF'THE AIR FORCE ROTC
I'he mission of the AFROTC is to develop in selected col-
lege students those qualities of leadership and other at-
tributes essential to their progressive advancement in posi-
tions of increasing responsibility as commissioned officers in
the United States Air Force.
PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES
The AFROTC program is the major source of officers
for the Air Force. The purpose and objectives of the program
are these:
1. Basic Course: The first two years of the AFROTC
program are designed to provide basic understandings about
air power, its implications in the world today, and concepts
of its place in the world of tomorrow. The basic course is
referred to as education for air age citizenship. In it founda-
tions are laid for leadership, officership, and citizenship in
the "space" age.
2. AdvancedCourse: The last two years of Air Science
are designed primarily to provide further knowledge and
skills specifically needed by cadets who are seeking Air
Force Commissions. In the third year emphasis is placed on
junior executive type training, while the fourth year is
devoted to more specialized skills needed by Air Force of-
tlcers.
GENERAL INFORMATION
The AFROTC program is a four year program divided
into two parts. The "basic course" normally enrolls Fresh-
men the first year and Sophomores the second year. The "ad-
vanced course" normally includes Juniors the first year and
Seniors the second year with 4 weeks of summer training
at an Air Force Base, normally during the summer months
between the Junior and Senior years.
Full college credit is given fo! AFROTC courses taken;
however, all this credit does not necessarily count as satisfy-
ing graduation requirements. In general, basic AFROTC
credits count one semester hour per course in lieu of the
physical education requbement, except in the School of
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Xducation, where physical education is required for teacher
€ertification. Advanced AI'ROTC is treated as electives,
depending on the policy of each school. Students should con-
sult with the dean of their particular school to determine
what credit will be allowed. Each cadet is assessed $3.50 for
the cadet fund which is used to finance certain cadet activi-
ites.
ORGANIZATIONS AND ACTIVITIES
In addition to the regular Cadet Corps which performs
locally or elsewhere on invitation, the following functions
are also sponsored by the AFROTC:
Arnold, Air Societgr: The Emmett O'Donnell Squadron
of the Arnold Air Society is an organization dedicated to
promoting a better understanding of the role of airpower in
the Air Age. This is a national honorary society limited to
selected basic and advanced cadets.
Cadet Band": The Cadet Band operates as a distinct unit
during drill activities, parades, reviews and other military
and civil functions in Louisiana.
Drill Team: The precision drill team is organized and
comrnanded entirely by the cadets and performs as a sepa-
rate unit much the same as the band.
Rille Team: The Department of Air Science sponsors an
AFROTC Rifle Team and a Girls' Rifle Team. Both teams
fire postal and shoulder to shoulder matches with similiar
organizations. The rifle teams also enjoy occasional out of
town and out of state trips.
Orientation Flights anil Air Base Visitations: Cadets are
afforded opportunities to fly in various typ€s of military air-
craft for purpose of orientation and familiarization. Air
Base visitations are also oflered and encouraged.
Fllght Instruction Program,: Senior cadets planning to
€nter pilot training are required to pursue the Flight In-
struction Program. The program affords cadets the op-
portunity to solo in light aircraft and obtain a private fly-
ing license through a local civilian flying school at govern-
ment expense,
Fonnal Militarg Ball; Cadets sponsor a formal Military




Enrollment in the Atr'ROTC basic course requires that
students:
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1. Be citizens of the United States.
2. Be not less than 14 years of age. All requirements
for appointment as a comissioned officer (including advanced
course) must be completed prior to reaching age 26y2 rl
programmed for flying training or 28 years if programmed
for other than flying training.
3. Be physically qualified for militaly service, or will
be at time of reaching military age.
4. Be of good moral character.
5. Sign an oath of loyalty to the United States.
6. Be accepted by the college as a regularly enrolled
student.
7. Successfully complete such general survey or screen-
ing tests as may be conducted by the college and the Pro-
fessor of Air Science.
8. Yeterans will be phased into AFROTC in aecordance
with their college standing and at the discretion of the Pro-
fessor of Air Science.
ADVANCED COURSE
Students are selected for the advanced course on a
competitive basis. In addition to those requirements men-
tioned for the basic course, entrance into the advanced
course requires that students:
1. Be not less than 16 years of age. Meet mental and
physical requirements for commissioning.
2. Have completed the two year basic course or equiva-
Ient. Entrance into the advanced course will normally be
phased so that completion of the advanced course and the
awarding of the degree will coinside.
3. Ifave completed 60 semester hours toward a degree
and attained a "C" average against all courses pursued.
4. Appear before the AFROTC Selection Board and be
recommended by the President of the College and the Pro-
fessor of Air Science.
MONETARY ALLOWANCE WHILE PURSUING ADVANCED COUBSE
All students enrolled in the advanced course are paid a
subsistence allowance. The rate at present is 90 eents per
day. Students receive approximately $78.00 plus travel pay
for attending the four week Summer Training Unit. All
uniforms and text books used in training, basic and advanced,
are furnished by Louisiana Tech and the Air Force. This
amounts to a total of over $800.00 during the two year period.
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DRAFT DETERMENT
AFROTC Cadets may be deferred from the Selective
Service Draft while enrolled in the basic course. Cadets in
the advanced course sign a Draft Deferment Agreement
which in turn requires them to serve as commissioned of-
ficers for a stipulated period after graduation.
REQUIREMENTS FOR COMMISSION
Upon completing the AFROTC advanced course and
receiving a baccalaureate degree, cadets are normally of-
fered a commission as a Second Lieutenant, United States
Air Force Reserve. It should not be presumed, however,
that any member of the advanced course accrues a vested
right to a commission by virtue of such membership a).one.
DISTINGUISHED AIR FORCE ROTC GRADUATES
Those outstanding AFROTC cadets designated by the
Professor of Air Science as Distinguished AFROTC students
have an excellent chance, and may apply, for a Regular Air
Force commission prior to graduation.
DESCRIPTION OF AIR SCIENCE COURSES
405: First Year Ba3ic Air Force ROTC. 3-0-1+ Itl lieu ot AFnOTC lecture
periods during this semester, a selected college course wiU be ac-
cepted toward completion of the Air Science requirements. The
course designated will be taken from the areas of mathematics,
physical or natural sciences, foreigr languages, the humanities or
social sciences. Three hours will be spent in leadership laboratory
which is designed to develop to the maximum each cadet's leadership
potential and his knowledge of basic military lundameDtals (Fall
semester).
406: FiBt Year Basic Air Force RO"IC. 2-2-2. The Military Instrument
ol National Security poinls out the impo ent role oI the Army,
Navy, and Air Force and shows how each contributes to our integral
approach to national security; Elements and Pote[tials ol Air Power:
Presents a comprehensive picture of the development and implica-
tions of the major elements ol air power. Military Aviation, Civil
Aviation, The Aircraft Industry, and Research and Development;
Evolution of Aerial Warfare: Treatment of the basic principles of
War, present ground and naval warfare and air warfare from its
iDception to the present time; Air Vehicles and Principles ol
Flight: includes elementary pridciples ol aerodJmamics, propulsion,
and guidance of manned and unmanned vehicles in the atmosphere
and in space; Continuation ol leadership lab (Spring semestcr).
505: Second Year Basic Air Force ROTC. 2-2-2. Professional Opportuni
ties in the USAF: covers all career opportunities such as pay and
allowances, personal benefits, educational opportunities and in-
tangible benefits; Elements of Aerial Warfare: designed to give an
uDderstanding ol the interdeperdent elements encountered irr'








aerospace operations, coverilrg targets, weapods and delivery vehieles;
Employment ol Air forces: stress will be placed on the oflensive
role ot the Air l.olce in general and small wars and on defensive
employment; Space Operations: covers space enviroiment, space
vehicles, human and technical factors, current programs, future
possibilities and military implications; Continuation oI leadership
Iab with emphasis on noncommissioned oflicer training. (FaU
semester)
Secohd Year Eatic Air Forcc ROTC. 2-0-1. Accept college course
which contributes to the protessioDal education ol an Air Force OI-
ficer. This course will be selected lrom the same areas listed in
Air Science 405 above. Contiduation ol Air Science 505 leadershiD
lab. (Spring semester)
FiBt Y.ar Advanc.d Ai. Forcs ROTC, 1-4-3. Prerequisite: Basic
ROTC or equivalent. The Air Force corrunande. and his stafti a
general heatment ol the responsibilities, organization and fuuctions
ot commaad and staff; Ai! folce base fuoctions: designed to acquaint
one with tle Air Force community, its lunctions and organization;
Creative Problem Solving: gives techniques and practice in ability
to produce ideas utilizing "brainstorming" and other methods: Com-
municating in the Air Force: points out the importance ol efricient
wliting, speaking, reading and listening skills and assists one in
developing them; Instructing in the Air Force: presents the various
methods of teaching, givihg demoustrations and practice; Leader-
ship lab with emphasis on cadet officer training (FalI semester).
Fi..t Year Advanced Air Force ROTC. 1-{-3. Prerequjsite: Air
Science 605. The Milit ry Justice System: the purpose is to give an
understanding o! military justice and your status under it; Principles
of Leadership and Management: a study of the complex mechanism
oI human behavior, a step-by-step development ol human motivation
afid a series of human relations proble&s v7hich an Air Force otficer
may encounter; Briefing for Summer Training: summary oi what
will be encountered at the summer training unit. Continuation of
Air Science 605 Ieadership Iab (Spring semester).
Sccond Year Advanced Air Force ROTC. 1-4-3. Plelequisite: Air
Science 606. Weather and Navigation: a study of temperature, pres-
sure., air nrasses, precipitation, weather chalts, navigational chalts,
and dead reckoning navigation; Intemational Relations: devoted to
the study ol major tactors underlying international tensions, balance
of power concepts, nationalism, impelialism, comtnunism, the United
Nations and legional security organizations; Leadership lab with
emphasis on the command and stall function. (Fall semester).
Second Yca. Adv.nced Air Force ROTC. 1-4-3. Prelequisite: Air
Science ?05. Mitttary Aspects of World Political Geography: studv
ot maps and charts, lactors ol pov/e! and geographic influences
upon political problems with a geopolitical altalysis o, strategic
aieas; The Ai! Force Officer: material is ptese[ted to help the cadet
make a rapid and elfective adjustment to active duty as an oflicer
in the United Strt s Air Force: Continuation ol Air Science 705
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AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING: John J. McDow-B.S.,
University of Tennessee; M.S., Ph.D., Michigan State
University; Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1951)
AGRONOMY AND HORTICULTURE: Charles G. Hobgood
-B.S., 
M.S., Louisiana State University. (1941)
ANIMAL INDUSTRY: Hal B. Barker-B.S., Tennessee
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Iowa State College; Ph.D.,
Alabama Polytechnic Institute. (1949)
BOTANY AND BACTERIOLOGY: M. Hayne FoIk, Jr.-
B.S., Clemson Agricultural College; M.S., Louisiana
State University. (1926)
FORESTRY: Lloyd P. Blackwell-B.A., Lynchburg Col-
Iege; M.F., Yale University. (1946)
PROFESSORS
Hal B. Barker, Dairging-BS' Tennessee Polytechnic In-
stitute; M.S., Iowa State College; Ph.D., Alabama Poly-
technic Institute. (1949)
Frederick E. Beckett, Agricultwal Engineering-B.S., Missis-
sippi State College; M.S., Ph.D., Oklahoma State Uni-
versity. Registered P. E., Louisiana. (1952)
Lloyd P. Blackwell, Forestrg-8.A. Lynchburg College;
M.F., Yale University. (1946)
Donald L. Fernholz, Botang-B.A., Milton College; M.S.,
University of Wisconsin; Ph.D., Ohio State University.
( 1949)
M. Hayne Folk, Jr., Botang-B.S., Clemson Agricultural
College; M.S., Louisiana State University. (1926)
Charles G. Hobgood, Agronomg-B.5, M.S., Louisiana State
University. (1941)
John J. McDow, Agricultural Engineering-8.S., University
of Tennessee; M.S., Ph.D., Michigan State University;
Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1951)
tJohn A. Moore, Botazgr-B.S., Butler University; M.S., State
College of Washington; Ph.D., Washington University.
(1947)
Otto Wasmer, Jr., BotanE-B.S., University of Arkansas;
M.A., George Peabody College; Ph.D., University of
Nebraska. (1953)
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John A. Wright, Horticulture-8.S., Tennessee Polytechnic
Institute; M.S., Iowa State College; Ph.D., Louisiana
State University. (1953)
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS
Glenn E. Clark, Anirnal Husbandrg-8.S., Louisiana State
University; M.S., Agricultural and Mechanical College
of Texas. (1952)
Odie LeRoy Fitzgerald, Forestrg-B.5., Louisiana Polytech-
nic Institute; M.F., Duke University. (1951)
Benjamin E. Graf ton, Agronotng-8.5., Louisiana Polytech-
nic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University. (194?-
1949) (1952)
Winston P. Hackbarth, Botang-B.A., State University of
Iowa; B.S., Idaho State College; M.S., University of
Denver; Ph.D., Iowa State College. (1959)
John Kuprionis, Forestrg-B.S.F., College of Agriculture in
Lithuania; M.F., Michigan State University. (1952)
Lowell A. Logar1 BotanA-B.S., Henderson State Teachers
College; M.S., University of Arkansas; Ph.D., University
of Missouri. (1960)
Dallas D. Lutes, Borazg-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Insti-
tute; Ph.D., University of Missouri. (1955)
James W. Patterson, VeteT NnarA Science. (Part-time) -D.V.M., Alabama Polytechnic Institute. (1953)
Ernest J. Russell, Forestrg-B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic In-
stitute; M.F., Louisiana State University. (1947)
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS
Edward R. Andrulot, ForestrE-8.S.F., University of Michi-
gan; M.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1956)
*Ernest W. Bryant, Dairgino-B.S., Southeastern Louisiana
College; M.S., Louisiana State University. (1956)
Charles W. Wilson, Agritultural Engineenng-8.S., Clemson
Agricultural College; M.S., University of Georgia. (1956)
James l{enry Zea4ler, F or est r?l-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.F., Louisiana State University. (1961)
INSTRUCTOR
Albert W. Lazarus, DairgLng-B.5., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute. ( 1961)
.On leave lor study.
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SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY
M. HAYNE FOLK, JR., Dean
AIM
The aim of the School of Agriculture and Forestry is
to give the students a scientific knowledge of the world in
which we live, stressing the ali-important role of animals
and plants in the economy of nature, and to broaden and
deepen the students' understanding and appreciation of our
environment, thus preparing them for professional careers
and for a happier, more complete, satisfying, and productive
living.
Instruction in the School is offered (1) to provide the
students with a firm foundation of the pure sciences and
their various applications; (2) to give them a broad, general
education or a more specialized, technical one; and (3) to
prepare them for leadership in the cultural and practical
affairs of life.
ORGANIZATION AND CURRICULA
The School of Agriculture and Forestry is organized
into the Department of Agricultural Engineering, the Depart-
ment of Agronomy and Horticulture, the Department of
Animal Industry, the Department of Botany and Bacteri-
ology, and the Department of Forestry. It offers, in addition
to the two-year Pre-Veterinary Medicine Curriculum, eleven
four-year curricula leading to the degree of Bachelor of










The curricula are designed to furnish a well-balanced
educational program based on the cultural needs, the practi-
cal interests, and the citizenship responsibilities of young
men and women. They offer essential instruction in the
sciences on which agricultural principles are based, namely,
Botany, Bacteriology, Chemistry, and Zoology, and in the
humanistic and social studies, as well as a comprehensive
education in one or more of the special fields of the School.
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The basic courses which are ofiered in the different fields
during the ffrst two years familiarize the student with the
various phases of these fields and afiord a foundation for
the final decision in regard to his major course of study. By
the beginning of the junior year, the student is required to
major in a field of study and to choose his minor course of
study, subject to the approval of the head of the department
of his major subject and the Dean of the School of Agricul-
ture and Forestry. Electives in all curricula of the School
are to be chosen with the approval of the head of the depart-
ment of the student's major subject and the Dean of the
School. All students in the School are required to take a one
semester hour course in Americanism versus Communism
before graduation.
The Master of Science degree is offered in the fields of
Agricultural Engineering, Bacteriology, and Botany.
SUBJECTS OF INSTRUCTION
The subjects of instruction offered by the School of Agri-
culture and Forestry are Agricultural Engineering, Agrono-
my, Animal Husbandry, Bacteriology, Botany, Dairying,
Forestry, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry, and Veterinary
Science-
EDUCATION AND OPPORTUNITIES
Education is provided in the School of Agriculture and
Forestry to train young men and women in the improve-
ments in the production of plants and animals, in the con-
servation of the soil, and in all other things that augment
the comforts of life and raise man's standard of living.
Graduates are prepared for farm management; land-
scape gardening; forest management; work with paper mill
and lumber industries; work in experiment stations; con-
servation activities; positions in federal bureaus, notably
the Bureau of Plant Industry, and in other departments
of the federal governrnent, such as the United States De-
partment of Agriculture, the United States Soil Conserva-
tion Service, the National Park Service, and the Forest
Service; work in the State Departments of Agriculture; com-
mercial and industrial positions in business, such as market-
ing farm and forest products, dairy manufactures, the seed
and feed business, the farm implement business, the fertilizer
business; positions as specialists for railroads, banks, and
development companies; service in farmers' organizations;
and for teaching Botany, Bacteriology, Agricultural Engi-
neering, and the technical subjects covering the main divi-
sions of agriculture, including Agronomy, Animal Husban-
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dry, Dairying, Forestry, and Horticulture.
As our agricultural industry, which is the largest and
most extremely varied industry in the world, has become rec-
ognized as a big food and fiber production business, calling
for greater efficiency in the production of larger supplies of
food and fiber of higher quality, the opportunities open to
well-educated and abl.e graduates are now greater than ever
before.
FACILITIES
The main college campus maintains adequate classrooms,
laboratories, libraries, and equipment for efiective instruc-
tion in the basic sciences and in the other cultural subjects
which are required in the various curricula of the five de-
partments in the School of Agriculture and Forestry, whereas
the farm campus provides the facilities which are devoted
specifically to instruction and demonstrational work in the
agricultural sciences.
Located on the farm campus are Reese HaIl, which
houses offices, a library, an auditorium, classrooms, well-
equipped laboratories, and rest rooms; the new and very
modern dairy processing plant, which is equipped for pas-
teurizing and bottling milk, cheese making, butter making,
ice cream making, manufacturing other dairy products, and
refrigeration; the Agricultural Engineering Building, with
its enlarged facilities; the Farm Supervisor's Home; and the
nerv and well-equipped greenhouses.
On the college farm are found the dairy and livestock
barns; the silos; the livestock judging pavilion; the poultry
plant, consisting of an incubator house and service rooms,
colony brooder houses, range growing houses, experimental
feeding houses, a breeding house, and la.r,ing houses; the
potato curing house; the freezer locker plants; the farm
machinery buildings; the irrigation systems; the sawmill;
the dr5. kiln; the wood-testing laboratory; the weather sta-
tion; the fire tower; the nurseries; the orchards and gardens;
and the pastures, fields, and forests.
For instructional purposes in Animal Husbandry, in
Dairying, in Poultry Husbandry, and in Veterinary Science,
registered livestock are maintained as follows: a herd of
dairy cattle, representing the Jersey and the Holstein-
Friesian breeds; a herd of beef cattle, representing the Aber-
deen Angus and the Hereford breeds; swine, representing
the Landrace and the Poland China, breeds; flocks of Hamp-
shire and Sufflok sheep; and flocks of White Leghorn, New
Hampsire, and White Rock chickens and Beltsville turkeys.
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Nurseries, botanical gardens, orchards, vegetable gardens,
flower gardens, general agronomic crops, pastures, and forest
trees, representing practically all of the important forest
types of the South, are maintained for field work and re-
search in Agronomy, Botany, Forestry, Horticulture, and
Witdlife.
Located on a site containing a wide variety of habitats
which are suitable for practically all plants that grow in
the Southern United Stdtes, the iouisia^na Tech Ar6oretum
and Botanical Gardens serves as an ideal outdoor laboratory
for the plant science departments in the School. Many
different species of ptants are now growing in the Arboretum
and Botanical Gardens.
GRADUATE DEGREES
The School of Agriculture and Forestry offers the degree
of Master of Science in Agricultural Engineering, in Botany,
and in Microbiology.
The requirements for the Master of Science degree in
Agricultural Engineering, in Botany, and in Microbiology
may be found under "Graduate Curricula", on page 22.
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Agronody 401: Fi€ld Crops
A.iimal tiusbandty 401: deneral A";;i-H;;#d; .....................
Botany ,[01: General Botany
Botany 510: Taxonomy ol Flowering Plants .........................................
Chemistry 401, {02: Ceneral Inorganic Chemistry .......-...................
English {01, 402: Composition and Rhetoric .............







2Physical Education or Ai! Science .....
Total semestet hours .. .. ....
Orientation 401
Agrodomy 502: Soils
Bacteriology 501: General BacterioloEy
Botany 520: Plant Physiology
Chemistry 505: Analytical Chemistry
Chemistiy 520 or 530: Orgaric
Dairying 501: Dairying
English 502: American Literatuae
SOPHOMORE A'EAR Semester Hours
Ejstory 502: History ol the U. S., or PoUtical Science 501:
Govemment of the U.S.
Horticulture 401: General Horticultuie ....................
















Speech 410: Principles of Speech
Total semester hours
Agtonomy 510: Forage Crops
Animal Husbandry 601: Feeds and Feeding
Botany 615: Genetics
Economics 501: Economic Principles
Horticulture 501: Vegetable Growing
Horticulture 505: Fruit Glowing
Poultry Husbandry 501: Poultry Ploduction
Zoologr 511: Geneaal and Economic Eototnolosy........,.....................
Electives
Total se&ester hours
SENIOR YEAR Semester Houls
A8tonomy 703: soil Collservatioa and Ctop Management. ..... ... 3
Arlimal Husban&y ?01: Animal Breeding....................................................... 3
Botaly 630: Plant Pathology ....... .........-.....-........... 3
35
JUNIOn, YEA.R Semester l{ours




(LEADINC TO THE DEGR.EE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE)
I'tre curriculum in General Agriculture is planned lor those sfudeuts
who desile a broad, genelal training which lamiliarizes them wlth all
lines ol agricultural endeavor rathea thaD a specialized &aining in aDy
one field of aEriculture. It is desigDed tor studeDts who wish to return
to the tarm as farm opelators or farm !!ra!agers; tor students who
desire to enter industrial, business, and commercial enter?lises serving
agriculture and dealing with rural people; and lor those who wish to
enter some neld ol agricultural leadership in which a rathe. broad fleld
ol lcrowledge is required.
Craduates in the General Alriculture Curiculum are qualided to
enter graduate school! for advanced study towald higher degrees.
FRESIIMAN YEAE Semester Hours
Botany 705: Plant Breeding





Veterinary Science ?01: AniEal Patholog...
Electives
Total semeste! houis
Total hours tor graduation
Botany 401: General Botany . ........ .... .... .
Physical Education or Aia Science
Agricultural Engineering 511: Farm Shop
Civil Engineering 521, 522: Mechanics




Agronomy 401: Field crops
Agronomy 502: Soils




'The Dean ol the School, or his desighated tepresentative, will serve
as advisor ol students in this cuticulum.
AGRICULTIIRAL ENGINEERING
(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACIIELOR OF SCIENCE)
Engineering
I'RESIIIIAN YEAR Semester Hours
Agricultuaal Engineering 401: Introduction to Aglicultural
Chemistry 401, 402: General Inorganic Chemistry . ..
Engineering 451: Engineering Dmwing. .
English 401, 402: Composition and Rhetoric..................
Mathematics 540: Calculus and Analytic Geometry L ........







Total semester hours. ...... ............................. 35
SOPIIOMORE YEAA Seheste! Ilo\rrg




History 502: History of the U.S., or Political
Science 501: Covernment of the U.S............... 3
Horticulture 401: General Horticulture, or Dairying 501:
Mathematics 706: Ordinary Ditlerential Equations ........................
Physical Education or Air Science
Physics 501. 502: General Physics. ......... ..................




JITNIOR YEAR Semester Ilours
Agricultural Engineering 601: Farm Structures............. .. . ............. 3
Agricultural Engineering 610: Drainage, Irrigatio[, and
Animal Husbandry 401: General Animal I{usbandry.....................
Bacteriology 60lr Sanitary Bacteriology.............. .. .. .










English 502: American Literatule ..
rrte-"rrit ic"t Errgineering ors: rrrerrnoJynami;"-...................-...............
3{
SENIOR YEAR Semester Hours
Agricultural Engineering 605,606: Farm Power Units.... . ..6
Agricultural Engineering 615 oa ?0?: Advanced Farm
Machinery or Advanced Farm Stauctures DesiSI 3
Agricultural Engineering ?01: Farm Utilities . .... . ...2
Agricultural Engineering 703: Soil and Water Consen'ation
Agricultural Dngineering ?05: Rural Electrification
Agficultural Engineering 709: Special Problems... .
Engineering
Agricultural Engineering 711: Seminar
Ecomjcs 501: Economjc Principles
Electrical Engineering 623: Electrical Systems
Electives
Tolal semester hours
Total hours for graduation
AGRONOMY
AgronoDy 401: Field Crops
Botany 401: General Botany
Botany 505: Plant Anatomy
Chemistry {01, 402: General Inorgaaic
English 401, 402: Composition and Rhetolic ........-.......... . ..
Ilorticulture 401: General Horticulture
Mathematics 401, 402: CoUege Algebla, Trigonometry.
Olieltation 401
Physical Education or Air Science
Agtoaomy 502: So s
Agtonomy 510: Forage Crops
Animal Husbandry 401: General Animal Husbaodry ... ..........
Bacteriology 501: General Bacteriology
Botany 510: Taxonomy ol Flovaeling Plants
Botany 520: Plant Physiology
Chemistly 505: Analytical Chemistry
Arirnal Husbandr, 601: Feeds and Feediog ..............-....
Bacteriology 615: Soil Microbiology
Botany 615: GeDetics
Dairying 501: Dairying
Economics 501: Economic Principles
English 502, American Literature











(LEADING TO THE DEGBEE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE)
FRESHMAN YEAR Sehester Hours
Total semester hours
























Physical Education o! Ai! Science
Sp;ech 4lo: Principles ol Speech . ....-.. ........................................ ....
Chemistry 520 or 530: Organic Chemistry
Eistory 502i History of the U.S., or Political Science 501:
Government of the U.S.
Total semester hours
Agtonomy 606: Grain Crops
Agronomy 610: Cotton
JUNIOR YEAR Semester Ilours
Agricultual Engineering 515: Land Drainage aud Terracing 2
35
SENIOR YEAB Semester Hours
AgronorDy 615: Soil fertility
Agronomy 703: Soil Conservation and Crop Management ..





Botany 630: Plant Pathology
BotaDy ?05: Plant Breeding
Economics 702: Farm Management
Eiectives
Total semester hours
Total hours lor graduation
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OE SCIENCE)




Animal Husbandry {01: Genelal Animal Husbandry
Botany 401: General Botsny
Chemistry {01, {02: General Inorganic CheEristry .....
English {01, 402: CompositioD and Rhetoric

























Physical Education or Air Science
zoology 400t Cenetal Zoology
Total semester hours
SOPHOMORE I'EAN Semester llouls
Agronomy {01: Field Crops
Animal llusbandry 501: Breeds of Farr:t Animals
Bacteriology 50lr Geteral Bacteriology
Botany 510: Taxonomy of Flowering Plants
Chemistry 505: Analytical Chemistry





Covernment of the U.S
Holticulture 401: General Horticulture
Physical Education or Air Science
Speech 410: Principles of Speech
Total semester hours ..
JUNIOR YEAR Semeste! Houls
Agricultural Engineering 505: Farm Powe! and Machinery... 3
Agronomy 502: Soils
Agronomy 510: tr'orage Crops
Animal Husbandry 601: Feeds and feeding
Animal Husband:ry 606: Beef Cattle Production
Animal flusbandry 608: Swine Productioa
Botany 615: Genetics
English 502: American Literatule ..
t{islory 502: History of the U.s., or ioriiicii s"ieiice'-soi;-
Economics 501: Economic Principles
F""ri"i u""o""ary s01: Poultry - rroducii.; 
"..'. .. ..-.
Veterinary Science 601: Anatomy and Physiology ol Alimals
Total semester hours
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Animal Husba[dry 610: Horse aDd Sheep Production.. .......
Animal Husbandry 615: Meats
Animal Husbandry 701: Animal Breeding
Animal Husbandry ?05: Advalced Anirnal Nutrition ...........






Botany 630: Plant Pathology .... . .




Total setnester hours..... ...... 3{
Total hours for Eraduation........... . .. 1{0
BOTANY
(LEADING TO THE DEGREE Or. BACIIELOR OF SCIENCE)
FRESHMAN YEAR Semestet Hourg
Botany 401: General Botany
Botany 505: Ptant Anatomy . .. ..... .. . ..... ........ ... .... ... .. ...... .. ....
Botany 510: Taxonomy of Flowering PlanLs .................., - -
Chemistry 401, 402i General Inorganic Chemistr7 .............
English 401, 402: Composition and Rhetoric
















Physical Education or Air Science.........
Total semester hours
SOPHOMORE YEAR Semeste! Houts
Bacteriology 501: General Bacteriolo8y.....
Botany 515: Dendrolo€ly
Botany 520r Plart Physiology
Chemistry 520 or 530: Organic Chemistry.
English 502: American Literature
History 502: Histoty ol the United States
Physical Education or Air Science ..
Poiitical Science 501: covemment 
"f 
th; U;it"d-ili;; ..'..
Speech 410: Principles ol Speech







Botany 620: Plant Ecology
Botany 625: Plant Microtechnique ... .. .. ..................- . ...... ............
Botany 630: Plant Pathology
Economics 501: Economic Principles
Botany 650: Mycology 3
Electives .. ....26
Total semester hou.ts
Total hours for graduation 130
'See also ulder Depattrnent ot Botany and Bacteriology,
+.Before the beginniDg ol the junior year, Botany maiors must coEsult
the Head ol the Department ol Botany and Bacteriolos. tor approval
of tbei.r electives,
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Botany 601: Plaht Morphology..
Botany 615: Genetics ..
DAIRY MANUFACTURING
(LDADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE)




























Physical Education or Air Science
Zoology 400: General Zoology
Total semseter hours
SOPHOMORE YEAE
Agricultural Engineering 509: Farm Shop
Chemistry 505: Analytical Chemistry
Chemistry 520 or 530: Organic Chemistry
Dairying 501: Dairying
English
History 501: History ol the U. S., or Political ScieDce
501: Government of the U. S.
Physical Education or Air Science
Physics 505, 506: Classical and Mcdern Physics
Speech 410: Principles ol Speech
Total semester houls .. ........... .................
34
Semester Hours
Bacteriology 501: General Bacteriology
Economics 501: Economic Principles
English 502: AmericaD Literatur", o" f"iiifr boa, t""r'"iiii
36
Semester Hours
Bacteriology 605: Food Microbiology
Bacteriolo& 610: Dairy gacteriof&f .... .. .....................
Dairying 601: Testing Dairy Products
Dairying 603: Judging Dairy Producls
Accounting 500: Survey ol Accounting
Animal Husbandry 601: Feeds and tr'eeding
Bacteriology 601: Sanitary Bacteriology
Dairying 610: Market Milk




Dairying 625: Condensed and Powdered Milk
Dairying 630: Daily Plant Management
Dairying 709: Dairy Practicums
Dairying ?11: Semina.
Veterinaly Science ?01: Animal Pathology
Electives
Total semester houis
Total semester hours... .................... 35
SENIOR YEAR Semester llours
Agricultural Engineering 625: Dairy Engineerin9.....................
Bacteliology 630: Advanced Bacteriology .... . .. ...




Arrimal Husbandry {01: General Animal Ilusbandry
Bobny 401: General Bobny
Chemistry tlol, 402: General Inorganic Chemistry
English 401, 402: Composition and Rhetoric...










Agronomy 510: Folage Crops
Animal Husbandry 601: Feeds and Feeding
Animal Husbandly ?01: Animal Bleeding
Botany 630: Plant Pathology
Dairying ?11: Seminar
Veterrnary Science ?01: Animal Pathology
Semester Hours
Animal Husbandry 401: General Animal Lusbandry .... ..
Botany 401: General Botany
Chemistry 401, 402: General Inorganic Chemistry .............. .......
English 401, 402: Compositiou and Rhetoric
Mathematics 401, 402: College Algebra, Trigonometay .
Orientation 401
Physical Education or Ait Science
Zoology 400: GeEeral Zoology .. ..
Total semester houas
SOPHOMORE YEAR Semestea tlotrs
Aglicultural Engineering 509: Farm Shop
Aglonomy 401: Field Crops
Bacteriology 501: General Bacteriology
Botany 510r Taxonomy of flowering Plants
Chemist.y 505: Analytical Chemistry
Chemistry 520 or 530: Organic Chemistry
Dairying 501: Dairying























Speech 410: Principles ol Speech
Tolal semester hours
Semester Hours
Bacteriology 610: Dairy Bacteriology
Botany 615: Genetics
Dairying 601: Testing Dairy Ploducts
Dairying 603: Dairy Products Judging
Dailying 605: Dai.y Cattle Judgiig
Dairying 610: Market Milk
Economics 501: Economic Principles
Poultry Husbandry 501: Poultry Production
Veterirary Science 601: Anatomy and Physiology of Animals
Electives
Total semeste! hours . ..
SENIOR YEAR Semester l{ours
Daitying 615: Dairy Manulactures
DairiinE z0l: Dairicatue reeainc a;J M;;;i;;;; ....'.... . .
Dairying 705: Advanced Dairying ....... ...
Dairying ?00: Dairy Practicums .....
Total semester hours




History 502: Ilistory ot the U.S., or Political Scielce 501:
Government of the U.S.
Ilorticulture 401: General Hotticultule
Physical Education or Air Science
Electives
FORESTRY
(LEADING TO THE DEGRXE OF BACTIELOR OF SCIENCE)
FRESHMAN YEAN. Semester Irours
Botany 401: General Botany
Botany 505: PlaDt Anatomy
Chemistry 401, 402: General Inorganic CherristrJt
English 401, 402: Composition and Rhetoric
Forestry 401: General Forestry
Mathematics 401, 402: Couege Algebla, Trigonometry ........ .
Orientation 401
Physical Education or Air Science ....
Total semester hours
SOPHOMORE I'EAR Semester Houls
Agricultural Engineering 410: Elementary Draitin9....................
Botany 520: Plant Physiology















English 603i Technical English
Forestry 502: Forest Protection
Forestry 505, 506: Deodrology
Speech 410: Principles ol Speech
Zoology 5l2i Forest Entomology
Physical Education or Air Science
Physics 509: Elementary Physics.......
'Electives
JUNIOR YEAR Semester Hours
Agronomy 602: Folest Soi]s
Botany 633: Forest Pathology
Civil Engineering 644: Plane Surveying.
Forestry 601: Foundations of Silviculture
Forestry 602: Practice ol Silviculture.
Forestry 606: tr.olest Mensuration
'Electives . ..
forestry 610: Seeding aod Planting
Forest; ?05: ralenti.d-cation ."a p.&"rti." "i \f.;d...................ZooLoEy 517: Plinciples of V/ild LiJe Management
Total semester hours
JUNIOR YEAR Semester Ilouls
(swnrner CaErp)
Forestay 615: Forest Mensuration







Forestry 6l?: Forest Ecology
Forestry 618: Forest Genetlca




















forestry 711: forest tecreation
.Electives
Total semester hours. .
Total hours for graduation.
TRESHMAN YEAR
Chemistry 401, 402: General Lorganic Chetnistry
Physical Education or Air Science




.Electives are to be choseD with t}Ie epproval ol the Head ot the De-
partment ol Folestry.
HORTICI'LTIIRE
(IJADING TO TIIE DEGREE Or' BACHELOR OF SCIENCE)
Atxonomy 401: field Crops...................-.....
Botany 401: General Botany........-.- .....-.......-......-......---...-...-..-...--..-.......-......-..:.......









Euglish 401, 402: Composition and Rhetoric...............
I{orticulture t}01: General Hotticu1ture....,............
Mathematics 401, {02i College Algebra, Trigonomeky............
Orientation 401
Animal Husbandr"y tO1: Geaetal Animal l{usbandry. ....... .. ....












Botahy 520: Plant PhysioloSy
Chemttty 505: Analytical Chemistry
Chemistry 520 or 530: Organic Chemistty
Hodiculture 501: Vegetable Growing .. .......... ..
Horticulture 505: Fruit Growing
Botany 510: Taxonomy o! Flowering Plants
Horticulture 520: Elementary Landscaping
Ilorticulture 603: Small Fruit and Nut Cultute ...................................-




Physical Education or Air Science.........
Speech {10: Principles of Speech
Total semester hours
History 502: History oI the U.S., or Political Scieuce 501:
Govemment of the U.S.
Horticulture 510: Flower Glowing ...
JUNIOR YEAR Semester Hours
Agxicultural Elrginee.ing 515: Land Drainage and TeEacing 2
Botany 615: Genetics
Dairying 501: Dairying
EcoDomics 501i Economic Principles ....................................... ..... ..... . . 3









Agronomy 615: soil Feltility..
Botany 630: Plant Pathology
Botany ?05: Plant Breeding






Horticulture ?01r Commercial Fruit Production.,.....
Horticulture ?09i Nu$ery Managelnent...-..............- 2
1Ilorticulture 711: Seminar
Total semester hours...
Total hours Ior gxaduation .
FRESI1MAN YEAR Semester Hours
Botany 401: General BotaDy .
Chemistry 401, 402: General Inorganic Chemistry. .. .. .. ........ ...
English 401,402: Cclmposition and Rhctoric
Mathematics 401, 402: College Algebra, Trigonornetry..............
Orientation 401
Physical Education or Air Science



























Bacteriology 501: General Bacteriology
Chemistry 520 or 530: Organic Chemistry
SOPHOMORE YEAR Semester Hours
Bacteaiology 601: Sanitary Bacteriology .................
Bacteriology 605: Food Microbiology . .................................................
Botany 520: Plant Physiology
Chemistry 505: Analytical Chemistry.........................-
English 502: American Literature ..
His-'tory 502: History oi the United Staies
Physical Education or Air Science
Total semester hours...
Political Science 501: Govemlttent ol the United States................
Speech 410: Principles of Speech
JUNIOR YEAR Semester Hours
Bacteriology 610. Dairy Bacteriology
Bacteriology 615r Soil Microbiology
Bacteriology 618: Industrial Microbiolo$.......-.......-...
Botany 615: Geuetics
Economics 501: Economic Principles
Physics 505, 506: Classical and Modem Physics .....................................
ZooloCy 5441 Parasitology
lElectives
SENIOR A'EAR Semester Houts
Bacteriology 620; Pathogenic Bacteriology.......... .. .. ..
Bacteriology 625: Virology
Bacteriology 630: Advanced Bacteliolory
Botany 650: Mycology.
Botany ?10: Medical Mycology .......... .. . .... .. ..........-.....---.............:.-....-.:.....
veterinary Science 701: Adimal Pathology..,
'Electives .,..-..,..,.-.,,..,.,,.,,..,..,,,,14
Total semester hours
Tobl hours fo! gxaduatiort
.Electives are to be chosen with the approval ot the Head ol the De'






(LEADINC TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCTENCE)
PRE.VETERINARY MEDICINE'
This two-year curriculum in Pre-Vetelinery Medicine is set up in
cooperation with the School ol \reterinary Medicine ol t}Ie Agricultual
and Mechanical College oI Texas, which has been designated in the
regional proglam as the School in which qualifled Louisiana studeuts
are to be accepted.
Louisiana has been allocated a tentative quota ol nine studeats
per year, with the requiremeut that ou! state legislature pay 91000 a
year for each Louisiana student admitted.
FRESHMAN YEAR SeEester ltours
Animal Husbandry 401: General Animal Husbandry ......... ..
Botany 401: General Botany
Chemistry 401, 402: General Inorganic Chemistry ...... .....
English 401, 402: Composition and Rhetoric ......
Mathematics 401, {02: CoUege Algebra, TligonoDetry ..
Orientation 401
Physical Education or Air Science
Zoology 401, 402: General Zoology
Total semester hours
SOPHOMORE YEAR Semester Hours
Physics 509, 510: Elementary Medical Physics.....
Political Science 501: Government ol The Uuited States ..........
36
'14
'Ihis culliculum will be vaded to lneet the requiremelrts oI the Veteti-nary College which the student plans to enter.
ltre De.rlr ot the School, or his designated replesentative, will serve aa
advisor ol students in this curriculum.
Chemistry 601, 602: Organic Chemistry
Chemistry 603, 604: Organic Laboratory
Botany 510: Taxonomy of Flowering Plants ................... ..... ...........
Chemistry 401,402: General Inorganic Chemistry .... ... ....
Dairying 501: Dailying
English 603: Technical English
l{istory 501, 502: Eistory of the Uuited States ...........................
Physical Education or Ai! science
WILDLIFE CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT
(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE)
FRESHMAN YEAR Semester llouls























Physical Education or Air Science
Zo;IoEy {00: General Zoology . ...-..........-................-...,".-..................-...
TokI semester hours ....
English 401, 402: Composition and Rhetoric
Mathematlcs 401, {02: CoUege Algebra, Trigonometry..... ..........
Orientation 401
SOPHOMORE YEAR Semester Houls
Agronomy 401: Field Crops
Bacteriology 501: General Bacteriology....................
Botany 512: Wildlife Consen-ation and Management...................
Botany 515, 518: Dendrology
Botany 520: Plant Physiology
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Economics 501: Economic Principles
English 502: American Literature



















Physical Education oa Air Science
Speech 410: Principles ot Speech
Electives
Agronomy 502: Soils
Botany 622: forest Ecology .. ..
Botany 630: Plant Pathology ... ........
Politiaal seience 501: cov;nment .f tir" -u"it"a st"i""... ..
Veterinary Science 601: Anatomy and Physiology of Animals
Zoology 5ll: General and Economic Entomology




Total semester hours ... ..






Botany 620: Plaat Ecology
Sedester Houls
Botany 642: Aquatic Plaats
Botany 645: Food Plants of Game Animals
Veterinary Science ?01: Animal Pathology
Zoology 5!7: P.inciples ot Wildlile Management
Zoology 618: Management of Upland Game
Zoology 733i Ornithology . ..
Electives'
Total semester hours
Total hours lor Sraduation
'Electives must be chosen with the advice and apploval ol the l{ead ol
the Deparknent of Botany and BacterioloSy.
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GRADUATE CURRICULA
DEPARTMENT OE AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Requirentents Jor the Degree of Ma.ster oJ Science uith a
Maior i.n Agricultural Engineenng
The Department of Agricultural Engineering offers a
program leading to the Master of Science degree in Agri-
cultural Engineering.
Prerequisite to graduate work in Agricultural Engi-
neering is a Bachelor of Science degree in Agricuttural
Engineering from an accredited institution with a minimum
of 24 semester hours in the major field,24 semester hours in
other engineering, 15 semester hours in Mathematics, and
18 semester hours in scientific and applied agriculture.
The general requirement for the Master of Science
degree in Agricultural Engineering is the satisfactory com-
pletion of 30 semester hours, including a thesis, with a mini
mum of 18 semester hours in the major field.
One academic year, or the equivalent, is the residence
requirement for the Master of Science degree at Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute.
DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY AND BACTERIOLOGY
Requirenlents For The Degree of Master of Science With
Majors in Botany and. in Microbiologg
The Department of Botany and Bacteriolgy offers work
leading to the degree of Master of Science in Botany and
the degree of Master of Science in Microbiology.
Prerequisite to graduate work in Bctany is a Bachelor
of Science degree from an accredited institution with a
major in Botany of not less than 30 semester hours, or with
a major in Biology with a minimum of 21 semester hours in
Botany. In certain specific instances, six hours of course
work in the applied botanical fields of Agronomy, Forestry,
or Horticulture may be substituted for required Botany.
Prerequisite to graduate work in Microbiology is a Bache-
1or of Science degree with a major in Microbiology, or r,vith a
major in Biology, Botany, or Zoology which includes the
foundational courses in Bacteriology, Chemistry, and Physics.
The general requirements for the Master of Science
degree in Botany, or the Master of Science degree in Bacteri-
ology, are 30 semester hours, inciuding a thesis, with a mini-
mum of 18 semester hours in the major field, in addition to
any undergraduate courses necessary to fuHiil the entrance
requirements for work toward the Master of Science degree
in Botany, or in Microbiologv.
- The residence requirenient for the Master of Science
9seree is one academic year, or the equivalent, at LouisianaPolytechnic Institute.
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Department of Agricultural Engineering
JoHN J. McDOw, HEAD OF fEE DEPARmIENa
PRoFESSORS: TREDERICI< E. BECXETI' AND JOHN J. MCDOW
ASSISTAIM8OaESSOR: CHARLES W. WILSON
The Department of Agricultural Engineering, whose
curriculum is approved by the American Society of Agri-
cultural Engineers, and the Engineers' Council for Profes-
sional Development, is administered by the School of Agri-
culture and Forestry with the cooperation of the School of
Engineering. It is concerned with the teaching of courses
for the service of students who are majoring in other depart-
ments, as well as for the students who expeet to become
professional agricultural engineers.
The Department offers programs leading to the Bachelor
of Science degree and the Master of Science degree in Agri-
cultural Engineering.
The Agricultural Engineering profession, which is identi
fied with the largest and most important industry in the
world, the agricultural industry, is now recognized as one
of the leading engineering professions.
The Department's four-year program of instruction,
which leads to the Bachelor of Science degree, is designed
to give the students a broad education in the biological,
physical, and social sciences, and in other cultural subjects;
a fundamental training in both engineering and agriculture;
and a general or a specialized education in the application
of engineering principles to the many requirements of agri-
culture. It comprises all the basic science courses which
are included in the engineering curricula of the School of
Engineering, such as courses in Mathematics and Physics,
and some of the basic science courses which are common
to the curricula of the School of Agriculture and Forestry,
such as courses in Botany, Bacteriology, and Chemistry.
Sjnce the extremely varied nature of the work which
is required of the agricultural engineer calls for considerable
breadth of training, the Agricultural Engineering Curricu-
lum is organized to give a knowledge of all the major-phases
of Agriciltural Enfineering: farm power and machinery;
farm-structures and equipmint; soil and water conservation
engineering. including diainage, irrigation' and soil erosion
control; and rural electrification.
The Deoartment of Agricultural Engineering is mainly
housed in ihe Agriculturil Engineering Building, on the
farm campus. whire it maintains offrces. a reading room,
classroomi, labor:atories, storage rooms' and rest rooms'
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Shops, laboratories, and equipment storage buildings,
with modern machinery and tools; irrigation systems; and
nurseries, demonstrational fields, and livestock farms are
available {or efiective work in the various courses of Agri-
cultural Engineering.
Positions open to graduates of the curriculum in Agri-
cultural Engineering include work with manufacturers
of tractors, farm machinery, and other farm equipment;
positions with building material manufacturers in advertis-
ing, sales, and production; engineering work in soil conser-
vation, such as drainage, irrigation, land clearing, and erosion
prevention; positions with engineering and contracting firms
in soil erosion control, irrigation, and drainage; service with
the government in extension, teaching, and research; posi-
tions in appraisal and consultation; editorial work on trade
and farm j ournals ; mechanized farming, operating machinery
dealerships, and related lines of work in private business;
and engineering management and development in rural elec-
trification.
Graduates of the Department's curriculum are prepared





4O1: lntroduction to Agricultu.al Engineering. 0-1-1'. A cou$e which
olfers an introduction to t}Ie application ol engineering principles to
the improve&eDt of practices in agliculture, including a briet
history of the development ot agricultural etgineering in the
United States.
ilo5: Asricultural D'"awing. 4-0-2. A study o, the basic principles ot
dralting as applied to farm layout, smaU buildings, and equipment.
It includes lree-hand lettering and sketchiog, working drawings, and
blue-print reading.
410: Elcmcntary Drafting. 2-0-1. An introductory course rn drafting,
including free-hald lettering and the care aod use oI drawing
instruments.
501: Farm Machin.ry.2-2-3. Prerequisite, Mathematics 401. A course in-
volving the selection, construction, operation, adjustdent, servicing,
and economic application oI the various types of agriculturtl
machines.
505r Farm Power and Machin.ry, 2-2-3. A study of the selection, adjust-
ment, operation, and maintenance of larm engines and tractors; and
the selection, adaptatiod, operation, care, aud repair of larm ma_
chinery used in agricultural production.
509: Farm Shop. 4-0-2. A ccurse dealiDg with the fundamentals andpractice of woodworking, forgi.g, tempering, welding, soldering,
. FlBt nMber, laboratory lrouls p.! we!.: !.con.t, lecruc houE Der wcGtr;tlrlrd. 6.rnBl.r hoE.
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pipe fitting, concrete mixing aIrd placing, sheet hetal working, aod
wood finishing on the larm.
5'll: Farm Shop. 4-0-2. A study of the principles ol constructioD, ca!-
pentry, care ol tools, forging and tempering ol steel, soldering, ga5
and electric welding, pipe titting, and repair ol larm machines,
515: Land Drainage and Terracing. 4-0-2. Inskuctiolr and practice in
elementary surveying and prevention oI soil erosion, Layout and
eonstruction oI tertaces and lsrm dtainage systems.
U nder graduate or Groduote
ml! Farm Structur.r. 3-2-3. Prerequisite, Physics 501. A study ol the
selection and characteristics of materials used lor construction; heat
tlansfer; air-water vapor mixtures; ventilation and relrigeration:
functional design ol larm buildings and farmstead layouts; and
economic aspecls ol tarm buildings.
60& Farm Buildinss, 2-1-2. A course designed to give a knowledge ol
the location, araangement desigtr, constnrction, care, and repat o!
tarm buildings,
605, 606r Farm Pow.r Unit!. 2-2-3 each. Prerequisite, Mechanical Engi-
neering 615. A study of the plinciples of selection, construction,
operation, and maintenance ol lar.rn power units, sttessing the ap-
plication and econolnic value ol engines and hactors to a€ficultural
practices.
610: D.aihagc, lrrigation, and Terracing. 2-2-3. A general couise dealing
with the practical application of the principles ol soil and water
coDtrol. Emphasis is placed on the hydiaulic desigrr, location, and
construction ol drainage, ilrigation, and elosion contaol facilities.
615: Advanced Farm Machinery. 2-2-3, Prerequisite, Civil Engineering
521. A course covering basic principles in the design of larm
machinery, ineluding aspects ot materials, elements ot machines,
hyalraulic systems, lunctional operauons, force analysis, arld power
transrnission tor tillage, cultivating, s€eding, and harvesting equip-
ment.
620: Farm Elsctricity. 2-2-3. A cours€ coDcerned with the practical ap-
plication of electricity to the farm and larm home, including wirinS,
Ughting, heating, meter reading, power rates, salety rules and regula-
tions, and the opelation and maintenance oI farm electlical equip-
ment.
625: Dairy Engine.ring. 2-2-3. A study ol the selection, i-ostallation, care,
and operatior ol dairy machilery; water supply and waste disposal;
indicating and recording instluments; and design and arrangements
oI dairy buildings.
70'l: Farm Utiliti.s. 2-1-2. Prerequisite, Civil Engineering 621. A study
oI lighting, heating, lefrigeratiolt, water supply, plumbing and
sewage disposal systenrs as applied to the larm alrd home.
703: Soil and Wat€. Con.e.vation Enginc6ring, 2-2-3. Prerequisite, Civi]
Engineering 621 and Agricultural Engineering 610. An advanced
study of the engineering principles and practices involved in cou-
serving soil and water. Runoll measuremeuls and hydroEraphic
data are applied to the desigt and constluction ol drainage and
erosion plevention facilities, with special coDsideaation being gived
to problems of drainage and soil co[se!:aation distticts.
705: Rural Electrification. 2-2-3. Plerequisite, Electrical Engineeri!!8 623-
A study of the problems involved in the economical distributioD and





stressing the selection and instalation ol electrical equipment used
most etficieEtly and ecouomicaUy in the production, processing, and
stoaing of feeds necessary in larm enterprises.
Adv.nccd Farm 8tructurc3 Dcaign. 2-2-3. Prerequisites, Civil EDgi-
neering 622 and A8ricultural Engineertrg 601. An advanced course
dealing with tle structural design of farm buildings, including load
estimates, stress analysis, allowable unit stlesses, and involving the
design oI columns, beams, and connections.
Special Probtems. 0-3-3. Prerequisites, senior standing and consent
of head ol department. This course is arranged to take care oI
special problems in the field of Agricultural Engineering.
Ssminar, 0-1-1. Prerequisites, senior standing and consent ol head
ol depaltment. Reviews and discussions ol cutent scieutiJic litera-
ture and recelt developmenk in aglicultural engineering.
809,
815:
810: Seminar. 0-l-1 each. Surveys, jnvestigations, and discussions oI
current problems in aglicultural engineeling.
Agricultural ProcBsing 8y3tem!. 2-2-3. An intensive study of the
various systems used in the processing ol agricultulal ploducts,
including the design, operation, and lDaintenance oI the machiles
and equipment used.
lnstrumentation. 0-3-3. Prerequisite, consent of the department
head. A study o1 lhe instruments used lrt carlying out scientilic and
applied reseaach in agricultural engineering.
Technical Problem.. 1-4 hours credit. A course designed to provide
for a study of special problems in the different tields oI agricultural
eugjneering.
852: Th.3i3, 3 hours credit each. Prelequisite, graduate standing
and consent of the deparfinent head. Independent lesearch lor and
preparation ol a thesis in agricultural engineering leading to the






Department of Agronomy and Horticulture
CIiAEI-ES C. IIOBCOOD, HEAD OF TII! DEPARTMENT
AGRONOMY: PEOIESSOR qllARIiES G. IIOBGOOD
ASSOCIAfE PEOFESSOS BENJAMIN F
EoRftclrLtURE: PROTESSOR ,OIIN A. WRIGIIT
GEAFAON
The Department of Agronomy and Horticulture deals
with the nation's major agricultural resources: the soils and
their crops. It offers courses for students who desire to
major or to minor in Agronomy or in Horticulture. Upon
satisfactory completion of the four-year curriculum in
Agronomy or in Horticulture, students are granted the
Bachelor of Science degree.
As instruction in this Department is fundamental to
practically al1 phases of general and specialized agriculture,
courses are offered to meet the needs of students majoring
or minoring in the curricula of other departments, as well
as for students majoring or minoring in the Agronomy Cur-
riculum and in the Horticulture Curriculum.
Courses in the Department of Agronomy and Horticul-
ture include such subjects as the formation, classification,
fertilization, conservation, and management oI soils; and
the taxonomic and physiological aspects, production, control
of diseases and insects, preservation, storage, and utilization
of field, forage, vegetable, fruit, flower, and ornamental
crops.
The Department is domiciled in Reese HaIl, having
offices, storage rooms, classrooms, and laboratories on both
floors of this agriculture building.
AGRONOMY CURRICIILUM
The courses offered in the fie1d of Agronomy are divided
into the subjects of crops and soils. These courses have
been developed to provide the student rvith a knowledge of
the production and utilization of field crops and a funda-
menial knowledge of the management of soils in relation
to their environment.
A larse Dortion of the school farm is devoted entirely
to the oriduition of field and forage crops which are used
as outside laboratories. Field trips are taken in neighboring
areas for the student to observe differences in crop produc-
tion and in variety of soil characteristics.
This curriculum is designed to prepare men for-the fields
of general farm management and operation, technical plan-
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ning, seed production and sales, crop plant breeding, soil
technology and other work with the U. S. Soil Conservation
Service, agronomic work in the U. S. Department of Agri-
culture, research in experiment stations, and as a basis for
study toward higher degrees.
Students may give emphasis to either phase of Agrono-
my by proper selection of electives.
HORTICULTURE CURRICULUM
The program in Horticulure is planned to give students
both scientific and practical training in the production,
preservation, utilization, and marketing of fruits, vegetables,
flowers, and ornamental plants.
The Department of Agronomy and Horticulture, wit.L
its well-equipped classrooms, laboratories, storage rooms,
greenhouses, and nurseries. in conjunction with the vegetable
gardens. orchards of tree fruits and nuts. vineyards, and
flower gardens, offers the students an excellent opportunity
to acquire a broad knowledge of pomology, olericulture,
floriculture, and landscape design.
Graduates in Horticulture are qualified to enter graduate
schools for study leading to advanced degrees, for service
with the United States Department of Agriculture, for work
in the various branches of the florist and nursery business,
for engagement in fruit and vegetable production, processing,
and marketing, for work in commercial fungicide and insecti-
cide companies, for investigational work in experiment sta-
tions, and for many other horticultural pursuits.
DESCRIPTION OF AGRONOMY COIIRSES
401: Fi€ld Crop3. 2-2-3'. Prerequisite, Bot ny 401. A cou$e lnteudeal
to give a knowledge oI the fundamental principles of crop production
and management- It emphasizes the characteristlcs, soil and climatic
adaptations, Iertilizer requireme[ts, growing, harvesting, and utiliza-





Soib, 2-3-4. Prerequisite, Chemistry 402. A genelal study of soil
science, emphasizing the relation of soil properties and processes to
plant growth.
Forage Crops. 0-3-3. Prerequisites, AEironomy {01 and Botany 510.
The growth, distribution, culture, and uses of lorage and pasture
crops, with special attention to those crops which ale adapted to
the South.
Forest Soil!. 2-3-4. Prerequisites, Agronomy {01 and Agronomy
502. The fundamentals of soil science in its relation to the grou4h
arld distribution ol forest trees.
G.ain Crops. 2-2-3. Prerequisites, Agtonomy 401 and Botany S1O.A study oi the taxoncmrc aspects, geographical distributioit; pro-
. FiEi nEb.r, latoEtoly ttouB rE. w.ek; .econd
thtrd. *rcsta. holE.
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duction, harvesting, storage, marketiDg, and utilization ol corn, rice,
wheat, barley, oats, rye, grain, sorghums, soybeans, and flax seeds.
610: Cotton. 0-3-3. Prerequisites, Agrobomy 401, Botany 510, and Botany
520. A study oI the species and varieties o! cotton arld the principles
and plactices involved in economical cotton production. It covers
the botanical characteristics, breeding, adaptatioos, cultivatioa,
diseases, insects, halvesting, ginning, classing, marketing, and use
ol cotton.
615: Soil Fertility. 2-3-4. P.erequisites, Agronomy 502 and Botany 520.
A course concerned \^/ith the biological, chemical, and physical lactors
which maintain and improve soil feltility and arfect crop production,
including the use of lime, ma[ure, and fertilizer.
620: Pasture Manag.mcnt. 2-2-3. Prelequisites, ASronoru. 502 aDd
Agronomy 510. A study of pasturc management, including types ol
pastures, pasture vegetation, adaptations and requiredents of pasture
plants, and rnethods of establishment and improvement of pastures,
703: Soil Con3crvation and Crop Management. 0-3-3. Prerequisites,
Agronomy {01 and AgroDomy 502. A course dealilg with the causes
aod control of soil and water losses and the uses of crop rotations in
the control of erosion aud the baintenaace of soil productivity.
705; Soil Phy.icr, 2-2-3. Prerequisite, Agronomy 502. A study ot the
physical prcperties of the soil, including structute, textute, aeratiou,
temperature, water relation, consistency, and coUoidal matter, and
their relation to crop production, conservation practices, and land
utilization.
710: Soil Classificatio^. 4-2-4. Prelequisite, Agronomy 502. A study ol
the genesis, morphology, and classification oI the soils ol the United
States, with palticular refelence to classification and mapping ot
Louisiana soUs,
711r Seminar. 0-1-1. Reviews, tepolts, and discussions of currett pro-
blems in crops and soils,
.101: Glne.al Ho.ticultu.., 2-2-3'. Prerequisite, Botany 401. A general
study of the principal lruit, vegetable, and oEramental plants, includ-
iDg the geographical distribution of the plants; their structures and
functions; the influence of soil and climate ou thei! development;
the methods of propagating, pruning, and training the planls; the
means of controlling their various pests; and the manne! of harvesting
and storing the producG of horticultural plants.
50'l: Vegetablc Growing. 2-2-3. Prelequisites, Holticulture 401 and
Botany 510. A course concerned with the principles and practices ol
vegetable production, elnphasizing climatic adaptatioEs, soil pre'
palation, fertilizatiou, use ol hotbeds and cold frames, cultural
practices, insect and disease control, and marketing. Special cou-
sideration is given to vegetable crops grown in the South.
505: Fruit Growing. 2-2-3. Prerequisites, Itorticultule 401 and Botany
510. A study ot the production ol fruit and lruit trees, with special
attentioo being given to the location ol the orchard' the selectiolr oI
Iruit varieties; phnting, cultivation, fertitization, ptuning, 'the con'
trol of aliseases;nd insects, harvesting, packing, and markeUng'
5'lO: Flower Growing. 2-2-3. Prerequisite' Botanv 5l0 A studv ol the
principles and piactices involved in the growing of important gardeD
DESCRIPTION OF HORTICULTURE COURSES
. FiEt n!Eb.r, lab.rrutorv hoN D€! vceki
thlrd, 6eheater bou!3.
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and greenhouse flowels, with special attention being given to the
varieties of these flowers and their adaptability.
515: Flowcr Ar.ang.menL 2-1-2. The art and science ol flower atrange-
medt, including the design and codstruction ot lloral pieces lor
decorative use in the home. for exhibition, and lor pelsonal adorn-
ment.
5m: Elem6ntary Landscapins. 2-2-3. Prerequisite, Botany 401. A study
oI the fundamental principles ol landscape design as applied to the
home grounds, emphasizing the characteristics, identilicatioq and
use ol plant materials adapted to ohadental planting in the South.
602: Ornamental Plant!.. 4-1-3. Prerequisite, Botany 510. A study ol the
ornamental woody and herbaceous plants and their value in Land-
scape planting, with emphasis being placed upon plant matelials
basic in landscape design in the South.
603: Small Fruit and Nut Culture. 2-2-3. Prerequjsite, Horticultute ,101
and Botany 5lC. A course dealing with the lactors underlying the
commercial production oI small Iruits and nuts, including a study of
the varieties, cultural paactices, propagation methods, pruning
practices, the means of controlling pests, the manner of harvesting,
and malketing.
607: Landlcape Design. 2-2-3. Plelequisites, Horticulture 520 and Horti-
culture 602. A study of the use oI plant materials in laDdscaping,
with emphasis on the various ploblems involved in the practice of
landscape design of smaU parks, iDstitutional gtounds, and other large
areas.
610: Floral Oesisn. 2-1-2. Prerequisite, Hodiculture 515. A study of the
more advanced floral compositions, with emphasis on the line designs
and period arrangements which are used in flower shows.
615: Plant Propasation. 2-2-3. Prerequisite, Botany 520. A study embrac-
ing both the principles and the practices of plaflt propagation. Ihis
study includes the reproduction of woody and hetbaceous plaDts by
seeds, division, cuttings, layers, budding, and grafting.
701: Commercial Fruit Production. 2-2-3. Prelequisites, Ilorticulture
501 and Botany 520. A course dealing with ttle commercial pro-
duction ol tree lruits and the principal bush alld vine fruits,
emphasizing those Iruits that are of economic importance in Loui-
siana.
705: Advanc.d V.gstable Crop3. 2-2-3. Prerequisites, Horticulture 501
and Botany 520. A study of the painciples and practices involved il!
the growing of vegetable crops on a commercial scale. Special
attention is given to soil and climatic adapbtions, improved varieties
of vegetables, and the latest trends ia packaging and marketing.
709r Nursery Management, 2-l-2. Prerequisites, llorticulture 401 atld
Horticulture 615. A course designed to give a knowledge ol the
production practices, management, alrd marketing ol nulsery plants,
with attention being given to rlursely gtades for truits and oma-
mentals.
711: Seminar. 0-1-1. Reviervs o! curreDt horticultural literature, and
reports and disussions ot ptoblems in fruit, vegetable, and flower
growing.
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Department of Animal Industry
HAI, B. BARKER, UEAD OE lItE DEPARTIIIEI.!
The Department of Animal Industry comprises the fields
of Arimal Husbandry, Dairying, Poultry Husbandry, and
Veterinary Science. Sufficient courses are offered ir these
flelds to fulfill the requirements of the curricula in Animal
Husbandry and i.n Dairying leading to the degree of Bachelor
of Science. A1so, courses are oftered to serve the students
who are majoring in other departments of the School of
Agriculture and Forestry.
The main objectives of the Department are to give the
students who are interested in livestock excellent instruction
and practical experience in the judging, breeding, feeding,
and management of the difterent kinds of livestock, and in
the processing, preservation, and utilization of animal prod-
ucts.
The contents of the curricula in Animal Husbandry, in
Dairy Production, and in Dairy Manufacturing are such as
to give students essential courses in the fundamental sci-
ences and adequate course work in other fields of agriculture
to balance their knowledge of agriculture as a who1e. The
courses leading to a major in Animal Husbandry, in Dairy
Production, and in Dairy Manufacturing afiord the students
a good foundation for graduate study in their chosen major,
or for employment in the special lines of work for which
they are quaiified.
The Department of Animal Industry has a chapter of
the National Block and Bridle Club. The club is an organiza-
tion to promote the improvement and increase the interest
of students in animal sciences and to bring about closer
relationships among students pursuing some phase of animal
science as a profession.
The Department occupies ofnces, classrooms, laborato-
ries, cold storage rooms, and a reading room in Reese HalI,
on the farm campus.
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY CIIRRICULUM
The Animal Husbandry program is organized to ofier
ANIMA! I.USBANDEY: ASSOCIAIE PEOFESSOR GLENN !. CLARK
DAInYINC: PROFISSOR IIAL B. BARI<ER
ASSISTAI{'I PEOFESSOR ERNEST W. BTTYA]\'T'
INSTRUCTOR ALBERf lV, LAZARUS
!.ETERINARY SCIENCE: ASSOCIA.TE PN.OT.ESSOR JAMES W. PATTERIION
.on leave tor studv.
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the students excellent instruction in the basic sciences and
in other cultural subjects, as well as a broad education in
the different fieids of Animal Husbandry. The courses are
arranged to give essential instruction in the production,
judging, selection, feeding, and breeding of livestock, and
in the plocessing, preservation, and marketing of livestock
products.
Excellent opportunities are aflorded majors in Animal
Husbandry to obtain practical experience in livestock farm
operation and management. On the college farm are kept
herds of registered beef cattle, including the Aberdeen Angus
and the Hereford breeds; swine, including the Duroc Jersey,
the Chester White, the O.I.C., the Hereford, and the Poland
China breeds; flocks of Hampshire and Suftolk sheep; flocks
of White Leghorn, New Hampshire, and White Rock chickens,
and Beltsville turkeys; and adequate barns, poultry houses, a
judging pavilion, feed 1ots, crop lands, and pastures. A meats
laboratory is maintained in Reese HaIl for the study of meat
and its cutting, curing, preservation, storage, and utilization.
Graduates in Animal Husbandry are qualiffed to manage
livestock farms; to enter commercial and industrial fields
which are associated with the meat animal industry; to go
into research work; and to enter graduate schools for ad-
vanced study toward higher degrees.
DAIRY PRODUCTION CURRICULUM
The curriculum in Dairl, Production is designed to give
the students a broad education with emphasis on the basic
sciences, the selection, care, feeding, breeding, and manage-
ment of dairy cattle, and the production and marketing of
dairy products.
A herd of 200 registered Jersey and Holstein-Friesian
cattle; a milking barn; a calf barn; a miik house; a judging
pavilion; classrooms and laboratories; storage rooms; and
the college creamery, which is equipped for manufacturing
various dairy products, such as butter, cheeses, ice cream,
and ices, provide the students with ample opportunities for
acquiring a scientific and practical education in the different
phases of Dairying.
Graduates are prepared to become operators and man-
agers of dairy farms, dairy cattle breeders, dairy farm in-
spectors, supervisors of dairy herd improvement associations.
dairy Ieed salesmen, salesmen of dairv equipment. and onerai
tors-and technicians in dairy manuiacturing plants. hlso.
graduates are prepared to do graduate work toward advanced
degrees in Dairy Production or in one of its related fields.
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DAIRY MANUT'ACTURING CURRICULUM
The Dairy Manufacturing Curriculum offers students a
broad education in the basic sciences and in Dairybg, while
emphasizing the manufacture of dairy products.
By proper selection of electives, students may obtain
specialized training in both the technical and the commercial
aspects of Dairy Manufacturing.
The spacious Tech Creamery, one of the most modern
dairy processing plants in the South, with its excell.ent
facilities for the processing of milk, is available for labora-
tory and research work in Dairy Manufacturing.
The Tech Creamery includes a milk receiving room, a
large milk processing room, a manufacturing room, a dry
storage room, a can washing room, a compressor room, a
boiler room, a retail sales room, offices, and five refrigerated
rooms, with each refrigerated room being maintained at the
appropriate temperature for the product which is stored.
The equipment in the processing plant, which will pro-
cess 2000 pounds of milk per hour, includes two farm tanks;
two milk storage tanks; a high temperature short-time pas-
teurizer; a tri-processing machine for the purpose of sepa-
rating, clarifying, and standardizing milk; a vacuum heat
unit to remove abnormal tastes and odors from the milk;
a surge tank; an automatic canner; and a mechanical can
scrubber. The dairy products manufacturing equipment
consists of a cheese vat, a cheese curd mill, a cheese press,
cheese hoops, a paraffin vat, and an 80-gallon continuous
ice cream freezer,
The shortage of leaders in the agricultural sciences is
particularly acute in the field of Dairy Manufacturing, the
supply continuing to be far less than the demand.- -Students completing this Curriculum are qualifled for
careers in the dairy industry as technicians; dairy plant
operators; dairy plant managers; dairy engineers; salesmen
oi dairy products, supplies, and equipment; or research
workers and instructors.
DESCRIPTION OF ANII\{AL HUSBANDRY COURSES
,O't: General Animal Husband.y. 2-2-3'. A course concerned with the
Iundamental principles ol successlul livestock farming. It includes
a stualy ol tha types, breeds, market grades and classes, methods -o!
production, and iconomic importance of beet cattle, dairy cattle,
swine, sheep, and holses.
5O1: Breed! of Farm Anirnals. 2-2-s Prerequisite, Animal }lusbandry
401. A study of the leading breeds of cattle, swine, sheep' horses,
""a 
mrt"", with pa*icula! attention being given to their-breed types,
"iriir"i"iiitl"", 
o;igin, developrnent, rdaptabilitv, and distribution'
laborstory hours De! week: secold lectuie houE per Peek
third, semester hoG.
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601: F€ed3 and Feadihg. 0-3-3. Plelequisites, Animal Husbandry {01 aDd
Chemistry 402. A study ol the source, chemical composition, char-
acteristics, and nutlitive value of farm animal leeds; the balancing ol
lations; and the nutritive requbements and leeding standards lor
the maintenance, growth, and production oI beef cattle, dairy cattle,
swine, sheep, horses, and mules.
603: Livcatock Judging. 2-l-2. Prerequisite, Animal l{usbandry 401.
A course involving the theory and practice in the iudging of beel
cattle, hogs, sheep, horses, and mules, with particular reference to
thei! utility and breed characteristics.
606: Beef Cattle Production. 2-2-3. Prelequisite, Animal Eusbandry 601.
A course in the feeding, breeding, care, and management ot beel
cattle, wilh special attention being given to feed lot practices,
selection, and marketing.
608: Swine Production. 2-2-3. Prerequisite, Animal Husbandry 601. A
study involving the principles and practices in the breeding, teed-
ing, and management oI swine. Special attention is given to housing,
iudeing, and marketing.
6'10: Horce and Sheep Production, 2-2-3. Prerequisite, Animal Hus-
bandry 601. A course dealing with the various phases of horse and
sheep production: the feeding, breeding, training, fitting, stabling, and
care of both pleasure horses and work horses; and the feeding, bleed-
ing, fitting, shearing, management, and marketing ol sheep.
615: M€ak. 4-1-3. Prerequisites, Animal Ilusbandry 401 and Bacteri-
ology 501. A study of the methods and practices involved in the
processing and preservation of meats. It includes the selection aEd
slaughtering ol meat animals; the cutting, cuaing, alrd preservation
ol meats; the identification and utilizatiou ol the various cuts ol
meats; and the use of freezer lockers for meat storage.
70'l: Animal Breeding. 2-2-3. Prerequisite, Botany 615. A study of the
application of the basic principles of genetics to the improvetnent ot
animals. Special attention is given to heredity, variation, selection,
artificial insemination, Iine-breeding, in-bleeding, closs-bleeding,
and breed analysis in falm animal improvement.
703: Advanc.d Live3tock Judsins. 2-1-2. Prerequisite, Animal IIus-
bandry 603. An advanced coulse in comparative judging ol live-
stock, with special attention being given to breed type and to the
selection oI breeding stock.
705: Advanced Animal Nutrition. 0-3-3. Prerequisites, Animal Hus-
bandry 601 and Chemistry 530. A study of the prirciples undellying
the selection, preparatjon, and utilization of feeds lor mahtaining the
nutritioo of animals in relatiou to growth, reproduction, lactation,
Iattening, and work production. Emphasis is placed on the chemistry
and physiology ol nutrition.
707: Advancd Animal Husbandry, 0-3-3. Prerequisites, Aoimal IIus-
bandiy 601, Bacteriology 501, and Botany 615. An advanced course
involving various problems in animal production, auimal nutrition,
animal breeding, and meat processing and preservation.
7'11: Seminar. 0-1-1. Reviews ol curlent literature, and studies oI
problems in animal husbandry and related lields.
DESCRIPTION OF DAIRYING COURSES
501: O.i.yihg. 0-3-3. Prerequisite, Chemistry 401. A course deatin"
with t}Ie fundamehtals of dairy production and dail/ manu.tacfurins:It includes a sludy of the development ana improvement ot diirl
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caltle, the production ol millg the tactors altecting the quantity and
quality oi milk, the composition and properties ol mik, dairy tcsts,
and the manufacture oI dairy products.
601: Tcstins Oai.y Products. 4-1-3. Prelequisite, Dairying 501. A study
of the Babcock testing ol milk and milk products tor fat; the analysis
of milk, ice cream, and cheese; milk quality tests, including lacto-
meter, bacterial count, mastitis, and propet pasteurization; and the
standardizatiolt ot milk-
603: Dairy Prcductr Judgins. 2-0-1. Prerequisite, Dairying 601. A course
concerned with the glades and market standards of dairy products,
including the judging of milk, cream, ice cream, butter, and cheese.
605: Oairy Catt,6 Judging. 2-l-2. Special training in selectilg and Judg-
ing dairy cattle of all ages. A study ol dairy form, breed type, and
the relation of form to function ot dairy cattle, with particular at-
tention being given to saore card lequtements ol the five major
breeds of dairy catUe.
610: Markct Milk. 2-2-3. Plerequisites, Dairying 501 and Bacteriologt
501. A study ol the various phases oI the fluid milk industry, in-
cluding the sanitary productioD, taansportation, processing, distribu-
tion, and public health inspection of milk and aelated produets. At-
tention is given to the food value and flavors ol milk; milk plaut
operation and management; tnilk laws; and advertising arld market-
ing ol milk.
615: Dairy Manufacture!. 4-1-3. Prerequisites, Dairying 501 and Bacteti-
ology 501. A study of the principles and practices in the maki.g of
butter, cheese, ice crea&, and ices, with attention being given to
the biological, chemical, and physical factors involved and to dairy
plant opeaation and management.
6'18: lc6 Cream, 2-2-3. Prerequisite, Dairying 610. A cours€ concer'[ed
with the hanufacture of ice eream and frozen dairy products, in-
cluding the selection of inE:edients, balancing, and preparation ol ice
cream mixes; freezing, storage, and marketrng.
620: Butter. 2-2-3. Prerequisite, Dairying 610. A study ol the principl(r
and practices in the manufacture and marketing of butter, emphasiz-
ing the Iactory methods ol puichasing, receiving, gtading, acid stand-
ardization, pasteurizatiod, preparation ol cream for churning, chuln_
ing, working, packaging, and marketing butter.
623: Checae. 2-2-3. Prerequisite, Dairying 610. A course dealing with
tactory methods of collection, purchase, selection, preparation ol
milk for cheese making; and manulacturing, packaging, curing, and
llarketing of cheddar, cottage, and other common types ol ctleese.
625r Condensed .nd Powdlr€d Milk. 2-2-3. Prerequisite, Dairving 610.
A study of the theory and practice of the manufacture ot evaporated
milk, sweetened condensed miU<, milk powder, aad othe! con_
centrated milk Products.
630r Dairy Plant Maneg.ment. 2_1-2. A course designed to presenl the
man;gement prob[ms of dairy processing and manlJacturing plants'
incluJing opirational and business practices; efticient and eco-
nomicat 
- produetion methods; sanitation; quality control; record
keeping; personnel oanagement; aod merchandising'
701: Dairy Cattle Fe.ding and Manag€msnt. O-3-3' Prerequisites' Dairy-"- 
itrg sof anal Animal llusbandry 601. An advanced course involvinB
GE appti"ation of the principles ot nutrition to the feeding ol dairy
caitte ana tire tatest methods ot managemeut lor maximum etliciency






Advanced Dairy Cattl. Judging. 2-1-2. Prerequisite, Dairying 605,
Advanced practice in dairy cattle judging, with emphasis being placed
on show ring type and classification. Tours are made to livestock
shows and to leading dairy farms.
Advanc.d Oairying, 0-3-3. Prelequisite, senio! standing and con-
sent ol instructor. A study concerned with original investigations
in dairy production and dairy manulacturing.
Dairy Practicums. 4-0-2 Prerequisite, seuiot standing as a maio!
in Dairying. A course idvolving practical experience in the teeding
and management ol dairy cattle and in the manulactule ot alairy
products.
s.mina.. 0-1-1. Assi8_ned readings, discussions, and repotts ot
advanced problems in the various phases o! dairying.
DESCRIPTION OF
POULTRY HUSBANDRY COTIRSES
Poultry Production. 2-2-3. A general course dealing with the breeds
of poultry, the principles and practices ol breeding, incubation,
brooding and rearing, nutrition, disease control, equipment and
houses, management practices, marketing poultry products, and the
business of poultry keeping.
Poultry Nutrition and Flock Manag.ment. 2-2-3. Prerequisites,
Poultry Husbandry 501 and Chemistry 402. Genelal plinciples ol
nutrition as applied to poultry. Nutritive requtements, dietary
deticiencies and curative factots, poultry leeds, calculating rations,
leeding methods, al:d economical management practices.
Turkey Production. 2-l-2. Plerequisite, Poultry Eusbandry 501,
The application of the principles ol selecting and mating, incubatioE,








An.tomy and Phy.iology of Animal., 2-2-3. A study of the structules
and Iunctions of the tissues and olgans ot animals. Special attentioE
is given to the muscles and visceral organs; the cilculatory, !espi!a-
tory, and nervous systems; the chemical and physical processes ot
digestion and absorption; and the anatontical lelationships ol the
organs and systems of domestic animals,
An;mal Pathology, 2-2-3. Prerequisite, BacterioloEy 501. A course
dealing with the infectious, non-infectious, and palasitic diseases ol
animals- The etiology, pathology, s}.rnptoms, preventiolr, control,
and eradication of the major diseases of larrn animals are stressed.
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Department of Botany and Bacteriology
M, IIAYNE FOLK, JE., HEAD OI. TIiE DI:PABTMEI\TT
PEOFESSORS: DONALD L, FEBNIIOLZ. M. IIAYNE EoLI<, JR,
JOHN A. MOOR!', AND OAAO ,WASMER, JR,
AssoCIAfE PROFESSOR.S: WINSTON P. IIACKBARTII, LOWELL A. LocAN,
AND DAI,I,AS D. LIIIES
The Department of Botany and Bacteriology offers four
years of college education leading to the degree of Bachelor
of Science, which is granted to students who complete the
plograms of work as indicated in the curricula in Botany,
in Microbiology, and in Wildlife Conservation and Manage-
ment. Also, the Department offers graduate courses lead-
ing to the degree of Master of Science in Botany and the
degree of Master of Science in Microbiology (Bacteriology).
In order to broaden the educational programs in the
Department, the curricula provide for a substantial amount
of required and elective courses outside the major fields of
study.
Courses are ofiered in the D€partment, not only for
majors in Botany, in Microbiology, and in Wildlife Conser-
vation and Management and minors in Botany and in Bac-
teriology, but in fulflllment of the requirements of the
curricula in other departments. As Botany is the basic
science tor students going into the applied botanical fields
of Agronomy, Bacteriology, Forestry, Horticulture, Plant
Breeding, Plant Pathology, Forest Pathology, and Wildlife
Conservation, the Department emphasizes the phases of plant
science which are foundational for these applied fields.
The Department of Botany and Bacteriology is housed
in the new science building, the Carson-Taylor Hall, which
is located on the main campus. With its modern classrooms,
laboratories, even temperature rooms, dark rooms, cold
rooms, transfer rooms, storage rooms, offices, and herbaria,
the Department is now prepared for effective instruction
and research in all branches of Botany and Bacteriology.
Laboratories are well-equipped with microscopes, micro-
tomes, autoclaves. incubators, projection lanterns, and other
necessary apparatus for the scientific study of plants.
Work in Systematic Botany (Taxonomy -a-nd -Dendrolo-
sv) is sunnorted bv a svstematii:allv organized herbarium. as
iliit a" ftie Louisiana Tech Arboretum and Botanical Gar-
dens, a tract of land containing practiclLlly - all the various
snecies of plant life now growing in the South. T'loe Arbore-
tirm and Eiotanical Gardens is of special value in the teach-
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ing of Ecology, also, as it contains a wide range of habitats.
for growing the many varieties of plants.
Instruction and experimental practices in such applied
botanical fields as P1ant Physiology, Plant Pathology, Forest
Pathology, Plant Breeding, and Wildlife Conservation are
carried on with excellent greenhouse facilities, nurseries,.
gardens, fields, forests, and lakes.
BOTANY CURRICULUM
Each student who plans to have a major in Botany is
required to take thirty-six semester hours of Botany, at least
eighteen hours of which must be in advanced courses-i.e.,
courses bearing numbers above 600. Before the end of the
sophomore year he must, with the approval of the Head of
the Department, choose his minor program of study and the
remainder of his program of work for the junior and senior
years.
For the minor program of study, the student majoring in
Botany must take twenty-one semester hours of course work
in some related ffeld, such as Agronomy, Bacteriology, Chem-
istry, Forestry, Horticulture, ot Zoology.
Students doing work toward a major in other depart-
ments and electing Botany or Bacteriology as a minor are
required to take twenty-one semester hours in Botany or
Bacteriology, the courses to be chosen in consultation with
the Head of the Department of Botany and Bacteriology.
The opportunities for graduates in Botany are too varied
to permit a complete enumeration. In general, graduates
are qualified for the following types of work:
I' Further study in graduate schools.
2. Positions in experiment stations; in federal agencies,
notably the United States Bureau of Plant Industry, the Na-
tional Park Service, the United States Forest Service, and
the United States Bureau of Plant Quarantine: and in com-
mercial greenhouses, nurseries, and florist shops,
3. Teaching and research in colleges.
MICROBIOLOGY (BACTERIOLOGY) CTIRRICI'LI'M
The program in Microbiology is designed for students
who are interested in the study of microbes or bacteria. It
is arranged both for those students who plan to secure
employment after receiving the Bachelor of Science degree
and for those who plan to-pursue graduate work in Mitro-
biology. which is essential ftr prefelred employment in the
field.
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The curriculum ofiers, in addition to the general train-
ing in Microbiology, fundamental training in Chemistry,
Physics, and Mathematics, which is necessary for eftective
work in modern Microbiology.
Graduates of this curriculum are eligible to enter gradu-
ate schools for advanced training in Microbiology and to
specialize in one or more of its various branches, such as:
General Bacteriology, including physiology, instrumenta-
tion, and antibiotics; Sanitary Bacteriology, including anti-
septics and disinfectants, food storage, and water and sewage;
Agricul.tural Bacteriology, including food, dairy, and soil
bacteriology; and Pathogenic Bacteriology, including my-
cology, immunology, serology, and virology.
Graduates are qualified for positions in federal, state,
and municipal laboratories; positions in the fields of medical
and public health microbiology; bacteriological work in
sanitary, food, dairy, soil, and industrial technology; food
preservation work; and positions in experiment stations,
research institutes, colleges, or universities.
WILDLIFE CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT
CURRICULUM
The science and art of conserving and managing wild
animals is comparatively new. While many men from earlier
times have had a sympathetic understanding and sometimes
.considerable knowledge of wildlife, their attitude toward
this great national organic resource has been characterized
by waste and mismanagement. However, during recent
years, so much emphasis has been placed on the production
.and control of wildlife on public and private lands and
waters in agricultural and forested areas that Wildlife Con-
servation and Management has developed into an established
profession requiring college training.
A prerequisite of a wildlife biologist is interest in wild
animals and plants, hunting, and fishing. However, in addi-
tion to interest, it is necessary for a student to have the
initiative, the scholastic aptitude, and the ability to use the
tools of pure and applied biology.
The curriculum in Wildlife Conservation and Manage-
ment is olanned both for those students who desire a scien-
tific knoivledge of the conservation and management of wild-
life and for tf,ose who expect to make a living in the wildlife
field.
As WiIdIiIe Conservation and Management is essentially
anolied biologv. the curriculum is designed to give a thor-
oulh knowteale of Botany and Zoology' Ali major forms
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of plant and animal life are studied, as rxell as ways of
producing favorable environments for the conservation of
wildlife and the production of surpluses of wildlite species
that can be harvested.
Sufficient electives are carried in the Wildlife program
to enable the students to integrate their special interests
with other forms of land use-agricultural, forest, or recrea-
tional. By the proper choice of the electives, the students
may obtain a major or a minor in a related field.
Graduates in Wildlife Conservation and Management
are eligible to continue studies in graduate schools for ad-
vanced degrees in this field, or in a related field.
Positions open to graduates in Wildlife may be classed
as follows: administrative, research, educational, refuge, and
law enforcement. Graduates are employed in the United
States Fish and Wildlife Service, the United States Soil Con-
servation Service, the United States Forest Service, the
United States Biological Survey, the National Park Service,
the State Conservation Departments, research, teaching, and
private wildlife management.
DESCRIPTION OF BOTANY COURSES
Und,ergrad"uate
ceheral Botany. 3-3-4*. A general course desigtred to give a know-
ledge of the lundamental facts and principles of plant life. It includes
a study of the stluctule, develop&ent, function, life history, and
inheritance of plants.
Plant Anatomy. 3-2-3. Prerequisite, Botany 401. A compatative
study and interpretation of the structure ot the roots, stems, alrd
leaves of vascular plants, with emphasis being given to the stluctule
ot the organs of the chiel economic plants.
Taxonomy of Flowering Plant!. 6-1-3. Prerequisite, Botany 401.
A study of the identification, classilicatioa, and nomenclature ol
flowering plants, with emphasis being placed upo[ the flora ol
Louisiana,
Wildlife Conservation and Manag.ment. 0-3-3. An introduction to
the wildlife and fishery resoulces of No h Aillerica and their intar-
relations with othe! resources, giving emphasis to the conservation
and management oI the important flora and fauna in oua economic
and cultural liJe in Louisiana.
Dend.ology, 3-2-3. Prerequisite, Bot ny 510. t'he taxonomy ol the
principal woody plants of North America, including fall and winter
identification, classification, nomenclature, and distribution ol trees
and shrubs which are indigenous to the Southern United States.
Dendrology, 3-2-3. Prerequisite, Botany 510. A systematic study ol
the principal woody plaDts ol North America, under spling and sum-
mer conditions, including the identifiction, classification, Domencla-




















ture, and distribution ot trees and shrubs that are native to the
Southern United States.
Plant Physiology. 3-2-3. Prerequisites, Botany 401 and Chemishy
402. A study ol the life processes oI plants, including rnetabolism
and translocation; growth, development, and reproduction, with
influencing factors; and response to interDal and extetDal stimuli.
cen.ral Sciehcc. 0-3-3. A general course embracing the principles
and practices of the biological and physical sciences. This course is
designed especially for students who are preparing to become
elementary teachers.
Und.ergrad.uate or Gradlnte
Plant Mo.pholosy, 3-3-4. Prerequisite, Botany {01. A study ol the
comparative structures, life hisiories, and evolutionary tendencies ot
the vegetative and reproductive organs ol plahts representing the
majo! groups of green plants. Emphasis is placed on the lundamental
principles oI the reproductive mechanisms in the higher vascular
plants and lhe application ol these principles to probletns in crop
production, genetics, and plant breeding.
Nature Study, 0-3-3. A course dealhg with nature, including a
study of flowers, shrubs, trees, birds, and insects. lllis course is ol-
feled especiaUy for elementary teacheas.
Poisonou3 Plant!. 2-2-3. Prerequisite, Botany 510. A course con-
cerned with the identiJication, classification, and distribution ol
poisonous plants, emphasizing the characteristics, habits, and pro-
perties which make poisonous plants harmful and the methods used
in their prevention, eradicction, and control.
Field Botany. 6-1-3. A course concerned with plant identification
and the relation of plants to their environment.
Genetic6. 3-2-3. Prerequisite, Botany 401. A general study ot the
basic principles of heredity and variation in plants and animals.
Attention is given to laws of inheritancq the chromosome theory of
heredity, physical basis of inheritance, inheritance of quantitative
characters, inheritance of sex, the eflects of inbreeding and crossing,
gene action, and the origin of inheritable variations and their relation
to evolution.
Plant Ecolosy. 3-2-3- Prerequisites, Botany 510 and Botany 520. A
study of plants and plant communities in relation to their environ-
meflts, placing emphasis upon the vegetation and habitats ol Loui-
siana and neighboring states. Soils, climate, and other major environ-
mental factors responsible lor the distributioa and association ol
plants are considered.
Forest Ecology. 3-2-3. Prerequisite, Botany 620- The physical and
biotic relationships of plants to theil environment, with emphasis on
habitat lactors affecting forest vegetation in the South.
Plant Microtechnique. 4-1-3. Prerequisite, Botany 401, A course
dealing lvith the technique of preparing slides of plant tissues for
microscopic study. lt invoh"es selecting, fixi[g, imbedding, section-
ing, staining, and mounting of plant structures.
lntroduction of Marine Botany. 4 hou:rs credit. Prerequisites, ?
semeste! hours of botany, or consent of the instluctor. A laboratory'
field, and lecture course on the anatomy, drstlibution' and general
studv oI the tlowering plants and algae which grow in Mississippi
so",ia ""0 adiacent 
-witers. Taught at the Gulf coast Research





Plant Pathology. 3-2-3. Prerequlslte, Botany 401. A study ot the
nature, slamptioDs, causes, preventiolt, and effects ot plant diseases,
with special attention being given to the prevalent important diseas€s
of economic plants in Louisiana.
Fored Patholosy. 3-2-3. Prerequisite, Botany 401. A study of the
important diseases oI forest and shade trees, emphasizing the natufe,
symptoms, causes, effects, and control of these diseases.
W.€dr and Weed Cont.ol. 2-2-3. Prerequisites, Botany 510 and
Botany 520. A study oI the identiJicatioD, growth habits, distlibu-
tion, seed characteristics, and economic importance of wee&, sttess-
ing the chemical and cultural control ol weeds in lawns, gardeus,
pastures, cultivated fields, arrd other areas.
Economic Botany. 0-3-3. A study of the source, distribution, cultiva-
tion, and utilization of the principal plants ol economic importance
to man, giving enrphasis to the characteristics of the plants that
supply the products used for foods, beverages, drugs, fibers, and
sheltets.
Aquatic Plahts. 3-2-3. Prerequisite, Botany 510. A taxonomic and
ecological study of algae and higher lorDs of aquatic plants, with
emphasis being placed upon their economic i.Erportance in wildlile
conservation and management.
Food PIantr of Gams Aninali, 3-2-3. Plerequisite, Botany 510.
The identification, classitication, distlibution, habits, and reproduc-
tion oI the field and forest planLs that supply food for gadre aoimals.
Mycology. 3-2-2. Prerequisite, Bacteriology 501. A colrrse designed
to give a lqxowledge of the morpholoEy, taxonomy, physiology,
phylogeny, and reproduction of fungi. Some time is spent in
collecting the dilferent fungi and learniDg their habitats.
Advanccd Plant Pathology. 3-2-3. Prerequisites, Botany 520 and
Botany 630. A course concerned with the principles governing ttrc
development of plant diseases and their contlol, including ph,'to-
pathological techniques in the pleparation ol culture media, isolatiolt,
eultivation, and inoculation ot hosts with plant pathogeds.
Plant Breedihs, 3-2-3. Prerequisite, Botany 615. A study of the
applicatioo of the fundamental principles of genetics to the develop-
ment and maintenance of imprcved plant varieties. Emphasis is
placed upon the production of pure seed; the bleeding, selection, aud
hybridization of field, forage, and horticultural crops; and the ap-
plication of biometric principles to the intetpretation of genetic data.
Medical Mycology. 3-2-3. Prerequisite, Botroy 650. A study involv-
ing the characterisitics, habits, and identificaUon ol fungus diseases
inlecting man, emphasizing laboratory techuiques and morphological
characterjsitics ol the vatious mycoses.
7'16: Scminar. 0-l-l each. Prerequisite, approval of the head ol the
department. A review of current literature and problems undea in-










805: Advanced Plent Phy.iology. 3-2-3. Prerequisites, Botany 520 and
approval ot the department head. An advanced course in plant
physiology emphasizing the theoretical principtes which underlie
interpletations of the physical and metabolic plocesses of plants.
807: Advanccd Plant Taxonomy. 3-2-3. prerequisites, Botany 5tO plus 12









ture, more receot concepts and systems oi classification, laxonomlt
oI specialized gtoups, and the historical background ol plaat taxo-
nomy.
810: Semina.. 0-l-1 each. Reviews, reports, aud discusslons o!
current probleEE in the various lields ol botany.
Advanced Plant Ecology. 3-2-3. Prerequisit!, Botany 620. An
advaDced study ol the classilication ol vegetatiou units; orig!\
development, and leactions ol vegetatiou; and plaDt iDdicators.
Advanccd Mycology. 3-2-3. Prerequisite, Botany 650. A course
concerned with a detailed study ol specilic gloups of tungi that are
ol economic impoltance in this region, emphasizing field coUection,
identilication, cytology, and motphology.
Advanced Plant Anatomy. 3-2-3. Prerequisite, Botany 505. AD
advanced study ol vegetative and reproductive tissues of vascular
planls, emphasizing the selection and pleparation ol fresh plaDt
materials.
Special P.obl6ms. 1-6 hours credit. Prerequisite, apploval ol the
department head. An advanced coulse dealing with special problems
in the different lields ol botany.
History and Literature of Botany. 3 hours credit. Prerequisite, ap-
proval of the department head. Special assigled leadings aud
repo!ts.
852: Thoii.. 3 hours caedit each. Prerequjsites, graduate standiDg
and approval of the department head, Research and a dissertation on
a tield of botaDy leading to the degree oI Ma-{er of Science.
DESCRIPTION OF BACTERIOLOGY COURSES
Und"ergrad"uate
501! G.neral B.ctcriology, 3-2-3 or 6-2-4. Prelequisites, Botany 401 and
Chemistry {02. A study ol the morpholo€y, physiology, and classili-
cation of bactsia; bacterial cultivation, identification, and distribu-
tion; and some ot the relations of bacteria to agriculture, household
scielrce, hygiene, infectious diseases, and sanitary science.
U ndergraduote or Graduate
601: Sanita.y Bacteriology, 3-2-3. Prerequisite, Bacteliology 501 or consent
ol the instructor. The principles o! bactetiology as applied to
problems of sanitatio[. This cou$e, which deals chiefly with the
bacteriology of wate! and sewage, includes water anal sewage
analysis: water purificaticn; milk sanitatioir; disinfection and disiD'
tectants; and sewage disposal.
605r Food Microbiology. 3-2-3. Prerequjsite, Baeteriology 501. A course
dealing with the bacteria, yeasts, and molds in fruits, vegetables,
meats, sealood, and poultry products, with emphasis on thei! irn_
portance to the lood industry and their relation to the health ol t}le
;ubtic. It includes a study of the role that micrcorganisms play
iu food processing, together with the methods used in the bacted-
ological analysis ol Ioods, in sanitation, and in the prevention aud
control of food-borne diseases.
610: Dairy Bacteriology. 3-2-3. Prerequisite, Bact€riology 501. A-study
o( b;cteria and -ielated microorganisms encountered in milk and
dairy products: milk spoilage and milk termentation; bacteriology ot













Soil Microbiology. 3-2-3. Prerequisite, Bacte.iology 501. A theo-
retical and experimental study ol the relationship ol microorganisms
and soil fertility, with special consideration of lactors which inlluence
the changes produced through microbial action.
lndustrial Mic.obiology. 3-2-3. Prerequisite, Bacteriology 501. A
study oI the bacteria, molds, and yeasts that are of industlial imporl-
ance in the biological productioo ol antibiotics, vitamins, alcohols-
and organic acids.
Pathosenic Bactoriolosy. 3-2-a. Prerequisite, Bacteriology 501. A
course designed to give a knowledge ot the relation of the common
pathogens to health and disease. Emphasis is placed o[ the morph-
ology, classilication, cultural characteristics, biochemical activities,
modes of transrnission, and pathogenic prcperties ol pathogenic
bacte!ia.
Virology, 3-2-3. Prerequisite, Bacteliology 620. A study ol the
nature ol viruses and virus diseases, with special attention being
given to diagnostic procedures, identification, cultivation, purifica-
tion, and preservation of viruses.
Advanced Bacteriology. 3-2-3. Prerequisite, Bacteriolo8y 501. An
advanced course in bacteriology concerned with the identiJication
and diflerentiation of various species of bactelia by morphological,
cultural, physiological, 3nd serological studies.
Grad,Late
Physiology of Bacteria. 3-2-3. Prelequisite, Bacteriology 630.
An advanced course on the physiology ol bactelia, including bac-
terial growth and variatiod, cj'tology, nutrition, tespitation, and
temperature effects.
Genetic! of Microorganismr. 3-2-3. Prerequisite, Bacteriology 501.
A basic study of the principles of heledity and vaaiation in one-
celled organisrns,
810; Seminar. 0-1-1 each. Reviev/s, reports, and discussions ot
current problems in bacteriology.
Problems. 1-6 hours credit. Plelequisite, approval ot the depart-
ment head. A course which is concerned with special problems in
the various phases of bacteriology.
852: Thesi3. 3 hours credit each. Prelequisites, graduate standing and
apploval ol the department head. A dissertatioB on independe[t
research in bacteriology Ieading to the degree ol Master of Science.
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Department of Forestry
LLOYD P. BLACKWELI2, IIEAD Ol!. TIIE DEPARTMEN"T
PROFESSOR Ol. !.o8ESTRY: LLOYD P, BLACT<II/IL
ASSOCIATE PROTESSOR Ol. I.OR.ESTEY: EBNEST J. RI,SSEI,L
ASSoCIATE PEOTESSOR OE TORESI ITIILIZATION: ODIE L. EITZGERALD
ASSOCIAIE PEOFESSO8 OF SII-VTCULTUEE: JOIIN KIlPhloNlS
ASSISTAIT PROFESSOE Or FOREST MANAGEUENI: EDWARD R. ANDRITLoT
ASSISTAIII P8OEESSOR OE FORESTRy: JAMES H. ZEAGLER
The Department of Forestry, which is accredited by the
Society of American Foresters, offers four years of college
instruction leading to a Bachelor of Scienee Degree. The
Department is a cooperating member of the Regional Com-
mittee on Forestry Education and Research under the South-
ern Regional Education Board.
The entire forestry program is arranged so that a gradu-
ate will have both a firm foundation oI technieal knowledge
and a sound educational background. This enables him to
bui1d, through practical experience, a satisfying and con-
structive career in the fields of forestry or allied fields. It
also enables those who are interested in graduate study to
pursue such work with conffdence.
Employment opportunities are broad. Graduates are
employed by both private industry and governmental
agencies. They are employed by pulp and paper companies,
wood preservation companies, the saw milling industry, other
industrial owners, forestry consulting firms, and private
land owners who need professional service in forestry,
land use, and conservation. Graduates are also employed by
federal agencies such as the Soil Conservation Service, Na-
tional Park Service, U. S. Forest Service and similar State
agencies not only in technical forestry but also in the profes-
sional aspects of land use management and conservation.
FORESTRY CURRICULUM
The curriculum is built around the technical subjects
coverinp the five fields of forestry: silviculture, protection,
manape"ment. utilization, and economics and policy. Other
"ou..E, 
.r"""t.".y to provide an adequate background of
fundamentals are required.
In addition a student is allowed a choice of electives in
*aeiio Uiora"" his educational background or.study specifi-
cally in some other field of interest along wlth hrs malor
work in forestrY.
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Most of the subjects necessary for a broad background
and some of the pre-technical subjects are taught on the
main campus. Technical forestry subjects are taught in
Reese Hall. on the nearby campus of the School of Agricul-
ture and Forestry, in which the Department of Forestry is
housed.
A forestry departmental library is located in Reese HalI.
It is maintained and operated by the Department of For-
estry and the college library as a branch of the main library.
It contains over 2,400 books, over 12,000 publications in less
permanent forms, and receives more than 140 periodicals
and other serial publications. Trvo complete catalogues are
maintained: one for books and one for pamphlets. In addi-
tion, a separate card index is maintained for a1l U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture publications received and a similar
index for all Southern Forest Experiment Station publica-
tions.
Adjacent to Reese Hall is the Department's permanent
installation area wherein much of the forestry laboratory
equipment has been installed for laboratory instruction and
for giving students practical experience in actual operations.
Theory and practice in the growth of pine and hardwood'
seedlings is carried on in the department's tree nursery.
Essential tools and equipment, including mechanical tree
planters, necessary for the growing and field planting of
seedlings are housed in the Seeding and Planting building.
Facilities for rodent proof pre-curing of pine cones and the
extracting, dewinging, and cleaning of their seed are also
available. A greenhouse complete with automatic controls
for both temperature and humidity is operated in conjunc-
tion'd,ith the nurserl'. Located within eas3r driving distance
are state and industrial forest tree nurseries which are
visited on field trips.
A weather station is maintained and op€rated by the
Department in cooperation with the Weather Bureau of the.
U. S. Department of Commerce.
A 65-foot steel fire towe!, complete with stairwav and
glass enclosed 8x8 foot observation iab, has been erectid on
tle college property about one quarter mile south of ReeseHall. Another observation cab has been placed at ground
level in the laboratory area to permit eaiv access for in-
structional and demonstrational use.
GENERAL INFORMATION
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A modern photographic darkroom is maintained. It is
completely equipped for processing film and the making of
both prints and enlargements.
The Department endeavors to tie in practical field work
with a majority of the forestry courses taught. The splendid
Iocation and easily accessible diverse forest types readily
allow field trips in connection with the regular laboratory
classes. Within a few miles of the campus practically all of
the important forest types of the South are found. These
include bottomland and swamp hardwoods; 1oblo1ly, short-
leaf, and longleaf pines; mixtures of the pines; and mixed
pine rvith upland hardwoods. Numerous plantations of
varying ages are readily accessible. Fie1d work includes
actual practice on small forest properties, Iarge industrial
forest holdings, and National Forest lands.
Modern forest utilization equipment is available. A
sawmill installation under its own shed includes a 16-foot
carriage, 50-inch circular saw, 100 H.P. electric motor, 3-saw
edger, tool room, and lumber storage room. The logging
tools, mechanical chain saws, four-wheel trailer, and tractor
used by the students in actual logging operations are kept
in a logging room attached to the saw mill. A 1,000-bd. ft.
capacity reversible cross-circulation lumber dry kiln of
brick construction is equipped $/ith its own steam gen-
erator, operating room, and cooling shed. The operating
room is equipped with the automatic kiln controls and
also with a band saw, balances, oven, and moisture reg-
isters for making and testing samples. A planing mill
building houses a planer, molder and matcher capable
of surfacing up to 8 x 22 inches. This unit is powered by
its own 50 H.P. electric motor. A well equipped woodwork-
ing shop is housed in a separate building. A cold-soak wood
preservation unit has been installed for the preservative
treatment of lumber, fence posts, and other forest products.
In a laboratory building adjoining the dry kiln, a pressure-
treating plant has been installed. The unit consists of a 10-foot
treating cylinder, working tanks, vacuum pump, fill pump,
air compressor, tecording gauges, and automatic temperature
controls. Material can be treated under the same conditions
that exist in a commercial treating plant. Special equipment
includes a 60,000-pound capacity universal wood-testing ma-
chine, a toughness testing machine, and a 20-ton capacity
electrically heated Iaboratory press, housed in a timber test-
ing labortory adjoining the dry kiln building.
Located within short driving distance of the college are
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sawmills, puIpmil1s, veneer plants, preservation plants, di-
mension plants, and other wood using industries, which are
visited and studied.
SUMMER CAMP
A summer camp of nine weeks at the end of the junior
year is required before a student can attain senior standing.
Only those students who have completed all curriculum
requirements through the junior year and have not less than
an overall C average are eligible to attend. Residence in
camp is required. The camp is designed to give students
not only classroom instruction but also practical experience
in the forest. Satisfactory completion of this work, which
includes the teamwork and sharing of responsibility neces-
sary for successful group activity, is prerequisite for senior
forestry courses.
This camp is located thirty miles north of Ruston on
Corney Lake. Through a special-use permit with the U. S.
Forest Service the facilities of a 20,000-acre land utilization
project including 18,000 acres of diverse forest type are
made available. Specific training is carried on in both the
pine and hardwood timber types which are already of major
importance and in those which will become more important
in the expansion of the forestry program of the South.
Dormitory, dining, photographic darkrooms, and class-
room facilities equipped, owned, and operated by the Col-
1ege, are maintained on the project adjacent to a 2,000-acre
lake.
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS
The Department has a wide variety of aerial photo-
graphs. Primary importance is attached to photographs of
and around the Summer Camp area.
The immediate camp area of about 6,000 acres was
photographed in 1938, in 1948, and again in 1959. Prints have
been made from both infra-red and panchromatic film. This
makes available complete stereoscopic coverage of the camp
area.
Necessary equipment lor analyzing and interpreting
aerial photographs includes additional panchromatic and
infra-red photographs of widely distributed forest types at
scales ranging from 1:6000 to 1:20000, pocket stereoscopes,




During the senior year the student's schedule is arranged
so that all day Friday of each week is available for field
trips to forest areas or wood using plants. This enables the
senior class to observe and to take part in numerous forestry
and wood using activities being carried on by private com-
panies and governmental agencies. In addition to the trip,
a comprehensive typewritten report on the day's activities
is required from each student. The continuation of intensive
management studies on lands of The Urania Lumber Comp-
any started in 1917 by Prcfessor H. H. Chapman of Yale Un!
versity including the marking and cutting of loblolly and
Longleaf pines is one of the highlights of the senior field work.
Equally important with the Urania Work are field trips
which are made periodically with the Southern Hardwood
Forestry Group onto areas of managed bottom-1and hard-
woods.
EXTRA CURRICI]LAR ACTIVITIES
Students are encouraged to participate in campus ac-
tivities in order that they may become more well rounded
individuals.
Radio and television programs on forestry are developed
and presented periodically by the forestry faculty and stu-
dents. The radio programs are broadcast local1y and over
several other stations. Radio broadcasting by the Depart-
ment started in October 1949. Television programs are pre-
sented over KNOE-TV in Monroe, where the first program
was presented in January 1954. Both radio and television
programs are done in cooperatlon with Radio and Television
Facilities of the Department of Speech.
The Department also sponsors and encourages the Tech
Forestry Club, which furnishes social and professional con-
tact for all forestry students and faculty.
EXPENSES
In addition to the reguiar collegiate expenses listed in
the main catalogue and the minor incidental costs of some
laboratory supplies, each student is required to purchase for
use during his junior and senior year the following: a draw-
ing outfit, slide ru1e, set of aerial photographs, pocket stereo-
scope, and a hand lens. These must be of a quality approved
by the Department, and altogether will cost about $50.00.
It is not always possible to arrange all field trips within
the scheduled laboratory hours which in some cases means
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leaving the campus earlier and returning later than the
published schedule. Arangements for lunches, the purchas-
ing of meals, and the payment of lodging in those few in-
stances where overnight trips are necessary is the responsi-
bility of the individual student. During the senior year,
when these expenses are heaviest, twenty to forty dollars is
needed. The College furnishes transportation for all field
and laboratory trips at no expense to the student.
All students should have free access to, or possess, a
typewriter for the purpose of preparing laboratory and other
reports.
It is recommended, but not required, that each student
have his own camera for use on field trips and for the special
work done in photography during the summer camp. In
addition to regular summer session expenses, a fee of $10.00
is charged each student who attends the summer camp.
Each student registering for any forestry course in-
volving field laboratory work should have, for his own
protection, an accident insurance policy. Policies are avail-
able during registration to a1l college students for approxi-
mately $2.75 per semester.
SCHOLARSHIPS AND STIJDENT ASSISTANTS
The Kellogg-Crandall Forestry Scholarship is awarded
annually to a selected high school graduate of Ouachita
Parish, Louisiana, who wishes to pursue a 4-year forestry
course in the Department. It pays tuition, registration fees,
books and supplies during the 4-year program.
The Continental Can Company Forestry Scholarship is
awarded annually to a selected high school graduate of North
Louisiana-South Arkansas. The winner can pursue the 4-
year forestry program at Louisiana Polytechnic Institute or
at Louisiana State University. The scholarship pays 91,000.00
annually for the four years.
A limited number of openings for student assistants is
available each year. These are jobs which allow students
to work in the Department and earn part time pay while
attending school.
DESCRIPTION OF FORESTRY COURSES
401: G.neral For.stry. 0-3-3.. An introduction to lorestqr. A general
survey of the five fields ot forestry.
502: Forest P.otsction. 3-2-3. P.erequisite, forestrJ.,O1. the principles
and application underlying the torest protection problem with special
emphasis on lorest lires.

















Farm Fo.estry. 3-2-3. Prerequisite, sophomore standing. Fo! non-
lorestry students. A study of lorest practices and their application
in correlation with farm ownerships and the management of small
tracts ol timber.
D€ndrology. 3-2-3. Prerequisite, Botany 401 and Forestry 401. the
identification, classiJication, characteristies, and distribution ol
thc principal forest trees of the United States, \,ith particular em-
phasis on coniJerous species.
Oehdrology. 3-2-3. A continuation of Forestry 505, with particular
emphasis on hardwood species and spring and summer characteristics.
Fouhdations of Silvicultu.e. 3-2-3. Prerequisite, iunio! st nding io
Forestry, and Botany 520. The basic principles in silviculture, Site
factors influencing the development and growth ot trees. I'he
development and life of forest community. forest types. Ellects
of the forest on environment, wildlife, and malkind,
Practice of Silviculture. 3-2-3. Prerequisite, Forestry 601. Forest
cutting systems in relation to natural regeneration, Genetical con-
siderations lor improvement of futule stands. Methods of trealment
of forest for improvement o{ growing conditions and obtaining pro-
ducts of higher quality.
Forest Mensur.ation. 3-2-3. Prerequisite, iunior standing in Forestry,
and Mathcmatics 401 and 402. The principles of measuring tree and
forest volume, growth, yield, and products; and the uses to which
this information may be applied. Special work in this cou*e in-
cludes a study of acrial photographs and statistics.
Seeding and Planting. 3-2-3. Prerequisite, Forestry 601. Establish-
ing oI lorest by artificial means. Principles of lorest genetics.
Vegetative propagation. Tree seed. forest rlursery. Seeding and
planting ol lorest.
Forest Mensuration, 3 credit houls, summe! camp. Execution of
forest sulveys; techfliques of growth measurement; determination
of volumes of trees and stands,
Forcst Engineering. 3 credit hours, sutffner camp. Ploperty sur-
veys: topographic mapping; lay-out of forest roads and trails; timber
structures.
Fors3t Ecology. 1 credit hour, summer camp, Environmental factols
and their inlluence on the forlnation ot dilferent types of lorest trees.
Treatment of pine and hardv,.ood stands.
Forest cenetic.. I credit hour, summer camp. Inheritable character-
istics oI trees 3nd the methads for improving forest,
Aerial Photo-lnt.rpretation. I credit hour, srlmmer camp. Inter-
pretation and application of aerial photographs in the forest.
702: For€6t Managemsnt. 3-2-3 each. Prerequisite, completiol of
iunior year summer camp. The need lor lorest management and its
underlying principles, and the preparation ol management platts.
Emphasis is placed upon management of both Southern pines and
southern hardwoods.
Forest Financc. 0-3-3. The economic and linancial considerations
applying to forestry,
Farm Foreitry. 3-2-3. Pretequisite, Forestry 615. A review of
the basic principles applicable to the successful management ot
,small forest holdings-
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705: ldehtification, Proporti.., end Ut€. of Wood, 3-2-3. Prerequisite,
iunior standing in Forestry and Forestry 506. A study ol the idelrti-
fication, properties, and uses of v/ood with special emphasis on com-







Ha.ve.tirls and Mahufactu.ins (Lumb!r). 3-2-3. Prerequisites,
Forestry 705 and 707. The principles and practices ol harvesting
the forest crop and the manufacture of lumbe!.
Forc.t P.oduch. 3-2-3. Prerequisite, completion o, Junior Year
summer camp. The uses of the forest crop other than lumber and its
coDversion into fiDi<hed comnlodities
S€a.onin9 ahd P.lrc.vation, 3-2-3. Prerequisites, Forestry ?05 and
70?. Theory and practrce of air seasoning and kiln d$ring of lorest
products. The basis ol wood preseavation, preservatives, and various
methods oI application.
Foreat Economics. 0-3-3. Prerequisite, completion ol judior year
summer camp. Forests and their rclation to economic, industrial,
and social problems.
For..t Policy. 0-3-3. Prerequisite, Forestry ?09. The basic principles
and policies of federal, sbte, and private forestry.
Fore3t Recroation. 0-3-3. Use ot forests and other wild lands for
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Dormitories open for freshmen, 1 p.m.. Sun., SepL 10
Semester begins ....... Mon., SepL 1l




Mon., Tu., Sept. 11-12







Classes begin Fri., Sept. 15
Ttanksgiving vacation begins. Itred. Noon, Nov, 22
Thanksgiving vacation ends ... . Mon., 8 a.m., Nov. 27
Christmas vacatioD begins Close of classes,
Tues., Dec. 19
Christmas vacation ends . Wed., 8 a.m., Jan. 3
Commencement Tues., Jan. 23
SECOND SEMESTER
't961.62
Dormitories open and semester begins...Tues., Jan. 30
1962.63
. Jan. 29
..... .. .Jan. 30-31Registration
Classes begin
Wed., Th., Jan.3l, Feb. I
Fri., feb. 2
Easter vacation begins .. . .... ....... .Ihurs. Noon, April 19




-.. .Noon, Aplil 1l
8 a.m., April 16
,, .,'. '.,' ' '','.,.May 26
,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,' May 2?
,', '., ','',,' ,, ,' ,' May 29
SUMMER TERM
1961
Dormitories open ..Mon., June 5
ffii"t"rtiorr; term begins .... ...





...................... June 5 --....-.....-.-........June 4
Comhencement ... ..... . .Ttlurs, Aug. 3 .... . .....Aug. 2 -................ .... Aug. I
Term ends Eri., Aug. 4 . ............Aug. 3 Aug. 2
A&S 3
.-......... ... Sept. l1
'',,'.,,,,,,,',Sept. 10.11
........ .Sept. 12-13
,' ',,'' , ',,',.,Sept. 14
.. ...Noon, Nov. 2l
.. .8 a.m., Nov. 26
Close ol classes,
....... .. ... Dec. 18
,.... ..8 a.m., Jan. 2
-.-................... . Jan. 22
,,'.,',',,' ',,,',,,, , Jan. 23
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION
HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS
ART: F. Elizabeth Bethea- B. Design, H. Sophie Newcomb
College; M.A., Columbia University. (1926)
CHEMISTRY: Charles Hooper Smith - B.S., LouisianaPolytechnic Institute; M.S-., Ph.D., Louisiana State Uni-
versity. (1940)
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN LANGUAGES: H. J. Sachs-
Ph.B., M.A., University of Chicago; Ph.D., George Pea-
body Coliege. (1929)
JOURNALISM: Kenneth F. Hewins-B.A., M.A., Indiana
University. (1929)
MATHEMATICS: W. B. Temple-B.A., Louisiana College;
M.A., Louisiana State University; Ph.D., University of
Texas. (1948)
MUSIC: LaVerne E. Irvine-B.A., University of Pitts-
burgh; M.A., University of Pennsylvania. (1938)
PHYSICS: Horace Ewing Ruff, Jr.-B.S., Hendrix College,
M.S., Louisiana State University; Ph.D., Iowa State CoI-
lege. (1938)
SOCIAL SCIENCES: Garnie W. McGinty-B.A., Louisiana
State Normal College; M.A., George Peabody College;
Ph.D., University of Texas. (1928)
SPEECH: Paul J. Pennington - B.A., Henderson StateTeachers College; M.A., Oklahoma University; Ph.D.,
Louisiana State University. (1952)
ZOOLOGY: Roland Abegg-B.A., University of Michigan;
M.S., Ph.D., Louisiana State University. (1959)
PROFESSORS
Roland Abegg, Professor of Zoologg-8.A., University of
Michigan; M.S., Ph.D., Louisiana State University. (1959)
Francis O. Adam, Jr., ProJessor of Spanish-B.A., William
and Mary College; M.L.. University of Mexico; Ph.D.,
University of Illinois. (1937)
Francis L. Afeman, P?ofessor o! Zoology-B.S. Southwestern
Louisiana Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University.
(1934)
F. El?abeth Bethea, ProJessor ol Art-B. Design, H. Sophie
Newcomb College; M.A., Columbia University. (1026)
Marshall 9. Bretz, ProJessor oJ Music-B.S.. West Chester
State Teachers College; M.S.M., S.M.D., Union Theolosi-
cal School of Music. (1944)
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M. Frances Fletcher, Protessor ol English-8.A., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.A., University of Virginia;
Ph.D., Louisiana State University. (1955)
Wallace Herbert, ProJ e ssor ol Mathematics-8.S., Ouachita
College; M.S., Louisiana State University; Ed.D., Okla-
homa A. and M. College. (1942)
Kenneth F. Hewins, ProJessor oJ Journalism-8.A., M.A.,
Indiana University. (1929)
LaYerne E. Irvine, ProJessor of Music-B.A., University of
Pittsburgh; M.A., University of Pennsylvania. (1938)
T. W. Ray Johnson, Professor of Chemistrg-8.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University.
(1938)
Grady E. Jones, Professor of Mathernatics-8.I., B.S., Loui-
siana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., George Peabody Col-
Iege. (1938)
Walter E. Koss, ProJessor oJ Mathematics-A..B., M.A., Uni-
versity of Alabama; Ph.D., University of Illinois. (1957)
Garnie W. McGinty, Protessor of Historg-8.A., Louisiana
State Normal College; M.A., George Peabody College;
Ph.D., University of Texas. (1928)
Mary W. MofIett, ProJessor of Art-B. Design, H. Sophie
Newcomb College; M.A., Columbia University. (1928)
Robert W. Mondy, Professor of Historg-8.A., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.4., Ph.D., University of Texas.
(1e36)
John W. Morton, Jr., ProJessor oJ Chemistrg-8.S., Southern
Methodist University; Ph.D., Iowa State College. (1954)
Paul J. Pennington, Professor of Speech-B.4., Henderson
State Teachers College; M.A., Oklahoma University;
Ph.D., Louisiana State University. (1952)
Horace Ewing Ruff, Jr., ProJessor of Phgrsics-B.S., Hendrix
College; M.S., Louisiana State University; Ph.D., Iowa
State College. (1938)
H. J. Sachs, Prolessor oJ English-Ph.B., M.A., University of
Chicago; Ph.D., George Peabody College. (1929)
Henry F. Schroeder. Professor ol Mathernatics-8.A., M.S.,
Louisiana State University. (1931)
Ernest M. Shirley, Professor of Mathem,atics-B.S., Louisiana
State Univeisity; 
'M.A., University of Arkansas. (1926)
Charles Hooper Smith, Professor of Chemistry-8.S., Iaoui-
siana Polytechnic Instiiute; M.S., Ph.D., Louisiana State
University. (1940)
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t*Eugenia H. Smith, ProJessor oJ French-B.A., University
of Texas; M.A., Southern Methodist University. (1928)
Frellsen F. Smith, Professor of English-8.A., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.A., University of Texas. (1938)
Lorimer E. Storey, ProJessor oJ Political Sci,ence-8.A., Loui-
siana State Normal College; M.A., Louisiana State Uni-
versity. (1943)
W. B. Temple, Protessor of Mathernatics-8.A'., Louisiana
College; M.A., Louisiana State University; Ph.D., Uni
versity of Texas. (1948)
Robert O. Trout. Projessor ol Geography and, Sociologg-
B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., Ph.D., Loui-
siana State University. ( 1947)
Mildred F. Walker, ProJessor oJ English-8.A., Cornell Col-
lege; M.A., Columbia University. (1929)
Scott M. Weathersby, Professor oJ Zoology-8.4., Louisiana
College; M.S., Louisiana State University. (1938)
John B. Wilson, Professor oJ English-A.B., Ouachita Col-
lege; M.A., University of South Carolina; Ph.D., Uni-
versity of North Carolina. (1954)
John D. Winters, Professor of History-8.4., M.A., Loui-
siana State University. (1948)
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS
Wilma Baugh, Associate Protessor o, Speech-B.S., Missouri
State Teachers College; M.A., Northwestern University,
(1e46)
George Paul Bonner, Associate Prolessor oJ Phgsics-B.S.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Florida State Uni-
versity. (1950-1952) (1956)
Harry Matthew Brown, Associote Protessor oJ English-
Th.B., Cleveland Bible College; A.8., Baldwin-Wallace
College; M.A., Ph.D., Western Reserve University. (1956)
*William H. Brumage, Assocldte Professor oJ Phgrsics-B.S.,
M.S., Oklahoma A. and M. College. (1952)
A. Z. Butler, Associate Protessor of English-B.A., University
of South Carolina; M.A., Vanderbilt University. (1948)
Robert L. Cason, Jr., Associole ProJessor oJ Phgsics-B.S.,
Southeastern Louisiana College; M.S., Louisiana State
University. (1948)
Duchein A. Cazedessus, Associtte Protessor oJ Music-M.S.,
Louisiana State University; M.M., Manhattan School of
Music. (1949)
. on le.ve, 19@-6t
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Charles C. Chadbourn, Jr., Associate ProJessor o! English-
B.4., Union College; M.A., Columbia University; Ph.D.,
Syracuse University. (1955)
Edith M. Cotton, Associote Protessor of Mzsic-B.A., Uni-
versity of Minnesota; M.A., Northwestern University.
( 1943)
James W. DeMoss, Jr., Associote Protessor oJ Chemistry-
8.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana
State University. (1948)
J. Edward Dowdey, Associate Protessor of Phgsics-B.S.,
M.S., Ph.D., University of Texas. (1959)
Robert Elioff, Associate ProJessor of Phgrsics-8.A., Loui-
siana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., University of Florida.
(1e47)
Winnie D. Evans, Associote Professor of English-8.A., Loui
siana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., George Peabody Col-
Iege. (1927)
Rudolph Fiehler, Associote ProJessor of English-A.8., Val-
paraiso University; M.A., Marquette University; Ph.D.,
University of Texas. (1956)
Lester M. Garrison, Associ.ate Prof essor ol Mathematics-
B.S., Central Missouri State College; M.A., University
of Missouri; M.Ed., George Peabody Cotlege. (1943)
Walter J. Harman, Associate Prof essor of ZoologE-8.5.,
M.T., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M. A., University
of Arkansas; Ph.D., University of Illinois. (1950)
Mark Randolph Harris, Associote ProJessor of Art-B.A.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., Columbia Uni-
versity. (1953)
Doris Burd Haskell, Associate ProJessor oJ Mzsic-New
England Conservatory of Music; B.M., M.M., Chicago
Conservatory of Music. (1926)
Hollis C. Hearne, Associote Protessor oJ Mathematics-8.5.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.Ed., Louisiana State
University. (1946)
David E. Johnson, Associate ProJessor of Mathematics-
B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.4., Ph.D.,
Alabama Polytechnic Institute. (1954)
S. S. Kilgore, Associate Professor of Zoologg-4.B., Union
College; M.S., Stetson University. (1952)
Dwight A. Lee, Associate Protessor of English-A.B., B.S.,
Southwest Missouri State; M.A., Ph.D., University of
Missouri. (1957)
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Jack B. Martin, Jr., Associate Professor of Chemistrg-8.5.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., University of
Texas. (1947)
John Milstead, Associate Professor oJ English-B.S., Uni-
versity of Nelv Mexico; M.A., State University of Iowa;
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin. (1958)
Selma Hicks Patton, Associote Protessor of Chemistrg-
LL.B.,B.A., University of Louisville; M.S., Ph.D., Purdue
University. (1956)
Oneil J. Richard, Associate Protessor of French-B.A., South-
western Louisiana Institute; M.A., McGill University;
Ph.D., Tuiane University. (1955)
Charles Nelson Robinson, Associote Professor oJ Chemistry
-B.S., Marywille College; M.S., Ph.D., University ofTennessee. (1956)
Herbert Edwin Shadowen, Associ,ate Professor ol Zoology-
8.A., Berea College; M.S., University of Kentucky; Ph.D.,
Louisiana State University. (1955)
Joe G. Sheppard, Associate ProJessor of Music-B.S., Uni-
versity of Texas; M. Mus. Ed., Vandercook College ol
Music. (1951)
Robert C. Snyder, Associote Prof essor o, Ezglish-B.S.,
Alabama State Teachers College; M.A., Western Ken-
tucky State Teachers College. (1947)
Arthur W. Stone, Associate ProJessor ol Speech-A.B., Hiram
College; M.A., Western Reserve University. (1947)
Margaret Sumrall, Associate Prolessor ol Mathematics-
8.A., Mississippi State College for Women; M.A., George
Peabody College. (1955)
Robert Orren Sutton, Associate Protessor of Mathematics-
8.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., Louisiana
State University. (1943)
Kathleen DeCou Thain, Associate Professor of French and"
Spazish-B.A., Baylor University; M.A., University of
Texas. (1936)
William Y. Thompson, Associ.ate Protessor ol Historg-8.A.,
University of Alabama; M.A., Emory University; Ph.D.,
University of North Carolina. (1955)
William G. Trawick, Associate Prof essor of Chemistrg-B.5.,
Ph.D., Georgia Institute of Technology. (1958)
Phillip A. Wa1ker, Associote Pro|essor of Historgr-8.A., Uni-
versity of North Carolina; M.A., Emory University;
Ph.D., University of North Carolina. (1958)
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Mary Elaine Wallace, Associate ProJessor of Music-B.F.A.,
Nebraska State Teachers College; M.S., University of
Illinois. (1954)
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS
Edwin Peter Axten, AssistoTrt Protessor of Sociology-8.A.,
Drake University; M.A., Univercity of Iowa. (1959)
Louise L. Brooks, Assistozt Prolessor oJ Speech-B.A., Loui-
siana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., Louisiana State Uni-
versity. ( 1954)
Eugene P. Burton, Assisrant Professor oJ Mdthematics-
B.S., Henderson State Teachers Coilege; M.A., Uni-
versity of Arkansas. (1955)
Annis Cawthon, Assistant ProJ essor of M athematics-B.A-.,
M.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1959)
T. H. Dosher, Assistallt Protessor of Journalism-8.S., Loui-
siana Polytechnic Institute. (1958) (1960)
Lucile P. FoIk, Assistont Prolessor of English-A.B., Grenada
College; M.A., George Peabody Coltege. (1954)
Jackie B. Garner, Assistont Prolessor of Mathematics-8.5.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Ph.D., Alabama
Polytechnic Institute. (1957)
Jimmie D. Gilbert, Assistont Professor of Mathematics-
B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Ph.D., Ala-
bama Polytechnie Institute. (1958)
Martin Goldsworth, Assistant Prof essor of Mathenxo,tics-
8.S., University oI Houston; M.S., Alabama Polytechnic
Institute, (1959)
Cora A. Hoffpauir, Assistant Prolessor of Art-B.F.A., M.Ed.,
Unive$ity of Texas. (1958)
Eugenia M. Johnson, Assistant Professor of English-8.S.,
University of Oklahoma; M.A., Oklahoma State Uni-
versity. (1955) (1958)
Johnny R. Johnson, Assistant ProJessor of Mdthernatics-
8.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Ph.D.,
Alabama Polytechnic Institute. (1958)
George Edward Jones, Assistant Prof essor oJ Engiish-B.A.,
M.A., East Texas State Teachers College. (1954)
Bettye King, Assistont Prolessor of Ezrglish-8.A., Loui-
siana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., University of Texas.
(1953)
John R. Luce, As sistant Prof essor of Music-B.M., University
of Texas; M.M., University of Michigan; Ed.D., Uni-
versity of Nebraska. (1958)
Edward Graham Luck, Assisron, Protessor of Speech-B,A.,
M.A., Louisiana State University. (195?)
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Harry Richard Mahood, Assistont ProJessor ol Political
Science-B.A., M.A., University of Oklahoma; Ph.D.,
University of Illinois. (1960)
Louise R. Morgan, Assisrant Protessor of English onil
Forei.gn Langru.ges-8.A., University of Texas; M. A-,
Louisiana State University. (1938) (1940) (1943) (1946)
(1e4e) (1e50)
Richard M. Morton, Assistont ProJessor oJ Art-B.A., Okla-
homa City University; M.A., University of Tulsa. (1960)
Edward H. Moseley, Assistont ProJessor of Historg-8.4.,
M.A., University of Alabama. (1960)
Ellis Sandoz, Assistatt Professor of Political Science-B.A.,
M.A., Louisiana State University. (1959)
John Sutter, Assisront Professor of Chemistrg-A.B., Wash-
ington State University; M.S., Ph.D., Tulane University.
( 1e60)
Alfred E. Tellinghuisen, Assistant Prolessor of Music-B.M.,
Ed., North Central College; M.M., American Conserva-
tory of Music. (1954)
John C. Trisler, Assisro?rt Prof essor oJ Chemistry-8.5.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; Ph.D., Texas Tech-
nological College. (1959)
INSTRUCTORS
James K. Brewer, fzstructor oJ Mathemoti,cs-8.S., Ouachita
College; M.S., Louisiana State University. (1960)
Mary M. Doherty, Acting Instructor oI Englbh-B.S., M.A.
in Ed., Louisiana Poiytechnic Institute. (1959)
Barney W. Hart, Acting Instructor of Phgsics-B.S., M.S.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1960)
Kathryn M. Jenkins, Acting lnstructor of English-8.4.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1959)
CUfton Benson Love, Jr., Acting lnstructor of Chernistrg-
B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1960)
*Mary Dickard Rouse, Instn ctor of Art-8.4., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.A., Louisiana State University.
(1956)
Philip Shea, InstructoT oJ Geographg-B.A., Middlebury Col-
lege; M.A., Michigan State University. (1960)
+Martha I. Strayhorn, lnsttuctor o! English-B.4,., Muray
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SCHOOL OF'ARTS AND SCIENCES
JOHN B. WILSON, Dean
PURPOSE
The purpose of the School of Arts and Sciences may be
stated as follows: (1) to provide a broad, general education
for those who desire this rather than a more specialized,
technical education; (2) to offer the core courses common
to many curricula of the co1lege, sueh as English, mathe-
matics, foreign languages, and natural sciences; (3) to pro-
vide pre-professional training for those students who intend
to study Iaw, medicine, theology, pharmacy, or dentistry;
(4) to assist in the preparation of prospective teachers who
desire to major in and teach such subjects as art, English,
foreign language, mathematics, natural science, social sci-
ence, and music; and (5) to provide specialized training for
vocations in such fields as commercial art, chemistry,
journalism, music, social welfare, and medical technology.
In general, the student in the School of Arts and Sciences
is required to acquaint himself with the main fields of intel-
lectual interest and in addition to acquire, through his major
study, a thorough knowledge of some special field. Thus,
he may obtain a liberal education, which will prove in-
valuable to him as preparation for a business or professional
career as well as for richer and better living.
DEPARTMENTS AND CURRICIILA
The School of Arts and Sciences includes the depart-
ments of Art, Chemistry, English and Foreign Languages,
Journalism, Mathematics, Music, Physics, Social Sciences,
Speech, and Zoology. It ofiers curicula leading to the
regular degrees of bachelor of arts and bachelor of science
and to the more specialized degrees of bachelor of music
and bachelor of science in a special subject.
The degree of Master of Science is offered in the fields
of chemistry, geology, physics, mathematics, and zoology.
The courses for the regular B.A. and B.S. degrees are
much the same for the first two years and are mainly of
a basic or general character. During his last two years in
college, or earlier, the student is required to specialize, or
major, in a field of study and to choose his minor field,
subject to the approval of the head of the department of
his major subject and the dean of the School. If he majors
in a language (English, French, Spanish, etc.) or a social
science (history, sociology, etc.), or a fine art (art, music,
etc.), he is awarded the B.A. degree on completion of the
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curriculum. If he majors in science (chemistry, mathe-
matics, zoology, etc.), he is awarded the B.S. degree. If he
takes a specialized curriculum, he is awarded the B.S. degree
in the special subject taken.
The curriculum for the B.A. degree or the general B.S.
degree usually requires 130 semester hours for completion,
inciuding a major of 30 semester hours and a minor of 21.
The curiculum for the B.S. degree in a special subject
usually requires more work in the special subject than does
the general curriculum, and permits fewer electives, on
account of the vocational use to be made of the special
subject.
The School of Arts and Sciences also provides pre-
professional curricula which include the subjects required
for entrance to dental, Iaw, or medical school. Students
who satisfactorily complete the first year of work ln an
accredited medical, dental, or law school, and who have
previously fi nished the prescribed pre-professional curricu-
lum in medicine, dentistry, or law at Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute, may receive the bachelor's degree from this in-
stitution provided the usual academic standards have been
maintained.
SUBJECTS OF INSTRUCTION
The subjects of instruction in the School of Arts and
Sciences are art, chemistry, commercial art, English, French,
geography, German, history, interior decoration, journalism,
mathematics, medical technology, music, philosophy, physics,
political science, sacred music, sociology, Spanish, speech,
and zoology.
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS
An applicant for admission to the freshman class of the
School of Arts and Sciences must have been graduated with
not fewer than 15 acceptable units from a four-year course
in an accredited secondary school or must attest an equiva-
lent preparation.
Str"rdents taking the Mathematics Curriculum in the
Schoo1 of Arts and Sciences or the School of Education who
have not completed high school plane geometry must take
for credit Mathematics 403, Plane and Solid Geometry.
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
The candidate for a degree in the School of Arts and
Sciences is required to complete one of the curicula given
on the pages which immediately follow, and earn at least
twice as many quality points as there are hours in his
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curriculum; and he must comply with such other college
requirements as are made of all candidates for graduation.
Before choosing a curriculum he should read the fore-
going paragraphs under "School of Arts and Sciences" which
describe the curricula offered in this School. The student
who has decided on his major will begin that curriculum
which provides a major in his chosen subject. Those stu-
dents who have not decided on their major should register
in the Academic Curriculum inasmuch as the subjects in-
cluded in it are of a basic character and are required in
several college curricula.
GRADUATE DEGREES
By action of the State Board of Education on December
17, 1957, January 31, 1958, and April 3, 1958, Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute was authorized to offer courses and
curricula leading to the master's degree in certain fields.
Requirements for the degree of Master of Science in chemis-
try, geology, mathematics, physics, and zoology are listed
under "Graduate Curricula" in the following section of
the catalog.
Curricula
TWO-YEAR ACADEMIC OR GENERAL CURRICULUM
Dean J. B. Wilson, Adviser
I'his two-year curriculum is coDposed ol basic genelal courses aad
is desigEed rDainly lor those students who have not decided what deglee
they will work toward but wish to take courses which may be applied
on the curriculum they may decide upon late!. A student who, alter
he has cohpleted this cuariculum, wishes to take a degree will select
one oI the curricula given on the {ollowing pages and Iulffl the requte-
ments which it contains.
FRESHMAN YEAR Sedester Hours
English 401, 402: Composition 6
Foreign Language (French, German, or Spanish) .......... 6
.,6
401, 402: College AlSebra, Trigonometry 6
Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, oi Zoology, . ..............4
Orientation
Physical Education (Aetivity coursesi
Total semcster hours 31
SOPHOMOEE YEAR Semester Hours
English 501, 502: Edglish and American Literature ..... .. .... ......... 0
foreign Language (the one already begun) 6
Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, Physics, o! Zoology) 8
Physicat Education (activity courses) 2
History 401, 402: \ryestem world
Mathematics 405, 408: General, o!
1
2
Eistory 501,502: U. S. History, or Political Science
501, 602: U. S. Government, European Governments 6
Speech 410: Principles of Speech
Total semester hours
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62Total semester hours in culriculum
DEGREE CURRICULUM IN GENERAI STUDIES
After completing the two-year Academic Curriculum the student
will normally transfer to a degree curriculum ofrered by the School ol
Arts and Sciences or one of the other 6ve schools at Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute.
Il, hov/ever, he wishes to elect a maior in some other school thar
Arts and Sciences, yet follow a program ol general studies rather than
a technological, vocational, or specialized curriculum. he may do so, as
foUows: (1) by securirg the approval of t}re dean of the school ofrering
the maior desired; (2) by following requirements for a maior and a
minor as stipulated by the dean of that school; (3) by electing enough
additional subjects approved by the Dean ol the School o! Aits and
Sciences to complete a total ol not less than 130 semester hours.
While pursuing this Curriculum in General Studies the student will
be registered in the School ol Arts and Scienccs, and upon completion
of all lequirements he will be grauted the degree of Bachelor of Arts
in Liberal A!ts, upon recommendation of the Deao ot the School o! Arts
and Sciences.
GENERAL STUDIES: GEOLOGY
(LEADING TO THE DEGREE Or. BACIIELOR OF SCIENCE IN
GEOLOGY)
Dr. R. M. Allen, Adviser
This curriculum is planned to give a broad and fundamental tlain-
ing in the major areas of geology, vrith a background ol mathematics,
physics, chemistry, and zoology. Recommended for those students
planning lor a professional caleer in ceology and the Earlh Sciences.l
I'RESIIMAN YEAR




ceoloAy 421: Labolatory (Physical)
Math 401: Algebra






















Chemistry 402: General .....
English 402: Composition ..
Geology 412: Historical.....
English 501 or 502: Lite.ature
Ceology 509: Mineralogy
GeologJ' 422i Laboratory (Historical)........-..............
Math 402: Trigonometry.. .. .... ... .
Physical Education





Math 540i AnaL Geom. & Calculus
zoology 401i General Zoo1ogy.......
Physical Education
Total Semester lIours L7
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Physical Education







Physics 509: Elem. Physics... .
Speech 675: Oral Com$unicatiou





Eistory 401 : Western World





















Geology 505: Field Methods
Geology 604: Paleontology
Geology 605: Prin. of Strat. & Sed.
Geology615: Structural
Foreign Language 402:
Physics 510: Elem. Physics
SUMMER CAMP
Geology 620: Surnmer field course ... ...................... ...... .. .. . . .4-6
SENIOR YEAR
First and Second Semester Semester lfouls
Total Semester llours
English 603: Technical
Foreigh Language 501 and 502
Geology ?12: GeomorpholoEiy.........
I{uEanities elective







Total Hours in Curriculum ....... ... ........
lege Algebra, Trigonometry
Orientation
Physical Education: 401, {02: Sports Activities or 403, 404:
Team Sports (women)
138
I A program of courses leading to the Bachelor oI Science in Liberal Arts
degree with a maior in Geology may be planned by consultation between
the advis$ and those students desiring a broader background in liberal
arts.
, Only 4 semester hours of P.E. Activity courses lnay count tor ard
gr:aduation.
GENERAL STUDIES: HEALTH AND PHYSICAL
EDUCATION
(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACIIELOR OF SCIENCE)
Adviser: G. B. Ilogg
FRESI1MAN YEAR Semester llouls
English 401, 402: Composition .. .... 6
History 401, 402: lllestern W'olld . 6





Science: Zoology 400i Intaoductory and Botany,lol: GeDeral- .. 8
Total semester hours
U. S. Government, European Governments
SOPHOMORE YEAA Semester Houia
English 501, 502: English snd American Literature.. .............. 6
History 501,502: U.S. Eistory, or Political Science 501,802:
Physical Education 507: Elementary Instnrction in Minor
Sports
Physical Education: 501, 502: Sports Activities or 503, 504
Team Sports (Women)
Physical Education 604: Olganization and Administration o!
Intramural Spo*s or 6l3i Techoique in Teaching Team
Sports (Women)
Physical Education 610: History and Principles ot Physical
Education
Physics 505, 506: Descliptive
or Physics 509-510 o! Chemishy 401-402
Psychology 501: General
Speech 675 or 676: Olal Communication
Total sernester hours ..
Health and Physical Education
Physical Education 621,622: tr'ilst Aid
2
6
JITNIOR YEAR Semeste! Hours
PhLJ.sical Education 500: gealth and Safety Education .............. 3







Zoology 520r Personal and CoDinunity l{ygiene and Sauitation
Zoology 525t Human Anatomy and Physiology .. ...
Electives: Enough to complete a major in Physical Education
with emphasis on health or safety or recteation and a
minor in one field of science, as chemistry, physics,
botaay, or zoology; or one field oI social science, as geo-
graphy, history, socioloey, or political science; or psy-
SENIOR YEAR Semester Houts
Physical Education 626: Applied Anatomy and Kinesiology ... 3
Electives: Enough to complete a maior in Physical Education
aod a minoa as specilied i.D the linal paragraph under the
curticulu& for the junior year. .................................. ... ... .... 3l
Total semester hours 34
Total semester hours 34
Total semester hours in cutriculum f30
GENERAL STUDIES: PSYCHOLOGY
(LEADING TO TIIE DEGREE OT BACHELOR OF A.RTS)
Adviser: Dr. George C. Poret
TRESHMAN YEAR
r'i.rst Semester Seaeste! Ilou$
Edglish 401: Composition
History 401: Western, o! 501: American ..............
Zoology 400: Introductory
Foreign l,anguage (French, Spanish, or German)
Physical Education (activity course)
Orientation 401
Total serncster hours .. ..... t5
Second Sernester Semester Hours
English 402: Composition .... 3
,listory 402: Western World, or 502: American 3
















First Semester Semester Ilours
English 501: English Literature
Foreign Language (one previously begun)
'Mathematics 405: General, or 401: Algebra
Psychology 714: DJmamics of Human Adjustment
"Minor Field or electil,e






English 502: American Literature 3
Foreign Language (one pteviously begun) 3
Mathematics 406: General, or 402: Trigonometry. ...... ... 3
Psychology 505: Child ........ 3
Minor Field or elective 3-4
1
JUNIOR YEAR
First Semestea Semestet Houts
Zoology 525: Anatomy
Sociology 501: General ...............
4
Sociology 502: Social Problems 3
Psychology ?22: Psychometrics 3
Psychology 603: Clinical 3
Total semester hours 16
SENIOR YEAR
First Semester Semester HouE
Physics 505: Descriptive . .... ...............-.....-........ 3
Psychology 606: Abnormal 3
Psycltology 609: Physiological 3
Mi.Dor Field or elective ...... . ... .. . . . . . ... ....6-8
Total semester hours ...
Second Semeste!
Second Semestet Semester Houts
Speech 410: Fundamentals, or 675i Oral Communication ....3-2
Physics 506: Descriptive




Minor Field or elective
Total semester houls 15
Totat Hours in the Curricululn.. 130-132
'Minors in mathematics wiu take Mathematics 401-402..'A Einor shall consist ol 24 houls to be chosett prelerably from one ot
t,]:e louowing fields: botany, zoology, chemistry, physics, geography,
hlstory, political scieace, sociology, English, mathematics.
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l5-17
Physical Education (activiq. course)............. . ..... ...................... ... . 1
Total semester hours ... ... 16-17




(LEADING TO THE DEGEEE OF BACIIELOR OF ARTS IN ART)
f, Euzabeth Bethea, Adviser
FRESHMAN YEAR Semester Houls
O!ientation
English 401, 402: Composition
History 401, 402r Western World
tr'oleign language (French or Spanish)
Art 401: Art Structure
Art {11: Elementary Design
Art 450, {51: Elementary Drawing
Art 5644': Art Appreciation
Art {70: Elementary Painting
'Physical Education (activity courses)
Total semester hour6
SOPHOMORE YEAR Semeste! Hours
English 501, 502: English and Ameiican Literature .... ........ .......










Art 550 Advanced Drawing
Art 566: Modean Painting
Art 5?0r Oil Painting
Physics 505, 506
Minor subject
'Physical Education (activity coutses)Total semester hours . ..
JITNIOR YEA8 Semester Hou$



















Art 540, 541: Craft Survey
Art 650. 651: Life Drawing
Total Semester Hours ... 3{
Total Semester Hours in Curriculum ................. ....... 134 - 136
1 See also uhder Art Department
I Only 4 semester houts ol Physical Education Activity courses lnay count
toward graduation.
Art 666, 667: Art History
Electives
Total Semester Hours 35 or 37
SENIOR YEAR Semester Hours
Minor Subject
Art 610 Advanced Design ... ...
Art 750, 751: Life Drawing
Art 670: OiI Painting
Electives in A-rt (600 or ?00)
Electives (600 or 700)
COMMERCIAL ART CURRICIILI'M'
(LEADING TO TIIE DEGREE OT BACHELOR OF ARTS)
F. Elizabeth Bethea, Adviser
FRESHMAN YEAR Semester llours
Orientation 40l
English 401, {02: Composition






Foreign Language (French or Spanish)
Att 401, 411: Structure, DesigD





SOPI{OMOEE YEAR Semeste! I{ouB
English 501, 502: English Lite.ature, Ameiican Literatttre ... 6
Art 450. 451: Drawing
Art 5644: Appreciation
rP. E. (Activity Courses) .... ....
Foreign Language (French or Spanish).
Science: Zoology 400, Botany 401; or Chemistry 407, 408; or
Physics 505, 506 6
Art 510: Design
Art 511: Lettering
Art 550: Advanced Drawing
Art 566: Modern Painting
Art 5?0: Oil Painting,P. E. (Activity Coulses)
Total semester hours
JUNIOR YEAR
Art 610, 611: Advaoced Design ...
Art 6?0: O Painting .. -.. .... ---,".-,."."". ".."- ,-- ."..".-.-
Art 750, 751: Advanced Life Drawinll



















Ar! 540, 645: Craf[ Survey, Displa]'
Art 650, 651: Life Drawing
Art 666, 667: History oI Art
Art 401, 4ll: Structure, Design
Alt 470: Water Color Painting......
Electives (600 or 700)
Total semester hours
SENIOR YEAR Semester Hours
Minoi Subject
Engtish 632, or Speech 6?5 ........ ...................... ................................-..-.2-3
Electives (600 or ?00) 6
Total semester houls 33 o! 34
Total semester hours in curriculum 135 or 138
'See also under Art Depattmeat.
,Only 4 sernester hours ol P. E. Activity courser may count towald
g!aduation.
COMMERCIAL ART CIIRRICIJLUM'
(LEADINO TO THE DEGREE OX'BACIIELON, OF SCIENCE)
r.. Elzabeth Bethea, Advlset
rRESHMAN YEAR Semester Ilourt
Orientation 401 ..... .....................-................. 1
English 401, 402: CoDposition 6
I{istory 401, 402: Western World
Mathematics 405-406 or 6-8 hrs- science. .................................6-8
Minor Subject
Economics or llistory
Alt 450, 451: D!awing.... . ..... . .... .
Art 564A: Appreciation











SOPIIOMORE YEAR SeBester flour!
English 501,502: English and American Literature .... .... ........... 6
Art 510 and 5ll: Design and Lettering
Alt 566 and 550: Modern Painting and Advanced Drawing
Dconomics 515: Fundamentals
Accounting 510 (3), Marketing (3)
Art 5?0, 540: Oil Painting and Art Craft SurveytP. E. (Activity Courses)
Total Semester Hours
JUNIOR YEAR
Minor in Marketing (600-?00)
Art 610, 611: Advanced Desigr
Art 645: Display



































Minor in Marketing (600, 700 courses)
Art 670: Oil Painting
Art 750. 751: Life Drawing
Art Electives (600-700)
Art 666, 667: Art History
Electives (600-700)
English 632 or Speech 6?5
Electives (600-700)




Total Semester IIou$ .............
Art 450, 451: Drawing
r'lench 401-402: Elementary
History 401, 402: Westeln World
Art 401, 4ll: Structure, Design
32 or 33
135-138Totel Semester Hours in Curricuh.m
INTERIOR DECORATION CURRICULUM'
(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHXLOR OF ARTS)
F. Elizabeth Bethea, Adviser
rRESHMAN YEAR Semester Houts
English 401, 402: Composilion
'P. E. (Activity Courses)
Total semester hours
SOPHOMORE YEAR
English 501, 502: English and American Literatule
O.ientation 401
French 501, 502: Intetmediate
History 501, 502: American
Art 5l0,5ll: Design and Letteling
Art 550,570: Advanced Drawing aDd OiI Painting
Semester Houls
Art 566: Modern Painting
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Science ..
lsee also under Art Deparknent.
.OoIy 4 semester hours of P. E. Activity courses may count toward
graduation.





ScieDce (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, Physics, Zoology). 6-8
Minor Subjcct
Art 540, 541: Art Craft Survey
Art 654, 655: Inl,erior Design Housing
Art 666, 667: History




Art 610,611: Advanced Design
Art 656, 657: Housing.....
Art 670: Oil Painting .
Electives (600-?00)
Total Semester Hours 32
INTERIOR DECORATION CURRICULUM'
TLEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR Or' SCIENCE)
tr'. Elizabeth Bethea, Adviset
FRESHMAN 1TAR Semester l{ours
Total Semester Hours in Curriculum... 136 - 138
lsee also under Aat Depa!:tmcnt.
lonly 4 semester hou$ of P. E. Activity courses may couDt toward
gladuation.
English 401, 402: Composition
Mathematics 405, 406: General
History 401,402: Western World


















Alt {50, 451: Drawing
Art 470: Water Color Painting
Art 564A: Appreciation
Orientation 401
'P. E. (Aetivity Courses)
Total semestea hours
SOPHOMORE YEAR Semester Houls
English 501, 502: English and American Literature ......
Accounting 510, Marketing (3)
Economics5l5: fundamentals
Art 5I0,511: Design and Lettering
Art 540. 541: Craft Survey
Art 550: Advanced Drawing






Minor (Marketing chosen from 600 and ?00 group) 6
Art 570: Oil Painting 3
6






















Arl 610, 611: Advanced Design








Total Semester l{ours in Curriculum
rsee also undet Ar:t DepadmeEt.
'OnIy 4 semester hours ol P. E. Activity courses may count toward
graduation.
Chemistry 401: General Chemistry
CHEMISTRY CURRICIII'M'
(LEADING TO TI{E B. S. DEGREE IN CHXMISTRY)
Dr. Charles Il. Smith, Adviser
This curliculum is planned to give a broad aad fundamental traia-
ing in the major divisions ol chemist$'and their applicatious. lhe aim
ol the curriculum is to give the student thorough instruction by mean!
ot lectures, recitations, and laboratory practice, in tbe principl$ ol ln-
organic, analytical, organic, physical and industrial cheEristry. Tlrc
modern conception ot an education in chemistry includes a study o,
physics and a tholough knowledge ot mathematies. Students who c!ro'
plete this curriculum will be prepared fo! industrial positlons in cheEical
plants and for gladuate work iD the science.
TRESHMAN YEAR




















lPhysical Education (activitJr coutse).........
Total semester hours -.........................-...... l8
Semeater Hour8
Chemistry {02: Genelal Chemistry
English i02: Composition........ ...................:..... ............... . ........:...-...............-..............-
History 502: American
Mathematics 5{0: Calculus and Analytics L...................... ...........
tPhysical Educatiott (activitJ. course)
Chemistry 505: Quantitative Analysis
German 401: Beginnbg German
Physics 501: Ceneral Physics
aotal semester houls ...................................... .. lE
SOPIIOMORE YEAB
I'irst Semester SeEester llours
Mathematics 5{1: Calculus and Atral}.tics U .....-.....--......................-.....




Advanced Art Electives (600-700)
Electives (600-700)..
Total Semester Hour3 . . . . . .......... ... . ..
Seco[d Semester
Chemlstry 611, 613: Physical Chemistry, Lab.
German 501i Intermediate
Total semester hours





Chemistry 602, 604: Organic Chemistly, I=,ab.













CheElistiy 506: Quantitative Analysis .... ...............-......
Getman 402: Beginning Cerman
'Physical Education (activity course)
Physics 502i General Physics
Political Science 501: American















First Semester Semester Hours
Chemistry ?02: Organic Qualitative.......................
Chemistry ?00: Chemical Research
Chemistry ?23: Colloid Chemistrj.
Second Semester Semester Hours
Chemistry 700: Chemical Resealch .......... ... 1
Chemistry ?09: Organie Synthesis or
Chemistry 712: Oaganic Spectroscoplv
Chemistry 766: Electrical Methods oi Analysis ............................-..-.....-.
Chemistry ?20: Chemical Thermodynamics. . .
Electives
Chemistry 765: Optical Methods ot A.ialysis
Economics 515: fundamentals of Economics.....
English 603: Technical DEglish
Tobl semester hours
Total semester hours in curriculum .. ..
Chemistry {01, 402: General
fliglish ,f01, 402: Composition
History 401, {02: West€ro World




rsee also ulder Chemistry Department.toaly 4 semester hours ol Physical Educauon activity courses may couDt
toward graduation.
CHEMISTRY CURRICI'LITM'
(IJADING TO TIIE B. S- DEGREE IN LIBERAL ARTS RATIIER TIIAN
TO TEE B. S. IN CIIEMISTRY)
Dr. Charles tI. Smith, Adviser








Physics 630: Modern Physics
tPhysical Education (activity courses) .... .... .. .. 2
Elective 3
Total semester hours
German 401, 402: BeginDing German
SOPHOMORE YEAR Semester Houta
Chemistry 505, 506: Analytical .. .... .. . ..................,........ 8
English 501, 502: English and American Litera1ure......................... 6
31
History 501, 502: U. S. History, or Politicel Science
501, 602: U. S. Government, Eulopean Goverlllnents... ...... 6
Electives: etough to make a total lor the curriculum ot .......1!()
Total semester hours in curriculum .......... 140
tsee also under the Department of ChemGtry,
tonly 4 semester hours ilr Physical Education activity courses may count
towald graduation.
lstudents on this curriculum must, lrom tlme to ti$e, coDsult the head
ot the department regarding choice ol tleir mlDor subiect and electivet.
UNGLISH CURRICULUM'
(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACIIELOR OF ATTS)
Dr. H. J. Sachs, Adviser
ltis curriculum allows the studeut a choice ol minols in rrany ol
the subjects and divisions oI the college. Consult the head ot the de-
parhnent for advice and inlormation legarding these miilot$
FRESHMAN YEA.R Semester Hours
Minor Subiect
tPhysical Education (activity courses)
Total semester hours
JLTNIOR AND SENIOR YEAIS' Semester Hour6
Chelnistry 601, 602, 603, 604: Organic, Lab. 10
Chemistry 6ll, 612, 613, 614: Theoretical and Physical, Lab. 8
Gertnan 501, 502: Intermediate German 6
Minor subject: enough to make a total of 2l
English 401, 402: Cohposil.ion .......
Foreign lang:uage (French, Spanish, or Oerman)
History {01, 402: Western World
Mathematics 401, 402: Algebra, Trigonometry, or
405, 406: General Mathematics
Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, or ZooloSy) ............................
Orientation ..
tPhysical Educatiou (activity courses)
Total semester hours
SOPHO}IORE YEAR Sedester l{ouis
English 501,502: English and American Literature............................. 6
Sistory 501,502: U. S, Hjstory, or Political Science
501, 602: U. S. Government, European Govetnments........ ..
Foreign language (the one aheady begun)... ......
Scierce (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, Physics, or Zoology)





















JITNIOR AND SEMOR YEARS' Semester Ilours
Major: English 714, 722, 727, and I additional houts ol
English 18
the four years a total of 21
Art 564: Art Appleciation
Music 630: Music Appreciation .. ............ ... . 2
Advised: Philosophy 601 3
Electives: enough to bring the semester hours in the
curriculum to a total of 130
Total semester hours in curriculum
6
MiDoa: enough houts in a related subject, chosen with the
approval oI the head ol the department, to make Ior
Freuch 401, 402: Beginning french. It Flench was taken
in high school, see note above ... .......................................................... 6
130
lsee also under Departmett of English and Forei€iD Languages.
lonly 4 semester houls of Physical Education activity coulses may count
toward graduation.
tBefore the beginning ol the iunior year English majors must coDsult the
head oI the department for approval ol thei! mino! subject aDd electives.
ERENCH CURRICULUM'
(LEADING TO TI{E DEGREE OF BACIIXLOR OF ARTS)
Dr. O. J. Richard, Adviser
T'his curriculum auows the students a choice ol minors troE maDy
ol t.Le subjects and divisions ol the college. Consult the depaltraent head
lor further irformation.
Stude4ts who eater Tech with high school credits ir F.ench will
registe! as follows:
Tttose with onc year ot hlgh school French will register in French
{01; those with two yeals ol high school french may legister in trtench
501i those with three or more years of high school French should
cousult the department head before registration. Any student with two
o! more years ol high school wolk may elect to begin studies in tr'rench
wit}t 401 and will receive credit toward graduatioo lor any course suc-
cessfully completed at Louisiana Tech.
All ltudenti in French are advi.ed to complet! a y6ar's s€quenc.
without any time interval between course!, and to take two ycar: of
rcquir€d work in the language without any unnecessary intcrv.l betw..n
FRESHMAN YEAR Semeste. Hours
English 401, 402: Composition
Eistory 401, 402: Western World 6
Mathematics {01, {02: Algebra, Tligonometry, or
405, 406: General Mathematics 6
Science (Botany, Chemist.y, Geology, or Zoology\ ....... ............4
Orientatlon 1
rPhysical Education (activity courses) 2
Total semeste! hours
SOPI{OMORE YEAR Semester lIours
English 501, 502: English and American Literature ......... ............. 6
French 501, 502 (provided 401, 402 were takeu orst year) 6
Hislory 50f,502: U. S. History, or Political Science
501, 602: U. S. CoverDrllent, European Governments 6
Sclence (Botrny, chemistry, Geology, Physics, or zoologr) 8
A&S 26
Electives (plospective teachers take Psychology 501, 502) .. 6
tPhysical Education (activity courses)
Total semester hours ..
Art 566: Modern Painting
JITNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS' Semester Hours
Maior: French 600, 601, 602, 620, 621, and enough hours in
FreEch courses numbered 551 and above to make for the
four years a total of . 30
Minor: enough hours in a related subiect, chosen with the
approval o! the head oI the departnent, to &ake tor
the four years a total of 27
.,,.,,.,.,,,,..,,,,.., 2
3
'See also under Departnent ot English and Foreign Languages.
'OnIy 4 semester hours of Physical Education activity courses may coutlt
toward gaaduation.
tBefore the beginning ol the iunior year maiors t! Erench must consult
the head of the depattment for approval in thei! minor subiect and
electives.
Music 630: Music Appteciation
Electives: enough to make the total semester hours
for the curriculum ........... .... ........130
Total semestea hours in the crr,rriculum
Orientation

























Edglish 501,502: English and American Literature.
History 401, 402: Western World
Mathematics 405, 406: GeDeral
tPhysical Education (activity courses)





Foreign LanEuage (the one already begrm)
Geo$aphy 503, 525; Introduction, World
History 501, 502: American HistorytPhysical Education (activihr courses)
Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, Physics or Zoology)
Semester Hours
Economics 501,502: Principles ol Economics
Geography 526, 610: World Geography and La. ceography .
Geography
Political Science
Sociology 501, 660: Prirciples, Population
rElectives
Total semester hours
Total semester houas .............. .. 3,f






(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACUELOR OF ARTS)
Dr. G. W. Mccinty, Adviser
FRESIIMAN YEAi Semester llours
rsee also under Department ol Social Science6-ronly 4 semester hours ot Physical Education activity courses may count
toward graduation.
'A minor ol 2l hous is required in the curiculum.
HISTORY CURRICULUM'
(LEADING TO THE DEGREE Or' BACHELOR OF ARTS,
Dr. G. W. Mccinty, Adviser
FRESHMAN YEAR Semeste! Hours
History 401, 402i Wcstern World









401, 402: Algebra and Trigonoroetry
?hysical Education (activity courses) ...




English 501, 502: Edglish and Arnericao Literature .. .......







History 501, 502: Americau Histor_1.
'Physi;al iducation <activity cou:rsesr .. . .. . ..... - ................ .....
Science (Botany, Chchistry, Geology, Physlcs o! Zoology).....
Total scmestcr hours
JIINIOR YEAR




Political Science 501,602: U. S. Govemment European
Governments
Sociology 501,502: Principles of Sociology .... ... . ..
Minor subject
Total semester hours










Total semester hours in curriculum
rsee also unde! Department of Social Sciences,
ronly 4 semester hours of Physical Education activity cour8es may count
toward graduation.
JOURNALISM CURRICULUM'
(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELON, OF ARTS)
KenDeth F. IlevTias, Adviser
rRESI{MAN YEAR Semester lloura







6Electives .. ... . .. ..
History 401, {02: 'Western World







SOPHOMORE YEAR Semester l{ours
English 501, 502: English and American Literature ... ........... 6
Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, or Zoology)tPhysical Education (activity coulses).
Orientation
Total semester hours
foleigh language (the one aheady beguo) 6
rPhysical Education (activity courses) 2
Electives 3
Total semester hours
JUNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS' Sehester Ilours
Eltglish 632 or 3 semester hours ol English apploved by head
ol the JourDalism Department 3
Journalism: 28 semester hours in 600 courses
405, 406: Gcneral Mathematics
Journalism 401: Ncws Writing
Minor: subject telated to Journalism, chosen with the ap-




History 501,502: U. S. History, or Political Scie ee
501, 602: U. S. Covernment and European Governments 6
Science (Botany, Chemistry, ceology, Physics, or Zoology) 8
four years to make a total of 2l
Electives: enough to bring total hours in curaiculum to ... ,.30
MATHEMATICS CURRICULUM'
(LEADING TO THE DEGRXE Or. BACHELOR OT'SCIENCE)























Total Hours in Freshman Year . ...
Total sertester houls in curriculum 130
rsee also under Journalism Department.
tonly 4 semester hours of Physical Education activity cours€s ttiEry count
towatd graduatioD.
'StudeDts must coBsult the head ol the deparbnedt b€tore the eod ol the





























34Total Houls in Sophomore Year
JUNIOR YEAR
First Semester Second Semester
History 501 ... 3 History 502
(Pol. Scl. 501: U. S. Govt.) (PoI. Sci.602: European Gov
foreign Lang. (One begun) 3 Foreign Lang. (One begun)








Total Hours in Junio! Yea! . ................. ... 36
SENIOR YEAR
First Semester Second Semester






'May be chosen from physics, chemistry, zoolo8y, botany, geology, or
certain engineering coutses.
A minor subiect should be chosen by first semester of junior year-see
departmental requirements for minor.
Only four hours ol Physical Education activity coulses may count
toward graduation,
Students maioring in mathematics who have crcdit for 60 ot mole
semester hours in college (junior standing or higher) at the end ol the
spring semester, 1959-60, have the option ol completing this new curri-
culum or proceeding under the old curriculum. Those with less than 60
hours &ust pursue the Dew curriculum.
TotaI 135
MEDICAL TECI{NOLOGY CURRICULUM
(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY)
Dr. Roland Abegg, Adviser
FRESHMAN YEAR
First Semester Semestea Houts




Physical Education (activity course)









Chemistry 402 or /108: General
English {02: Composition
Mathematics 406: Genelal
Physical Education (activity course)
Zoology il02: General




English 501: English Literature
Physical Education (activity course)
Speech 410: Principles ol Speech
Zoology 641: Hematology




English 502: American Literature
Physical Education (activity course)
Ps'ychology 501: General
Zoology 525i Human Anatomy and Physiology
Zoology 544t Palasitology































Psychology ?14: Dynamics ol Adjustment
Zoology 7{8: Serology
Total semester hours
Second Semester Semeste! I{ours
Chemistry 652: Biochemistry
Foreigh Language: (the one alaeady begun) .................
Physics 509: Elementary or 505: Descliptive 4or




First Semester Semester Hours
foleign Language (the one already begun)
Physics 510: Elementary or 506: Descriptive .....-... ......,............ { or
Zoology 717i Blood Chemistry. .... ...
Zoology 750: Practice
Zoology 646: X-Ray








Foreign Language (the one already begun)................................... ....
History
Zoology ?10: Genetics and Eugenics
Zoology 750: Practice
Zaology 752t Jurisprudence and Seminar ...... .............................. .....
Total semester hours






BACHELOR OF MUSIC CIIRRICULI'M'
(LEADING TO THE DEGRXE OF BACIIELOR OF MUSIC)
L. V. E. Irviae, Advlser
I'his curriculum is desigtted lor those who wish to stress the pe!-
toEoing aspect ot thei! training in any maiot-ur voice, piano or La
some instaume[t ol the Symphony Oachestra or Band. AU majors will
be required to take a minimum ol six houts in piano.
TR.ESHMAN YEAR Semester
Orientation
English {01, 402: Composition
Physics 505: Descriptive
Music 410,411: Theoay and Plactice
Applied Music
Ensemble




















Eng1ish, loreign language or speech
Science elective
Psychology 501: Genelal Psychology
Music 620,621: gistory and Appreciation
Music 501, 502: Harmony
Applied Music
Ensemble
tPhysical Educatiolr (activity cour:ses)
Total semester hours .. ...
JUNIOR YEAR Semester
Electives
Music 601, 602: Advanced Harmony
Applied Music
Ensemble
Music ?20i Conducting; or 724 and 725....... ... ...















English, foleign language or speech
Ensemble
Tota] semester hours
Total semester hours ln curriculum ... 132
Note: Music Recital requiled of t}rose taking 18 hours in any one or
more tields ot applied music. A minimum of a "C" average in the
area ol emphasis is prerequisite to the qualiJying audition preceding
the recital.
lsee also under DeDarheltt ol Music.
tonly 4 semester hours ot Physical Education actlvlty courses tnay couttt
toward gladuatiou.







(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC IN SACRED
MUSIC)
L. V. E. Irvine, Advise!
FRESHMAN YEAR
lstSem.2ndSem.
Applied Music (organ and voice, accotding to
major interest)
English 401, 402: Composition



































English 501. oa 502: English or Americaa Literature .. 3
I{usic 501, 502: Theory, Harmony ... ............. .. .......... ......... 3
Music 510: Sight Sjnging










Music 6Cl, 602: Advanced Ilarrnony
Music 620, 621: History of Music .... . . ........... .........................-
Music 64li Church Music
Ensemble
Electives (Philosophy 601, Sociology 501,
or Psychology 7l{ recommended)
Total semester hours
SENIOR YEAR







1st Sem. 2nd Sem.
77
Applied Music ... ......








IMusic ?24, 725: Conducting........... ............................................................. I










Otlice Administration 501: Typing




(LEADING TO TIIE B. A DEGREE)
L. V. E. Irvine, Adviser
Students who pursue a Music Major leading to the BA Degfee wUl
be required to complete the lollowing distribution in music: Music
Theory 12 hours; Iristory ol Music 6 houis; Applied Music 16 hour8:
lEnsemble 6 hours. For their minor, students will take 21 hours in
a subject chosen with the approval ol the head ol the departmeDt and
the dean. In addition to thei! major and minor, they will complete the
rest of the work irdicated in the curriculum below, to make a total ol
130 semester hours,
FRESHMAN YEAR Semester Hours
English 401, {02: Composition ..... .. ......
Foreign lan'guage . .... ". . ....... .. . .......................................................... ...... .............








Mathematics 405, ,106: General
Music
OrieDtatioD
tPhysical Education (activity courses)
Total semester ho:rrs
Foreigh language (the one aheady begun)
Music
tPhysical Education (activity coulses)
History 501,502: U. S. History; or Political ScieDce 501,602
U. S, Governmelt, European Covernments ............... . ... . . ..... 6
Scledce (Botany, Chemistry, ceology, Physics, or Zoology) ....- 8
32
SOPHOMoRE YEAR Semeste! Hours
English 501, 502: English and American Literature ... 6
Total semcste! hours 35
JITNIOR AND SENIOR YEA8S Semestet l{ours
Major: Music enough to make a total for the maior ot .. .. ... .. 40






Minor: enough to make a total ol
Science (Botany, Chemistly, Geoloeiy, Physics, or Zoology> .4
Electives: elrough to make the total tor the culriculum ol 130
Tohl semcste! hours in curriculum
PHYSICS CURRICI'LUM'
(LEADING TO TIIE B. S. DEGREE IN PIIYSICS)
Dr. H. E. Rufi, Adviser
Ihis curliculum is designed to give the student a knowledge ot tlle
fundamental phenomena and basic plinciples ol the science. Emphasis
is placed upon the elemeBts oI scientiffc thinking and scientiic techDiques
as well as upon scientinc knowledge, Ihe course offers pleparation
lor practice in the newer 6elds ol applied science, such as atolllic eDerSy,
elechonics, meteotology, aod geophysics. Positions in lesearch labore-
lories, in the Weather Bureau, in the exploratioE wolk o! the oil ln-
i0
rsee also under Depaltment ol Music.
loDly 4 semester hours o! Physical Education activity coulses may count
toward graduatiol.
A&S 34
Chemistly {01: General Chemistry
English ,t0l: tr'reshman English
Mathematics 401: CoUege Algebla
Mathematics 402: TrigonometrJa
Orientation
'Physical EducationTotal seinester hours l5
Second Semeste! Se&ester Houls
Chemistry {02: General Chemistry
Education 401: Reading
English 402: Freshman English
Mathematics 5{0: Analytic Geometry and Calculus I ..rPhysical Education














First Semester Semeste! Hours
Physics 501: General Physics
English 502: American Literature
French 401: Elementar:y French or Geaman {01, Begin-
ning German
Mathematics 541: Analytic Geometry and Calculus II
'zPhysical Education
Physics 502: General Physics
English 603: Technical English
tr'rench 402: Elementaly french or German 402, Begin-
ning German
History 502: History of U. S. since 1865
Mathematics 706: Diffeledtial Equations
Total semester hours
Second Semeste! Semestet Houtg
t1
L7
'Physical EducationTotal semester hours
JI'NIOR YEAR
First Semester
Physics 604: Physical Optics ......
Physics 630: Modern Physics .....
French 501: Intermediate l'lench o! German 501:
rScience Electives 4
Physics 618: Solid State Physics 4
4
Total semester hours .............. ... 18
Second Semester semester Ilours
Physics 631: Modem Physics
A&S 35
4
dustry, at the National Bureau ol Standards, and with the Atomic Energy
Commlssioo are open to men who have taken tie B. S. Degree in Physics.
Students who complete this curriculum will also be prepared to pursue
Sraduate study in Physics. The nature ol the course is such as to require
a minor in the ffeld of Mathematics, Approximately one thitd ol the re-
quired courses are in the Humanities, thus affording a reasonably libelal
background.
TRESHMAN YEAR
First Semester Semester Hours
4
Semester Hours









First Semester Semester Hours
18
13
Physics ?01: Experimental Physics

























Physics 702: Experimental Physics
Physics ?03: Electricity and Magnetism




'See arso uDder Department ol Physics.looly 4 semester hours ot Physical Education activity courses may count
toward graduation.
rscience electives may be chosen trom physics, mathematics, cheBistry,
and certain courses in engineering.
Total s€mester hours in four-year curriculum
l8
Foreig! language
Ilistory 401, 402: Western World
Mathematies 405, 406: Gelleral





Sociology 501, 502: Principles, Social Problems 6
Minor Subject
Total semester hours ... .. 34
SOPHOMORE YEAR Semester Ilours
English 501, 502: Engrish and Americao Literature ......... ............
Foreigo language (the one abeady be!utl)................. .... . ... .,.
Eistory 501,502: U. S. Eistory
,Physical Education (activity couises)
Scielce (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, Physics, or Zoology) ...
Political Science 501, 602: U. S. Government, European
JUNIOR YEAR Semeste! Hours





Physics ?20: Physical Mechanics
Semester Hours
POLITICAL SCIENCE CURRICULUM'
(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ASTS)
Dr. G. W. Mccinty, Adviser
FRESIIMAN YEAR Semester Hours




Speech 410: Principles of Speech
Library Science 603r Library and the Curriculum
Electives
Total semester houts
Total semester houts in culriculum 130
lsee also under DepartmeBt ot Social Sciences.
tonly 4 semeste! hours o! Physical Education activity collrses rnay count
towald graduation.
PRE.LAW CURRICULUM
Dcan J. B. Wilson, Adviser
Students intending to study law would do well to complete a degree
betore entering law school. Those who cannot do so should follow lhe
curaiculum given below.
Students who satislactorily complete the frrst year oI work ln an
accaedited law school. and who have previously ffnished this three-year
culriculum may receive the B. A. degree at Louisiana Polytechnic In-
stitute provided the usual academic standards have been maintained.







English 401, 402: Composition






History 401. 402: Westeln World
Mathematics 401, 402: Algebra, Trigonometry, or
405, 406: General
Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, or zoology) ........ 4
Orientation
Physical Education (activity courses) 2
Total semester hours
SOPHOMORE YEAR Semester Houts
English 501, 502: English and Amelican Literatule .................... 6
foreign language (the one already begun)
Ilistory 501,502: U. S. History, or Political Science
501, 602: U. S. and European Governments
Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, Physics, or zooTogy\.....
Physical Education (activity courses)
Speech 410: Principles of Speech
Geography
Total semester hours
proval of the dean, to make a total oI
Total semester hours in curriculurn
THREE-YEAR
PRE.MEDICAL OR PRE-DENTAL CURRICULUM
Dr. Charles H. Smith, Adviser
JITNIOR YEAR Semester Houia
EDglish 723: English words and Idioms, English 609: Parlia-
mentary Usage, and enough hou:s in BusiDess and Eco-










this curriculum outlined herein is suggested tor thos€ students \rho
plan to spend only three years in t}lis Institution before baaslerriig
to medical or deEtal school.
A&S 37
SENIOR YEAR
Students vrho satislactorily complete the ffrst year ol vrork in an
accledited dental or medical s4hool, and who have previously ffnished
this three-year curriculum may receive the B. S. degree at Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute provided the usual academic standards have been
maintained,
Since the requirements ol medical and dental schools vary con-
siderably as to specific entrance subjects, it is essential that the student
decide early as to the school to which he wishes to apply for entrance
and inform the adviser of pre-medical and pre-dental students. The
adviser will give him luU inforDation concerning the additional eDtrance
requireme[ts in that area specioed by the valious medical and dental
schools.
FRESHMAN YEAR Semester Hours
Chemistry 401, 402: General
English 401, 402: Composition
Mathematics 401, 402: Algebra, Trigonometry
Zoology 401., {02: Ceneral
Orientation



























rForeign Language (French, Spanish, o! German)
Dnglish 501,502: English and American Literature
JUNIOF, YEAR
Foleign Language (the one already be€un)
Semester Hours
Economics or Social Science
Chemistry 505: Analytical
Physical Education (activity courses)
Total semester hours
Zoology 502, 711: Vertebrate, Embryology
Speech 410: Principles
Semester Hours
Zoology 710: Genetics, or Psychology 714: Adjustment ............
Physics 509, 510: Elementaly Physics .........................
Chemistry 601, 602, 603, 604: Organic
Chemistry 630: Physical, or ?51: Biochemistry
Psychology 501: General Psychology
Total semester hours
Total semester hours in curriculum
History
MatheDatics {05, 406: Geleral
Orlentation
Physicat Education (activity courses)......
34
101
lstudents who present two rmits oI high school r'lench will register fo!
french 501,503: Intermediate and Scientific French.
PRE-NURSING CURRICULUM
Dr. Roland Abegg, Adviser
For studedts who intend to enter nulsing school aud become regis-
teled nurses.
FRESHMAN YEAR Semeste! Ilours
Zoology 400, Botany 401: General....-
rrrlri"Ii +or, 402: compositioo .... ......... ............. . ............. ...............................
French or Spanish or German 401, 402: Beginning . ..................
Total semester houls
A&S 38
Foreign language (the one already beE:un).
Psychology 501, 714: General; Adiustment






SOPHOMORE YEAR Semester Hours
Chemisky 401-402 or 407,408: General, and 520: Organic 10-12
English 501,502i English and Americad Literature . . .........
Physical Education (activity coulses)
Electives
Total semester hours
Total semester hours in curriculum




Dr. Charles H. Smith, Adviser
Completion oI this two-year curriculum will prepare students to
enter most pharmacy schools, but as soon as the student has decided whlch
pharmacy school he will enter, the dean will adjust the curriculum, lJ
necessaly, to meet the individual requirements ol that school.
FRESHMAN YEAR semester l{ours
Botany 401: General














English 401, 402: Composition
Mathematics 401, 402: Algebra, Trigonometry
Zoology {00: Introductory







social Science (Geoglaphy, History, Political
Science, or Sociology)
Physical Education (activity courses)
Chemistry 601, 602.603, 804: Organic
or
Total semester hours . ......... . . .......... ..... 33
SUMMEn. Semester Houts
SeEeste! Hours
Economics 515: Fundamentals ......
English 501,502: English and Americau iiterature
8
I
Speech 410: Principles, plus six houls ol electives,
to make a total ol
Total semester hours .
Total scmester hours in cur-riculum . ..
8-9
76-77
PRE-PROEESSIONAL CIIRRICITLUM IN SOCIAL
WELFARE'
(LEADING TO TIIE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF AN,TS)
Dr. c. W. Mccinty, Adviser
I'his curriculum is desiSrred primarily lor those studenl3 wbo plaD
to do social worlq or to do graduate professional study iD lhe ield ot
social v/ork
FRESHMAN YEAR Semester llours
Zoology4oo',Generalzoology .................-.......*...-..-{
A&S 39
English 401, 402: Composition








History 401, 402: \trestern World
Mathematics 405, 406: General.
SOPHOMORE I'EAX, Semeste! Hours
English 501, 502: English and American Literature ... .............. 6
French, 501, 502: Intermediate or German 501-502,
Orientation
'Physical Education (activity courses)Speech 410: Principles
Intermediate
History 501, 502: United States
'Physical Education (activity courses)
Political Science 501,604: Federal and Louisiana Gov't............

















Economics 515: Fundamentals of Economics
History 607, ?60: Economic History ol U. S., History of La......
Political Science 612: Public Administration
Psychology 501, ?14: General; Adjustment
Sociology 608,614: The tr'amily, Criminology
Sociology 600: Introduction to Social'W'elfare Work... .........
Ccography 610: Geog. of La.
Geography 525: World
Total semester hours. .. ..
SENIOR YEAR Semester Hours
Sociology 604: Social Psychology; 3 hours advanced .. . 6
Sociology 630: Rural, or Sociology 6{0: Urban; and SocioloEy
612: Racial ..............................-.................... ............... 6
Zoology 520: Hygiene
16Electives
Total semester hours in curriculum
l See also under the department of Social Sciences.
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130
e OnIy 4 semester hours of Physical Education activity courses may count
toward graduation.
PRE.THEOLOGY REQUIREMENTS
Dean J. B. 'f ilson, Adviser
Ihe lollowing courses are required by most seminaries lor admission.
Ple-Theology students usually complete the bachelot's degree betore
entering seminary.
English: Mirimum, 12 hours (16 hours tecorrmended)
Philosophy: ll[inimum, 6 houls (12 hours recommended)





Bib1e ot Religion: Minimum, 3-4 hours (6 hours recommended)
I{istory: Minimum, 6 hours (12 hours recorDmended)
Psychology: Minimum, 3 hours





Natutal Sciences: Minimum, { houls (6 bours recommeuded), either
physical o. biological






Reeommelrded Majors: History or goverE&eat, EDglish or LaDguage$
Psychology, Sociolo8y,
Eoglish 401, 402: Composition
Foleign language
SOCIOLOGY CURRICI]LUM'
(LEADING TO TI{E DEGREE OF BACIIEIOR Or. ARTS)
D!. C. W. Mccinty, Adviset
FRESIIMAN YEAR Semester HourE
Orientation
Geography 503: Introductory . . .
.PhylicaI -Education t"cti"iti courseii.-.-.---
Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, Physics or Zoology)...














rPhysical Education (activity coutses)......
Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, or Zoology) ...... . ...........
History 401, 402: Western World..
Mathematics 405, 406: General
Total semester hours
History 501, 502: United States
English 501, 502: English and American Literature .... .................
Foreign Ianguage (the one alresdy begun).....................................................
SOPHOMORE YEAR Semester }Ioura
6
SENIOR YEAR Scmester Hours
12
JUNIOR YEAR SeDester Eoutt
Ecoltomics 501, 502: Principles ol EcoEor[ics ...................... .,..-..-..... 6
Political ScieEce 501, 60{: federal and Louisiana Gov'L ....-......... 6






Total semester hours ... 32
Total semester hours in the curriculru!!.....-........-............-...-..- 130
rsee also under the Department of Social ScieEces.
roDly 4 semester hours ol Physical Education activitJ. courses Eray coull
toward Eraduatiott.
SPANISH CIIRRICI]LUM'
(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF' BACHELOR OF ARTS)
Dr, F, O. Adam, Adviser
Students who enter Tech with high school credils in Spatrish wlU
register as follows:
Those with onc yea! ol high school Spanish will reSrster in Spanlsh
A&S 41
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401; those with two years ol high school Spanish may registcr ln Spanish
501; those with thr.e or four years oI high school Spanish may register
in Spanish 502. Any student qrith two or more years ol high school work
may elect to begin his studies in Spanish li,it}I 401 and wiU receive credit
toward graduation fo! any course successfully completed at Louisiana
Tecb,
Students whose native language is Spa[ish may not leceive credit tor
Spanisb 401, 402, 50L, 502, 601, 602, 650, 651.
FRESHMAN YEAR Semester Hours
Engljsh 401, 402: Composition... ..
Spanish 401, {02: Beginning Spanish, U Spanish was taken







Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, or Zoology)
Mathematics 401, 402: Algebra, Trigonometry, or
405, 406: General Mathematics
Orientatioo ...... .. .
rPhysical Education (activity coulses)
Histoly {01, 402: Western World
Total semester hours ..
SOPHOMOE! YEAR Semester tlours
EDSIish 501, 502: Eltglish and American Literatule ..................-.... 6
31
Eisto.y 501,502: U. S. History, or Political Science
501, 602: U. S. Government, European Governments ....
Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, Physics, or Zoology).....
Spanish501,502: IntelmediateSpanish..............-....... ...






JUNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS! Semester llours
'Maior: Spanish 601,602, plus 12 semester houts ol coulses
numbered lrom 603 tc 751 .18
tor the lour years ot 2t
Att 564: Art App.eciation
Music 630: Music Appreciation ........................... ............... ................ 2
English 718: Shakespeare 3
Minor, enough houls in a related subject, choseD with the
approval of the head of the depaltment, to make a total
Electives: enough to make the total lor the currieulum....-.... 130
Total semester hours irt the cutriculum 130
rsee also u.nder Depaltment o! English and ForeigD Languages.
tonly 4 semester hours of Physical Educatiolr activity courses may couDt
toward graduation,
'Before t}Ie beginning ot the junior year majors in Spanish must consult
t}Ie head of the depaltment tor approval ol tleit miooa subject artd
electives.
.A major in Spanish ordiuarily consists ol 30 semester hours; but in cases
iD which a student ofrers high school credit in Spauish and legbters in
an advanced course his 6rst year, his total horus lor a maior will be
reduced by the amount of elementar_y work he is ineligible to take in




WITH A COMMERCE MINOR
(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS)
Dr. F. O. Aclam, Advise!
English 401. 402: Composition
FRESHMAN YEAR Semeste! Hours








Spanish 401, 402 (It Spanish was taken in high school,
see head note uDder prcccding Spanish Curriculum). ... 6
Mathematics 405-406: General Mathematics ..... .. .6
For mtrors in Accounting:
Science (Zoology or Botany or Chemistry
'Physical Education (activity courses)
or Geology)
Total semester hours




( 8) ( 8) ... .....
For minors in Officc Adrninistration:
Office Administration 501, 502:
Typewriting .... .( 4)...... ......... ... . -- . . -History {01, 402: Western Wor1d........( 6) . .. ....... ..... . ( 10) I o. 10
SOPITOMORE YEAR Semeste! Hou.s
For minors in Accounting or OIfice Administration:
English 501, 502: English and American Literature ......-..........- 6
29 or 3,
30 or 36
Spanish 501, 502: Intermediate..
For minoas in Accounting:
Accounting 501, 502: Elementary
History 401, 402: Western World ...




Music 630: Music Appreciation ( 2', .... . .....(16) ...-.............
For minors in Office Adminislrction:
Office Administration 503, 506, 50?:
Typewriting, Shorthand ( 8)
Science (Zoology or Botany or Chetristry
or Geology) ........................( 8)...... ............
History 501, 502 or Political
Science 501, 602 ( 6) ........... 02, ....... ......
JUNIOR AND SENIOR SEA8S Semester Hours
For minors in Accounting or Office Administration:
Science (Zoology, Chemistry, Geology or Physics) ... . 4
Spanish 616,601,602, plus I semester hours of courses
Electives (for minors in Olfice Administration, Account-
ing 501,502 strongly recommended; for minors in Ac-
counting, Oflice Administration 501, 502, 503 strongly
lecommended.) 22
For minors in Accounting:
Accounting 611, 612,7ll, 712,650 or 65{, 703.. (18)...
History 501, 502 or Pol. Sci.501,602 ( 6) .. . ... ......... (2{) .............
For minors in OIIice Administration:
Oftice Administration 603, 604, 607,
609 .... (12) ...................................................
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Alt 564: Art Appreciation .....................-..-.( 2) ...-..............
Music 630: Music Appreciation ................( D ... ............(fd).....................
Total semester hou$ in curriculum 130rstudents wishing to minor in Business Administration or in Economics
on this curriculum may do so with the joint approval lor couises in the
minor subject ol the Head ol the Depaltrnent ol English and forelgtr
Languages, the Dean of the School of Business Administlation, and the
Professor ol Spanish,
tonly { semeste! houts ol Physical Education activity courses tnay cotrut
toward graduation.
SPEECH CIIRRICULUM
(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OT ARTS)
Dr. Paul J, Pennington, Adviser
FRESIIMAN YEAR Semester Hours
English 401, 402r Composition
History 401, {02: Western World
Orientation













Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology or Zoology)
Speech 410, 511: Principles, Advaneed Speech Techniques ....
Total semcsler hours
SOPHOMORE YEAR Semester Houls
Engtish 501,502: English and American Literature
ForeiSn language (the oue already begun) ........ .. .....-..--.**.-.--.-...
Mathematics {05, 406: General
tPhysical Education (activity coulses)
Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, Physics or Zoology) ....
Speech 622: Phonetics ..... ...........
Electives in minor subject
Total semester hours
additional hours of Speech 2t
Minor: enough hours in a subject other than Speech to make
a total tor the minor ol
History 501,502: U. S. History or Political Scieoce 501,602:
U. S. Covernment, European Governments 6
Electives: enough to make the total semester houls for the
curdculum at least ...... ..... .... .. .. .. ..... 130ronly 4 semester hours of activity courses may count toward a deglee.
rMaiors on this curriculum are requiled to have the approval, ol their
minor and electives by the department head by the beginning ol their
juDior year.
ZOOLOGY CURRICULUM'
(LEADING TO TI{E DEGREE OF BACIIELOR OF SCIENCE)
Dr. Roland Abegg, Advise!
FRESHMAN YEAR Semester Hours
JITMOR AND SENIOR YEARS' Semester Hours
Maior: Speech 723 and four ol the follorving speech courses:
615 (Oral Interpretation ot Literature); either 6{0 (Radio
Techniques) o. 661 (Televisiou Techniques); ?06 (Play
Production); 610 (Speech Colrectioo): and eithe. 753





English {01, {02: Composition
8or
History 501: U. S. History
Mathematics 401,402: Algebra, Trigonometry........-.........................
Total semester hours
SOPHOMORE YEAR
Zoology 401, 402: General
Chemlitry 4b1-402 or 407-408: ceneral














EnSlish 501, 502: English and Amerlcan Literature ...... .........
Political Science 501: U. S. Governmetrt....................-.................. ..............
Psychology 501: General Psychology
Foreign Language
ChemGtry
tPhysical Educatioa (activity cou$es)
Botany 401: Ceneral Botany
History and one other Social Science
troleign Language .......
Economics . 501, 502: Principles and Problems
34
JIJNIoR AND SENIOB YEARS Semester Hours
Zoology sufricient to make a total lor the tour years of ...... 30
Minor subiect: enough to make a total lor the four years ol 2l
Physics 509-510: Elementary, or 505, 506: Descriptive 8 or 6
6
6
Electives: euough to bring totrl lor curiculum to .............................130
Total semester hours in culriculum 130





REQUIREMENTS FOR THE OEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
WITH A MAJOR IN GEOLOGY
r'or admission to graduate study lor the degree ol Master ol Science
with a major in Geology the applicant must have a bachelor's degree
from an accledited college, ivith a miiimum of 36 semester hours in
geology, including the following: one semester each of Physical Geolog/
(including laboratory), Historical Geology (includi[g laboratory), Min-
eralogy, Petrology, Paleontology, Structural Geology, and Field Methods;
one slu ner Geology Field Course. In addition, the candidate must
submit credit for one semester ol Zoology, cne year of Genelal Chemistry,
one yea! of General Physics, and Mathematics thiough Plane Analytic
ceometry (thlough Calculus recommended). The recotd of each pro-
spective graduate student will be leviewed by the adviser to geology stu-
dents for the School of ArLs and Sciences and the dean of the School of
Arts and Sciences, who will detelmine iI there are deficiencies to be
removed.
The candidate for the maste!'s degree must complete a total ol 18
hours ot graduate credit in geology and 12 hours ol related 6elds and/or
geoloEy, consisting oI courses numbered 700 (for graduates and advanced
undergladuates) and 800 (lor graduate students only). Typical ?00
courses are Petroleum Geological Structures, Advanced Stratigraphy,




REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
WITH A MAJOR IN CHEMISTRY
I'or admission to graduate study for the degree of Master ot Science
with a major in Chemistry the applicant must have a bachelo!'s degree
Ilom an accredited college, including the following coursest one year
each of General Chemistry, Quantitative Analysis, Organic Chemistry,
Physical Chemistry, and physics; mathematics through Caleulus (both
Differential and Integral): and Organic Qualitative Analysis.
The candidate for the master's degree must complete a total ol 30
semester houls ol graduate credit in chemistry, or 24 hours of chemistry
and six hours in a related field, consisting of courses numbered ?OO (for
graduates and advanced undergraduates) and 800 (for graduate students
only). Typical ?00 courses are Organic Synthesis, Organic Spectloscopy,
Chemical Thermodl'namics, Colloid Chemistry, Advanced Biochemistry,
and Optical and Electrical Methods of Analysis.
Nine of the required 30 hours must be carned by taking to! credit
courses numbered 800 (for gmduates odly), such as Physical Olganic
Chemistry, Polymer Chemistry, Molecular Spectroscopy, Quantum Chem-
istry, Chemistay of Microorganisms, and Advanced Techniques in Chemi-
cal Analysis.
In addition to the nine-hour requirement stated in the pleceding
paragraph, six hours oI the total must be earned by taking lor cledit
Chemistry 851-852, Thesis Course, and by completing an acceptable thesis.
ItIe candidate must posses a reading knowledge of one modem
loreign language-french, German, or Russian.
Advanced Quantitative Analysis, Chemical Thelmodynamics, Optlcal and
Electrical Methods of Analysis.
Nine hours of the 18 hours must be earaed by taking lor credit
courses numbered 800 (Ior graduates only), such as Engineeling Geolo5.,
Optical Mineralogy, and Advanced Structural GeoloEy.
In addition to the nine-hour requilements stated in the preceding
paragraph, six hours oI the total must be earned by taking ,or credit
Geology 851-52, Research and Thesis, arld by completing an acceptable
thesis,
The candidate must possess a reading knowledge ol one loreign
language--French, German or Spadsh.
Department of Mathematics
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ECIENCE
WITH A MAJOR IN MATHEMATICS
For admission to graduate study for the degtee of Master ol Science
with a majot iD Mathematics the applicant must have a bachelor's degree
with an undergraduate major in Mathematics of not less than 30 hours.
The candidate ,or the maste!'s degree must complete a minimum ol
30 semester hours of graduate credit in mathematics, or 24 houls ol
Dathematics and 6 hours in a related field, consisting of coulses numbered
700 (for graduates and advauced uDdergraduates) and courses uumbered
800 (for graduate students only).
Nine o! the required 30 hours must be in courses oflered exclusively
for graduate students (800 ssies).
ln addition to the nine hours required above, a thesis is required.
Three hours are allowed for an acceptable thesis and in special cases
vrhere the thesis is deemed worthy six hours oI credit may be gtanted. In
the latter case it is supposed that the student's thesis represents original
research accomplished over at least two semesters.
Department of Physics
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE OEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
WITH A MAJOR IN PHYSICA
r'o! admission to graduate study lor the degree of Maste! ol Science
with a maior in Plrysics the applicant must have a bachelor's degree
with an undergraduate major in Physics ol not less than 40 hours. In
addition, he must have college credit lor not less than 21 semester
houis of mathematics, including Dilferential and Integral Calculus and
Dillerential Equations, and must have completed at least 22 elective
hours of credit in related sciences. (Students whose undergraduate
training has included less than 32 semeste! hours ol advanced under-
graduate physics and less than 21 semester hours of advanced under-
graduate mathematics beyond the elementary calculus should expect
to spend additional time as a candidate tor the M.S. degree).
The minimum residence requirement lor the M.S. degree irl Physics
is two scmesters and one summer session.
The candidate lo! the master's degree must complete a minimum ol
30 semeste! hours oI graduate credit in Physics, including six hours ol
Mathematics oI Physics.' Six hours may be olJered in courses numbeled
700 (for gladuates and advanced undergraduates), as Experimental
Physics, Atomic Physics, and Nuclear Physics, though the student may
not repeat, lor graduate eredit, courses which he has already had as
an undergladuate.
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Eight€en ol the 30 minimum required hours must be earned by
hking lor credit courses numbered 800 (foa graduates only), including
six hours ol Mathematics of Physics' and 12 hours in such additional
courses as Electromagnetic Itreory, X-Rays, Iteoretical Mechanics,
Quantum Mechalrics, and ltteories ol Physics.
In addition to the 18-hour requiieme[t stated in the plecediug
paragraph, six ol the requted 30 hours must be eamed by taking lor
credit Physics 851-852, Itesis Course, arrd by completing an acceptable
master's thesis.
Belore being admitted to candidacy for the M.S. degree the student
must pass a reading-knowledge examination in scientific German or
scientilic French. During the last semester of lesidence the candidate
must pass a comprehensive oral examination in the tield oI physics and
on the thesis.
'The Mathematics ot Physics coutses are listed as follows among thegraduate courses of the Department of Mathematics: Mathematics 802,
Selected Topics in Mathematics, and Mathematics 844, Modern Opela-
tiooal Mathematics.
PHYSICS CURRICULIIM
(LEADING TO THE M.S. DEGREE)
D!, I{. E. nuff, Adviser
Admission to graduate study in physics will be granted to a limited
number of students who have earned the B.S. in Physics llom Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute, or anolher institution of similar standing, and
whose undergraduate work in physics and mathematics ls such as to
indicate the ability for advanced and original work. lte experimental
lesealch problem ol the student in a speeial lield ol physics will con-
stitute a veay important part ol this course.
SITMMER SESSION Semester l{outs
Physics 811: ElectromaErretic Theory .... .. .............. .......... 3
Physics 812: X-Rays 4
Total Se&ester Hours.. ...... ...............
First Semester Semester Hours
Physics 821: Theoretical Mechanics
Physics 831: Theories ol Physics
Physics 851: Thesis Research .
Mathematics 802: Selected Topics in Mathematics ..........
Total Semester Hours...
Second Semester Semester l{our8
Physics 822: Quantum Mechanics. ..............................................-..-........................... 3
Physics 832i Theolies of Physics........... .... ........................................... . ... . 3
Physics 952: I'tresis Research...... ... ........................................ 3
Mathematics 844: Moderu Operational Mathe!natics.................... 3
Total Semester Hours







REQUIREMENTE FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
WITH A MAJOR IN ZOOLOGY
For admission to graduate study for the degtee ol Master ol Sclence
with a major in zoology the applicant must have a bachelor's degree
with an undergraduate maior in zoology ol not less than 30 semester
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hours, or an undergraduate maior in Biological Science with a minimum
ol 21 semester houls in Zoology. In addition, he should have earned
credit in at least 10 semester hours of undergraduate Chemistry.
The candidate for the rnaster's degree must complete a minimum
ol 30 semeste! houls ol graduate credit in Zoology, oi 24 hours oI
Zoology and six hours in a lelated Iield, to be chosen by the student's
adviser.
Filteen hours of the total of 30 may be s€lected lrom coulses
numbered ?00.
Nine hours oI the total must be earned by taking for cledit courscs
nuhbered 800. ZooloEy 805 or 806 will be tequiied each semester while
the student is in residence. A maximum credit of two hours will be
allowed toward the degree.
In addition to the nine-hour requirement stated in the preceding
paragraph, six hours of the total must be earned by taking fo! caedit
zoology 851-852, Thesis Course, and by completiag a Daster's thesis.
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Department of Art
!'. EITZABETII BEI1IEA. PROFESSOR AND IiEAD OF !!IE DEPARIA]TErg!
PROFESSOR IIARY MOFFETa: ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR MARI< R. HARRIS;
ASSISTANIT PROFNSSORS CORA HOFFPAUIR, RICHARD MOR'ION
Five curricula in Art are ofiered in the School of Arts
and Sciences and one in the School of Education. These
curricula are designed to give the student a broad under-
standing of himself in relation to his environment, the
community and its cultural and business necd-" and possi-
bilities. while at the same time providing a detinite prcgram
of study in design, drawing, color, media, tocls and tech-
niques directed toward professional application.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN ART
(For students in other departments)
Students from other departments who desire a minor in
Art are required to take twelve semester hours of advanced
courses in Art, including Art 540, 610, 666 and 667, and in
addition to Art 401, 411, 470,450, 451, 510, 550, and 564A.
Any student in the college may elect any course or
courses for which he is eligible. The election of such courses
must be with the approval of the head of the department
in which he is registered, the head of the Department of Art,
and the dean of the school in which the student is registered.
Art 402 and Art 501 are open to students in the School
of Education only.
Art 4?5 is open to students in the School of Home Eco-
nomics only.
Credit for Art 564 will not be given to students who
expect to receive credit for Art 401 and 402 or Art 401 and
Art 4?5.
DESCRIPTION OF ART COURSES
4O1: Art Structrrre. 4-0-2r. An elementary course designed as a founda-
tion for all art study. Theory and practice in the elements ol a as
a basis for appreciation of the fine arts and cralts of the past anal
present. Lectures illustrated u,ith slides, plints, and objects;
laboratory.
402: Art Structur€ for Studentt in Education.4-0-2. Pre'q., Art 401. A
continuation of the study of the theory and practice in the elements
and principles ot art structure. Problems in drawing, painting,
design, Ietteling, poster composition. Briel introduction to recent de-
velopments in teaching art activity in elementary glades. Lectures,
discussions, reports, laboratory.
411: El.mentary Derign. 4-0-2. Pre'q., Art 401, A continuation ol the
theory and practice in the elements and principles ol art stnrcture.
Formal problerns in design and color. Pictorial composition, letter-
ing and posters. Lectules, discussions, repolts, Iaboaatory.













Elemchtary D.awing, 4-0-2. A study ol the principles underlying
all creative and representative drawing; sketching from still-lUe,
landscape, and figure; use of one, two,6nd three point perspective.
Freedom and ease rn drawing combined with an observalce ol t}!e
principtes of art staucture. lndependent studies of action figures,
hands, feet, and head submitted weekly.
Elernentary orewing. 4-0-2. Pre'q., Art 450. A continuation ot Art
450 with more advanced problems in drawing lrom still-life and
Iigure. field trips for sketching out-ol-doors during the second
half of semester. Independent studies ol plant, tree and landscape
forms submitted weekly.
Elementary Wat€r Color Paintins. 6-0-3. Pre'q., Art 401 and Art
450. Techniques ol woter color painting accompanying drawing
and design in concurrent courses. Submission oI two independeDt
sketches \i,eekl, for conference. Class periods devoted to t}le
problems invol\,ed in painting the approved compositions.
Art St.uctu.e fo. Studenb in Home Economica. {-0-2. Pre'q., Ar!
401. A continuation of the study of the theory and plactice in the
elements al,ld principlcs cf art structure. Problems supplementary
to the work in Home Economics: art structute and costume design,
problems of home and community liIe. Experiments with various
media- Lectures, discussions, field trips, laboratory.
Art 402 Continued. 4-0-2. Pre'q., Art 402. A continuation ol Art
402 with emphasis on craft rnaterials and their use in the elementary
grades. Ways in which art activities contribute to the social studies;
practice in pladning units of study: art activities in !:eading, literatule,
science, etc. Lectures, reports, laboratory, observations.
Oesign. 6-0-3. Pre'q., Art 402, Art {11, or Art 4?5. Problems in
flat design involving the application ol abstract, geometlic, alrd con-
ventionalized motifs used singly and in repetition. Emphasis on tine
line, dark and light, and color. Experimentatioo with a variety ot
rnedia, and teclEiques. Lectures, reports, labolatory.
Letterins and Layout 6-0-3. Pre'q., Art 401 and either {02, 411, or
475. A course designed to provide a knowledge oI styles ol letters
and their uses, as well as problems and practice with lettering tools
and techniques o! advertising, show cald and poster desigh.
and 541: Craft Surv.y. 6-0-3 each. P!e'q., Alt 402 or 411 or 4?5.
Survey of the elementary process oI ureaving, metal clafts, ceramics
and wood-caaving as a basis for advanced study in one or more
oI these media.
Advanced Orawing. 6-0-3. Pre'q., Art 451. More advanced problems
in drawing. Similar in aim and content to Art 451, with the addition
of problems in mechanical drawing involvinS the use ol dlawiDg
tools. Experimentation with a variety ol media and drawlng
techniques.
Art Apprcciation. 0-2-2. (See uote above). An iutroduction to the
study and enjoyment cI art in its various expressions. Fundamental
principles for critical judgement. Art in dress, in the home, luhiture,
textiles, pottery, painting, the glaphic arts and civic art, OIre
independent project demonstlating the relationship ol art to the
stude t's major field. T\rJo meetings weekly.
A: For Fre3hman Art Majors, 0-2-1. Identical lectures and readings
but no independent project required. Two meetings weekly.
Modern Painting. 0-3-3. An introduction to the appleciation of the
modero schools of painting with especlal emphasis on those ol




570: Oil Painting, 9-0-3. Pre'q., Art {11, 451, and 470. A course simila!
in aim and method to Art 4?0.
610: Advahc.d D6!ish, 6-0-3. Pre'q., Art 510, 511, 550. First semestet.
The application of the principles ol art structule to the crafts, book
decoratiofi, graphic illustration, and advertising. The study o! paint-
ing processes and methods ot reploduction.
611: Advanc.d Delign. 6-0-3. Pre'q., Art 610. A continuation ol Ait 610.
640: M€tal Work. 6-0-3. Pre'q., Art 541 or 545. ltle execution ol
jewelry in silver and gold and of bowls, bookends, flat ware and
the like, in copperr brass, pewter, and silver, using original desigDs.
644: Weav,ng. 6-0-3. Pre'q., Art 541. Advanced problems in weavirlg on
the following looms: two and four halness (table and loot tJrpes),
Indian, Hungarian, etc. Emphasis is placed on a thorough under-
standing ol the fundamentals ol weaving to insure abilty for in-
dependent work in this medium. Class restricted to ten sfudents.
646: Displ.y. 6-0-3. Pre'q., Art 510, 540. The desigl and construction of
three-dimensional forms using a variety of materials, with direction
and adaptation to window arrd store display, exhibits, booths, etc. Ol-
lered alternate years.
646: Ceramica. 6-0-3. Pre'q., Art 541 o! Art 545. An advanced course in
pottery-making, including coiling, plessing, modeling and glazing
techniques with special emphasis upon vaaious decorative proce$ses
to ceramic art.
650 and 651: Life Drawins. 4-0-2 each. Pre'q., Art 550. In the first
semester, practice in diawing trom the head and tigure using
costumed models. Modeling of the head and figure in clay. In the
second semester, advanced paacticc in diawjng and painting the
head and figure singly and in gfoups, with emphasis upon the
principles ol arrangement.
654: Orawins for lnterior Design. 6-0-3 each. Pre'q., Art 411, 510, Engi-
[eering 451. Problems in the use of drawrog instrumeuts, orthographic
and isometric projection; mechanical representation ol perspective
drawn lrom plans and elevations ol lumiture and inteliors; free-hand
renderings in color ol lurniture and interiors.
655: lntroduction to Hou3ing. 6-0-3. Pre'q., Art 654. Elementary ploblems
in the design of domestic architecture. Plans and elevations, tnechanl-
cal and flee-hand perspective views, reDdered in black aDd white
and color.
656: Housinc, 6.0-3, P!e'q., Art 5f0, 564 A aud 655. Advanced problems
in the development ol plans aod elevations ol exteriors and interiors
of houses. Mechanical and lree-hand renderilrgs. Lectures, labora-
tory, field-trips, illustrated tepo!'ts.
657: Housinc. 6.0-3. Pre'q., Art 656. A continuatiou ol Art 658. Study
of styles, histo!:ical and dodern, in lurniture, labfics, and accessoaies.
Lectuies, laboratory, field-trips, illustrated reports.
660: Teaching of Fin€ Artr. 0-3-3. Pre'q., junior st€ndlng ii maior sub-
ject. The planning of a coutse ol art and the methods ol presentatioB
of such a course in the elementaqt and high schools. Practice 1!r
many ol the tecluriques to be used. Otlered alternate years. (Same as
Education 860)
066: Hiitory of Art. 0-3-3. A briel survey of the paintlnS, sculpture,
architecture and minor arts ol ancient, medieval and modem periods.
Ottered alternate years,
667: Hi.to.y of Art. 0-3-3. Continuatiou ot Art 666. Otle.ed alterEate
yeals.
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670: Oil Painting. 9-0-3. Pre'q., Art 570. More advanced problems h
painting witi specilic relation to the varicus points ol view aod the
technical means ol accomplishing tJ:em.
675: Portrait Painting. 4-0-2, Pre'q., Art 651, and 6?0. Advanced practice
in painting the head and tiglre using water color and oil
740: Studio Problem!. {-0-2. Pre'q., Art 640, 644, or 6{6. An elective
in advanced crafts. (This may be elected afte! a conlerence and v,/ith
the approval ol Art Staff.)
741: Studio Problem3. 4-0-2. Pre'q., Art 651 or 6?0 or 611. An elective
course in advanced dlawing, painting or desigTt. (This may be
elected after a coDJeredce and *,ith the approval ot the Art Staff).
750, 751: Advanced Lifo D.awing. 4-0-2 each. Pre'q., Art 651. Advanced
practice in figure and portrait composition. Continued emphasis
upon principles of alrangeme[ts; experimeotation with a variety
ot media and techniques irr rendering lor processes of EFaphic re-
production.
Educ. 750: Improving ln3truction in Art. 0-3-3. (For advanced under-
graduates and graduates). See School of Education Bulletin.
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Department of Chemistry
qIjIAITLES E. SMITII, PROFES|SOR AND IIAAD O' IEE DEPARfMEII'f
PROFESSOR T. W. EAY JoIINSON, J, W. MORTON; ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS
JAMES w, DeMOSS, JR.. SELMA S. PATTON, JACK B, MARTIN, CHAELES N.
ROBINSON, WILLIAM G, TRAWICT; ASSISTANT PROTESSOES JOHN SIIPIER,
J, C. TRISLE:R; ACTING INSTIiUCTOR CLImON B. LOI'E.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN CHEMISTRY
(For students taking the B.S. degree in Liberal Arts rather
than the B.S. in Chemistry)
Chemistry 407,402: General, Chemistry 505, 506: Ana-
lytical, Chemistry 601,602,603, 604: Organic, and Chemistry
611, 612, 613, 614: Physical. A minimum of 30 hours of
chemistry is required.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN CHEMISTRY
Chemistry 401,402: General, Chemistry 505: Anaiytical,
and enough additional hours to make a minimum of 21 hours
of chemistry.
ENTRANCE EXAMINATION
An entrance examination in chemistry r,r,ill be given to
all entedng freshmen students who are scheduled to take
Chemistry 401. Those students who are not prepared to
take 401, as evidenced by the entrance examination, will be
required to earn credit in Chemistry 400 before enrolling for
Chemistry 401.
DESCRIPTION OF CHEMISTRY COURSES
U nder gr aduat e cr ed"it onlg :
il()o: G€neral Chemi3t.y. 0-2-2.* A lecture course in the basic principles oI
chemistry.
401: Gen.ral Chemi3try.3-3-4. Pre'q., Passing grade on entrance examina-
tions. Fundamental principles of chemistry lor students who plan
on taking analytical or physical chemistry.
4o2: General Chemistry. 3-3-4 o. 6-3-5. Pre'q., Chemistry {01. Con-
tinuation of Chemistry 401. lte laboratory work is semi-miclo
qualitative inorganic analysis.
4O7: Genoral Chemistry. 3-2-3. Fundamental principles oI chemistry
for students ot the life sciences who do not plan to take analytical
o! physical chemistry.
,lo8: ceneral Chemilt.y. 3-2-3. Pre'q., Chemistly 407 or 401. Con-
tinuation of CheDistry {0?. Part of the labolatory work consists oI
semi-micro qualitative inorganic analysis.
Grad,uate and, und,er grad,uate cteditJ
.rl.st nmber-lsboratory troE per w€ek: second, lectu. bout ,c! weeti
*rird, cledit value.
t. Gradut dedlt towatd the ll.s. tr chehtctv ridll b. .uoeed td tlt€ loUor,,!,
zoo cbeinistrv cou*3 onrv: cheDilt v ?09' 7!2' lil, 72,, 7s1' ?65, 706 &d ?8r-






















Qurntitativo Analysi!. 6-2-4. P!e'q., Chemistry 402. Theory ard
practice in Elavimetric and volumetric analysis lo! inoagaalc
materials.
Quantit.tivo Anrly.i3. 6-2-4. Pre'q., Chedristrj. 505. Quantitative
inolganic analysis. More complex det€rminations will be made than
those in Chemistry 505.
Radioch.mirtry. 3-2-3. Pre'q., Chemistry 402 or Chemishy 408.
Fundamental principles of radiochemistry.
Advenced lnorsanic Chemi*ry. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Chemistry ,()2. A
thorough course in the properties and reactiotts ot inorSanic
matetials,
Orgrnic Chcmi.try. 3-3-4. Pre'q., Chemistry 402 or 408. Chemistry
of the carbon compounds with special emphasis upon tbose ol
importance to living organi$ns.
Orgenic Ch6mirtry. 3-3-{. Pre'q., Chemistry 505. Chemistry ol
the carbon compounds with special emphasis on the compounds ob-
tained Irom petroleum.
Organic Ch6mitt.y. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Chemistry 505. A mole thorough
study of the compounds of carbon. I'or students who expect to do
further work in chemistry,
Organic Chemirtry. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Chemistry 601. A continuation oI
Chemistry 601.
Orsanic Laboratory. 3-0-1 or 6-0-2. P!e'q., Chemistly 505 and simul-
taneous registration in Chemistry 601. Laboratot_y wolk ln beginning
organic chemistry.
Organic Leborrtory. 3-O-1 or 6-0-2. P!e'q., Chemistry 601 and 603
and simult3ueous registratio[ in Chemistry 602. Continuation ol
Chemistry 603.
Physical Chemirtry. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Mathematics 541 and Physics 502.
Basic thcories of chcmistry with emphasis on the atomic-molecular
theory and thermod),namics.
Phy.ical Ch€mi3try. 0-3-3, Pre'q., Chemistry 611. Basic theories ol
chemistry with emphasis on chemical thermod)'namics, chemical
kinetics, and electrochemistry.
Physical Chemistry Laboratory. 3-0-1. Pre'q., Chem. 505 and
simultaneous registration in Chemistry 6ll. Laboratory experiments
in physical chemistry.
Physacal Chemistry Laboratory. 3-0-1. Pre'q,, Chemistry 6ll and 613
and simultaneous legistration in Chemistry 612. Continuation of
Chemistry 613,
Phy3ical Ch€mistry. 3-3-4. Pre'q., OIre of the following courses:
Chemist y 506, 520, or 601, also Mathematics 401 and 402. A descriptive
course in physical chemistry not lequiring calculus. Emphasis is
placed on the physical chemistry of living organisms.
Gla$ Blowing. 3-0-1. Pre'q., Chemistry 402 and Physics 502.
Fundamental techniques in making and repairing glass appamtus.
Gene.al Biochemi3try. 3-3-4. Pte'q., Chemistry 408 or {02 plus
either Chemistry 520, 530 or Chemist y 601. the chemistry ol
biologically important compounds including fats, carbohydtates, pro-
teins, enzymes, vitamios, and hortlrones.
G.neral Bioch.mistry. 3-3-4. Pre'q., Chemistry 651. A continuation
of Chemistry 651.
Chemical R6r.arch. 3-0-1, 6{-2, 9-0-3, Pre'q., junio! standing. Credit











Orsanic Qualitativ. Analyri.. 6-l-3. P!e'q., Chemistry 506 and 602.
Systematic plocedule for the separation and identilicatioD ol organic
compounds.
Organic Synth.iir. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Chemistry 802. Methods ol syntiesls
ot some ol the Inole important types of organic compouads.
Organic Sp.ctrolcopy. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Chemistry 602 and ?02.
Spectroscopic methods for the determination and identificauoo ol
organic compounds and functional groups.
Ch6mical Thermodynamicr. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Chemistry 612. Advanceal
chemical thermodynamics with special emphasis ou non-ideal gases
and high pressure chemical reactions.
Colloid Ch6mistry. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Chemistry 612, The chemistry ot
organic artd inorganic dispersions and physicochemical methoda lor
their study.
Advanc.d Biochemistry and Physiological Chemiltry. 3-3-{. Pre'q.,
Chemistry 505 and 602 or simultaneously with Chemistry 602.
Advanced study oI the chemistry oI biologically impo ant com-
pounds. Stress is placed on the role ol these compounds in living
organGrrr.
Optical M6thod. of Analyri3. 6-1-3. Pre'q., Physics 502, Chemistry
505 and 612. Use oI the colorimeter, visible and ultraviolet spectro-
photometers, infrared spectrophotometer, emission spectrograph and
Ilaman spectrogtaph.
Elcctrical Mothodr of Analy.i.. 6-1-3. Pre'q., Physics 502 aad
Chemistry 612. Use of electrodeposition, polarographic, ampero'
metric, conductometric, and potentiometric methods oI analysis.
Syrtematic lnorEanic Chemistry. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Chemistry 612, 602.
An advanced study of the periodic classilication ol elements, lheit
reactions, and other inorganic principles.
Gra.du.ate credit onlA :
80'l: Phy.ical Organic Chemistry. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Chemistry 602, 612. A
study of the mechanisms of reactions and the methods used in their
investigation.
802: Polym€r Chemirtry. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Chemistry 602, 612. A study
ol the principles ot the formation of high polymers altd the valia-
tions in structure that determiDe thei! properties,
803: Ch.mistry of Naturel Products. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Chemistry 602. An
intloduction to the chemistry of naturally occurling compounals
with palticular emphasis on the steroids aod alkaloids.
83Or Molecul.r Spoct.orcopy. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Physics 502 plus either
Physics 630 or 730, Chemistry 602, 612. The relationship between
molecular spectta and molecular stlucture. Use is made o! quantum
mechanics and group theory.
823: Special Topic! in Physical Chemistry' 0-3-3. Pre'q., Chemistry 612.
Topics will vary and will include kinetic theory ol gases, molecular
structure, phase rule, photocherfstry, nuclea! chemistry, chemical
kinetics, or statistieal thermodynamics.
824: Quantum Chemistry. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Chemistry 612, Physics 630 or
730. Physical and chemical applications of quantum theory.
851-2: Chemical Reieareh and The3i3. Three houls cledit per semester.
853: Plant Biochemi3try. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Chemistry 652 or 602. Ihe oc-










Chemistry of Microorganirmr. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Chemlstly 652 or 602.
Composition. metabolism and nuLrition ol microorganisms vdth partl-
cular emphasis on antibiotics, microbiological assays and immunology.
P.otsin Chemiltry. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Chemtstry 652 or 602. The chemical
nature and physiology o, both structural and metabolic proteins;
their purilication, isolation, synthesis and ldentilication.
Combustion Analy.ir. 6-1-3. Pte'q., Chemistry 508 and 602. Micro
and semimicro applications ol combustion techniques, including t}le
use oI gas analysis techniques.
Microchemi3try. 6-1-3. Pre'q., Chemistly 506, 612. Spot tests,
inorganic qualitative micro-analysis and the use ot the polarizing
microscope in the identilication of crystalline matelial.
Advanced Techniquc! in Chemical Analy.i3. 6-1-3. Pre'q., Chemistry
506, 602, 612. Solution and gas phase chromatography, paper ch!o-
matography and other advanced analytical methods.
Chemistry of Coordin.tion Compoundr. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Chemistry ?81
A study of the structure, preparation, and ploperties of coordination
compounds.
lno.ganic Preparation!. 6-0-2. Pre'q., Chemistry ?81 or concurrent
enrollment. A corlelation between irorganic principles and theory
and laboratory techniques lor the preparation ol inorganic compoulds.
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Department of English and Foreign Languages
E. J. SACI'S, IIEAD O! tttE DTPARTMEIfI
,lilGLISE: PROFESSORS MABY FBANCDS !'LE'ICIIER, ti. J. SACHS. ERALI^SEN
sMI:sII, MIL,!,II!D WAL!iER' J. B. wlLsoN; ASSOCIATE PROFISSORS
HAI|ttY M. BROWN, A. Z. BUT'JEE, C, C. CI{ADBOURN, WTNNIE D.
EVANS, RUDOLPTi FIEHLER, DWtGtrf LEE, JOHN MILSTEAD, ROBEBT
C. SlifYDtR; ASSISTAIYT PROFESSORS G. ED1VARD JONES, BBIIYE
RU'rH I<ING, MAEY LUCILE FOLK. EUGENIA M. JOHNSON: INSTEUC-
TOR MARTI{A SfRAYSORN: AC'IINC INSTRUCToRS I<AaIiRYN
JENI<INS, MAEY DOHERTY.
FOREIGN LANGUAGES
I" O. ADAV, JR,. ASSISfAI\I! TO TIiI 
'{EAD 'OR 
}.OREIGN LANGUAGES
FRTNCII: ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS O. J. SICHARD, KATIILEEN DE COU THAIN
SPANISE: PnOIESSOR I.RANCM O. ADAII, JE.; ASSISTAIIT PROI'ESSOR l,OUUtE
MOBGAN.
GE8MAN: PROI'ESSOE B. J. SACES: ASSISTAM PROTESSOR LOUTSE MORGAN,
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MAJOR
Each student who majors in the department is required
to follow the curriculum for English, French, or Spanish.
Not later than the end of his sophomore year he must,
with the approval of the head of the department, choose
his major and minor study and the rest of his program
of work for his junior and senior years. A major in English
consists of thirty hours, which must include English 401,
402; English 501, 502; English ?18, English 722, English 727,
and nine additional hours of English. Ordinarily a student
may not receive credit for more than one of the following
courses: 603, 632, 636. A major in French consists of thirty
semester hours, which must include French 401-402 (or
equivalent), 501-502, 600, 601, 602, 620, 621. A major in
Sponish consists of eighteen semester hours in courses num-
bered 600 or above.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN THE DEPARTMENT
FOR STUDENTS IN OTHER DEPARTMENTS
Minor in English: 9 semester hours in addition to Eng-
lish 401, 402; and 501, 502. Ordinarily a student may not
receive credit for more than one oI the following courses:
603,632,636.
Minor in French: 21 semester hours. which must include
French 401-402 (or equivalent) and 501,502.
Minor in Spanish: 9 semester hours of courses in 600
group, plus prerequisites to these courses-21 semester hours.
DESCRIPTION OF COIIRSES
ENCLTSH
Und.ergraduate credit onlg :
4o1-402: Frerhman Englirh-R.ading, Writing, Speaking, U3. of Libr.ry,
0-3-3 each.r English 401 is plerequisite to 402. Required ot all stu-
.rtst Dube!-laboratory houB per w€eki second, lectulc hour3 Dll w.rl;
thlrd, c.€dtt value.
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dents. Objectives: to tlain the student to read, speak, and write cor-
rectly and effectively and to use books with elliciency and pleasure.
Study ot the forms of discourse; us€ ol the libraly; writing ol
paragraphs, themes, letters; &aking ol ouuiDes; plecis writing;
making oral and written reports; wold study; reading; review ol
punctuation, spelling, grammar; individual conierences with in-
structor.
5O1, 502: Sophomor€ Enslith-Englilh and Arn.rican Lit..atu16.0-3-3 each.
English 402 prerequisite to 501 or 502. for the general studenl
English 501 is a study ol selections lrom the greatest English writers
beginning with Shakespeare and endiDg with the present. English
502 is a study of selections from the major American writcrs, begin-
niDg with Irving and ending with the present.
603: Technical English. 0-3-3. Pre'q., English 501 or 502. A course
primarily lor engineering students. A study ol reports, letters, and
other kinds of technical writing, and practice ir1 writing these.
608: The Short Story. 0-3-3. Pre'q., English 501 or 502. The technique of
the short story; literary appreciation. Students ale oflered opportuni-
fy to write original sho stolies il they desire to, but they aae not
required to do so.
609: Parl;amentary Usage; Organization Work.0-2-2. Open to all students.
theory and practice in parliamentary usage; how to lorm and cott-
duct organizations; how to preside, make motions, transact business,
etc.; constant drill and practice illustrating the rules and principles
studied.
6,19: Contemporary Oram.. 0-3-3, Pre'q., English 501 or 502. Chiel co!-
temporary dramatists-American, EDglish, and European.
621: Comparativ. Literatu... 0-3-3. Pre'q., English 502. A study ot se-
lected classics oI foreign literature in translation.
625: Cont6mporary Englirh .nd Amcric.n Po.try. 0-3-3. Pre'q., English
501 or 502. A briet survey oI English and Arnerican poetry ol tie
twentieth century.
632: Advanc.d Englirh G.ammar. 0-3-3. Pre'q., English 502. Eequired ol
prospective English teachers, but open to all juniors and seniors.
63{i: Advanced writing. 0-3-3. Pre'q., English 501 or 502, Advised, iunior
standing. A course i-u practical writing for those students who desire
more practice in practical writing than is afforded in English ,101-402.
650r Material. and M.thod. in Engli.h. 0-3-3. Pre'q., 12 hours ol English.
(same as Education 650). The student wiU be introduced to the best
techniques ol organizing and plesenting English material at the
high-school level.
652: Hcbr6w Lito.atur. ih Tranrl.tion. 0-3-3. Pre'q., junior standing,
Ihe Greek and the Hebreu/ traditions in literature compared. Ex-
cerpts from the Old Testament, the New Testament, and t}la
Apocrypha are studied as illustrating Iiterary types: drama, phllo-
sophical poetry, lyric poetry, essay, alld story.
U ndergraduate and graduate creilit:
701: Th€ American Mind. 0-3-3. Pre'q., English 502.
703: Chauc.r. 0-3-3. A study ol the Canterbury Tales and other lmport-
ant works ol the period.








The History of Enslish Lit.rature. 0-3-3. A systematic study ot the
history of English literature from the beginning to the present.
The Hiltory of American Litorature. 0-3-3. A systematic study oI the
history of Amelican litcrature from the beginning to the present.
Principles and Techniquet of Literary Criticism. 0-3-3. A historical
study of literary criticism. Practice in techniques of criticism.
The Enslish Novel. 0-3-3. P!e'q., English 501 or 502. Chiei English
novels and novelists from the beginning to the present.
English Poetry of the Nineteenth Century, 0-3-3. Pre'q., English 501
or 502. A study of Romantic and Victorian Literature ol nineteeoth
century England, with some attention to the social, political, and
philosophical backgrounds. Wordsworth, Coleridge, Byron, Shelley,
Keats, Tennyson, Browning, Arnold, and the Pre-Raphaelites.
Shakespeare. 0-3-3. Pre'q., English 501 or 502. Required ol all
English maiors and prospective English teachers. A study ol selected
comedies, tragedies, and historical plays from the various periods in
Shakespeare's development as a dramatist. Attention to speaking
Sllakespeare's lines; use ol audio-visual aids.
The English Language. 0-3-3. Rcquired of English majors and pro-
spectiYe English teachers. Pre'q., English 501 or 502. A study ol the
historical de!-elopment of the English Iadguage from the Anglo-Saxon
through Middle English to Modern English. Included in the study
are language families, language Iashions, slang and dialect, the psy-
chology ol language.
Engl;sh Words and ldioms. 0-3-3. P!e'q., Junior standing. Rhetotic
and logic as applied to critieal thinking and creative expression. A
study of semantics; exercises in plopaganda analysis; vocabularla
building
The American Novel. 0-3-3. Pre'q., English 501 or 502. The chiet
American novelists from the beginning to the present.
Sixteenth Centu.y Engli.h Literaturc. 0-3-3. Pre'q.. Enqush 501 or
502. A study of the leading English writers of the sixteenth century,
excluding Shakespeare.
Seventeenth Centu.y EnClirh Litsrature. 0-3-3. Pre'q., English 501
or 502. A study oI the leading English writers of the seventeenth
century, such as Jonson, Donne, Sir Thomas Browne, Milton, Her-
rick, and Dryde[.
Eighteenth Century Ensli.h Literaturo. 0-3-3. Pre'q., English 501 or
502. A study of the leading English writers ot the eighteenth century,
such as Pope, Johnson, Swift, Burns, Gray, and Goldsmith.
Nineteenth Century English Pro.c (exclusive of the novel). 0-3-3. A
study oI such writers a8 Lamb, Hazlitt, Carlyle, Newman, and RuskiD-
Eli:abethan Drama (exclusive o! Shakespeare). 0-3-3. A study of
such wliters as Mallowe, Beaumont, tr'letcher, Jonson. and Webster.
Advanc.d HonoB Cla.l 0-3-3. Pre'q., junior stalding and permission











851'852: Thesis Research. 0-3-3 eacll
FBENCH
(see Elench ctrrlculun)
401-402: Elementary French. 0-3.3 each. Pre'q., treshman standing. No
cledit for 401 unless 402 is taken. Those with two years o! hlgh
school FreDch may take 501 instead of this course. Grammar, pro-
nunciation, reading, elementary conversation, composition.
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501r lnt.rm.diatc French. 0-3-3. Pre'q., French 402 or two years ol high
school french. Review of French gramma!; conversation; aomposi-
tion; reading.
602: lntermediate French. 0-3-3. Pre'q., freoch 501. A continuation o!
French 501, with emphasis upon reading.
503r Technical and Scientific Fr.nch. 0-3-3. P!e'q., French 501. A con-
tinuation of Flench 501, with emphasis upon the reading ol teehnical
and scientific French. tr'or science majors and pre-medical students
only. (Students may not take both French 502 and 503 for c.edit).
55': The Short Story in France. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Flench 502 o! pernissioa
of instructor. A study ol the development of the short story in
France, with reading of outstanding examples.
600: PhoneUca and Oral Reading. 0-3-3. Required lor majo! in French.
Pre'q., French 502 oa permission ol instructor. An intensive study ol
the Intemational Phonetic Alphabet; tech[ique ol olal readiug.
601, 602: F.ench Conve.sation and Compos;tion. 0-3-3 each. Requircd for
major in French. Pre'q., French 502 or permission of instructor. Coo-
versaticn on practical everyday topics; reading arld discussion of
current French periodicals; themes.
605: Contemporary French Literature. 0-3-3. P!e'q., French 621 or per-
mission of instmctor. A sulvey ot Frencb literatule from 1914 to
the prcsent, with reading ol selective works.
620, 621: Survey of French Litsrature. 0-3-3 each. Required for maior in
French. Pre'q., French 502 or permission of instructor. A survey oi
tr'rench literature from the Middle Ages to modern times, with read-
ing oI selective works.
651: The Novel in France. 0-3-3. Pre'q., French 621 o! permission oI
instructor. A study oI thc novel in france from the seventeenth
century to 1914, with reading of outstanding examples.
700: The Orama in France. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Flench 621 or perlnission ol
instructor. A study of the drama in France lrom the Middle Ages
to 1914, with special emphasis upon Colaeille, Racine, and Moliele.
GERMAN
401-402: Elementary German. 0-3-3 each. No credit for 401 unless {02 is
takeB. Pronunciation, reading, and gramma!. The chiel emphasis is
upon reading.
501-5O2: lntermediate German. 0-3-3 each. Pre'q., German 402. 501 is pre-
requisite to 502. A continuation of eleme[tary German, with chiel
emphasis upon reading. 'Ihe students will read a good deal ol techni-
cal prose in their major ,ields,
SPANISH
(Sec Spanlsh Curlculum)
4O'l -402: Elementary Spanish. 0-3-3 each. Pre'q., treshman standing. No
credit for 401 unless 402 is taken. Those lvith two years ot high
school Spanish may take SpaDish 501 instead of this course. Reading
and grammar; pronounciation; elementary conversation. (Stude ts
with junior standings who plan to take only one yea! of Spanish and
wish emphasis on oral and conversational aspects of the language
should register for 401x-402x.)
5O'1, 502: (Form.rly 411, 4'12): lntermediate Spani3h. 0-3-3 each. Pie'q.,
Spanish {02, two years ol high school Spaoish, or equivalent. i01 pre-
requisite to 502. Rapid reading of staDdard Spanish prose. Compre-
hension of spoken Spanish; oral practice. By the end of the course the
student is expected to be able to read staDdard Spanish without aid
oi a dictionary or othe! vocabulary.
601, 602: Convcrlation and Compo.ition. 0-3-3 each. Required fo! maior
in Spanish. Pre'q., Spanish 502 and 603-604 or 605-606 or consent oI
instructor. Conversation on everyday topics; themes.
603, 604: Th€ Novel i.l spein. 0-3-3 each. Pre'q., Spalish 502, or consent
ol instructor. Given in alteanating years. A study ol the novel in
Spain from the sixteenth century to modem times. Reading ot out-
standing examples.
605, 606r The D.ama in Spain. 0-3-3 each. Pre'q., Spanish 502 or cousent
ol instructor. Given in alteruating years. A study ol the drama in
Spain from the sixteenth century to modern times. Reading of out-
standirtg examples.
607: The Novel of Latin America. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Spanish 502, or consent o!
the instructor. A study of represetrtative novels of Latin America,
Mexico excepted.
608: Spanish Civilizetion. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Spanish 502 or consent ol the
instructor. Lectules and readings in Spanish history, geogmphy,
government, language, music, aat, etc.
616: Commercial gpanilh. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Spanish 502 or permissiolr ol
instructor. Study of commod cotn$ercial lolms for use in Spanish
correspondence and business.
625: The Novel in Moxico. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Spanish 502, or consent of in-
structor. Summer s,chool only. A study of outstanding novels from
1880 to contemporary times.
650, 651: Aural Spanirh, 4-2-3 each. The class meets six hours a week.
Pre'q., Spanish 502, o! consen[ of instluctor. This course is designed
for int€nsive practice in the comprehension ol spoken Spanish,
primarily by the use o! radio. F,adio ploglams, moving pictures,
phonograph fecords, lectures by naUve speakers whenever available,
ate used.
75O-75'l: The Spanirh Languegc. 0-3-3 each. P.e'q., 12 hours of Spanish in
courses numbeled 600 or above. A briel survey ot Spanish gtammar
followed by an intensive study of lhe subject, with especial relerence
to Hispanic points of view. General characteristics of the language.
An examination oI several of the principal dialecls. A study of the
sources of the Spanish lallguage with some study of etymology,
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Department of Journalism
REQI]IREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN JOURNALISM
The thirty-one semester hours required for a major in
Journalism are Journalism 401 and 28 hours in advanced
courses numbered in the 600 or 700 series, including Jour-
nalism 650, 651, 653, and 654.
For a minor, the student must complete 21 hours in a
subject related to Journalism. Junior and senior courses
in such fields as English are recommended as a minor with
a Journalism major, although other subjects, such as the
social sciences, may be selected upon approval of the Dean
of the School of Arts and Sciences and the department head.
Proficiencg in spelling and gratnmar i,s essential to suc-
cessJul ne,aspaper ruork. Students weak in thcte subjects
are discouraged trom enrolling in Journalism as o major.
REQUIREMENTS EOR A MINOR IN JOURNALISM
(For students in other departments)
Journalism 401 and eighteen hours of advanced Jour-
nalism courses, numbered in the 600 or 700 series, including
any two courses in practical journalism, will constitute a
minor in Journalism.
THE COLLEGE NEWSPAPER
Practical experience in newspaper work is afforded the
Journalism students through their work as staff members
on The Tech ?alk, the college newspaper, which is printed
in the college's printing plant. In addition to their editorial
work on the newspaper staff, the Journalism students are
encouraged to gain experience through page make-up, etc.
DESCRIPTION OF JOURNALISM COURSES
/rclr Ncw! Writing. 0-3-3*. May be taken with English 401. Beghning
course in news writing. Theoretical study ol aewspaper style and
mechanical terms.
6'10: Copy Editins. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Journalism 401. Course dealing \ritb
methods o! editing copy and the writing ol headunes.
.lllBt [ube.-ttboratory hou8 Der week: .econd. lectule hours Der week;tlrid, credlt vsluc.
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62Al F.aturo Writing. 0-3-3. Pre'q., JoulnalGm 401, Practical instruction
in Sathering material lor "human interest" and ,eature articles ol
various types and the writing ol these types of manuscaipts lor
magazines as well as newspapers.
Edito.ial Writing. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Journalism 401. Course in the study
oI lundamentals and practice in editolial writing.
Ths Country Weekly. 0"3-3. Pre'q., Joulnalism 401, Course designed
to benefit agricultute and home economics students as well as
journalism students. Consideration is given to the prepalation ol
copy lor weeklies as difterentiated flom the dailies.
P.actical Reporting, {-0-2. Open only to iournalism maiors or minors.
Pre'qs., Journalism {01, 610, 620, 630 and 6{0. Writing of articles for
publication in the college newspsper upon assignment or consultation
with laculty supervisor.
Practical Reporting, 4-0-2. Pre'q., Journalism 650. Continuation ol
Jourialism 650, with tlle same provisions and requirements applying.
Gen.r.l Newspaper Work. 4{-2. Open only to Journalism majors,
Pre'q., Journalisn 651. Advanced course in copy editing, headline
waitiDg, proot reading alld rewriting lo! the couege nev/spaper.
cene.al Newspape. Work. 4-0-2. Continuation of Journalism 653.
Advertising. 0-2-2. No pre'q. Fundamental study ol advertising copy-
w.iting, appeals and layout. Special emphasis is placed oo retail
advertising in newspapers.
lndurt.ial Publications. 0-3-3. No pre'q. Study ol the purposes,
style, content and means oI producing house organs and business
periodicals of several types.
Supervision of School Publications,0-3-3. No pre'q. Production ol stu-
dent annuals, newspapers and other publications by letter-press and
ofiset printing and means of financing, designed to aid faculty sponsors.
Sporb News Coverage. 0-2-2. Pre'q., lunior or senior standiDg.
Open to students of any school. Course designed to include keeping
box scores, statistics, preparation of brochuaes and plogram pamph-
lets, publiciziirg athletic events and repoding ot games.
Public R.lations. 0-3-3. No iournalism pre'q. This course deals
1rlith the nature ot public lelations. An attempt will be made to
identify and explain human behaviot, to describe how people react
in social situations aud to evaluate the importance of public opinion
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Department of Mathematics
The courses in the department are designed as follows:
(1) to provide general disciplines in mathematics in the
coie cur:riculum;- (Z) to serve the requirements of students
pursuing specialized curricula in business, education, engi-
neering, eti.; (3) to provide students majorlng in mathe.
matics a thorough preparation for teaching, graduate work,
or for industry.
Prior to registration in Mathematics 540 a student major-
ing in mathematies from the School of Arts and Sciences, a
student majoring in mathematics from the School of Educa-
tion, or a student from the Engineering School having not
had high school geometry will be required to have credit in
Mathematics 403.
MATHEMATICS PLACEMENT TESTS
At the beginning of each semester, including summer
terms, a test or series of tests will be given to a1l beginning
freshmen whose curricula call for Mathematies 401. The
test is to be so designed as to separate the students into four
groups A, B, C, and D. Students in these groups wiII register
as follows:
A. Students in group A will be those whose scores are
excellent and whose high school record shows at
least the following credit in mathematics: One unit
in plane geometry, one and one-half units in algebra,
and one-half unit in trigonometry. They may register
for Mathematics 540,
B. Students in group B will be those whose scores are
average and who have had one unit in plane geome-
try. They may register for both Mathematics 401
and 402.
C. Students in group C will be those whose scores are
poor and rvho have credit in plane geometry. They
will register for Mathematics 400.
D. Students who make a poor score on the test and who
have not had Plane Geometry will register for
Mathematics 400 and Mathematics 403.
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REQUIREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN MATHEMATICS
Students majoring in mathematics are required to con-
sult the Head of the Department of Mathematics during the
second semester of their sophomore year in college for
direction as to their major and minor courses of study dur-
ing their junior and senior years.
Prescribed courses for a major: Mathematics 401, 402,
540, 541, 616,618,706 and in addition nine semester hours in
elective courses, six of which must be chosen from 700
coulses.
Credit in Mathematics 403 or Mathematics 510 will not
be allowed toward a major in Mathematics. Credit in Mathe-
matics 400 may not be used as an elective by one majoring in
mathematics.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN MATHEMATICS
(For students in other departments)
Students in other departments who wish to mlnor in
mathematics are required to take Mathematics 401, 402, 540,
and in addition nine semester hours earned in courses nu-
merically above Mathematics 540.
Credit in Mathematics 403 or Mathematics 510 will not
be allowed toward a minor in Mathematics.
DESCRIPTION OF MATHEMATICS COITRSES
Und"er graduate credit onlg:
4O0: lntorrncdiat. Coll.g6 AlgGb.a. 0{-3r. A thorough study ol the
elements of algebra including the laws o! exponents, lactoring,
fractions, linear equations, and systems ol linear equations.
40': Collegs Algebr.. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Mathematics 4m lor group C (s€e
placement tests above) Logarithms, quadtatic and simultaneous
quadlatic equations, inequalities, progressions, binohial theorem,
partial fuactions, complex numbers, theory of equatioos.
il02: Trisonom6try. 0-3-3. Solution of right triangles, reductiou forlnulas,
lunctiods of sevelal angles and ol multiple angle$ trigonometdc
equations, inverse functions.
403: Plane .nd Solid Gsomctry. 0-3-3. An tltegrated coulse in Dlane
and solid geometry for a student who has not taken plane Seometryin high school, or for a studeut who needs demon6trative solid
qeometry.
405: Genoral Mathcm.tict 0-3-3. Arithmetic---€mphasis on principles ol
nuErber systerns, number bases, tundamental operations with whole
numbers, common fractions, decimal lractions, percentage, apptoxi-
mate numbers and measulements. Algebla---€lementary algebraic
operations, sigied numbers, simple equations, and factoring.
406r c€h6ral Math.maticr. 0-3-3. Mathematics 405 continued; Pre'q., Math
405, Algebra-fractions, radieals, quadratic equations, graphs and
functions. Geometly-survey ot ideas, the triangle, polygons, the
circle, volumes and surfaces.
510r Attronomy, 0-3-3. Pre'q., six houls ol colleSe mattrematics, ot
sullicient maturity. The earth, moon, sun, planets, coordinate systems,
motion in solar syste&, the seasons, the galactic system.
.rtrst nmberlaboEtory hou$ ,e! we€ki..cond, LctEe
thlrd, credit value,
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521: Math. atic. of Financc, 0-3-3. Pre'q., Math {00. Simple and Com-
pound Interest, Annuities, Amortization and Sinking Funds, Bonds,
Depreciation, Perpetuities, Life Annuities, LiJe Insurance.
O: Analytic Geometry and Calculus l. 0-6-6. Pre'q., Mathematics zl0l
and Mathematics 402, (except group A. See placement tests above).
This is an integiated course in analytic geometry and dillerential
and integral calculus.
541: Analytic Geomctry and Calculur ll. 0-6-6. Pre'q., Mathematics 540.
Mathematics 540 continued.
6'16: Solid Analytic Geometry (forme.ly, Mathematicr 502).0-3-3. Pre'q.,
Mathematics 540. Generalized vectors, Cartesian coordinates in space,
the plane and straight line in spaoe, surfaces in Cartesian, cylindrical
and spherical coordinates, elementary rnatlix theory.
618: Advanced Colleso Als6bra. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Math 540 or consent of
department head. Selected elementary topics irom logic, number
theory, and theory of matrices. Ttre course is designed to introduce
the student to abstract thinking with emphasis on proofs.
628: Mathcmatical Statirtica. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Mathematics 5{0 or consent o!
of instructor. Proofs of statistical formulae, frequency distribution,
central tendencies, probability, and sampling, correlation.
U ndergraduate and grdd,uate cTedit:
701r College Geom.try. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Mathematics 54! or consent ol
instructor. Geometric construction, geometry of the tliangle, p!o-
perties of circles and systems oI circles.
706: Ordinary Oifferential Equations. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Mathematics 541 or
650. Equations of first order and lirst degree, singular solutions, ap-
plications to geometry and physics, linear equations ol higher older.
707: P.rti.l Differential Equations. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Mathematics ?06.
Lagrange's equation, Lagrange and Charpit's method tor solving an
equation ol first order, linear equations ol higher order.
7tf,r Theo.y of Equrtion. and Det.rdinant . 0-3-3. Pre'q., Mathematics
5,10 or 550. Numerical solutions of equations, determinants, systems ol
linear equations, symmetric fut':ctions, resultants.
710: Advenc.d Engin..ring Mathcm.tic.. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Mathematicg
541 or 650. Power series, Taylor's formula, applications, complex
series, Fourier series, functions ol several variables.
71'l: Adv.nc.d EnCin.cring Mathcmetic.. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Mathematics
5{l or 650. Vectors; fundamental operations and applicatiousi linear
vector spaces and matrices; coordinates and function; translormation
theorems; application.
7't3: Found.tion. and Fundam.rtal Conc€pt!. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Mathematics
541 or 650, or consent of instructor. Foundations ol geometry,
algebraic structure, sets, Boolean algebra, symbolic logrc.
7'14: Nuncrical Analy.ir. 0-3-3. P!e'q., Mathematics 706 or conselrt ol
instructor. Dilference Calculus, tnodern numerical methods in solv-
ing algebraic equations, ordinary and partial ditfereDtiatiou.
7'16: Modern Alg.bra, 0-3-3. Pre'q., Mathematics 5{0 or consent ol in-
structor. Number systelns, number theory and natule of proog
equivalences and congluences, groups, rings, ideals, tields, BooleaD
algebra, matrices, and determinaDts.
720: Advanced Calculu!. 0-3-3.Pre'q., Mathematics 650 or 541. A rigorous
inhoduction to lhe calculus ol lunctiolls ol one real variable. Limits,
continuity, differentiation, integration and infinite series.
724: Analoguc Coftputor T6chniqucs. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Mathematics ?06. Pro-
Sramming for the analogue computer with special emphasis on solv-
ing systems ol ordinary differential equations.






algorithms, plobability, number systems, logic, Boolean algebra, ap-
plications to switching cilcuits, and simulatiods of digital devices.
Mathematicel St.tiltica, Methematicr 628 continued. 0-3.3. Pre'q.,
Mathematics 628 and Mathematics 850 or 5{1. Probability, distribu-
tion theory, derivation of probability function ol Gauss, sampling
distribution, test of significance.
Projective G.omet.y. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Mathematics 540 oa conseut ot
instructor. Ideal elements, duality, harmonic sets, proiectivity, pto-
jective theory of conics, theory of poles and polars.
Ope.ations Analysis l. 0-3-3, Pre'q., MatheDatics 540. An in-
troduction to the methods of operations analysis. Linear programming,
game theory, and queing theory. Computational techniques.
Operatiohs Analysis ll. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Mathematics ?40. A continua-











Sclected Topic. in Math.maticr. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Mathematics ?06.
Solutions of dillerential equations of Legendre, Gauss, Hermite,
Tschebyscheff, Laguerre, and Bessell, properties ol these solutions,
and boundary value problems,
Ordinary Oiffe.ential Equation!. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Math ?06. Linear dil-
ferential equations *.ith variable coeflicients, systems of ordinary dil-
ferential equatioirs, existedce theorems, oscillations alrd comparison
theorems for second-order linear equations, and the Sturm Liouville
system.
Vcctor ahd Tensor Analyiit. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Mathematics 5{1 or con-
sent ot instructor. The algebra ol vectors, diflelential vectoa
calculus, differential geometry, inteEfation, static and dynamic
electricity, mechanics, hydrodynamics, and electlicity, tensor analysls
and Riemann geometry, furthe! applicatious ol tensor analysls.
Theo.y of Fuhctions of Roal Variabl.3.0-3-3. Pre'q., Mathematics 720.
Fundamental logical concepts, sets and opelations, the real Relmann
integral, uniform convergelrce, measure theory, Lebesgue integral,
Stieltres integral.
Thsory of Functions of Complex Veri.blol 0-3-3. Pre'q., Mathematica
?20. Complex numbers, point sets, anall.tic firnctions, iDlinite series,
integration, and coDlormal mapping.
Modern Operational Math.maticr. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Matlematics 706.
Theory and applications ol tlansforms ot Laplace and Fouder, in-
verse transforms by complet variable methods. Applications to
analysis and linear operations.
Hirtorical Dcvelopmcnt of Math6matic.. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Mathematics
650 or 540, or corrsent of instructor. An historical aceount ot the
developtEent of mathematical ideas.
Roiearch. 0-3-3. Pre'q., consent ol instaucto! alrd advisory com-
mittee. Direct€d reading and aesearch in mathematics.
Th..i3. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Mathematics 851. Preparation ot a tiesis ll
matlematics leading to the Master ol Science degree.
lntroduction to Topology. 0-3-3. Pre'q., consent ol ilstructor. Atl
introductiou to the theory of poiDt sets and absfract spaces with ap-
plications to analysis and linear operations.
Linear Algebra and lvlatrix Theory. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Mathematics ?08
or Mathematics ?16. Linear systems, vector spaces, matrlces, trars-
lormations on a vecto! space, linear transtormations, unitary aDd
Euclidean vectoa spaces.
Ab3tract Algebra. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Mathematics ?16. Concepk from
set theory, system of natural numbers, semi-8loup$ groups, rings,
integral domains, fields, extensions of rings and tields, modules,
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REQUIREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN MUSIC OR FOR
SPECIALIZATION IN MUSIC
These requirements are given under the Bachelor of
Music curricuium and the Mu;ic-Major curriculum, but the
student is required to consult the head of the department
and the dean for approval of his electives, etc.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN MUSIC
(For students from other departments)
1. With emphasis in theory:
Theory-l2 semester hours
Applied Music (may include 3 semester hours in
ensemble) -7 semester hoursMusic Literature-2 semester hours
Total-21 semester hours
2. With emphasis in applied music:
Applied Music-12 semester hours
Free electives in music (mav include 4 semeste!
hours in ensemble)-? semester hours
Music Literature-z semester hours
Total-2l semester hours
In applied music, courses beginning with the numbers
4, 5, 6, or 7 ordinarily mean first, second, third, or fourth year
courses respectively. Courses ending in 50 or 51 (for ex-
ample, 450, 451) carry three hours of credit per semester.
Usually in these courses the student receives two private
ha[-h6ur ]essons per week; in some cases, howevir, the
student receives one private half-hour lesson per week and
one class lesson per week of one hour duration. Courses
ending in 52 or 53 carry two hours of credit per semester.
A student may receive one private lesson per week of half-
hour duration or he may be assigned to a class meeting two
hours per week. Courses ending in 54 or 55 carry one hour
of credit per semester. These courses usually require at-
tending class one hour per week.
In all applied music, the number of hours devoted to
practice is the primary factor involved. The number of
hours of practice per week depends upon the amount of credit
involved in the course. However, the number of semester
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hours of credit placed on the permanent record of the stu-
dent will depend entirely upon the number of hours actually
devoted to practice. This stipulation is in accordance with
the regulations of the National Association of Schools of
Music-
In ensemble work, no student will leceive more than
two hours credit per semester for ensemble work; music
majors only one hour credit per semester. Ensemble re-
quirements and credits for music majors are a separate setup,
varying with individuals. No work is more important for
prospective music teachers. Majors must have this work
approved by the department head each semester. They are
required to do ensemble every semester and summer session
they are enrolled in a music course. Al1 instrumented majors
do both band and orchestra work. Piano majors enroll in
choral. ensemble. AII non-majors taking applied music are
required to enroll in appropriate ensemble work.
Students who take eighteen hours or more in a field of
applied music are required to give a graduation recital. This
stipulation may be modified for those who complete require-
ments for a certificate to teach in the State of Louisiana.
Those working toward the Vocal-Instrumental Certificate
may meet the requirement by performing a single group on a
graduation recital. During the term preceding his appearance
on a graduation recital, the student will be given a qualifying
audition by an Auditions Committee. In this audition the
student may be asked to play scales, technical exercises,
studies, or excerpts from the proposed recital. If, in the
opinion of the faculty, the student has not achieved suf-
ficient mastery in his chosen major to qualify as a graduate,
he will be denied the privilege of giving his recital and will
be given a failing grade.
Positioe Protessional Attitudn is of primary importance
due to problems peculiar to this fie1d. Because of the neces-
sarily higher cost of training in music due to the fact that so
much of the instruction must be given on a private, or an in-
dividual basis, the department will restrict any special
privileges, awards, scholarships, et cetera to those who reveal
a positive professional attitude by regular attendance at
rehearsals, recitals, concerts, clinics, workshops, festivals
and departmental meetings and conferences ca1led by the de-
partment head. Those rvho fail to adjust to the obligation to
participate satisfactorily in these professional activities, or
to maintain satisfactory practice records, will be dropped
from the department regardless of grades in the purely
academic courses in music,
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Acad,emic electiDes for protessional rnajors in music are
approved according to individual needs; e.g., voice majors
are required to elect foreign language.
Because ol the necessarA oarzable in the n'Lusic curncula
the stud"ent must conter once each session uith the Head oJ
the Departn-Lent for the purpose of checking his own progress
with his individual advisory sheet as maintained in the
Music Department office.
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute is an associate member









DESCRIPTION OF MUSIC COURSES
I. THEORY AND METHODS
Fundrm.ntels of Hermony. 0-3-3.. Terminology; science of tone re-
lationship; keyboard; ear training; sight sidging; rhythmic, melodic
and harmonic dictation; lorm and analysis.
Fundamentals of H.rmony.3-2-3. CoDtinuation of work started in 410,
Elementary Kcyboard Harmony. 6-0-2. (Open to non-majors).
General keyboard facility; sight leading of folk-tunes and easy
classics; simple repertory, harmonizatioE ol simple melodies; elemea-
tary improvisatioo.
Elementery Keyboard Harmony. 6-0-2. (Open to non-majors). Con-
tinuation of 412.
FundarnentalB of Harmony,3-2-3. Continuation of 4ll.
Fundarnentals of Harmony,3-2-3. Continuation of 501.
Advanced Sight Singing. 0-3-3. For development of advanced pro-
ficiency io singing or playing at sigh!.
lntermediate Keyboard Harmony. 6-0-2. Continuation ol {13 in
developing facility at the keyboald.
lntermediate Kcyboard Harmony. 6-0-2. Continuation of Music 520.
School Music. 2-1-2. f'undamentals of music, study ol rhythm, sight
singing, rote soDgs and interpretation. This course is designed to
give the prospective classroom teacher some materials alrd methods
fcr teaching music in the elementary schools.
School Music. 2-1-2. Continuation ol 530.
lntroduction to Church Mu3;c. 0-2-2. An elementary course in the
history of the development oI sacred music with special emphasis
on the liturgies of the pre-Christjan church, the early church musical
worship to the time oi the Reformation and the growth of the various
Protestant movements in Eulope with the accoDpanying chants,
hymns, and services.
Advanced Harmony. 0-3-3. Continuation ol 502. Upon satislactorily
passing an examination on the subject matter the student may take
any of the following courses ilr place of 601:612,640,680,681, or ?02.
Advanced Harmony. 0-3-3. Continuation of 601. Upon satisfacto.ily
passing an examination on the subject matter the student may take
any ol the tollowing courses instead ol 602:612, 6{0, 680,681, or ?02.
Advanc.d Keyboard Harmony. 6-0-2. Fo! development ol great
Iacility in transposition, modulation aIld improvisation.


























Hirtory of Muric. 0-3-3. A study ol the evolutionary developmetrt ot
music. Numerous recorded examples are used.
Hirtory of Mu.ic. 0-3-3. Continuation of 620.
Mu3ic Appreciation, 2-1-2, A cultural course designed to develop
inteligent consumers ot music through discriminative listening to
selected compositions lrom the 16t}l century to the presenl (For noD-
majors from any school).
Music for Plea.ure. 2-1-2. A course desiEted tor Physical Educatiou
majors but open to others. Emphasizes singi[g lor pleasule, in-
struction in proper use oI the voice, playing ol some simple hstru-
meBt(e.9., the tonette), with technical knowledge ol music introduced
only incidentally. Designed to develop the abilitl. to Iead groups iD
musical activities for recreational purposes,
Forlrr and Analysis. 0-2-2. A mole adva[ced and specialized study
of forms, not possible in 501 or 502. Emphasis on sonata and rondo
forms.
American Chu.ch Music. 0-3-3. A study of the muslc of the piooeer
churches in America; the development ol American church tnusic re-
sulting lrom nineteenth century eva[gelism; the tweutieth centur:/
American scene, with its tremendous growth ol specializatlol in
musical worship- Musical scores oI important works such as
Paaket's "Hora Novissima" and Sowerby's "Canticle ol the SuD"
wiU be studied.
Methodt and Materialt fo. Elem.ntary School.. 2-1-2. A course
emphasizing proceCures, materials, and problellls up b fhe high
school level, It trcludes ditected observation with discussions.
Piano P.dagogy and M.terial. 3-1-2. P!e'q., 15 hours in piano. This
course is intended for those expecting to become piivate teachers ol
piano. It is required by the State Departmelt ol Educatiotr lor
those wishing their pupils to be eligible Ior credit in piano in the local
high schools.
Vocal Pedagogy and Mrterials. 0-2-2. Procedures, materials and
methods. Designed for those plannhg specialization in teaching ot
voice,
Drum Majoring, 3-0-1. A study o! furldamentrl techlique ol batoD
twirling with basic instructiolr in band lolmation, drill, and palade.
Compolition, 0-2-2. Pre'q., two years ol theory. Elementary wtiting
in the simple song lorrns,
Compositionr 0-2-2. Pre'q., five semesters o! theory. Continuation
ol 680 in more advanced forms.
Counte.poinl 0-3-3. Pre'q., one year ol theory. Simple coulterpoint
in the live species in two, three, and lour voices. \Priting ot original
canoIls.
Counterpoint. 0-3-3. Pre'q., two years of theory and ?01. ContinuatioD
ol ?01. Writing in combided species in thlee and four voices. Work in
canon and lugue.
Orchest.ation. 0-3-3. Pre'q., five semesters of tlleory. A study ol
thc individual characteristics, range, and capabilities ol the lnstru-
ments ol the orchestra and band. Some arranging and scoring tot
valied groups. Some performance with the individual studeot co!t_
ducting his own arrangement.
Conducting. 2-O-2. Pte'q., two years of theory. Technique ol the
baton, score reading, principles ot intelpretation, and problems which
face the cooductor. The work r',ill be adapted to the individual's













725: Conductins, 2-0-1. \ryork oI 720 leduced to two semester8
ol training and experience.
organiz.tion and Admini3tr.tioh of Church Mulic. 0-3-3, The organi-
zation of a music ptogram, with reference to adult and youth choirs;
the planning ol special services, and a complete strwey ol the
anthed, solo and oratorio materials. A series ot lield trips is planned
to nealby communities to study the lull-time music program in some
of the larger churches.
Problem!, M.terielr .nd Admini*r.tion. 0-3-3. A course which
anticipates many ol the plactical problems which wUl contront the
secondary teacher and supervisor ol vocal and instrumental music;
e.g., program building, contests, lestivals, requisitions, 8radin8,
materials, scheduling, rehearsing, technical review ol the ilsttuments,
etc,
Cla$ Piano Method. end Pr.cticc T..ching. 3-l-2. Study ol methods
in teaching piano pupils of dilfereEt age levels. Practice in teaching
pupils who do uot r,vish college credit tor their work
Z5r Seminar. 0-1-l each. Discussions and guided research based





461: F.c6hman Piano. 9-l-3 each. To enter the lou!-year degree
course in piano, the student should be grounded in the correct touch
and leliable technique. He should play au major and minor scales
correctly in moderately rapid tempo; also bloken cholals in octave
position in all keys. Op. 299 ol Czerny and some ol Heller's Op. 45,
46, {?. IIe should study Hanon's technic and at least twelve of Bach's
two-part Inventions, memorizing Nos. 1, 8, aud 14. Additional as-
signed compositioas ot elementary difticulty.
551: Sophomor. Piano. 9-1-3 each. During this year, the student
should acquire a lechoique sulficient to play scales in sixths and
tenths and dominant and diminished seventh arpeggi in rapid tempo.
He should study selections from Czerny's Opus 740 and Crame!'s 84
Studies. He should also study Bach's Threc-Part inventions Nos. 2,
3, 4, and ?. Additional assigned cohpositions oi iDteunediate dit-
ficulty.
651: Junior P;ano. 9-1-3 each. Scales in doubles thirds and dominant
and diminished seventh aapeggi in rapid teinpo. Bach's three-part
Inventions Nos. 8, 10, 14, 15 and sevelal ol Czelny's Op, ?40, He should
study Chopin Etudes, Bach Prelude and Fugue in C Minor; also
selected studies flom Clementi's Gradus Ad Parnassum. Additional
assigned compositions of advaoced dilficulty.
75'l: Senior Piano, 9-1-3 each. At the end o! this year, the student
must have acquired the principles o! tone ploductioi! and velocity
and their application to scal€s, arpeggi, chords, octaves and double
notes, He must have a repertoire including coltlpositioas by the
principal classic, romantic and modern composets. Assigned composi-
tions requiring maturity of technical and interpretive skills.
2. prero urxon (roun vnens)
453t 6-k-2 each. Instruction in basic techniques ot piano playing.
553" 6-1h-2 each. At the end ol the second year, the student should
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652,
have learDed all major and minor scales and dominant seventh arpeg-
gios. He should be able to play a number ol studies in Czerny-Liebl-
ing, Book II, and some of Heller Op. 45 and 47. I{e should be able to
play compositions such as Beethoven's "Minuet in G," MacDowell's
"To a Wild Rose," Beethoven's "Contla Dance," sonatas by Mozart
and l]ayden.
6531 6-rh-2 each. At the end o{ the third year he should be able to
play Bach's Two-Part Inv€ntions Nos. l, 8. l4 from memory and should
have begun Czerny Op. ?40. He should have studied compositions ot
such dilficulty as Chopin's "Minute Waltz," "Valse in E Minor," and
Mendelssohn's "Song Without Wcrds."
7531 6-yz-2 each. During the fourth year the student should acquire
a technique suflicient to play scales in sixths and tenths and domin-
ant and diminished seventh arpeggio in rapid tempo. He should study
sclections lrom Czerny p. 740 and several ot Bach's Three-part ltr-
ventions. He should be able to play at sight simple accompaniments
and hymn tunes. Fo! voice and intrumental maiors and otlers de-
siring to obtain a mi[or in Piano.
B. 1AOLIN
Freshman Violin. 9-1-3. Scales. Selected studies from Mazas Op.
36, Book I; Violin Technics by Sevcik: Selections lrom the Kleutzer
Solo by Godard, Drdla. Saint-Saens, Borowski. ODe sonata by
Corelli Op.5, Volume II. One concerto by Seitz, Violi o! De Beriot.
Freshman Violin. 9-1-3. Scales in three octaves. Completion of the
Mazas Studies, Op. 36, Book I: Selections from the Kreutzer studies.
SoIo by Godard, Drdla, Sajnt-Saens, Borowski, One sonata by
CoreiUi. Ooc concerto by Viotti, Kreutzer or De Beliot.
453: Fre3hmafi Violin (Fo! minors) 6-,r-2 each. Studies and se-
lections according to the needs and degree ol advanceme[t oI the
individual student.
Sophomore Violin. 9-1-3. Selections lrom the Kreutzer Studies and
and the Sitt Studies Op. 80, Book I. Solos by Bach, Beethoven, Ries,
Wieniawski, Kreisler. One sonata by Corelli, Nardine, or Ilandel
One concerto by Bach, Kreutzer. o! De Beriot.
sophomore Violin, 9-1-3. Selected studies by Kreutzer alrd Sitt
Solo by Bach, Blahhs, De Beaiot, Kleisler and others. One con-
certo by Bach, Mozart or Rode.
Junior Violin. 9-1-3. Completion ot the Kreutzer Studies, Selections
lrom Fiorillo Caprices. SoIo by classic and modern composers.
Selections from the Bach Sonatas for violi[ alone. One concerto by
Bach, Mozart or Godard.
Junior Violin. 9-l-3. Selections from the fiorillo Caprices. Selectionr
from the Bach Sonatas for violiD alone. Solo selected. One concerto
by Mozarl Wieniawski, or the Mendelssohn in E minor.
senior violin, 9-l-3. Completion ol the Fiorillo Caprices. Selection!
from the Rode Studies. Selections trom the Bach Sonatas. One
concelto: Mendelssohn, Wieniawski or Bluch. Selected solos by
Vieuxtemps, Wienia*'ski, Sarasate, Kreisler and others.
Senior Violin. 9-1-3. The work ol this semester will be spent in
building up a repertoire in preparation lor the gladuating aecital.
Selections must inelude a sonata by Bach, Handel, or Beethoven, and a




It is recommended that voice majors shovs some knowl-

















VoicG Ch.., 8-O-2. Elements ol breath control, toue placement,
posture, and diction. Repertory oI stnple art songs.
Voice Cla* 6-0-2. Continuation ol 432.
Fr6hman Voic.. 9-1-3. Elementary instruction in breathing, totle
placing, vowel forrnation. Introduction to Concone.
Fre.hman Voice, 9-1-3. Continuation oI Voice {50.
Sophomore Voice. 9-l-3. Exelcises for agility and for sustaining tone,
Major and minors scales alld arpeggio.
Sophomore Voice. 9-r.-3. Study ol classic vocal embellishments, the
recitative. The voice student must be able to sing at least one o! the
Iess exacting alias from opera and oratorio as well as several stand-
ald soDgs from memory.
Junior Voico. 9-1-3. Study of selections lror! the Anthology ol
Italian Songs, Volumes I and II, as well as 6ome English, French and
German songs and alias.
Junior Voice. 9-l-3. Cor,tinuation o! Voice 650.
Senio. Voice. 9-1-3. Continuation oI Voice 651.
Senior voic6. 9-l-3. Intensive study of opera, oratotio and the best
English, French, Italian and German song literature. The student
must have a lepertoire of at least four operatic arias, lour oratorio
arias, twenty classic and twenty standard modern songs. A graduatioD
recital must be plepared alld presented satisfactorily belole credit
may be received in this course.
650
2. NoN-MAJoRs
452, 453f (For non-voice majors). 6-th-2 each. One private and one clasg
lesson pcr week. Instruction ru posture, breathing, tone placement
and vowel formation.
55a 553: (Sophomo.. voice ror non-voicc majoB). 6-rr-2 each. TechDlcal
studies continued, supplemented by the study of simple songs.
652, 653: (Junio. voicc for nor-voico rnajor.\. 6-th-2. each. Advanced
technical sttrdy, supplemented by the study ol songs ol medlum
difiiculty.
752, 753: (Slnior voic6 for non-voice majo..l, 6-\t-2 each. Technicel
studies continued, suppl€meDted by study ol a varied repertoire ol
sou8s.
D. BRASS, PERCUSSION, WOODWIND INSTRIIMENTS
AND OTHER INSTRUMENTS OF THE STRING SECTION
These instruments may be studied privately on the fol-
lowing basis which meets the standards of the Southern As-
sociation of Colleges and Secondary Schools and the National
Association of Schools of Music: Applied Music Courses end-
ing in 50 or 51 (e.g. 450 or 451); 2 half hours lessons with 9
hours practice weekly earns 3 semester hour credits.
Applied Music Courses ending in 52 or 53 (e.g. 452 or {53); I hau
hour lesson, with 6 hours practice weekly earns 2 semester hou!
credits.
In the Summer Session Applied Cou$es ending in 52 or 53:2






In the Sumrner Session Applied Music Courses ending irr 54 or 55 (e.g.
454 or 455;) t hall hour lesson with 5 hours practice weekly earns 1
semester hour cledit.
Applied Music Courses ending iD 5!t and 55 (1 semester hour) are ltot
given on a basis of private lessons in the laU o! spring semester, but
occasionally are offered (e.g. percussion) on the basis oI 3 class
laboratory lessons per week with Eo outside practice lor I semester
hour ot credit.
E. PIPE ORGAN
A limited number of interested students having the pre-
requisite pianistic ability may now study organ as a regular
part of their college work regardless of r hether oi not
they are music majors.
Entrance requirements to the organ course leading to
a certificate of organ playing are the following:
The student should be able to play all major and minor
scales on the piano. He should have a thorough understand-
ing of the principles of piano technique, a thorough facilityi! sight-reading. and an adequate knowledge of harmony.
The student should be able to play some of the following
representative works on the piano: Chopin Etudes. Sonatas
by Mozart, Haydn or Beethoven, any of the Preludes and
Fugues from Bach's "Well-Tempered Clavichord," and an
Intermezzo or Rhapsody by Brahms.
452: Fr.shman Organ. 6-%-2. Manual and pedal technique lrom one or
more ot the lollowing texk: "The Art of Organ Playing," Dickinson;
"The Alt of Organ Playing," W. T. Best; "Methods ol Organ Playing,"
Gleason; assorted ehorale preludes by Bach aod Brahms: Slo',
movements from any of the six sonatas by Mendelssohn; shod p!e-
ludes and fugues, "Little Fugue in G Minor" and "Jesu, Joy ot Man's
De6iring," Bach.
453: Freshmah Oryan, 6-k-2. Continuation ol Organ 452.
552: Sophomore Oryan. 6-$-2. Continuation ot Pedal Exercises and
studies tor Manuals atld Pedal. Selection ol work lrom Bonnet
Historical Recital Series, Vols. I and II; Gabrieli, Buxtehude, Pachel-
bel, Couperin aDd others: Franck's "Pastorale," Bach's "Ich rul'zr.r
dir, Jesu Christ" and "In dir ist Freude;" shorter pieces lor church
and recital by modern Amelican and European composels.
653: Sophomoro O.ga , 6-1h-2. Continuation of Olgan 552.
652r Junior Organ. 6-rr-2. A thorough pleparation lor church service
playing, with special emphasis on hymn playing, improvisation, ac-
companying and conducting anthems lrom the organ console.
Franck's "Prelude, Fu8ue and Variation," "Calrtabile" and '?iece
Heroique," one complete sonata from the six Mendelssolur sonatas,
assorted movements lrom the Ten Symphonies o, Widor; shorte!
works for recital programs by Langlais, Dupre, Handel, JongeD,
James, Dickinson, Delamarter, Sowerby, and other.
653: Junior Organ. 6-rA-2. Continuation ol Organ 652.
752: Senior Organ. 6-1h-2. Trio Sonata I or VI, Bach; Choral in A minor,
Franck; Choral in E major, Franck; Toccata and Fugue in D rninor,
Toccata in F maior, prelude and tr'ugue in E flat major (St. Ann's) eU
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by Bach; selected movements from the six symphonies ol Vlerne;
shorter wolk for lecital prograrns by Bingham, Dalier, EdmuadsoD,
Karg-Elelt Maleingreau, Vaughn-Williarns, Weitz, aDd ot}ters. AD
acquaintance with a 'wide organ reperlohe will be stlessed ilith
classes tor advanced students in playing, Bepertoire, and criticism ol
concert decortun.
753: Senio. Oryed. 6-,rt-2. Continuation ol Organ 752.
F. HARP
A limited number of students, either non-majors or
majors in music, may study harp- Prerequisite, a satis-
factory degree of proficiency in piano.
G. ENSEMBLES
geNo-o'-cl,ss
This is a choral organization of women students of the
three upper classes. It afiords an excellent opportunity for
the enjoyment of group singing of some of the best literature
for women's voices. Public appearances of this group are
popular events. Admission by tryout; two one-hour re-
hearsals a v/eek. One hour credit per semester.
FRESHMAN GIRLS, GLEE CLUB
This club is open to all freshman girls who like to sing
and who have sung previously in any school or church choral
group. The quality of performance attained withirr the few
months the girls work together makes this group welcome
visitors to the various schools it visits on its annual tour.
Two one-hour rehearsals per v/eek. One hour credit per
semester,
DrrrCs cr,re cr,us
This club is open to any Tech men who like to sing. The
music is restricted to numbers which are favorites with col-
Iege male glee clubs the country over, Two one-hour re-
hearsals a week. One hour credit per semester.
TECH BAND
Membership is open to all students interested in con-
tinuing the pleasure of performing in an instrumental en-
semble. An efiort is made to provide an interesting and
stimulating musical experience for all who participate.
Every student who has played an instrument previously is
encouraged to enroll in either the marching band or con-
eert band---one semester hour.
TECH CHOIR
T'his organization afiords a rich cultural and recreational
experience in singing a great variety of music literature for
mixed voices. While membership is open to aIl Tech students,
off-campus appearances are made by a selected group.
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TECH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Symphonic music is rapidly increasing in popularity.
Most of the great masters did some of their best composing
for symphony orchestra, and the most satisfying way of
knowing this literature is by playing it.
Since strings are the foundation of a symphony, all who
play stringed instruments are urged to join this organiza-
tion. Two one-hour rehearsals weekly. One hour credit per
semester.
OPERA WORKSHOP
This is a non-credit activity sponsored by the Music De-
partment and is open to all students who can qualify. In this
activity the student receives enjoyable and profitable ex-
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REQUIREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN PHYSICS
Each student who majors in Physics is required to fol-
low the Physics curriculum leading to the degree of B.S. in
Physics. A minimum of forty semester hours is required for
a major in Physics, including Physics 501, Physics 502, and
thirty-two semester hours in advanced courses. Each stu-
dent who majors in Physics is requted to choose a minor in
Mathematics.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN PHYSICS
Students from other departments who elect a minor in
Physics should complete Physics 501, Physics 502, and in
addition fourteen semester hours in advanced courses.
DESCRIPTION OF PHYSICS COURSES
U ndergraduate cred.it onlg:
Not more then two courses in the 500 series may be counted for credit.
501: censral Phylicr. 3-3-{*. Pre'q., Mathematlcs 540. Thorough treat-
ment oI fundamefltal principles and detailed analysis ol important
physical situations.
502: Gencral Physics, 3-3-4. P!e'q., Physics 501, Mathematics 541. A
continuatioo of Physics 501.
505: De.c.iptive Physicr. 0-3-3. Fo! non-science majors interested only
in the cultural aspects ot the subiect.
506: Oe&riptive Physics. 0-3-3. A continuation of Physics 505.
509: Ebmentary Phytica, 3-3-4. Pre'q., Mathematics 401-402. For pre-
medical, pre-dental, ple-pharmacy, and sciedce educstion studeuts,
A study of the Iundamental principles of physics and thei! applica-
tions.
510: Elementary Phy3ica. 3-3-4. Pre'q., Physics 509. A coutinuation ol
Physics 509.
512: El€mcntu of Radiological Physica. S-2-3. Pre'q., Chemistry 402 or 408,
Physics 506. A descriptive introduction to the llrndame[tals of
ladiological physics.
604: Physical Optica. 3-3-4. Pre'q., Physics 502. A thorough exposition
of wave nrotion and quantum theory as they are related to optics.
Stless is placed upotr the structure and use ol optical instrumeots.
607: Hsat. 3-3-{. Pre'q., Physics 502. Classical theory and quantum theory
of heat. Experimental methods and thermodynamic theory.
608: Sound. 3-3-4. Pre'q., Physics 502. Physics of vibrations including
audible, very low and very high frequeltcies.
618: Solid Stat. Phy.ic!. 3-3-4. Pre'q., Physics 630. An elemeutary
treatment of replesentative aspects of the physics of solials.
.l.r8t nmber-laboretory houfo pe! w.ek: Ee.ond. tecrule boul' rxr wect:
third. qedlt value.
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630: Modern Phyricr. 3-3-4, Pre'q., Physics 502. An advanced cours€
in ge[eral physics stressing the mode$r developmeats o, tlle subject.
63'l: Mod€rn Phyrics. 3-3-{. Pre'q., Physics 630. A continuatlon ol
Physics 630.
U nilergraduate anil graduate creilit:
In addition to the courses listed below the graduate stu-
dent in education may pursue any physics course in the 600
series for graduate credit.
701: Exp.rimental Phric!. 3-0-1. Pre'q., Physics 631. T'his course give8
the student an indoctrination in the actual laboratory techniques
employcd by the research physicist.
702: Exp€rim.ntal Physicr. 3-0-1. Pre'q., Physics 701. A continuatloa
of Physics 701.
703: Electricity and Magn.ti.m, 3-3-4. Pre'q., Physics 631. A study ol the
fundameEtal theories of electricity and magneti$n. An applicatloD
of basic principles is stressed.
7m. Ph!!3ical M.chanic6. 3-3-4. Pre'q., Physics 631. Statics, particle
dynamics, dynamics ol a rigid body, kinetic theory, elasticity, wave
motion, and the behavior of fluids, The fundamental importaice ol
mechanical plinciples in all fields ol physics is emphasized.
730: Atomic Phy.ics. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Physics 631. A survey ot the develop-
ments in contemporary theories ol atoms, molecules, matter, and
radiation.
731r Nuclear Phyrics. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Physics ?30. Natural and artilicial
radioactivity, methods used for the detection ot nuclear particles,
nuclear fission, nuclear ,usion, aDd the utilization ol nuclear ener8y.
Graduate credit onlg:
811: El.ctrom.gnetic Theory. 0-3-3, Pre'q., Physics 703. A complete
treatment of the theory underlyilg electrostatics and electlo-
magnetics, louoll'ed by a discussion ot new developments in electro-
magnetic theory since 1933.
812r x-Ray.. 3-3-4. Pre'q., Physics 604 and Physics ?30. A general treat-
lnent o! the theory ot x-rays with special emphasis on x-ray
crystallography.
821: Theoretical Mechanics. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Physics ?20, and Mathematics
?07. A study of oscillations, wave motion, elasticity, and hydlody-
namics through the application o! paltial dilferential equations,
Fourier series, potential theoly, and dilfeleDtial vector and tensor
operations.
822: Quantun Mechanics. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Physics ?31, Physics 821, anil
Mathematics 802. An ouuine oI the plinciples ol wave mechanics
and quantum mechanics, lollowed by their application to problems in
atomic and nuclear 1.heory.
83lr Theori.s of Phy.ic.. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Physics 731 aad Mathematics ?07.
Selected topics. Contempolary theories dealing with receilt trends
in physics.
832: Theorie. of Physics. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Physics 831. A continuation ot
Physics 831,
851: Thesis R63earch. 0-3-3. Pre'q., gladuate staDding. Independent re'
search on a thesis problem assigned by the major prolessor and ap_'
proved by the department heaal
852: Thelis R6earch. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Physics 851. A conti.auation of
Physics 85l.
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GARNIE W. MCGIIVfY. PEOI,ESSOR AND HEAD OE lID DEPAETMENT
GEOGRAPITT: PROFESSOR aOBERT O. TROI,T; EISTRUCIOR PIIILIP SHEA
HISTORY: PROFESSORS GARNTE 1!/. MCGIN'I'Y, ROBERT W. MONDY, JOITN D,
wBfrERs; ASSOCIATE PEOFESSORS WILLIAM Y. TEoMPSoN,
PIII|LIP A. wAUaEE: ASSISTA!.8 PEOFEssoR I{ARRY E,
MATIOOD. EDWARD II. MOSELEY
POLITICAT. SCIENCE: PEOEESSOB LORIMER E. STOREY: ASSISTATiIT PROFES-
SORS IIAREY R. MA}IOOD, ET.I-IS SANDOZ
SOCIoLOGY: PltorEssoE ROBERT o. TRouri AsstsiTAlcl PRoFEssoB E. P.
A,<TEN
PHILOSOPIIY; ASSISTAI\E PROaESSOR EIIS SANDOZ
Department of Social Sciences
,FiEt D@berlaboratory boB pe! w@k: *cond, lect@ hoE IE weeli
tlii.d, cr€dit value.
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REQUIREMENTS TOR A MAJOR IN SOCIAL SCIENCE
Students intending to major in Social Science are re-
quired to consult the Head of the Department of Social
Sciences during the second semester of their sophomore year
in coiiege (and from time to time later, as may be necessary) ,
for direction as to their major and minor courses of study
during their junior and senior years. Thirty semester hours
in one of the subjects given in the department constitute a
maj or. See the curricula for details.
RECOMMENDATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS
Students expecting to do graduate work should choose
French as their foreign language. Students who expect to
enter business will probably choose Spanish.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR A MINOR IN THE DEPART-
MENT OF SOCIAL SCIENCES
(For students in other departments)
GEOGRAPHY: Any seven courses in Geography con-
stitute a minor.
HISTORY: History 401, 402, and 501, 502, plus nine
hours of advanced history taken during the junior and senior
years constitute a minor in history.
POLITICAL SCIENCE: Any seven courses in Political
Science constitute a minor.
SOCIOLOGY: Any seven courses in Sociology consti-
tute a minor-
DESCRIPTION OF SOCIAL SCIENCE COIIRSES
U ndergraduate credit only:
CEOGRAPIIY
503: lntroductory Geography. 0-3-3'. Pre'q., sophomore st uding. Princi-















World Gcography. 0-3-3. Pre'q., sophotnore stsndlng. Geography ol
Anglo-America, Latin America, Australia, New Zealand, and the
islands ot the Pacific from the standpoint ol cultural regions; emphasb
on distribution of people and development ot civilizatlon.
World Geog.aphy. 0-3-3. Continuation of ceography 525; regional
geography of Europe, Asia, and Africa.
Con3ervation of Natural Resources. 0-3-3. A study oI the coD-
servation c! soils, minerals, forcsts, water, wildliJe, human rcsources,
etc.
Comms'"cial and lndustrial c€os.aphy. 0-3-3. A study ol geog.aphic
factors influencing commelce and industry; the products ol agri-
culturc, forests, iisheries, minerals, and maDufacturi-ng; the transport
routes and centers oI production and tlade.
Geosraphy of the Pola. Resions. 0-3-3. Climate, ice conditioDs,
island, and the tundra with special emphasis on the staategic impolt-
ance, civil and military, of the high latitude regions.
Climatology. 0-3-3, Pre'q., Geography 503, 525, 526. A survey of the
climatic legions of the world and the conkolling factors of weathe!.
Ca.tography, 0-3-3. Dlements of map interpretation and construction;
interpretation, use, and construction of graphs.
HISTORY
Hi.tory of th€ Wqtern World to 15m, 0-3-3. Alter a glalce at the
lile ol pre-civilized man, an introductory study is made ol the rise
ol Western civilization in the Ancient Near East and oI its develop-
ment in the Mediterra[ean region alld in Medieval Europe.
Hi.to.y of th. WG3tern World Since 1500.0-3-3. An attempt is made to
trace the rise ol mechanized industry, the growth of contemporary
nationalism, tbe development and signilicance of modern imperialism,
the extension of popular government, the progress of social retorm,
the birth of present-day thought and culture, and emergence ol
existing international problems.
Hirtory of the United Stat8, 1492-1865. 0-3-3. A general survey
course which emphasizes the social and political life of the later
colonial period, the rise of the independence movement, the separa-
tion from England, the Confederation period, the establishment ol the
Fedcral government, the growth of democracy and the slavery
question to 1865.
History of the United State6, 1865 to the Present. 0-3-3. A study
of the new nation that has emerged since the new industry, the set-
tlement oI the West, the grovth ol empire, the position ol the Uuited
States in the world today with social and political problems involved.
Economic Hi.tory of the United Etates. 0-3-3. A study o! the eco-
nomic forces and institutions in Anerican life lrom colonial times
to the present. Account is taken of the growth of population, com-
merce, manufacturers, tariJf, finance, transpoltatio[, and com-
lnunication.
Teaching the Social Sciences (Ed.653). 0-3-3. An examiltation ot the
history, character and pulpose of the social sciences is fouowed by
the prcsentation of appr:opriate teaching suggestions.
POLIfiCAL SCIENCE
National Government in tha United Statet 0-3-3. The historical
development and organizaticn ot the national goverltlDent; Sovem_
mental problems connected with the federal system; national coastitu-








powers, and procedure oI tlle legislative, executive, and judiclal de-
partmeots ol the national governmenl
SOCIOLOGY
Principl€. and El€mlntr of Sociology. 0-3-3. I'his coutse is desiSned
to aid students in observing social phenomena and in lecording their
observation; also, to glide them in reading and interpreting the
literature o! the subject.
Social Problem3. 0-3-3. In this course a study is made ol the de-
fective, dependent, and delinquent classes ol society; oI the conditiolr8
and factors contributing to the production and existence ot these
classes; and of the best methods of treating and caring for thelD"
lntroduction to Anthropology. 0-3-3. The oligin ol man and pre-
history of mankind: the moderD races; the nature and development
ot culture.
An lntroduction to Social Welfare Work. 0-3-3. this course is
designed to acquaint thc student with the field of social work re-
lative to its history, general function, aDd status in plesent-day
society.
Social Prychology, 0-3-3. Pre'q., Psychology 501 ot Psychology 502,
and Sociology 501. (Sane as Psychology 604). A study ol the nature ot
social behavior, sociel stimulation and response; a psychological
analysis oI society and social institutioBs.
GENDRAL STUDIES
Americanism vs. Comm!nism. 0-1-1. Comparative economic and
political systems of the U.S.A. and the U.S.S.R.
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U nd"ergraduate and, g.raduate credit:
GEOGRAPIIY
600r The Ea3tern Unit6d StatB. 0-3-3. By pelmission of the instructor.
This course will include a 21-day field study involving apploximately
5,000 miles of travel and observation of the United States east o, the
Mississippi River and a certain amount ol required reading. An
instructor will lecture daily on the geography ol the region. Ihe
course aims to recapture, for the student's understanding, the en-
vironment in which the men and wornen of the eastern United States
live. (It is planned to olfer the course during the summer of odd
years.)
601: The W€!t€.n United State3. 0-3-3. By permission of the instructor.
This course treats the region qrest of the Mississippi River similar
in a manner to that of Geography 600 for the U[ited States east ol
the Mississippi. It includes a 21-day field trip, lectures and required
reading, (It is planned for the summer of even years.)
605: Geography of Anglo-America. 0-3-3. A study of the natural environ-
ment, resources, and cultural patterns of the majoi geogxaphic !e-
gions o! the United States, Alaska, and Canada.
610: Geography of Loltisiana. 0-3-3. The climate, natulal reglons, atrd
resources of Louisiana; cultural development; soulces and distribu-
tion ol the population; settlements and agriculture. Open only to
iunior, senio!, and graduate students.
615. Glography of Latin American. 0-3-3. A regionat study ol the con-
figuration, climate, natural resources, cultural patterns, and peoples
of the countries of Latin America.
620: Geosraphy of A.ia, 0-3-3. A legional study ol Asia emphasizing the
surlace features, climate, resources, people, and cultural patterns.
624: Geogr.phy of Af.ica. 0-3-3. Descriptio[ and delimitation oI majo.
national regions; surface felatuies, climate, resources, peoples,
domina[t native cultures, and European influences.
Sgrr G6ography of Australalia. 0-3-3. A study of the climate, vegetatiotts,
soils, and economic activities ot the realm of Australasia, (Australia,
New Zealand, and neighboring islands of the South PaciJic.)
550: Geography of Europe. 0-3-3. A study ol the major natural anal
cultural regions; analysis and characterization o! preseot political
units; continental and wolld relations of maior countries.
665: Geography of the Soviet Union. 0-3-3. A study ol the natulal en-
vironment of the Soviet Union and the regional distribution ot the




Th6 Eeltern Uhit€d Stat6s. 0-3-3. By permission of the instructor.
The course will include a 21-day field study involving approxidtately
5,000 miles of travel and observation of the United States east of the
Mississippi River and a certain amou[t ol required reading. An
instructor will lecture daily on the history of the region. The coruse
aims to recapture, for the student's understanding, the lives of the
men and women of the eastern United States in the exact geo-
gtaphical setting, (The plan is to offer this during the summer ol
odd years.)
Th€ West.rn United state3. 0-3-3. By permission of the instluctor,
This course is a parallel tD Eistory 600. It includes a 21-day field
study of the region west oI the Mississippi River, lectures, and a
certain amount of required reading. The course aims to lecaptute,
lor the student's understanding, t}le conquest oI the Great West and
its translormation to the present. (It is planned for the summer of
even years,)
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609: Economic Europo in the Machine Ag€. 0-3-3. The central theme is
the impact of the machine upon European economic Iile in the
nineteenth and twenlielh centuries.
619: The French Revolution and lts Aftermath. 0-3-3. Pre'q., junior stand-
ing. A study of the French Revolution as a major landmark in the
course of Western Civilization and a survey of the principal political
developments in European national and international life dov\'n to
1870. Special atteDtion \{ill be given to the forces of nationalism
and liberalism in nineteenth century Europe.
620r Hi3tory of Europe from 1870 to 1919. 0-3-3. Pre'q., History 402 o!
equivalent. In addition to a study of the principal political develop-
ments in Europe from 1870-1919 considerable tirne will be devoted
to the ecoDomic and cultural developments ot the nineteenth cen-
tury. Special attention will be given to the course of international
relations before and during World War I.
62'lr Europe Since 1919. 0-3-3. Pre'q., History 402 or the equivalent. A
study of the problems arising out of the Versailles Peace Settlement,
Fascism, Nazism, Communism, the coming ol World War II, the war
and its aftermath of cold war.
630: The lntellectual and Cultural History of the Western World from th6
Hellenic Era to tho End of the Middls Age3. 0-3-3. A sulvey is under-
taken of the broad lines of development in the philosophical, leligious,
and scientilic thought and in the literary and altistic achievement
of the Greeks, the Romans, and the Europeans oI the Earlier and
Later Middle Ages. An endeavor is made to lelate the valious lirtes
of development to each other and to society as a whole,
631: The lntellcctual and Cultural History of the W6t..n World in
Moderh Timer. 0-3-3. The course surveys lhe major trends in the
science, philosophy, religious thought, social science, literature, aud
art ot moderu Westerners. The interdependence of the various trends
is disclosed as well as their common relationship to the state ol
society.
640r Hi.tory of Latin America. 0-3-3. A study of the Latin ADerica!,
peoples designed to survey their political and socio-economic develop-
ment from the colonial period to the present. Special emphasis wil] be
given to inter-Amelican relations.
660: The Amcrican Frontier. 0-3-3. This coulse deals with liJe on the
Amelican frontier. It traces the dtovement ol the frontier lrom the
settlement ol Jamestown to its disappearance in 1890. Emphasis is
placed on the social and economic conditions and the frontie!'s in-
fluence on the older sections oI the United States.
680r HiBto.y of England to 1688. 0-3-3. A study ol the development of the
English people from the earliest times to the accession o! WilliaE
and Mary,
681r Hi3tory of England rince 1688, 0-3-3. A study of Elglish political,
social, and economic institutions and policies in the eighteeEttr,
nineteenth, and twentieth centuries.
70Or Diplomatic Hi*ory of the United Stat6. to 1898.0-3-3. BeCinninS \r'itb
the colonial loundations of Arnericalt diplomacy, tJlis course surveys
the foreign relations of the United States lrom the establishment ol
independence to emergence as a world power. It includes such topics
as the machinery of diplomacy, the elforts oI the young republic to
maintain its soveaeign status and its riehts as a neutral. the Monroe
Doctrine, territorial expansion, and the diplomatic problems per-
taining to slavery and secessioh.
70'l: Ame.ican Diplom.cy Since 1898. 0-3-3. This course emphasizes the
development of the Isthmian-Caribbea[ policy of the United States,
the trend of r.a! Eastern relations centeling about the ,,Ope!r Door,,,













Stetes, and the development of the "Good Neighbor" pollcy aod the
solidarity ol American states.
Recent Hi*ory of the Far Ea3t and th6 Pecific 416.. 0-3-3. A study
of geographical factors, the political orgaoization and social institu-
tions ol China and Japan at the time ol the toreign impact, loreigrt
aggrcssion and international rivalries in China, the esbblishrneot aud
maintenance of the "Open Door", the rise ol modem Japan, the "New
Order" in eastern Asia, and the war i! the Pacilic Atea.
Hi3tory of Modern Ruilia. 0-3-3. A study of Russian lile, political
developrnents, social changes, and geographical lactors under the
Romanovs arld Soviets. Special emphasis will be given to Russia
since 1918.
Hi.tory of South. 0-3-3. A study ol the growth and development oi
the South. Such factors as soil, climate, ltatural !:esou!ces, aad
population wiU be noted and the influence they have had in molding
the peculiar way of life found in the South.
History of Louisiaha, 0-3-3. A study of I'rellch and Spanish explola-
tions, establishment and growth ol the tr'rench colony, the Spanish
period, the Louisiana Pulchase and the American Period; a sttrdy ol
local conditions and tederal relations.
Recent American Histo.y. 0-3-3. ltris course ls an inteasive study
ot twentieth century development. It emphasizes the Ne\a' Ihperia-
Iism from 1898 and traces the development through the New Deal and
World War Il to the present.
PHILOSOPEY
lntroduction to Philosophy. 0-3-3. Pre'q., juDior standing. An in-
troduction to the nature, scope, method, and principal problems ol
philosophy through close reading of classic works ot philosophy in
theit elltilety. The course is so conducted as to allow a maximum ol
inlormal class discussion; a research paper will be done by each
participating studeot,
Ethica. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Philosophy 601, o! consent o! the instructor,
An inquiry into the nature oi the good and of right conduct as the
central problems of ethics, together with an analysis ol evil and the
structure ot corruption, both private and public. The thought ol
maio! &oral philosophers will be explored, and the class wiu give a
close leading to at least one of the classics in the lield oI ethics. A
research paper will be required of each participating student; in-
formal discussion of ethical problems as these emerge will be
emphasized.
Sci 625-626: Political Philosophy, Eu.opean and Ame.ican. 0-3-3 ea.
semeste!. See Political Science 625-626 ,or description of this course.
POLITICAI SCIENCE
Comparativo Foreign Governments. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Political Science 501
or consent of the instructor. A study of the governments of the
major foreign powers; an introduction to Marxism and the ploblems
ol commupolitical theory, practices, and institutions with tlle lree
governments ol the West. Government in the Soviet UnioD, China,
Great Britain Germany, and f'rance will be analyzed.
State Government and Adminstration in the United Statc.. 0-3-3.
National-state relation; development ol principles and lorms ol state
government; state constitution; co.stitutional conventions; iudicial
administration; the legislature; principles oI public adminstration; the
governor, administlative organization and reorganization; linancial
control; persodnel administration; legislative and iudicial control ol
administration.
The Gov.rnm€nt of Louisiana. 0-3-3. A study ol the municipal,
parish, and state goverDments oI Louisiana. Constitutional develop_
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ment in the State wiU be traced. The govemmental structute and
administrative organization will be examined. The services rendered
to the citizenry wiII be emphasized.
610: Goverhmental Resulation of Bu3in.3t. 0-3-3. Legislative policies and
constitutional ploblems together with administrative tegulations and
governmental operation, lelation ol government to liberty; ploperty,
weliare; development of American policy toward business end labor;
judicial attitudes towald legislation under the commerce clause, the
taxing power, the police power, the "due process" clause oI the Con-
stitution; problems in policy and constitutional interpretation;
methods and scope ot administlative regulation; problems in admin-
istrative regulation; comparison between regulation and govern-
mental operation; paoblems in governmental operation; and govern-
mental promotiou and ownership ol business.
612: Public Admini.tration. 0-3-3. Administrative ploblems and organiza-
tion; Iinancial administration; national-state and national-municipal
cooperation, practices in organization Ior personnel administration:
recruitment, classilication, trailling, tenure, promotion, removal,
political neutrality, and retirehent; organization of public employees;
development of administlative law; powers and procedure ol admin-
istrative agencies; Iaw oI public liability; rights of public selvants,
614: American Municipal Government and Admini.tration. 0-3-3. The
formation and development of govehmeDtal theory, structure, and
functions in Amcrican municipalities; rnovement towald urbaniza-
tion; position of the city; powers; liability; charter; electorate a!!d
party system; types ol organization; program of relorm; nature of
admiDistration; persodnel management; aevenues and expenditutes;
purchasing; planning and zoning: public services; state and local
problems; special aeference to Louisiana cities.
618r American Political Parties. 0-3-3. Political parties as an essential
factor in democratic government: the nature ol politics; the contenders
for power: sectionalism, agrarianism, labor and the state, business
and politics, the role and technique of pressure groups and the lobby;
the nature and functions ol political parties; party organization; the
party machine as an intelest group; the rise of minor palties and the
nominating process; national conventions; party finance; the party
alld the government; the electorate; campaig! techniques; electoral
behavior; straw polls; the role of lorcei pecuniaty sanctions; education
and politics; and the expression of public opinion.
0A): Lesislation in the United States: F.deral and state. 0-3-3. Legislation
as a process and a product; the origin aud developr[ent ol lepresetta-
tive government; the functions of legislatules; the structure ot
legislatures; minolity and proportional representatioui lunctional re-
presentation; pressure gloups and lobbies; legislative sessions and
membership; organization, leadership, and procedure o! America!
legislatures; the committee and palty control; expert aid in legisla-
tures; some technical problerB ot law-making; judicial, administra-
tive, and popular law-making.
625-626: Political Philorophy, European and American. 0-3-3 ea. semester.
Pre'q-, at least one previous course in political science or philosophy
and junior class standing, or consent ol the instructor. A study ol
political philosophy from its beginnings, in Ancient Greece, to the
present which lays particular emphasis upon those ideas which have
most influenced American theory. The historicaUy established prin-
ciples ol the science of politics then are applied to analysis of the
nature of modernity which lays bare the sources of contemporary
political disorder and the "crisis" in Western Civilization. A close
reading of classic works oI political philosophy will be done in














lnternational Politicr. 0-3-3. Pre'q., at least one previous course
in political science, or consent of the instructor. A study of the
principles and structure oI contemporary international relations
with emphasis on the East-West struggle, the "Cold War," the ideo-
logical conflict, the role of the uncornmitted nations, and the unprece-
dented new lactors which today are detelmining the course of af-
fairs among lrations.
Cohtemporary P.oblem3 in Government. 0-3-3. Pre'q., at least one o!
the fouowing sourses: Political Science 501, or 603, or 604, and ap-
proval oI the instructor and the head oi the department. lhis course
is intended to afford the advanced student the opportunity to do
specialized work under the direction of an instructor. Problems will
be selccted in conference with tie instructor and subject to the stu-
dent presenting satisfactory evidence that he has the necessary back-
ground for the problems agXeed upon.
American Constitutional System. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Political Science 501.
The development of the American constitutional system wiII be traced
with emphasis oD judicial interpretatior of the Constitution. Major
decisions of the Supreme Court will be read and aualyzed,
SOCIOLOGY
The Family. 0-3-3. A study is rnade of the various lorrns ol fantlly
lile that have been erected upon the biological foundation. Modem
phases of the problem of the adaptation o! the family to the varied
conditions of urban and rural env onments.
Racial Minority croupi. 0-3-3. A study ol the ethnological, physlo-
logical, and cultuaa! diflerences; ot the concepts, isolation, assimila-
tion, amalgamation, nationality, race pride and race plejudice.
Crlminology. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Sociology 501. An analysis ol the nature
and causative lactors leading to crime, a history of its treatrrent,
and a comparative study of present methods ol dealing with tlle
criminal.
Sociology of lndu3trial Relations.0-3-3. Pre'q., iunior standing. I'his
course deals with the sociological analysis of industry. It emphasizes
human relaticns and the impact oI industrJ, oD the lamily, tlle com-
munity, and society.
Social Control. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Sociology 501. An examination ot the
stabilizing influence ol institutions and a study ot the agencies striv-
ing to secule unifotmity in the behavioral patt€rn. Dmphasis ls
placed on the techniques by which group leadership seeks 1,o bring
about sulficiently uniform response in members so as to nake ttre
groups functionally eflective,
Rural Sociology. 0-3-3. An introduction to the study ol rural society,
its people, structure, and institutions. Emphasis is placeal otr the origi!
and composition of the poputation, social orgaDizatioD, and social
processes.
Urban Sociology. 0-3-3. An introduction to the sociology ot the city.
Attention is given to economic, physical, and cultural factors, and to
the inlluence of increased industrialization. Complexity ot modem
urban life and resulting social problems are considered.
lnfluence of Education on Society. 0-3-3. A study o! gloup lile IroD
the point ol view of education; emphasis o!! the education deriveal or
expected from the schools for efficient living in groups.
Population Probl6m.. 0-3-3. A study of population distribution, com-
position, growth, miglation, and vital processes.
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Graduate cred"it onlg :a
GEOGRAPHY
801: Phyrical and Cultu.al Elern€ntr of Geolraphy. 0-3-3. A study ot tlle
national elements in the human habitat and the cultural features
which lesult from man's presence.
HISTONY
800: Am.rican Historiography. 0-3-3. A carelul study will be made ol the
leading historians and their contributions to the field of history.
820: Colonial America. 0-3-3. An intensive study of lile in t}re Anglo-
Americao Colooies, 1492-1783.
821r Th. Federal Period, 1783-1825. 0-3-3. A study ol the formative yea.8
ol the United States trom the Contederation period to the tise ol t]le
common man.
822: The Middle Period, 1825-1860. 0-3-3. A study of the growth and
development of the United States ilom Jacl6onian democracy though
the rise oI sectional conllicts,
8Zt: Th6 Civil War and Reconstruction. 0-3-3. An intensive study ot the
causes and results of Civil War and Recons'tfirction.
824: Origin of th. New Nation, 18?6-1000. 0-3-3. A study ol the new
American nation from the end of Reconstruction to its emergence aa
a wolld powe!.
851: lntroduction to Th6is Writins and R.3.!rch. 0-3-3. A study ol the
techniques ot research and historical compositiou.
852: Thcli. writing. 0-3-3. Credit to be given on completon ot ttle
maste!'s thesis.
860: R.cent European History. 0-3-3. An intensive study of a aestricted
subject in lecent history (to be desi8rrated by tie iDstructor), with an
investigation of available historical soulces and ao introduction to
scholarly research in this tield.
SOCIOLOGY
801: Sociel Organization. 0-3-3. A study ol the structure and function ot
social groups and institutions.
820r Social Problems, 0-3-3. Seminar in social ploblems.
.C.aduate cedit towad ttre decree of Mast€r ot Arts ln Educatton
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Department of Speech
PAI'L J. PENNINGTON, PROEESSOR AIID EEAD O' TIIE DEPAS'IMEIirI




REQUIREX{ENTS FOR A MAJOR IN SPEECH
A rnajor i,n Speech consists of thirty-three hours, which
must include Speech 410, 577,622, ?23, and four of the fol-
Iowing speech courses: 615, 640, 706, 610 and either 753 or 500,
plus nlne additional hours of Speech.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN SPEECH
Minor in Speech: Speech 410, 511, 622, and three of
the following courses: 615, 640, 706, 610, and either 753 or
500; plus three additional hours of Speech.
FACILITIES FOR TELEYISION AND RADIO WORK
The Department of Speech produces regularly scheduled
television programs over KNOE-TV in Monroe, La., and each
week by arangement with television station KLSE operated
by the State Department of Education, the Speech Depart-
ment provides actual production experience for the student
in all phases of television broadcasting such as program
direction, TV camera operation, film projection, announcing,
etc. The Department has well-equipped radio studios and
suitable facilities for broadcasting in cooperation with several
radio stations in nearby cities. Station KRUS in Ruston
makes regular broadcasts of Speech Department programs
and affords the students ample opportunity for practical
experience in the various kinds of radio work.
SPEECH CORRECTION CLINIC
The Department maintains a Speech Correction Clinic
in which selected speech handicapped children are given
remedial training. Students following the Speech and Hear-
ing Therapy Curriculum must receive a part of their training
in the Speech Clinic, where they are supervised in the appli-
cation of diagnostic and therapeutic procedures and tech-
nrques.
DESCRIPTION OF SPEECH COURSES
410: P.inciples of Speech. 0-3-3'. A basic course in which students
through pelformance learn their shortcomings in speech and acquite
standards for evaluation ot the speech practices in othe$.
500r Discu3lion and Debate, (Formerly Speech ?50) 0-3-3. Pre'q., Speech
410 or equivalent. A study ol the priciples of group discussion and
debate with practical experience in each
.llrst nunbe!-l.boratory bow l,er rfeet: se@nd. l*tue hou!! Fr wett
thld. cr.dlt value.
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611: Advanccd Spc.ch T.chniqu.r. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Speech {10. Purpose: To
stlengthea the speech patterns built up in the previous course.
Abundant opportunity given for students to participate in group
discussions, to give talks before the group, and to read orally.
610: Speech Correction. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Speech 410 or permission ol in-
structor. A survey study oI the nature and causes ol lamiliar speech
disolders, designed to meet the needs of teachers in elemeEtary and
secondary schools 3nd oI speech majors
611: Speech Behavio. in Human Relatio.r. 0-3-3. the method of science
applied to a study of the basic nature of speech as a psychological
phenomenon; principles of field theory applied !o interpersonal
tleory of human behavior.
615: Oral lnt€rpretation of Lite.ature, 0-3-3. Pre'q., Speech 410. Advised,
Speech 511. I'he derelopment of me[tal and emotional responsiveness
to poctry, paose, and drama, alrd the ability to communicate them to
othe!s.
616r Oral lnterpretation of Lit.rature. 0-3"3. (-{ continuation of Speech
615) Pre'q., Speech 410, 615. Advanced study in oral interpretation
including program presentation.
6'19: Choral Spcakins. 0-1-1. Group participation in the interpretation ol
literature.
620: lnterpr.tation of Children'3 Literatur.. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Speech 410,
Arranged for giade teachers. Study of technique and plactice in story
telling, in oral reading oI both prose and poetrJr, and in group leading.
622r Phoh€tic., 0-3-3. A study of the vocal and physical aspects oI statld-
ard American language and deviations therefrom as found in various
regional dialects of the United States.
625: Audiolosy. 0-3-3. A study of the auditory mechanism, various types
oI heariiS deficiencies, and the basic techniques ol audiotnetric test-
ing, including practice in the most commonly used tests.
626: Hcaring Con3ervation. 0-3-3.Pre'q., Speech 625. Communication ol
the deal and the hard ol hearing and maior thelapeutic lechniques,
including hearing aids, speech reading, and auditory training.
630: Speech for Elementary Teachers, 0-3-3. Pre'q., Speech 410. A
course designed to meet the practical neeils of the eleme[tary school
teacher including training in phonetics, pronunciation, drill with lape
recorder, practice in reading to children, and the forms of public
address.
640: lntroduction to Broadca.ting. 2-2-3. RegGtration by permissio[ ol
instructor. A consideration of the lundamentals of broadcasting, in-
cluding both radio and television. Includes field trips to observe
nearby radio and television station operatioDs.
651r Advancod Radio T€chniquo!" 0-3-3. P!e'q., Speech 640 or equivalent
experience. Continuatioo ol Speech 6{0 with additional emphasis on
script writing and production techniques.
652 A, 652 B: Radio Production and Performance. Registration by per-
mission ot instructor. (A) One hour cledit-two labolatoay hours
per week. (B) T\Iro hours credit-four laboratory hours per vreek
A continuation of Speech 652.
661: Televilion Techniquer, 2-2-A. Ty writing, production, and per-
formance; design, lighting and staging; and a consideration ol the
problems of programming, sales and advertising iD the medium.
662 4,662 B: Tel.vi3ion Production and P.rformanc.. RegishatioE by
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permission of instructor. (A) One hour credit-two laboratory hours
per week. (B) Two houls credit-tout laboratory hours per week.A
working course with emphasis on plactical expelience with all
phases of telecast operation and production and development ol
specialized skills and abilities.
663 A, 663 B: T€levi3ion P.oduction and P.rtorm.nc.. Registration by
permission of instructor. (A) One hou! credit-two laboratory hours
per week. (B) Two houas credit-Iou! labolatory hours per week
675,676: Oral Communication. 0-2-2 each. A beginning course in the prob-
lems of oral commuflication. Analysis of rhetorical principles of
motivation, Iogic, ethical appeals, speech organization, oral style, and
delivery, plus modern application of these classical principles.
ru: Acting. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Speech 410. To develop techniques lor the in-
terpretation ol drama through the medium ot the actor. Students
wiU both act and direct.
706: Play Production. 0-3-3. An introductory course in the problems ol
play production, including directi[g, casting, lehealsing, scetlery con-
struction and painting, stage lightinS, backstage organization, stage
make-up and coshrming.
707: Advanced Play P.oduction. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Speech 706. A contiDua-
tion of Speech 706. A short play must be presented by each member.
711: Diasnostic Proccdure:. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Speech 610. Procedures and
practice in the diagnosis of the hole common speech disorders.
712: Clinical Procedur.s. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Speech 610. Supelvised practice
in Speech and/or Hearing Ttrerapy in the Clinic.
713: Rehabilitation ofth. Spccch Defective. 0-3-3. Pre'q.,610 and 622. A
study ol the types, causes, and therapeutic procedures oI speech
pathologies with emphasis on erticulatory and voice probleltls, stut-
tering, and speech delects associated with clelt palate.
72li: Engli.h Words.nd ldiom.. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Junior standi.g. Rhetoric
and logic as applied to critical thinking and creative expressiot!. A
study of semanties; exercises tr plopaganda analysis; vocabulary
building.
75'l: Advanced Dircu..ion and Debat., 0-3-3. P!e'q., Speech 500 or
equivalent. A cour:se designed to p!epa!:e students lor organizing
and conducting a folensics program.
753: Plrblic Add.s!.. 0-3-3. P!e'q., Speech 410. Modern speech composition
and presentation taught in relation to oratory of the past and present.
?54: American Public Addrcs. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Speech 410. A study ol
American olatory lrom Colonial ti]lles to the present.
7@,761,762,763: Applied Forrnrict. 2-0-1. Practical expetience ln de-
bate and other lorms of lorensic speakinS.
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Department of Zoology
NOLAND AEEGG, PROIIESSOE AND IIEAD OF !IIE DEPARTMEIfI
PROTESSORS I.. L. AI'EMAN, s. M.'W!ArII!RSBY: ASSOCIATE PEOIESSORS
.WALTER HARMAN, S. S. I<ILCOR!, IIERBERT E. SIIADOWIN
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN ZOOLOGY
Students intending to major in Zoology are required to
follow the Zoology curriculum. During the second semester
of their sophomore year (and later as may be necessary)
they are required to consult the Head of the Department for
direction as to their major and minor courses of study dur-
ing their junior and senior years.
Major: A minimum of thirty semester hours (18 of
which must be advanced courses) is required for a major
in Zoology. Courses which have been taken during the
freshman and sophomore years will count in fulfillment of
this requirement. Zoology 401 and 402 are required and
enough additional courses are to be chosen from those
numbered in the 500, 600, and 700 groups. The following
Medical Technology courses may apply on a major: 542
(Histoiogy), 544 (Parisitology), 641 (Hematology), and 748
(Serology). Students deciding to major in Zoology after
having taken Zoology 400 may do so provided they take
Zoology 501,502.
Mizor; Students majoring in Zoology are also required
to choose a minor (of at least twelve hours of advanced
courses) in a related field and schedule the courses necessary
to satisfy the requirements of the department in which the
minor is chosen.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN ZOOLOGY
(For students in other departments)
Students electing Zoology as a minor are required to
follow the same requirements as for the major; except a
minimum of twenty-one hours is required instead of thirty.
Those students who desire to qualify for positions as
laboratory technicians may do so by following the curricu-
lum for medical laboratory technicians.
DESCRIPTION OF ZOOLOGY COIIRSES
Und.ergrad.uate credit onlE :
rEo: lntroductory Zoology, 3-3-4.' A briel survey ot animal biology.
/O1, 402: General Zoology. 3-3-4 each. Designed to give an extensive
suwey of the facts and principles ol animal biology.
501: lnvertebrate Zoolosy. 6-2-4. Pre'q., Zoology 400 or 401, 402. Stlucture,
liJe cycles, ecology, and taxonomy of the inverteblates.







Vc.t€brat! Zoology. 6-2-4. Pre'q., Zoolosr 401, {02, or {00. Compara-
tive anatomy and evolution ol the vertebrates.
Gener.l and Economic Entomology. 3-2-3. Insect structure, principles
of classification, special study ol insect pests of farm, home, and
orchard, etc., their lile cycles and conttols.
Fo.est Entomology. 3-2-3. Insect structure, classillcation, et4., leaal-
ing into a special study ol thos€ insects ot economic signilicance to
the forester.
P.incipl.s of Wild Lif. Menagemcnt. 0-2-2. (Formerly Zoo. 617.)
Pre'q., Zoology 400 or 401. An i[troduction to game management,
the history oI its development, and a genelal survey ol management
techniques and problems.
Pc.5on.l .nd Community Hygi.no end Sanitation. 0-3-3. (for&erly
Zoo. 620) Pre'q., one semester ol general Zoology recommended. A
study is made of personal hygiene and cornmunity healt}llul living
with just enough emphasis upon structure ol organs and olgan
systems to make clear their hygiele and its importance in pleventing
and controlling oui most common diseases.
Human Anatomy .nd Phy.iology. 0-3-3. (Formerly Zoo 625) Pre'q.,
Zoolo$, 401, ,102, or {00. The structures and functions ol the principal
organs and organ systems ot the human body. Not open to students
who have taken Zoo. ?20.
Animal Ecolosy, 3-2-3. Pre'q., Zoology {00, or,l0l, {02. lte lunda-
mental principles ot ecology as they apply to Dumbers ol animal,$
animal communities and tleir distribution.
Manag.ment of Upland G.m.. 3-2-3. Pre'q., Zoology 51?, The lile
histories, distaibution, and mallagement of our common garne
animals.
M.nag.m.nt of W.tcrfowl, M.r.h Anim.l., .nd Fi.h. 3-2-3. Preq.,
Zoology 51?. The lue histories, distribution, and management ol
our aquatic animals.
Zoologicrl Probl6m!, 3-0-l; 64-2; 9-0-3. (formerly Zoo. 550) P!e'q.,
junior standing. This coulse is designed to give the students experi-
ence in elementaly research.
520:














Gcne.al Parasitology. 6-1-3. Pre'q., Zoology 401,,102 or equivaled
A survey of parasitic animals, life cycles and lnorphologa.
Histolosy, 6-l-3. Pre'q., Zoology 401, 402, or equivalenL Slide pre-
paration and laicroscopic studies ol animal tissues.
Gcn.tica and Eug.nicr. 0-3-3. (formerly Zoo. 610) Pre'q., Zoology
401, 402, o! 400. The fundamental laws ol inhelitance, their applica-
tion to plalrt and animal breediiS, and to man.
V.rtebreto Embryology. 6-2-4, (Formerly Zoo. 611) Pre'q., Zoology
401, 402, or {00. The structule, maturation and tertilization ol the
germ cells, arld early development oI vertebrate animals.
M€dical Entomology, 0-3-3. (Formerly Zoo.515) Pre'q., one semester
beginning Zoology recommended. Insects and other Arthropods that
are pests directly and ol impoltaoce as carriers o! diseases of man.
G6n€ral Physiology. 3-3-4. (folrnerly Zoo. 510) Pre'q., Zoology 401,
402, or 400, and Chemistry 401, 402 (40?, 408), A study of the funda-
mental processes involved in the functioning oI cells, tissues, organs,
and organ systems.
Field zoolosy. 6-1-3. (Fo!&erly zoo. 580) Pre'q., Zoology 401, 402, or
400. The ve(ebrate fauna, excluding the bilds, o! this area. It sulveys
the ecology, natural history, and taxonomy ol the vertebrates.
Mammalogy. 6-1-3. P!e'q., Zoology 401, {02, or equivaleut. Lile
histories, ecology, and economic importance of mammals, with em-
phasis upon those in this legion.
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733: Ornithology. 3-2-3. (Formerly Zoo. 630) Identitication, lire histories.
migrations, and relation oI birds to crops, insects, other animals, and
man,
734: Limnology. 6-1-3. Pre'q., Zoology {01, 402 or equivalent. Study ol
fresh water animals and their envitolr&ent.
740: Cytolosy. 6-1-3. (Fomerly zoo 560) P!e'q., zoology 401, 402, or 4oo.
The cell is studied as to the structural aDd lunctional organization of
the protoplasn-\ with relation of this organization to metabolism and
heredity.
Graduate credit onlA:
801r Zoologic.l Literaturc, 0-1-1. P!e'q., graduate standing. A study
of th€ history ot Zoology, and methods and techniques ol making
reports and writing papers. One hour per week.
805-806: Graduate Seminar. Each 0-l-1. Pre'q., graduate standing. Super-
vised study, reports aDd discussion of current litereture in the field of
zoology. Requiled of all graduate students each semester'while in
residence. Credit will be given for only two hours.
850: Zoological Topica. I'hree hours. Pre'q., graduate standing. Advanced
studies in the maior tields of zoology. Ihis subiect may be repeated
under different topics. Lecture and lab to be arranged under the
supervision oI the major plofessor.
851-852: The.i3. Six hours, Pre'q., graduate staDding. Research and
writing ol thesis.
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY COURSES
Students who complete this curriculum will receive the
degree of Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology. Those
who complete the required internship may, upon taking and
passing an examination given by the American Society of
Clinical Pathologists, receive the rating M.T. (A.S.C.P.) .
Louisiana Tech is recognized by the American Medical
Technologists. Students on receiving a degree may take and
upon passing the A.M.T. examination receive the rating
M.T. (A.M.r.).
The onlg one of the tollousing courses carrying graduate
credit is Zoo. 748: Serologg.
5/Or Clinical Pathology. 6-1-3. (Formelly Zoo. 6{0) Pre'q., Zoology 401,
402. A study of qualitative laboratory methods lor demonstrating
the physiological state of the body fluids.
542; Histological Sectioning.6-0-2. (Formerly Zoo.64{) P!e'q., Zoology,l01,
402. Methods of pleparing histological sections.
5il4: Clinical Paraiitology, 6-1-3. (formerly Zoo. 642) Pre'q., Zoology 401,
402. A study of protozoan, platyhelminth and, nemathelminth
parasites of man.
641: Hematolosy, 6-2-4. Pre'q., Zoology 401, {02. Quantilative and quali-
tative methods lor determining the normal o! abnormal condition o,
cellular blood.
64i|: Clinical Microb;ology. 6-2-4. Pre'q,, Zoology 401,402, A study of the
medically important micro-organisms and methods fo! their isolation
and identification.
646: Medical X-Ray Technology. 3-1-2. Pre'q., Zoology 401, 402. Methods
of obtaining routine radiographs, stressing prope! positions and dark
room techniques.
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747: Clinical Chcmidry. 6-1-3. (Formerly Zoo. 54?) Pre'q., Zooloey {01,
{02; Chemistry 40?, 408. Quantitative, Photoelectric, casometric
and Spectrographic methods for demonstrating the physiological
state of the body.
748: Serolosy.6-l-3. (Formerly Zoo.54B) Pre'q., Zoology 401,402. A study
oI the body delenses against vtal, bacterial diseases, and sero-
diagnostic procedures based in the antigen antibody reaction.





D. 12-0-4 (maximum credit, 6 hours)
Practical application of laboratory techniques in the student in-
firmary. A student may earn two semester hours in some other re-
putable laboratory under proper supervision provided he has re-
gistered and obtained the consent of the department head anal dean.
752: Medical T.chnology Seminar. (Formerly Zoo.649) 0-1-1. P!e'q., Pe!-
mission of Instructor. Medical technology ethics, trends, state re-
quirements, seminars, and new developments in the lield.
MARINE ZOOLOGY COURSES
The following courses in zoology will be taught at the
Gulf Coast Research Laboratory, Ocean Springs, Mississippi,
by the staff of the GuIf Coast Research Laboratory with
which Louisiana Polytechnic Institute is affiliated. For in-
formation, write to Louisiana Polytechnic Institute.
And"erg rad.uate and, grad"uate credit:
760: Marine zoology lo. Teachor!. Four hours. (f'ormerly Zoo. 600). No
p!e'q., (Only students registeted in the school of Dducation $,ill be
allo$red gladuate credit for this course). Designed to provide teachers
of biological science in elementary and secondary schools with an
opporfunity to become acquainted with coastal Zoology. Field trips
to many animal habitats; trips to shrimping gxounds, oyster reeft,
and seafood processing plants. Opportulrity to make a teaching
collection of marine organisms.
761: Ma.ins lnvertebrate Zoology, Six hours. (Formerly Zoo. 601) Pre'q.,
12 semester hours of zooloEy, including general zoology, and junior
standing. A general study of the anatomy, life histories, distributions.
and phylogenetic relationships of all marine phyla below the chor-
dates, with special leference to Gulf species.
762: Marinc Vert.b.ete Zoology. Six hours. (Formerly Zoo.602) Pre'q., 12
semester hours of zoology, including Comparative Anatomy, and
junior standing. A general study of the maline Chordata, including
the lower groups and the mammals and birds; most emphasis v/ill be
given to the lishes.
763: Marin. Firh6.ier. Fout hours. (Formerly Zoo. 708) Pre'q., 12 semes-
ter hours in zoology. An introduction to the general principles
ol the subject, including the simpler statistical procedures, collection
ol production statistics, and a general review of the world fisheries
with special emphasis on those of the UDited States.
Graduate cred,it onlA:
85OM: Probloms in Zoology. four to six hours. Pre'q, consent of in'
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Department ol Economics and Finance ................
COLLEGE CALENDAR
Dormitories open lor upperclassmen, 1 p.m,
Tues., Sept. 12
Freshman olientation . .... ....Mon., Tu., Sept. 11-12
Registratioo ...............Wed.,Ih.,Sept.13-14
Classes begin ............ I'ri., Sept. 15
Thanksgiving vacation begins ... Wed. Noon, Nov. 22
Thauksgiving vacation ends .............Mon., 8 a.m., Nov. 27
Christmas vacation begins Close of classes.
Tues., Dec. 19
Christmas vacation ends ........................wed., I a.m., Jan. 3
Commencement .............. Tues., Jan. 23
Semester eods ............... Iped., Jan. 2{





..8 a.m., Nov. 26
close ol classes.
,.,,',,,,,,,,,. .,'.,'.Dec. 18
..... . 8 a.m., Jan. 2
....,''''....'.,'.,',,'', Jan. 22
. .. Jan. 23
SECOND SEMESTER
't96't-62 1962-63
Dormitories open and semester begins..Tues., Jan. 30 ... Jan.29
Registration ....................................-... .. Wed., Tl1., Jan. 31, Feb. 1 ... .. Jan. 30-31
Classes begin Fri., Feb. 2 .. .. .. Feb. 1
Sun., May 27 ltray 26
Easter vacation begins.................... ..... I'huis. Noon, Apri] 19 ....Noon, April 11





Dormitories open . ...........Mon., June 5
Registration; term begins........
................ Tues. June 6
Commencement .. ..Itrurs, Aug, 3
TERM
1962 1963
......................... June 4 *...-................. June 3
-...--......-...-.-....... June 5 --...-..................June {
... ... .........-........... Aug. 2 -....... .. ....... ..... . Aug. I
..I'ri.. Aug. 4 
---.Au8. 




Dormitories open tor Leshmen, 1p.In. Sun., Sept. l0 -....................... Sept.0
Semester begins ..-.....Mon., Sept. 11 ..................... Sept. l0
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION
HEADS OT DEPARTMENTS
ACCOUNTING: Harold J. Smolinski
BUSINESS: Burton R. Risinger
ECONOMICS: Paul T. Hendershot
OFFICE ADNIINISTRATION: Lucille W. Campbell
RESEARCH: Howard L. Balsley
PROFESSORS
Howard L. Balsley, Business Sratistics-A.B., M.A., Ph.D.,
Indiana University. (1954)
Irol Whitmore Balsley, OJfice Ad,ministration-A.B., Ne-
braska State Teachers College; M.S., University of Ten-
nessee; Ed.D., Indiana University. (1954)
Lucille W. Campbell, Office Ad,ministatioz-B.S., University
of Mississippi; M.A., Columbia University. (1929)
Amos W. Ford, Bzsiness Administration and, Economics-
B.S., Baylor University; M.A., University of Chicago.
(1929-1949) (1955)
Kenneth R. Grubbs, Economics and. Finance-8.S., M.S.,
North Texas State College; Ph.D., University of Texas.
(1952)
Paul T. Hendershot, Economics and, Finance-8.A., Hender-
son State Teachers College; M.A., Ph.D., Louisiana State
University. (1947)
James T. Johnson, Accounting-8.5., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.S., Ph.D., Louisiana State University; C.P.A.,
Louisiana. (1948)
William S. Knight, Accoznting-B.S., University of Ala-
bama; M.B.A., University of Denver; C.P.A., Tennessee
and Louisiana. (1948)
Wilbur T. Meek, Econornics and, Managen'Leat-A.8., Prince-
ton University; A.M., Ph.D., Columbia University.
(1e4e)
Burton R. Risinger, Finance-8.4., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.B.A., Louisiana State University. (1945)
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PROFESSORS (continued)
William R. Rives, Accounti,ng-8.5., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.B.A., Louisiana State University; C.P.A.,
Arkansas. (1952)
Harold J. Smolinski, Accounting-8.A., Northwestern State
College; M.B.A., Louisiana State University; C.P.A.,
Louisiana. (1941)
Minnie B. Ttacey, Marketing and Managernezt-A.B., Uni-
versity of Michigan; M.S.C., University of Denver; Ph.D.,
Ohio State University. (1951)
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS
E. Carl Jones, Econ ornics-B.S., Southwestern Louisiana In-
stitute; M.S., Louisiana State University. (1947)
Ethel H. Kelly, Office Ad,mi,ni,str ation-A,B., Northwestern
State College; M.B.A., Louisiana State University. (1947)
Kermit Knighton, Bzsizess and Accounting-8.A., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.E., Stephen F. Austin State
College. (1940)
f airy C. McBride, Bzsiness Ad"ministration-B.A., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.B.A., University of Denver.
(1e33)
Dwayne L. Oglesby, Low-8.4., M.A., LL.B., University of
Kansas. (1955)
T. L. Whitesel, Finance-B,Ed., Eastern Illinois University;
8.S., M.S., Ph.D., University of Illinois. (1958)
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS
James E. Butler, Business Srotisrics and, Economics-8.A.,
Arkansas State Teachers College; M.B.A., University of
Arkansas. (1961)
Cliffo D. Crump, OJJice Administration-8.B.A., M.B.E.,
North Texas State College. (1952)
Russeil C. Ferrington, Accounting-8.5., Louisiana PoIy-
technic Institute; M.B.A., Louisiana State University.
(1e53)
Jarrett Hudnall, J r., M arketing-8.8.A., M.B.A,, University
of Texas. (1961)
Claudine Crawley Kennedy, Ottice Administratioll,-8.5.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.B.A., Louisiana State
University. (1950)
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Jack N. Thornhill, Economics-A.B., Wittenberg University;
M.L., University of Pittsburgh; Ph.D., Louisiana State
University. ( 1960)
STAT'F
Anne Sentell Hughes, Stperoi,sor Secretarial Practice and,
Research Assistcnt-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Insti-
tute. (1959)
Gloria D. Shelby, Secretory anil Record.er-B.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.B.A., Indiana University. (1958)
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SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
BURTON R. RISINGER, Deoz
ACCREDITATION
The School of Business Administration is accredited by
full membership in the American Association of Collegiate
Schools of Business. The Association standards state that
membership in the Association shall constitute accreditation
for professional collegiate education for business. Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute is accredited by the Southern Associa-
tion of Colleges and Secondary Schools, and this accredita-
tion covers the School of Business Administration as one of
the six schools of the institution. The accreditation of the
School of Business Administration covers all of its depart-
ments and curricula.
HISTORY AND PURPOSE
Among the purposes listed in the original act creating
the college was to give instruction in business subjects and,
indeed, Tech's first graduate, Harry Howard, graduated in
1897 in business and later became head of the department.
Business courses were thus an important part of the work
of the college from its very inception. The Department of
Commerce progressed steadily through the years in all of
its branches, and in 1940 the School of Business Administra-
tion was created by the Louisiana State Board of Education.
The School is divided into four academic depatments:
Accounting, Business, Economics, and Office Administration.
Its graduates are in great demand and have built for the
School of Business Administration an enviable reputation
among the commercial and industrial firms of this area.
It is the purpose of the School to ofter a high level educa-
tion encompassing liberal education, broad business edu-
cation, and specialization in one of several fields. The School
seeks to prepare students to enter the business world as staff
specialists, trainees or in other work and to give them a
foundation for a lifetime of self-education which will ulti-
mately carry some into executive, professional or proprietor-
ship positions.
To be adequately prepared educationally for success in
business and for life in this increasingly complex civilization,
it is necessary to have a broad general education, especially
encompassing English communications, the humanities, and
the behavioral and social sciences as well as to have a strong
business education. To succeed, it is also necessary to be
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properly motivated and to have established habits of in-
dustry and perseverance. As already indicated, the educa-
tion offered by the School of Business Administration is
intended to be of the quality required for later success and
is set at a pace which requires industry on the part of the
students. Those whose diligence and industry carry them
to the day of graduation will have an education of which they
can be proud and on which they can base a life full of
success and happiness,
DEGREES AND CURRICULA
The degrees offered by the School are Bachelor of Arts
in Economics, Bachelor of Science in Busiress Administra-
tion, and Bachelor of Accounting. The curriculum in Eco-
nomics leads to the Bachelor of Arts degree. The four-year
curricula leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in
Business Administration are the Accounting Curriculum,
the Secretarial Curriculum, and the Curriculum in Business
Administration. In addition to the four-year curricula, there
are offered a two-year stenographic program and a fifth-year
program of specialization in Accounting which leads to the
Bachelor of Accounting degree.
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
The general information catalog publishes the require-
ments for admission under the title "General Admission
Requirements." These requirements apply to the School of
Business Administration with respect to admission as fresh-
men and as special students. A student who meets the
general admission requirements as a transfer student from
another college or university will be admitted to a curriculum
in the School of Business Administration if he is in good
standing and has not completed more than a year and a sum-
mer of college work or if he has a cumulative C average. If
the student has completed a year in college and does not have
a C average, he may enroll in the academic curriculum or as
a special student in the School of Arts and Sciences while he
undertakes to demonstrate his ability to satisfactorily pursue
a business program of study. If this objective is met, the
student may then transfer into a business curriculum. Stu-
dents desiring to transfer into the School of Business Admin-
istration from other schools within the college must be in
good standing and meet the same requirements as students
transferring from other institutions.
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Vi.siting Students
Students from other colleges or universities who merely
desire to attend the summer session may be enrolled as
visiting students for the summer term only provided they
meet the general college entrance regulations.
SCHOLARSHIP STANDARDS
Standards have been adopted to insure the continued
eligibility to attend Louisiana Tech of oniy those students
whose capability and industry justify it. These standards
are given in detail in the General Information Bulletin under
the title Probation, subtitle Scholastic Probation and Suspen-
sion. Students are required to become acquainted with these
standards.
COUNSELING SYSTEM
A three-phase counseling system has been established
for students in the School of Business Administration. Coun-
seling will be done by a member of the faculty to whom a
student has been assigned. Certain counseling sessions are
required of all. students and brief reports on some of these
sessions are required to be filed in the office of the depart-
ment head and of the dean of the school. The counseling
system has been planned with the student's interest in mind
and the justification for its existence is the desire on the
part of the faculty and administration to be of greater help
to the students. There will be at least one counseling session
for each student during each semester.
The first phase of the counseling system deals with the
student's career and field of specialization. Its primary ap-
plication is to freshmen. The iecond phase of the counseling
system deals primarily with counseling related to the stu-
dent's progress and problems after he has made his choice of
a curriculum. The third phase of the counseling system deals
with problems related to a change in the objective of a
student.
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
A candidate for a degree offered by the School of Busi-
ness Administration must meet al1 of the general graduation
requirements and complete one of the curricula in the School
(see Graduation Requirements in General Information Bul-
letin). Specifically. the C-average rule is applied two wa.vs
to insure that the quality of the work done by the degree
candidate is acceptable.
1. The candidate for a degree must have a C-average
in all work for which he has credit earned at Louisiana Tech.
2. The candidate for a degree must have a C-average in
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al1 work for which he has credit whether taken at Louisiana
Tech or elsewhere and whether the courses count or do not
count toward the degree.
GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION REQUIREMENTS
The ability to express and write correctly and effectively
is of great importance in the success of men and women in
the business world. Surveys among business executives
have led to the discovery that they consider the lack of this
abiiity to be one of the greatest shortcomings of their em-
ployees.
The importance of English communications is not only
recognized as being of prime importance by business execu-
tives but is also placed in this position by college graduates
after they have been employed for a time. The General
Electric Company recently made a survey among their 13,-
586 employees who are college graduates to determine what
college courses these graduates considered to be of greatest
importance in a business career. AII non-engineering gradu-
ates placed courses in English communications as being of
first importance. The engineering graduates placed English
courses as being of greater importance than courses in any
other field except mathematics. Both groups placed English
in first position for those graduates v/ho later enter into
management responsiblity.
The faculty of the School of Business Administration
feels that it must share a part of the responsibility in the
training of students to speak and write correctly. The faculty
further feels that the School cannot graduate a student who
does not possess this ability to a reasonable degree.
In order to give our graduates a greater facility in com-
munications and a greater chance for success in life, the fol-
lowing courses in communications are required of all stu-
dents in each of the four-year curricula in the School of
Business Administration: two courses in English read-
ing and wdtten communications, two courses in speech
oral communications, one course in business communica-
tions, two courses in English literature, and one course
in English advanced writing.
AWARDS AND RECOGNITIONS
CPA AWARD
The Society of Louisiana Certified Public Accountants
makes an annual award to the graduating senior in Account-
ing who has the highest scholastic record for the four years.
It consists of a very attractive gold key.
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DELTA SIGMA PI SCHOLAXSHIP AWARD
The Delta Sigma Pi Scholarship Award key is awarded
annually by the fraternity to the male senior, whether or not
a member of the fraternity, who ranks the highest in scholar-
ship in any one of the curricula in the School of Business
Administration.
OUTSTANDING SENIOR
The faculty of the School of Business Administration
each year elects from among the seniors a group of students
who are designated as outstanding seniors. The selection is
made on the basis of scholarship, character, and activities.
The pictures and accomplishments of these students are
placed in a lighted bulletin board for a year. Also, a brochure
is printed giving information about them,
PHI TAPPA PHI
Students with an outstanding scholastic record are
eligible for membership in Phi Kappa Phi. a national general
honorary scholastic fraternity.
OMICRON DELTA KAPPA
Outstanding leadership is recognized by the election to
membership in Omicron Delta Kappa, the national leader-
ship fraternity.
SCHOLARSHIPS
The First National Bank of Shreveport has established
several scholarships of $300 per year each for students in the
School of Business Administration who are residents of Cad-
do, Bossier, DeSoto, Red River, Webster, Claiborne, Bien-
ville, Natchitoches, or Sabine Parishes. Selection is made
first on the basis of need and then on scholastic record, future
promise, character, qualities of leadership, and seriousness
of purpose.
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute has established 60 scho-




The official student body organization of the Sehool is
the Business Students Association. The president of this
association is the president of the student body of the School
of Business Administration. Dues are fifty cents per se-
mester in the regular session, and this is an official charge
recognized b), the School.
DELTA SIGMA PI
Beta Psi chapter of the professional international fra-
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ternity of Delta Sigma Pi was chartered on May 15, 1948.
Delta Sigma Pi was founded at l{ew York University on
November 7, 1907. The purpose of the fraternity is to foster
the study of business in colleges and universities, to en-
courage scholarship and the association of students for
their mutual advancement by research and practice, to pro-
mote closer affiliation between the commercial world and
students of business, to further a high standard of business
ethics and culture, and to promote the civic and commerical
welfare of the community.
SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OT MANAGEMENT
The local chapter of the Society for the Advancement
of Management received its charter on January 24, 7948.
The purpose of this society is to inspire students in business
administration and to promote contacts among men in the
business world. Leading businessmen are obtained to speak
at the regular meetings of the Society. The Society makes
field trips to selected business and industrial firms of the
area where valuable contacts are made as well as information
obtained first-hand about the organization and operation of
the firms visited.
BETA ALPHA PSI T'RATERNITY
Alpha Chi Chapter of the national fraternity of Beta
Alpha Psi was established here in May, 1956. Beta Alpha
Psi is a national professional and honorary fraternity, the
purpose of which is to encourage and foster the ideal of
service as the basis of the accounting profession; to promote
the study of accountancy and its highest ethical standards;
to act as a medium between professional men, instructors,
students, and others who are interested in the development
of the study or profession of accountancy; to develop high
moral, scholastic, and professional attainments in its mem-
bers; and to encourage cordial intercourse among its mem-
bers and the profession generally.
ACCOUNTING CLUB
The Accounting Club was organized in December, 1953,
as a professional organization for the purpose of encourag-
ing higher standards of scholarship and developing a closer
relationship between the accounting students, faculty, and
businessmen. The group meets twice a month with one
meeting being devoted to the business affairs of the club and
the other meeting being devoted to professional develop-
ment.
MARKETING CLUB
The Louisiana Tech Marketing Club was organized in
1956 and is affiliated with the American Marketing Associa-
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tion. Membership is open to any college student interested
in marketing. The club encourages scientific study and
research in the fle1d of marketing, and its programs are
devoted to the study and discussion oI current developments
in this field. Outstanding people il the fleld of marketing
are frequent guest speakers at the regular meetings of the
club. The purposes of the club are to develop sound thinking
in marketing theory; to improve marketing personnel; to
develop better public understanding and appreciation of
marketing problems; to encourage and uphold sound, honest
practices; and to promote friendly relations between stu-
dents, faculty, and businessmen.
DEPARTMENT OF RESEARCH
Howard L. Balsley, Head
The Department of Research was organized in the Spring
of 1948. It is an associate member of the American Associa-
ti.on of Bureaus of Business and Economic Research. Its
administration is under the direction of the head of the
department who is the chairman of the Committee on Busi-
ness and Economic Research. The members of this Com-
mittee are the chairman and a representative from each
of the four departments in the School. Al1 faculty members
in the School of Business Administration are staff members
of the Department of Research. The purposes of the depart-
ment are:
To encourage research by faculty members in the vari-
ous fields in the Schoo] of Business Administration.
To study industry and trade in the North Louisiana Area.
To prepare and publish monographs where it is deemed
they will be of practical use to business and professional men.
To publish the proceedings of various conferences spon-
sored by the School of Business Administration.
To develop cases, problems, and special syllabi for use
in teaching courses offered in the School of Business Ad-
ministration.
ABBREVIATIONS
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Itis basic clrrriculum is required of all students in the School ot
Business Administration who are enrolled in a fou!-year curri-
culum. Freshmen students enrolling in the School ol Business Aalminis-
tratiolr who have already decided what curriculum or major they wish
to pursue may designate the curriculum when they registe!. I'his is
done by writing the curriculum name (Accounting, Business Administra-
tion, Economics, Secretarial) after the word "Curriculum" on the regis-
tration form. Students who have not definitely decided u'hat curriculum
they wish to pursue will write "BA-Basic" after the lr,ord "Curriculum"
on the registration form.
Although students should register in the School ol Business Adminis-
tration lor theb freshman yeaa if they are interested in entering some
lield of business; nevertheless, students who register in some other
School may transler into the School oI Business Administration after
their lirst year without loss of credits. In other'wo!ds, all courses taken
by any fleshman during his ffrst year wil] be accepted as credits towald
graduation iI the student transfers into the School ol Business Adminis-
tratioa at the end of his lreshman yea!.
FRESHMAN YEAR Semester llours
Economics 500 (American Industrial Development) . ... 3
Euglish 401-402 (Reading, \ryriting, Speaking, Use oI Library) 6
General Business 405 (Introduction to Business)... .. 3
History 401, 402 (IIistory ol the Westeln 'World), 501, 502




Physical Education or ROTC'?
Otfice Administration 502 (Intermediate lYping)!








1 Any combination of these courses is satisfactory, and two may be taken
during the same semester.
t If a student elects to take ROTC, the semester duling which he takes
Air Science 405 he should also take at least one of the courses listed
in the Basic Culriculum in history, political science, or sociology.
t If a student has had no typing, he or she will need to take OiIice
Administration 501. While credit will be given on the student's record
foa Otfice Administration 501, the credit will not count in the hours
required lor the degree.
. Itris course may not be taken during a student's first semester in college.
. It would be wise for students who did not make a particularly good
high school lecold to take somewhat fewer hours during their filst
yeir and rnake up the shortage late!. In such cases, eitler economics
or sociology might be Postponed.
BA. 14
The Accounting Curriculum lor the B.S. degree is desigDed to give
specialized and thorough training in the profession ol accounting in
addition to giving a good business and general education. The account-
ing profession is one of the most lapidly growing professions in the
country and is now the second largest profession for men.
Transfer students electing this curriculum will be required to take
at least nine semeste! hours in advanced accounting at Louisiana Tech.
rRESHMAN YEAR Semester I{ours
ACCOUNTING CURRICULUM
(LEADING TO B. S. DEGREE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION)
sec Basic Freshman Curriculum
SOPHOMORE YEAR Semester Hours
Accounting 501, 502 (Elementary)
Economics 501, 502 (Principles) ...
English 501, 502 (Literature).
ceneral Business 508 (Machines)
General Business 605 (Communications)
Mathematics or Science Electives
Physical Education or ROTC'
Psychology 501 (General)
TotaI
JT'NIOR YEAR Semester Hours
Accouniing 611, 612 (Intermediate).
Accounting 650 (Cost)
Accounting 654 (Income Tax)
English 636 (Advanced Writing)
Finance 612 (Money, Banking, and National Income)



























Law 645, 646 (Business Law)
Liberal Education Electives'*




Total semestet hours lor graduation
' If a studeltt elects to take ROTC, the semester during which he takesAir Science 506 he should also take Economics 501, 502, psyctrology
501, or one of the mathematics or science electives (Mathematics 401, 402,
540; Chemistry 401, 402, 407i Physics 502, 505, 506; ceotogy 411; Botany
401: Zoology ,$0).
+'Liberal education normally will be taken to include coutses in the
School of Arts and Sciences, Psychology, Ilome Economies 4OO. and




Marketing 600 (Principles) ..
speech 6i5-6?6 (oral eommunicati;;4i , . -..".""-.."-
Fina[ce 618 (Financing Business Firms)
General Studies 601 (Amelicanism vs. Communism).. ...........
Liberal Education Electives
Management 610 (Principles)
Management 671 (Euman Relations)
134
Accounling ?11, 712 (Advanced)
BA. 15
PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTING CI.IRRICULUM
(LEADING TO BACHELOR OF ACCOUNIING (B.Ac.) DEGBEE)
This is a postgraduate prolessional curriculum in accounting, desigred
primarily to train professio[al accountants. The curliculum complies
with the recommendations ol the Commission on Standards of Education
ard Experience lo! Certified Public Accountants and with the genelal
thinking of those professional accountiflg organizations interested in the
development of industrial accountants. With the selection ol certain
electives, a student may prepare himseu to become a Certilied Public
Accountant or an industrial accountant.
ADMISSION
AII students who have earned a baehelor's degree and achieved a
Sirade-point average of at least 2.5 (A-4, B-3, C-2, D-1, F-0) on all under-
graduate work pulsued may be admitted to this program, provided they
have completed courses in advanced principles of accounting, cost ac-
counting, auditing, and Federal income taxes. Applicants not qualilied
lor regular admission may be granted conditional admission by an ac-
counting laculty committee while satisfying or validating undergradu-
ate deficiences. Conditional status may be changed to legular status
when a student earns a minimum of 12 hours credit, provided he has a
B-avetage on all work pursued, including no grade lower than a "C". Il
at the time a studedt cornpletes 12 semeste! hou:rs of credit he is not
eligible for regular status, he may not later be admitted to candidacy
fo! a degree.
GRADUATING SENIORS
A graduating seDior at this institutio[ who has a 2.5 average on all
work pursued and vrho lacks and schedules not mole than four semeste!
hours for the completion ol his bachelor's degree may registe! Ior a
maximrun of nine semester hours (three in summe! session) ol credit
leading toward the Bachelor o! Accounting Degree.
COIJRSE LOAD
The maximum course load lor a studeut registered for this program
during a regular selnester is 12 semester houls; the minimum fo! a lull-
time student is 6 semester hours. lhe maximum course load lor a stu-
dent registered tor this program during the summer semester i! 6
semester hours; the minimum load shall be 3 semester hours. Iliese
course-load requilements are uot appucable to students actively engaged
in internship trainiig.
DEGREE CANDIDATES
AU candidates lor the Bachelor ot Accowting Degree &ust eaEt not
less tttan a B-average oD all coulses pursued since admission to this
program with no grade lower than "C".
Semester Hours
Accounting ?06 (Advaoced Income Tax)
Accounting ?33 (Accounting Systems and Dala Plocessing)... 3
Accounting 751 (Advabced Cost)
Accounting 791 (Theory of Accounting)
Accounting 793 (Advanced Auditing)
Accounting Electivesl......
.Restiicted Electivesr..-..-.......................







tlhese six hours ale to be selected ln the sfudent's erea of intetest which
may be public accounting or industrial accounting. Students haviDg
completed thi-rtJ.-three or more hours in accounting in obtaining their
uDdergr:aduate degxee will aot be permitted to elect these additional
six hours in accounting. Instead, they must elect six additional houls
ol non-accourting electives trom the courses listed below.
,Must be selected from the courses llsted below:
Economics ?08 (Intermediate Economic ltreory)
Finance 610 (Public Finance)
Finence 614 (lnvestments)
finance 632 (Prope y Insurance)
Law G41 (Real Property)
Management 730 (Maflagement Policy and Operations Resealch)
Mathematics 401 (Algebra)
Statistics 630 (Intermediate Business Statistics)
A student may substitute six houls of internship lor six hours ol the
above electives in accounting. He may not enroll lor the internship train-
ing until he has completed all of his formal course requirements.
THE BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION PROGRA]\I
The business administration pro8iram has developed over a period oI
years as a product of study, observation, and research on the needs oI
students who plan to enter the business world. It is a program desigDed
to give a broad, liberal-business education. The modern age with its
lapid changes has made it essertial that the luture business man and
woman be broadly educated in order to adiust and adapt themselves to
changing methods. Futhermore, it has been lound that many students
move out ol their school specialty alte! entering business. In fact, many
students do not take their first iob in their specialty. Iherefore, it is
essential to their future development that they receive training in all
of the staff and functional areas ol business. In this way, they vrill be
prepared to take full advantage of opportunities that present themselves.
However, a specialty is desirable as an entree or doo! into the
business world. Therefore, a number ol specialties are provided in the
business administration program. Ttese specialties are called options.
Ttte student may select his option at any time but must have chosen it
by the junior year. After the option has been selected, the curriculum
should be listed in tegisteting by giving the abbreviation B. A. followed
by the name of the option. Example, B. A. - Business Management.
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION CIIRRICULUM
(Leading to the B S. Degree in Business Administration)
rRESHMAN YEAR Semester Hours
See Basic Freshman Curriculum
Liberal Education Elective"+
Accounting 501, 502 (Elementary)
Economjcs 501, 502 (Principles) .
English 501, 502 (Literature) .
General Business 508 (Machines)
Mathem:itics or Science Electives
Physical Education or ROTC. . .
Psychology 501 (General)












'If a student elects to take ROTC, the semester during which he takesAir Science 506 he should also take Economics 501,502, Psychology 501,
or one of the mathematics or science electives (Mathematics 401. 402.
540; Chemistry 40L, 402, 40'l; Physics 502, 505, 506; Geology 411; Botany
401; Zoology 400).
+ * Liberal education normally will be taken to mean courses in the School
of Arts and Sciences, Psychology, Home Economics 400, and Geology 411
and 600.
JUNIOR YEAR
General Business 605 (Communications)
Management 610 (Management Principles)
Marketing 600 (Marketing Principles)




English 636 (Advanced Writing)
Law 645. 646 (Business Law)
Management 671 (Human Relations)
SENIOR YEAR Semester Hours
Accounting 610 (Administrative AccouDting), Economics ?37
(Aggregate Econornic Analysis), o! Management or
Statistics ?30 (Management Policy and Operations Re-
Semcster Hours
Finance 612 (Money, Banking, and National Income)











General Business 620 (Introduction to Data Processing)
General Studies 601 (Americanism vs- Communism)
22
Speech 675, 676 (Oral Communications) ..








Total semester hours for gradualion
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT OPTION




'In the senior year, the student is required to take two of the following
courses: Accounting 610, Economics 73?, and Management or Statistics
730. If the student decides to take the Accounting 610 course. it is
recommended that it be taken during the iunior year and to leave the
libetal education course udtil the senior year. In certain elective
options, the student is required to take all thlee courses. In cases where
such an option is being followed, it is suggested that the student take
the Accounting 610 course during the junior year as indicated above.
This option extends the requirement of the business administration
curriculum further in the direction of business management. Students
who take this option will logically seek management trainee positions in
business or industrial enterprises including the Iarger marketing establish-
ments such as the chain stores.
Semeste! Hours
Management 6{0 (SmaU Business Management) ....... ... . ......... 3
Management 6?5 (Production Management and Control) 3






+The student will take Accounting 610 and Economics 737 to satisly the
lilst six-hour requirement in the senior year of the Business Administra-
tion Curriculum.
Marketing 773 (Sales Management)
Total
Insurance)
Law 641 (Real Property) o! Finance 642 or 643 (Real Estate
Principles or Appraisal)







GENERAI, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION OPTION
Ttis option extends the requirement ol the business administratioD
cuuiculum into additional fields, giviDg the student an opportunity to
further broaden his education for business.
Semester Hours
trinance 631, 632, or 633 (Life, PropertJr, or Casualty
Marketing 607 (Salesmanship) or Finance 610 (Public Finance)
or Management 765 (Industrial Trallic Management) .. .. 3
ECONOMICS OPTION
This option extends the students training further in economics
beyond the courses requiled in the business administration program.
There is an increasing interest in economics among people in the business
world, and business administration students who have a greater-than_
usual knowledge of economics will undoubtedly find this knowledge ol
Yalue in thei! business career.
Semester Hours
Economics 708 (Intermediate Economic Theory)





Economics Electives (Advanced Courses)
S. B. A. Electives (Advanced Courses)
Total 18
'Ite student will take Accounting 610 and Management ?30 t satisfy
the first six-hour requirement in the senior year of the Business Adminis-
tration Curriculum.
!,INANCE OPTION
In this option the studeut's study oI finance is extended beyond the
two coulses of fiDance requiled ol all students in the business administra-
tion program. It is designed fo! students who are interested in careers
in the lield ol Iinance. Employment opportunities exist in the linance
department of large corporate enterprises and in linancial institutions
such as commercial banks, savings and loan associations, insurauce
companies, and commercial finance companies.
Semester Hours
Economics ?37 (Aggxegate Economic Analysis)
Finance 610 (Public Finance)
Finance614 (Investments)
Finance 740 (Credits and Collections)
Elective in Insurance (Finance 631 or 632 or 633)






*The student will take Accounting 610 and Management ?30 to satisfy




Ihis optlon is desigtred lor students \rho are interested in workj.rg
in a managerial position oI an industrial enterprise. It gives a combination
ot business administration with a study of ploduction or industrial
matlagement. The student will take Management ?e0 as one of the two
courses to be chosen lrom alltorlg the ttrl.ee courses filst listed in the
senio! yea! ol the Business AdminGhation Cuuiculum. It is recommended




Management 675 (Production Management and Control) 3
Management ?01 (Quality Control) or General Business 720
(Electronic Data Processing).. ................. 3
Management 6?0 (PersoDnel Admilistration) or
Managemeot 631 (Motion and Time Study)
Management 710 (Fectory Plenning) .. 3
Management ?60 (Purchasing and Matelials Control) ........... . 3
Mechanical Engineering 551 (Manufacturing Processes) ........ 3
TotaI
INSITRANCE AND/OR REAL ESTATT OPIION
This option is designed lor students who plan to ente! some phase o!
the iDsurance or real estate tields or a combination of the hro. It makes
provisiou fo! adequate flexibility so that the student can select the coulses
to fit his pa*icular ueeds.
Students desiring to specialize in lile insurance should elect tr'inance
631 and 614. fhose students desiring a general insurance combination
should elect Finance 631 and 633. The student desiring real estate should
elect Finance 643 and Law 6{1. lhose students desiring a combination ol
insurance and real estate should elect Finance 633 and 643 and Law 641.
Semester llours
FinaDce 832 (Property Insulance) 3
Finance 6{2 (Principles of Real Estate and Land Economics) 3
Finance and S. B. A. Electives 12
Total 18
MARKETING OPTION
this option is desigDed tor those students who have decided to pre-
pare lor careers in marketing or merchandising. It should be chosen by
those who wish to enter the letail or wholesale field as junior e).ecutive
trainees, buyers, o! as owners, or who urish to ente! marketing work as
sales representatives or as junior executive trainees to become supervisors,










or ?40 (Salesmanship or Credit Management) 3
(Advertising)
(Retailing)












Notlr Students in marketing should take Malketing 600 during the
lirst semester ol the iunior year. Normally, the student will thereatter
take two marketing courses pe! semeste! to complete the marketiDg optioll.
BA. 20
PERSONNEL AND PI'BLIC NELATIONS OPTION
This option ls designed Ior students who are intelested in persoDnel
management and public relations. Students planning to take this option
should u,se some ol tlleir liberal education electives to take additional
work in psycholo8y end/or sociology. AttentioD is called to the lollow-
ing courses: Sociology 505, 615, and Psychology 604, 610, and 6{5.
Semestel Hours
Economics 608 (Labor Problems)
Journalism 674 (Industrial Publications)
Management 6?0 (Personnel Administration)
Management 725 (Induskial Salety)
Management 750 (Public Relations)
S. B. A. Elective
Total
English 723 (Eng]ish Words and Idioms)
Law 641 (Real Property)
TotaI
English 609 (Palliamentary Usage)
Enelish 723 (English Words and Idioms)
Free Elective
Law 641 (Real Property)
Pre-Law Option II
Students who elect this option wiU linish all requirements lor the
Bachelo! of Science Deglee in Business Administration before they enter
la\r school.
The liberal education electives in the junior year should be taken in
social science. the student will take Accounting 610 as one ol the two
courses to satisly the first six-hour requirement in the senior year oI the





Under this option, the student linishes the first three years ol the
Business Administtation Cutriculun and then enters law school. Alter
he has finished one lull year of law school, making a satisfactory average,
he may have ttanslerred back to Louisiana Tech the law credits anal
receive the Bachelor ol Science DeEree in Business Administration.












Students expecting to enter law school are well advised to pursue one
ol the curricula in the School of Business Administlation. A complete
college education in business gives an advantage to the law student in law
school and to his later career. The work ol successful lavryers has come
to be mole and more connected with the lendering of opinions and counsel
on business matters such as banking, insurance, real estate titles, business
contracts, etc. Corporations employ many lawyers full time fo! their
contract and othe! legal v,/ork, and the young la]/"Ter who has a deglee
in business administration wil] be at a distinct advantage in obtaining and
doing such work.
Speech 560, 561, 562 (Applied Forensics). or
Speech ?53 (Public Address)




*If the student is to take lorensics, he must begin this plior to the
senior year. The student should contact the head of the department of




This option is for students who desire training which will prepare
them lor positions jnvolving electric and electronic data processing and
lor positions in statistics and data processing depaltments ot corporations.
This type oI work is of increasing impoltallce, and opportunities in the
field are good.
Students electing this option must use their mathemetics or science
electives and some ol thei! other liberal education electives as follows:
For mathematics or science electives:
Mathematics 401, ,102
Semestea llours
,,,',,,',,.,,',,',,',,', ', '., '.'. '., .' 6
Total
General Business 720 (Electronic Data Processing)
Electrical Engineering ?40 (Digital Computers)
Mathematics 628 (Mathematical Statistics)
For liberal education electives
Mathematics 540
Statistics 630 (Intermediate Business Statistics)
Statistics ?30 (Management Policy and Operations
Research).




'The student wiU take Accoulting 610 and Ecolomics ?37 to satisfy
the tirst six-hour requirement in the senior year ol the Busi[ess Adminis-
tration Curriculum.
SPECIAL OPTION
This option is fo! the student who has some special purpose in mind
$rhich the preceding options do not satisfy. Ile may desire to take a
special combination of courses in the School of Business Administration
or he may wish to take a combination ol courses in business with
additional courses in a non-business area. The student may even wish to
obtain a minor in some non-business field. Occasionally students plan to
do work in other areas because they expect to wolk in a business enter-
prise which is iDvolved in such other areas (chemicals, fo! example). It
wiU be easily possible for such special-purpose situations to be taken care
ol under this option, More infolmation can be obtained about it in the
office ol the dean ol the School ol Business Administlation. Io any case,
a student planning to take advantage of this option \riill need to have a
conference with his counselo! to develop the list of courses to be pursued.
This conference will need to occur at least by the time the student is
entering his iunior yea! so the courses can be determined and the list
of them submitted to the ollice ol the dean ol the school to be recorded










(LEADING TO B. A. DEGREE IN ECONOMICS)
Economics is a challengiug Aeld of study fo! the student who desites
to know more about t}le economic society in which we live. Mole and
more opportunities are opening up in various flelds fot trained economists,
but the chief nelds of employment today are in governmental service,
ildustry, aDd in the teaching profession. Civil service appointments
with the Federal government are possible in a variety ol departments,
but the majority ol the higher-paid positions are 6lled by those who
have had additional training beyond the lour-year degree' Industlial
opportunities ale aftorded in many cases to those who ate trained as
professional economists. Both industry and labor have in recent years
hired economic advisers as consultants in mattels of policy. In the
teaching protession, economics is a feld which is highly regalded both
Irom the standpoint ol opporlunities for employment and good salary.
for the student who has combined economics with the ffeld ol busi-
ness adroinistration, additional opportunities are afiolded, especiaUy iI the
fout-yeaa degree is a terminal degree fo! the individual. Mady business
executives think that economics combined with business is ideal tor
success in the business world. This combination of broad business,
economics, aDd cultural education is rated equal to the General Business
Administration Curriculum lo! preparation lor almost any business
'career.
A specific economics-mathematics combination would be valuable fo!
studenk desiring to enter governDental service, since the wolk of a
statjstical analyst in government bureaus or agencies necessitates mathe-
matical skills along with training in statistics. Business tesearch touxda-
tions, along with targe industrial concetns, also employ graduates who
have been trained along these lines.
FnESHMAN YEAR Semester Hours
See Basic Freshman Curriculum 32




General Business 508 (Machines)
Liberal Education Elective+*
Mathematics or Science Electives




















Accounting 610 (Administrative Accounting)
Semester Houls
Economics 608 (Labor Economics)
Dnglish 636 (Advanced Writing)
Finance 610 (Public Finance)
Finance 612 (Money, Banking, a"d N;tl;;;i f""omel
Finance 618 (Financing Business Firms) .....
Marketing 600 (Marketing Principles)
.Speech 675-676 (Oral Communications)
General Business 605 (Communications)
General Business 620 (Introduction to Data Processing) ......
Management 610 (Management Principles)
BA. 23
Total
SENIOR YEAR Semester Hours
Economics ?08 (Intermediate Economic lheory)
Economics 737 (Aggregate Eco[omic Analysis) .......
Economics Electives (Advanced Courses)
General Studies 601 (Americanism vs. Communism)
Law 645-646 (Business Law)
Liberal Education Elective
Management 730 (Business Policy and Opelations Research)
Statistics 629 (Business Statistics)
Total
Total semester houls lor graduation ...... 131
SECRETARIAL CURRICI,]LUM
(LEADING TO B. S. DEGREE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION)
Ttris curriculum is deslgned to give more tha[ s€cletarial training.
It gives a broad cultural and business education as weu as excellent
secretarial training a,1d leads ta a deglee in busiDess administratioD.
Graduates are qualilied to euter the business world in &any lines. Ttose
who become secretaries are qualilied to become true assistants to the
executives under \[hom they work. Busy executives need such as-
sistance as much as they do secretarial help, and this explaitrs why there
is such an increasing demaod lor graduates with the education lor which
thG curriculurn provides. The shortage ol such trained secretaries is
very great, and many more girls are needed to enter the field.
Transfer students electing this curriculum will be lequired to trke
at least the last semeste! of shorthand at this institution regaldless ol
the amount of credit they have ealned elsewhele, unless excused on the
basis of an examination by the curriculum adviser.
FRESHMAN YEAR Semester Hours
See Basic Freshman Curriculum
SOPHOMORE YEAR Semester Hours
'',6,6
English 501, 502 (Literature)
Economics 501, 502 (Principles)
General Business 508 (Machines)
Mathematics or Science Electives .
olfice Administlation 503 (Advanced iipewritingl








'Il a student elects to take ROTC, the semester duling which he takesAit Science 506 he should also take Economics 501,502, Psycholog 501,
or one of the mathematics or science electives (Mathematics ,101, 402,
540; Chemistry 4Ol, 402, 4l7i Physics 502, 505, 506; Geology 411; Botany
401; Zoology ,100).
"Liberal education normally will be taken to mean courses in theSchool oI ArL< and Sciences, Psychology, I{ome Economics 400, and








Accounting 501, 502 (ElementarY)






English 636 (Advanced Writing)il;;; ni'2 irto.ei, e"',ti',g, -and Naiio;;i l;co;e)
ceneral Business 605 (Collrmunications)
General Business 620 (Introduction to Data Processing)
General Studies 601 (Americanism vs. Communism)
BA.24
Management 610, 6?l (Principles, Human Relations)
Office Administration 603 (Dictation and Tlanscription)
Office Administration 607 (Olfice Systems and Proceduies I)
6
4
Speech 675 (OraI Communications)
Total
SENIOR YEAR
Law 645, 646 (Business Law)
Liberal Education Electives. .
MalketiDg 600 (Principles)
Office Administration 604 (Advanced Dication and
Trarlscription)
Office Administration 609, 610 (Office Systems and
Procedures II, Secretarial Practice)
Office Administration 680 (Otlice Management)
Office Administration 502 (Intermediate Typewriting)* .....















Speech 676 loral Communications)
Statistics 629 (Business St tistics)
Total
Total semester hours
English 401 (English Composition)





3English 402 (Elrglish Composition)
Mathematics 400 (Introductory College Algebra)....................................
Office Admioistration 503 (Advanced lypewriting)
. Office Administration 50? (Intermediate Sholthand)............. ......
BA. 25
trinance 618 (Financing Business Firrns)....... .
34
TWO.YEAR STENOGRAPHIC CURRICULUM
(LEADING TO A SECRETARIAI CERTIFICATE)
This two-year progtam is desighed to help gills v/ith limit€d f,nan'
cial means to qualify to fill secretalial positioos in a short while aDd
at the same time to receive as nrany of the advantages of couege training
and expelience as time will allow. ltre prograln grants lull college
cledit, and this is a distinct advantage in qualifying fo! positions in
government and industry. Also, this tact will make it possible lor those
who have the opportunity to do so to retutn to college at some later
time and complete tle requiiemetlts for a college degree.
Students who have had typewriting in high school or elsewhere
will generally go on to Otlice Administration 502 during tlle lirst semeste!.
Students who have not had any typewliting before entering Louisiana
Tech or who cannot type well elough to go into Oflice Administration
502 will have to atteid one summer school in addition to lou! semesters.
Students who attend two suDmer schools rnay shorten the two-yea!
period normally necessary to complete the requirements lor the secre-
tarial certiflcate.
rRES}IMAN YEAN
First Semester Semestea l{ours
Physical Education (Activity)
Liberal Education Elective .. 3
Total
SOPHOMORE YEAR





Economics 501 (Economic Principles)
English 502 (American Literature)
General Busilress 508 (Machines)













Economics 502 (Economic Principles)
4
1
General Business 605 (Communications) . 3
Office AdmiDistration 604 (Advanced Dictation and
Transcription)
Office Administration 60? (Office Systems and Procedures I) 2
Office AdmiDistration 609 (Office Systems and Plocedures II) 2
Physical Education (Activity)
Total
Total semester hours for certilication
'Students who have not had a year of typewtiting in high school will
have to take Office Administration 501.
"Liberal education Dormally will be taken to mean courses in the
School o, Atts aDd Sciences, Psychologly, Home Economics 400, and
Geology 4ll and 600.
rJA. 26
HAROLD J. SMOLTNSKI. PROTESSOR AND HEAD O! TIIE DEPARIMENT
PROI,ESSOES: Jsmes T. Jor.I@D, W lt.n S. (nlaht, William R. Rlves
aSSOCIATE PROTESSOR: KeDit K.lghton
AssIsTAN.I PRoFESSOE: Eu*u FerinEton
Department of Accounting
DESCRIPTION OF ACCOUNTING COURSES
Survey of Accounting for Engin€6rr. 0-3-3.t A one-semestea course
in accounting principles lor engineering students who will not
take additional courses in accounting principles. I."
Elementary Accounting. 3-2-3. Usage ot accounting data: theory ol
debits and credits; journalizing and posting; adjusting, closing, and
reversing journal entries; worksheets; statements; speciel iournals
and ledgers. I, U.
Elementary Accounting, 3-2-3. Pre'q., Accounting 501. Continu-
ation of Accounting 501, manufacturing accounting; partnerships
and cotporations. I, II.
General Accounting. 0-3-3. A semester survey course in account-
ing principles. The course is designed especially for students in the
schools oI Arts and Sciences, Agriculture and Forestry, and Home
Economics who desire some knowledge ol accounting for personal
and business reasons. The course is not open to students in business
administration or in business education (such students should take
Accounting 501-502) or engi[eering students (for whom Accounting
500 has been designed). II.
Adrninistrative Accountins. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Accounting 502. This
course considers the use ol accounting and accounting and financial
statements in business, finance, administrative control and decision
making. I, II.
lhtermediate Accountihg. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Accounting 502. Balance
sheet valuations; income and surplus statements. I, II.
lntermediate Accounting. 0-3-3. P!e'q., Accounting 6ll. A continua-
tion ol Accounting 611. Errors and their corrections; statement
analysis; statements from incompleted records; and long term debt.
I, IL
Cost Accountins. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Accounting 502 or 500. A study ol
cost systems; accounting peculiar to manulacturing enterprises;
making cost statemeots; and solving cost problems. I, II.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN ACCOUNTING
Accounting 501,502,611,612,650 or 654,711,712, and ?03.
Students in other schools may not major in Accounting.
They may elect additional hours to those required for the
minor. It is recommended that they do so, since the courses
listed for the minor constitute the minimum requirement to
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653r Accountin! for lndividual Taxation. 0-3-3. P!e'q., Junior standing.
A rfudy ol the terminolog. and some basic principles ol Federal
and state income taxes and Social Security taxes as they aflect the in-
dividual as an employee, single proprietor oI a business, and as a
partner in a business enterprise. Itris course is not open to account-
ing maiors. It is Cesigned to accormodate those who may not have
any previous business trainiDg.
654: lncom€ Tax. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Accounting 502 or permission ol adviser.
A study o! l.edelal income tax laws and state income tax laws and
their ellect on individual income; solution ol income tax problems;
practice in making individual income tax statements on the cash
basis or acclual basis; the calendar year or liscal year. I, U.
703: Auditing.0-3-3. Pre'q., Credit for or legistration in Accounting ?11.
Auditing procedures; working papers and repods. I, II.
706: Advancrd lncome Tax. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Accounting 654. A continu-
atiolr ol Accounting 654 with lurther study into tax problems of
fiduciaries, partnerships, and corpomtions; solution ot problems;
practice ill filing income tax statements. I.
7'10: Municipal and covcrnmental Accounting. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Account-
ing 612. Accounting procedures of the Federal, municipal and
state govelnments, including, in addition to the general account-
ing procedures, accounting lor bond funds, revolving funds, special
assessment funds, trust funds, and utility lunds. Special atteotiolt
is given to the preparation of the budget, to budgetary co[trol and
to the preparation of financial statements. I.
71'lr Advanc.d Accountins, 0-3-3. Pre'q., Accounting 612. A study ol
higher accountancy; problems met in practical accounting; fiduciary
accounting; partnerships and joint ventures; and installulent sales.
I, II.
7'12: Advanced Accounting. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Accountiig 711. A continuation
ol Accounting 711. Consolidated statements. I, II.
733r Accounting Sy3tem. and Data Proc€ssing. 0-3-3. P!e'q., Accounting
?11. A study of accounting systems and a study ol punched card
and electronic codputers Ior processing and programmiDg account-
ing data. II.
751: Advanced Cost Accounting. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Accounting 650 or permis-
sion ol adviser. A study ol the advanced phases ot cost account-
ing; standard costs; distribution costs; cost analysis. I.
780r Mod6.n Accounting Principle. and Procedur.s. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Per-
mission ot adviser. A course designed to prepare the student ,n
modern business principles and plocedules. Accoullting machines,
theory and practice ot modern internal control, curent audit pro-
cedures, and current accounting principles.
785: Controllcr.hip. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Permission ot adviser. A study ol
the duties and responsiblities ot the chiel accounting olticer ot
an organizaticlt, Iucludes application ot accounting and stetistical
dala in lormation of busiDess policies related to linaocial adminis-
tration.
788! Budg.t ry Accounting. 0-3-3. P!e'q., Permission ot adviser. Budget
preparatioo in an industrial concern. Cost and incoille contlols. I.
790: C. P. A. Problcmr. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Permjssion ol adviser. AD inten-
sive problem course irl C. P. A exaroinations. II.
791: Thco.y of Accounting. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Permission ol advisor. An in-






Lew fo. Account.nh. (S.m... L.w 702), 0-3-3. Pre'q., Permissiot!
ol adviser. A.n intensive review o! C. P. A, business law questions
found in the C. P. A. examinations,
Advanc.d Auditing. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Permission ol advisor. Intensive
study ol professional conduct, auditing standards, auditor's liability,
reports, and internal auditing. II.
lntern:hip in Accountins. 0-0-3. Pre'q., Senlor standing ii ac-
counting. The internship will be lor a minimum period ol three
months, full-time employment. Qualilied students wiu submit thei!
applications in prescribed lorm to the accounting adviser. Coope!-
ating firms will be furnished with a list ol approved applieants.
A student who has been accepted lor internship will beco&e a paid
employee of the firm's stafl during the period ot training. DuriDg
this period, he will be registered as a regular student i! the School.
but he will take r:o other cou$es aad will live where lequired
by the conditions of the assigrmeot. Upon the completion ol the
training period, the student wiU be required to submit a wtitten
report coveling fully the natute o! the experience atforded during
his associatioo with the tirm. To assist in evaluatihg the student's
work, the firm will alsc make a repolt on his perlormance and
progress. Idternship traini[g is available in Public Accounting and
Industrial AccouDting.
lntsrnlhip in Accounting. 0-0-3. Pre'q., Accounting ?95 artd sediol
standing in Prolessional Accounting. A coatliuation o! Accountlrt8
?95 in Industrial or Public AccoultinS.
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Department of Business
REQUIREMENTS TOR A MINOR IN THE
DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS
Students in any of several non-business fields may be
employed by a business or industrial firm or engaged in a
business activity for themselves. This is true of students in
agriculture, forestry, chemistry, mathematics, physics, engi-
neering, and liberal education in general. The General
Electric Company asked the 13,586 employees who are col-
lege graduates to list the course fields which they considered
were most important to a career. AII non-engineering gradu-
ates listed courses in business and in economics as two of the
three most important course fields, both for career and for
management responsibility. Engineers reported economics
and business courses as two of the four most important
course fields for management responsibility. This survey
demonstrates that most graduates in the various fields of
specialty come to regard courses in economics and in busi-
ness as contributing toward their success in the business
world. It is interesting to note that non-engineering students
placed miscellaneous or general business courses as of first
importance in listing course fields which had contributed
most to their leisure time.
Four minors are offered in this department as follows:
Management, Marketing, Statistics, and General Business.
See the Department of Economics and Finance for the re-
quirements for a minor in Finance, including Insurance and
ReaI Estate.
To minor in Management or Marketing, the following
requirements must be met: Accounting 510*, Economics 515t
and additional courses in the minor to complete 21 semester
hours.
The Statistics minor is oftered for mathematics majors.
Its requirements are as follows: Accounting 510*, Economics
515*, General Business 620, General Business ?20 or Electrical
Engineering ?40, Statistics 629 and 630, plus a three-hour
elective in business.
.If AccoDttns 510 is not ollerGd, the student mav take Accountlng l0l; lI lconomica
515 is not offered, he mav take Economlcs 3ol.
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BI,nlON R. RISINGEE. PEOFESSON AND I'EAD OF !IIE DEPARTMEIfI
PROAESSORIi: MlIrle B. Tiacey, AD@ W. Ford, Howsrd L. Baliley, Psul T. Eende!-
shot. W. T. Meek.
ASSOCIAAE PROTESSORS: Fairy C. McBrlde, Dwayne L. Otlesby, I<emtt (nlshton,
I. L. Wlttesel.
ASSISTAi{T ROTESSORS: Ja es F. Butle.. Lee L, Dennv, Jar.ett UudDaIr. Jr,.
Ctsudtne C. Kennedy,
The General Business minor is offered for the student
who wants broad training in business to supplement his
training in another area. The minor in General Business
consists of Accounting 510* or 501 and 502, Economics 515
or 501 and 502, and additional courses to complete the re-











lntroduction to Bu.iness. 0-3-3r. General survey of the nature,
organization, and functions o! modem business enterprises; deal-
ing with business ownership types, personnel requirements, market-
ing, finance, managerial controls, and government regulation.
I, II.*'
Office Machines. 3-0-1. Operation ol calulating machines having
statistical and accounting use. I, II.
Communication3. 0-3-3. Pre'qs., Office Administration 502 and
English 402 or permission. Practice in analyzing and composing aU
types of business ]etters and business reports. I, II.
lntroduction to Data Proce$ing, 3-2-3, Pre'q., General Business
508 or permission and Accounting 502. An introduction to the
nature and use of punched card and automatic computer equipment,
costs, justification, information handling, business systems, and
computation fundamentals. I, .
Electronic D.ta Proce$ing. 3-2-3. Pre'q., General Business 620 or
permission of instructor. Application of business-statistical and
general purpose electronic computers to accounting, market re-
search, statistical problems and business analysis; management appli-
cafion studies; field trips; and programming. I, II.
Programming IBM 650. 3-0-1. A course in programming the IBM
650 Data Processing Machines. The course may be taken either with
credit or without credit. L II.
FINANCE, INSURANCE, REAL ESTAIE COI'RSES
(See Finance in the Depaltment ol Economics and finance)
LAW' COI.,RSES
Real Prope.ty Law. 0-3-3. Pre'q., junior standing. Nature ol real
property, titles, easements, contracts, deeds, mortgages, descriptions,
mineral rights, community property, successions, and such other
things as are of wide practical use to all individuals flom either a
personal or business point of vielv. I, II.
Business Law. 0-3-3. Pre'q., iunior standing. A course designed
to familiarize the student with the legal aspects o! business tra[s-
actions- Subjects considered a!e: nature and source ol law, courts
and court procedure, and workmen's compensation, contracts, agency.
I. II.
.riFt nmber, laboratory hourB pe! week: *cotrd, lectue houE per week:tI rd. credlt v.lu.
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64{i: Bu.inc.s Law, 0-3-3. Pre'q., Law 8{5. A continuation o! Law 645.
Subiects consideled are negotiable instruments, personal property,
sales, bailments, trade regulations, and chattel mortgages. I, IL
792: Law for Accountant . (Same as Accountine ?92). 0-3-3. Pre'q., Per-
mission oI adviser. An intensive review ot C. P. A. business law_
questions lound in the C. P. A. examlnations.
MANAGEMENT COI'RSES
610: Management Principl.r. 0-3-3. Pre'q., junior standing. A course
covering modern management backgfound, management and orgeni-
zation principles; managelia1 planning and control; financial manage-
ment; procurement and materials management and policies; personnel
and marketing management; office mauagement; research; aDd
public relations. I, II.
631: Motion and Time Study. (Same as Industrial Engineering 63f). 3-2-3.
Pae'q., Management 610. Study of the methods of analyzing pro-
duction processes and operations lor economical opelation and
methoaG improvement. Study of the use of a slow-motion camera
for micromotion analysis. Use of time studies lor rating lnethod.s
and standardization. I.
6,10: Small Business Manegement. 0-3-3. P!e'q., Management 610. Organ-
izing and opcrating the small business, with special attention to
personal qualifications, capital requilements, locatiou, sources of
assistance. I, I1.
670: Per3onnel Admini3tration - lndurt.ial Relations, 0-3-3. Pre'q.,Management 610. Adninistration of the company personnel depart-
ment; personnel policies; employment procedules and administratton;
personnel practices and techniques turthering Iavorable industlial
lelations. I.
671: Human Relationr in Managcment,0-3-3. Pre'q., Management 610. Ite
art of human relations; employee work enviaonment; ploblehs ot
tunctionaLzation; quest ior security; executive leadership and super-
vision; communicating with employees; meetings and gloup dynamics;
organization structure and charting; employee counseling; collective
bargaining and grievance systems; morale and its appraisal. II.
675: Production Managemcnt and Control. 0-3-3. Pae'q., Management
610. Management principles and dethods as applied to the ploduc-
tion and allied departments; plant layout; material handling; opera-
tion and process standardization; productive capacity; shop organl-
zatiou motion and time study; and related topics affecting ploduc-
tion. I, II.
680r Officc Manas.mcnt 0-2-2. Pre'q., Management 610. (See Otfiee
Administration 680).
701: Quality Control. (same as Industrial Engineering 701). 0-3-3. Pre'q.,
Mechanical Engineering 551 and Statistics 629. A study ol the ap-
plication of statistical techniques to the contxol of quality in industrial
production. Sampling inspection methods. Tolerance systems.
Organization for and administration of quality contaol. I, II.
710: Factory Planhing (Same as Industrial Engineerine ?10). 3-2'3. P!e'q.'
Mechanical Engineering 551, Management 631 and Management 675.
A study ol the planning of a factory to provide for capacity, produc-
tion machines and equipment, materials handling services, store'






lndustrial Safety (Same as Industrial Engineering ?25). 0-3-3, Pre'q.,
Management 6?0. A study oI the safety movement in Amelican
Industry. Cost of accidents. Adminbtration ot safetJ.. Engineering
Ior salety.
Materi.ls Handling (Same as Industrial Engineering ?26), 0-3-3.
Pre'q., Management 675. A study ot modem materials handling
methods, systems, equipment, and control.
Businss. Policy ahd Op€rationt Research (3am6 a3 Statiltica 730),
3-2-3. Pre'q., General Business 620 and Slatistics 629. Modern
decision-making techniques of managemeDt, including linear pro-
gramming and operations research methods appued to business
policy and the solution ol managerial ploblems. I.
Public Relationi. (Same as Joumalism 750). 0-3-3. Pre'q., Manage-
ment 610. Nature and theory of public relations. Human behavior
identification and explanation, description of people's reactions in
social situations, and evaluating the importance of public opinion
in the modern \rorld. II.
Purcha3ing and Material! Control. (Same as Marketing 760). 0-3-3.
Pre'q., Marketing 600 and Management 610. Principles ol procure-
ment and analysis of probleDs; ernphasis on organization, procedures,
quality and quantity control, priee polices, sources oI supply, receipt,
inspection, and standards ol perlormance. L
lndustrial Traffic Manassm6nt, 0-3-3. Pre'q., Management 610.
Problems of purchasing transpodation services by firms, includurg
carrier lelationships; considerations determiling the carrier type-
railroad, water, highway, and air; cauiage contracts; Uability; in-
surance; freiSht classification and lates; shipping documeots and
their preparation; ciaims; demurrage; transit privileges; and govern-
ment regulations.
MARKETING COI'RSES
Ma.keting Principles and Policie!. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Economics 501.
Functions; retail and wholesale institutions: policies, with their busi-
ness! economic and social implications. I, II.
Salcsmanship. 0-3-3. Pre'q., tot SBA students, Marketing 600; lor
others, iunior standing. Considers the salesman, Derchandise,
customer, and human nature; personality development emphasized;
expla[ation of selling services, ideas, and melchandise; stress placed
on propea approach, convincing argument, overcoming objections,
and closing the sale. I, U.
Busin€rr Advcrtising. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Malketing 600. A study ol
principles ot adve ising, enabling student to appraise their effec-
tiveness as marketing tools; attention given to economic aspecls ol
advertising with reference to cost, types ol media, research, and
organization. Il.
Retailing. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Marketing 600. A gerletal survey ol
merchandise distribution; special attention Siven to policies, methods
and problems ot direct selling at the tetail level, and to store organi-
zation, operation, and se.ices. I.
Con.umsr Rel.tioh., (Sam6 .. Economica 672),0-3-3. Pre'q., Market-
ing 600. Nature of codsuDer demand; aids, including government
and private agency activities, to satisfying Deeds and wants effectively
and ecooomically. I.
Cr.dit Mrn.goment and Coll.ction.. (Same as trinalce ?{0). 0-3-3.

















sources of credit information and analysis and evaluation of crediL
information; telation ot credit to sales, credit promotion; determina-
tion of credit limits, statement analysis arld collection procedures. II.
Purchasihg arld Materialr Control!. (Same as Management ?60).0-3-3.
Pre'q., Marketing 600 and Management 610. Ptinciples ol procurement
and analysis of problems; ehphasis on organization, procedures,
quality and quantity control, price policies, sources ol supply,
receipt, inspection, and standards of performance. I.
Sal€s Manasement. 0-3-3. Pre'qs., Marketing 600, 607. Relation ol
sales department to other depaltments; types of sales organizations;
selection, training, compensation, management of sales force; research
aDd market analysis; price policies, sales budgets; distribution costs. I,
Marketing Problem3. 0-3-3. Pae'q., marketing major, seltiot stand-
ing. Considelation oI plinciples and policies as applied to actual
business situations. IL
Market Research and Analyri!. 0-3-3. Pre'q., marketing maior,
senior standing. A consideration of marketing research as a tool ol
management; applicatioo of research techniques to various market-
ing problems.
STATISTICS COURSES
Business Statistica, 3-3-4. Pre'q., General Business 508 recom-
mended. Collection and olganization of business and economic data;
tabular and graphic methods of presentation; statistical distributions;
measures of central tendeDcy and measures of dispersion; statistical
inference, including probability theory and the normal curve,
statistical estimation, tests of hypotheses, and sampling methods. I, II.
lntermediate Busin.s. Stati.ticr. 3-2-3. Pre'q., Statistics 629. !'he
analysis of time series, including secular, cyclical, seasonal, and
erratic inlluences; the uses and construction ol index numbels;
correlation. II.
Bu!in€ss Policy and Operation! R.!.arch (Same as Manag.lncnt 730).
3-2-3. Pre'q., General Business 620 and Statistics 629. Modctn
decision-making techniques of management, including linear pro-
gramming and operations resealch methods applied to bustress
policy and the solution of managerial problems. I.
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Department of Economics and Finance
PAUL T. IIENDEAI|H T, PROFESSOR AND HEAD OI' DEPARTMEI T
PEOFESSORS: Amos W, Ford, Xenneth R. Crubbs, Wilbur T. Meek, B, R. Risinge!.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOIIST E. Carl Jones. Theodo.e L. vlhit s€I.
ASSISTANT PROI"ESSOBS: James I.. Butler, Jack N. ThoFiill,
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR
(For students in other schools)
To minor in Finance, including Insurance and/or Real
Estate, the following requirements must be met: Economics
501, 502, and fifteen hours of Finance eourses. Law 641
may be used to satisfy three of the fifteen hours for students
interested in Real Estate.
To minor in Economics, the following requirements must
be met: Economics 501,502, Finance 612, and twelve hours of
Economics courses. A Finance course (other than Insurance




630: Principl.. and Practiccs ot Agricultural Marketins, 0-3-3'. Pre'q.,
Economics 501. Methods and channels of aglicultural malketing;
governmental action concerned with the marketing process; analysis
of the American "agricultural problem" as a marketing problem. I.*'
702: Economica of Fa.m Management. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Senior standing.
Economic principles of farm organization and management, and
study of farm record systems, with special emphasis on southeril
agricultural conditions. II.
ECONOMICS COI.IRSES
500: American lndustrial D€welopment. 0-3-3. Modern industrial and
institutional development within the American economic system;
effects of "atomic age" development upon decentralization of in-
dustry: rapid development of industry in the South and West;
domestic and international problems of American industrial develop-
ment. I, II.
50'l: Economic Principl.3 and Problem.. 0-3-3. Not open to Freshmen.
Study of basic economic principles and practices; ploduction, dis-
tribution, exchange, and consumption analysis; determination of
value and prices under competition, monopoly, and monopolistic
competition; problems iD money, credit and banking; role of goverrl-
ment in economic activity; business cycles. I, II.
502: Economic Principles and Problem3. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Economics 501.
A continuation of Economics 501. furthe! emphasis on principles
-. 
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ol economics in the tield o! distribution; rent wages, interest, and
prolits; international trade and finance; economics oI war anal
defense; anslyses of Capitalisrn, Socialis&, Communism, and tr'ascisn
as economic systems. I, u.
Fundamentals of Econonic.. 0-3-3. Pre'q., sophomore standing. A
course designed to afford the student a basic survey ol the lunda.
mentals or principles in economic analysis in one semester, In addition
to analytic treatment of the production function and the price
system, the course covers special economic ploblems relating
to money and banking, national income, economic glowth, business
fluctuatioDs, international trade, Iabor problems, distribution ol in-
comer and various economic systems. (lhis course is Dot open to
students in the School of Business Administration or the School ol
Engineering or to students majoring in business education. Students
in those areas should take the two-semester course, Economics 501-
502.) I, II.
Comparative Economic Syrt6ms. 0-3-3. Pre'q., EcoEomics 502.
Careful analysis of the various types oI economic syste&s, including
Capitalism, Socialism, Communism, Fascism, altd Cooperation; both
theoretical and ptactical aspects; historical and analytical data
pe aining to each system. II.
Labo. Economict and Probl.m3. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Economics 502,
Historical, descriptive, legal, and theoretical aspects ol labor eco-
nomics and problems; unionism; collective bargaining; labor-manage-
ment problems; social security, government and labor. I.
Curront Evenk in Economicr. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Ecooomics 502. Organ-
ized picture of current world events and problems; larm ploblem;
labor movement; government aid programs; economic and political
reforms and philosophies; economic growth and America's economic
future. I, .
lnternational Trado. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Economics 502, Examinatiotr
ol principles of international trade; study of various theories ol trade
in the economic affairs of nations. I.
Tranlportation. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Economics 502. Development ol
transportation systems in the United States; principles and plactices
of tlansport legulation by governmental agencies. 1I.
Coniumer Economics, 0-3-3. Pre'qs., Economics 502 and Marketing
600. (See Marketing 6?2). L
lntermediata Economic Theo.y. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Six houls ot advaoced
Economics and senior standing. Intensive study oI economic theory
as applied in the lields ol production, distribution, exchange, aud
consumption; value and price under varying coBditions; practical ap-
plication o! theory to business and industrial activities in the moderD
economy. I.
Aggregats Economic Analyri.. 0-3-3. Pre'qs., Economics 502 and
fhance 612. This course deals with the aggregative aspects ot the
tirm's economic environment: economic growth, forecasting business
conditions and cyclical vadatioos, fiscal policy, public finance, prob-
lems ol economic choice associated with the goals ol stability and
growth, The obiective is to develop in the students an awareneas
of the impact ol dynamic lorce on economic activity in geueral, and
especially on the decisiolts which must be made by lirms, individual
sellers, ilvestols, and by society as a whole. II.
TINANCE COURSES











of income and expenditure patterns ot federal, state, and local
governments; theories and practices ol taxation; cutrent public
linance afleirs oI Louisiana and the United States. I.
Moncy and Bankins and National lncomc.0-3-3. Pre'q., Economics 502.
Nature and functions of money and credit: forms of credit instru-
ments; money and prices; commelcial banking and Federal Reserve
System; financial institutions; international finance; financial prob-
Iems and national income. I, II.
lnveltment!. 0-3-3. Pre'qs., Ecorlomics 502 and Accounting 502.
Various types ol stocks and bonds available for investment pulposes;
prerequisites of sound investnent program; analysis ol business
factors; operating ratios of corporations: analysis ot linancial sbte-
ments aDd credit aisks. I, IL
Financing Bu.ino3! Firms. 0-3-3. Pre'qs., Economics 502 and Account-
ing 502. Suwey of the process ol organizing, managing, and expadd-
ing business firms; types o! stocks and bonds; linancial policies; busi-
ness debts; corporate control; financial difficulties ol business; adjust-
ments, reorganizations. and liquidation process. I, II.
Life lnsurance. 0-3-3. Pre'q., junior standing. A complehensive
study of personal insurance, including life, health, accident, hospitali-
zation insulance, Old Age and Survivors Insurance, and anDuities.
I, II.
Prop.rty lniurance. 0-3-3. Pre'q., junior standing. A complehensive
study of fire insurance, principles, practices, carriers, and elements
of rate making including a study of extended covelage and allied
fire contracts: Iatter part devoted to a study of inland and ocean
marine insurance. I.
Casu.lty lnturanc6. 0-3-3. P!e'q., iunio! standing. A study ol auto-
Dobile direct loss and liability insurance; burglary, robbely, torgery,
and miscellaneous coverage; credit, title, and aviation insurance;
workman's compensation and unemployment compensation insurance;
and surety and lidelity bonds. II.
Principles of Real Eltat6 and Land Economica. 0-3-3. Pre'q., iunior
standing. Land economics, nature and causes ot city Eirowth; invest-
ment and business opportunities in real estate; creation aDd pleselva-
tion of Deighborhood values; growth atld decliDe ol neighbolhoods;
financing home ovr'nership; and real estate tinancial institutions. I.
Apprrilal. 0-3-3. Pre'q., junior standing. I'he economics ol value;
the levels of property valuation with emphasis on appraisal to!
linancing purposes; the principles alrecting residential and com-
merical values; methods of appraising paoperty utilizing the repro-
duction cost, market data, and income approaches. Course corlesponds
to Appraisal I, Basic Principles, Methods and Techniques, American
Institute of Real Estate Appraisers. II.
Crsdit Manasemcnt and Coll6ctionr. (Same as Marketing 740).0-3-3.
Pre'q., Marketing 600. Credit policies, procedures, organization;
sources of credit information and analysis and evaluation ol credit
information; relatiod of credit to sales credit, promotion; determina-
tion of credit liitits, statement analysis and collection procedures. II.
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Department of Office Administration
LI,CIII,E V'. CA.IIIPBEI& PROFESSOE AIVD EEAD O!' TEE DEPAETIJIEIIII.
PROFE'SSOB: Irot i,tt&!o!e Ba&l.y
ASSOCIAfE PROFESSOTa: DE!€t I!, t<.lly
ASSISTAIfI PROFESSOBS: cullo D. C!wD, Clauatln. C. I<cmealy.
INST8UCTOE: Heten Ur. Jones
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN
OFFICE ADMINISTB,ATION
(For students in other schools)
Office Administration 501, 502, 503, 506, 507, 603, 604, 60?"
and 609 il 501 was omitted for a total of 22 hours.
DESCRIPTION OF OFFICE ADMINISTRATION
COURSES
501: El.mentary Typewritins. 5-0-2.. Beginning :-ourse with emphasis
on correct technique and skill building. Speed and accuracy developed
tlrough drills, exelcises, arrd timed writings. Typing ot simple busi-
ness letters, rough drafts, manuscripts, alld tabulated leports. I, II...
502: lntcrmediatc Typewriting. 5-0-2. Pre'q., Oftice Adfiinistration 501.
Continuation of skill building and development of sustained typbg
ability. Typing o! more dilficult oflice problems. I, IL
5O3: Advanced Typ6writing. 5-0-2. Pre'q., Oflice Administratiou 502.
Stresses technique improvetnent and the further development ol
sustained typing ability. Typing of stencils and masters lor the
duplicating processes, business correspondence, business lorns,
statistical and legal reports, and minutes of meetings. A1l makes
electric typewriters used. I, IL
506: El6menta.y Shorthand. 3-2-3. Beginning course covering the theory
ol Gregg Shorthand. Development ot fluency io reading and writing
shorthand. I, IL
507: lntermediate Shorthand.3-2-3. Pre'q., Office Administration 506. Con-
trnuation of skill buitding with emphasis on developing speed ia
taking dictation. Considerable attention given to pretraEscriptlotr
training. I, II.
603: Dictation and Transcription, 5-2-4. Pre'qs., Office Administration 503,
507, and demonstrated ability to take dictation at 70 words a minute.
Transcription of all types of business corlespoudence aEd leports on
all makes of electaic typewriters, Stress on mailable copy. In-
troduction oI office-style dictation. Continuation of speed building
in taking dictation. I, II.
604: Advanced Dictation and Tran3criptioh,5-2-4. Pre'qs., Oftice Adminis-
tration 603 aDd demonstrated ability to take dictation at 80 words
a minute. Dmphasis on speed building, production ol mailable copy,
office-style dictation, and mastery of specialized vocabularies. I, IL
607: Office system. and Procedures l,3-1-2. Pre'q,, Olfice Administration
--l 
" 
*-e., bboratory hous De! week: secodd, lectue hous tEr weiE:
third. credlt value.
.. Rotlro nDeral I indl@tes tlEt the couE€ ls oltered daing the irst *hester;
Roman n1mera! II, the second .eaest ., r no nmeral L3 given, it means





603. Methods ot perlorming and supervising ottice services usinS
such equipment as dictating and transcribing machines, duplicating
machines (direct, stencil, and oflset processes), PBX board. Postel
and shipping services. Receptionist duties including telephone
techDiques. Complicated statistical reports. I, II.
Otfic6 Sy5tcmr .nd P.occdur.. I l. 0-2-2. Pre'q., Office Administration
603. Discussion and problems relating to the lollowing aspects ol
secretarial piactices: office ethics and etiquette, developing a
secretarial personality, organizing loutine duties, tiling procedures,
locating and organizing business information, advaEcebent on the job.
r, n.
Secretarial Practic.. 5-0-2. Pre'qs., Olfice Administration 603 and 607.
Actual ollice expetience under supervision; specialized dictation:
experience h use of varous duplicating machines, dichting aDd
transcribing machines, Addressograph and Graphotype. I, II.
Office Manag€ment. 0-2-2. Pre'q., Management 610. Office physical
layout and space utilization study; job aualysis, specifications, quali-
fications; in-service and induction training programs; otfice super-
vision technique; oflice morale; coutrolling costs, repoat preparation;





C. T. WOODARD, Dean
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Aat Curriculum ..... ...........
Full Business Education Curriculum
Busiltess Education: Accounting and Typing
English Curriculum ..
French Culriculum
Health and P.E. Curriculum tor Men
Health and P.E. Culriculum for .ltrl'olnen......................
Ilealth and Safety Curriculum loi Men
Health and Safety Cuniculum tor .w,omelr........................
Elementary-Secondary Curriculum
Mathematics Curliculuh
Music Education Curliculum (combined)









Ilealth and Physical Education. ........................................ 42
.lo! lntom.tio! @rc.hrra the loUoeiDa, Dl.a* rtr to tb€ G€r.rd Clt loa tor
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Mon., Tu., Sept, 11-12
Semester begins
Dormitories open lo! upperclassmen, 1p,m.
Itranksgiving vacation begins ......... Wed. Noon, Nov. 22
ItBnksgiving vacatioa ends ........ Mon., 8 a.m., Nov. 27
Christmas vacatiou begins ............ -. -.....-.... . Close ol classes,
t\res., Dec. 19
Christmas vacation ends .. . ..............,w'ed., 8 a.m., Jan. 3






-...8 a.m., Nov. 26
Close ol classes,
',.',',,,,.'.,.'',,'.,'. Dec. 18
-........8 a.m., Jau. 2
.*..,.-..,.,-.,,,,,, Jan. 22
-,,,,,,,,,','.,,','','.'.'Jan. 23
Registration ..Wed., tll,, Sepl 13-14
Classes begin F!i., Sept. 15
Semester ends Wed., Jan. 24
AECOND AEMEATER
1961-62





... Noon, April I I
..-8 a.m., April 16
.,,,,,.,' ,,.,,,,,.,' .,,,,' May 26
....,'.,,.,,.,,'.,..,'.,'. May 27
.,,.,,,,,,,,.,...,,.,.,,.,May 20
Registration Wed., Th., Jan.31, f'eb. I
Classes begin ............ .......Fri., Feb. 2
Easter vacation begins...........................Thurs. Noolt, April l0
Easter vacation ends.... .,........... Tues.. 8 a.m., April 24
Baccalaureate.....-........... ........Sun., May 2?
Commencement...... ................. Mon., May 28
Semester ends........... .. .Wed. May 30
SUMMER TERM
1S61 1962
Dormitories open ..............."DIou, June 5 -.....................-.-.Jur1e 4
Registration; term begins .........
.--...................fues. June 6 -.....-....---......... Jrme 5
CorunencemeLt ....... ..........I'hurs, Au8, 3 .............................Au8. 2











ELEMENTARY EDUCATION: Jason C. Owen, 8.A., Loui-
siana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., Colorado State Col-
lege of Education; Ed.D., University oI Missouri. (1949)
IIEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION: GeoTge B.
Hogg-B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Loui
siana State University. (1934)
SECONDARY EDUCATION: John Ardis Cawthon-B.A.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., Louisiana State
University; Ed.D., University ot Texas. (1954)
SPECIAL EDUCATION: Ralph L. Wooldridge--B.S., M.A.,
Baylor University, (1955)
PROFESSORS
Wilmore J. Bordelon, E ducati,on-8.A., Southwestern Loui-
siana Institute; M.A., Ph.D., Louisiana State University.
(1e47)
John Ardis Cawthon, Educatior-B-A., Louisiana Polytech-
nic Institute; M.A., Louisiana State University; Ed.D.,
University of Texas. (1939; 1948; 1954)
George P. Freeman, Ed,ucatinr*-8.A., Louisiana State Uni-
versity; M.A., Columbia University; Ed.D., George Pea-
r body College. (1947)
George B. Hogg, Phgsical Educati,on-8.A., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University.
(1934)
Lovick P. Mclane, Physical Education-B.A., Maryville Col-
lege; M.A.. Howard College; M.S., Louisiana State Uni-
versity. (1934)
George C. Poret, Psgchology-L.I., Louisiana State Normal
College; A.B., Southwestern Louisiana Institute; M.A.,
Louisiana State University; Ph.D., George Peabody Col-
lege. (1939)
Clifford T. Woodard, Education-8.A., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.A., George Peabody College. (1947)
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ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS
Wilbur L. Bergeron. PsEchologE-8.A.. Louisiana College;
M.A., George Peabody Cotlege; Ed.D.. University of
Arkansas. (1953)
LaRue Cocanougher, Ed,ucation-8.A., Centre College; M.A.,
Peabody College for Teachers; Ed.D., George Peabody
CoUeee. (1956)
W. M. Crow, Ed.ucation-B-5., Louisiana Polytechnic Insti-
tute; M.S. & Ed.D., University of Arkansas. (1959)
Mildred M. Gantt, Librarg Science-A.B., Howard College;
B.S. (L.S.), Louisiana State University; M.S., (L.S.)
George Peabody College. (1949)
Jason C. Owen, Education-8.A., Louisiana Polytechnic In-
stitute, M.A., Colorado State College of Education; Ed.D.,
University of Missouri. (1949)
Bobby E. Tabarlet, Education-8.A. Southwestern Loui-
siana Institute; M.A., Ph.D., Louisiana State University.
(1958)
A. Huey Williamson, Physical Education-8.5., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., University of Arkansas.
( 1e46)
Ra1ph L. Wooldridge, Education-8.5., 1\[.A., Baylor Uni-
versity. (1955)
Edna Yarbrough, Phgsical Ed.ucation-8.5., M.A., Texas
State College for Women. (1946)
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS
Wilma S. Booles, Edrcorion-B.S. Northwestern State CoI-
llege; M.S., Oklahoma State University, (1954)
Rudolph V. Burrough, Educotion-B.S.E., Arkansas State
Teachers College; M.A., Columbia University. (1955)
Archie Craig, Phgsical Ed.ucation-B.5., Louisiana Polytech-
nic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University. (1955)
Nelwyn M. Craig, Physi,cal Ed.ucation-B.5., Louisiana PoIy-
technic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University.
(1956)
Bobby L. Freeman, Education-8.4., M.A., Baylor Uni
versity. ( 1959)
Mary Louise S. Gandy, Physical Educotion-8.S., Texas
State College for Women; M.A., Colorado State College
of Education. (1950-1955) (1958)
John N. Hay, Phgsical E<lucation-8.5., Louisiana Polytech-
nie Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University. (1952)
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Clifton M. Huddleston, Jr., Ed,ucation-B,A., North Texas
State Teaehers Coltege; M.S.W., Tulane University.
(195?)
Sybit F. Leachman, Phgsicol Educotion-B.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Northwestern State Col-
versity. (1960)
Walter J. Mallerich, Education-Ph.B., I\{.Ed., Loyola Uni-
versity. ( 1960)
Loyce Elaine Preston, Education-B.S.E, Henderson State
Teachers College; C.S.W., Louisiana State Unive$ity;
M.S.W., Columbia University. (1960)
Mary Margaret Warren, E d.ucation-8.A., Ouachita College;
M.A., Louisiana State University. (1960)
SUPERVISORS
Oscar Barnes, Superaisor, Secondarg Edzcation-B.A., Loui-
siana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., Louisiana State Uni-
versity. (1959)
Christine C. Bowman, Superuisor, Elementarg Ed,ucation-
B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1959)
Katherine Butler, Superuisor, Eleanentary Ed,ucatiol-B.A.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., Columbia Uni-
versity. (1931-43) (1944)
Bobby Campbell, Superuisor, Second,arg Ed,ucati,on-B.5.,
M.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1960)
Pauline Cassel, Superaisor, Elementarg Ed,ucation-4.8.,
M.Ed., Louisiana State University. (1952)
Martha Clingan, Superuisor, Second"arg Education-8.4.,
Louisiana College; M.A., Louisiana State University.
( 1947 )
Vera W. Colvin, Superoisor, ElementarA Education-8.A..,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1959)
Sibyl J. Edmunds, Szperoisor, Second.arg Ed:u,cation-8.4..,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., University of
Arkansas. (194&1952) (1953)
L. J. Garrett, Superuisor, Second"arg Education-8.4., Lorti-
siana Polytechnic Institute; M.E., Louisiana State Uni-
versity. (1951)
Mary Alice Garrett, Superui sor, S econd,arg E ducotion -B. 4..,M.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. ( 1960)
Roberta H. Goodgoin, Superoisor, Elementarg Education-
B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1959)
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Robert Glenn Hanchey, Superoisor, Secondary Education-
B.S., Southwestern Louisiana Institute; M.A., Louisiana
State University. (1952)
Mary Bess Harris, Szpen-risor, ElelnentarA Educotion-8.4.,
M.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1959)
Kendall Hearn, Superoisor, SecondarE Education-8.4.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., Northrvestern
State College. (1958)
Dorothy Hines, Szperoisor, Elementarg Educati.on-8.4.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., University of Ar-
kansas. (1955)
Maggie Hinton, Superaisor, Second,ary Ed,ucation-8.4.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., Louisiana State
University. (1940)
Lurline W. Hogg, Superisor, Elernentarg Education-8.4.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1961)
Ruth Johnson, Superuisor, Second.ary Educction-B.S., Loui-
siana Polytechnlc Institute; M.S., Louisiana State Uni-
versity. (1947)
Edna Erle Kavanaugh,Superuisor, Secondarg Education-
B.S., Mississippi Southern; M.S., Indiana University.
(1e3e-41) (1948) (194e)
Alex Laney, Superuisor, Elementarg Edzcotion-8.A., Loui-
siana Polytechnic Institute; M.Ed., University of Arkan-
sas. (1960)
Charlotte Lewis, Superoisor, Elementary Ed,ucatiort-8.4.,
Louisiana Polyteehnic Institute; M.A., Louisiana State
University. (1949)
Laura Mae McCullin, Supensi,sor, Elelnentarg Educati,on-
B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.E., Louisiana
State University. ( 1953)
Sunshine M. Medica, Supen:isor, Elementarg Education-
8.,{., M.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1959)
Yvonne H. Oliver, Superoisor, Elemento,rA Education-8,4.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., University of
Houston. (1959)
Bernice O'NeaI, Sup erui,sor, Elementarg E d,ucati,on-8.A.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., Colorado State
Teachers College. (1940)
Emma Lou Owens, SuperDisor, Elementary Ed.ucation-8.A..,
M.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1959)
Morgan D. Peoples, Superui,sor, S econilary E ducotion-8.5.,
Northwestern State College; M.A., Louisiana State Uni-
versity. (1954)
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Frances Maxine Pepper, SuperoisoT , Elen'LentarA Education
-B.S., 
Delta State Teachers College; Ed.M., Boston Uni-
versity School of Education. (1944)
Laverne E. Pyburn, Superoi,sor, Elementarg Education-
B.A., M.A., Texas State College for Women. (1956)
V. Earvin Ryland, Szperoisor, Secondarg Education-8.5.,
Northwestern State College; M.S., George Peabory Col-
lege. (1957)
Lucille R. Saunders, Szperisor, ElementarA E ducation-B.4.,
M.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1959)
Myldred L. Simmons, Librorian, A. E. Phillips School-B.A.,
8.S., (L.S.) Louisiana State University. (1949)
Gertrude L. Simonton,Sap en)isoT , Elenlentarg Education-
8.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1961)
Thomas E. Stewart,Saperoisor, Secondarg Education-B.5.,
Louisiana State Normal College; M.A., Louisiana State
University. (1950-1953) (1957)
Ann C. Tabarlet, Superuisor, ElementarE Education-8.4.,
Louisiana College; M.A., Louisiana State University.
(195e)
Murrie Lee Turnbow, Supensisor, Secondarg Education-
8.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana
State University. (1953)
Ruby Wright, Superoisor, Elen'Lentary Education-B.4.,




The School of Education, one of six schools of Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute approved by the Louisiana State Board
of Education, is accredited by the Southern Association of
Secondary Schools and Colleges. As an individual unit, it
is a member of the American Association of Colleges for
Teacher Education and of the American Association of Busi-
ness Teachers. The School of Education is accredited by the
National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education
for the preparation of elementary teachers, secondary
teachers, and school service personnel.
HISTORY AND ORGANIZATION
The training of teachers began with the founding of
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute in 1894. The Laboratory
School, known as A. E. Phillips Elementary School, was
created by the Legislature in 1916. On November 72,7925,
the State Board of Edumation approved teacher education
curricula, and on March 15, 1926, the board recognized the
reorganization of these curricula. Education was elevated
to the level of a department by the State Board on May 18,
1933, and on April 26 of the following year the board author-
ized the organization of a separate school. In 1948, physical
education was transferred from the School of Arts and
Sciences to the School of Education as a department. In
1955, the offerings in Education were divided, forming de-
partments of elementary and secondary education, and the
Department of Special Education was created to service
schools in the parishes of Bienville, Claiborne, Jackson, Lin-
coln, Union and Webster to train teachers in v/orking with
the various areas of exceptionality. Bossier Parish was added
to the work area in 1959. By action of the State Board of
Education on December 17, 1957, January 31, 1958, April 3,
1958, and April 18, 1961 authorization was given to grant the
Master of Arts degree in Art education, Elementary educa-
tion, English education, Music education, Social Science edu-
cation and Speech education, and the Master of Science
degree in Biology education, Business education, Chemistry
education, Mathematics education, Physics education and
Health and Physical education.
ED, 9
C. T WOODARD, Dean
PURPOSES
From its founding in 1894, one of the purposes of Loui-
siana Polytechnic Institute has been the preparation of
teachers for the schools of Louisiana. Through the School
of Education, Louisiana Polytechnic Institute olfers its
fullest cooperation with the State Board of Education in giv-
ing to the State professionally educated teaehers. The
faculty of the School of Education attempts to toster ln stu-
dents a desire to seek useful knowledge in the fields of man's
endeavor and an appreciation for the aethetic; to assist
them in understanding man's relationship to man in small
groups and in the world community; to aid them in develop-
ing as well rounded individuals with desirable attitudes and
teaching skills; to help them see the necessity of service to
others; and to prepare teachers to fill the many positions in
the schools of Louisiana.
ADMISSION TO SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Graduates from high school.s accredited by the State De-
partment of Education of Louisiana or the Southern Associa-
tion of Colleges and Secondary Schools who meet the general
requirements are unconditionally admitted to the School of
Education. However, the School of Education reserves the
right to drop a student who has charcteristics or disabilities
that cause us to doubt his ability to attain success as a teacher.
Each student will be given an advisor who will work with
him throughout the student's career in education or Tech
campus. Any time the advisor or another faculty member
becomes conscious of a factor that mav cause the student to
be an inferior teacher, a special committee wili be formed to
study the case. This committee will be composed of the
advisor, another education faculty member and a third
faculty member who is not in the School of Education.
The following factors will be taken into consideration
while a committee is determining whether a student should
be allowed to enter or remain in education: appearance,
physical health, mental health, scholarship, punctuality,
responsibility, written communication, oral communication,
and professional interest.
Students transferring from other schools of Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute or from other colleges will be admitted
only after a careful study of the records and may be rejected
because of unsatisfactory scholastic achievement, and/or
personality characteristics. AII transfer students admitted
are on a provisional status for at least one semester.
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SPECIAL EDUCATION CENTER
The Speeial Education Center is a service unit in the
School of Education organized to aid public schools in meet-
ing the needs of exceptional children in the parishes of Bien-
ville, Bossier, Claiborne, Jackson, Lincoln, Union and Web-
ster. These needs are met through diagnostic services for
children, consultation and in-service training for teachers.
The Center utilizes the team approach in its operation, ir-
tegrating the disciplines of education, psychology, social
work and speech. Some consultation is offered to college
students.
The Center, as the Department of Special Education,
cooperates with other departments of the college to provide
courses in the education of exceptional children. Teacher
certification in education of the mentally retarded may be
obtained.
DEGREES
Students who complete a four-year curriculum in the
School of Education are granted the bachelor's degree and
are awarded by the State Department of Education a certi-
ficate of eligibility to teach their specialties in the schools
of Louisiana.
The Degree of Bachelor of Science is awarded to stu-
dents who finish the curricula in Business education. Mathe-
matics education, Science education, and Physical education.
The degree of Bachelor of Arts is awarded to students finish-
ing all other undergraduate curricula. The M.A. degree is
awarded in the following areas: Art education, elementary,
English, music, social sciences, and speech education. The
M.S., degree is awarded in the following: biology, chemistry,
physics, mathematics, and physical education.
MINORS
In all undergraduate curricula except Art, Music and
Elementary Grades the student will select a minor teach-
ing field and meet the certification requirements therein.
A student majoring in Business Education-Accounting and
Typing, or Shorthand and typing, shall have two minors, or
a second major teaching field.
The speeific course requirements for minors in the dif-
ferent fields are as follou's: English, 401, 402, 501, 502, 632,
and t hours of electives; French, 401, 402, 501, 502, 550, 551,
and six* hours in the 600 and 700's; Library Science, 501, 502,
601, 602, 603, 604; I\{athematies, 401, 402,403, 540, and 541;
Science, six hours in Biology, six hours in Chemistry, six
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hours in Physics, and an additional six hours in Biology,
Chemistry or Physics; Physical Education (Women), 403,
404, 430, 520,530, 540, 550, 571, 572, 610, 613, 620, 621, 626, and
Zoology 525; Physical Education (Men), four hours activity,
507, 604, 610, 620, 626,704, and Zoology 525; Health and Safety,
Physical Education 500, 600, 605, 610, 620,621,626, and Edu-
cation 600, Zoology 525; Psychology, 501, 601, 607, 722 and 12
additional hours chosen with the consent of the advisor for
psychology; Social Science, History 401, 402, 501,502, 760,
Political Science 501, Sociology 501, and Geography 503;
Spanish, 401, 402, 501, 502, and 12* additional hours; Speech,
410, 500, 511, 610, 612, 615, 706; and Speech Correction, 610,
67t, 622, 625, 7Ll, 712,1t3.
AII students are required to earn a minimum of four
semester hours in activity courses in physical education,
and most curricula include four additional hours, including
First Aid. The courses are designed to furnish recreation
and to facilitate the development of physical fitness.
STUDENT TEACHING
Students who are preparing to teach in the elementary
grades will find available on the campus a well equipped
and officered elementary school. In addition, approved
public elementary schools in the City of Ruston will be used
as student teaching facilities. For students who are pre-
paring to teach in the high school, arrangements will be
made in the Ruston High School or in other approved schools.
Applicants for student teaching must be approved by
the Dilector of Student Teaching and the Dean of the School
of Education. In addition to the course prerequisites for
student teaching, all applicants must have a minimum of (a)
a C average for all credits earned at Louisiana Tech, (b) a C
average for all required courses in Education and Psychology,
and (c) a C average for all courses in the subject matter field
or fields in which student teaching is planned ("c" applies to
secondary majors only).
For graduation from the School of Education, each stu-
dent must have a minimum of (a) C average for all courses
used to complete the requirements for a degree, (b) C aver-
age for all required courses in Education and Psychology and
(c) C average for all courses in the subject matter fieid or
fields in which the student is to be certificated ("c" applies
to secondary majors only) .





Art Structure, Elementary Design
Art 450, {5
Art 564A
Art 470: Elementary Water Color Painting....
English 401, 402: Ccnrposition
Freshman Orientation
History 401, {02: I{islory of the Western World
Physical Education: Activity...
Psychology 501, 504: General, Educational
Zoology 400: Introductory, Botany 401, General
Mathematics 4105, 406: General Mathematics ...... . 3 3
Physical Education: Activity..... 1 1
16 l? 33
Sophomorc Yaar l'i s'm' 2nd a'm'
Art 510, 5?0: Design, Oil Painting
Art 550, 566: Advinced Drawing, iltoaer" pii"ting
English 501,502: English and Amelican Literature
Physical Education: Activity .
Mathematics 419 and 420: Business Mathemiti"; i3), . . . .

















Art 5l l: Lettering
Art 5{0, 541: Craft Suwey
Art 610: Advanced Design
Art 650, 651: Life DrawiDg
Eistory 50f, 502: Uuited States History ... . ......... 3 3
Pbsical Education 500: Health and Safety; 621, First Aid 4
Physics or Chemistry 4
18 18 36
Education 500: Intloductioo to Education
Education 660: Teaching of Fine Arts
Senior Year
Art 666,667: History of Art .,'.,,.,,..,',,' 3 3
AIt Electives 6 hours from Art 6{0, Metal Crafts; Art 644,
Weaving; or 646. Ceramics; and 3 hours from Alt 8?0,611:
Advanced Oil Painting, Advanced Design, and Art ?50,
Education 713: Student Teaching
Ealucation ?12: Directeal Student tn""fring n"p""i""""" - -
Education 620: Materials and Methods ol Teaching Content
Subjects, or 606: Secondary Education . ...






751: Advanced Life Drawing) 3
Psychology ........
Electives; General Studies ........
Total semester hours in curriculum
FULL BUSINESS EDUCATION CURRICIILUM
Freshman Yeal"
English 401, 402: Composition
Freshman Orientation
Ilistory 501, 502: United States History
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Typewriting
Zoology 400: Idtroductory, Botany 401; General
Education 658: Materials and Methods in Business Education . 3
Education 716: Sludent Teaching






English 501,502: English and American Literature




Accounting 501, 502: Elements ol Accounting
Office Administration 503: Advanced Typewriting
Office Admistration 501, 502: Elementary and Intermediate
Shorthand ...................
Electives (Minor) - English or Social Studies ......
Education 500: Introduction to Education
Education 606: Sccondary Educaton
Psychology 506: Adolescent
Accounting 611, 612: Int. Accounting
Malketing 600: Principles oI Marketing
Communications 605: Business CoEespondence
General Business 508: Office Machines (Lab)
Education 702: Measurement in Education
Transcription
Total setnester hours in curricuhrm
History 501, 502r United States History
Physical Education: Activity
Mathematics 419 and 420: Business Mathematics (3),
Office Administration 501, 502: Elementary and Intermediate
Typewriting
















Jlnior Y..r 1.4 a.n, znd 3.m,




Office Administration 603: Dictation and Transcription .. ... 4
OIfice Administration 607: Office Systems and Procedures 1 2
Economics 501, 502: Eccnomic Painciples and Problems ........ 3 3
1? 17 34
g.nior Yc.r l.t A.m. 2nd a.n.
Education 715: Directed Student Teaching Experiences 2
Office Administration 609: Office Systems and Procedures II 2
Communications 605: Business Correspondence 3
















English 501, 502r English and American Literature . . .......
Physics or Chemistry
Physical Education: Activity
Psychology 501, 504: General. Educational
Accounting 501, 502: Elements ol Accounting
Ollice Administration 503: Advanced Typewriting







Education 500: Introduction to Education
EducatioB 606: Secondary Fducation ..... 3
Psychology 506: Adolescent ...
Accounting 611, 612: Intermediate Accounting..................... ... .......
Marketing 600: Principles of Marketing
ceneral Business 508: Office Machines (Lab)..........
Speech 675: OraI Communication
Business 6{5: Business Law
Electives'
Education 702: Measurement in Education 3
Education 658: Matelials and Methods in Business Education..- 3
Education 716: Student Teaching
Management 610: Principles of Managemeut
Finance 612: Insurance 631, Business Law 646, ol Management
680
Freshman Orientation
History 501, 502: United States ll.istory
Typewriting








Senior Yea. l.tg.d 2nd6. .
Education ?15: Didected Student Teaching Expedences.......... 2
5
Electives*; Geoeral Studles.......-... .............................. 10
18
Total semester hours in curliculum
.Second maior ol 30 houts oa two minors required.
Physical Education: Activity..... .... .
Mathematics 419 and 420: Business M"ifr"-"tic" (3t"".-.-.- - ".- ".









English 401, 402: Composition







Office Administration 506, 50?: Elementary and Intermediate
Shorthaird






Business 645: Business Law 3
Education 500: Introduction to Education 3
Educatiolr 606: Secondary Education
Psychology 506: Adolescent
Economics 501, 502: Economic Plinciples and Problems .. ........ 3
General Business 508: Office Machines (Lab)





Office Administration 603, 60{: Dictation and Transcription and
Advanced Dictation and Taanscription 4 4
12
16 16 32
Educatio[ 715: Ditected Sfudent Teaching Expeliences .2
Education ?02: Measurement in Education 3
Education 658: Materials and Methods in Business Education... 3
Education 716: Student Teaching ..................
Marketing 600: Ptinciples of Marketing.







Communications 605: Business Correspondence
Electives'; Genetal Studies
Total semeste! hours in curiculum








History 501, 502: United States Histoly
Mathematics 405, 406: General Mathematics
Physical Education: Activity
Zoology 400: Introductory, Botany 401, Genelal
Sophomo.e Year
activity (Bcys)
Physical Education 500: Health and SaIety
Physics 505: Descliptive Physics
Psychology 501, 504: General, Educational
Ar:t 501: Art Structure
Education 620: Materials and Methods in Teaching Content
Education 500: Introduction to Education
English 501, 502: English and American Literature ... ........... 3




Physical Education: 430, 520 Games of Low Organization,
Rhythms (Girls): 561, American Folk Dances, plus t hour







Education 622 Materials and Methods in Alithaetic
ED. 16
3
Art 401, 402: Art Structule
English 401, 402: Composition
English 632: Advanccd English Grammar....
Library Science 501: Books and Meterials lor the EleEentary
3
3school
Music 530, 531: School Music
Physical Education 6{0: Materials and Methods in Health and
Physical Education 3
States
Psychology 505: Child Psychology
Physical Education 621: First Aid .. ......-...... . 1
Political Science 501: National Government in the UDited





History ?60: Ilistory ot Louisialla ..




Total semester hours in curticulum
' students who desile certilication in nulsery school may qualify by
including Hollle Economics 6u, 615 and 616 in their plogxam o! studies'
ELEMENTARY-SECONDARY CURRICULI]MI
Fraahrnan Yaar
Education 623: Materials alld Methods in Language .A,rts................. 3
Educatiol ?12: Directed student Teaching Expetiences......-..-.....- 2
Education 713: Student Teaching
Art 401, 402: Art Structure...
English ,t01, 402: CoEpositioE
Freshman Orientation {01 ......
History 501, 502: United States llistory.. ........ .. .
Mathematics 405, 406: Genetal Mathematicg.'.....-.................-..................
Education ?02: Measurement in Education
Physical Education: Activity
Zoology 400: Introductory; BotaDy ,f01: Geaeral.......--....-...........-...-
t
activity (Boys)
gophomor. Y..r ltt Lnl' &rd arn'
Educetion 500: Introduction to Education 3
English 501,502: English and American Literature ......-..............-.. 3 3
Geography 503, 525: Introductory, World .... ......... ............-........... ... ..... 3 3
Physical Education: 430, 520, Games ol Lw Organization,











Physical Education 500: Eealth and Safety.....................................................
Physics 505: Descriptive Physlcs"'..-.................





Psycholo$/ 501, 504; Geueral, Educational..-....-....-.......





Education 606: Secondary Education
Education 622, 623: Materials aud Methods in Atithmetic;
Language Alts
Education ?12 or ?15 (at level ol first student teaching):
Directed Student Teaching Expetiences.-.....-....-............, 2
ED. 17
English 632: Advanced English crammar ..........................
Library Science 502: Books and Materials for Adolescents
3
Music 530: School Music
Physical Education 640t Matelials and Methods in Health and
Physical Education
Physical Education 621: First Aid
Political Science 501: National Government in tlle United
States
Education 713, 716: Student Teaching..... .............. ................ .
History 760: History of Louisiana
2
3
Psychology 505, 506: Child; Adolescent






Sonior Ycar 1.t S.d. 2nd S. .
Education ?02: Measurement in Education.............................. . . ... ...... 3










Speech 630: Electives in Secondary Field; Gen. St..... ...
Total semester hours in curriculum
Engfish 501, 502: English and Amelican Literature .........................
History 501, 502: United States 1listory...............
'This curriculum is designed for students who are uncertain as to the
school level at which they want to work, upper eledentaly or secondary,
aDd to give special training foa students who desire to work at the
junior high school level. lte graduate o! this culliculum will be able
to handle a "block" assigDment in a junior high school or to handle all
the work o! glades 4-8, iDclusive., U the studeut selects mathematics
or science as the secondary area ol specialization, more than 132 hours
should be earned.
*.Students rx/ho desile certification in mathematics will louow the
plogram for minors in that field.
.'.Il science is chosen as the field of specialization at the secondary
level,4 seEreste! hour courses in physics or chemistrJr should be selected.
ENGLISH CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Eoglish 401, 402: Composition
Fteshman Orientation
Mathematics 405, 406: General Mathematics.
Speech 4l0r Principles oi Speech
Zoology,100: Introductory; Botany {01, General



















Junior Y.ar l3t8.m. 2nd g.tt'
Education 606: SecoDdary Education ... . 3
English ?18, ?22: Shakespeare, The English Lan9ua9e....................... 3 3
EDglish 632: Advauced English Gramma!... 3
ED. 18
Physical Education: Activity
Social Science: Economica, Geography, Political Science, Soci-
ology (Selected with advice of department head)....................... 3
Elective in minor subiect .. ......... ..... ........ 3
18 16 34
scnior Yrar t.ts.m.2nd 8. .
Education 715: Directed Student Teaching Experiences .... .2
Library science 502: Books and Matelials foa the Adolesceat
child
Elective
Physical Education 621: First Aid
Education 702: Measuiement in Education
Education 650: Materials and Methods in English........................ ........ 3
Education ?16: Student Teaching
English: Senior Couege English
Psychology 506: Adolescent Psychology
Electivc: Geneial Studies
l7
Total semester houts in curticulum
the United States
Library Science 603: Library and the Curriculum
Physical Education 500: Health and Safety Education .. 3
Psychology 506: Adolescert Psychology
Sociolo8y 501: Principles and Elements of Sociolog/..................... ...
Measurement in Education


















Sophomore Yea. 'l't 3'tn' zrd 8'm'
English 501, 502r English and Amelicalr Litrrature.-'..... ............... 3 3
r.lench 501, 502: Intermediate french .................................................... 3 3
History 501, 502: United States History .......................................................... 3 3
FRENCH CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Botany 401: General, Zoology 400: Introductory ......
English {01, 402: Composition
FreDch 401, 402: Elementary French
Freshman Orientation
Mathematics 405, 406: General Mathematics
Physical Education: Activity
Speech 410: Principles ot Speech ..
Physics or Chemistry
Education 500: Introduction to Educatiolt 3
Education 606: Secondary Education 3
English ?22: The English Language... .......... 3
French 600: Phoietics and Oral ReadiDg 3




Physical Dducation 500: Health and Salety Education ..........-........ 3
17 16 33
Junior Ycar l.t A.n. 2nd B.m,
French 601-602: French Conversation and Composition ............ 3 3
Political Science 501: National Governmeat in the United
States, or 603: State GoverDment aod Administratioa ltr
18 36
s.nior Y.ar l.tg.m. ?nd 8.m.







Education ?16: Student Teaching ...
tr'rench 620-621: Survcy o! f"e""-fr f,ite"att i",-;i ih;;;-;d:
ditional hours in courses numbered 600 and above ................ 6
Physical Education 621: Fl$t Aid............-....... ..........................-...........-....-.-......-. 1
Elective: General Studies. .................................. .............. ............................. 4
16





HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION CURRICULUM
FOR MEN
Fre3hmen Y6r.
English 401, 402: Composition 33
Fleshmad Orientation ,-,,,,,.- --_-_- 1
Mathematics 401, 402: Couege Algebra, Trigonometry or 405,
406: General Mathematics* 33
Physical Education 401, 402: Sports Activities or 406; CoEec-
tive Physical Dducation I
30
33
Physical Education 408: Tumbling, Pyramids, and Appatatus ...
Zoology ,100: I[troductory, Botany 401: Geoelal ....................-............. 4
15
sophomo.. Y... l't l' ' lttd &h'
English 501,502: English and American Literature ...........-......-...- 3 3










PhJrsical Education 501 ot 502r Sport Activities and 561: Amer-
ican Folk Dance .... --....-.............-.-.-..-..-. 1 I
Physical Education 500: Health and Sarety Educauou .................. 3
Physical Education 50?: Elementary Insttuction in Minor
SporLs
PhLJrsical Education 610: History and Piinciples ......................-........... 3
Psycholog, 501, 5(N: General, Educational
Speech 410: Painciples o! Speech
Electives
Intramural Sports
Physical Education 605: Methods and Materials in Health
Education
t6 l? 3:t
Junio, Y.ar t.t lrn. ard a.ln.
Education 606: Secoudary Education..... 3
Education 500: Introduction to Education ...................................-................ 3




Physical Education 628: Kinesiology
Physical Education 704: Recreatiotr ...-.......... .....-.-.....,....................*-........... 3
Physics 505: Descriptive Physics
Zoology 520. Persoual and Community Hygiene and Sanita-
tion
zoology 525i Human Anatomy and Physiology .............. ............. . 3
Electives 35
18 17 35
a.nior Y... 1.t9. .2trd 3.tn'












Political Science 501: National Covernment in the Uaited
States
Physical Education 620: Organization and Administratior ot
Physical Education
Physical Education 621,622: Ftst Aid, Instructo!'s Course in
Filst Aid
Psychology 506: Adolescent Psychology














r30Total semestet hours in curriculm
'If math is selected as minor, math 401, 402, etc. should be taken
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION CURRICULUM
FOR WOMEN
Frcahman YGar
Botany {01: General; Zoology 400: Introduction
English {01, {02: Composition
Freshman Olientation
History 501, 502: United States History
Mathematics 405, 406: General Mathematics
Physical Educatlolt 403, 404: Team Sports
Physical Education 5{0: FoIk Dance
Physical Education 550: Tunblinc
Electives
Ps)'chology 501, 504: General, Educational
Rhythm .................
Sociology 501: Principles of SocioloE:y
Physical Education {30: Games of Low Organization ..... ...
Physical Education 500: Health and Safety Education ... ..
Physical Education: {21; 580; 581 or 582: Recleation Sports;
Physical Education 626: Applied Anat my and Kinesiology
Physical Education 620: Advanced Methods of Teaching
18 17 35
Junior Year l.t 3.rn. 2n.l s!m.




Sophomo.o Year !d atm' 2nd 8'ln'





Physical Education 530: Fundamentals ot Modern Dance . .. 1
Physical Education 571: Tennis
Physical Educatioo 5?2: Badminton
Physical Education 610: History and Principles o! Physical
Education
Speech 410: Principles of Speech
zoology 520i Pelsonal and Community Hygiene and
Sanitation 3
Electives
Education 500: Introduction to Education
Education 606: Secondary Education.. 3
Political Science 501: National Govemment in U.S. ............... 3
Physics 505: Descriptive ............ .... ..... 3
Physical Education 613: Techniques in Team Sports
Physical Education 620: Organizatiou and Administletion ol









Human Anatomy and Physiology
Psychology 506: Adolescent
Physical Education 621 and 622: First Aid
Electives; General Studies
Scnior Year l.t a.tn. 2nd a.m.
Education ?15: Directed Student Teaching Experiences 2
Educatiol 702i Measurement in Education 3
Education 659: Materials and Methods ol Physical Education 4
Education ?16: Student Teaching 5




130Total Semester llours iD Curricutum
HEALTH AND SAFETY CURRICULUM FOR MEN
FRESHMAN YEAR semester IIours
English 401. 402: Composition
Freshman Orieotation
Msthematics 401, 402: College Algebra, Trigonometry or
405, 406: General Mathematics
Physical Education 401,402: Sport Activities or 406: Correc-
tive Physical Education
Physical Education 408: T\nnbling, Pyramids and Apparatus ..













Physical Education 500: Health and Safety Education . .. 3
Physical Education 507: Elementary Instruction in Minor
History 501, 502: United States History
Physical Education 501, 502: Sport Activities
Sports
Physical Education 610: I{istory and Principles
Psychology 501, 504: General, Educational
Speech {10: Principles of Speech
Electives
Junior Ylar
Education 500: lntroduction to Education
Physics 505: Descriptive
Sociology 501: Principles of Sociology
ZooloEy 520i Personal and Community Hygiene and Sanita-
tion
Zoolo*y 525. Human Anatomy and Physiology
Physical Educatiou 600: Safety Education
Education 606: Secondary Education
Physical Education 604: Organization and Administration o!
IlItramural Sports
Physical Education 605: Methods and Materials in Health
Education
Physical Education 626: Kinesiology






















gcnior Year l.t s.h. 2.d B.rn.
Driver Education & Traffic Safety .................. .. 2
Directed Student Teaching Experiences .... 2
Materials and Methods of Health and
Education ?16: Student :feachiDg












Physical Education 620: Organization and Administration ol
Physical Education
Physical Education 621: First Aid
Physical Educatio[ 622: Instructor's Course ii First Aid ........
Psychology 506: Adolescent Psychology
Physical Education ?05: Athletic Injuries
Electives; General Studies
Total semester hours in curriculm
English 401, 402: Composition
Freshman Orientation
History 501, 502: Uuited States History
Mathematics 405, 406: General Mathematics
Physical Education 403, 404: Team Spo s
Physical Education 540: Folk Dance





HEALTH AND SAFETY CURRICULUM FOR WOMEN
Freshman Year








Sophomora Y..r t't acn' 2nd a'm'
English 501, 502: English and American Literature ..................... 3 3
Psychology 501, 504: General, Educational... ........ .. ... ... 3 3
Physical Education 430: Games of Low Organization .............. 1
Physical Education 500: Health and Safety Education ................ 3
Physical Education 421; 580; 581 or 582: Recreatiou Sports;
16 16 32
Junior Year 1.t scm. 2nd a.m.
Art 58{: Art Appreciation or Music 630:Music Appteciation ... 2
Swiming 11
Physical Education 530: Fundamentals ol Modem Dance ...... 1
Physical Education 5?l: Tennis 1
Physical Education 5?2: Badminton 1
Physical Education 610: History and Principles ............-...................-. 3
Speech 410: Principles ot Speech 3
Education 500: Introduction to Educatioo 3
Edueation 600: Driver Education and Highway SaJety .................. 2
Education 606: Secondary Education 3
Political Science 501: National covernment in the Ulrited
States 3
Physics 505: Descliptive 3
Physical Education 600: Safety Education
Physical Education 613: Techniques in Team Sports .............. 3
Physical Education 670: Advanced Methods of Teaching
Rhythms...........................................................................................- I
ED. 23
Sociology 501: Plinciples ot Soclology
ZooloE! 52Oi Persooal and Community Hygiene aDd Saflitation 3





Educatiou 715: Dtected Student Teaching Expeliences ... . . .... 2
Education 659: Materials aDd Methods of Physical Educatlon
Education 716: Student Teaching ...
Physical Education 605: Methods 
""[-nt"i""i"ii 
l" lt""u,
Education ?02: Measurement in Education
Education
Physical Educatiolr 620: Organization and Administlatioo o!
Health and Physical Education
Physical Education 626: Kinesiology
Electives; General Studies.

















English 401, 402: Composition
Freshman Orientation
History 501,502: United States History
Mathematics 401, 402, 403: College Algebla I, Trigonometry,
Plane and Solid Ceometry... ....... .................. 3
Physical Dducation: Activity








hglish and AmericaE Literature
Math 540: Analytic Geometry and Calculus I
Math 541: Analytic Geoaetry and Calculus II
Physical Education: Activity
Political Science 501: National Govelnment in the United
States 3
Psycholo8y 501: General 3
Speech ,ll0: Principles of Speech 3







Education 500: Introduction to EducatioD
Psychology 50{: Educational
Mathematics 616(3) Solid Analytic Geometry, 618(3)
Advsnced College Algebra .... ........... . .. 3 3
Physical Education 500, 621: Health and Safety Education,
First Aid . ..







Physical. Education 621, 622: Fitst Aid, Instructor's Course in
First Aid .. . .
3
8.nio. Ycar !tt!.m. Znd t.m.
Education ?15: Directed Student Teaching Experiences............... 2
Education 656: Materials and Methods in Mathematics ............. 3




Piano 452, 453: Freshman Piano
T'heory 410, 411: Fundamentals ol Music
Voice 432, 433: Class Voice or Private Voice
5
3
3Mathematics 701: Colege Ceometry
Psychology 506: Adolescent Psychology...................








Total Semestrr llouls in Culriculum
.W'heu certilication in physics is desired as minor lield, 509 and
510 should be taken,
MUSIC EDUCATION CIIRRICI]LI]M
(For Combined Certiacafion)
Alter completing t}Iis culriculurrL the graduate will be eDtlued to
receive state certiocation to teach vocal and instru&eDtal muslc (ex-
cluding Piano) in the schools.
Fecrhman Ycer l.t3'6 2ndE m'
Eltglish 401, {02: Composition
Eistory 501: United States History....
Major Instrument lSz, lsS: st!ing .............".........-....-,...............:.........--.::...:
Mathematics {01, {02: Algebra, TriSonometry ot 405, {06:
General Mathernatics ..






















History 502: Urited States History...
Major Instrument 552, 553: St!ing ..........................................................................
Minor Instrument 452
Music 501,502:lst aod 2nd term llarmony
Physical Education: Activity
Social Science Economics, Sociology, Ceography, or Political
Science)
Psychology 501, 504: General, Educational . .. .............................. 3
Piano 552
Voice 552. 553: Sophomore Voice............-..-.................-..........-..........-....-........-.-...... 2
20 40
Education 500: Introduction to Education
Ensemble
Major Iastrumeat 452, 453: Wind
Minor Instrument .
Music 724, 725: Conducting
Music 620, 621: History and Appreciation.. ..
Music 601,602:3rd and 4th term
Music Education 660: Methods in Elementary Gredes....-..................
ED. 25
Music Education 760: Plobl€ms, Materials, and Administration
(High School)...... ...................... ............. .... ...... ....... 3
Music Theory (510, 520, 640, 680, or 701) (Individual Re-
History 501: United States History .
Matheinatics 401, 4o2t couege ari"u"i, ii igo,i.-"i"x ;.^-
PercussioD il52
Physics 505, 506: Descriptive
Applied Music
English 501,502: English and American Literatute
Ensemble
History 502: United St ies History
Music 501,502:lst and 2nd term Harmony
Physical Education; Activity

















Psychology 505: Child Psychology or 506: Adolescent Psy-
20 204i)
Sanior Ycar l.t 3.n. znd 8.n.
Applietl Music Electives
Botany 640: Economic Botany...
Ensemble
Education 713: or 716: Student Teaching
Education 606: Secondary Educatiou.....
Major Instrument 551: Wind









Musie Education ?7{: Seminar
Orchestration
Social Science (Economics, Sociolociy, Geography o! Polltical
Science)
Zoology 5201 Pelsonal and Community Hygieue and Sanitation 3
General Studies.........
20







To meet state certidcation lor the combination certidcata (band,
orchestral and vocal Dusic) eight more hours ia applied music ale re-
quired. Ihese may be taken in summea sessions: or the ovelall ptogtanut
may be distributed in a manner to include oue or two surruner sesslon!.
MUSIC EDUCATION CURRICULUM
(For Single Certiffcation)
Afte! completing the curriculum below the graduate will be eligible
,or certification lrom the State Department ol EducatioD to teach piano,
vocal, or instlumental music in the schools, depending upon the applied
music elected. Upon entrance the student will declare the particulat
certification desiled and the applopriate courses wiU then be eutered
upon his advisory sheet in the Music Department Ofiice.
Frorhmen Year 1.t S!n. 2nd a.tn.
Applied Music







Education 500: Introduction to Education
Ensemble . ...
Physics 505,506: Classical and ModerE Physlcs
Psychology 501, 50{: Cenelal, Educational
Senior Year
Applied Music













Music 601,602: 3rd and 4th term Halmony
Music 620, 621: History and Appleciation
Music Education 660: Music Methods in Elementary Grades
Music Education 724: Conducting
Psychology 506: Adolescent Psychology
Social Science (Economics, Sociology, Geography o! Political
Science)






Music Educatiolr 7?4: Seminar I
Music (Irom 510, 520, 640, 701) 3
Music ?60: Problems, Materials arld Administrattoa (High
School) 3
Music (from 680, ?01, or 712)




Refer to the distribution ol work lequired in eppued music as listed
belo\v.
Note: Those pursuing this curriculum may either give a co6plete re-
cital or appear oo a joint lecital.
fo! those desiring certiacation to teach muslc, the distribution ot
vrork takeu in applied music must be in accordance with one or tnole
ot the plens listed below. Ite plan, ot plans, pursned will be determined
by individual desiles for certifcation. These plans are desiSned to Eteet





































BIOLOGY, CHEMISTRY and GENERAL
Frcrhinan Ycar itt !.m. 2rd !.fi.
History 501, 502: United States History
30
50
Mathematics 401, {02: College Algebta, Tri8onoEretry.....,....,.,
Physical Education: Activity










Speech 410: Principles ot Speech
Sophomorc Ycrr
Physical Education 500: Eealth alrd Salety
3
t5 t7 32
English 501, 502: English and American Literature......... .... .......
Physical Education: Activity
Psychology 501: ceneral
Chemjstry 401, {02: General
Zoology 502i Vertebrate or 731, Field (3)
Botany 401: General .,- 4
15 16 3l
Junior Y.rr lrta. . 2nd arn.
Electives, including 3 in Social Studies; General Studies ......... 6 6
18 15 33
Total semeste! hours in cuuiculum 130
Education 500: Introduction
Education 606: Secondary Education
Physics 505, 506: Descriptive or 509(4),510(4), Elementary.... 3
Bacteriology 501: General
Botany 520: Plant Physiology
Chemistry 505: Analytical
Social Sciences, S hours elective excluding U. S. History . ..... 3
17 17 3{
8.nior Yc.r t.ta. . 2nd !.m,
Education 715: Directed Student Teaching Expeliences ...... ... 2
Education 702: MeasureDent in Education 3
Education 652: Methods in High School Science 3
Education 716: Student Teaching
Physicil Education 621: Fitst Aid
Psychology 506: Adolescent





English {01, 1102: Composition
Freshman Orientation ... ..............
SCIENCE CURRICULUM
BIoLOGY, PHYSICS and GENERAL'
Faelhman Year l.t S.m. 2nd S6m.
Mathematics 401, 402: College Algebra, Ttigonoinetry. . . .... . 3 3
Physical Education: Activity
English 401, 402: Compositioa
Freshman Orientation
Physical Education: Activity
Physics 509, 510: Elementary
Psychology 501: General
Mathematics {03, 540: Plane and Solid Geometry; Analytic
GeometrJr and Calculus L
Social science,3 hours elective excluding U.S. Histo!y...... .... ...
Junior Year
Education 500: Inttoduetion to Education.




Education 716: StudeBt Teaching








zooloEy 400, 501: Introduction; Inverteblate or 401, 402 ....... 4
15




Histo.y 501, 502: United States History..................................................... 3 3
Speech 410: Principles of Speech
Botaoy 401: General














5Chemistry 401, 402: General or 40?(3) and {08(3), General....... 4
Mathematics 541: Analytic and Calculus IL................ ....................... 6
Physics 630, 631: Modem Physics
17
Education 715: Directed Student Teaching Experiences ....... . .. 2
Education 652: Methods in High School Science.....




Social Science, excluding U.S. Ilistory.... .......................... 6




Total semester hours irl curriculum ... 130* In order to complete this curriculum, the student will lind it necessar_y
to minor in math.
SCIENCE CURRICULUM
PHYSICS, CIIEMISTRY AND GENERAL'
Freshman Year l.t gcm. 2nd s.m
English 401, 402: Composition
Freshman Orientation
History 501,502: U. S. History .........
Mathematics 401, 402: College Algebra, Itigonometry ..................
Physical Education: Activity
Speech 410: Principles ol Speech










Chemistry 401, 402 Genelal ...
English 501, 502: English, Amelican Literature
Mathematics 541: AnalJrtic Geometry and Calculus IL.....
Physics 630, 631: Modern
4 {or5
Mathematics 403,540: Plane and Solid Geometry; Analytic
Geometry and Calculus I
Education 500: Introduction
Chemistry 505: Quantitative Analysis
Education 606: Secondaly Education
Psychology 501: General
Physical Education: Activity
Physics 509, 510: Elementary Physics















Education 702: Measurement in Education....................... . . ... . . 3
Chemistry 520: Organic, plus 4 semester hours in Science 4
Education 715: Directed Student Teaching Experiences .2
Education 652: Methods iu l{igh School Science
',1,' 6
,Total semeste! houls in curriculum ........ ..
' In order to complete this curliculum, the student will
sary to minor in math.
SOCIAL SCIENCE CURRICULUM
Frcthmaa Y.ar
English 401, 402: Composition
Freshman Orientation
History 401, 402: History ol the Western World.,
English 501, 502: English and American Literature.... ...-...-.............
History 501,502: United States History
Psychology 501, 504: Genelal, Educational......
Physics or Chemistry
Geography 503: Introductol_.y Geogxaphy
Economics 501: Economic Principles and Ploblems
Education 500: Intloduction to Educatio[ 3
Education 606: Secondary Education . . ..... 3
Mathematics 405, 406: General Mathelnatics....................
Physical Education: Activity
Speech 410: Principles ol Speech
Zoology 400: Intloductory; Botany 401: GeneraL
Sophomora Ycar
t5 17 32
Education ?16: Student Teaching
Physical Education 621: First Aid


























Sociology 501: Principles and Elements of Sociologly ..... .. .3
Library Science 502: Books and Materials lor the Adolescent
Physical Education 500: Health and Salety Education ...........




Education ?02: Measurement in Education







3Political Science 604: Ille Government oI f,ouisiana ..................





Scnior Ycrr ,rt a.m. 2.d s.h,
Education ?15: Directed Student Teaching Experiences .. ..... 2
Education 653: The Teaching of Social Science .
Education ?16: Student Teaching
Ilistory 60?: Economic Histoty of the Uoit€d Stateq or 609:
EconoEic Europe in the Machine Age; arld 760: History
of Louisiana 33
3
1Physical Education 621: First Aid ...
Electives; General Studies
SPANISH CURRICULUM
English 401, 402: Composition
Freshman Orientation.
Speech 410: Principles ot Speech
Spanish 401, 402: Elementary Spanish
Physical Education: Activity
Physics or Chemistry
Psychology 501, 504: General, Educational




Botany 401: General, Zoology 400: Introductory















English 501, 502: English and American Literature ............-..........
History 501,502: United States History
Spanish 501, 502: Intermediate Spaoish . ... ....................
30
Education 500: Introduction
Education 606: Secondary EducatioL
English ?22: tlle English Language
Physical Education 500: Health and SaIety Education ..............
Psychology 506: Adolescent
Political Science 501: National GoveErment in the Uoited
Sociology 501: Principles and Elements ol Sociology.... ...........
Spanish 601, 602: Convelsation and Composition
















Sonior Ycer tta.m. 2nd a.n'
Education 715: Directed Student Teaching Experiences ............... 2
EducaUon ?16: Student Teaching
Physical Education 621: First Aid
Spanish-ni[e hours iD coutses in 600's or above.*.*.--_- 6
Electives; General Studies (l) ....................................................................................- 6
17
Total semester hours in currlculum
Education 702: Measurement in Education












Botaoy 401: Genetal, Zoology 400: Iuttoductory ..................................... 4
English 401, 402: CoEpositioo
Freshman Orientation
Mathematics 405, 406: General Mathematics....................
Physical Education: Activity










EDglish 501, 502: Eu8]ish and American Literatu.re...............-.--
History 501, 502: UDited States Htstory.. .........
Physical Education: Activity...............
Physics or Chemistry ...
PsycholoEy 501, 50{: General, Educational










Speech 500: Discussion and Debate 3
Education 606: Seconalary Education. 3
Library Science 502: Books and Materiab tor the AdolelceDt
child 3
Library Science 603: Library and the Curriculum 3
Physical Education 500: Health and Salety Education....................... 3
Social Science: (Ecooomics, Sociology, Geogaphy, Poliucal
Science) 33
Speech 706: Play Production, plus 3 hours in speech....................... 3 3
Elective 25
17 1? 34
EducatioD 702r Measurehent in Education 3
Education 654: Matelials and Methods in Speech ... ..... .....-.........- 3
17 16 33
Junior Y..r lrta.n. grl Ltr.
Education 500: Introduction to Education ....................-...........--.---...-. 3
Sanior Yarr 1.t9. . 2td Lln.
Education ?15: Direct€d Student Teaching Experiences .............. 2
Education 716: Student Teaching
Physical Education 621: First Aid
Psychology 506: Adolescent PsycholoSy-*.---..-*,*.-**-....*...-.-.. S
Speech 610: Speech CorrectloD, plus 3 hours ol speech...............- 3
Free Elective; Genelal Studies........,..... ..........-.............,.-...........-...............-...-..-..-.. 5
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SPEECH AND HEARING THERAPY CURRICULIIM
English 401, 402: Composition
Freshman Orientation
History 501, 502: Amerlcan.













Speech {10, 511: Principles .. ...
Z;olocy {oo: Introduction: Botany loi; c"""i,ir............. ...............
Physical fducation: Activity
Sophomore Year
Art 401, 402: Art Structure
English 501, 502: English, American
Education 500, 620: Introduction; Materials and Methods in
Elementary Grades
Physics 505: Descriptive
Speech 610,622: Introduction o, Speech Correction; Photteucs.. 3
18 1
Junior Year 1.t s.m. 2nd 8.m.
Education 622, 621, 654,. Teaching Arithmetic; Matedals aDd
Methods in Language Arts; Materials and Methods in
Georgraphy 503: General
Physical Education 430. 520: Games of Low Organization;
Rhythms 1
Psychology 504, 505: Educational: Child.... 3
Speech
Speech ?23: English Words and Idioms 3
Physical Education 640: Materials and Methods foa Elementary
Elementary School
Psychology ?14: Dynamics ol Adjustment 3









Library Science 501: Children's Literatule 3
Political Science 501: National Government in the U. S............. 3
4udioIo9y ..................... 6
Speech 711: Diagnostic Procedures 3
Music 530: School Music
senior Year 1.t s.d, znd 8.m.
Education ?12, 713: Directed Student Teaching Experiences;
Student Teaching .. ............................................................ 2 5






3Speech 712: Clinical Procedute
s;eech ?13: Rehabilitation ot Speu"f, aeiecu"e... .. . 
' 
..... ...
Zoology 525. Human Anatomy and Physiology
Psychology 755: Problems of the Exceptional Child
Speech 626: Hearing Co[servation
General Studies








CLIFFORD A. 'WOODARD. DEAN
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
Courses numbered 400 are designed for freshmen, 500
courses are for sophomores, 600-700 courses are for juniors
and seniors, and 800 courses are for graduate credit. Gradu-
ate students may take courses numbered in the 600 and 700
series with the approval of the student's adviser and the
Dean of the School of Education.
EDUCATION
ilol: Orientation. 0-1-1'. Required ot all freshmen except engineers.
The purpose of the coulse is four lold: First, to acquaint freshmen
with the aims, purposes, organization and regulations oI the college;
second, to help the student to evaluate his own study habik and to
learn how he can develop more effective ones; third, to aid the
student in determining his own aptitudes and interests, and their
relationship to his educational and occupational goals; foulth, to
teach the basic principles of life adjustment. A lilth purpose, in-
troduction to the teaching profession, is included for education
majors.
iO2: Rlading, 2-1-2. (Membership ol class must have prior approval of
teacher or the recommendation ol the School ol Education or the
Guidance Counselor,) The purpose ol this course is to provide
opportunity lor the college studedt to develop his reading skills,
abilities, and understandings to such an extent that he can improve
his college work. Special attention will be given to applying
reading skills tlEough proper methods of study iil various content
500r Introduction to Educ.tion. 0-3-3. Pre'q., sophomote standing. A
course designed to help the student lind himse[ in the protession ol
teaching, aad to develop in him a protessioual attitude.
620: Mrtcri.l .nd Mcthod. of T.aching Cont.nt Subjcctt. 0-3-3. P!e'q.,
Psychology 504. A course for the study oI such topics as: Objectives
in teaching, organization and subject matter, types ol lessons, the
recitation, lesson planning, problems io class control, etc.
600: Driver Educ.tion and Highway g.f.ty. 2-1-2. Pre'q., Physical
Education 500. Course is desiSrled to acquaint the student with
principles and practices of good driving; tratfic ploblems are also
studied.
606: Principle3 of Sccondary Education. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Education 500, Psy-
chology 504, admission to the School ol Education, and a minimum oI
C average in (a) all caedits earned at La. Tech, (b) au coulses in
Educatio[ aod Psychology, and (c) the courses in the subiect matter
field or fields in vrhich student teaching is planned. A study wiU
be made ot the secondary school as an institution and of the work
of the secondary school teacher. In addition to reading, writing, and
discussing the work of secondary school, directed observations of
high-school teaching will be done.
.t'lrst llrmberr.bolatory hour. tEr w€el; r.conal, lectur. houl. Fr wlcti tlltd,
ED. 34
622: M.t.riak and Mlthod! of Toaching Arithm.tic in El.mcnt.ry Gr.de!.
0-3-3. Pre'q., Education 620. ltre course is designed to lamiliarize
the student with the contribution that arithmetic makes itl the devel-
opment of children. Experiences in content, methods, and organiza-
tion of instructional matelials will be provided.
623: Materiab and Methodt in Languag€ Art! for the El.m.ntary Grade!.
0-3-3. Pre'q., senior standing. A course to acquaint teachers with
the materials available for use in the language arts program oI the
elementary school. Research, principles, and methods pertaining
to teaching of leading will be emphasized.
650: Materials and M.thodr in Engliih. 0-3-3. Pre'q., junior standing.
Fall. The student will be introduced to the best techniques ol
organizing and presenting Elrglish daterial at the high-school level.
651: Matcrial: and Methodr of Mod6rn Lansuage. 0-3-3. Pre'q., twelve
hours of modern language. I'he studeltt will be introduced to the
latest techniques of organizing materials and presenting the!!! to
the high-school pupils.
652: Materials a6d Method. in Scicncs,. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Psychology 504 and
Education 606. Spring. A careful examination ol the most advanced
methods of organizing and presenting the materials in ltatural
sciences for the secondary school.
653: Thc Teachins of Social Sci€nc.. 0-3-3. Spring. An examinatioD ol
the history, characte!, and purpose of Social Science is lollowed by
presentation oI appropriate teaching suggestions.
654: M.t.ri.l3 and Method. in Sp€cch. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Psychology 504.
Spring. A thorough examination of the most advanced matelials
and methods lor teaching speech in elemeataay and secondary
schools.
656: Matcrials and Methodr ih Math€matic& 0-3-3. Pre'q., Mathematics
500, or suflicient teaching experience. FalI. The nature of mathe-
matics and the outline ol the course, methods ol teaching arithmetlc,
algcbra, plane and solid geometry, and an introduction to the
teaching of trigonometry. Many selected problems will be solved
to illustrate the fundamentals. Special emphasG will be placed on
the interpretation and solving o! reading problems.
657r Matcrial. and M6thod3 of Hcalth and Phyrical Educetion. 4-2-4.
Pre'q., iunior standing. (Men only.)
658: Mat6.iak and Methodt in Bu.in.r! Education. 0-3-3. Pre'q., junior
standing. A course desigDed to acquaint the student with the best
practices in teaching commercial subrects at the high-school level.
659: M.terialr and Method! of H..lth and Ph!ical Education. 3-3-4.
Pre'q., junior standing. An introduction to the most advanced
techniques and methods and the best materials used in Health and
Physical Education. Four hours per week will be speut io working
with elementary children in thet health and physical education
activities. ('W'omen only.)
660r Malerial! and M.thod. of An. (The 3am! a. Art 660). 0-3-3. FaL
675: Sup€rvision of School Publicetionr 0-3-3. A study ol produciug
students annuals, newspapers and other publications by letter-press
and oflset printing and means ol financing desigbed to aid laculty
sponsors.
700: UlG of Audio-Vilual Aid in thc Classroom. 0-3-3. Members of
the class will study the operatioo and use oI the lantern slide, lilm
strip, opaque and motion picture proiectors. Particular stress will
be placed on the effective use ol visual aids in the clasroom, Teach-
ing films in the Tech Filrn Library will be reviewed and evaluated.
ED. 35
702: M..3urcm!nt in Education. 0-3-3. A cotrrse designed to acquaint the
student with the principles oI measurement, types ol tests, the
essentials ol good questions, and objective and standardized tests;
shaU be taken ptior to o! conculreouy with student teaching.
712: Di.lctcd Studeht T.aching Explrienc.a 5-0-2. P!e'q., Education
620; to be scheduled immediately preceding Education 713. Directed
observation, participation, and critique related to the level l]t which
student plans to teach.
713: Obs.rv.tion ahd Stud.nt Te.ching in th! Elcm.nt ry School. 10-2-5.
Pre'q., Education A22, 623, 712, admission to the School ol Education,
a minimum over-all average of C in aU credits earned at La. Tech
and a minimum of C average irl all professional courses taken at La.
Tech. Student teachers observe, plan, direct, and evaluate experl-
ences of elementary school children. Not more than eleveu
additional hours may be taken with student teaching.
715r Directcd Stud€nt T.aching Experiencc!. 5-0-2. Pre'q., Education 606;
to be scheduled immediately preceding Education ?16. Dircted ob-
servation, participation, and critique related to the level in which
student plans to teach.
716: Oblervation and Stud6nt Teaching ,n thc Socondary School. 10-2-5.
Pre'q., Education 606. admission to the School ol Education and a
minimum of "C" average in (a) credits earned at La. Tech, (b)
all professional courses, aDd (c) the courses in the subject matter
field or fields in which student teaching is planned. Student
teachers are given supervised experience in observing, planning,
directing, and evaluating high school pupils in chosen subject matter
a!ea. While not more than eleven additional hours rnay be taken
with student teaching, the student should consider the advantage o!
a reduced load during the semester in which student teaching is done.
720: Educetion of Educable M€ntally Retardcd Childrcn. 0-3-3. Itre
methods and curriculum of teaching educable mentally retarded
children with emphasis on special class organization, including
classroom observation.
721: Educatioh of Gifted Children. 0-2-2. T'he nature and needs ol excep-
tionally able students with special emphasis on curriculum adjust-
ments and research in the lield-
733a: Problcms in Education. 0-1-1. This course is designed lor the
mature student who is interested in further study of guidance,
special services, and curriculum. (Spring, Summer.)
733br Probl.ms in Education. 0-2-2. This coulse is designed lot the
mature student who is interested in Iurther study of guidance,
special selvices, and curriculum. (Sp!ing, Summer.)
733c: Problem. in Education. 0-3-3, Ttis course is designed for the
mature student who is interested in further study of guidance,
special service, and curriculum. (Spring, Summer.)
750: lmproving lnstruction in ArL 4-l-3 or 0-3-3. A study in problems ol
teaching art activity in the elementary and junior high school. Con-
sideration will be given to a philosophy of alt education, standard
of evaluation ol lessons and units in terms oi child development,
visual aids, exploration of various art materials and techniques,
comparative study oI art curricula and curriculum planning.
Lectures, laboratory, repolts, research in individual problems,
observations.
Z0: P.inciple. and Techniques of Guidanc€,0-3-3. Pre'q., senior stand-
ing. The theory and practical application ol guidance techniques
used in counseling students and parents regarding study, discipline,
health, social, emotional, educational and vocational problems.
ED. 36
COURSES EOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
EDUCATION:
800: Foundation of Curriculum Construction. 0-3-3. A study ol
basic principles underlying curriculum construction in elementary
and secoidary schools. Maior emphasis is upon the selection, organi-
zation and sequential arrangement ol materials to meet the needs
of children and youth. Students will be expected to be familiar
with recent developments in t}Ie fields of educational psychology,
human development, and philosophy.
801: Problems in Teaching Elementary Scionce. 0-3-3. A survey
of research bearing on problems of organizing, developing, and
evaluatiDg the cuIriculum in scieBce. Individual students will have
the opportunity to devote special atteDtion to specilic topics or
problems of interest.
902: Problem3 in Teachins Languase Arts in the Elementary gchool (oth.r
than reading). 0-3-3, Prerequisiles, Education 623, or equiva-
lent. A study of the principles, research, methods and materials
needed for teaching written and oaal forms ol communication
in elementary and junior high schools. Specific content includes the
teaching of spelling, handwriting, creative v/riting, grammat, litera-
ture, and speaking activitics. (Summer)
803: Problemr in Teaching Read:ng, 0-3-3. Prelequisites, Educa-
tion 623, or equivalent. A study of problems in the teaching oI
reading in elementary and secondary schools. Special emphasis will
be given to the development of a reading program, diagllosis and
care of individual needs of pupils, use of materials, research liDdiDgs
and their applications to methods of instruction. (Summer)
804! Problems in Teaching Arithmetic in the El.mentary School. 0-3-3.
A survey ol research bearing on problems of organizing, developing,
and evaluating the curriculum in arithmetic. Individual students
v/ill have the opportunity to devote special attertion to spectic
topics or problems of interest.
805: tmprovins Instruction in Busine3s. 0-3-3. A study of the selec-
tion and organization of teaching materials lo! general business,
bookkeeping, secretarial science. business atithoetic and business
Dngtish at the high school level. Consideration will be givelt to
standards of achievement, evaluation, motivation devices, visua! aids,
proiects, practical problems and unit arrd lesson planning. Requted
ol all Business Education master's degree candidates. (Summer)
806r lmproving lnstruction ln Enslish. 0-3-3. A study of the methods
of teaching usage and literature, analyses of cur'licula, selection
o! materials, research in recent studies in the teaching ol English.
Special attention will be given to planning units of work, to creative
teaching and to a consideration of the needs of youth in areas of
reading, writing, speaking, and listening. Interest groups vrill be
formed so that students may participate in solving individual prob-
lems. Required of all master's degree candidates in English Educa_
tion. (FalI, Summer)
807: lmprovins lnstruction in Hish School Mathematics. 0-3-3. The
place of mathematics in general education and in specialized
fields; prolessionalized subiect matter; modern methods of teaching.
Special attention will be given to the teaching of advanced arith-
metic, algebra, geometry and general high school mathematics as
applied to individual needs of pupils. Students wiu become familiar
with teaching aids, long-unit assignments and the construction and
use of standardized and teacher-Eade tests. Required of aU master's












lmproving lnrtruction in Scicncc. 0-3-3. A study ol present-
day trends in the teaching oI science, content ,organization ol ma-
telials, methods of instruction ,student activities, obiectives, obser-
vation trips, use of text-books, Iaboratory work and equipment
evaluation, plepalation ol unit and lesson plans, proiects and student
guidance. Required ol all rnaste!'s degree candidates in Science
Education. (Spring,Summer)
lmproving ln.truction in th6 Social studie3. 0-3-3. A study ol
the selection and organization ol subject-matter content in history,
civics, geography and other social studies, the planning ol student
activities, the use of instructional materials and standardized and
teacher-made tests. Students will become acquainted with lunctional
methods of preparing unit and lesson plans and with the utilization
ol community resources. Required of all master's degree candidates
in Social Science Education. (Spring, Summer)
Th. P.incipallhip. 0-3-3, The duties oI the school plincipal
with emphasis upon problems and opportunities in elementary atld
secondary schools. Emphasis will be placed upon the instructional
program, routine duties, school lunch program, pupil accounting,
finance, public relations and the school plant.
Sup.rvi.ion. 0-3-3. Designed to aid those individuals who
have responsibility for assisting teach€rs or student teachers in the
improvement of instruction at both the ele&entary and secondary
level. Attention wiU be given to general principles ot supervision
and to specific techniques and procedures.
History .nd Philoiophy of Education. 0-3-3. Designed to
trace. through European and American history, some ol the more
important educational problems of modern times as they have been
alfected by social and political tacts ol history, by contributions ol
leading educational theorists and by institutional practice. Required
of all master's degree candidates in Secondary Education. (Spring,
Summer)
Educational rnd Occupational lnfo.mation. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Education
770 and consent. A study oI the sources and use oI educational and
occupational information in the counseling program.
Group Procedurc. in Guidanc.. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Education 770 and con-
sent. Discussion of the place and function oI group methods in
8lidance programs. Exploration of possibilities lor such activities as
Eroup counseling in homerooms in schools.
6upcrvi.6d P.rctic6 in Counselihg.4-1-3. Pre'q., Education ?70, Psy-
chology ?22 and consent. A course designed to give the student
actual practice in counseling. Each student will be expected to com-
plete several cases involving the preliminary idterview, testing,
analysis of data, counseling interview, and wlitten summarres.
Admini.tration .nd Org.nization of Guidance S.rvicr.. 0-3-3. Pre'q.,
Education 770 and consent. A study ol current practices in the
development, organization, administaation, and supervision ol the
various types of guidance services in elementary a[dsecondary
schools.
Educational R.scrrch and Th..i5 Writing. Three hours. A critical
analysis of research design in various fields, with emphasis upon
the individual student's area of specialization. Tttis analysis will be
followed by an elfort to Essist the studeot in selecting and outlining
a problem, collecting and systematizing data; and in the preparation
ol manuscripts for term projects and theses.
ED. 38
852: Educ.tionel Rc.6.rch and Thesi. Writing. Three hours. A continua-
tion ol Education 851. This course is designed for students who are
writing theses.
LIBRARY SCIENCE
To meet the needs of Louisiana schools, courses in Li-
brar
brar
Science are oflered which prepare teachers and li-
Department of Education and the
ns in conformity with the req
q
uirements of the State
outhern Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools. The Elementary Grade
Curricula include three hours of Library Scienee and three
of the Secondary Curricula require six hours. Education
majors are encouraged to consider Library Science as an
additional teaching field or as a means of expanding their
services in the schools of the State as full-time librarians.
Students completing the eighteen hours of Library Science
qualify for public library subprofessional positions in the
State and are eligible for employment as public library as-
sistants.
5()1r Book. and Matcrirl. for the Elcmentary School. 0-3-3. A study ol
the relation of library materials to the educational proglam of the
elementary school; the reading needs and interests of children;
reading guidance; and principles and tools lo! selecting books and
other materials. Provides opportunity for reading Dumerous books
and examining many types ol audio-visual and printed materials.
502: Books and Mat€rial3 for the Adole.cent Child, 0-3-3. A study ol the
lelation ol library materials to the educational plogram ot the high
school: the reading needs and interests of the adolescent; reading
guidance; and principles and tools lor selecting books and other
materials. Provides opportunity Ior reading nu&erous books and
examining many types of audio-visual and printed materials,
601: School Library Adminittration. 0-3-3. Designed to acquaint the
student with the role oI the library in the school; services ol tlte
library to teachers, students and the community; business practices;
housing and equipment; charging systems; and acquisition ot boolls
and materials.
502: Orc.nization of Mat..i.l. for thc School Library, 0-3-e. Pre'q.,
Library Science 601. Provides inshuction in accessioDing, classi-
fication, catalogiDg, mechanical preparation ol books and other
library materials, mending of books and othel printed materials, and
binding routines.
603: Librery .nd th. Curriculum. 0-3-3. Acquaints the studeat with
general and spe.ial relerence materials and with the use of the
library collection for leference purposes. Gives the student op-
portunity to learn techniques ol collecting and organizing material
for term papers and research problems.
604: Library Practico work. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Library Science 601, 602 and
603. Designed to provide actual work-experiences in all phases ol
school Iibrary work. Provides practice in teaching lessons on the
use of books and liblaries,
650: Literaturr fo. Children. 0-3-3. An inierpretative and critical study
ol litelature suitable lor childlen in the elementary school glacles.
















to knowing and using books with children. Practical experience ii
leading aloud, story-tellin8, and creative dlama.
Literatur. for Adolllcentr. 0-3-3. A critical survey ol liction, non-
fiction, biography, poetry, and &ama tor junio! and senior high
school students and a study o! ways to organize the program in
literature. Consideiation of reading intetest standards ol selection
and evaluation, plesentation o! book reports.
PSYCHOLOGY
Gcn.ral Ptychology. 0-3-3. Pre'q., sophomore standing. A study ol
the fundamental processes and problems ot hurna[ behavior. Also
a consideratio[ of the psychological principles unde!:lying teachlnS
and learning.
Educational Prychology. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Psychology 501. A course
designed to meet the needs ol prospective teachers by brirging an
application of psychological principles to the problems ot iDstructlott.
Child P3ycholosy. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Education 500, Psychology 504. A
study ol the physical and mental growth of the child, his social,
emotional, motot developmeot, interests, and imaginative activities.
Opportunities will be given lor studying children at play and in
school. Special reports will be prepared and individual studies made.
Adol6c.nt Psychology. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Education 500, Psychology 504.
A study ol the physical aud meotal growth of child during the peliod
ol adolesence and his transition trom childhood to adulthood. Special
attention will be given to the application ol psychologlcal principles
of teaching at the hiSh-school level,
Advanccd GeDer.l Ptychology. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Psycholo8y 501, Junior
standing, faU, odd yeals. An intensive survey ol the litelature in
the emotional, coeinitive, and affective process.
Clinice! Prychology. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Psychology 501 and PsycholoA.
?22 or Education ?02: Spring, even years. An introductory course in
the theory and practice ol individual psychological testi[g and ad-
ministration, interpretation, a!!d reporting. Mastery ol perlormance
scales, Stanlord Biiet and similar tests will be required. Actual
practice will be done under supervision in Iocal schools.
Soci.l Plychology. 0-3-3, Pre'q., Psychology 504 or ?14, Sociology
501. Spling. A study ol the natu.e ol social behavior, social
stimulation and response; a psychological analysis ol society and
social institutioos.
Fi.ld. of Psychology. 0-3-3. P!e'q., Psychology 714. fall, odd yeals. A
seminar for the study ol the maior fields of Psycholo8y and theil
chief proponents.
Abnormal Psychology. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Psychology 501. Spring. A
study of mental ab[ormalities as they aflect the individual. Itre
more common mental disorders are considered and classiJied. Sug-
gestioDs as to diaExtosis, care, and treatment are made. Individua.l
papers and class reports will be plepaled.
Experimsntal P.ycholosy. 2-2-3. Pre'q., Psychology 501. Fall, even
years. An elementary course in Experimental Psychology dealing
with the more important concepts, methods and findings in the
field, from sensory processes to behavior in social situations. A
selected numbe! ol suitable experiments will be performed undea
supervision and special attention will be given to control, manipula-
tion and measurement of variables.
Phyliological Psychology. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Psychology 501. FaU, odd









nervous system, the endocliDe glands and metabolic processes. Con-
centlation on the physiological basis ol perceptioq learrfng, emotion
and motivation.
Plycholosy of Pc6onality. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Psychology 501. Spring, even
years. This course is desigDed to study the characteristic patterns of
behavior through which the individual adiusts to his environment,
especially the adjustment to social environment.
Industrisl Prychology, 0-3-3. Pre'q., Psychology 501. Spring.
Ihe application of psycholog. to ploblems ot industrial learning,
adjustment of teclmical to mental factols, monotony, lati8ue,
envilonmeotal conditions, indushial unrest, lnorale and aecideats.
Human crowth and Development. 0-3-3. Summer. A study ol child
growth and development based on krowledge oI genelal principles
of physiological and Dental growth, the laws which govern these
and the utilization of these laws to promote their adjustment.
Dynamicr of Adju.tmenL 0-3-3. fall, even years. A comprehensive
study of the problems ot self-adiustment and self-management and
the development of a well integrated personality. Causal factols
resulting in emotional imbalance are considered and criticauy
analyzed.
Psychology of Mentally Ret rded Childrcn, 0-3-3. llre classilicatioa
of the mentally retarded child according to etiolo€y, clinical type,
and for education purposes. Modem educational procedures to
include special class progratn and special teaching methods lor the
regular classloom teacher. When this course is otlered as a two-
week workshop, it will carry two semester hours cledit. Under-
graduates Erust get the Dean's permission to take this course.
Psychom.trici. 2-2-3. Pre'q., Psycholoby 501 and junior standing.
fall, even years. This coulse is desighed to offer the student an
orientation to psychological testing procedures, their evaluation and
use in the analysis of students.
Psycholosy of Socially and Emotionally Oi.turbed Childr.n. 0-3-3.
A study and presentation ol the problems involved in the educatio[
of disturbed and sociaUy maladiusted children. An evaluation ol the
t,'pes of programs provided fo! disturbed children and a coosidera-
tion ol the methods of working with them.
lntroduction to Exceptional Children and Youth.0-3-3. Pre'q., senior
standing. A suwey of the cl'taracteristics and educational needs of
children having delective vision, hearing impairment and/o! speech
diJficulties; superior or inferior intellectual ability; physical handi-
caps.
ED. 41
Department of Health and Physical Education
The Department of Health and Physical Education has
five major objectives: (1) to provide opportunity for
vigorous exercise that contributes to general physical and
mental health; (2) to give students an opportunity for the
development of sports and dance skills for use in leisure
time; (3) to provide service courses to meet the college re-
quirements for graduation; (4) to provide courses to meet
the requirements of the State Department of Education for
certification of teachers; (5) to provide a curriculum to pre-
pare teachers in Health, Safety, and Physical Education.
All students are required by the college to complete lour
semester hours of physical education activity. This work
should be completed by the end of the sophomore year.
Women students are required to have one of the four hours
in a rhythm, one in an individual sport, and the other two
may be selected from any of the courses offered.
Physical examinations will be given at the college each
year to freshmen, juniors, and transfer students.
Costume: For men students: Each man who is regis-
tered for an activity class in Physical Education is expected
to have a sweat suit, tennis shoes, blue trunks, and a T-shirt.
The trunks and T-shirts may be bought after the student ar-
rives at college.
For women students: Tennis shoes, white socks, shirt,
and shorts are required uniform to be worn in all active
Physical Education classes.
MAJORS IN HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Graduation for majors in Health and Physical Education
is based on the following conditions and requirements:
1. A total of 130 hours and at least a "C" average on all
work pursued at this institution.
2. The satisfactory completion of the requirements of
preparation for teaching in two fields. Some desirable teach-
ing combinations are:
Physical Education and Science
Physical Education and English
Physical Education and Mathematics
Physical Education and Social Science






DECRIPTION OF HEALTH AND PHYSICAL
EDUCATION COURSES
MEN AND 1vOMEN
Hcalth and Saf.ty Education, 0-3-3'. A course desigDed to acquaint
the prospective teacher with factors which affect healthful and safe
living and to influence the teacher to include such principles in all
his teaching.
Social Dancing. 3-0-1. Open to students who do not know how to
dance. Ihe course offers the fundamental social dance steps, includ-
ing the waltz, foxtrot, lhumba, cha cha cha, and other currently
popular dance steps.
Amc.ican Folk Dahce. 3-0-1. The course includes square and round
or couple dances that are a part of the American Folk Dance. Ex-
perience is provided in learning to call square dances.
Beginnihg Bowling.3-0-1. this course offers instruction in the funda-
menhl techniques, rules, and etiquette of bowling with provision for
practical application. (Students enrolled must provide transporta-
tion to and from the bowling lanes and pay a fee to cover the cost
of bowling.)
Lifc Saving and Wat€r Safoty: 3-0-1. Prerequisite: Physical Educa-
tion 581 or skiU in swimming strokes and ability to s\r,im 440 yards.
The Red Cross Senior Life Saving course is taught foUowed by the
Red Cross Water Safety Instluctor's course for those who qualify.
Field Archery. 3-0-1. Pre'q., Target Archery 578. Instruction in in-
stinctive and free style shooting. Repair, upkeep and maintenance o!
equiprnent. Students will be required to lurnish their own equip-
ment.
Safety Educatioh. 0-2-2. Pre'q., Physical Education 500. A survey ol
the accident ploblem, the social and emotional aspects involved and
the application to home, community, and industrial life.
Matc.ials and MGthod. in Health Education in High Schools, 0-3-3.
Hi3tory and Principle! of Phyrical Education. 0-3-3. Pre'q., sopho-
more standing. A course designed especially for Health and Physical
Education Majors. A study ol the history of physical education since
ancient times and of biological, psychological, sociological, eco-
nomics and pedigogical principles of physical education.
Organi:ation and Adminirtr.tion of Physical Educrtion, 0-2-2. A
treatment of the plactical factors involved in administering the lalge
unit of health and physical education, including tests and measule-
ments utilized in evaluation o! results.
FiBt Aid. 0-2-1. Lectures, discussions, and practical demonstra-
tions of Red Cross methods in filst aid.
lnstructo.'i Courls in Firrt Aid. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Physical Education 621
or the completion ol Standard and Advanced Red Cross First Aid
course within the past three years.
Appli.d Anetomy and Kin.3iolosy, 0-3-3. Pre'q., zoology 525. Itis
course includes the theory of body movement in relatioo to Physical
Education activities.
MatGrials and Mcthod! in Phylic.l Education .nd H6alth Education
For Elementary School.. 0-3-3. Pre'q., sophomore standing. the
course is designed to prepale the elerlrentary teacher for his
direction of children in physical education and for developing in
children desirable lmowledges, skills, and attitudes in health.
lntroduction to Community Rccreation.0-3-3. A survey of the types
of community recreation programs and ot recreation tacilities.
Athl€tic lnjurier, Pr6vention, Diagno3ir, .nd Trcatm.nL 0-2-2. Open
















the prevention, diagnosis, and treatment oJ injuries in the gym-
nasilrm and on the athletic field.
Measu.erhent in Phy!ical Educrtion. 2-2-3. This course is designed
to enable the student to learn the lundamental processes in testing
and measuring boys and girls at the elementary and high school
level. The most important elements to be measured: strength, skills,
coordination, and cardiovascular conditions.
Buildjns and Maintaining Recr6atiohal Faciliti€!. 0-3-3. An advanced
course to enable students to design, build, and maintain recrea-
tional facilities, including baseball, basketball, hack, football, swim-
ming, and for minor sports.
MEN ONLY
Fir3t Semester Sport Activiticr. 3-0-1. (Touch tootball, soccer, speed
bau, basketball). Fundadenbl techniques, rules, and team play.
Second S6me3ter Sports Activities. 3-0-1. (Volley ball, boxing, soft
bell). Fundamental techniques, rules, and team play.
Correctiv. Physical Education. 3-0-1. this course is for those who
are not able to take Physical Education 401-{02 and 501-502. Emphasis
will be placed on the colrection of kJphosis, lordosis, scoliosG, etc.
Tumbling, Py.amidr, and Apparatu.. 3-0-1. T}le technique and
practice of progressive elementary exercise in tumbling and with
heavy apparatus; elementary training in floo! and parauel bar
pyramids.
416, 515, 516r Phylical Education Activity Cr.dit. 3-0-1. A course
for non-physical education maiors who are given credit lor varsity
participation Ior a sport in season. A student may not acquhe more
than lour hours in this mauner.
Third Semelter Sports Activitie!. 3-0-1. (Speed ball, soccer, touch
football, basketbaU). fundamentals, rules, and team play.
Fourth Seme3tcr Spork Activities. 3-0-1. (Boxing, soft ball, voUey
ball). Fundarnentals, rules altd team play.
Elementary lnlt.uction in All Minor Sports. l-2-2. Required ot
all majors in Physical Education.
Golf,3-0-1.
Tennis. 3-0-1. This course includes the practice of the varlous
techniques oI the game and the rules involved.
Sadminton. 3-0-1. The coutse includes the practice ot the various
techniques of the game and the rules involved.
Archery. 3-0-1. Fundamentals of shooting and instruction in the
choice of equipment.
Organization and Adminirtration of lntramural Sport!. 0-3-3. Pre'q.,
Physical Education 50?. This course covers the organization and ad-
ministration of high school and college intramulal proglaErs. The
student is required to assist in the organization and administration
of the intramural proE['am at Tech.
Principler and Practic€r of Football Coaching. 0-3-3. ItG course
is designed to familiarize the student with various ollensive and
defensive systems that ale used by coaches.
Principles and P.actices of Ba.eball Coaching, 0-2-2. Fundamentals:(l) throv/ing, batting, and fielding; (2) position play; (3) otleusive
and defensive team strategy; (4) training and practices; (5) of-
ficiating.
Principles and Practice. in Ba.kotball Coaching. 0-2-2. Funda-
mentals of team offense and defense. Training and practice; scout-
ing and stralegy; otliciatilrg.
Principl.s and Practico! in Track and Fi.ld, 0-2-2. fundamental
movements iavolved in the dfferent events; (1) stafiing tor the dil-





















403: Team Sportl 3-0-1. Fundamentals of soccer, speedball, and field
hockey, and intensive study of rules, play etc.
4(X: TGam Sport.. 3-0-1. Fundamentals of voUeball, basketball, and soft-
ball, and intensive study ol rules, play, etc.
410: Re.t.ict€d Activities. 3-0-1. For girls not physically able to take
regular activitiy courses.
419: Socccr and Ba.ketball. 3-0-1. Fundamental techniques, rules, and
team play.
421: Rccreational Sports. 3-0-1. Instruction in darts, table tennis, shuffle-
board, holse-shoes, ring tennis, croquet, aerial tennis, and othea
rec!eational games.
423: Softball end Voll.yball. 3-0-1. Fundamental techniques, rules, and
team play.
430: Gamei of Low Organization. 3-0-1. Materials are presented and
practice given in methods of teaching.
517r Csmp L€ad.Bhip. 0-3-3. The study of the duties and responsibilities
of camp counselors, leadership techniques in program activities, and
camp organization.
520: Rhythm! for the El.m6ntrry Grades. 3-0-f. ltle course is designed
for elementary education majols; methods and Eaterials are pre-
sented and practice is given in the teaching of cleative rhythms,
folk dances, and singing games in the elementary grades.
5m: Fundamontal. of Mod€.n Dancc rnd Compolition. 3-0-1. Included in
the course are conditioning exercieses and techniques that provide a
vocabulary ol movemnt leading into composition of dances.
53'l: Advanc6d Modcrn Danc. .nd Compo.ition. 3-0-1. Pre'q., Physical
Education 530 or compalable dance experienee. Advanced tecltDiques
and compositloa comprise tlle course.
532: oanc€ compo.ition. 3-0-1. Physical Education 531. Advanced modern
dance composition.
50: Folk Oencing of Fo.eign Countri...3-0-1. Dances from various coun-
tries of the world such as Mexico, England, Germany, Denmark, etc.
are taught along with a study of the countly and the people where
the dances oriSinated.
541: Golf. 3-0-1. Pre'q., sophomore standing, The basic techniques, skjlls,
and rules ot the game are taught.
550: stunt , Tumbling, .nd R.bouhd Tumbling.3-0-1, the course includes
instruction io basic stunts and tumbling skills and beginning stunts
on the tra-rnpoline.
560: Tap Dancing. S-0-1. Instruction in beginning tap dance skills is giveB.
560 Ad: Adv.nc.d Tap Dacing. 3-0-1. Pre'q., Physical Education 560 or a
knowtedge oI the basic skills and techniques. Emphasis is placed on
the composition ol tap dance routines.
571: Tenr|i3. 3-0-1. The course includes the techniques, skills, and rules of
the game.
572: Badminton, 3-0-1. The course includes the techniques, skiUs, and
rules of the game.
573: Archery. 3-0-1. the basic techniques, skills, and rules of alchery
are taught.
579: Advanced Tenni3.3-0-1. Pre'q., Physical Education 5?1 or knowledge
skill in the basic techniques. Advanced strokes such as the volley,
lob, smash, chop, and hell-volley, and game strategy are taught.
580: Beginning Swirnming.3-0-1. For students unable to swim safely in
deep water.
581: lntermediate Swimming.3-0-1. Emphasis is on the development of
skill in stlokes and strength in swimming.
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613: Tcchniqu. in Coaching T..m sporL. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Physical Educa-
tion 403, ,$4. Study of team spoits from viewpoint of teache! and
coach.
670: Advanced Techniqucr and Mcthodr of Tcaching Rhythm3. 3-0-1.
Pre'q., Physical Education 530,540, and 560. Open to Physical Educa-
tion majors only. Itle course includes advanced techniques, teach-
ing methods and materials with opportunities tor practice in teach-
ing the fouowing: (1) rhythms tor elementary grades; (2) lolk dance;
(3) tap dance; (4) modern dance; and (5) social dance.
THE GRADUATE PROGRAM
U ndergrad"uate Preparotion Requirements t or All
Graduate Degrees in Eilucotion
Candidates seeking a master's degree in any of the edu-
cation curricula will be required to present a minimal pro-
gram of undergraduate and graduate courses in the major
field totaling the number of semester hours required for an
undergraduate major plus a graduate minor in that field.
Students enrolling with insufficient preparation to meet this
requirement wiil be expected to regard as deficiencies all
courses needed to meet the standard.
Requirements tor the Degree oJ Master of Arts in Education
With a Major in ElementarA Education
The candidate seeking a Master of Arts Degree in
Elementary Education will be required to earn a minimum
of thirty semester hours which may include six hours credit
for a thesis. The course work will consist of at least nine
hours of credit selected from content subjects and/or pro-
fessional courses which are designed exclusively for gradu-
ate credit. Courses selected for other credits required for the
degree may be taken from junior and senior undergraduate
courses for which he has not already received credit.
The candidate will be required to select with the
advice of his counselor a minimum of eighteen hours of con-
tent courses and twelve hours of professional work, or a
minimum of twelve hours of content and eighteen hours of
professional courses. The content courses must be approved
by the student's adviser and may be selected from the fol-
Iowing areas: English, mathematics, science, and social
science.
Requirernents for the Degree ol Master o! Arts in
Ed,ucation with Eligibility tor Counseli.ng
The candidate seeking eligibility for certification as a
guidance counseling may select his course work so as to
include a minimum of twelve semester hours in a content
area. The rest of the work will be taken in courses designed
exclusively for counselors.
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The professional courses for Art, Music, elementary
teachers and guidance counselors may be selected from the
following:
Semester Hours
Education 770r Principles and Techniques of Guidance .... ... ..... 3
Education 800: Foundations ot Curiculum Constructiou 3
Education 801: Problems in Teaching Science in lhe
Education ?50: Improvement o! Art Instruction
Elementary Schools
Education 802: Problems in Teaching Language Arts in the
Elementary School (other than reading)
Education 803: Ploblems in Teaching Eeading
















Education 810: The Principalship
Education 816: History and Philosophy ol Education.... ........
Education 830: Improving Instruction in Music ...... ........ ....
Education 811: Improving Instruction in Speech
Education 815: Supervision
Education 821: Group Procedures in Guidance
Education 822: Supervised Practice in Counseling
Education 823: Administratioi\ and Organization of Guidance
Continued
Education 823: Improving Instruction in Music...
Education 851: Educational Res€arch and Thesis Writing .. .......
Education 852: Educational Resealch and Thesis \ryriting
Education 860: Advanced Materials and Methods in Music
Psychology 708: Human Crowth and Development.... ...... .. .......
Psychology 720: Psychology of Me[rally Retarded Children .......
Psychology ?21: Education ot Gifted Childled
Psychology 722: Psychometrics
Psychology ?55: Ttre Psychology of Exceptional Childte[
THE GRADUATE PROGRAM IN SECONDARY
SI]BJECTS
The candidate seeking a master's degree in education
with an academic major in biology, business, chemistry,
mathematics, physics, or social studies will be required to
earn a minimum of thirty semester hours which may include
six hours credit for a thesis. The course work will consist
of at least nine hours of credit from content subjects and/or
professional courses which are designed exclusively for
gladuate credit. Courses selected for other credits required
for the degree may be chosen from junior and senior under-
graduate courses for which he has not already received
credit.
The candidate will be required to select with the advice
of his counselor a minimum of twelve semester hours of pro-
fessional courses and a minimum of eighteen hours of con-
tent work. Content and professional courses should be se-
Iected to meet the needs of the student on his present job or
for the job to which he aspires. If he plans to continue work
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in a specialized content area above the master's degree level,
he should plan his program for depth in a content area. If the
masters if to be considered a terminal degree and his teach-
ing position requires breadth and depth of preparation, this
should be considered in planning the graduate program lead-
ing to the master's degree. Content courses numbered in the
600 and 700 series will be designated "Graduate and Under-
graduate Credit" when their content is of such a nature as
to be taken for graduate credit. These courses and those
designed exclusively for graduate credit are listed in the
General Catalog.
Professional courses for graduate credit may be taken
from the following:
Education 702 (3) Measurement in Education
Education 720 (3) Education of Mentally Retarded
Children
Education 733 (3) Problems in Education
Education 750 (3) Improving Instruction in Art
Education 770 (3) Principles a n d Techniques of
Guidance








Education 810 (3) The Principalship
Education 815 (3) Supervision
Education 816 (3) History and Philosophy of Edu-
cation
Education 820 (3) Educational and Occupational In-
formation
Education 821 (3) Group Procedures in Guidance
Education 822 (3) Supervised Practice in Counseling
Education 851-2 (6) Educational Research and Thesis
Writing
Psychology 722 (3) Psychometrics
Psychology ?08 (3) Human Growth and Development
Psychology 714 (3) Dynamics of Adjustment
Psychology 720 (3) Psychology of Mentally Retarded
Children
Psychology 725 (3) Psychology of Socially and Emo-
tionally Disturbed Children
Psychology ?55 (3) Psychology of Exceptional Child-
ren
Improving Instruction in Business
Improving Instruction in English
Improving Instruction in Math.
Improving Instruction in Science










BEN T. BOGARD, Dean
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Dormitories open lor lreshmen, 1 p.m. Sun., Sept. 10
1962.63
.'.,'.'.'.,'.,'.,, ,, sept. 9
,,,,.,'..,,.,,.,'.'.' sept. 10
COLLEGE CALENDAR
Semester begins Mon., Sept. 11
Registration Wed., Th., Sept. t3-14
Classes begin I'ri., Sept. 15
Commencement Tues., Jan. 23
Registration Wed., Th., Jan, 31, tr'eb. 1 ....... ... Jan. 30-31
I'hanksgiving vacation begins ..Itred. Noon, Nov. 22
Thanksgiving vacatiolr ends .... ......Mon., I a.m., Nov. 27
Christmas vacation begins ....... ..Close of classes,
Tlres., Dec. l9
Christmas vacation ends .. ... .. ..Wed., 8 a.m., Jaa. 3
Dormitories 
:0.n ::: :'1"":".:"-"":..t d;*., s"or. r,





... Noon, Nov. 2l
....8 a.m., Nov. 26
Close ol classes,
-...... - ..Dec. 18





Dormito!:ies open and semester begins...Tues., Jan. 30 .. Jan. 29
Classes begin fri., I'eb. 2 .. Feb. 1
Easter vacation begins .............. .......1hurs, Noon, April 19 Noon, April 1l




Commencement .............. !'hurs, Aug. 3
Term ends
..Sun., May 27 ........ M.ay 2A
Mon., May 28 .... ........ May 27
Wed- May 30 .................... May 29
SUMMER TERM
1961 1962 't963
Dormitories open ............. Mon., June 5 .............. ....... June 4 
-.-................. 
June 3
Registration; term begins .... ..
............... Tues. June 6 ........................... June 5 -.......................... June 4
Aug. 2 -......................... Aug. I




Woodrow W. Chew, 8.S., M.S...............
... Department of Chemical Engineering
Richard A. Smith, 8.S., M.S. ... .
. Department of Civil Engineering
David L. Johnson, B.A., 8.S., M.A., M.S., Ph.D. .. .
. Department of Electrical Engineering
H. L. Henry, Jr.. B.S., M.S.
Department of General Engineering
J. J. Thigpen, B.S., B.S., M.S., Ph.D.
. . . Department of Mechanical Engineering
Melvin A. Nobles, B.A.,8.S., M.S., Ph.D.
.. Department of Petroleum and Geological Engineering
Virgil Orr, 8.S., M.S., Ph.D.
... Department of Engineering Research
PROFESSORS
Rhesa M. Al1en, Jr., Geologg-B.S' Virginia Polytechnic In-
stitute; M.S., Uuiversity of Idaho; Ph.D., Corneli Uni-
versity; Registered P.8., (Mining) West Virginia. (1957)
Joseph H. Barnwell, M echanical Engineering-B.S., Georgia
Institute of Technology; M.S., A.&M. College of Texas;
Registered P. E., Louisiana. (1941-1951) (1958)
Ben Taylor Bogard., Mechanical Engineering-B.S., Louisi-
ana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State Uni-
versity; Registered P.E., Louisiana. (193?)
John D. Calhoun, Mechanical Engineering-8.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University;
Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1948)
Woodrow W. Chew, Chemiral Engineering-8.S., New Mexi-
co State University; M.S., Oklahoma State University;
Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1940)
H. L. Henry, Jr., Go-neral Engineering-8.S., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M.S., Illinois Institute of Technology;
Registered P.E., Texas; Louisiana. (1946-1951) (1955)
David L. Johnson, Electncal Engineering-8.A., Berea Col-
lege (Kentucky) ; 8.S., M.A., University of Iowa; M.S.,
Ph.D., Oklahoma State University; Registered P.E.,
Louisiana; Oklahoma. (1955)
Milton R. Johnson, Jr., Electrical Engineering-8.S., Loui-
siana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Oklahoma State Uni
versity; Registered P.E., Louisiana; Arkansas. (1947)
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Henry A. Kallsen, Ciuil Engineering-B.S., Iowa State Uni-
versity; M.S., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin; Registered
P.E., Louisiana, Wisconsin (1959)
Troy J. Laswell, Geologg-A.8., Berea College; A.M., Oberlin
College; Ph.D., University of Missouri. (1957)
Melvin A. Nobles, Petrolezm Engineering-8.A., Abilene
Christian College; B.S., Texas Technological College;
M.S., Ph.D., University of Texas; Registered P.E., Okla-
homa. (1957)
Virgil Orr, Chemi,cal Engineering-8S., Louisiana Polytech-
nic Institute; M.S., Ph.D., Louisiana State University;
Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1952)
Gustaf H. Panula, Chernic al Engtneenng-8.S., Michigan
College of Mining and Technology; Ph.D., University of
Colorado; Registered P.E., Illinois. (1954)
Richard A. Smith, Cioil Engineering-8.S., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University;
Registered P. E., Louisiana; Virginia. (1947)
Richard M. Steere, Electricol Engineeing-B.S., E.E., Ala-
bama Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology; Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1955)
Arthur C. Thigpen, Electrical Engineering-8.S., B.S., Loui-
siana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Oklahoma State Uni-
versity; Registered P.E., Louisiana. (194?)
J. J. Thigpen, Mechanicol Engineering-B.5., Lortisiana Poly-
technic Institute; B.S., U.S. Military Academy; M.S.,
Ph.D., University of Texas; Registered P.E., Louisiana.
(1947)
Grover J. Trammell, Mechani.cal Engineering-8.S,, M.S.,
Tulane University; Registered P.8., Louisiana. (1957)
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS
Stewart Baggarly, Mechonical Engineering-B.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., University of Texas; Regis-
tered P.E., Louisiana. (1954)
WiIIiam Harrison Bussell, Jr., Mechani,cal Engineering-B.5.,
M.8., M.S.E., University of Florida; Registered P.E.,
Florida. (1957)
J. Gale Chumley, General Engtneefing-8.A., B.S., Central
Oklahoma State College; M.S., Oklahoma State Uni-
versity. (1949)
Lee L. Denny, General Engineering-8.S., M.S., University
of Arkansas. (1958)
C. H. Edwards, Jr., Ciuil Engineering-B.S., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M.S., University of Texas; Registered
P.E., Louisiana. (1949)
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Ellis M. Killgore, Mechanical Engineering-8.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Georgia Institute of Tech-
nology; Registered P.E., Loui.siana. (1949-1952) (1953)
James W. Malone, Chenrical Engineering-8.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University;
Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1947, 1956)
Robert W. Mcl,eane, Ciuil Engineering-8.S., M.S., Missouri
School of Mines and Metallurgy. (195?)
Jack Timberlake Painter, Ciuil Engineering-B.S., M.S.,
West Virginia University; Registered P.E., Louisiana.
(1955)
Francis C. Roy, Electrical Engineering-B.S., Louisiana State
University; M.S., University of Texas: Registered P.E.,
Louisiana. (1955)
James S. Tarbutton, Electrical Eng ine ering -B.S., LouisianaPoiytechnic Institute; M.S., University of Arkansas;
Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1954)
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS
*Harry W. Atkinson, CiDil Engineering-8.S., University of
Illinois; Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1958)
f Jack Canterbury, M echani,cal Engineering-B.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., University of Arkansas;
Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1958)
'Robert E. Carlile, Petroleum Engineering-8.S., M.S., Uni-versity of Tulsa; Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1960)
William R. Higgs, Geologg-B.S., M.S., University of AIa-
bama; Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1955)
Calvin A. Lemke, Citril Engineering-8.S., M.S., Texas
A. & M. College; Registered Surveyor, Texas. (1956)
Albert G. McKeq General Dngineenng-B.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., University of Mississippi;
Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1957)
Robert H. Newell, Electdcal Engineering-8.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., University of Arkansas;
Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1956)
John Clark Ramsaur, General Engineering-8.5., Louisiana
State University; M.E., University of Arkansas. (1954)
Charles R. Rostron, Ci,uil Engineering-B.S., Iowa State Col-
lege; M.S., University of Houston; Registered P.E., Loui-
siana; Texas. ( 1955)
Raymond E. Storms, Petroleum Engineering-8.S., M.E.,




Thomas D. Guthrie, General Engineering (Acting) -B.S.,Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; Registered P.E., Loui-
siana. (1959)
Claud J. lrby, Electfical Engineering (Acting)-8.S., M.S.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; Registered P.E., Loui-
siana. (1960)
James H. Madden, Cixil Engineering (Acting)-B.S., Loui-
siana Polytechnic Institute. (1960)
Charles A. Killgore, Chemico.l Engineering-8S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1959)
FACULTY COMMITTEES_SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
AW ARDS AND SCHOLARSHIPS COMMITTEE
H. L. Henry, Jr. - Chairman





Dr. J. J. Thigpen - Chairman
H. L. Henry, Jr.
J. W. Malone
A. C. Thigpen
COOPERATIV E PROGRAM COORDIN ATOR
M. R. Johnson
CURRICULA AFT'AIRS COMMITTEE
Grover J. Trammell - Chairman
Stewart Baggarly J. W. Malone
Lee Denny R. H. Newell
C. H. Edwards, Jr. Dr. G. H. Panula
W. R. Higgs F. C. Roy
C. A. Lemke R. E. Storms
A. G. McKee
CURRICU LUM STUDIES COMMITTEE
W. W. Chew - Chairman
Engineering Department Heads
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ENGINEERING BUILDING PLANNING COMMITTEE
H. L. Henry, Jr. - Chairman
Engineering Department Heads
ENGINEERING LIBRARY COMMITTEE
R. A. Smith - Chairman
Jack Canterbury J. C. Ramsaur
James W. Malone R. E. Storms
Jack T. Painter A. C. Thigpen
ENGINEERING RESEARCII COORDINA?ING
COMMITTEE
Dr. Virgil Orr - Chairman





Dr. J. J. Thigpen - General Chairman
Dr. Rhesa Allen Robert W. Mcleane
J. G. Chumley J. W. Malone
H. L. Henry, Jr. R. H. Newell
Dr. Henry A. Kallsen Dr. Virgil Orr
Charles A. Killgore J. S. Tarbutton
A. G. McKee Grover J. Trammell
LOUISIANA ENGI.IVEERING SOCIETY SCEOLARSIIIP
COMMITTEE
H. L. Henry, Jr. - Chairman
C. H. Edwards, Jr.
Ellis Killgore
Dr. M. A. Nobles
Dr, Virgil Orr
LOUISIANA TECH ENGINEERING TOUNDATION
ADYISORY COMMITTEE





LOUISIAN A TECH COMPUTER ADYISORY
COMMITTEE
Dr. D. L. Johnson - Chairman
Dr. Howard L. Balsley
Dr. W. L. Bergeron
Miss 'iy'illie Fletcher
Miss Mabel May
Dr. John J. McDow
Dr. Charles H. Smith
LOUISIANA TECH NUCLEAR ENERGY DEVELOPMENT
COMMITTEE
A. C. Thigpen - Chairman
Dr. Roland Abegg Dr. Winston P. Hackbarth
Paul Bonner Dr. David L. Johnson
W. Itr. Chew W. H. Mclaurin
Dr. LaRue Cocanougher Dr. Virgil Orr
Agnes C. Cofer Dr. Charles H. Smith
Dr. Kenneth R. Grubbs Dr. W. B. Temple
Dr. J. J. Thigpen
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SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
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The School of Engineering at Louisiana Polyteehnic In-
stitute had its beginning in September 1895 in a frame
building and was known as the Department of Mechanic
Arts of the Louisiana Industrial Institute. In Februarv 1910
a movement was begun to change the curriculum ohered
in Mechanic Arts to a curriculum qualifying its graduates to
receive the Bachelor of Industry Degree in General Engi-
neering. In 1921 the name of the college was changed from
Louisiana Industrial Institute to Louisiana Polytechnic In-
stitute, and the General Engineering curriculum was con-
tinued with the Bachelor of Science Degree in General
Engineeling being aurarded until the beginning of t}re 1927-28
college year. At that time a revision of the engineering
offering was made, and two curricula were initiated: one
leading to thc Bachelor of Science Degree in Mechanical and
Electrical Engineering, and the other to the Bachelor of
Science Degree in Civil Engineering. Beginning with the
1936-37 school year, the mechanical and electrical engineer-
ing curriculum was separated into two curricula, with the
Bachelor of Science Degree then being offered in each
mechanical, electrical, and civiL engineering. In 1939 chemi-
cal engineering was initiated, and the Department of Chemi-
cal Engineering was formed in 1940, offering the Bachelor
of Science Degree in Chemical Engineering. In 1948 the
Department of Petroleum Engineering was formed, and the
Bachelor of Science Degree in Petroleum Engineering has
been offered since that date. In 1953 the Department of
Engineering Research was created and in the same year a
geology curriculum leading to the Bachelor of Science Degree
in Geology was initiated. This new Geology curriculum was
incorporated with petroleum engineering, the name of the
department then having been changed to the Department of
Petroleum Engineering and Geology. The Bachelor of
Science Degree in Geology rvas changed in 1955 to the Bache-
1or of Science Degree in Geological Engineering, at which
time the name of the department was changed to the Depart-
ment of Petroleum and Geological Engineering. In 1956 a
non degree-granting General Engineering Department was
formed to administer those engineering courses that are not
identified with any particular branch of engineering. In
1957 a curriculum in Industrial Engineering, leading to the
Bachelor of Science Degree in Industrial Engineering was
initiated and is administered by the Department of General
Engineering. Also in 195? a two-year Technical Aid curri-
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culum was initiated which, upon completion, leads to the
receipt oI a Technical Aid Certificate. The Department of
General Engineering also administers the Technical Aid
curriculum. In 1957 the School of Engineering also concluded
cooperative plan agreements with certain industrial firms,
thereby providing for students a plan of alternate periods of
work in industry and in college.
Early in 1958 the State Board of Education authorized
the School of Engineering to offer courses and curricula
leading to the Master of Science degree.
The currirula of chemical, cixil, electrical, mechanical,
petrolewn and, geological engineering enjog accted'itation
bA the Engineers' Council tor Professional Detselopment.
The degree granted upon completion of the required
courses of study is one or more of the following:
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE in: Chemical Engineering; Civil
Engineering; Electrical Engineering; Geological Engineering;
Industrial Engineering; Mechanical Engineering; and Petro-
leum Engineering.
MASTER OF SCIENCE in: Chemical Engineering; Civil
Engineering; Electrical Engineering; Geologicai Engineering;
Mechanical Engineering; and Petroleum Engineering.
A certificate is awarded to the student successfully com-
pleting the two-year Technicai Aid curriculum.
The Engineering School is located in two buildings. In
Bogard HalI are classrooms, library, and laboratories for the
Chemical, Civil, Electrical, General, Mechanical, Petroleum
and Geological Engineering Departments. The Iacilities of
the Engineering Research Department and the Mathematics
Department are also located in Bogard Hall. Additional
classrooms and laboratories are located in the Engineering
Annex, adjacent to Bogard Hall.
The laboratories are adequately equipped for instruction
and training of students in the field of study which they have
chosen.
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
A student desiring admission to the School of Engineer-
ing must meet the general entrance requirements and should














A student who meets the general entrance requirements
will be granted unconditional entrance into the School of
Engineering if he
(1) possesses the English, Chemistry, and Physics
credits above and
(2) ranks in group A of the mathematics entrance test
given beginning freshmen.
MATHEMATICS EXAMINATION
At the beginning oI each semester, including summer
terms, a test or series of tests in mathematics will be given to
all beginning freshmen in engineering. The test is designed
to separate the students into four groups: A, B, C, and D.
Students in these groups will register as follows:
A. Students in group A will be those whose scores are
excellent and whose high school record shows at least
the following credit tn mathematics: One unit in
plane geometry, two units in algebra, and one-half
unit in trigonometry. They may register for Mathe-
matics 540.
B. Students in group B will be those whose scores are
average. They may register for both Mathematics
401 and Mathematics 402.
C. Students in gtoup C wiII be those whose scores are
poor. They will register for Mathematics 400 only.
D. Students in this group are those who make a very low
grade on the examination and who have a very poor
background in plane geometry or have not had plane
geometry in high school. They will register for
Mathematics 400 and Mathematics 403.
CHEMISTRY EXAMINATION
At the beginning of each semester including surnmer
term, an entrance examination in Chemistry will be given to
all entering freshmen students in Engineering. As evidenced
by the examinations all students who are not prepared to
take Chemistry 401 will be required to earn credit in Chemi-
stry 400 before enrolling in Chemistry 401.
SCHOLARSHIP REQUIREMENTS
The Schoo1 of Engineering is aware of its responsibility
of training men for public service; therefore, it must hold
exacting standards of achievement for those students to
whom it gives its approval. Since the sciences, especially
physics, chemistry, and mathematics, are the basis of any
sound engineering curiculum, satisfactory work is essential
in these departments during the first two years.
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Engineering students must maintain an average of "C" or
higher to remain in good standing in the School of Engineer-
ing. The School of Engineering reserves the dg-ht to accept
toward graduation only credits with a "C" or higher grade in
engineeiing courses, and if the student receives a grade of
"D" in any non-terminal mathematics course required in
his curriculum the course must be repeated before he pro-
ceeds in the sequence.
An average grade of "C" in all work required in the
freshman engineering curriculum, including any courses
necessary to remove entrance conditions is prerequisite to un-
conditional entrance into the sophomore year of the School
of Engineering.
If a "C" average is not made in the freshman year, the
student may continue in the freshman division the second
year, subject to the ruling on scholastic probation.
He may take not more than 16 hours of credit per semes-
ter in his second (sophomore) year.
A student registered in the School of Engineering must
have a "C" average in courses required in his curriculum
for the two years and must maintain a "C" average each
semester thereafter to continue in the School of Engineering.
ATTENDANCE REGULATIONS
Class attendance regulations at Louisiana Tech are given
in detail in the Louisiana Tech General Information Bulletin.
On several occasions during the school year, however, of-
ficial assemblies of engineering students or engineering con-
vocations are scheduled. Notices of such special occasions
shall be brought to the attention of students in engineering
classes and posted on the official bulletin boards of Bogard
Hall. The attendance of all engineering students is required.
ADMISSION TO ADVANCED STANDING
A candidate for admission to the Schoo1 of Engineering
by transfer from another institution must submit a satisfac-
tory record in scholarship and in conduct from the institution
or institutions from which he wishes to transfer.
If the subjects satisfactorily passed cover in time and
content certain of the required subjects in the engineering
curriculum which he expects to enter, equivalent credit
will be allowed.
Transfer students having completed four or more se-
mesters of college work will be required to have an overall
"C" average in order to enter the School of Engineering.
A11 transfer students must have an average grade oI "C"
in all courses for which credit will be given. For all transfer
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students, a one year probationary period will follow entrance,
during which time a "C" average must be maintained in re-
quired courses or the student will not be permitted to con-
tinue in the School of Engineering.
MILITARY SCIENCE CREDIT IN
ENGINEERING CIIRRICULA
The various engineering curricula make provision for
use of credit for courses in military science to the following
extent:
Lower division courses in military science will be ac-
cepted in lieu of required courses in physical education,
each two-semester-hour military science course being sub-
stituted for a one-semester-hour required physical education
course to the extent of the four required semesters of physi-
cal education.
The twelve semester hours of advanced military science
courses, when successfully completed, will be accepted, upon
approval of the major department head and dean, for three
semester hours of elective toward the engineering degree
being pursued. Should the student, upon successful com-
pletion of the first six semester hours of advanced military
science, be prevented through no fault of his own from
enrolling in and completing the remaining six semester
hours of advanced military science courses, the six semester
hours completed shall be accepted, upon approval of the
major department head and dean, for the aforementioned
three semester hours of elective.
The above rules will be interpreted within the following
rulings of the Deans' Council under the date of December
8, 1953:
1. A student whose military contract with the Air Force
ROTC is voided for reasons beyond his control wiII receive
credit on his curriculum for advanced ROTC courses com-
pleted.
2. A student whose military contract with the Air Force
ROTC is voided lor reasons within his control, including
poor scholarship and misconduct, will not receive credit on
his curiculum for advanced ROTC courses completed.
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES
Engineering students are permitted to inciude only nine
semester hours of correspondence courses for credit toward
graduation in any engineering curriculum. These nine
hours, or less, must be in non-technical courses, such as
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history and economics, and the student must receive the
approval of the Dean of Engineering in writing prior to
pursuit of the correspondence work.
EXPENSES
In addition to the regular collegiate expenses the be-
ginner in engineering is required to purchase drawing equip-
ment of a quality approved by the faculty. The cost of this
equipment is approximately $40.00. A11 freshmen are re-
quired to purchase a slide rule. The cost of this instrument
varies from year to year but is approximately $20.00.All Engineering Students are required to pay $1.00 per
semester to cover the subscription costs of the Tech Engi-
neer and membership dues in the Louisiana Tech Engineers'
Association. this is an official charge recognized by the
School. A11 students, on reaching the junior level, should
have free access to, or possess, a typewriter for the purpose
of preparing laboratory and other reports during their junior
and senior years. This machine may be either portable or
desk model. From time to time it may be deemed advisable
to charge a small departmental fee for certain laboratory
courses, to cover the cost of the materials. Graduating seniors
in the School of Engineering are required to complete an
Engineering Graduate Data Form and to supply the Office
of the Dean with three recent application-type photographs
approximately 2" x2th".
CIIRRICI]LA
The staff of the School of Engineering, believing that
the average beginning student is unprepared to select in-
telligently the field of engineering which he is to follow,
has scheduled a basic course during the first year. A11
freshmen students will take essentially the same course
work during the first year and thus have an opportunity to
learn more specifically of each branch of engineering. In
the sophomole year each will then take the cuniculum as
indicated in the field of his choice.
In addition to satisfactoriiy completing the courses
specified herein for an engineering degree, the student must
also complete a one-hour course, General Studies 601-
Americanism vs. Communism. This additional require-
ment is in accordance with the ruling of the State Board of
Education of Louisiana on February 28, 1961.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
The following engineering organizations are available
for student participation:
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La. Tech Engineers' Association, Geology Club, Student
Chapter of the American Institute of Chemical Engineers,
Joint Student Branch of The American Institute of Electrical
Engineers and the Institute of Radio Engineers, Student
Chapter of the American Society of Civil Engineers, Stu-
dent Chapter of Society of Industrial Engineers, Student
Chapter of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers,
Student Branch of the Society of Petroleum Engineers of
the A. I. M. E., Eta Kappa Nu, Pi Tau Sigma, Tau Beta Pi,
Sigma Gamma Epsilon, and 'Ihe Tech Engineer (magazine).
SCHOLARSHIPS
In addition to the financial aid mentioned in the general
catalog, certain engineering students will be eligible for
the scholarships listed below:
R. C. BAKER FOUNDATION: The amount of $750 to
be awarded to an outstanding senior in mechanical engineer-
ing. The amount of $?50 to be arvarded to an outstanding
j unior in mechanical engineering.
R. C. BAKER FOUNDATION: The amount of $750 to
be awarded to an outstanding senior in petroleum engineer-
ing. The amount of $750 to be awarded to an outstanding
junior in petroleum engineering.
DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY, LOUISIANA DIVI-
SION: The amount of $250 to be awarded annually to each
of two outstanding graduate students in chemical engineer-
ing.
JOHN R. HORTON SCHOLARSHIP: The amount of
$50 to be awarded to a sophomore, junior, or senior who
exhibits good scholarship and creative interest in his engi
neering work.
LOUISIANA ENGINEERING SOCIETY: The amount
oI $100 to be awarded annually to an outstanding senior.
LOUISIANA ENGINEERING SOCIETY: WOMEN,S
AUXILIARY, SHREVEPORT SECTION: The amount of
$100 to be awarded annually to each of two outstanding
seniors from Caddo or Bossier Parishes.
THE LOUISIANA TECH ENGINEEE SCHOLARSHIP:
The amount of $440 to be awarded annually to an outstanding
engineering student.
SOCONY MOBIL OIL COMPANY: The amount of
$400 to be awarded to an outstanding senior in petroleum
engineering.
SOUTHWESTERN ELECTRIC POWER COMPANY:
The amount of $125 to be awarded to an outstanding senior
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in electrical engineedng whose home is in the service area
of the Southwestern Electric Power Company.
SOUTH1VESTERN ELECTRIC POWER COMPANY:
The amount of $125 to be awarded to an outstanding senior
in mechanical engineering v/hose home is in the area served
by the Southv/estern Electdc Company.
UNMRSAL OIL PRODUCTS COMPANY: Two $250
scholarships to be awarded annually to outstanding seniors
in chemical engineering.
CIVIL ENGINEERING RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP:
The amount of $800 to be awarded annually to a graduate
student for conducting research on selected projects in Civil
Engineering.
LOUISIANA TECH COMPUTING CENTER
The Louisiana Tech Computing Center is located in
laboratories of the Department of Electrical Engineering.
Although direction and financing are closely connected with
that department, the Center is a.zailable to a1l departments of
the institution.
The functions of the Center are teaching, research, and
service. A regularly scheduled course in programming is
available to any student who has a reasonable background
in mathematics, and informal instruction in programming
is oflered as the need arises. The facilities are used exten-
sively by both faculty and graduate students for research
projects. The Center is operated on an "open shop" basis in
which programming and coding are done by the investigator
himself, but every effort is made to render assistance when
needed. As a service to the citizens of the state, the staff is
available for undertaking outside work provided it does not
interfere with the regular local activities of the Center.
For regular computational purposes, the Center has both
analog and digital equipment. Analog equipment includes
an assembly of 19 operational amplifiers, a function genera-
tor, a function multiplier, and recording charts. A Royal-
Precision LGP-30 digital computer has been in continuous
service since the fall of 1957. In 1958 and 1959. two additional
computers, a Monrobot V and a Monrobot VI were added to
the facilities. A Ferranti photo electric reader has recently
been added to speed up the storage of programs and data,
thus releasing more computer time for actual calculation.
Closely allied with the computational activities of the
Center is the digital-circuit work by Electrical Engineering
students and staff. Both theoretical and practical aspects
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are covered. The circuitry necessary to eouple the Ferranti
reader to the LGP-30 was designed and built by the staff.
As soon as the over-all equipment passed operational tests,
it was incorporated as an active part of computational equip-
ment oI the Center. Other equipment, both new and used,
is being reworked for ultimate addition to the computer
faciiities of the Center.
The Computing Center staff consists of Dr. David L.
Johnson, Director; Mr. F. C. Roy, Associate Director; a pro-
fessional engineer for operation and maintenance, and two
graduate assistants.
A computer advisory committee was formed to assist
in establishing operating policies for the Computing Center,
to offer advice on the acquisition of new equipment, and to
insure cooperation between various departments of the col-
lege which are interested in the development and use of the
campus computing facility. Members of this committee are:
Dr. David L. Johnson - Chairman
Dr. Howard L. Balsley
Dr. Virgil Orr
Dr. David E. Johnson
Francis C. Roy
Dr. Charles Hooper Smith
Grover J. Trammell
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The department of General Engineering administers the
curriculum in Industrial Engineering. the Technical Aid
curiculum, and those engineering courses that are not identi-
fied with a particular branch of engineering.
INDUSTRIAI ENCINEENINC
The aim of the Industrial Engineering curriculum is
to provide a strong basic training in engineering plus knowl-
edge of human behavior, economics, accountirg, and man-
agement.
Industrial engineering deals with the efficient manage-
ment of manpower, machines, materials, and money in in-
dustry. The curriculum is closely coordinated with the
School of Business. It is intended that this arrangement
provide a strong background in business and management in
addition to a thorough training in industrial engineering
technology.
Ttre graduate of this curriculum has a wide opportunity
for employment in industry. Persons predominately inter-
ested in machines may find work in tool design, materials
handling, work simplification, and factory planning. Persons
possessing a high degree of patience plus the ability to lead
others may find interesting work in personnel relations,
safety, personnel incentives, employee counseling, and job
evaluation. Persons interested in accounting, ffnance, and
management may go into positions involving cost control
and economic evaluation.
TECHNICAL AID CI'RRICULUM
The two-year Technical Aid curiculum is planned for
those students rvho for one reason or another can attend
college for only four semestem. It provides basic training
in engineering, English, mathematics, science, and shop work.
Upon the successful completion of this curriculum, the stu-
dent is awarded a certiffcate.
The graduate of this cuniculum comes under the general
classification of engineering support personnel, and he may
find employment as an assistant to a professional engineer
in design, research, production and construction.
Departmental Information
AGRICULTIIRAL ENGINEERING




The aim of the curriculum in Chemical Engineering is
to prepare young men for a career in the field of chemical
industry.
Chemical engineering is that branch of engineering con-
cerned with the development and application oI manufac-
turing processes in which chemical or certain physical
changes of material are involved. These processes may
usualiy be resolved into a coordinated series of unit physical
operations and unit chemical processes. The work of the
chemical engineer is to design, construct and operate the
equipment and plants in which these series of unit operations
and processes are applied. A chemical engineer is one who
can make scientific applications of mathematics, physics,
chemistry, and chemical engineering principJ.es to the desigr
and operation of such equipment and plants.
The training of the chemical engineer must cover pure
and applied sciences-chemistry, physics, mathematics, gen-
eral engineering, and fundamental chemical engineering.
The latter is presented best by a study ot material balances,






uipment. These are the basic studies that may
to any industry. General chemical processes
included in the laboratory and classroom work.
[n order to meet newly developed interests in the
cheniicat and related fields, 6lective cbu.ses are offered in
radioactive isotopes, instrumentation, and industrial waste
treatment.
A graduate in chemical engineering may enter industrial
work as an engineer in the production department of a
chemical plant or in the research and development labora-
tories of such industries. In addition, he is prepared for
unconditional entrance to graduate schools for graduate
study.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
With Minor in Nuclear Technology
(Five-Year Program)
The chemical engineedng student may, in addition to
the regular Chemical Engineering curriculum, pursue 27
semester hours of selected courses in mathematics, physics,
metallurgy, and fundamental courses in nuclear engineedng
and thus obtain a Bachelor of Science Degree in Chemical
Engineering rvith a minor in Nuelear Technology.
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CIVIL ENGINEERING
Civil engineers, as builders, are primarily concerned
with the professional aspects of construction. Civil engi-
neers conceive the design, supervise the preparation of
plans, and supervise the construction of public structures and
transportation systems that are so vital to our society. Famil-
iar examples of these are: large buildings, bridges, high-
ways, railroads, airports, dams, and public utility systems.
Much of the civil engineer's work involves teamwork with
scientists and other branches of engineering. For example,
around atomi.c reactors civil enginee$ build massive struc-
tures to shield atomic radiatio[ and to dispose of radio-
active lrastes.
The course of study in civil engineering includes civic
and cultural development which prepares the graduate for
growth into a position of Ieadership and respect in his com-
munity. Further, the curriculum provides a broad, basic
knowledge of the engineering sciences so that the graduate
may continue and specialize in any particular phase of civil
engineering through expedence gained in employment as a
professional engineer. The graduate may also elect to con-
tinue and pursue his specialty as a graduate student working
toward a Master of Science Degree in Civil Engineering.
The civil engineering curriculum is accredited by the Eng!
neers' Council for Professional Development.
The laboratories are weII equipped to enhance teaching
oI the engineering sciences and to facilitate original research
in more advanced work. The principal laboratories are:
structural testing, soil mechanics, hydraulics, sanitary engi-
neering, drafting, surveying, and photogrammetry.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Electrical engineers make the energy in natural re-
sources more readily available to society through the ap-
plication of the sciences of physics and chemistry, parti-
cularly the laws of electricity and magnetism. Electrical
engineering is that branch of the engineering profession
which is concerned with research, development, design,
operation and improvement of electrical devices.
The electrical engineering curdculum includes a variety
of courses selected to give the student an adequate cultural
background and a thorough knowledge of the fundamentals
of physics, chemistry and mathematics. Courses in the engi-
neerirg sciences emphasize such basic sciences as mechanics,
thermodynamics and electrical theory as they relate to engi-
neering problems. The fundamentals of electrical engi-
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neering are taught in courses covering electromagnetic cir-
cuit and field theory, electronics, and electromechanical
energy conversion. The problems of engineering analysis
and design are covered in courses in electrical communica-
tions, transmission, advanced circuit analysis, and power
systems. Opportunity is offered to some students to partici-
pate in research projects.
The professional engineer finds a wide variety of lields
in which to practice. A partial list includes engineering re-
search in electronic applications such as computers and
methods of measurement and control; engineering develop-
ment of power apparatus, communications and control
equipment; engineering design of electronic equipment,
servomechanisms and power machinery; engineering in
manufacturing processes; application and sales engineering.
Graduation from a school accredited by the Engineers'
Council for Professional Development (E.C.P.D.) is one re-
quirement for qualifying as a Registered Professional Engi-
neer in Louisiana as well as in most other states. Since the
department of electrical engineering is accredited by E.C.-
P.D., graduates from this department satisfy this condition
for registration. Graduates who maintain a relatively good
scholastic record are readily accepted into most graduate
schools for work toward advanced degrees.
The electrical laboratories are modern and well equipped
with machinery, electronic and communication equipment
and instruments for testing. Special power supplies for
variable d-c voltage and variable a-c voltage and frequency
are available for electronic and circuit testing. A variety
of the standard a-c motors, generators, transformers, and d-c
motors and generators are permanently mounted in each of
the two power machinery laboratories. An amplidyne,
dynamotors, and selsyns are among the special machines
available. The electronics laboratory is well equipped with
signal generators, oscilloscopes, bridges, analyzers, and power
supplies. Special equipment includes a pulse counter,
dual-beam oscilloscope, Z-angle meter, a phase meter, and
digital and analog computers.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Mechanical Engineering involves problems of design,
manufacture, and operation of machines, and requires of the
engineer a knowledge that will enable him to solve these
problems in such a way that the greatest possible economy
will result.
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The curriculum in Mechanical Engineering is designed
to give the student a knowledge of the fundamentals of
Mechanical Engineering and to develop his analytical ap-
plication of theie fundamentals. This curriculum, approved
by the Engineers Council for Professional Development,
piovides for a four year and one summer course of study
Ieading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Mechanical
Engineering.
Emphasis is placed on the basic studies of mathematics,
chemistry, physics, and English. A number of courses in
the social sciences and humanities are included to develop a
well rounded student. The course work in Engineering
begins with a group of core courses that are fundamental to
all branches of engineering, and progresses into more ad-
vanced studies of particular interest to Mechanical Engi
neers. In the senior year a number of technical electives
are available to allow the student more specialized study in a
chosen area of Mechanical Egineering.
The Mechanical Engineering laboratories are equipped
and operated so that the student's work is correlated with
his lecture courses. The Materials of Engineering laboratory
is equipped with the necessary heat-treating, testing, and
metallurgical equipment for treating, testing and observing
metals. The manufacturing processes laboratory is equipped
with modern machines and equipment for the welding, cast-
ing, forming, and machining of illustrative workpieces to
develop the student's knowledge of modern production
technique. In the stress analysis laboratory, stress in loaded
machine elements are analyzed by use of photoelasticity,
electrical and mechanical strain gauges and brittle lacquer.
The laboratory is now being equipped for studies in three
dimensional stress analysis by means of thermal setting, pho-
toelastic material. The Heat Power laboratory contains vari-
ous pieces of steam equipment, some of which are steam en-
gines, steam turbines, reciprocating pumps, flowmeters, calo-
rimeters, orifice test apparatus and heat exchange equipment.
A number of motor driven centrifugal pumps are also avail-
able along with a weir pit and various weirs and water
friction measuring equipment. Internal combustion equip-
ment consists of automobile engines, several diesel engines,
a complete diesel power plant, stationary type natural gas
and gasoline engines, and Waukesha ASTM-CFR engine.
As the student advances he is required to undertake nu-
merous projects in the testing of lubricating oils, heating
value of various fuels, knock rating of gasolines, analyses
of coal, other fuels, and exhaust gases. Heat transfer tests
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are conducted, including tests on refrigeration equipment.
Horsepower and mechanical and thermal efficiency tests
of steam and internal combustion equipment, as well as com-
pressor tests, are performed. All tests are conducted ac-
cording to the ASME codes.
The mechanical engineering graduate has broad lati-
tude in choosing his life's work. He may go into engineering,
business, manufacturing or contracting; or, he may go into
professional engineering-<onsulting, designing, testing, and
research; also he is equipped to take graduate work for
specialization in any branch of Mechanical Engineering.
PETROLEUM AND GEOLOGICAL ENGINEERING
PETROLEUM ENGINEERING
The curriculum in Petroleum Engineering is designed
to prepare the student, upon graduation, for useful employ-
ment in the petroleum and natural gas industry, particularly
for the branches which are concerned with drilling, produc-
tion, and transportation, by placing emphasis on the applica-
tion of basic studies in mathematics, chemistry, physics,
geology, and engineering sciences. The curriculum provides
for a four-year course of study leading to the Bachelor of
Science degree in Petroleum Engineering. It presents the
necessary foundation and training to prepare a student for
graduate study in the field of petroleum engineering.
The laboratory work is designed to familiarize the stu-
dent with the practical and theoretical aspects of many
problems encountered in the production of oil and gas.
Throughout the course of study, whenever practicable, in-
spection trips are utilized to iliustrate methods, equipment,
and problems studied.
Students are encouraged to find summer employment
with oil and gas companies, and are required to spend at
least one ten-week period so employed, subsequent to their
second semester of college work, in order to satisfy a require-
ment for graduation.
GEOLOGICAT ENGINEERING
The curriculum in Geological Engineering is designed
to prepare the student upon graduation, for useful employ-
ment in the application of geology to engineering work and
in the mineral industries by placing emphasis on the applica-
tion of basic studies in mathematics, chemistry, physics,
geology, and engineering sciences. Employment opportuni-
ties are open to Geological Engineers in oil and mining
companies, engineering construction companies, public utili-
ties, and federal, state, and municipal agencies. The cur-
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riculum provides for a four-year and one summer course of
study Ieading to the Bachelor of Science degree in Geological
Engineering. It presents the necessary foundation and train-
ing to prepare a student for graduate study in the fields of
geology and geological engineering.
DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING RESEA.RCH
Dr. Virgil Orr, Head
The Department of Engineering Research was created
in 1953 in recognition of the importance of fundamental
and apptied research to the world of science and of the
importance of the professional development of a competent
faculty through the perlormance of research. The purpose
of the department is to encourage, promote, and facilitate
the performance of original research by members of the
faculty of the School of Engineering and to expedite in
every way possible the dissemination oI the knowledge thus
gained through publication in the appropriate mldia. The
activities oI the department are directed by the Research
Coordinating Committee, composed of the Engineering Aca-
demic Department Heads with the Head of Engineering
Research serving as Chairman of the group. This committee
is responsible to the dean of the School of Engineering.
The financial support of research projects is derived
flom two primary sources: (a) the operating budget of the
Research Department, which in some cases merely provides
continuity, and (b) sponsorship of a project by an interested
outside agency, usually governmental or industrial.
JOINT CURRICULA OFFERED BY THE SCHOOL OF
ENGINEERING AND SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
The School of Engineering in cooperation with the
School of Business Administration has arranged four cur-
ricula which will enable students who desire to do so, to
obtain a degree in one of four fields of Engineering and a
degree in Business Administration. This program of study
requires five and a half years for completion, at which time
the two degrees are awarded. These curricula are jointly
administered by the two schools. The four departments oI
the School of Engineering ofiering these joint curricula are:
Chemical, Civil, Electrical, and Mechanical. A listing of
courses by semesters for these four five-and-one-half-year
dual curricula may be found in this bulletin.
The increasing size and complexity of industrial and
manufacturing firms is making it more and more desirable
that at least some of the employees possess training both
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in business and irr engineering. In order to provide graduates
with such training, a number of colleges and universities
with schools of engineering and business have recently begun
to offer joint programs which lead to a degree in each
fie1d in five and one half years. Such programs, where ofiered,
have met with considerable interest and success. It is felt
that a graduate who has a degree in each field will have a
distinct advantage in his effort to secure promotions and
advancement. These joint curricula ofiered by the School
of Engineering and the School of Business Administration
here at Louisiana Tech are given so that students having
time and ability necessary to pursue such a program, will
have the opportunity of receiving this training.
THE CO-OPERATIVE PLAN
The School ot Engineering is cooperating with certain
industrial firms in a plan of alternate periods of work and
college study for students in engineering. The Co-operative
Plan provides one of the best methods for integrating techni-
cal theory and practical industrial experience in a five-year
educational program. Another important purpose for main-
taining the Co-op Plan is to provide promising engineering
students who find it financially difficult to complete their
formal education an opportunity to earn money that can pay
a large part, or possibly all, of their college expenses.
Although the School cannot guarantee work or stipulate
compensation, every effort will be made to place the student
to his best educational and financial advantage. The Co-op
Plan will allow the student to have approximately a year of
practical experience by the time of his graduation. In cases
where the student accepts permanent employment with the
cooperating company, the necessity for his taking special
company orientation and training courses after graduation
is eliminated. The Co-operative graduate is not obligated
to accept employment with the cooperating company, nor is
the company obligated to offer him permanent employment.
Each student participating in the Co-operative Plan is
required to register at Louisiana Tech during the work
phase.
Students from any department within the School of
Engineering will be considered for participation in the Co-
operative Plan provided they have completed two semesters
of college work successfully with at least a grade-point aver-
age of 2.5 and are specifically recommended by the head of
the department in which they plan to complete requtements
for a degree. Requirements for graduation and the degree
earned are the same as those for regular students pursuing
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a four-vear Drosram. Individuals interested in further de-
tails sh6uld iontict the Coordinator of the Co-operative Plan,
School of Engineering, Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, Rus-
ton, Louisiana.
CURRICTILA
BASIC FIRST YEAR ENGINEERING CURRICULUM
ENGINEERING TRESHMEN ADVISORS
Francis C. Roy, Associate Professor, Electrical Engineeling
Calvin A. Lemke, Assistant Professor, Civil Engineering
This 6rst yea! curriculum, as noted, is required ol al] engineering
students. These couses in the 6rst year are intended to provide an
oppoltunity for the student to become aequainted with basic scientiffc
and engineering fundamentals. The engineering student may delay until
the completion of the 6rst year's work before he must indicate the
engineering department in which he proposes to study aud earn an
engineering degree.
FRESTIMAN YEAR
First Semester L R Ct Second Semester L R C
Chemistry 401 . ....... 3 3 4 Chemistry 402 .. ...... ... .. 3 3 4
Engineering 401 .... .......... 1 1 Engineering 403 ...... ....... ... 3 I
Engineering 451 .. 6 2 ,Engineering 462 ............ ..3 | 2
English 401
Mathematics 540 6 6 Mathematics 541 .. . 6 6
lPhysical Education {01 .. 3 1 rPhysical EducatioD,l02.- 3 I
t2 13 t7 12 l3 17
Semester Hours in Freshman Year
For Civil, Electrical, Industrial, M€chanical, Petroleurr!
and Geological Enginneering students 34
For Chemical Engineeling students 35
rThe student may elect Military Science (Air ROTC) in lieu ol Physical
Education during the Freshtnan and Sophomore years,
tstudents majoring in Chemical Engineering will not schedule Enginee!-
ing 462. They will schedule a s-semester-hour non-technical cou.rse.
Suggested non-technical electives are History 401, 402, 501, 502, Sociology
501, PoUtical Science 501, Art 405,450.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING CIIRRICIILIJM
(Leading to the Degtee of Bacheloa ol Science)
3 3 English 402
Mathematics 706 ... 3 3 English 603
rPhysical Education 501.... 3 1 eNon-Technlcal Elective .
Physics 501 3 3 4 iPhysical Education 502 ..-li-Ii-18 Physics 502
SOPI{OMOEE YEAR
First Semester L R C' Second Semester
Chemical Engineering 501 3 3 Chemical Engineering 502
Chemistry 505 .. .... . ..... 6 2 4 Chemical Engineering 554









Semester houts in sophomore year... .....,....................,....... ............3?
Total semester hours......... ................... ........................................ ,.....,.... .72
.L-Irboratory cla$ tror Der we.k.




First Semester L R C* Second Semestet
Chemical Engineering 601 3 2 3 Chemical Engineerlng 603
Chemical Eugineering 805 1 I Chemical Engineering 621
Chemistry 601, 603 ..3 3 4 Chemistry 602, 604....... ...
Chemistry 611, 613 3 3 4 Chemistry 612, 614..... ..
Civil Engineering 521 .. 3 3 Civil Engineering 622 -.
'Non-Technical Elective. 3 3 .Non-Technical Elective..-i 15 ls- --T-G-IE
Semester hours in iunio! year ............-.........................-..................... 3?















Semester houls in pre-senior summer....................................... 6
Total semester hours .. ..115
SENIOR YEAR
first Semester L R C' Second Semeste! L
Chetnical Engineeling 701 3 3 Chemical Engineering ?05
Chemical Engineering ?02 e 3 Chemical Engineering 724
Chernical Engineering 732 2 2 Chemical Engineering 734 3









Semester hours id senior year ..........-. - - - .. . 34Total semester hours .................-.........-... ...... .. .. .....149
rMilitary Science (Air ROTC) may be substituted.
'AlL non-technical electives must be approved by the head ot the Chemi-
cal Engineering department and must be selected lrom courses offered
in the departments ol Art, Eco[omics, EnglGh and tr'oreign Languages,
Psychology, or Social Sciences.
tAU technical electives must be approved by the head of the department
of Chemical Engineering and must be selected lrom courses ofiered in
the departments of Engineering or in the departdeals of Mathematics
or Physlcs.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING CURRICULIJM




tNou-Technical Elective... 2 2





Chemical Engineering 710 ............. 3
Chemical Engineering 714 .... ... 2
Chemical Engineeling ?20 ...... .... 3
Chemical Engineering ?21............ 3








The regular Chemical Engineering curriculum will be required, with
the student taking an additional twenty-six (26) semester hours. The
total semester hours required will be one hundred seventy-five (175). The
lollowing courses will constitute the twenty-six (26) semestet hours
ol additional work:
iF-Labdatdy clas houE pe! $.eek.






1 All technical electives must be approved by the head of the departmeat
of Chemical EDgineering and must be selected Jrom courses oflered ilr
the departDents of Dngineering, Mathematics, Physics or Chemistry.
CIVIL ENGINEERING CURRICULUM
(Leading to the Degree ot Bachelor ol Science)
PRE-SOPITOMORE SUMMER
Civil Engineering 553. . ..
LRC'



















L R C. Second Semestet L R C
3 3 Civil Engineeling 522........... 3 3
3 3 Civil Engineering 532............ I 2 4
3 3 English 603..............-.........-.--...- 3 3
Geology 411 .......... ........................... 3 3
3 3 Physics 502 ............... ............3 3 4
334 lPhysical Educatioo 502...3 1
r I 12 14 18501lPhysical Education
Physics 501
615 17
Semeste! hours in sophomore year. ..........................................-....... .35
Total semester hours 77
JI'INIOR YEAR
First Semester L R C' Second Semeste! L
Civil Engineering 621......... 3 3 Civil Engineeling 610........-
Civil Engineering 622..........- 3 3 Civil Engineering 614 .......... 3
Civil Engl-reering 691........... 3 1 Civil Erigineering 62,1.......- 3
Civil Engineering 693.........- 6 I 3 Civil Engineering 046...........
Econotnlcs 501 3 3 Electrical Engr. 623 . 3









Semester hours in junior year.............-.......................-.....................-... 36
Total semester hours . ......................................................... ... . 113
SENIOR YEAR
I'ilst Semester L R C. Second Semester
Civil Engineering 713 .......... 3 3 4 Civil Engineering ?2{.-*.-
Civil Engineering 743.........-.. 2 2 Civil Engineering ?44 ........
Civil Engineering 765.-......- 6 2 4 Engineeling ?31..... . ... -tTechnical Elective .... ... 3 3 rNon-Technical Elective.-




Semester hours ill senior year.......... ............ ................ .....33
Total semestet hours
.t-Isboratory class hous De! ire.k.







r Military Scieoce (Air ROTC) may be substituted.
'AIl non-technicai electives must be approved by the departinent head.The following are suggested: Economlcs 502; English 652, 118, 723:
GeoEraphy 503, 525; Histoly 401, {02, 501, 502, 60?; Philosophy 601, 605;
Political Science 501, 603, 610, 614; Psychology 501, 604, 714; Sociology 501,
604; or loreign languages.
! All technical electives must be approved by the department head. The
following are suggested: Civil Engineering 1O1,7O7,747; Electrical Engi-
neering 624,625, ?40; Engineering 701, ?22; Mathematics 618,628, ?06, 710,
?ll; Mechanical Engineering 605, 607, 73?; Physics 630, 631, 730, 731.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING CURRICULIIM
(Leading to the Deglee ol Bachelor ot Science)
Economics 501
Electrical Engineeling 502 3
English 501 or 502 ....... ..
Mathematics ?06
lPhysical Education 501...... 3
Physics 501 ... .. ..... 3
lPhysical Education 502 .... 3
Physics 502..................-.............- 3
lNon-Technical Elective
First Semester L R C.
Civil Engineering 522...... 3 3
Electrical Engr. 611............... 3 3 4
Electrical Engr. 613............ 3 3
Electrical Engr. 653 .............. 3 3
Mechanical Engr. 615 .. 3 3
,Non-Teclmical Elective. 3 3
Second Semester






















Semester hours in sophomore year .............................. ...... ..... .. 36









Semester hours in junior year
SENIOR YEAR
first Semester LRC+
Civil Engineering 622 .. 3 3
Electrical Engr. 662.. 2 2
Electrical Engr. 701 3 3
Electrical Engr. 728 or
Electrical Engr. 731 . ... 3 2 3
tNon-Technical Elective. 3 3
'Technical Elective ........ 3 3- 3i6 l?-
38
108
Second Semester L E C
Electrical Engr. 724 .. 1 1
Electrical Engr. 732 ... ....... 3 3
Electrical Engr. ?33............ 3 3
Speech 675 2 2
'Non-Technical Elective. 3 3sTechnical Elective......... 5 5
l7 l?
Semester hours in senior year.. .. ................ . .......... ..... .. 3{
total semester hours . .... ................-.....-.................................................... 142
.IJ-laboratory clala hou$ lcr week.
8-R!.ltauon, l.ct\t. cla!. boG Der w*I.
c-oredtt+eEest ! hour..
ENGR.30
Total semester hours -6 
l? 19
lMilitary Science (Ai. ROTC) may be substituted-
'A1l non-technieal electives must be approved by the head ol the de_partment ot Electrical Engineering and must be selected from courses
ofieled in the departments of Art, Economics, English and Foreign
Languages, Psychology or Social sciences,
rAll technical electives must be approved by the head of the department
ol Electrical Engineering and must be selected ,rom courses oceled in
the departments of Engineering or in the departrnents of Mathematics
or Physics.
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING CURRICULUM
(Leading to the Degree oI Bachelor ot Science)
SOPHOMORE YEAR
Physics 501




English 501 or 502 ................
Mathematics 706 . ..........
Llechanical Engr. 551 .....
rPhysical Education 501......
Second Semester
Civil Engineering 521.. ........
Economics 502 .. . .........
English 603 .. .. .. ..... .. .. ..............
Industrial Engr. 501
Mechanical Engr. 605 .......
























Accounting 500 .. ...........
Civil Engineering 522 .....
Electlical Engr. 623
Industrial Engr. 675... .......
Mathematics 628 . .........
Mechanical Engr. 615 ......
Second Semester
Accounting 650
Civil Engineering 622 ........
Ele.trical Erlgr. 625 .. . .....
Industrial Engr, 701 ...........
Mechanical Encr 616 ........
,Non-Technical Elective..












Semester hours in Junior year..........-...............-........-........-..........................3?
Total semester hours . ..... .... . ........ 109
SENIOR YEAR
first Semester L R C' Second Semester L
Engineering 701... 2 2 Industrial Engr. ?10 ........3
Industrial Engr. 631 ......3 2 3 Industrial EnCr. 724............
Mechanical Engt. 701. ........... 3 3 Industrial Engr. 751 .......... 3
Civil EDgineerilg 621 .... 3 3 Mechanical Engr. ?17 ...... 3
tNon-Technical Elective 3 3 'Non-Technical Elective....Technical Elective ...... . .... .. 3 3 Poutical ScieDce 501..........
g 16 l? 'Teclmical Elective ... ..
Semester hours in senio! year -----.....34
Total semeste! hours ... 143
.I-kbo.etory class hous per eeek.




Total semester hours . .... .. - -- ---.....72
--TLL
lMilitary Science (Ai! ROTC) may be substltuted.
'All non-technical electives hust be approved by the head of the depart-
ment ol General Engineering and must be selected trom courses ofrered
in the departments of Art, Economics, English and Foreign Languages,
Psychology, or Social Sciences.
rTechnical electives must be approved by the head ol the department
ol General Engineering and must be selected lrom courses ofiered in thc
departments of Engineering or in the departments ol Mathematics,
Physics or Business Administration.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING CURRICIJLUM






Mechanical Eugr. 605 ... ...
lPhysical Education 502 ....
Physics 501 Physics 502
\2 L3 L1 - 6lal6
First Semester
Economics 501
English 501 or 502 ....................
MatheEiatics 706 ................
Mechanical Engr. 551 ......
lPhysical Education 501.....
JI'MOR YEAR
First Semester L R C' Second Semester
Civil Engineering 621 ....-... 3 3 Electrical Engr.624 ............-.
Civil Engineering 622 ....... 3 3 Mechanical Enga. 609...........
Elcctrical Engr.623 .............3 3 4 Mechanical Engr. 701............
Mechanical Engr, 616....... 3 3 Mechanical Erlgr, 721.........-


















Semester hours in sophomore year,...................-....... ,....,.....,...,.......,33
Total semester hours ... .. . ... .................................. 67
PN,EJIJNIOR SI'MMDR L R






Semester hours in pre-junior surnmer ...........-.........................,...- 8
Total semcster hours 15
Speech 675.......................-..-..-......... 2 2 3 G-10---T-lr-18
Seme8ter hours in junior year... .. .. .. .. ..... 34
Total semester hours .. 109
SENIOR YEAR
First Semester L R C+ Seco[d Semester L R C
Electrical Engineering 625 3 3 Engineering 731 .... ............. 2 2
Mechanical EnCx. ?02 .......... 3 2 3 Mechanical Engr. ?03.... ... 3 1 2
Mechanical Engr. ?05........... 3 3 Mechanical Engr. 700 .......... 3 2 3
Mechaoical Engr. ?24 ......... 1 1 Mechanical EnCr. 723.......- 2 2
Mechanical Engr. ?51 ......... 6 2 Mechanical Engr. 752............ 6 2
'Non-Technical Elective.. 3 3 'Non-Technical Elective... 3 3.Technical Elective .....-..... 3 3 rTechnical Elective ............... 3 3
I 15 18 --o-13-|i
Mechanical Engineering 60?
Mechanical Engineering 615
.I-kboratory cless houla per week.
R-Recitltlon, lectue clas hours De! weik.
C--{redit-*mester bou$,
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Semester hours in senior yea! ,' - ..... 35
Total semester hours.. . ...... . . .. ..... ... .. ... ..... .. ... 144
lMi]itary Science (Air ROTC) may be substituted.
rAIl non-technical electives must be approved by the head oI the depa -
ment oI Mechanical Engineering and must be selected from the ffelds
oi history, economics, government, literature, sociology, philosophy,
psychology, or flne arts.
'All technical electives must be approved by the head of the depadmentoI Mechanical EngineeriDg.
PETROLEUM ENGINEERING CURRICI]LUM







Petroleuu Eng. 502 . ......
lPhysical Education 502
First Senester L R
Chernistry 505.... .... .......... 6 2
Geolosy 411. . 3
Mathematics 706 ........... ....... 3
'Non-Technical Elective. 3rPhysical Education 501 . 3
Physics 501 ........ ...................... 3 3
Second Semester


















- I1 t4 18 Physics 502
Semester houts in sophomore year. ..
Total semester hours
12 14 18
'..'''.., ..,' .. '....,'.,36
,,,. ,,,, ,','. '',,'''.'70
PREJUNIOR OR PRE.SENIOR SUMMER
Minimum of l0 Weeks Summer Practice in Industry
(No Credit)
JI'NIOR YEAR
First Semester L R C*
Chemistly 611
Geology 615 . ..... .............. ............ .. 3
2Non-Technical Elective.
Petroleuh Engr.611 . 3
33
33
Civil Engineering 521 ...
Economics 501
Speech 67i
- 0 16 1s --E-i6-I0
Semester hours in junior year. ...................... ................................. 37
Total semester hours........ . ... 107
SENIOR YEAE
First Semester L R C' Second Semeste! L R C
Che&ical Engineering 621 3 3 Civil Engineering 622 ......... 3 3
English 501 or 502 ............ 3 3 English 603
Petroleum Engr. 701 .. 3 3 Petrolelrm Engr. ?04 ..... 3 2 3
Petroleult Eng!. 705.......... 2 2 Peholewn Engr. 706.......... 2 2





Semester hours in senior year....... ..... ...................................,....... 37
Total semester hours .. .. . .144
'L-Laboratory cle$ hourr per week.R-Recilation. le.ture class hours r. wek
C-Credlt-sehester hoE.
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lMilitary Science (Air ROTC) may be substituted.
rAlI non-technical electives rnust be approved b-v the head ot the depart-
ment of Petroleum and Geological Engineering and must be selected
from the fields oI history, government, literature, sociology, phUosophy,
psychology, fine arts, or foreigu language.
'AU technical electives must be approved by the head ol the deparknentof Petroleum and Geological Engincering and must be selected flom
courses offered in the lepartments oI Engineering or i! the departments
ol Mathematics or Physics.
GEOLOGICAL ENGINEERING CURRICULUM




6 2 4 Civil Engineeling 552........... 6
3 3 English 501 or 502 ...........
Firsf Semester LRC' Second Semester L R
Mathematics ?06 ..... 3 3 Geography 525 ............-.............
Geology 4ll 3 3 Ceology 412
rPhysical Education 501 3 1 ceology 421
Physics 501
Chemistry 611 3 3 Chemical Engineering 601
Civil Engineering 521 3 3 Geology 505
Semester hours in iunior year ............................................................ 3?
Total semester hours 107
Total semester hours 110
English 603
















33 3 4 Geology 422
12 t4 t8 tPhysical Education 502 3
Physics 502
Semeste! hours in sophomore yeat ,..,...........,.............................-.....36
Total semester hours 70
JI.INIOR YEAR
First Semester L R Cr Second Semester L R C
Chemical Eng!. 621 or Chemistry 612 ... 3 3











Geology 620. S'lmmer Field Course .. .........
Semester hours in pre-senior summet............................................. 3
SENIOR YEAR
First Semester L R C* Second Semester L n C
Chemical Engr.603, Civil Civil Engineering 622 3 3
Engr. 715, Civil Eng!, 755 Electrical Engineering 623 3 3 4
or Petroleum Engr. ?01..... 3 3 Geology 716 o! GeoloEy
22
Pet.oleum Engr. 722 ... ..
rNon-Technical Elective..
lTechlrical Elective...............
3 2 3 rNon-Techbical Ele.ctive. 3 3
3 3 ,Non-Technical Elective.. 3 3





class hour. per wek.
R-Recltst,on, lectre cla$ hous pc! w.ek.
C--Crcdlt-sester hor.
Semestet hours in senior year............... .................... ............. . 36
Total semester hours. ...... ..... ... .. . . .......,. ....... ...... 146
rMilitary Science (An nOTC) may be substituttallAll bon-technical electives must be approved by the head ot the depart-
ment of Petroleum aod Geological Eugineering and must be selected
from the fields ol history, govemment, literatuie, sociologiy, philosophy,
psychology, line arts, o! loreigu laDguage.sAll techdical electives must be approved by the head ol the depart-
ment of Petroleum and Geological Engineering aDd must be selected
from courses offered ilr the departments ol Engineering or in the depalt-
ments of Mathematics, Physics, or Chemistry.
TECHNICAL.AID CURRICULUM
FRESHMAN YEAR
First Semester L R C. Second Semester L
Chemistry 40? ...... ... 3 2 3 Chemistry 408 3
Enelish 401 3 3 Engineering 452 ... ........ 6
Mathematics 401 3 3 English 402
Second Semestea LRC
Mathematics 402 . . . ..... 3 3 Mechanical Engr. 562 ....... I
lPhysical Education 401 3 1 rPhysical Education q)2 3
12 12 16 24 816
Total semester hours in freshman year..,....................-............. 32
SOPHOMOEE YEAX
Engineering 401 ... ..... .... 1 1 Civil Engineering 552... ... 6
Ergiheering 451 . . ....... 6 2 Engineering qZ .......-. .. ...
Electrical Engineering 504
Electrical Engineeaing 551
Mechadical Engr. 502 . ...
Mechanical Engr. 503 ...













Mechanical Engr. 580 ......












lMilitary Science (Air ROTC) may be substituted.
Curricula offered Jointly by The School of Engineering
and 'Ihe School of Business Administration
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING AND BUSINESS
CURRICULUM
(Leading to B.S. in Chemical Engireeting and B.S. in Business Adminls-
tration-Five-and-One-HaU-Year program)
FIRST YEAR
Physics 510--15-Trl7 -G nT






lPhysical Education 402 ....................
Office AdEinistratiou 501 or5o2
semester hours r ,r"., ,"u" .iTo" T,"."..3t::1 ':::'$'*--
clas6 houE Der w..k



































Accounting 610 or 611.................
Chemical Engineering 601 .. ......
First Sernester



















Accounting 650... .......... ..............
Chemical Engi[eering 603.............
Chemical Engineering 621..............
Chemistry 602, 60,1 ..... . ..... ..................
Second Semester
Chemical Engineering 724............
Clremical Engineering 734 ..
Chemical Engineering 752 ..... ..
Chemical Engineelin9 762 ........
Chemistry 505
'Physical Education 502 ..-....... .-.
Physics 502.
Chemistry 601,603
Electrical Engineering 623 .......... Economics 502
English 501 ot 502
Chemistry 612,614
Civil Engineering 622 .. ..
Civil Engineering 521 . Finance 618
Finance 612 Management 670 or 671
Management 610
Electlical Engineering 625............ 3 Law 641.Technicsl Elective ..............-........-...-
Semester hours in sixth year.....................-.......................................-. - 15
Total semester hours fo! both degxees ...... . .... ...... . . . .193
'Non-Technical Elective ..................






Semester hours in third year............... ...-............. ...-... ..........................36
rOI'RTII YEAF,
Semester houls in fou.rth year................ - . ......... ...- .. ........ .... ....35
FTTTH YEA.R
Law 645
Marketing 600 General Business 605rTechnical Elective... Lau'646




Semester Ilouts in fitth year....................-..-............-.....--...-.......................-...35
SIXTII YEAR
First Semester







.r-r a\oratoly cts hours D€! we€k.
R-Recltation, lecture ctass ho1E pe. week.
c-credtFseBe3td t!ou!8.
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Statistics 629 ... .... . ..
first Semester
Chemical EngineerinC 622..............
Chemical Engineering 701 . .
Chemistry 611, 613..... ...........................
rMilitary Science (Air 8OTC) may be substituted.,All non-technical electives must be approved by the department head.
See Chemical Engineeling curriculurn.
tAl] technical electives must be approved by the head ol the depattment
ol Chemical Engineering and must be selected from courses offered iD
lhe departments ol Engineering or in the departments ol Mathematics
or Physics,
CIYIL ENGINEERING AND BUSINESS CURRICULUM







Chemistry 402 .................................-.............- 4
Engineering {f.2.......................................,... 2
Eaglish 402................................................* 3
Mathematics 541 ... .... 6
Otfice Administ atiou 501 or 502 2






Matlernatics 540 .. . .
lPhysical Education,t01 ...................-





Semester hours ii pre-sophomore sunrmer ................ ........ 8
SECOND YEAR
First Semester Second Semester
Economics 501 3 AceountiDg 501 ..-.--................--
Economics 502 .............................-.-....-.--






Engineering 403 .. ... ...... ................. 1
English 501 or 502 .................-.-.......-....- 3 Geology 411
Mathematics 628, ?06 or Marketing 600
Electrical Engineerin9744.......3 Physics502
Physics 501 ......................-.....-...................... 4
lPhysical Education 501 ....... .............- 1
,Non-Technical Elective................ 3




Civil Engineering 521 ..........-...............
Civil Engineering 531 .. .. .......................
Second Semester
Accounting 610 or 611 ......... .....
Civil Engineering 522.........-..............--
















Mechanical EDgineedng 615 ....... Finance 618
First Semester
-A.ccounting 650.
Semester hours in fourth year ......... .. ....................................... 3?
Semester hours in third year .... ........................... ............3?
FOTIRTH YEAR






Civil Engineering 610 ...................- 2
Civil Engineering 614.... ..................- 2
Civil Engineeling 624 ......................- 4
Cifil Engineering 6{6 ................... 3
Electrical Engineering 625 ............ 4






Civil Engineering 765 ............. ........









Management 675 or Marketing
6U7 3











lMilitary Science (Air ROTC) may be substltuted.
tAll non-technical electives must be apploved by the department head.
See the Civil Enginecring curriculum,
'All techDical electives must be apploved by the departtrent head. See
the Civil Engineering curriculub.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING AND BUSINESS
CURRICULUM
(Leading to B.S. in Electrical Engineering and B.S. in Business Adminis-
tration-Five-and-One-Hall-Year Program)
FIRST YEAR
First Semester SecoDd Semester
Chemistry {01 Chemistry 402
Engineering 401
Engineering {51
Semeste! hours in fifth year......
Total semester hours for botJl degrees















Mathematics 541lPhysical Educatiou 402 ... ...-










Semester hours in first year ......... .......
SECOND YEAR
First Semester
Economlcs 501 ..... .. ................................
Electrical Engineering 502 .......
Engineering 403
Mathematics ?06





lPhysical Educatiou 502 . . .-
Semester hours in second year ........ ..37
TIIIRD YEAR
Physics 502.....
Semester hours in third year...........-..........................-..............................34
First Semester
Electlical E[gineerilrg 611............ 4
Electrical Engineeling 613 .......... 3
Electrical Engineering 653 ......... 3
Mechanical Engineelin8 615...,....- g
,Non-Technical Elective...............- 3
Second Semester
Accounting 610 or 611 .... .... .. .. 3
Electrical Engineeting 65{.............. 4
Electrical Engineeling 662............... 2
English 501 or 502..........................-.....--..- 3
Management 810..............-............-.....- 3




Civil Engineering 522...... -..- -. -.-
Second Semester
Electrical Engineeling 725 ...... ....







Civil Engineetin8 621 ... .- .-..
Electrical Engineering ?01.....-..--...










Marketing 60? . ..... 3








Semester hours irl lourth yea! ............. .- --- ,',.,.,.,.-......... 36
rII'TI{ YEAR
flrst Semestet Second Semester
Civil Engineering 822........................-. 3 Electlical Engineering 732 . ..-..... 3
Electrical Engineering ?28 or.
Elect.ical Engineering 731 ..





4 or Marketing 620
"Technical Elective
Total semester hours for both degrees .




Semester hours in lifth year...... ........ .......................... ....... 36
SIXTH YEAR
Ftst Semester
Electrlcal Engineerhg 124.............. 1 Management 631 or ?10 or ?60 3
LalM 641 .............................. 3 'Non-Technical Elective...-............... 3
'Technical Electives.............-................ 6
Semester hours in sirath year..... ........... . .. . . .... . -.-. .16
rNon-technical electives must be approved by the head of the depart-
ment ot Electrical Engineering and must be selected from courses
offered in the departments of Art. Economics, English and foreign
Languages, Psychology or Social Sciences.
tAll technical electives must be approved by the head oi the department
oI Electrical Engineeling and must be selected from courses offered
io the departments oI Engineering or in the departments of Mathe-
matics or PhYsics.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING AND BUSINESS
CURRICI]LUM
(Leading to B.S. in Mechanical Engineeling and B.S. in Business
Administration-Five-and-One-Hall-Yea! Progtaln)
rIRST YEAR
First Setneste! Second Semester




lPhysical Education 402......... ...










Semester hours in tirst year.......................................... .. ........... ..... ....... 35
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SECOND YEAR












Civil Engineering 521 ... .-
Economics 502......... . .. .-.



















Electrical Engineering 624 ....
I\Iechanical Engineering 60? .. ..




3 Mechanical Engineering 703 .....
Second Sedestea




Mechanical Engineeaing ?05 ......
Mechanical Engineering ?52 ......
Statistics 630 or Economics 608 .
Semester hours ld ttrird year.......-.....-.-..................................................32
FOIJRTH YEA.R
First Semester Second Semester




















Semeste! hou,rs ia tourth year...........-..............--........ ....-........-...---..-.......34
T.IFTI{ YEAF,
First Semester Second Semester
Semester hours in filth year........ ........... . . . -------.--.--........ 32
SIXTH YEAR
First SeEester
General Business 605... . .......... ..... 3 Mechanical Engineerihg 709 ...... 3
Management ?60 or 631 or ?10. 3 ,Technical Elective
Management 670 or 671 .......-...... ..... 3
3
Semester hours in sixttt yeaa........... .......................................................- 15
Total semester hours lor both degrees 182
lMilitary Science (Air ROTC) rnay be substituted.




Accounting 502 ... ......... . ... 3
Civil Engineering 522........... ............... 3
Electrical Engineerin4 623 .......... 4
Mechanical Engineering 615.. .... 3
Speech 675...........................................-............ 2
Graduate Curricula
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Admission to Grad"uate Studg in Chemical Engineering
For admission to graduate study for the degree of Master
of Science in Chemical Engineering, the applicant must have
a bachelor's degree in chemical engineering from an ac-
credited college or university, with at least 86 semester
hours of engineering and chemistry courses including the
foltowing minima: 18 hours in core-curriculum courses, S6
hours in chemical engineering, and 32 hours in related engi-
neering and chemistry courses. The record of each pro-
spective graduate student will be reviewed by the head of
the Department of Chemical Engineering and the dean of
the School of Engineering, who will determine which courses
to include in each category and what deficiencies will need
to be removed.
Curriculum lor the Master of Science Degree in
Chemical Engineeri,ng
A candidate must present at least fifteen semester hours
of credit in graduate level courses in chemical engineering.
Twelve hours of credit may be elected upon the approval of
the adviser from junior, senior, or graduate level courses
in chemistry, mathematics, physics, mechanical. engineer-
ing, electrical engineering, or petroleum engineering. An
additional three semester hours credit must be taken in
chemical engineering.
Gaoup I-Required 9-15 semester hours Semester Ilours
Chemical Engineering 70?: Instrumentation and Automatic
Process Control
Engineering
Chemical Engineering ?14: Industrial Radioactive Isotopes ..
Chemical Engineering 720: Introduction to Nuclear Engineering
Chemical Engineering 721: Reactor Engineering........................... .........-
Chemistry 723: Colloid Chemistry
Chemistry 765: Optical Methods of Analysis .
Mathematics 706-707: Differential Equations
3
Chemical Engineering ?10: Industlial Waste Tleatment ........ 3
Chemical Engineering 712: Applied problems in Chemical
Mathematics 710-?11: Advanc
Physics ?30: Atomic Physics








Mechaflical Engineering 716: Relrigeration
Petroleum Engineeling 603: Drilting and production Methods
Petroleum Engincering 701 : Petroleum Reservoir Engineerinq
Petroleum Engineering 712: Volumetric and phase Relation--
ships of Oil and Gas Mixtures.......... . ................._......................................... 3
Electrical EngiDeeling ?40: Digital Computels....... ........................ -..... 3
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Group II-Required 9-15 semester hours Semester Hours
Chemical Engineering 801: Advanced Unit Operations ........
Chemical Engineering 802: Difiusion Operations
Chemical Engineering 805: Petroleum Technology
Equations to Chehical Dngineering Problems
Chemical Engineering 850: Special Problems 1-4
Group IIl - Required 6 semester houls Sedester lIoursChemical Engineeling 851: Research 3
Chemical Engineering 852: Thesis 3
Chemical Engineering 803: Advanced Heat Transfer
Chemical Engineering 804: Advanced Chemical Engineering
3
Chemical Engineeling 806: Pilot Plants end Scale-Up Methods. 3
Chemical Engineering 807: Application of Partial DiffereDtial
Chemical Engineering 808: Linear Programming .. ....... . ......... 2
Chemical Engineering 822: Advanced Thermodynamics ........ 3
Chemical Engineeling 824, 825, 826: Scminat (each) .... ...................... 1
DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEERING
Ad.mission to Graduate Studg in Cioil Engineering
For admission to graduate study for the degree of Master
of Science in Civil Engineering, the applicant must have a
bachelor's degree in civil engineering from an accredited
college or university, r ith at least 69 semester hours ot
engineering courses including the following minima: 15
hours in core-curriculum courses, 35 hours in civil engineer-
ing, and 12 hours in related engineering courses. The record
of each prospective graduate student will be reviewed by
the head of the Department of Civil Engineering and the
dean of the School of Engineering, who will determine
which courses to include in each category and what defici-
encies will need to be removed.
Curriculurn lor the Master ol Science Degree in
Ci"^iL Engineering
A candidate must present at least fifteen semester hours
of credit in graduate level courses in civil engineering.
Fifteen hours of credit may be elected upon the approval of
the adviser from junior, senior, or graduate level courses in
bacteriology, engineering, management, mathematics, or
physics, three of which must be from civil engineering.
Croup I - Required 5-12 semester hours Semester HoulsCivil Engineering 701: PhotoErarnmetry
CivilEngineeling 70?: Advanced Strength o! Materials................
Civit Engineering ?1?: Sanitary Engineeting Design.... .....................
Civil Engineering ?34: Trallic Engilteering
Civil Engineering ?3?: Eighway and Ailpolt Engineering ..-...
Civil Engineering ?45: Intloduction to Ma'chanics ot a
Continuous Medium ... ..... .......... ..
Civil Engineelirg ?46i Indetermhate Shuctules............. ..................
Civil Enaineeling ?56: Hydraulics ol Open Chaanels .............""' 3
ENGR. 42
Kinetics
Group II - Requiied 6-10 semester hours Semester HoursBacteriology 601i Sanitary Bacteriology
Mathematics 706: Difierential Equatious
Mathematics 707: Partial Diflerential Equations
Mathematics 710: Advanced Engineering Mathematics .................
Mathematics ?14: Numeaical Analysis
rr{athematics 814: Vector afld Tens,or Anelysis
Mathematics 824: Selected Topics in Mathematics ol Computers
Physics 630: Modero Physics
Group III - Required 9-15 semester hours Semester HoursCivil Engineeling 801: Frame Analysis
Bacteriolo6y 630: Advanced Bacteriology












Civil Engineering 803: Advanced Reinlorced Concrete ..
Civil Engineering 810: Advanced SoiI Mechanics
Civil Engineeling 821: I{ighway Materials
Civil EDgineering 831: Highway Systems
Civil Engineering 835: Sanitary Engineering-Wate! Supply ......
Civil Engineeling 836: Sanitary Engineering-Sewerage . .. ...
Civil Engineer:ing 841: Advanced Hydraulics Laboratory .. .. .
Civil Engineering 850: Special Problems
Group IV - Required 6 semester houtsCivil Engineering 851: Research
Civil EDgineering 852: Ihesis
Semester Hours
3
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Admission to Graduate Study i.n Electrical Engineering
For admission to graduate study for the degree of
Master of Science in Electrical Engineering, the applicant
must have a bachelor's degree in electrical engineering from
an accredited college or university, with at least 72 semester
hours of engineering courses including the following minima:
20 hours in core-curiculum courses,3S hours in electrical
engineering, and 12 hours in related engineering courses.
The record of each prospective graduate student wili be
reviewed by the head of the Department of Electrical Engi-
neering and the dean of the School of Engineering, who will
determine which courses to include in each category and
what deficiencies will need to be removed.
Curriculutn Jor the Master of Science Degree in
Electrical Engineering
A candidate must present at least fifteen semester hours
in graduate level courses in electrical engineerinq. Fifteen
hours of credit may be elected upon the appro-val of the
adviser from junioi. senior, or giaduate lev'el courses in
engineering, mathematics, and physics, three of which must
be in electrical engineering.
Group I-Required up to 15 semester hours Semester lloursElectrical Engineering 700: Special problems .. BElectrieal Engineering ?01: Electric and Magnetic Fields .... i
El.ectrical Engineering 702: Electrical lfacline Oesign .._...... ......... a
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Electrical EngtDeering ?16: .Illumination
Electtical Engineering 727: Power Systems
Electrical Engineering 730: Communications I
Electrical Engineering 734: Electronics III
Electrical Engineering 735: TraDsistor Elechonics
Electrical Engineering 736: Analog Computers




















Physics 703: Electricity and Magnetism
Group Il-Required 9-2{ semester hours Semeste! Hours
Chemical Engineering 808: Linear programming
Electrical Engineering 738: Electrical Transients
Electrical Engineering 740: Digital Computers
Mathematics 740: OpeEtions Analysis I
Mathematics 741: Operations Analysis II
Illechanical Engineering ?33: Mechanical Viblations
Electrical Engineering 801: S€lvomechanisms
Electlical Engineering 802: Network Synthesis
Electrical Engineering 803: Information Theory
Electrical Engineering 804: Systems Edgineering
Electrical Engineering 805: Solid-State Electro[ics
Physics 811: Electromagnetic Theory
Group UI - Required 6 semestea hours
Mathematics 708: Theoi'y of Equations and Determiiants ..... ....
Mathematics ?10: Advanced Engineering Mathematics ........ ......
Mathematics ?11: Advanced Engineering Mathedratics ........ ......
Mathematics ?14: Numerical Analysis ....
Mathematics 707: Pattial Differential Equations
Mathematics 716i Modem Algebra
Mathematics ?20: Advanced Calculus
Mathematics 724: Ar].alag Computer Techniques
Mathematics 725: Digital Cornputer Techniques.... ...... ....... .-....-.
Mathematics 728: Mathematical Statistics ....... .......
Electrical Engineering 806: Electromechanical Energy
Mathematics 806: Ordinaly Difierential Equations
Electrical Engineering 807: Digital Computer Circuits .. ...............
Electrical Engineering 808: Selected Techniques
Electrical Engineering A24, A25,826: Seminar (Each)
Electrical Engineering 850: Special Problems...... ..................... ............. .-.1
Mathematics 814: Vector aDd Tensor Analysis
Mathematics 82{: Selected Topics in Mathematics ol Computers
Mathematics 842: Tteory of Functions ol Complex variables
Mathematics 862: Linear Algebra and Mataix theory .... .....-,...........







Mechanical Engineering 833: Dynamics o! Machinery.......... ....... 3
Semeste! Ilours
Electrical Engineering 851: Research
Electrical Engineering 852: Thesis ..
DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Ad,misston to Grad.uate Studg in Mechanical Engineenng
For admission to graduate study for the degree of
Master of Science in Melhanical Engineering, the applicant
must have a bachelor's degree in mechanical engineering
ENGR. 44
3
Electrical Engineering 731t ColDlnunications IL.....................-...............
Electrical Engideering 732t Automatic Control Circuits ..................
Electrical Engineering 733: Elect!ical Networks .................................
Conversion 3
from an accredited college or university, with at least 72
semester hours of engineering courses including the foliow-
ing minima: 20 hours in core-curriculum courses, 40 hours
in mechanical engineering, and 12 hours in related engineer-
ing courses. The record of each prospective graduate stu-
dent will be reviewed by the head of Department of Mechani-
ca1 Engineering and the dean of the School of Engineering,
who will determine which courses to include in each cate-
gory and what deficiencies will need to be removed.
Curriculum tor the Master o! Science Degree in
Mechanical Engineering
A candidate must present at least fifteen semester hours
oI credit in graduate level courses in mechanical engi-
neering. Fifteen hours of credit may be elected upon the
approval of the adviser from junior, senior, or graduate level
courses in chemistrlr, mathematics, physics, chemical engi
neering, civil engineering, electrical engineering, and indus-
trial engineering, three of which must be in mechanical
engineering.
Group I - Required 3-9 semester hours Semester HoursMechanical Engineering 716: Refrigeration
Mechanical Engineering 721i lreat Transfer
Mechanical Engineering 725: steam and Gas Turbines...... ................
Mechanical Engineering ?31: Principles o! Servomechanisms ..-
Mechanical Engineering ?33: Mechanical Vibrations
Mechanical Engineering ?35: Internal Combustion Engines ....
Mechanical Engineeling 737: Engineering Analysis
Mechanical Engineeling ?41: Heating, Ventilating and
Air Conditioning
















Mathematics ?0?: Diffeiential Equations
Mathematics ?08: Theory oI Equations
Mathematics ?10: Advanced Engineering Mathematics ....................
Mathematics 711: Advanced Engineering Mathelrtatics......................
Group IIb - Required up to 6 semester hours Semester l{oursChemical Engineering 707i Instrumentation and Automatic
Mathematics 720: Advanced Calculus
Mathematics B06i Ordinary Differential Equations
Mathematics 814: Vector and Tenso! Analysis
Mathematics 824: Selected Topics in Mathematics oI Computeas
Mathematics 838: Theory of Functions of Real Variables ...........
Mathematics 842: Tbeory of Functions of Complex Valirables
Physics 704: Physical Optics
Physics ?20: Physical Mbchanics
Physics 730E: Modern Physics for Engineers
Physics ?31E: Modern Physics for Engineers
Physics 812: X-Rays
Physics 821: Theoretical Mechanics
Process Contlol
ENGR.45
Chemical Engineering ?20: Introduction to Nuclear Engineering 3
Chemical Engineering 721: Reactor Engineering ......
Civil Engineering 707r Advanced Strength oI Materials .....
Civil Engineering 741: Structural Engineering
Civil Engineering ?{2: Structural Engineeling
Electrical Engineering ?32: Industrial Electronics and Contlol
Electrical EngineeriDg 740: Digital Computels
Industrial Engineering 710: Factory Planning
Industrial Engineering 750: Tool Engineering.... . .... ..
















Advanced Heat Transfer ... .......
Advanced Thermodynamics ...
825. 826: Graduate Seminar (each)










4Mechanical Engineering 850: Special Problems
Group IV - Required 6 sernester hours
1
Semester Hours
Mechanical Engineering 851: Research
Mechanical Engineering 852: T'hesis
3
3
DEPARTMENT OF PETROLEUM AND GEOLOGICAL
ENGINEERING
Ailmission to Graduate Studg in PetroleufiL Engineering
Eor admission to graduate study for the degree of Master
of Science in Petroleum Engineering, the applicant must
have a bachelor's degree in petroleum engineering from an
accredited college or university, with at least 72 semester
hours of engineering and geology courses including the fol-
lowing minima: 25 hours in core-curriculum courses, 25
hours in petroleum engi.neering, 6 hours of related engineer-
ing courses, and 10 hours in geology. The record of each ap-
plicant will be reviewed by the head of the Department of
Petroleum and Geological Engineering and the dean of the
School of Engineering, who will determine which courses
to include in each category and what deficiencies will need
to be removed.
Curriculum lor the Master ol Science Degree i,n
P etr oleuin Engineering
A candidate must present at least eighteen semester hours
of credit in petroleum engineering, at least fifteen of which
must be at a graduate level. An additional twelve hours of
credit may be elected upon the approval of the adviser from
junior, senior, or graduate level courses in chemistry, civil
engineering. electrical engineering. geology, mathematics.
mechanical engineering. petroleum engineering, and physics.
Group I - Required 3 semester houts Semester HoursPetloleum Engineeridg ?04: Petroleum Technology and Design 3
ENGR. 46
Petroleum Engineering 705: Well Logging Methods ........ ..2
Petroleum Engineering 706: Evaluauon ot Oil and Cas
Properties
Petloleum Engineeling 812: Composition and Properties ol
Oil WeU Drilling Fluids
3
Group II - Required 12 semester hours Semester Hours
Chemistry 612: Physical Chemistry
Chemistry 720: Chemical Thermodynamics
Chemistry ?23: Colloids
Chemistry 755: Electrical Method ol Analysis
(Mesozoic and Cenozoic)
Geology 721: Micropaleontology
Civil Engineering 707: Advanced Strength of Materials ........ .....
Petloleum Engineeling 823: Surlace Propelties ol Reservoir
Rocks and Fluids ... ................ ....................- 3
Petroleum Engineering 850: Special Problems
Geology 602: Introduction to Paleontology
Geology 604: Introduction to Paleontology
Geology 605: Principles ol Stratigraphy and Sedimentation ..
Geology ?03: Petroleum Geological Structures ...
Geology ?0?: Geological Subsurface Correlation
Geology 710: Economic Geology ....
ceology ?15: Aalvanced Stratiglaprrv of Nl"ifr im"rica 
'
(Pre-Cambrian and Paleozoic) ...
























Electrical Engineering 615: Electronics
Electrical Engineering 653: Electronics I
Electrical Engineering 654: Electronics II
Electrical Engineeri[g 734: Electronics III
Electrical Engineering ?35: Transistor Electronics
Electrical Engineering ?36: Analog Computers
Electrical Engineering 737: Digital Control Circuits ......... ......
Electrical Engineering ?38: Electrical Transients
Electrical Engineering 740: Digital Computers
Mathematics ?14: Numerical Analysis
Mathematies 81{: Vector and Tensor Analysis
CiviI Engineering 715: Soil Mechanics
Civil Engineering 741: Structural Engineeaing
Civil Engineering 742: Structural fngineeling
Mechanical Engineering 716: Relrigelatio.!
Mechanical Engineering 721: Ileat Translea
Mathematics 706: Ordinary Differential Dquations...................................
Mathematics 707: Paltial DiJIelential Equations
Mathematics 710: Advanced Engineering Mathematics....................
Mathematics 7ll: Advanced En8ineering Mathematics ...................





Functions of Complex Variables




Mechanical Engineering 733: Mechanical Viblation
Physics 607: I{eat ..
Physics 615: Radio
Physics 630: Modem Physics
Physics 631: Modern Physics
Physics 701: Experimental Physics
Physics ?04: Optics
ENGR.47
Physics 720: Ph0rsical Mechanics ...




Group III - Required 0 semester hours Semester IlouraPetroleum Engineering 801-802: Advanced Reservoir
Petroleum Engineering 821: Advanced Natural Gas
Physics 731: Nuclear Physics
Engineering 3
Gloup fV - Required 6 semester hours Semester HoursPetroleum Engineering 851: Research
Petroleum Engineering 852: Thesis
Geology 615: Structural Geology
Geology 703: Petroleum Geological Stnrctures
Geology ?07: Geological Subsurface Correlation
Geology ?10: Economic Geology
Geology ?15i Advanced Stratigraphy of Notth America
(Pre-Cambrian and Paleozoic)
Geology 716: Advanced Stratigraphy oI North Amelica
(Mesozoic and Cenozoic)
Geology ?21: Micropaleontology
Adrnission to Graduate Stud.A in Geological Engineering
For admission to graduate study for the degree of Master
of Science in Geological Engineering, the applicant must have
a bachelor's degree in geological engineering from an ac-
credited college or university, with at least 68 semester
hours in engineering and geology including the following
minima: 34 hours in core-curriculum courses, 6 hours in re-
lated engineering courses, and 28 hours in geology. The
record r,f each applicant will be reviewed by the head of the
Departnent of Petroleum and Geological Engineering and
the dean of the School of Engineering, who will determine
which courses to include in each category and what defici-
encies will need to be removed.
Curriculum Jot the Master of Science Degree in
G eolo g ical Eng ineering
A candidate must present at least eighteen semester
hours of credit in engineering, at least fiJteen of which must
be at a graduate level. An additional twelve hours may be
elected upon the approval of the adviser from junior, senior,
and graduate level courses in chemistry, civil engineering,
geology, mathematics, petroleum engineering, an physics.
Group I - Required 6 semester hours Semeste! I{ours
Geology 605: Principles ol Stratigraphy and Sedimentstion ..... 3
3
3
Geology 801: Optical Minetalogy ..........
c""i.Ei go5, aiiancea structluiat ceoio
Geology 807: Staatigraphy and Structure
9.................. ...................---





Group II - Required 6 semester hours











Physics 630: Modern Physics
Physics 604i Physical Optics
Civil Engineering 8{1: Advanced Hydraulics
GrouD IV - Requhed 6 semester houra
Petroleum Engineering 801: Advalrced Reservoir Engineeliog
Petroleum Edgineering 802: Advanced Reservoir Engineering
Semester
Geology 803i Enginearing Geology.
Petroleum E and Pioperties ot
OiI WeIl
Petroleum Engineering 821: Advanced Natural Gas
Engineering .---.* 3
Civil Eogineering Bl0: Advarced Soil Mechanics 3
Physics 607: Heat
Mathematics 628: Mathematics Statistics




.Considcred to be engineeriag courses.
Petroleum Engineering 6llr Petroleum Reservoir Fluids ....
Petroleum Engineering 701: Petroleum Reservoir Engineering





Petroleum Engineering 823: Surlace Properties of Reservoir
Rocks arrd Fluids.........................................................-.....-..-........-.....-......-.......................- 3




Civil Engineering 715: Soil Mechanics ..
Group III - Required 12 semester hours
Department of Chemical Engineering
W. \r. Chev. Prolesso! sd lread oi the Department
Prolesors llrlJatl Orr, 5nd G. E. Panula
Associ.t. Prol€sr Jlhes \II. MaloDe
Inshuctor Charles A. r0lsore
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
Under graduate credit onlg:
CHEM ICAL ENGINEERING:
501: lntroduct;on to Chemical Ensineel"ing. 0-3-3' Pre'q., Chem. 402,
Credit or registration in Math. 540. An introduction to Chemical
Engineering designed to give a broad pelspective ol the field. In-
cluded are the human relations, useful mathematical tools, important
concepts of physics and chemistry as they apply to Chemical Engi-
neering. Introduction of edonomics, material and energy balancas,
and equipment and machinery used in the process industries.
502: Chemical Ensineerins Calculation!. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Chemical Eugi-
neering 501. Problems and lecitation in material and heat balances
involved in chemical processes. Application of chemical engineer-
ing and chemistry to manufacfuring in the inorganic chemlcal
industries such as acids, alkaljs, common salt, ammonia, caustic soda
and chlorine.
554: Fuels and Combustion Laboratory, 3-0-1. Pre'q., Chemical Engi-
neering 501. A study of the standard testing methods used on
fuels, petroleum products and flue gases with an introduction to
engineering report writing.
601: Unit Operations. 3-2-3. Prc'q., Chemical Engineering 502. Quanti-
tative problems and laboratory work to develop the principles and
applications ol crushing, gtinding, classilication, size separatior!
flotation, Iiltration, and intloduction to lluid flow.
603: Unit Operations. 3-2-3. Pre'q., Chemical Engineeling 601. Quanti
tative problems to develop the principles and applications of fluid
flow, heat transmissioD, evaporation, and crystallization, including
laboratory work on these unit operations.
605r Library Materials. 0-1-1. Bibliography sources in Chemical Engi-
neering.
606: Chemical Engineering Matlrial!. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Chem. 505 and Chemi-
cal Engineering 502. A study of importaDt ferrous and nonfertous
metals and alloys and other e[gineering materials as they relate to
the chemical enginee!. Properties of the metals and plinciples ol
metallography are treated to show the relationship o! staucture and
heat treatment.
621: chemical Ensineerins Thermodynamic!. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Physics 502.
Applications of the laws of theamodynamics to chemical engineeling
processes.
622r Chemical Ensineerins Thermodynamica, 0-3-3. Pre'q., Chemical
EnEineering 621. Apptication of activity, fugacity and chemical
equilibria to chemical engineering processes.
U nd,er gr ad,uate or graduate credit:
CHEM ICAL ENGINEERING:
7O'l: Unit Operations, 0-3-3. P!e'q., Chemical Engineering 603. Quanti-
tative problems to develop the plinciples and applications ol humidi_
fication, drying, distilation, absorption, and extlaction.
-- . rir"t-""-U".-r.boraiorv houF per week: second, lecture horE Der weeki
thid, c.edtt value.
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702: Chcmical Engin.ering Kineticr. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Chemical Engineer-
iDg 603. Kinetics of heterogeneous reactions including catalysis alld
absorption and catalytic vapor phase reactions. Acquisition and
interpretation o! rate data. Homogcneous reactor design. Mass and
heat tlansfer in catalytic beds. Desigr ol gas-solid catalytic reactors.
705: Unit Proce3s€!. 0-3.3, Pre'q., Chemistry 602. Current theolies
of absoiute reaction rates, resonance. and molecular structure ale
presented for the elucidation of selected unit processes in organic
chenical industries. The kinetics oI reactions, optimum operating
conditions, correlation ol pilot plant data, corrosion, industrial
economics and selectioo of process equipment are investigatecL
707: lnstrumentation end Automatic Procesr Control, 3-2-3. P!e'q., senior
standing in engineering. Characteristics, limitations, and contxol of
process variables by automatic instruments.
710: lndu3trial Waite Treatm.nt. 0-3-3. The hydrologic cycle. Wate!
resources. Ir. S. drainage basins. Stream sanitation, Sampling and
analysis oI wastes. Pollutional effect oI vatious wastes. Metloals
oI waste treatment as applied to chemical industries. Recovery of
by-products.
712: Applied Problems in Chernical Engin.ering. 0-3-3. Pre'q., junio!
standing. Methods ot handling late processes, graphical tleatmellt ol
data, nomoglaphy and numelical analysis.
714: lndustrial Radioactive lsotop€s. 0-2-2. Pre'q., junior standing. A
survey oi the uses and possible industrial applicatiols of ladio-
active isotopes.
720: lntroduction to Nuclear Engin€ering. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Chemical Engi-
neering 714. An introductory course desi€ned to acquaint students
pursuing a conventional engineering curriculurn with ouclear tission
and reactors, shielding, materials of construction, instrumentation ol
reactors, chemical processing involved in separation oI isotopes and
fuel preparation and some special techniques.
721: Reactor Ensinee.ins, 0-3-3. P!e'q., Chemical Engineering ?20.
Mechanical and nuclear properties of solid and iluid leactor
materials. Thermal and stluctural proble&s in reactors. Engineer
ing aspects oI reactor desig[ and use oI nuclear power.
724: Seminar. 0-1-1. Open to seniors. Opportunity is olfered for techni-
cal discussion, reading of assigned papers and informal talks by in-
structors and professional engineers. Seminar further serves to
bring the student abreast oI current engiaeering thought
732, 734: Chemical Plant Design. 0-2-2,3-l-2, Pre'q., senior standing in
chemical engineering. Comprehensive ploblems in kinetics, eco-
nomic balance, unit operations oa thermodynamics are assigned, the
solution ol which enables oDe to calculate dtneltsions and capacities
of required plant equipment.
The plant is then designed with specijicatioos and dtawing ot
the equipment togethe! with plan and elevatioo drawing oI the plant.
751: Unit Op€rationr Laboratory. 6-0-2. Pre'q., senior standing in
chemical engineering. Laboratory wolk in humidilication, drying,
distillation, absorption, and extraction.
752: Special Projecb Laboratory. 6-0-2. Pre'q., senior standing in cherni-
cal cngineering. The student is enabled to demonstrate his techni
cal development by the solution ol a selected comprehensive prob-
Iem. Broad latitude in the choice of problem provides the student
with added incentile. The project may be the study of an industaial
problem in situ, a broad study of a unit operation, the laboratoly
development of a new ch€mical or process, the tDprovement ol an
established process, or an econofiric study of a oew proposed iltdustty.
ENGR. 51
762: lntp.ction Trip3, Non-cledit. Pre'q., senior standing in Chemical
Engineering.
COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY.'
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING:
8O1r Advahced Unit Operation.. 0-3-3. A more cornplete and advanced
tleatment of distillation than was possible ilt the undergtaduate
coulses. Emphasis will be placed on equilibria, multcomponent
systems, extractive distilation and azeotropic distillation.
802r Diffu3ion Op.rationr. 0-3-3. Advanced study ot absorptio4 strip-
ping, solvent extraction, and industrial hygrodretric processes.
8O3: Advanced Heat Tr.nifcr. 0-3-3. Radlation, coaductioa and con-
vection, condensation and fluid film correlations trom tundamental
laws of energy as applied to chemical engineering problems.
804: Advahc6d Chemical Engineering Kinstic!. 0-3-3. Homogenous
reactions. Catal]4ic reactions, Mass and heat tralrsler in catalytic
beds. Catalytic reactordesign. Uncatalyzedheterogeneousreactiolur.
805: Petroleum Techhology, 0-3-3. A study oI the processing ol petroleun"
Polymerization, catalytic cracking, reforming and other unit p!o-
cesses. Unit operations as applied to petroleum refining. EcoDomic
of refining operations.
806r Pilot Pl.nt and Scale-Up Methods. 0-3-3. Pilot plants and model.
The principle of similarity. Dimensional analysis. Diffelential
equations. ltre legime concept. SimilaritJr criteria aDd scale equa-
tions. Extrapolation. Boundary effects. Applications. A.Dalog
models,
807: Application of Partial Differontial Equation3 to Chernical Engin.er.
ing Problem3. 0-3-3. Fohulation ol partial dillerential equations.
Solution of temperature distribution, heat hansfer and ditfusion
problems. The Laplace-transform method of solutiou ot heat and
tnass transfer problems. The calculus ol finite diffelences applied
to absorption and extraction. Numerical solution ol heat and mass
transler problems.
808: Linear Programming. 0-2-2. Basic concepts ot linea! prograllrmlig.
The algebra of linear proglamming. Simplex method: genelal argu-
ment, fundamental theorems, geometlic interpretation, Iinding an
optimum, coEputaticn. Complete descliption method- Dualism.
Transportation problem. Valuation problen! Relitlery problems.
822! Advanced Thermodynamic!. 0-3-3. The relaticns ol thermodynamic
properties are developed. Problems on the expansion and compres-
sion of non-gases, Iiquefaction, and Iow temperature separatior are
studied-
824, 825, 826: Seminal., 0-l-1, Sulveys, investigatious and discrrssious
ol current problems in chcmical engineering.
850: Special Problems. 1-4 semester hours. Pre'q., Coasedt of insttucto!.
Selected topics dealing with advanced problems in chemical elrgi-
ing and design of equipdeDt. The problems and projects wi]l be
treated by curlent methods used in professional plactice.
851: Research. Three hours credit.
852: The3i3. Three hours credit.
ENGR.52
R. A. Smlth, Prcf.sr and II ad oi th. D€DarEnent
Prof.6so! Iienry A. Kallsen; Astat€ Plof€sE C. II. Edwards, R. .w. Mclree. J. T.
Pahteri Aerlstant Prcfesrs E. W. Ad<nisont.. C. A. L.Dke, C. R. Rctlonr hstructor
JM€. II. !4a.LLD.
Department of Civil Engineering
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
U ndergraduate credit onlg:
CIVIL ENGINEERING
.FiEt trube!-rabo.atoly houE per weekr secohd. tectue houra Der veek:
third, c.edit value.
.. on Leavc 1961-62
Mechanics. 0-3-3.* Pre'q., Math 540. Systerns of forces and couples;
concept and fundamentals o! static equilibrium: centtoids, centers
oI gravity, moment of inertia of area and mass, ftictiolr.
Mechanica, concluded. 0-3-3. P!e'q., CE 521 and Math 541. Kine-
matics and kinetics of lectilinear, rotational, and combined motion.
'Work and power. Principles of impulse and momentum.
Geometric Design of Routes. 0-3-3. Pre'q., CE 553, CE 554, CE 555,
Theory and computations for horizontal alignment, vertical ali8i.n-
ment, and cross-section design as dictated by characteristics o!
vehicles, operators, and geographic location with relerence to high-
$/ays, railroads, waterways, and airports. Subgrade, base and ballast
coulses, and wealing surfaces.
T.aniportation Engiheering. 6-2-4. Pre'q., CE 531. A comparative
study of development, linancing, ecodomy, planning, construcfion,
and maintenance oI highways, railroads, waterways, and airports.
Structural design of subgrade, base aDd ballast courses, and wealing
surface. Student projects illustrate practical application of theoly
intelrelationship ol other civil engineering courses.
Generel Surveying. 6-0-2. Pre'q., Math 401-402. Not open to civil
engineers. The principles and fundamental operations of surveying
with compass, level, and transit. Field practice in actual surveys of
land. Computations of area aod drawiDg of flans; dilferential and
prolile leveling, and field location oI contours.
Ensineerins Measur€m€nt!. 10-0-2. Pre'q., Math 401 and 402. Theory
and practice in asce aining and recording of horizontal and vettical
distances, directions, and angles. Theory ot errols, cause, effect
and adjustment.
Plane Surveyins, 9-2-3. Pre'q., Credit or regGtration in CE 553.
Iteory, field measurements, and computations associated with land,
traverse, and topographic surveys. Detertrinations ol aleas alld
volumes, plans, profiles, maps, stadia, simple curves, traverse and
instrument adjustments.
Advenced Surveyins. 9-2-3. Pre'q., Credit o! registration in CE 554.
Precise horizontal ald vertical coutrol, celestial observations, geome-
try and interpretation of aerial photographs, electronic measure-
ments, advanced surveyiug plobleltls and computatiods, state plane
cooldinate systems.
Hydrology. 0-2-2. Prc'q., Cledit or registration in CE 621. Ibe oc-
currence and movement of water on and below the surface oI the























stream flow; inliltration and glound water. Ilydrograph analysi.s and
engineering applications to the control and utilization ol surrace
and undergtound waters.
W.t.r Supply rnd 86w.ragc l. 3-1-2. Pre'q., Chemistry,tO2. Charac-
teristics of water and sewage, basic biological and chemical pro-
cesses involved rn the analysis and treatrnent ol water and waste
water population pledictions, quantities of water and sewage flow.
El€mentary Fluid Mcchanics. 0-3{. Pre'q., Math 541, cledit o!
registration in CE 522. Properties ol lluids, fluid statics, fluid flow
and basic equations, viscosity and energy losses. Compressible flow,
open channel flc,w and fluid measurements.
Strensth of Matarial3. 0-3-3. Pre'q., CE 521. Shear, bending, torsion
and Ceflection ol beams and shafts. Stresses and delormations due
to applied loads and temperature changes in the elastic and plastic
!:anges, thin wall cylinders. Combined stress. Cohrmn tleory and
desiglr.
6oils Ensine:ring. 3-3-4. Pre'q., CE 621, CE 622, and ceol. {11.
Origin, characteristics, and classilication of soils for engineerinS
purposes. General study ol earth masses v/ith regard to permeability,
shear, consolidation, and slope stability fo. the design of foundations
and embankments.
Plahe Surv.ying. 3-3-4. Pre'q., Civil Engr. 552. Measurements ot
lines, aDgles, and differences of elevation; adiustments of surveying
instruments; miscellaneous surveying problems; plane table surveys;
stadia method; city, topographical, and mining surveying.
Route Surveyins. 6-2-4. Pre'q., Civil Engr.641. Simple, compound,
leversed and spiral curves; vertical curves, earthwork computations;
slope stake setting; practical application of theoly in the field; map
drafting.
Plane Surv6ying, 3-2-3. Pte'q., Math 402. Not open to civil engi-
neers. llfeasurements of lines, aDgles, aud dilrerence ot elevation;
miscellaneous surveying problems, plane table surveys, stadla
methods, and special problems pertaining to forestry work.
Theory of Simpl. Structurer. 0-3-3. Pre'q., CE 622. Reactiols, shears,
moments due to fixed loads; inlluence lioes, uraximrrm shears,
moments due to live loads; dead and ]ive load stlesses in simple rool
and bridge trusses.
Strength of Mat6rial3 Laboratory. 3-0-1. Pte'q., credit or legistra-
tion in Civil Engr. 622. Laboratory tests to show the physical prc-
perties affecting engineering design for various materials of con-
struction, particularly steel, cast iton, concrete, and wood. Prepara-
tioo ol engineering reports.
Hishway De.ign. 6-0-2, Pre'q., Civil Engr. 6{2, Highway planning,
constluction and mai[tenance. Design o! a highway; center Une plan
and prolile projections, cross sections and earthwork. Drainage.
Civil Engineering Dr.wing. 3-0-1. Pre'q., cledit or registration in
Civil Engr. 641. Free-hand lettering, tiUes, topographical con-
ventions; realignment Iocation and contou! problems; maps, plans
and profiles. Introduction to structural detail drawing.
Fluid Mechahicr Labo.ato.y, 3-0-1. Pre'q., credit or registration in
CE 621. Caliblation ol fluid metering devices; and orifice, venturi
meter and weir. Energy losses in pipes and pipe fittings. Testing oI
pumps and turbines, ope!! channel flow.
Engineering Mat6riels, 6-1-3. Pre'q., credit or legistration irl CE 822.
A study of the properties of the materials used in civil engineertlg
construction. Experinreuts are conducted in the labotatory to demoD-
strate the physical properties ol mat€rials.
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Und.ergrailuote or graduate cred"it :
CIVIL ENGINEERING
700: City Plannins. O-2-2. Pre'q., iunior standinS. Obiectives and rrain
elements of a master pla[ for an urban corrmunitJr. Special physical,
social, Iegal, economic and administmtive paoblems ol villages and
metropolitan areas to be considered by a civil engineer.
rc1: Photogrammetry. 3-1-2. Pre'q., CE 531 or senio! stending. Measure-
ments and mapping from photographs. Photo Interpretation.
707: Adv.ncod Strcngth of Mat.rial& 0-3-3. Pre'q., CE 622. Deflection ot
special beams, combined slresses and theoaies of lailutes, cuwed
flexural lnembers, thick-walled cylindeas, flat plates, unsymhetrical
bending and strain energy methods used in the analysis of statically
indeterminate members,
7'13: Wate. Supply and Sew6.ase ll. 3-3-{. P!e'q., CE 821, CE 614, credit
or registration in CE 610. Water soulces; desi8n and opetatioo ol
water distribution systems and treatment lacilities. Desig! and opera-
tion of sanitary and storm sewage collection systems and treatmeDt
facilities.
715: Soil Mechanics. 3-3-4. Pre'q., Civil Engr. 621, 622, and Geology 411.
Origin, characteristics, and classitication of soils for engineering
purposes. General study of earth masses with regard to permeability,
shear, consolidation, and slope shbility lor the design of foundations,
earth dads, embanlsnents, and highways.
7'17: Sanitary Engin...ing Dc.isn, 3-2-3. Pre'q., CE 713. Chemical and
bacteliological analysis of water, sewage and industrial wastes
applied to the design of sanitary lacilities. Aii pollutior! refure dis-
posal and environmenbl sanitation. Laboratory determinauon-. and
inspection trips.
724: Seminar. 0-1-1. Open to seniors. Opportunity is olleted tor technl-
cal discussion, reading o! assi8red papers, inlormal talks by iu-
structors and professional engineers, debates on matters ol t€chnical
interest. Instruction in oral delivery. SeElinai further serves to
bring the student abreast of current engineering t}rought'
731: Rsinforced Concr.te ConstrucUon. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Civil Engineeling
622. Concrete and steel in combination. Principles underlying the
design ol integral parts oI reinlorced concrete structures such as
beams, girders, slabs, columns, footings, walls, etc. Retaining walls,
long columns, flat slabs.
732: Reinforced Cohcrete Buildingi 0-3-3. Pre'q., Civil Engr. 731. Ihe
calculatiou of stresses resulting in complete structures of reinforced
concrete, accompanied by classroom desigirs. Simple applications ol
slope deflection and moment distribution. Ttle classical methods ol
analysis ot staticaUy indeterminate structures.
733: Land Surveyins. 0-2-2. Pre'q., CE 552 or equivaleat. Legal prlnciples
and terms related to the establishment ot real property boundaries.
Property descriptions, subalivision layout, resurveys, minelal clairns.
734: Tr.ffic Engineering, 3-2-3. Pre'q., CE 532. Colltro] ol vehicula!
and pedeslrian movement on existing and future highways and
streets. Pavement Erarkings, tlallic markers, sigpals, and signs;
arterial routes, one-way streets; lighting; accident investigatioD;
parking; laws.
735: Hisher Surveying. 3-2-3. Pre'q., Civil Engr. 642. Triangulation,
measuements and corrections tot base lines, astronomical surveying,
precise leveling, higher surveying ploblems and computations.
737: Highway and Airport Enginlering.3-2-3. Pre'q., CE 624. Problems ol
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an advanced nature in the design ol modern loaals and ru.uways,
Design of ligid and llexible pavemeltts, surrace aDd subgade drai!-
age, soil stabilization, wheel loads, and laws.
742: Structural Engin.crins, conctudcd. 0-3-3. Pre,q., Civil Engr. 646.
Study of dellections of structures by Dethods of vitual work, area
moments, coniugate beam, least work, and graphically by WiUiot-
Mohr diagrams. Some applications of above methods of various
statically indeterminate structures.
743: Analyris of Continuous Strlrctures, 0-2-2, Pre'q., CE 622. 646.
Slope deflection, moment distribution, shear and moment diaSrams
for continuous structures, limit design tleory.
7[4: Reinforced Concret€. 0-3-3. Pre'q., CE 622, ?43. Principles uDder-
lying the design of integral parts ol retforced concaete stxucfures -
beams, girders, slabs, columns, retaining waU and tootiogs. Irti-
mate strength design.
745: lntroduction to M.chanica of a Continuou. Medium. 0-2-2. P!e'q.,
Math 706, 814, or permission of instructor. lhe mathematical nota-
tion ol advanced analytical mechaoics and its physical interpretation,
Concept of a continuous mediufir Alalysis ot stress and 6train,
change of axes, stress tensor, Mohr's circle (three dimensions), strain
tensor, compatibility equations, invariants, sDherical and deviatoric
tensors.
746: lndeterminate Structure3. 0-2-2. Pre'q., CE 646, or conseut ol ia-
structor. Deflection of structures by virtual work, least work, area-
moment methods and graphically by the Williot-Mohr diagram. Ap-
plication of deflection theory in analysis of staticauy indeterminate
structures, e.9., beams, trusses, and lrames.
747: Pt'estressed Concrete Structures. 0-3-3. Pre'q., CE ?31 or 744,
Materials and prestressing systems; analysis and design oI sections for
flexure, shear, bond, and bearing; beam deftections and layouts;
partial stresses and non-ptestressed reinforcements; continous beaos.
75O: Special P.oblems. I to 4 hrs. credit. Pre'q., senior standing and con-
sent of instructor. Planning, organization, and solution of problems
in civil engineering.
751: Water Supply and Sewerase, 3-3-4. Pre'q., Civil Engr. 621. Source
of water supply, and sanitary problems associated with location, con-
struction, and operation of water supplies, purification works, and
distribution systems. Sevrage collection, treatment and disposaL
works,
756: Hydraulics of Op€n Channels. 0-3-3. Pre'q., CE 621. Unilorm flow,
gradually valied flow, hydraulic transients, llow around bends, llow
past obstructiods, arld stUling basin design.
762: St.uctural Oesisn, concluded. 6-0-2. Pre'q., Civil Engr:. 646 and
registration in Civil Enga. 742. Design of roof trusses, bridge trusses
and plate girders. A study of practical procedures as carried out
in design offices as affecting computations, details, etc., and a
complete design and drawing o! a roo! truss is made.
765: Structural Design ahd Theo.y, 6-2-{. P!e'q., CE 6{6. Deslg! ol
members and connections in steel and timber; complete desigl ol
steel roof truss; theory oI columns, plate girders, unsJ.tnrrretricaL
bending.
Z2: Foundations. 0-2-2. Pre'q., Civil Engr. ?15, and Civil Engr. ?31,
Design and construction of footings, cofferdams, and caissons for
bridges and buildings. Piers and abutments. Underpinning of btrild-
ings. Exploratio[ anil testing of foundation sites. Excavation aDd
removal oI materials from loundation sites.
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801: Fram. Analytis. 0-3-3. Pre'q., CE 743. Anavsis of single story and
simple multi-story llalnes by EomeDt distributiou methods; sitnple
applications of slope deflection metiod; study ol ftames contalnin8l
variable sectiol members; plastic methoals oI st uctural analysis.
803: Advanced Reinforc.d Concret.. 0-3-3. Pre'q., CE 744. Advanced
reinforced concrete theory, includine such topics as flat slabs, com-
bined stresses, critical study of specifications.
810: Advanced Soil Mechanics. 0-3-3, Pre'q., CE 024. Evaluation ol sub-
soil conditions, theor:y ol consolialation and bearing capacity ol soils;
selection, applicatiou and design ol loundation elemeots for stluc-
tures.
821: Highway Materials.0-3-3. Pre'q., CE 532 and CE 693. Manulacture pro-
perties, and testing of asphalts and poltland cement; properties and
testiDg ot aggregates; principles, practices, testing, and theories in
design, control construction ol asphaltic and portland cement con-
crete paving mixtures.
8il1: Highway Systems. 0-3-3. Histolical development and the advanced
study ol financing, economics, planntrg, aDd administration oI rural
and urban road netwolks.
835: Sanitary Enginecring . water Supply. 3-2-3. Pre'q., CE ?17. Quality
and coDditioning of municipal and industrial water supplies; clarifica-
tion, softening, Iiltration, disinfection, corrosion control, miscellan-
eous special treatments. Advanced probleds in desigu o, distrl-
bution systems and treatment lacilities. Laboratory pedods ale tor
design problems and labolatoly determinations.
836: Sanitary Engineerins - Waste Disposal, 3-2-3. Pre'q., CE 717. Design
of sewage and industlial waste treatment facilities; disposal of radio-
active wastes. Laborafory periods are for desig! problems and
laboratory detelminations.
841: Advanced Hydraulics Laboratory. 9-0-3. Experimental research ,n
selected advanced problems in hydraulics with emphasis on correla-
tion and interpletation of observed phenomena, including similitude
and prototype relationships.
850: Special Problem!. 1 to 4 hours credit. Advanced probleins in civil
engineering will be assigned according to the ability and requirements
ol the student. An opportunity wiU be afforded to plan, organize, and
complete solutions in ploblems of considerable magnitude with a view
toward developing conJideoce and self rellance.
85'l: Research. fhree hours credit,
352: Theri.. ltree hours credit.
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D, L. Johnen, Prci.er ed Eead o, the D€pa.irnent
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DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
U ndergrad.uate credit only:
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
502: Elect.ic Circuitr l. 3-3-4.. Pre'q., cledit or registratiou in Mathe-
matics 541. fundamental electrical units ahd concepts. Basic laws
electrical cacuits. Electrical networks. Magnetic concepts and unit!.
The hagnetic circuiL Electromagnetic induction and foices. Electrlc
fields.
503: Electrical Circuit! and M.chinca... 3-5-6. Pre'q., Mathematics ,101,
,102. Electrical fundamentals. D-c and a-c circuit aaalysis. lteory
and application ot d{ and a-c generators and motors. TrandormerT.
504: Elementa.y El€ctronic!.*t 3-3-4. Pre'q., E.E. 503. Basic electiotric
theory, rectifiers, ampliliers, oscillators, modulation and demodula-
tion. Semiconductor devices. Transistor amplifiers. VfaveshapinS
and contlol circuits.
651: El.ctrical Shop.{ 3-0-1. Pre'q., E.E.503. ltle use and cale ot tools,
The Underwriters' electrical code. DNtallation of cacuits and equip-
ment lor electric power. Electronic circuit wiling techniques,
611: Elccl.ical Machinery 1.3-3-4-, E.E. 612. Mechanical Iorces and torques
due to electro-magnetic acfion. Electro-mechanical energy relatioD-
ships in electrical devices. Basic concepts of machine performance.
Introduction to machine analysis.
612: Elcctric Circuitr I l. 3-3-4. Pre'q., E. E. 502 and credit or regishation
in Mathematics 706. TransieDts in sinSle euer8y circuiLs. AlterDat-
ing voltaSe, cur'lent and power: instantaneous, maxirnurr! average
and eflective values. Complex quantities. Equivalent circuits, net-
work theorems, resodance colditions, mesh and nodal equatioas, and
polyphase systems.
6'13: Electric Circuit3 Ill, 0-3-3. Pre'q., E.E.612, Mathematics ?06. Coupled
circuits and transformers and Don-linear circuit elements. Fouriet
series, trigonometric and exponential, and the foulier inte8ral. lte
complex trequency plane, electric transients, hypelbolic llrnctions,
and the Laplace transformation.
615: El€ctronics. 3-3-4. Pre'q., E.E.612. Study oI electronic phenomena.
vacuum tubes, gaseous tubes, mercury-arc and spe'cialized electron
tubes; application ol electronic tubes to power transformation cir-
cuits, Study of filter theory.
621: Dir.ct-Current Circuitr and Machinerytt 0-3'3' Pre'q., credit ol
registration in Mathematics 541. Electrtcal and ma8letic ulit&
Elimentary d-c electrical circuits. Electrical wofk, heat and powet
d-c generitors and motors. Regulation, elliciency, and power, with
special emphasis on operating charactelistics ol d-c genetators aD'l
motors.
--. f-rr"t r*t.t-f.to..tory lrouE Der 
week: econd, lectue hou6 D€! week:
thirl, credit value.
..Not open to Elecillcsl EnSineertna majoE.
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622: Alterhatins-Curr.nt Ci.cuit! and Machinc.y..a 0-3-3. Pre'q., E.E.
621. Elementary single-phase and polyphase a-c circuits. Transmis-
sion ot electrical enerSy ove! electrical systeEs. Operatiou of poly-
phase systems. Alternators and motors. Regulation, efficiency
and po\ rer, with special emphasis on operating characteristics ot
a-c macilinery.
623: El€ctrical Sy3tcm..r'r 3-3-4. Pre'q., Physics 502 and credit or regi-
stration in Mathematics 541. IntroductioD to vector analysis. Poteatial
gradient. Electlostatics. ElectromaSnetism. Elemeatary electrical
circuits. Network theolems. Polyphase circuits. Introductiod to
elechonics. Introduction to itformation theory.
624: Electrical Machincry.r'. 3-3-4. Pre'q., E.E. 623. A study ol direct-
current and alternating-current machines. Generators, motors, and
transformers. Regulation, efficiency, end power, with special
emphasis on the working characteristics oI machines aad apparatus,
625: lndult.ial Electronic...t 0-3-3. Pre'q., E-E. 622 o! 623. Characteri-
stics of vacuum tubes, gaseous tubes and traDsistors, Electronic
rectiliers, amplifiers and oscillators. Applications o! electronic
circuits to rneasuremeut and automatic control equipment.
651: Direct-Current Circuits and Machin.ry L.boratory.r. 3-0-1. Pre'q.,
credit or registration in E.E. 621. Laboratory experiments Ulustrat-
ing the theory of d-c circuits and machinery coutained in E.E. 621,
652: Altcrnatihs-Cur..nt Circuits and Machin..y Laboratory." 3-0-1
Pre'q., credit or registration in E.E. 622. Laboaatory experiments fl-
lustrating the theory of d-c circuits and machinery contaired in E.E.
622.
653: Elcctronic. l. 0-3-3. Pre'q., E.E.612. Effects of electric and magnetic
fields upon electric charges. Diodes, rectifiers, filters, clipping artd
clamping circuits. Multielectrode tubes. Class-A and class-B ampil-
lier stages. R-C coupled amplifiers. Push-pull amplifiers.
654: Elect.onict ll. 3-3-4. Pre'q., E,E. 653. Tuned voltage ampliliers.
Tuned powe! amplifiers. feedback. Sinusoidal oscillators. Relaxation
oscillators. Gas-lilled tubes. Photoelectric phenomena. Gate cir-
cuits. Sweep ctcuits. Transistors.
662: Engine€ring Material.. 0-2-2. Pre'q., Chemistry 402 and credit or
registration in Physics 502 alld Mathematics 5{1. Nature and pro-
perties ol materials. Crystal structure, enelgy bands, boundaries,
electrical effects.
Und.er grad,uate or graduate credit:
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
7OO: Spccial Problemt. 0-3-3. P!e'q., senior standing. Special ploblems
in electrical engineering u,ill be assigned according to the student's
needs and capacities. ItIe ploblenB assigned will be choseD 60 as
to ptomote initiative and sell-reliance on the part o, the studenl
701: Electric and Magnetic Field.. 0-3-3. Pre'q., E.E. 612, Mathematics
706. Electrostatic fields. Electric current. Magnetic lields. Ttne-
varying electric and magnetic fields. Gradient, divergence, curl.
Maxwell's equations.
702i Electrical Machin. D!.isn. 3-2-3. Pre'q., E.E. 725. A study ol t}le
ploblems of analysis and design of electrical equipment coosidering
and integlating mechanical, thermal, magnetic and electric Dhe-
nomena. Supervised wolk on selected elechical components and
devices.
















E,.ctronic. Laboratory l, 3-0-1. Pre'q., credit or registration in E.E.
653. Closely supelvised laboratory study ol electrouic cir:cuits. Op-
portunity for individual investigation aud construction ol elecboaic
apparatus.
Electronic Laboratory ll. 3-0-1 Pre'q., E.E. ?03. Continuation ol
E,E. 703.
lllumination. 3-2-3. Pre'q,, E.E. 612 and Mathedratics 541. Basic
theory ol lighting. Requrrements ol good lighting, Ploduction ol
light. LightiDg systems. Design and calculations. Industrial Iight-
ing. Residence and school lighting. Decorative lighting.
Seminar. 0-1-1. Pre'q., senior standing, Opportunity is ot?ered lor
technical discussion, reading ol assigned papers, inlormal talks by
instructors and professional engineers, debates on Eatters oi techtri-
cal interest. Seminar further serves to bring the student ableast ol
current eogineering thought.
Electrical Machirery ll. 3-3-4. Pre'q., E.E.611,013 and Mathematlcs
541. Analysis of performance of synchronous tnachines. The syn-
chronous tie. Revolving magDetic and electric fields. Analysis of
performance of Direct Current Machines. Coupled circuit theory of
transfolmers. The induction machine.
Electrical Transmirsion. 0-2-2'. Pre'q., tr.D. 612. TransmissioD-line
parameters. The telegrapher's equations. Lossless and lossy lines.
Lumped-constant lines. Impedance matching analytically and by
use of the Srnith chart. Filter networks.
Power Sy!tem!. 0-3-3. P!e'q., E.E. 726. Por er system represehta-
tion. Per-unit quantities. Symmetrical components. Symmetrical
faults. Unsymmetlical faults. Introduction to the stability problem.
Electrical Machinery lll. 3-2-3'. Pre'q., E.E. ?25. Special charac-
teristics of synchronous, iDduction, and direct current machines as
motors and generators. Two-reaction theory. Single-phase operation.
Symmetrical components. Electrical and mechanical transients.
Communications l, 0-3-3. Pre'q., E.E. 615 or E.E. 654. Modotation
and demodulation systems. Amplitude, frequency, and phase modu-
lation. The superheterodyne. Television transmitters and receivers.
Communications ll. 3-2-3. Pre'q., E.E, ?01 and E.E. 726. Plane
electromagnetic waves. Guided waves. Rectangular and circular
waveguides. Resonantcavities. Radiation. Antennas. Microwave
networks.
Automatic Control Circuib. 0-3-3. Pre'q., E.E.,654, Math 706 and E.E.
725. Ceneral aspects of analysis and design of servomechanism sys-
tems, transient analysis of servomechanisms, transfer functions,
transfer function plots, single-loop systems, gain adjustment, series
compensation, feedback compensation.
Electric Circuit! lV, 0-3-3. Pre'q., E.E. 613. Transient and steady-
state solutions of lumped-constant networks using Laplace hans-
forms. Duality. Matriccs. Introduction to netwolk tunctioDs. Circuit
synthesis.
Electronic! lll, 0-3-3. Pre'q., E.E. 654. Illgh-flequency ampliliets,
distributed-constant, UHF, and traveling-wave amplilers. Klyshon,
magnetron,and backward-wave oscillators.
Tran.istor Electronics. 0-3-3. Pre'q., E.E. 654. Various forms and
tf,pes of transistors and theh characteristics. Basic transistor circuit'y'
The transisto! as an amplitier ot d ect cuFent, low-frequency al-
ternatingcurrent, and high-flequency current. Transistor oscillators,
power ampliliers, and video ampliliers,
Analog Computer.. 0-3-3. P!e'q., E.E. 653 and Mathematics ?06 or





tronic analog computer lor solvitr8 linear and uoD-lirear ordinary
dilferential equatiorrs. Addlng, muttipkiag, dillerentlating, int€grat-
ing, and complex transler 8enerating circuits.
Digit.l Control Circuitr. 0-3-3. Pre'q., E.E. 658. Boolean algebra
applied to switching. Arithmetic ptocesses fur dlgltal comput€.s.
and "not" circuik. Sequentirl, translation, and lnemory
circuits.
Elcctrical T.an.icntt. 0-3-3. Pre'q., E-E. 613 and Mathematics ?06.
Single and double energy transients. Transient impedance. Inplace
translorm solutiods. Network theorerns in the s-dornaln. Elemeats ol
complex-vaaiable theory.
Digital Comput.rt' 3-2-3. Pre'q., Math. 541, StaL 629, or permission
of instructor. Intloduction to the theory ot digital computers,
Numbe! systems. Flow diagrams, problem preparation, and pro-
gramming. featules ot commercially available computers. Stu-
dent use o, the LGP-30 digital computer, including problems ol
individual interest.














S..vomcchanitmt. 0-3-3. Pre'q., E.E. ?25 and E.E 733. Mathebstical
formulation of the control plobleDs. Linear servo eaalysis atrd 5y[-
thesis. Design criteria and optimurn Eynthesis, Sampled data systems.
Non-linear systeE.
Nctwork Synth6rir, 0-3-3. Pre'q., E.E. 733. Enelgy relations in passiye
Detworks. RealizabilitJr and sJrnthesis of drivi!8-poturt impedance aDd
tlansfer functions. Synthesis lor prescribed transler luDctioDs.
lnformation Thcory. 0-3-3. Pre'q., E.E. ?33. Elementary probability
theorr. Random noise iu systems of couununication and control.
Entropy and redundancy ot languages and codes. Auto-and cross-
coarelation functions.
Syttems Ens;n€Gring. 0-3-3. P!e'q., Math ?06 and permission oI
instructor. Tools of large-scale systems design. Probability theory,
mathematical statistics, op€rations analysis, computers, simulation.
Solid-Stat. Electrcnicl 0-3-3. P!e'q., permission of instructor. Band
theory ol semieonductors. Moticu ol electrons and holes in
electric and magnetic fields. Point-contact and juDction diodes alrd
transistors.
Electromechanical Enrrgy Conver.ion. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Math 706 snd
permissiorl of the instructor. Equations ot motion ol electro-
mechanical systems. Analytical techniques lor solutiolt ol equations.
Iypical transducers. The generalized &achine. System dlmatnics.
Dig,tal Computer Cir.uit!. 0-3-3. Pre'q., E.E. 737 o! permission
ol instructor. Study of the logic of digital computers. Circuits fot
computation and control. Pulse circuits, memory elements, Ilrput-
output systems.
S6lectcd Techniqu€.. 1-4 semester hours. the solution ol engiDeering
ploblerns thlough practical application of such techniques as matrices
and determinants, linea! equatioDs, numerical analysis, and coDputer
methods.
825, 826: Seminar. 0-1-1 each. Surveys, investigations, and discus-
siod of cunent problems in el€ctrical engfui€'ering.
Special Problems: 1-4 semester hours. Advanced problenrs in elec-
trical engineering. I'he problems and projects will be treated by cur-
lent methods used in prolessional practice.
R.sea.ch, Three hours credit.
Th6is, Itrree houls credit.
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Department of General Engineering
E. L. Iienry. Jr.r PE .rror .rd B.rd ol rh. D€DabrGDi
A$octat Profesls J. G, Chmley. and Lee L. Denny; Asistant ProfesoE A.
c. NIcKee, and J. Clark Ramlaur; tnstluctor Tllo@s D. Guthrl.
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
U ndergraduate cred,it onlg:
ENGINEERING
tOl: Engineering P.oblem3. 0-1-lr. Pre'q., credit or registration ln
Math. 401. Orientation to college rules and regulatiods and the
profession of engineering. Operation and application oI the sltde
rule to the solution of simple engineering problems.
tO2: Ensincerins Problem3. 0-3-3. Pre'q., EngineeriDg {01. Instruction in
the solution oI elementary engineeling problems.
403: Principles of Engineerihg.3-0-1. Pre'q., Math 401 and 402. Introduction' to the basic ideas, principles, and methods of the engineering proles-
sion. Estimating costs and quantities, derivation ol equations, dimen-
sions and units, measurements and accuracy, energy and power,
desigh problems, and report writing and presentation ol problern
solutions.
,15'l: Engineerins Orawihs. 6-0-2. Freehand sketching and mechanical
drawing. Shape and size description for engineering drawings.
452: Engincering Draw;ns. 6-0-2. Pre'q., Engr. 451. Contjluation ot
Engr. 451, with emphasis on engineering drawing for industry.
462: D€rcriptive Geometry. 3-1-2. P!e'q., Engr.. 451. Theory of pro-
iection. Visualization of three-dimensional space relationships.
Development of construetive imagination.
67'l: Photosraphy. 3-0-1. Open to iuniors. Survey of photo$aphy as
related to industry. Practice in camera operation, making ol nega-
tives, printing, copying, exploded views and special techniques.
701: Ensineering Co* Analysis. 0-2-2. Open to seriors. A study ol the
factors which aflect the selection and replacement ol engineering
equipment. Analysis and ccmparison ol the cost of various engineer-
ing alternates.
722r lndudrial Orsanization. 0-3-3. Open to seniors. Principles ol ln-
dustrial organization and management.
73'll Cohtracts and Specification& 0-2-2. Essential elements ot a con-
tract. Labor, materials, and equipment specifications fo! an engi-
neering project. Legal aspects of engineeridg.
732: Estimatins, 0-2-2. Prc'q, Civil Engr. 731 and credit or registration
in Engr. 731. Material take-off flom blueprints and specifications.
Detailed labor and material estimates for all types of engineering
construction. Methods of figuring bids on engineering proieck and
construction.
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
U ndergraduate cred,it onlg:
INOUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
50'l: lntroduction to lndu.trial Ensine.rins, 0-3-3. Pre'q., sophomore
standing. An introduction to the concepts of Industrial Engineeling,
stressing the modern approach to the design of $rork systems.
607: Sales Engineering (Salesmanship-same as Marketing 60?). 0-3-3.
Pre'q., Economics 502. Considers the salesman, merchandise, cus-
tomcr, and human nature; personality development emphasized; ex-
planation of selling services, ideas, and rnerchandise; stless placed
on proper approach, convincing argument, overcoming objectious,
and closing the sale.
. rilst nrberrnbo.story houts Der week; second, letue horE p.r w€.L:
lhtrtt. credit value.
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6ii1: Motion and Time Study. 3-2-3. Study ot the methods ol analyz-
ing production processes and operatioas ,ot ecoflomical operation
aDd methods improvement. Study ol the use ol a slow-motlon
camera for micromotion analysis. Use of time studies for rating
methods and standardization.
670: Pe.sonhel Admini*ration - lnduitrial R.lation. (Same as Manage-
ment 670). 0-3-3. Pre'q., Economics 502. Administration of the
company personnel departme[t; personnel policies: employment pro-
cedures and administration; and personnel practices and techniques
furthering lavorable industrial relations.
571r Human Relations in lndustry (Same as Management 6?f). 0-3-3.
Pre'q, Industrial Engineering 670. Ttte alt of human relations;
employee work envirolrment; problerui ol tunctionalization; quest lor
security; executive leadership and supervision; communication',vith
employees; meetlngs and group dyltamics; organization structure
and charting; employee counseling; collective bargaining and
grievance systems; morale and its appraisal.
675: Production Control (same as Management 6?5). 0-3-3. Pre'q.,
junior standing. Management principles and metlods as applied to
the productio[ and allied departments; plant layout; matelial handl-
ing; operation and process standardization: productive capacity; shop
organization; motion and time study; and related topics allecting
production.
701: Quality Control. 0-3-3. Pre q., Math. 628 or statistics 629, Mechanical
Engr. 551. A study of the application o! statistical techniques to
the control of quality in industrial production. Sampling inspection
methods. Tolelance systems. Orgadization tor and administration
ol quality control.
702: lndu3trial Ehgineerins Analy3is. 0-3-3. Pre'q., I.E. ?01. DesiE:r and
analysis o{ experimenls and tests in industrial plants. Selection ol
appropriate specifications and tolerance limits. Locating the reason
for defective product. Control of industrial operations.
703: Case Problsms in lndustrial Engincering.0-3-3. Pre'q., senior stand-
ing. A case method study of a variety of industrial engineering
ploblems in which the student is required to make individual and
group investigations.
710: Factory Planning. 3-2-3. Pre'q., MechaDical Engr. 551, Industlial
En$.631 and I.E.6?5. A study of the planning of a factoay to provide
for capacity, production machines and equipment, materials handling
services, storerooms, personnel, tacilities, and safety. Thrr choice
of building types and machines.
724: Seminar. 0-1-1. P!e'q., senior standing. Opportunity lor leclnical
discussion, reading of assigned papers, informal talks by iBrtructors
and professional engineers, debates on matters oI technical interesL
Cllrrent engineering thought.
725: lndustrial Safety. 0-3-3. Pre'q., iunior sunding. A studv of the
salety movement in American Industry. Cost ol accidents. Admini-
stration of safety. Engineering for salety.
726: Materials Handlins, 0-3-3. Pre'q., Industrial Engr, 6?5. A study ol
modern materiels hanalling bethods, systems, equipment, an(l control.
75't: Tool Design. 3-1-2. P!e'q., Industrial Engineering 631, Mechanical
Engr. 551, and Mechanical Engr. 701. A study in the selection and
design of tools, jigs, fixtures and gages. Dimensioning and toterances.
Automation.
760: Purcha.ing and Mat6rial. Control (Same as Management ?60), 0-3-3.
Pre'q., junio! standing. Principles ol procurement and analysis ol
problems; emphasis on organization, procedures, quality and quaotity
control, price policies, sources of supply, receipt, inspection, and
slandards oI performance.
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J. J. lbirD.r, Prot sr .nd E .d ol th. D.lstn nt
PloLsoB Je tI. B.rectl, Bcn T. Bo.rral, Jolln D. cltlboE, creJg J. lt.,tD.U
As@lrte Prcl€sr5 W. E. AuseU, J!., Silvan B.ggarly, !. M. I<llltor:
Adrt !t ProLr.or JacL Csnt rbu!y..
Department of Mechanical Engineering
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
Undergraduate credit only :
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
5()l: H..t Enrinc..ins. 0-3-3'. Pre'q., Chem. 402. Not open to rnechanlcd
engineering majors. Basic terrns and basic applications ol heat, work,
and power including elementery thermodylamics. Types ol heat
power plants and auxiliary components, properties ol workiDg
mediums, fuels and combustion.
502: Hcrt Enginecring. 0-3-3. Pre'q., M.E. 501. Not oper to mechanical
engineering majors. A continuation of M.E. 501, applylng basic
thelmodynamic principles to steam engines, steam turbines, compres-
sors, gas turbines, internal combustion engines and relrigeratloD
systems. Emphasis on elliciency and economic ,actor6.
503: El.m€ntary Machine D.!ign. 3-3-4. Not open to mechanical engi-
neering majoas. A study of tension, compression, sheat and bending
stresses as applied to the desiE! of machine elements. Itre engineer-
ing physical properties oI metals. the design and applicatioo ol
fastening methods and devices. The use of manufacfurers catalog
data for the selection of standard machine elements.
55'l: Menufacturing Proccsscr 6-1-3. A study of the processes ot manu-
lacture of machine parts with special emphasis on the analytical
approach to manufacturing problehs. ftre course includes class-
room and labolatory assignments in foundry work, weldttg, torm-
ing and machine tool operation.
562| M.ehine Shop Practice. 6-0-2. A study of the processes of manu-
machine shop work. Practice opetations are pedormed oE the engine
lathe, turret lathe, shaper, milling machine, drilling machine, tool
and surlace grinders. Students are assigned a proiect which requires
s€lected operations on these machiaes,
580: Welding Shop, 3-0-1. Iteory oI welding and cutting. Practice ln the
operatioo oI rnanual and machine cutting torches, single operator arc
welders, proglessive spot welders, flash welders, and inett gas arc
505: Propcrtias of Materials. 0-2-2. P!e'q., Chem. 402, Math. 540. Ttte
plinciples of the properties ol engineering materials. ltre physico-
chemical foundations are used to explain the properties, (conductivity,
heating, diffusivity, elasticity, etc.) ol engineering mat€rials.
607: Matcrial! of Ensineering. 3-1-2. Pte'q., M.E. 605. The study ol the
properties of engincering matelials and the correlation o, these
properties with their atomic structules. Experrments are coEducted
in the laboratory to demonstrate the relation between microstructurea
and the physical properties ol materials.
609: Machin. De.ign. 0-3-3. Pre'q., C.E. 522, t322- A lurther studv ot the
principles of staength of materials, dJmamics, and properties o!
. iirst "*t"-lat"."t"rv 
trours D.r w.ek; ..c!Dd, letuc houtr tE. r. t';




materials. Fatigue, stie$ coaceatration, and slngXe degfee ol lreedoEr
vibrations, Beam dellections by Srapblcal lnLgfation, combined
stresses, curved beams, and Castlgltano's theore& Torsiotr ,rt Dou-
circular sections, thick waled cylinders, and plates 8.Bd shells.
The.modynanict. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Math. 5{0 and Physics 501. A study
ol lundamental terms, prlnciples and relauons ol heat work aDd
thermodynamic propedies ol vapors, ideal gaser a.Ed mlxtures ol
ideal gases. Both closed and open systems are colsidered in a
development of the lilst end second laws ol thermodynamica, en-
tropy, reversibility, availability, etficiency anal coelllcient ot p€r-
lormance.
Thcrmodynamicr. 0-3-3, P!e'q., Mech. E[gr.615. A continuation ol
M.E. 615 with emphasis on applications oI the plinciples ol tlermody-
namics to power atrd relrigeratio! cycles, flow through nozzles and
blade passages, equations ol state, generalized charts, combustion and
equilibrium with selected topics on the luDdaneDtals ot heat transler.
Und,ergrad,uate or grad"uate credit :
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
701: Ensineering Kinematic.. 0-3-3. Pre'q., C.E. 522. Klne&atic analysis
ol mechanisms. The sludy of geaas, cams, rolling curves and linkages.
The use of graphical and anarytical methods in det€rminlng position,
velocity and acceletation. Synthesis ol mechanisms to satis4. rrouoD
tequireme[ts and tor lutlction generation.
702: Machin. D.tign. 3-2-3. Pre'q., credit or legistration in M.E. 609 and
M.E. ?01. Principles ol machine design as appued to EachiDe ele-
ments. The study ol Iasteners, lubricatioa, springs and dtlve
elements. Itre use ot photoelasticity alld straia melsurerneDt ln the
analysis of shesse8 in rtrachine meebels.
708r Machino D..ign. 3-1-2. Pre'q,, M.E. ?02. A contlDuatloE ol M.E.
?02, Design oI power &ansmissioD machinery lDvolvlDg the use ol
belts, chains, gears, clutches, and brak$. Complete deriSlt and
detailing of some assigned hacbine,
705: Thormal Engineering.0-3-3. Pre'q., M.E.616. A study ol the lunda-
mental principles ot heat power engineerinS. hergJa sources, euetgr
release, heat transle! applications, energy and motnentulll traD!f,etr,
vapor power cycles, iDternal combustioE cycles, relrigeratioa cycleq
air conditiodinS.
7(B: Ho.t Powcr Dcrign. 3-2-3. Pre'q., M.E. ?05. ltre destgn ol heat
power systems with special atteution given to tlre practices of the
prolession. Basic desiEn sources a.nd procedures lor powe! pro-
eesses, service funcUons, transpottation, rehigeratlon, eta. Select€d
heat power design problerlrs with emphasls olr the developmerxt ot
prolessional attitudes in writtelt and oral exDressioD-
711: Power Plant Engine.rins. 0-3-3. Pre'q., IvlE.616. I'heory and pmctice
ol the modeh stationary power plant. Power pladt economics. Fuels
and combustion. Vapor cycles, steam generators, and prime Dovea!!
tr'unctional relationship ot auxiliary equip!treoL
7l2t Power Plant Engine.rihg. 3-1-2. Pre'q., M"E.711, Tlxe variable load
ploblem. Selection ol equipdreot aad desiSD ol ttre iDteraal coE-
bustion eDgine power pl,ant. Design ol equipBent lelating to the
ha.ndling ol fuel; conveyors, stokers, burDers, laDs, eta. feedwater
trcatment and evaporators. Heating and puraping ot feedwat€r.














Rcf.is.ration. 0-3-3. Pre'q., M.E. 616. The thermodynaElcs ot
refrigeration and relrigeration cycles. Properties ol refrlgerants.
Design, construction, and operation ol refligerating plaDts.
Machine Desisn, 3-2-3. Pre'q., C.E., 522, 622 and cledit or regis-
tration in M.E. 701. The theory and praetice of machine design as
applied to machine elements including screws, belts, chaiDs, shafts,
bearings, brakes, and gears. Emphasis is placed on the aspects of
machine design relating to various production methods.
Heat Tran3fer, 0-3-3. Pre'q., M.E. 616, Math. ?06. A study ol the
fundamental laws of heat transler by conduction, convection, and
radiation; steady and unst€ady states; aud application to heat transler
equipment.
Gas Dynamicr,. 0-2-2. Pre'q., Civil Engineering 62f, M.E. 6f8. A
study ot the basic concepts ol 8as dynamics and gas ploperties,
steady-flow, isentropic llov,r, diabatic llow, flow with lriction, wave
phenomena and variable-area flow. InEoduction to multidimensional
tlow and experimental techniques.
Seminar. 0-1-1. Open to seniors. Opportunity is oflered for techni-
cal discussion, reading ol assignd papers, informal talks by in-
structors and prolessional engineers, debates on matters of techni-
cal interest. Instruction in oral delivery. Seminar turther serves to
bring the student abreast ot current engineering thought.
Steam and cas Turbiner. 0-3-3. Pre'q., M.tr.616. A study of the theory
ol steam and gas tulbines, their desigh and operation. Design ot
nozzles, and flow passages. Energy irterchanges in fluid machinery.
Turbine control and perlotmance. Perlormance parametels ol gas
turbine plant, compressols, combustols and regenetators.
Principles of Servomechanirmr. 0-3-3. Pre'q-, senior standing or
consent ol the instructor. The analysis and design of hechanical
systems employi[g feedback control. Ihe applicatiou ot t]e Laplace
transform to teedback control problems. Methods ol determiling
system stability. Typical mechanical control eleDents and tielr
transfer functioDs. System synthesis.
Mechanical vibrations. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Math. ?06, C.E. 522, 622. Single
and multiple degrees of freedom systems. Rayleigh's method,
normal modes, dynamic balancing, vibration isolation and absorption
in machines. Vibration of elastic bodies.
Int.rnel Combustion Ensines. 0-3-3. Pre'q., M.E. 616. The design
and principles ol operation of internal combustioD engines. theo es
of combustion and detonation. Idealized cycles and processes, co!D-
bustion cha s, fuels and gas tables. EtfecLs ol chemical equillbrium
and variable specific heats. Injectlotr and carburetioD. Engine tim-
ing and lubrication theolies.
Ensinserihc Analysir,. 0-3-3. P!e'q., Mathe&atics ?06 and senior
standing. The development and application of analytical, graphical
and approximate methods for solving plactical engineerrng problehs.
The methods studied involve the use ol dimensional analysis, physical
models and analogs, the derivation ol empirical equatioDs, and the
development of alignment charts.
Ai. Conditioning. 0-3-3. Pre'q., senior standing or consent of the
instructor. A study of air vapor mixtures and psycbrometric pro-
cesses, heating and cooling load calculations, heating and cooling
systems, distribution systems, automatic controls, and air llltratioD.
A complete design oI an air conditioning system is lequirecl
genior M€chanical L.borato.y. 6-0-2. Pre'q., senioa standing or con-
sent of the instructor. Study ol scientuic ilstruments. Preparatioa
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of engineering reports. Fuel and oil analysis based on A.S.T.![,
Standards. Pumps and blo\[ers. Heat balance on irternal corubus-
tion engines,
752: Scnio. Mechanical L.boratory, 64-2. Pre'q., M.E. ?51. A study ol
heat transfer devices, including heat exchangers, air conditioblag and
refrigeration equipment. ltrermal conductivity measurements. Higll
pressure air compressors, subsonic and supersonic flow. Special
proiects.
COI'RSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLYJ
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING:
801: Kihematic Synthesis of Mechanisms. 0-3-3. Techniques of mechanism
synthesis. Constrained motion and number synthesis. Computer me-
chanisms. Robert's Law and Euler-Savary. Works of Beyer, Hain,
Rosenauer, Freudenstein and others, Mathematical approach. Ana-
lysis of complex kinematic chains. Recent developments ol synthesis
and analysis in various parts ot the world.
8O2: Advanced Machine De3ign, 0-3-3. An extension of the theories
and procedures devcloped in undergraduate courses in the aleas ol
stress and deflectjon analysis, lubrication, wear, and gearing.
803: Advanc.d Heat Trantfer. 0-3-3. Study ol conduction in one, two,
and three dimensional systems and rrnder steady and unsteady state
conditions, radiation, convection both flee and ,orced. Heat ex-
changers, heat transfer in high speed flow anal in changes ot phase,
and mass tlansfet.
815: Advanced Thermodynamic!: 0-3-3. Study o! fundamental concepts,
equations of state, first and second Iaws both individually and com-
bined, and entropy. Thermodynamics of fluid flow, single and two-
phase mixtures, power cycles, lefrigeration processes, and reactive
systems,
A24, A , A26: Graduate S€minar. 0-1-1. Surveys, investigations, anal dis-
cussio[s ot current ploblems in Mechanical Engineering.
833: Oynamic. of Machinery. 0-3-3. Advanced dyaamics and its ap-
plication to the design and control ot rnachinery. Balancing ot Ea-
chinery, engine dynamics, and dynamics of automatic-conhol systetDs.
850: Special Problem!. 1-{ semester hours, Advanced problems in Me-
chanical Engineering. The problems and projects \rill be treated by
current methods used in professional practice.
851: Re$.rch. three hours cledit.
852: Thetis. Three hours credit.
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Department of Petroleum and Geological
Engineering
Mclvtn A. Nobl.!, Ptot6lo! .nd Ead o, th. D.DEnndt
Pdt.sB thes M. AlLr, Jr., Ircy J. Lasell
Artstsnt P!o!.a6. Rob€n t. CuUle.., F. B. Elar, R.yh@d t. gt t
DESCRIPTION OE COURSES
PETROLEUM ENGINEERING
U nd,ergraduate uedit onlg:
PETFOLEUM ENGINEERING
502: P.trol.um Ensih.6.in9 Probl.rnt. 0-2-2.. Pre'q., Engtneert!8 r()l,
Geoloey 4ll, Chem. 505, Physics 501. Eleurentary principles and
practices of oil field developrrent, includlng methods aad equlp-
ment used in modern deep well drilirg and completion. Drilling
mud calculations and casiDg design.
m3r Production Mcthod., 0-3-3. Pre'q., Petroleum Engineeting 502 anal
Petroleum Engineering 611. Principles ol oil lield exploitation in-
cluding two-phase flow, drainage, pump-sucker rod selection, allal
production decline cuves.
605! Leborrtory. 6-2-4. Pre'q., Chemtstry 530; credit or registration l.tr
Petroleum Engineering 603. Preparation, testidg, and alteration ol
drilling muds and oil s,ell cement. Analysis ol weU lorEatioD
samples.
61'l: Potrol.uh R.rcrvoi" Fluid:. 3-2-3. Pre'q.. Petroleum Eugt. 502,
Chem, 505, Chem. 530. Study ol pressure-volume-temperature reta-
tionship in petroleum resetvoir fluids,
Und,ergradwte or gradlnte qred,it:
PETROLEUM ENGINEERING
701: Potrolcum Res€rvoir Ensine€ring. 0-3-3, Pre'q., Petroleum Engr.
603, senior standing in engineering. Engineering applications ol
fundamental sciences to oil lield development and exploitation.
704: Petrol.um Tlchnology and O.sign. 3-2-3. Pre'q., Petroleum EE8t,
603, Civil r,ngr. 522. Problem aad labo.atory course in design,
selection and installatlon ol oil lield machinery: methoals aDd
equipment.
705: Well-Logging Mcthod!. 0-2-2. Pre'q., Cledit or registratioD LD
Petroleum Engineering 701. Theory, operation, and application ol
modem oil-well-logging methods.
7)6: Evelu.tion of Oil and Gar Prop6rti6!. 0-2-2. Pre'q., Econonics 501,
Petroleum Engr. ?05. The factors, principles, aad processes used ti
the evaluation of oil alld gas properties; preparation ol valuation
reports, cost data analyses, and their application to managemeut
problems and decisions.
7'14: Natur.l Ga! Engin..ring. 0-2-2. Pre'q., Petroleutn EngineerinS 603
Petroleum Engineering 611. Production, measutemeDt, compresaioE,
and transmission ol natural gas; gas flow; estimatioa ot gas reserves;
lield trip,
-. 
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715: Natur.l G.. Engin..ring L.bor.tory. 3-0-1. Pre'q., Credit or regra-
tratiou in Petroleud! Eogineering ?14. Determinatiolt ol specitic
Exavity ol gases, testing aod calibratioa ol orilice meters, posifve
displacement meters, regulators and pressure controllers.
72.1 St r,lcy of Geophyric.l Exploration. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Geology 615,
Mathehatics 541, Physics 502. Principles and application oI geo-
physical methods ot prospecting; iDterpretation and correction ol
data taken in gravimetric, magnetic, and sei$lric surveys; ,ield
methoals o! geophysical prospecti-Dg.
725: Semina.. 0-3-3. Pre'q., senior standing in Petroleum Engt.. or
consent ol inst rctor. Study of re'cent developmenls tr petroleula
production pra.tice, methods, and equiplrent,
P6troleum Engincering 9umme. Practice: No credit, but required ol all
petroleum engineels lor graduation. Pre'q., two semesters ol college
work. A mtrimum ol ten v,reeks of industrial experience in some
phase ol the petroleum industry. Ihis wolk must be certilied by
both student and employer on forms provided fot the purpose, and
should be completed as soon as practicable alter the lirst two
semesters oI college tfaining.
COI'NSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY.'
PETROLEUM ENGINEERING:
801-802: Advanc6d Rclcrvoir Engine6ring. 0-3-3. Pre'q., consent ol in-
structor. Programming ol high speed computers, general hyclro-
dynamical equations, compressible fluids, well-spacing, water drive
and gas daive reservoirs, secondary recovery, application ol dit-
lerence equatiolts.
812: Composition and Prop.rtier of Oil Well Drilling Fluids. 0-3-3. Pre'q.,
cotsent of instructor. Ciassilication, structures and identification ol
clay minerals, rheological studies of suspensions. Composition and
properties of drilling muds, lost returns.
821: Advanced Natural Gar Engineering, 0-3-3. Pre'q., Petroleum Engi-
neering ?14, Petroleum EDgineering 801 or Electrical Engineeling 7{0
and Chemical Engineeling 603. Engineering applications ol lunda-
mental sciences to the processing ot Datural gas and natural gasoline;
absoaption, adsorption, dehydlation, heat tlan$er, blending ol gaso-
line, solution ol problems by high speed computers.
82:l: Surface Properti6s of Rcsc.voi. Rock! and Rcservoir Fluidr. 0-3-3.
Pre'q., consent of instructor. Solid surfaces, liquid sudaces, elec-
trical phenomena at trterlaces, measurement ol sudace tension, cor-
rosion, applications of surlace phenomelta to reservoir engineering.
850: Special Problem.. 0-1 to 4-1 to ,1. Pre'q., consent of instructor,
Advanced prcbletns in petroleum engineering will be assigned ac-
cording to the ability and lequirements of the student, An oppor-
tunity will be aflorded to plan, organize and complete solutions ln
problems ol considerable maeinitude vrith a view toward developing
corf idence and self -reliance,
851: Research. Thlee hours credil
852: Theri.. Three hours credit.
GEOLOGY
U nd,ergraduate credit onlg:
GEOLOGY
411: Phylical Gcology. 0-3-3. Igneous, sedimentary, and metamorphic
rocks; processes and results of erosion ol the earth by streams, oceaqa,
wi[ds, glaciels; phenomela of &ountains, volcanoes, earthqua-kes;
and the interior ol the eartb.
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412: Hirtoric.l Geolocy. 0-3-3. Pre'q., ceology 411- History ot t}le
earth as rcvealed h the character and tossil content ot rocks; geologi-
cal maps.
42'lt Phy.ical Gcolosy Laboratory. 3-0-1. Pre'q., registration or c.edit
in Geology 411. Identilication ol minelals and rocks. Weathering.
Study of topogr:aphic maps and physiographic leatures shown thereon,
Geologic structures.
422: Historical ceology Laboratory, 3-0-1. Pre'q., ceology 421, legis-
tration or credit in Geology 412. Introduction to the lossil recold.
Ceologic maps. Studies to illustrate lhe geologic history ot selected
portions of North America using geologic maps, lossil specimens, and
exercises,
501: lntroduction to Miher.h and Rocks. 3-2-3. Pre'q., ceology 4ll,
Chemistry {01. (Not open to geology maiors). Origin, occurlencer
character, and classilication of common minerals and rocks, and their
identification.
5O5: Fi.ld M.thods. 3-1-2. Pre'q., ceology 412, Civil Engr. 552. Practi-
cal field techniques of geologic mapping, including the us€ of t}le
compass, clinomete!, barometer, and plane tables. Use of topogEphic
maps, geologic maps, and structure sections.
509: Mineralogy, 3-2-3. Pre'q., Geol. 421, Chem. 402. Crystallography and
descriptive mineralogy. Blowpipe and chemical methods ol mineral
identification. Occurrence, associations, and uses ol minerals.
5'10: Mineralogy. 3-2-3. Pre'q., Geol. 509. Continuation of Geology 509.
511: Pstrology. 3-2-3 Pre'q., Geology 510. An introduction to t}te
formation and classification of igTleous, sedimentary, and metamolphic
rock-types.
600: Fundarnentals of Geology. 3-2-3. Pre'q., consent of instluctot.
Study of the physical and biological history of the earth in brleL
Laboratory work in minerals, rocl(s, Iossils, and topographic attd
geological maps. Designed lor experienced elementary teachers,
but open to students lrom all schools excepts majors in Petroleum
and Geological Engineering and Geology.
602: lnt.odlrction to Paleontolosy. 3-2-3. Pre'q., Geology 412, 422. ,lL
survey of invertebrate paleontology devoted to the Phylum Protozoa
through Phylum Echinodermata, with attention to the history ol tie
science, rules of nomenclature, and environment ol lower animals.
604: lntroduction to Paleontology. 3-2-3. Pre'q., Geology 602. A con-
tinuation of the study of elementary invertebrate paleontology,
begidning with the Phylum Blyozoa and extending through the
Phylum Arthropoda.
605: Principles of Stratigraphy and Sedim.ntation. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Geology
501 or 510. ClassiJication, composition, propelties, and origin ol
sedimeDts, aDd the envLonmental factors controlling sedimentary
processes, facies, Iacies change, and the plittciples of correlation.
615: Structural ceology. 3-2-3. Pre'q., Geology 412, Mathematics ,102.
The lecognition, representation, interpretration, and mechanics ot
rocks deformation,
620: Sumrher Field Cou.6e, (3-8 h!. cr.) Pre'q., Geology 511, 615. A
course to be taken by the summer camp method at the camp ol any
accredited college or university.
U nder graduate or graduate credit:
GEOLOGY









Geology 501), 615. A study of sttuctutes favotable to the accumala-
tion oI oil and gas. Structure arld stxatigraphy of t].pical oil fields.
Geotogical Sub.urfecs Cor.elatioh. 3-2-3. Pre'q., Geology 501 (or
Geology 511). Use of micropaleontology in indentifying subsurlace
horizons, mechanical analysis of sands, identification of drill cuttings,
preparation and interpretation of well logs.
Economic ceology. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Geology 511, 615. Ibe geology,
distribution, and utilization ol metallic ole deposits and Donrneteluc
deposits, with dominant attention to nonmetallic deposits.
Geomorphology. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Geology 412. Oligin, development
and classification of land forms. AssigDed readings in classical
and current geomorphic problems.
Stratisraphy of North Am6rica. (Pr6-Cembrian and Palcozoic).0-3-3.
Pre'q., Geology 605, registlation or cledit in Geology 604 aDd 615.
A study ol selected stlatigraphic sections, restored sectioaq paleo-
geographic maps, and data llom parts ol North America concemed
wilh rocks ol Pre-Cambriah and Paleozoic age.
Stratisraphy of North Amsrica (Mesozoic and Cenozo,c).0-3-3. Pre'q.,
Geology 605, registration or credit in Geology 60,1 and 615. A study
of selected stratigraphic sections, restored sections paleogeogtaphic
maps, aDd data from parts of North America concerned with rocks
of Mesozoic and Cenozoic age.
Directed rtudy of Geologic Problems, 0-3-3. Pre'q., Serfor standing.
Special topics within the students'field of interest. Desigred for the
purpose of developing speciJic areas oI knowledge.
Micropaleontology. 3-2-3. Pre'q., Ceology 604. Ttle study of micro-
fossils used in corlelation of well cuttings and outcrop samples,
especially toraminiiera.
COURSES TOR GRADUATE STI'DENTS ONLY.'
GEOLOGY
8O1r Optical Mineralosy. 3-2-3. Pre'q., Geology 510. Theory and prac-
tice oI mineral identilication with the petrographic microscope.
a03: Engin€ering Geology. 0-3-3. Applications oI gmlogic science to the
location and constxuction of dams, reservoirs, aqueducts, bridges,
highways, railroads, miDes, tunnels, foundations, beach installatiolts,
and buildings.
8c5: Advanced structural Geology. 3-2-3. Pre'q., Geology 615. Structural
problems aDd a study ol the evolution of the various structural
provinces of the Americas.
807: St.atigraphy and Structure of the Gulf Coa3t. 0-3-3. Specialized
study of the stratigraphy and strueture of the surlace and subsurface
sedimentary rocks ol the Coastal Plain bordering the GUU oI Mexico.
The geologic histoly of the region will be developed utilizing en-
vironments of deposition, lithology, fauna, and tectonics.
Economic G€olosy of ths Gulf Coast Region. 0-3-3. The genesis,
exploration, development, and utilization ol the metallic and tlon-
metallic mineral resouices ol the Gulf Coast region.
Special Problems. 0-1 to 4-1 to 4, Advanced problems in geological
engineering and geology to be assigDed according to the ability artd
requirements ol the student. Problems are designed to develop the
student's lesearch technique and to broaden his basic knowledge in
his lield of specialization.
R6.earch. Three hours credil
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Agnes C- Cofer, Home Econoznics-8.S., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University.
(1944) (1955)
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS
Helen Barron, Home Econornics-B.S., East Texas State Col-
lege; M.A., Texas Woman's University. (1959)
INSTRUCTORS
Sophia S. Cook, Critique; Home Economics-B.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., University of Alkansas.
(1947)
Coralie Saunders, Critique ; Home Econornics-B..S., Louisi-
ana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., University of Arka-nsas.
(1947)
Johnnie A. Speights, Part-Time, Home Econonics-B.5.,




Alice Millett Graham-B.S., New Mexico State Teachers
College; M.S., Iowa State College. (19<14)
Merle Burk, Hone Economics-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.A., State University of Iowa. (1932)
Willie Fletcher, Home Econotnics-B.S., Louisiana Polytech-
nic Institute; M.S., Iowa State College. (1942)
Ruth Richardson, Horne Econornics-B.A., Louisiana State
Normal College; M.S., Louisiana State University. (1938)
HISTORY
The importance of home economics has always been
recognized at Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. When the
institution was founded provision was made to include home
economics in the limited number of courses offered, a decision
especially remarkable since no other college in Louisiana
and only three in the entire South were teaching home
economics at that time. When the college was authorized,
in 1919, to $ant standard baccalaureate degrees the Bachelor
of Science in Home Economics was one of those approved.
The importance of home economics was again recognized
with the creation of the School of Home Economics in 1939.
Home economics courses have always been planned to
meet the highest standards in the profession. Graduates
of the Teacher Training Curriculum have been certified to
teach in the vocational high schools of the State since the
beginning of the vocational program. The School of Home
Economics is approved to receive federal funds. Since its
introduction in 1939 the Institution Management Curriculum
has met the requirements of the American Dietetic Associa-
tion.
ADMISSION
An applicant for admission to the School of Home Eco-
nomics must have graduated with not fewer than fifteen
acceptable units from a four-year course in an accredited
secondary school.
An applicant for admission to the graduate program
must have met the requirements for a bachelor's degree in
home economics education at an accredited institution.
DEGREES
The following degrees are conJerred by the School of
Home Economics:
Bachelor of Arts in Home Economics
Bachelor of Science in Home Economics
Master of Science
The Bachelor of Arts in Home Economics is conferred on
those who graduate with a major in General Home Eco-
nomics with emphasis on child development, clothing art,
home service, or family life education. The Bachelor of
Science in Home Economics is conferred on those who major
in institutional management or teacher training.
The Master of Science is awarded in the field of home
economics education.
THE MINOR IN HOME ECONOMICS
Students from other schools mav take a minor in the
HE5
School of Home Economics. In order to allow the student
to choose work that will best supplement the major fie1d,
the only requirement is 21 hours chosen with the approval
of the Dean of Home Economics and the adviser of the
student concerned.
For the student who is not interested in specialization,
but who wishes a general background in home economics,
the following courses are suggested: Home Economics 400,
Family Relationships, 3 hours; 614, Child Development,
3 hcurs; 618, Home Furnishings, 2 hours; 750, Home Resi-
dence, 4 hours; Foods, 3 hours; Clothing, 3 hours; Nutrition,
3 hrrurs.
ELECTIVE COURSES
Al1 courses in home economics are open to non-majors,
and prerequisites will be waived for them wherever possible.
Following is a list for which there is no prerequisite for
non-majors: Home Economics 400, Family Relationships;
515, Textiles; 402, Clothing Construction; 500, Household
Equipment; 501, Nutrition. Students may take 614 with
only the prerequisite of Psychology 501. It is suggested that
the course 500, Household Equipment, and the course 614,
Child Development, might be of special interest to men
students.
The curricula have been planned with a three-foid
purpose: training for citizenship, for a profession, and for
family life. The core curriculum, required of a1l home
economics majors, is not limited to courses in the field of
home economics. It uses the resources of the entire campus
to provide a broad cultural education. The home economics
courses in the core curriculum are chosen to provide a
background for family life and a foundation for specializa-
tion in the various fields of home economics.
HE6
CORE CURRICULUM
A11 home economics students are required to complete













Science ......... .. 6 hrs
(3 must be in Bacteliology)
Mathematics 6 hrs thr
thr
6hls
Social Science .......... 12 hrs
(3 must be in American History)
Physical Education .. .. -..-.-- { hrs
Art ,101, St.ucture
English 401, Freshman Composition
Home Economics 405, Food Preparation
Home Economics 407, Introduction to
Mathematics 405, General





English 402, Freshman CompositioD
Home Economics 400, Family Relations
Home Economics 402, Clothing Construction
Physical Education, tr'reshmalt Activity
Total hours ln teshinan year
With one exception* all courses required in the fresh-
man year in all curricula are part of the core curriculum.
This enables the student to delay the choice of specialization
until the sophomore year.
Since the curricula ln home economics are professional
ones requiring concentrated work in the major and related
fields, no minor is necessary. However, the family life edu-
cation emphasis has been so planned that the student may
elect a minor outside the field of home economics.
A student taking the General Home Economics Curri-
culum must elect a field for emphasis before registering as
a junior. This emphasis may, of course, be selected earlier.
After it has been selected, the cumiculum should be listed
in registering by giving the abbreviation Home Ec Gen:
followed by the name of the emphasis. Example, Home Ec
Gen: Clo. Art, Home Ec Gen: Ch Dev, Home Ec Gen: Fam
Life, Home Ec Gen: H Serv.
tNote: Chemistry in Institution Management












Child Developtnent ...... .....
Family Relations .... ... .. .....
Foods and Nutrition ... ....
Home Management. ... . . ...
Introduction to
Home E4onomics ... ... .......
Seminar ......












Ilolne Ecooomics 406, Meal Management....
IIome Economics 501, Nutrition






hglish 502, AmericaE Literature ........
Foreign Language (Ihe one already beEun)
tloEe Economics 515, Textiles
Ilome Economics 61,1, Ctrild Development
Math 406
Physical Education, Sophomore Activity...-........... ..-....... .. . .. ..










Home Economics 616, Practice Teaching in
Nursery School
IIome Economics 618, Home Furnishings.... ............. ............
Music
Psychologr 505, C'hild or 5(X EducatioEal..
Science elective
Speech 630 or Llbrary ScieDce 501....... .. .......... ..
Home Economics 701, Seminar
Social Scieace
Total hours in senior year............
Total hours in curriculum . .
16
130
.It is suggested that tlree hours ot social scieDce credit be takelt in
geogXaphy by those studenk who choose the child development emphasis,
EMPTIASIS COI'RSES
Child Development - HoursIlome EconoEics Electives ..........-.-...-......-. ...... ....*.. .........- 5







Foaeign Laaguage (The one already begun)...... ....,............--- ...--'




















glothing Art -Art Elecuves ...
Ilome Ecouotaics 51{, Faanily Clothing .............. .. .... .............
Home Economics 518, Home Decoration...................................
Home Economics 610, Advanced Clothin9................................-..
Home Economics 618, llome tr'urnishin9s.................................
I{ome Economics 710, Dress Design .. ............ ....... .. ...-.
Science Elective .......












Home Service -Home Economics Electives .............. ..................................... 5
Ilohe EcoEornics 500, Household Equip&eat .. 3
Home Economics 608, Advanced Meal Management....3
Home Economlcs 618, Home furnishings. ...........-... ................. 2
Home Ecouomics ?09, Demonstration . .. .......................- 2
Physics 505, Household ..... ............ ... 3
Physics 506, Ilousehold ................. ... 3
Speech Elective 3
Ifome lconoElc! Electives (tnust be
nuribered 600 or above) .. 6
Physical Education 621, First Aid... .... 1
HE9
INSTITUTIONAL MANAGEMENT CURRICULUM
This curriculum fulfills aU requirements of fhe American Dietetic
Association for internship in hospitals with approved training cou$es
for dietitians.
First Semester
Art 401, Stluctule ......
Chemistry 407, General Inorganic
English 401, Freshman Composition
Hours
Home Economics 405, Food Pleparation . .......................... ........








Physical Education, Freshman Activity
Second Semester
Art 4?5, Structure ...
Speech 410
Chelnistry 408, General Inorganic
English 402, Freshman Composition
Home Economics 400, Fatnily Relations
Home Economics {02, Clothing Construction




Total hours in beshman year .. ........... . . .......... . .
SOPHOMORE YEAN,
FLst Semester llours
Mathematics 405, GenelaI....... .............
Physical Education, Sophomore A"tt"tty ...-..........-..--.."-.-.:".".".":.:-.-
Chemistry 520, Organic ................ .
Dnglish 501, English Literature
Home Economics 406, Meal Managemellt
English 502, American Literature
Home Ecouomics 515, Textiles. .............





















Physical Education, Sophomore Activity..................................... ........... .






Home Economics 605, Diet Therapy
Home Economics 609, Dxperimeotal Cookery
Home Economics 614, Child Development
Home Economics 650, Home Management
Economics or Sociology (Principles)
Second Semester
Accounting 510, General
IIome Economics 608, AdvaDced Foods .............-.-........-.-.........................-....
Ilome Econonics ?01, Seminar












Home Economics 750, Home Management Residence...... .. . .







History, American ....... .. . .... 3
Home Economics 761, Institutional Administration .. 5
Psychology 645, Industrial or Management 670, Personnel
Administration 1?
Total hours in senior year 33
Total hours in curriculum ........... 130
'At the completion of the sophomole or juuior year, a Dietetic maior may
enlist in the Women's Aimy Corps, U.S, Army Reserve, lo! the remai[der
of her college education. Under this program she aeceives over $200.00 per
month, as ]ong as she is a tull-tirne student; on graduation she is commis-
sioned as second lieutenant in the Army Medical Specialist Corps Re-
sen'e to complete the Dietetic Internship in an Army hospital.
TEACHER TRAINING CURRICULI.IM
This curriculum prepares a student to teach vocational home eco-
nomics in Louisiana under the provisiods ot the tr'edelal Act on Vocational
Education as outlined in the State Plan.
Econonics or Sociology
zoology 525, Human -inatomy ."a pfri"ioiogy...... ...... . ... .
freshrnan Year
f irst Semester Ilours
English 401, Freshman Composition ..
IIome Economics 400, Family Relations ..
Art 401, Structure.
Home Economics 405, Food Preparation
Home Economics 407, lntroduction to
English 402, Freshman Composition
Home Economics 402, Clothing ConstructioD
Physical Dducation, Freshman Activity
Speech 410
Mathematics 405, Geuetal............... .........






















English 501, English Literatule
Home Economics 515, Textjles
Home Economics 406, Meal Management
Mathematics i[06, General
Physical Education, Sophomore Activity
Secood Semester Houts
Chemistry 408. General
English 502, American Liteaattrre







Physical Education, Sophomoae Activity
Psychology 504, Educational
Zoology t!00, General










'With permission oi the instructor t}te student may tate Home Eco-








Education 500, Introductlon 1o ....................... .
I{ome Ecollomics 604, Nutlition ....
Hours
Social Science







Home Econolrdcs 518, Home Decoratiou
Home Economics 609, ExperirEental Cookery .....-.....-.. . .- .. . .. ..








Home Economics 500, Equipment




Home Economics 618, Home Furnishings
tlome Ecouomics 650, Home Management






IIome Economics ?08, Observatiou and Practice Teaching
Home Economics ?50, Home Managedrent Residence.. ..
Home Economics ?01, Seminar
Total houls in senior year
Tot€l hours in culriculum
HE 12
Second Sem;stea
Graduate Cuniculum Home Economics Education
This curiculum fulJills the requirements for a Master
of Science degree with the major in home economics educa-
tion. The candidate will be required to earn 30 semester
hours which may include six hours credit for a thesis.
Eighteen hours will be in Home Economics or closely related
sciences and twelve must be in Education. The Home Eco-
nomics and related sciences from which the courses must
be chosen and the suggested Education courses are listed
below.
Hom. Economics and Scienc4 18 hour. Sem.ster Houru
Home Economics 605i Nutrition and Diet t1lerapy..,... ........ . ....... . 2
Home Economics 608: Advauced Meal. Management ............. ........ 3
tlome Eco[omics 609: Experimental Cookery...... .... ............... 3
Ifo&e Economics 615: ltre Educational Guidance of Young
Children
Home Economics 616: Practice Teaching in Nursery Schoo1.........
Home Economics 617: Childhood Education














?10: Dress Design and Pattern Constt_uction ...
801: Special ProbleEs in HoEe Economics....









Home Economics 851: Research
Bacteriology 620: Pathogenic Bacteriology
Home Economics 852: thesis ..........
Bacteriology 605: Food Microbiolog/...................
Becteriology 630: Advanced Bacteriology..............-..-..-
Chemistry 651: General 81ocherrristry..........,.......
Chemtstry 652: Geue.al l}iochetnistry....................
Educ.tion 12 houra S!m.rt.r Hourr
Education 800: Foundations of Cutricu.lum Construcuon.................... 3
Education 816: History and Pbdlosophy ol Education........-...........-......... 3
Hoine Economics (Education 808): Vocational lcooomics









CHILD DEVELOPMENT AND HOME MANAGEMENT
M.rriagc .nd F.mily R.lationt. 0-3-3+. Study ol the (haracter
and personality traits essential to successful Iamily Ufe.
Houschold Equipment. 0-3-3. Selection, care and use of equipment,
planning of the various work centers in accordance with recent
research findings.
Hom. D€coretion. {-0-2. Pre'q., Home Economics t102. Practical
experience in lenovating and making turnishings for the home, in-
cluding problems involved in furniture refinishing and upholstering.
Child Development. 2-2-3. P!e'q., Psychology 501 or 504. crowth
and development oI children under six yeals of age, observations of
children in the nursery school, and elsewhere, alld some participation
in nursery school activities.
The Educational Guidance of Youns Children*,r. 4-1-3. Pre'q., Home
Economics 614. Obiectives and practices in preschool education,
and observation and participation in nursery school activities.
Practice Teaching in Nurs€ry School**. {-1-3. Pre'q., Home Eco-
nomics 614, Planning and supervisioo of experiences for Nursery
School children, records of activities that will give an understanding
ot childreD's needs as expressed in play.
Childhood Education**, 0-3-3. Pre'q., Home Economics 614.
Homc Building and Furnishins. 0-2-2. Pre'q., Art 401. Study of
the principles which underlie the creatioo of artistic homes, haho!!i-
ous house furnishings, and home surroundings.
Obervations and Practice T€aching in Kindergaden. 6-1-{. Pre'q.,
Home Economics 614.
Home Mahagement. 0-l-1. Pre'q., Junior standing. Managerial
problenE in the home, including time, energy, and family finance
management.
Home Management House Residence, 12-2-4. Nine weeks
residence jn the home management house whete students plan,
coordinate and evaluate the many phases oI homemaking in a family
size group and family type house. Students enrolled in 750 should
not register lor more than 16 hours.
DESCRIPTION OF HOME ECONOMICS COURSES
FOODS AND NUTRITION
Food Study and Prcparation. 4-1-3. Study of the selection, pre-
paration and service of foods with emphasis on basic principles ot
cookerY.
Meal Managem€nt. 6-1-3. Continuation of the study of basic princi-
plcs of food preparation as applied in meal management fo! family,
planning, purchase and storage oI foods, table service.
Nutrition. 0-3-3. A study oI the principles of nutlition with special
emphasis on the part that nutrition plays in health. For home eco-
nomics majors studying for the Bachelor ol Arts in Home Economics
and Ior non-majors.
Nutrition. 2-2-3. Pre'q., Chemistry 408, Chemistry 520 and Bacter-
iology 501. The fundamentals ol nutrition, their application to nutri-









. EiEt nuhbe!, leboratory horB rEr wek: *@trd, lectule hou!8 per we€k;
thEd, oedlt value.





Nutrition and Dict The.apy*'r. 0-2-2. Pre'q., Home Economics 405 and
6{N. A study oI the principles o! dietetics and their application to
special therapeutical diets.
Advanced Meal Managcm€nt**. 4-l-3. Pre'q., Home Economics 406.
Special problems ineluding preparation for special occasions. Assign-
ments of problems made to meet the needs of students in diffetent
major fields.
Experimental Cookeryrir. 4-1-3. Pre'q., Chemistry 520, Home Eco-
nomics 406 and Bacteriology 501. Food preparation lrom the
chemical viewpoint based on study of recent lesearch and laboratoly
experiments.
767: Advanc.d Nutrition**. 0-3-3. Pre'q., Home Economics 60{ and
Chemistry 520. The study of the foodstuffs, their prope ies, digestion
and metabolism. Reeent developments in the field of nutrition are
investigated.
GENERAL HOME ECONOMICS
407: lntroduction to Hom6 Economicl 0-1-1. A brief survey ol the
fields open to home economists with emphasis upon the prepara-







760: Quantity Cookery. 6-1-4. Pre'q., Ilome Economics 406. Experience
in large quantity lood preparation and service, menu planDing add
methods of purchasing lor institutions.
761: lnstitutional Administration. 4-3-5. Pre'q., I{ome Economics 760.
Principles ol organizatjon and management applied to institutional
administration.
758: Quantity Food Purchasing. 0-3-3. Principles oI quantity food
purchasing as applied to the school lunch program.
HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION
Home Economic. Method3. 0-2-2. Pre'q., Education 500
Philosophy of homcmaking educatiou, principles of teaching applied
to teaching of home econoErics in high school.
Advanced Msthod!. 0-l-1. Continuation of Home Economics 655,
must parallel Home Economics 708.
Seminar**. 0-1-1. An introduction to current scientific literature in
the various fields ol home economics including the history ol home
economics education.
Observation and Practice Teaching. 10-2-5. Pte'q., Ilome Economics
655 and a grade average of C. Students observe and teach in a
laboratory high school. Students should not register tor more than
sixteen hours wh?n registered fo! this course.
Demonst.ation*t. 4-0-2. Pre'q., Senior standing. Principles and
practices of good techniques in deoonstration lor plospective
teachers, home demonstration agents and public utility home eco-
nomists.
TEXTILES, CLOTHINC AND RELATED ART
,O2: Clothing. 4-l-3. Clothing selection and lundamental principles o,






F.mily Clothing. 4-1-3. Pre'q., Art 475 and Clot&in8 402. Selection
and construction ot clothing for the family with emphasis od
clothing loa paeschool children, and the constructioD and use ot
illustrative material.
Textil.!. 0-3-3. Properties that affect the selectioD, use and cale ol
textiles, identilication o! various textile tibers by laboratory tests.
Advanced Clothing. 4-l-3, Pre'q., Art 4?5, Hoae Economics 402 atrd
514 or permission ol the instructor. Techniques oI tailoring woolelr
materials, study o! the influences ol hlstolic costullres or! curleDt
fashions.
Dre3. O€rign and Pattern Con.t.uctiontr. 4-1-3. P!e'q., Art 475,
Home Economics 610. Principles o! draping tabric on the dress
foam and ot I1at pattern designing trom master pattetn blocks. At
least one garment of original design complet€d by sfudeDt.
GRAOUATE COURSES
801: Splcial P.oblem! in Hom. Economic$ 4-1-3. Special problens in
Food may be chosen by the student with the approval ol his advisor.
Laboratory and lectute to be arranged by the rnajor prolessor.
802r Special Probl.mr in Home Economicl 4-1-3. Special problems lD
Nutritioo may be chosen by the studeot with the approval ol his
advisor. Labolatory and lecture to be arranged by the najor
prolessor.
801-802: Special Probl.m. in Homr Econonic.. 4-1-3. Special probledE
in Textiles and Clothing may be chosen by the student with tlte ap-
proval ol bis advlsor. Laboratory and lecture to be arraDged by
the major professor. Ttrree hours crealit is giveu each sectlon.
808: Vocational Hom6 Economicr Supcrviaion. 0-3-3. The value, furlc-
tions and techniques of supervision are considered. Emphasis is Siven
to the supervision of student teachers.
851: R.rc.rch in Hornr Econoftic!. 0-3-3.
852: Therir in Hom. Economic.. 0-3-3.
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